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PRE }4' .A C E. 

'fHERE may be some apology due to the patrons of this work 

for the length of time it has been on hands, which circumstance 

Aas been owing to several causes. When the prospectus was 
issued last year, there was not a single line of the work written, 
nor were the documents arranged, or even all in hands. A 

considerable time elapsed before a sufficient number could be 
procured to make the proper arrangement of them, and in order 

to expedite the work, the printing was commenced long before 

the manuscript was finished, in consequence of which an err~ 

neous calculation was made as to the bouuds of the work. It 
was supposed that from 2.50 to 300 pages would have contained 

, all the matter, and the prospectus was issued R-ccordingly; but 

in the course of the work the matter increased on the hands of 
the writer, and, determined to make the book as complete as 

pO!5ible, he sacrificed interest to the hoped-for gratification of 

his readers: to this cause, and having to wait the leisu'e of 

those gentlen:en who were kind enough to lend their assistance 

lIy furnishing some of the most important documents, may be at~ 
trilluted the delay which has occurred. 

The writer of this book ill sensible that it contains many de

fects, and therefore will not be disappointed on its receiving the 

lash of criticism: but he bas the fullest reliance on the candour 

and moderation of a discer.ning and generous public, who in the 
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conviction that the work has been written and cempiled in ~he 
spirit of candour and of truth, will readily overlook thos~ ~lte. 
rary defects which may appear of importance ooly to fastidIOus 
critics. 

It is apprehended that this first impressiQn will riot be suffi-. 
dent for the supply of all the subscribers to the work j in order 
to make up the deficiency, a second edition is now in h~nds, and 
as none of the causes of delay above alluded to call eXist at pre
sent, it will be before tl1e public in a very short time. 

Cincinnati, Sfptember, 18U. 

ERRATA; 

Page 14, line 12, from top, for" Mr. Mills," read" Mr. Well •. " The Note in page 104 is incorrect alld superfluous. 
Page 201, line 11, from top, for ," constantly invited," read uimmediafelyin" yited." 
Page 203, line 11, from bottom, for" often crossing," re::ld U aflel' crossing." Page ~l04, line 4, from top, for U 8 mdes," read U 80 mil~s.JJ 
Page 204, line 8, fI'om top. for" General Harrison," read" General Har·mer." Page 378, line 8, from top. for, "captain Laughan," read '~captain Langham,Page 38~, line 12, from top, for II the Gla~e." read C the ~'Iuslai%e." PaKe 384, line 14, frl,lJll top, for II canied tbe men:' read " clJ,lIsed rbe men!' Page 387, line 1 I, from top, for" an attack," read U an attempt." . Page 328, line 20, from top, for "to. he fori," read "lrGm the fort." Pagt" 3tl9, Hoe 3, 'from top, for "captain Herring's," read "capta1o "Vearing'r," Page J89, hne·~, ~om tOPt for" several coverts," read" secret cover1S." Page J89, line 6, from bottom, lor" the prospect," read" the-parapet." Pae-e 390,line 16, from top, for U captain Dudley." read" colanel Du{Ucy," .!1ppendiz, last page but on e,line 18, from bottom, for" C. A. Brown," read_ "E . .I1, Bro-wn." 

():::7In the hasty ~ereh we have given of the course pursued by General Harrison in the house ofrepresentatives of the Uniied States. we omitted to ~tion the fact. tbat pend'lOg the investigation into tbe conduct oftbe bank of tbe United Stales, he voted in every ilulance agaiWlI tbe baok, aa wiu be teeD by reference to tbe journal,. 



INTRODUCTION. 

IT has been a favorite opinion with ~anyw~se a,nd good men, 
that no man's life should be written whIle he IS alIve, and that 
the person who writes, or procur~s to be ~ritt~n, me~oirs of. hili 
own life, is at least chargeable wIth egotIsm, If not wIth va~lIty. 
However well founded this opinion may be when ta~{en III ~ 
general sense, it is confidently Clxpected that the f~lIowlng detaIl 
of facts will prove to the satisfaction of every candId reader, that 
the subject of these memoirs is an exception, and that it is justly 
due to the history and character of the nation, as well as to the 
individual, that a plain, impartial, and authentic detail of the 
public transactions of General Harrison should be given at a 
period when the best possible testimony, tbatof living witnesses, 
can be procured; and when there has been a lapse of time suf
ficient to cool down the partial predilections of friends, or the 
vindictive malice of enemies. Let uo wait for the demise of 
the principal, and we may lose the benefit of the evidence of 
those best qualified to give testimony to the facts; as time, which 
has becn filtal to him, may be equally so to his cotemporaries, 
and therefore instead of having the best possible testimony di
rectly issuing from the mouths or the pens of living witnesses, 
who can be called upon for the explanation of obscurities or 
tl~e rc{;onciicment of incongruities, we must be satisfied with that 
I,mo of posthumolls testimony which is always more or less un
certain. When we wish to ascertain a fact in the business of 
common li,fe, we never apply to hearsay evidence when we can 
h,~ve the dll'e,ct testimony of eye-witnesses-why then should we 
wIsh to deprive our posterity of the benefit of living testimony 
III matters of history in which we are all more or less concerned 
~cst the vanitJ-: of the actors may be flattered or gratified: thi~ 
IS not ~nly unjust but it is impolitic. If a public officer haH: 
done ?IS duty, he ought in common justice to be gratified by the 
pla~?lt? or the approbation of his fellow·citizens, and it is equally 
pohtIc In them to render to him due applause for his conduct, 
III o~der not only to encourage him, but to induce others to fol. 

low In the tra~k of public usefulness. 



There is ullothel' -erl'oneous impression Up'OIl the minds 01 
many, and that is, that an imparti~l history cannot be written in 
the life time of the actors ill the various scellCE. However this 
may apply te countries govcrned by tyrants, as it relates to these 
United Statts it is completely fallacious. It is only in those 
countries where the iron hand of despotism restrains or has de
stroyed the Jiberty of the press, that any importancc can be at
tached to nle idea. In these states the press is frce: if false re
presentations are made, or a false coloring given to facts, imme
diate contradiction and exposure follows, and truth is elicited. 
What may have bcen necessary in other countries is quite un
necessary here. We have no occasion to ,,-ait for the death of 
the parties, or the removal from power of the partisans, to com
pile or to write an impartial history, uut on the contrary we 
have every inducement to step forward when the impressions 
made by the occurrences are strong upon the minds of the wit
nesses, to write the history of those occurrences; and the histo
rian, being sensible that the rod of the critic hangs over him, 
and that a thousand eyes are upon him to watch any aberratiolls 
he may make from truth, and (0 expose auy invidious or fii/-ltering 
coloring he may give to the facts or circumstances he may relate, 
is induced to be impartial and to let the strictest veracity 
guide his pen. Under these considerations, then, it must be 
plain, that the best possible chance for havitfg an impartial and 
authentic history of our country is to have a record made of 
public events as soon after they have occurred as possible, with
out reference to the death or the removal from power of the per
sons concerned in those events. 

There are other circumsta!!ces connected with (he prescllt 
case which not only authorize but demand nn appeal to the 
public. General Harrison has acted a conspicuous part in the 
great drama of public life. He has been a governor, a congres
sional, and a state legislator; he has been commander-in-chief 
of the largest military district in the United States a( S.ll im
portant era of the late war, and, he has been an agent in some 
of the most important negotiations and contracts with (he Ill
dians. To expect that a man in any or all of thosc differcnt situ
ations should not have enemies, would be to expect more from hu
man nature than a true estimate of it would,warrant. If P,l those 
characters he has acted wisely and with integrity, he may have 
fools and knaves for his enemies: if on the contrary he h~s acted 
wickedly or corruptly the wise and the virtuous cannot be his 
friends-in either cases he must have enemies, and though it may 
be said that those enemies are only to be found in the ranks oftlie 
wicked or the credulous, yet it should be shown from indubi
table authority that the assertion is correct and that the opinion 
is founded in truth. 



Under an economical republican gov~rlJment, th,e princip~l 
motive which impels ~e~ to come f~n~ard m the service of ~h,Clr 
counlry is a pure prI~clple of p:,~rJOhsm, ~n~ a no~le ambition 
of being useful to their fellow-clbz~ns, fO.r It IS obvious that the 
emoluments aUached to the superIor offices of the state arc so 
insignificant, thai it cannot al~ogethe~ be a~tribute~ to avarice. 
A virtuous ambition, then, belllg the Impellmg motive, and the 
public approbation being almost all the ~eward, t~ 11 generous, 
high-minded individual, conscious of havmg done hiS duty, there 
can be nothing more mortifying, nothing more unJust, than to be 
sligmatised with calumny, or to be told that he has acted u~on 
principles and from motives which he does not hold, or of which 
his very soul is abhorrent. 

That the subject of these memoirs has been calumniated, that 
he has been basely traduced as a legislator, as an executive of
ficer, and as a commander, is too well known to those who are 
best acquainted with his character: it is therefore in common 
justice due to him as an individual, it is due to his country, which 
has a common interest in the character of her publie servantF-, 
that those foul and unjust aspersions should be refuted, and the 
authors of them brought 10 the bar of public opinlon, there to 
receive that execration which every generous, every virtuous 
mind must award to the propagator of slander, or the detractor 
ofillnocence and public virlue. 

As the calumnies propagated against General Harrison have 
been founded upon those parts of his conduct immediately con
nected with the public affairs of his country, it will appear to 
every candid, thinking mind, that there cannot be a better plan 
of drawing up 11 defence than by.putting that defence into the 
shape of a historical narrative, for how can the slanders of the de
tractor of public character be more effectually refuted thall by 
impartially detailing the public transactions of the persoll calum
Diated. 

To deny that lhe writer of this memoir has not had tbe assis
tance of General Harrison would be culpable affectation, be
cause many of the most important documents have been furnish
ed by him, a,n~ could not have, been procured from any other 
source, hut It IS confidently relied on that the circumstances 
:bove allud~d to, will ~cquit, that gentleman of any improper de
"ree of egotism 10 havlllg thiS appeal made to theJlublic opirri?l!: 



CHAPTER I. 

MAJOR GENERAL WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON was born of 
respectable parents on the 9th February, 1773, at a place 
called Berkely, on the banks of the James' River, about 25 miles 
from Richmond, in the State of Virginia. His father, Mr. 
Benj amin Harrison, descended from one of Cromwell's Gene
rals of the name, represented the State of Virginia in Congress, 
in the years 1774, 1775, and 1776; he was Chairman of the 
Committee of the whole House, when the celebrated Declara
tion of Independence was agreed to, and was one of those 
illustrious patriots who signed that important instrument. In 
the year '77 he was cho~en Speaker of the House of Delegates 
in the State Legislature, which office he continued to fill till 
the year 1782, when he succeeded Governor Nelson as Govern
or of Virginia, on that gentleman resigning that situation. 

In all those offices, Mr. Harrison acquitted himself with great 
ability, and so much to the satisfaction of his fellow citizens, 
that few men of his standing enjoyed n more solid and perma
nent degree of popular favor;-nor did his popularity exceed 
his disinterestedness, for it is well known, that so far from being 
remunerated in a pecuniary way for his services, he very mate
rially injured his own fortune by his attachment to the liberties, 
and to the ~en;ice of his country. But we do not claim for the 
subject of our history any merit for the glorious and patriotic 
conduct of his respected sire, nor for his. being descended from 
an opulent and respectable line of ancestry-his own conduct 
shall be the basis of his character. For if he had derived his 
origin from a King or an Emperor, or if more congenial to our 
own republican principles he could claim for his ancestor a 
Hampden or a Sydney, and that all those who inten;ened had 
been equally illustrious, we "would not claim for him more honor 
than if he had been descended from a race the most depraved. 
On the contral'Y, we would more readily give dedit to sucha 
man as General Harrison for being the son of a wretch the most 
wicked, inasmuch as there must be more merit due to a man 
w~o has not suffered fhe example of a V\l!ous parent to lead him 
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Ii'om the paths of recti.tude, than to one who has not ?een ex
posed to such temptation. In fact we Ca?Dot but. Vl~ that 
deferen~ and respect which is ~sually p.ald to faml~y wlth?ut 
regard to indivi<I'~1U1 merit.as a relic?f ancient barbaflsm, whIch 
is only equalled III absunhty and ~Yll tend~ncy by another, t~e 
law of primogeniture, ltoth of winch we wish were unknown III 
" republican COUl'try. If eve~r man be made i:ccountable for 
his f'wn actions, and the splendid character of his ancestors be 
/lot attributed to him as meritorious, then will we have the bet
ter security that he will make a character and a name for him
.elf-but if we give him credit for the virtues of his ancestor8, 
we take from him a strong inducement towards raising himself 
to that eminence to which he imagines the merits of those an
cestors have already raised him. As one of those circum5tan
(es which arise from aristocratical or monarchical government~ 
we deprecate as antirepublican, that homage which is paid in 
those countries where such governments prevail, to the antiquity 
or splendor of family name. 

The father of Bonaparte was an obscure lawyer. So long as 
that hero was the successful general of a republican army, we 
heaI;d n6thing of the antiquity or the nobility of his family; but. 
no §ooner did he assume the imperial purple, than his parasi'tes 
~et about to trace his ancestry, and though they failed in making 
him derive his pedigree from a royal stock, yet they gave him 
one of the Italian noblesse for an anccstor:-and thus instead 
of exalting they debased him; for when it is considered that 
the noblesse of Italy are the lineal descendants of those savage 
hordes of freebooter~, that in the middle ages destroyed the 
Roman power, who is it that would not say, a man might have 
as much honor at least, in being the offspring of an honest scriv-
ener, as the dc,cendant of a noble robber. . 

The f~t~er ~f Gellera~ Harrison was a wise and intelligent. 
m~n, .a dlstIngUlshed patnot, and a true republican; his valuabic 
prmCiplei\ theref~re as well as the example of an active public. 
and well ;;pent . hf~, must have been ~owerf~l in forming the 
character of thiS hiS youngest son-tins to lum was an advan
t~ge, but ll?ta me:it,.and is mentioned here,merely to show that 
Ins ca~ee~ III pub~lc h~e, perfectly accorded with those republi
~an.pr~llclpl~s wlncll It was the delight of his venerated sire to 
In5hl mto I~ls young and flexible mind-and this we propose 
~ost unequ.lvocally to proye, by the following detail of the pub
hc transactlOlIs of the subject of our history. 

AS the ~e~oirs of the private life of General Harrison do 
not come wlthm ~he scope of the design of this history, he will 
~e tak~n up on hiS entrance into public life; when after having 
served In the army commanded by General Wayne as a subaltern 
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~nd in the family of that hero as Aid·de·Camp, he was appointt:J 
Secretary to the North.Western Territory in the year 1797. 

TheNorth-West~rn Territory at that time under the govern· 
ment of General St. Clair, comprised the whole of what are nm\' 
the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, as well as the Territory 
of Michigan. • 

In the y~,ar 1799 Mr. ·Harrison was elected a Dclec;ale to 
represent the Territory in Congress, in which high and conti· 
dential station, he not only performed his duly to his constituent, 
generally to their satisfaction, but he was mainly instrumental 
'in introducing such a change in the sale of public lands as con· 
tributed greatly to the spcedy settlement of the Western Coun
'try, and the consequent increase of its population. 

The former law for the sale of lands by the Government of 
the United State" ordained that no less a quantity than 4,000 
acres could be sold. with the exception of fractions on the banks 
of rivers, which were to be sold separately. This law was highly 
unfavorable to the' actual settlers, and would have put it in the 
power of land speculators to extort from them a high price for 
such small quantities of land as they might be able to purchase, 
or otherwise to rent out the farms, by which· a landed aristocracy 
would have been created, which in time would have been 
destructive of every principle of Republicanism. Under thill 
impression MI'. Harrison used his utmost influence while in 
Congress to have another arrangement made. He saw clearly 
that nothing could so much retard the settlement of the great 
western region, as thus suffering the land to be monopoli2lCd by 
speculators, who would find means to purchase 4,000 acre tracta 
-that it would prevent poor industrious men from obtaininf; 
that independeoce which they could derh'e from the possession 
in fee simple of the farms which they could cultivate. That 
it would create an order of men who would live upon the indus· 
try of others, whilst they would exert themselves to illereas,., 
their own power and influence in a political way, that might 
eventually cause the Government itself to degenerate into a mis
chievous aristocracy, and reduce the power of the people to a 
mere cypher. 

The late plan of selling land hy sections and half sections 
'Was first proposed by General Harrison, and he procured the 
passage of a bill through the House of Representatives to that 
€ffectj but it WIlS so amended in the Sellate that one half was 
to be sold in sections of 640 acres, and the other half in half sec· 
tions of 320 acres. 'rhe old ~ystem of forfeiture for nonpay
ment was abolished, and payment to be made, one fourth in hand, 
and the balance at the end of two, three, and four years j allow
ing the purchaser one year after the fourth payment became 
due, to collect the money, and in case it should flot be paid for 
in that time, the land to be sold, th~ public reimbursed, and the 
balance of its pr~uce handed over to the dclinqent purchase\-. 
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These were the best terms that could be obtained at that time, 
as Mr. Harrison could not prevail upon C?ngress ~o se!l the lan~ 
in less quantities than 320 acres-though It was hIs wIsh that ~j 
should be sold ip much smaJler parcels. . . . . . . 

During this session (1800) the Law was pass~d for dlVldmg 
the Indiana Territory from that cilled the Ternto!y of ~he U. 
States northwest of the Ohio. The part of the blll whIch fix
ed the Seat of Government for the Eastern division, was strongly 
objected to by Mr. Harrison, on the ground of its b~ing a vi~la
tion ofthe ordinance for the Government ofthe Territory, whIch 
gave the sole and exclusive right of Legislation to the General 
Assembly of the Territory, bu~in cases where it :was. expressly 
withheld-and though the bill finally passed, yet m hIS le~ter to 
his constituents he expresses his hope, that from the unammous 
disapprobation of the principle expressed by the Hou~e of Rep
resentatives in rejecting the amendment of the Senate m the fust 
instance, and the warm opposition which it met with in the Sen
ate, no attempt would be made to revive it . 
• Mr. Harrison was also present during the discussion of the 
biIlfor the settlement of Judge Symmes' Purchase; and though 
the Judge was at that time his father-in-law he paid particular 
attention to the interests of those persons who had purchased 
lands of him before he had obtained .his patent. It had been 
suggested to him, that there were some doubts whether those 
persons who had sued the Judge in the Courts of Common Law, 
would be entitled to the remedy in equity against the J udge
he immediately went before the committee, and urged them to 
insert a provision in their favor, declaring that it was the mean
ing of the committee who framed the bill, that those persons 
should be entitled to all the benefit arising from it, and that he 
should object to the passage of the bill, ifthey were not included. 
And he alsO stated the question to the Attorney General of the 
United States, to Mr. Harper, and other eminent legal charac
te!B,.whose dec~d~d and unanimo~s opinion was, that they were 
wlthm the provlSl. efthe act as It then stood, upon which he 
was satisfied. And thus he performed his duty towards those 
persons, though the interest of his father-in-law was consider
ably involved in the transaction. 

Mr. Harrison served but one year as Delegate ih Congress 
from the North-Western Territory. It has been stated above 
that the !erritory had been divided during the iession in which 
he was III Congress; he was in 1801 appointed by President 
~dams the first Governor of that part called the Indiana Ter
rItory. 

'Yhen Mr. Harrison took command of the Government of 
IndIana, the Tel:ritory was in a very open and unprote~ted state. 
The whole consisted of but three settlements so widely settled 
that they could do but little as tomutual defe'nce. There were 
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110 fued or regular roads through the country, or houses of ac
commodation between the settlements i-it was therefore neces· 
~iU'Y for' travellers to carry with them their provisions, and also 
piaterials for encampment, to protect them from the inclemency 
of the weather;-and the great distance from one settlement to 
another rendered them very insecure against the attack3 of the 
Indians, and that protection to be acquired from mutual sup
port very precarious indeed. The three settlements consisted of: 
1st, Clark's Grant, a tract of about 150,000 acres at the falls of 
Ohio, which had been granted to General Clark's regiment 
of Virginia troops, as compensation for their services during the 
Revolutionary War. 2d, The old French settlement at Vin
cennes and its vicinity on the Wabash; and 3d, a tract lying on 
the Mississippi extending from Kaskaski"a to Cahokia about 
~ixty miles. 

The population cf these settlements, so widely distant from 
each other, amounted to about 5,000 souls, and all the im
mense regions to the north and northwest of them were unset· 
tled, or in possession of the Indians; so that no governor since 
the original settlement of the country ever had had a more ar
duous task on hand than our Governor when he undcrtook the 
government of the Territory of Indiana. He had not only the 
natural hostility ofthe Indians to guard against, but the intrigues 
of the British agents, which, from the establishment of the 
independence of America, had been incessant, and too fre· 
quently successful-that mistaken policy, which had so long 
influenced the British government, induced them to keep 
in their employ, agents, who industriously propagated evil 
and unfounded reports, among the Indians, for the pur
pose of exciting jealou~ and hostility in their minds against 
the Americans, in order to prevent the extensive settlement 
of the frontier provinces, and to make a monopoly of the fur 
trade-they established posts and factories, far within those 
boundaries which had been prescribed to tw: United States by 
the treaty of 1783, and thereby cut off tM'tWtde of vast regions 
of the Indian country from our citizens within our own bounda
ries, as well as the commercial intercourse with the more dis
tant tribes. With the malignity of demons they viewed the 
liberal and humane policy of the United States (so opposite to 
their own) in extending th4ilir dominion by purchase rather than 
by conquest-in endeavoring to introduce among the Indians 
the arts of civilized life instead of exterminating them by the 
sword. This policy w'ls so different in principle to every thing 
they had pursued in similar cases, that their agents en· 
deavored all in their power to misrepresent to the Indians, every 
step taken by the American government to effect tl}e3e purpo
Scsi-they told them that the great object of the Americans 
was to (}btain their lands i-and that their reason fOJ" udvi,ing 
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them to adopt an agricultural or ,pastoral ~ife was to enervate 
them, and to deprive them of their arms, In order to ~ak~ of 
them an easier conquest. They took advantage of the lDehna
tion and fondness (}f the Indians for spiritous liquors-they 
abused the American government for making laws against hav
ing them supplied with,that article by the t~aders? and th«:y 
contrasted with that pohcy, the goodness and hberahty of their 
great father George the third, who loved his red children so 
well that he gave them every thing they wished for, and among 
other good things plenty of rum. , 

The governors of territories being ex-officio superintendants 0/ 
lndian affairs, very considerably augmented their duties as well 
as their responsibility. At the same time that the government 
of the United States felt every disposition of humanity and so
licitude for the welfare and preservation of the Indians, it be
ing essential to the safety of the settlements west of the moUl;!' 
tains, that an extensive barrier should be formed against the 
encroachments of the European nations who held possessions to 
the west and north-west of the United States, they were ex, 
tremely anxious to have the Indian title extinguished to those 
lands bordering upon their western settlements-because that 
so long as the Indians continued to be spread over the country. 
they were the mere tools of British and French intrigue, and 
both in peace and in war were troublesome neighbors. In car
rying into effect this important measure the odginal document~ 
from which this history is drawn, give the most decided proof, 
that every possible just and generous feeling was entertained by 
the government of the United States towards the Indians, and 
that their directions to the superintendants of Indian alt'tirs 
were dictated by the, principles of benevolence as well as jus
tic~-and the event has prov~d, that they could not have ap
pOlDted any man. better qualIfied for such an important and 
ardu~us undert~k,lDg than the subje~t of this history. General 
Harrison as a CIVil ~overnor, from hiS education and talents was 
a man eminently qealified, and having studied and learnt the art 
of .war, and particularly of In~ian warfare, under that distin. 
gUlshe,d veteran and hero, Gem;ral Wayne, all the qualifications 
essential to ~ governor were combined in his person, the evi
dence of which! may, be fully es.tablished by reference to the 
n~~erous treaties With the Indlan!it. by which about seve'ltv 
mIihon~ of acres of land have been from time to time, ceded to 
the Umted States, and by which the condition of the Indians 
themselves has been considerably ameliorated--and the frontier 
,ettlements re.ndered l~S safe and secure against the hostile at
tempts of ?elligerant Europeans, as the states on the borders of 
the Atlant\O'ocean. 



CHAPTER II. 

1801. S H 0 R TLY after his appointmen t Governor Harrison 
had a very extensive communication with the Indian tribes, he 
was visited by the chiefs of most of the nations which inhabited 
that part of the territory over which he presided. In all their 
communications heavy complaints were made by the Indians 
against the conduct of the white people ;-they said their people 
had been killed, their lands settled upon, their game wantonly 
destroyed, their yOlUlg men made ·drunk, and cheated of the 
peltry which were the means of procuring for them the necessary 
articles of clothing, arms, and ammunition to hunt with. Of the 
trtlth of these allegations there was no doubt in the mind of the 
governor-the Delaware chiefs enumerated six persons who had 
been killed since the Treaty of Greenville, and of those six, 
only one had been kiUed in a justifiable manner, he having 
been killed by a boy in his own tlefencc, who was tried and 
acquitted upon that ground. But we regret to say that in 
another instance, a man had been tried aftd acquitted, although 
it. appeared on evidence that he was guilty of a most cruel and 
unprovoked murder. The case, however, which seemed to 
lie heaviest upon the minds of the Indians at that time was one 
of more than common atrocity. Two Indian men a woman and 
some children, about three years before had been quietly hunting 
near the Ohio on the waters of Blue River;-their camp was 
Qiscovered by three white men, who resolved to murder and rob 
them of about 50 dollars worth of peltry ;-one of the Indians' 
was well known to the whites by the name of Jim Gallaway and 
also to have been a man of great strength and bravery;-those 
fellows therefore dared not attack them openly, but approached 
their camp as friends, requesting leave to stay with them a few 
days;-with this request they readily complied,-and the vil
lains were hospitably entertained, who, waiting a favorable 
opportunity, made their attack and were but too successful in 
their nefarious design. The whole party were murd.ered, and 
their property carried off;-and their fate would never have 
been discovered but for the villains themselves ;-who, after a 
considerable lapse of time, thinking themselves safe, began to 
boast oftheir exploit, and one of them said that he was very ncar 
being overpowereft by the Indian whom it fell to his lot to murder 
-and but that his comrade came to his assistance he would 
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himself have been the victim to his ~wn vilIany~as he \vas not, 
eintdy, ahle for his powerful adversary. . .' . 

The Governor found great difficulty In pumshmg .cnmes of 
this nature from the circumstance that the boundaneg of the 
Territory ~f the United States were uncertain or unknown.
In his cClJJlmunication with the Secretary at War, he expresses 
himself allxious that the government should speedily have the 
lands surveyed, and the boundaries fixed. ,Wherever tbe line 
was known or understood he was careful to have the Indians to 
remove beyond it;-and if any of the whites should encroach 
upon their country, and hunt ufon their grounds, con~rary to 
law and in violation of the treaties, they could be pUllished
but where the boundary was uncertain, it was impossible to 
brine: intruders to justice; and owing to the state of uncertainty, 
no d;;ubt,many acts of injustice and atrocity had been committed. 
The practice of hunting on the lands of the Indians in violation 
o{Jaw and existing treaties; had grown into a monstrous abuse; 
thousands of the wild animals from which they derived their 
subsistente, had been destroyed by the white people. Many 
part~ of the country which had abounded with game at the con
clusion of the general peace of 1795, scarcely contained as many 
as would subsist the few Indians that would pass through them. 
The Kentucky settlers on the Ohio, from the mouth of the Ken
tucky river down to the Missitsippi, were in the con~tant habit of 
passing over into the Indian Territory every· fall, to kill deer, 
bears and buffaloes, merely for the skins; by means of which, all 
those animals became scarce, and the last in particular, which 
formerly abounded in great numbers, were now difficult to be 
met with. The Indians for a length of time bore all those inju
ries with astonishing patience and forbearance, and still continu
ed friendly to the United States. 

But the Governot well acquainted with the manners and dis
positions of this unfortunate race, saw·clearly that though they 
were not inclined then to go to war with our people, yet the 
provocations they were receiving, and the privations they were 
made to suffer, would powerfully operate in favor of any of the 
EUropean nations who might go to war with the United States 
and would prepare the Indians to join them in any incursion: 
they might think proper to make upon our future settlements. 
With this serious apprehension in his mind, as well as that sense 
of justice and humanity, which an honest and benevolent man 
must feel towards an Ilnfortunate race of peopie who had suf
fered severely from t~e intrusion of the whites upon their coun
try, G.overnor Ha~flso~.made the most feeling representation 
of ' the. If unhappy situation to the government. These repre
~entat~ons accorded so well with the dispositions, and benevolent 
IDtentio.ns of the executive, that the fullest confidence was 
placed m t,he Governor, and the Inost ample powers were given 
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to him, to mak~ such arrangements as he found necessary and. 
proper, both for the-safety and protection of the Indians, and the 
furtherance of the interests of the United States. 

" All these injuries," says Governor Harrison in his commu
nication to the Secretary at War, under date of 15th July, 
1801, "the Indians have hitherto borne with astonishing pa
tience. But though they discover no disposition to make war 
upon the United States at present, I am confident that most of 
the tribes would eagerly seize any favorable opportunity for 
that purpose. And should the United States be. at war with 
flny of the European 9ations, Who are known to the Indians, 
there would probably be a combil!ation of more than nine tenths 
of the northern tribes against us, unless some means are made 
use of to cQnciliate th~m." 

"The British have been unremitting in their exertions to 
preserve their influence over the Indians resident within our 
territory, even prior to the surrender of the forts upon the 
lakes;and those exertions are still continued. Last year they 
delivered a greater quantity of goods to those Indians than they 
have ever before been known to do j and I have lately been 
informed, that talks are now in circulatiol) amongst them which 
are intended to lessen the small influence which we have over' 
them. I cannot vouch for the tr!lth of this report; but I think 
it very probable that the British will redouble their efforts to 
keep the Indians in their interest, as a means of assisting them 
in any designs they may fortn against Louisiana

i 
which it is said 

will shortly be delivered over to the French. have had much 
difficulty with the small tribes in thili immediate neighborhood, 
viz: the Piankishi\ws, the Weas,and the Eel river Miamis; these 
three tribes form a body oCthe most depraved wretches upon 
earth. They are daily in this town in considerable numbers; 
and are freqli.ently intoxicated to the number of thirty or 
forty at once, when they commit the greatest disorders, draw-

- tng their knives and stabbing everyone they meet with; 
breaking open the houses of the citizens; killing their cattle and 
hogs, and breaking down their fcnces. But in all their frolics 
they generally sulfer the Illj)st themselves; they kill each other 
without mercy. Some years ago so many as> four were found 
dead in a m()rning, and althou!jh those murders were actually 
committed ill the streets of the town, yet no attempt to punish 
them has ever been made. This forbearance has rendered 
them astonishingly' insolent, and on a late occasion (within 8 
weeks) when one of them had, without provocation, killed two 

• The war with Great Britain, ·which bl'oke out in 1812, verified tbis observa. 
tion of the Governor to a tittle, and there is great reason to believe, tbat the 
irritation created by those acts of opp,'essiDn and injustice made enemieo of 
ladian tribes in tbat war, whon a contrary mode of treatmeAI might bave secu, 
·r~d tbem a. aHies. • 
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.of the citizens in one 9£ the trader's houses in tTus'plaee, it wa& 
found impossible to apprehend him alive, ana he therefore w~, 
put to death. This piece of justic.e so highly exasperated his 
lribe, that they actually assembled In the borders of the !own, 
with the design of seizing upon some favorable opportur:lty of 
doing mi3chief. The militia wefe ordered out and the U.1SUr

rection has subsided. 
,. Sho~ld you think proper to garrisQn For! Knox with. a small 

body of troops, it may be the means of keepmg the Indians un
.der much better cOlltrol, when they come here to trade, anq 
would enable the cil'il magistrate to I -.nish those who violate 
the laws. Indeed I do not·think that a militarv force is so neces
sary on any part of the frontiers, as at thii pl<ice i-the inhabi
. tants though fully able to repulse them When aware of their 
'~esigns, are cOI'ltinually in d<;lnger from their treachery. Five 
hundred warriors might introduce themselves into the town 

-undiscovered· by the white people, and after doing all the mis
chief in their power might make their escape with as.much 
f<lcility. I do not indeed appr.ehend that the neighboring tribes 
have miy inclination to make open war upon us;-I fear only 
the effect of some sudden resentment arising from the constant 
intercourse with the people of this town. From (his intercourse 
causes of irritation are consta.ntly. produced;-twice within a 
few months an ap.peal has been made to arms by both parties; 
-one occasioned by some drunken Indians attempting to force 
.a house,jn which one was killed and another woundeq:-the 
other, at the'iime when the two white men were killed, as above 
mentioned. Luckily, however, no other mischief was done in 
-either instance. 10 

"The ::Indian Chiefs complain hettvily of the qtischiefs produ
ced by the cnormous quantity of \vqiskey which the. traders in-

1:ooduce into their country. I do not belie.ve that there are more 
't~an six h~ndred warriors upon the Wabash, and yet the quatl' 
'~Ity ?f whiskey brou~ht, here, annually, for their consumption, 
!S said to.amount, to SIX thousand ga.llons. This noxious liquor 
~ot on.ly moopacltates ,them t? obt~m ~ I~ving by hunting, bufit 
leads to the mostatroclous cnmes. Kilhng each other has be
c0!ll~ w c?stomary amongst them that it is no longer thought 
<:nmmal. fhey murder tbose ,,'hom they ha,ve been most accus
tomed to esteen'! and regard,-their chiefs and their nearest re
lations fall under the stroke of their tomahawks and their knives. 
'l.~his ~ms been so much the case with the three tribes of the 
PtanklF-haw5,_ the Weas, and Eel River Miamis that' there is 
sqtrce!y a.c111ef to be found amongst them. The Little Beaver, 
<I; W ea ch~ef of note, w~1l known to me, was murdered not Ion 
~lIlce by h~~ own son. 1 h.e Little Fox, another chief, who wa~ 
~alway;; a Jnend, tO,the white peoplJ(, was murdered· at midday 
In the ~tr,eet~ 01 tillS town, by.one of bis own natiofl. All thOJl; 
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hqvo~ Ilre produced to those unhappy people by their too ff?;' 
quent Intercourse wit1;l the white people. 'f-his' is so (<:1'(";11, 

that I can at once tell, uPQn looking at an Indian whom I chance 
to meet, whether he belongs tO,a neighhoring, or to a mOI'C 
distant tribe. The latf er is gc~rally well clothed, health v and 
vigorous; the former, 'half naked, filthy, aod enfeebled b~ in
tox~cation ; and many of them without arms, cxcepting a l{nifer 
,wluch they carry for the most vil\anous purposes. The, chief. 
of the PotawatamieE, Sacs, and Kickap()o~, who~lately vi"itpu 
me; are sensible of the corrupfion of their mannNS, and loheil' 
vices amongst themselves, which they are cOllvinced will lead to 
utter extirpation, and earnestly desire that tlie introduction of 
whiskey amongst them may be prevented. Whether s01l1ethin)!; 
ought not to be done to prevent the reproach which will atbel. 
to the American name and character hy the extirpation of so 
many humanbeings, I beg most respf'ctfully to submit t6 the con
sideration of the President. 'fha'! this extirpation will take 
place, 110 011C', ,vho know's the astonishing annual df'cJ'cment of 
these unhappy beings, can doubt. The Delawares arc making 
one other attempt at becomi~ agriculturalists-they are form. 
ing ~ettlemenis upon the WIllie ),{tver, a !>ranch of the Wahash, 
under the conduct of two missionaries of ihe society of United 
Bl'ethren for the propagation of the gospel among,t the hea
thens,-otherwise called Moravians. To assist them in this plan 
the chiefs desire that one half of the next annuity may be laid 
out in implements of agriculture" and III the purchase of some 
domestic animals,- as cows, and hogs. The Kaskaskias and 
Piankishaws require the same,-and the Potawatamies wish 
that a few corn hoes may be sent with their goods. The SUIl, 
a great chief of the last-mentioned nation, rcqul"sts that a coat 
and hat of the uniform of the United States may be sent io him; 
and to prevent jealousy, a few more may be added f6r the other 
chiefs of his nation. Indeed I am convinced that nothing would 
please the chiefs of all the nations ~ore than a d?~ation of this' 
kind. It was a method always practIsed by the Bnlish, and noth
ing contributed more towards preserving their inrluence. 

"I therefore take the li,berty of recommending that about half 
a dozen coats,and as many cocked hats, may be sent for each 
of the nations that have an annuity of 1000 dolllii's"and halfthat. 
number lOr those who have 500;-the expenses to be takl!1l 
ftom the allowance of each nation. The Kickapoos"a' strong, 
and warlike nation, have not a proper proportion of good;; allow
ed them by the United States; their annuity i& ,::;S?O only, 
which is the sum allowed to the remnant of the Kaskaslnas, who 
have but 15 or 20 warriors. The Kickapoos of the Prairie, a 
large branch of that nation, never received .any part of the good" 
they therefore frequently steal hones, wilich are IWVd' return
ed. because,they do not fear the withholding of iLeil' aU.Duity. 



The Sacks, a ,very large nation, whichinhahit th~ banks of. the 
Illinois river are not bound by any treaty, and will not delIver 
up horses 0; prisoners in their possession. I. have reason. to 
believe that there are still ~everal persons with them, which 
were taken during the late war. They. S6y they are very 'Yil
ling to treat, on being put on a footing with the ft;st of the Indian 
nations. . ' 

"Some weeks ago I received a I.etter from th.e Pa!master Gen~ 
eralof the army, written, as he said, by y'0ur directIOns, req~e~t
ing 'to know whether the ser~ices ~f !'fro Rivet, Roman Ca~hohc 
priest, of this plaee, and Indian missIOnary, could not be dispen
sed with. If it continues to be the intention of. the government 
to attempt the conversion of the Indians, the employment of 
missionaries like Mr. Rivet will be found one of the· "est means 
which can be employed for the accomplishment of this object. 
People of this description ca,n be procured at much less expense 
than any other; and they certainly will be attended to by the 
Indians, much more than any other that could be employed.
At any rate the services of Mr. Rivet have been, and still con
tinue to be, equal to the small sum allowed him. The Indians 
in this quarter venerate the old French government formerly 
established here, and it would excite the most disagreeable 
feelings amongst them·to have the only one of that nation re
moved who is allowed to speak to them. Mr. Rivet is, indeed, 
constant in his exertions to diffuse principles of sobriety and 
justice amongst the Indians, and to cause them to respect the 
authority of the United States." 

It appears that prior to the formation of the Indiana Terri
tory, the affairs of the· whole territory were in the greatest 
confusion; both among white people and Indians, discord and 
anarchy ruled with.undisputed sway. Murders were commit
ted, and reprisals made on the- property of both parties, without 
control of law o~ justice; tw.o or three years would elapse with
out any court beIng held, and the most atrocious criminals es. 
caped punishment. The uncertainty whether the laws of the 
United States authorized the punishment of crimes perpetrated 
beyond the limits of their own dominion, and the routes or paths 
(there being no regularly laid out roads) by which the inhabi
tants passed through the lands of the Indians to the different 
"White settlemen~s, not being secnred by any treaties, rendered 
It dIfficult to bnng any person to punishment for acts commit
ted. thereon. In. the month of October this year, 180 I, two 
In.dmns were delIvered up by the chiefs of their nation to be 
trIed. under the la,v;s of the United States for the murder of 
a whIte man. • ... 

The chief ,,:ho al?prehended them, Captain Allen, had had a 
f;on murdered III V mcennes a,.bout a year before' the murder
~s had escaped, eluding the. vigilance of the o'ovcrnor, who 
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exerted himself to the utmost to discover and bring them to 
justice; notwithstanding this, the chief gave up these two In
dians to General Wilkinson, who sent them under a military 
escort by the desire of the Governor to .Kaskaskia, when one 
of them was brought to trial, condemned, and executed, the 
other having turned U. S. evidence by which his life was saved. 

This trial however did not settle the point with respect to the 
jurisdiction of the court. The culprit pleaded guilty, but no 
exception was taken to the jurisdiction of the court, and there
fore his conviction and execution followed without the point 
being argued. 

The execution of this man somewhat irritated the Indians 
about the place where he was executed, but it does not appear 
however -that any bad consequences ensued-but rather that 

• his'punishment had a ~alutary effect. 
It is here worthy of note that this Captain Allen had been 

present at the treaty of Greenville, when it was agreed that 
murderers should be given up on both sides i-and though there 
bad been several murders committed on the Indians, and none 
of the murderers had been given up, or had suffered punish
ment-yet he, true to the principle which had been agreed on 
by the treaty, brought forward this man and gave' him up to be 
tried for the offence. After he was convicted and sentence 
passed upon him by the judge, Allen stood forth, and intreated 
for his pardon, upon the principle, that as many murders had 
been committed against the Indians, and not one of the mur
derers had suffered, he did think that this man should be par
doned. He was told by the judge that such power was not 
vested in him, that he had only the power to try him, and if 
found guilty, to condemn him to death; but that the power of 
pardoning alone rested with the Governor, after the criminal had 
been convicted. Allen then sent a talk to the Governor, be
seeching him to pardon the guilty man upon the principle above 
mentioned, but the Governor on mature consideration of the 
case did not think it proper that this man should escape, and he 
acted accordingly. 

In making communication to the general government of the 
execution of this man, Governor Harrison endeavored to im
press on the mind of the President, the necessity of securing the 
roads leading through the Indian country to the several settle
ments of the territory. " If this measure," says he in his letter, 
"is not effected, I apprehend some serious consequences. It 
has already become a subject of discussion among the people 
of the territory, whether an Indian is punishable by our laws 
for a murder committed on their own lands, or on a road lead
ing through their country; the negative of this question is 
strongly maintained by many; and, should it reach the Indians, 
it wiU be no longer safe to pass the roads which connect the 
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several s-ettlements of the Territory." In the samp. I.etter n.El' 
alludes to some information he had tiad of a talk having bee~ 
sent among the Indians by a British agent, and in a subseq~ent 
letter, he' goes more at .large into an account Qf, that transact!Qn.· 
This letter is to the Secretary at War, dated 19th February, 
1802, in reply to one requesting that everyinquiry .sho~I1d be 
made as to the nature and tendency of that commumcatlOn.
The GO"9"ernor proceeds thus: "I have taken ~ch pain~ to find 
the drift of the talks, which the British agents In Canada so frc"." 
quently send to the Indians residing within our limits; The 
report mentioned in the postscript of my letter of the 3d De
temb~r last, came from Mr. Mills, the person who attended the 
Indian chiefs who were lately at Washington. 1 have since· 
eeen the chief who is said to have been the bea-rer of the talk 
alluded to. Upon my interrogating him, he denred tha.t .he 
had received any particular- messag~ from M'Kee, the British 
superintendant for IndIan affairs for- Upper Canadn, whom he 
acknowlellged to have visited:. _ But he made so many com~ 
plaints of the usage which the Indians had received from the 
Americans, and some of them were of a nature so fal' above his 
capacity, that I am sure they must have been put into his mouth 
by the said M'Kee, or. by some of the British merchants.
Among other grievances, he mentioned the high price of Indian 
goods, which he attributed entirely to the duty which was laid 
upon the importation of those goods at Detroit, and which he 
said was contrary to the practice under the British government" 
and intended to impoveri8h and reduce the Indians.. hldeed, 
other chiefs have frequently informed me that they had heard 
we resolved to destroy them, that we might take possession of 
their lands. This idea I am confident has been infused into 
their minds. by the British agents or traders, which last enjoy 
all the Indmn trad,,; and that they may still do so, they take 
every opportunity to prejudice the Indians against us. They 
have even attempted to make the Indians believe that the United: 
St~tes intended to dest~oy them by means of the small pox" 
WhlC.h was to be commumcated to them by the goods which they 
recelv~ from us. I have nevey been able to fix the spreading of 
these h~s upon anyone of the traders, they manage their busi· 
ness with so much art; but. wlien I do make such discovery, j. 
!~all make an ex~mpl~ of him, by instantly depriving him of lli;;
hcense, and s~ndmg him O";t of. the Indian country.. In order 
the better to find out what IS gomg forward among the Inriialls" 
I have ~ndeavored to attach some of the best informed tra(lcT!!" 
to our mterest) but, generally speaking, they are unprincipled. 
men, .and ~ntll"ely d.evoted to the British, by whom they arc 
supphed with ;:.~1 thell goods. Could this be otherwise-could . 
~e valuable skm and fur trade which our territory supplies, be 
dIverted to the P?rts of the U ni ted States, in!tead of CaM da., 
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it would not only give a handsome emolument to our merchant~ 
and increase D,ur revenue by the additional consumption of im
ported goods, but it would also confirm the dependence of the 
Indians upon us. The principal objection made by the trader$ 
to whom I have recommended the carrying of their furs and 
peltry to the ports of the United States, is, that there are none 
of our merchants who make the importation of Indian goods, or 
purchase of furs and peltry their business, and of course they 
are not always certain of making sale of their commodities, o~ 
oT obtaining in return goods suitable for their purpose; both 0 r 
which, they are sure of when they go to the British merchant~ 
who are exclusively employed in this kind of traffic." 

From this and subsequent despatches to the government, it 
will plainly appear, that the British government has disgrace,it 
ihelfby employing agents for the express pqrpose of embroi'!
ing the India'1s with the citizens of the United States; and by 
the vilest and most falacious tnsinuations, infusing into their 
minds those jealousies, doubts and fears, which produced that 
-extensive combination of the numerous tribes of which we wiu 
hereafter treat at large. What can be said for the governme1ut 
that could resort to such abominable iichemes, for the purpose 
of exciting an ignorant and uninformed race of beings to rise uRc 
and murder and rob their neighbors, well knowing that theit~· 
marauding upon the frontiers of the United States would pro. 
auce a reaction, which would be fatal to those unfortunate vio
tims to thejr avaricious rapacity. What a strong degree of 
inconsistency, if not ofnlOral turpitude, in this government em
.ploying.agents to fomcnt di.cord and jealousy between the In
.tlians and Americans, from which circumstance arose so many 
·atrocious murder~ of men, womcn and children, at the same 
{nstant of timc when they were patronizing bible and mission
ary lioci.eties for the conversion of the heathen in both hemi:;.

·pheres. What shocking barbarity! what.consummate hypocrisy! 
J .... etit not be said that the government ought not to be blame ii 
,for the conduct of its agents. Let it not be said that tho,e 
;Igents acctcd of their own mere motion, and on thcir own respOll
bibility~facts "spl.!ak trumpet-tongued," and declare to tb£ 
world, that the agen». must have had their instructions to act : I~ 
they have done ;-tney were supplied with the means, and wit. 
out the means they could nbt ha,-e effected those purposes j- ...... 

and it is c1car,.and will by other circumstances be made still mor!'e' 
manifust, that it was the government of Englan~ that provid,:d 
those means. Enough on this subject for the present. 

We will nowadver.t to a very important document relative to 
-the claim); of the United States on certain lands upon the Wa
ba8h river. Upon this subject, Governor Harrison obtaine d. 
and communicated to the gov~rnment, very important inform 11.

tion, which cannot be bp,t1.er ~ivell t9 the reader than in tt \<: 
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:vords of bis own letter to the secretary at war, under date o( 
26th February, 1802. . 

" The subject,j, says the Governor," of the boun~ary hne be~ 
tween us and the Indians, has engaged my attentl?n for so~e 
time past; and as I consider myselfposses~e~ of a~l the mformation 
relating to it which I am likely to obtam m thiS quarter, I have. 
thought it best to state to you the result of my inquiries and 
reflections • 

•• If the obvious construction ofthe treaty of Greenville is to be 
taken as the ground upon which our claim to land in this COUtl

try is to be supported, I believe it will be found to be IIlu~h more 
extensive than is generally imagined. The tract which the 
United States may rightfully claim, extends on th~ W~bash from 
Point Coupee, 12 leagues above the mouth of White fiver, to 12 
leagues below this town, and in width from the river on the east, 
... u leagues, and on the west 30 leagues. Th.e grant of the la~d 
.is said to have been made to Monsieur De V mcennes, a captam 
in the French army, and the founder ofthe colony which bears 
his name, for the use of the French settlers, and although the 
instrument of conveyance (if there ever was one in writing) is 
lost, the fact is ascertained not only by the testimony of all the 
old French inhabitants, but is completely authenticated by a 
clause In a subsequent deed, made by the.Indians to the Wa
hash Company in the year 1775, in which the bounds of the 
tract before granted to the French are laid down, for the pur
pose of excepting it from the sale then about to be made. An 
extract from the said deed, which is on record here; is enclosed. 
Although our title to the land is thus clearly ascertained, I think 
it would be extremely impolitic to insist on taking the whole 
ofit. I am not certain that the Indians would agree to it. At 
present I believe they have no idea of a claim being set up to 
lthat extent, and it is said that general Putnam gave them assu
Jrance when he assemhled the Wabash chiefs at this place in 1793, 
lthat our claim would not be very extensive. The right 
j~o the whole tract may be declared, but the lines which are to 
lrtln from. the two points on the Wabash above mentioned, may 
J~.e extel)de? no further t.han 10 or 12 leagues on each side th~ 
J~lver. ThiS would readily be acceded to by the Indians, and 

.}V.ould. make th~ settlemen~s her~ sufficien~ large. None.' of the 
"PiankIshaw chiefs (by which tribe all the former sales m thi& 
country were made) attended the treaty of Greenville and' the 
Wea chiefs, who are said to have represented them ar~ all dead. 

"At a council ~hich was he!d here last summe~, the subject 
of the boundary lme was mentioned by the Piankishaw chiefs 
and they express~d great uneasiness that the bounda~y line had 
not been ascertamed, and at the reports which had been circu
lated amongst them, that the Americans meant to take from 
t1em all their country. They also !laid, that the settlements 
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whic'h had been formed on the south Bide of White river; were 
an encroachment upon them. I t~ok this opportunity to explain 
to.them that part of the treaty of Greenville which relates to . 
this place, and assured them that an investigation would take 
place, in order to ascertain the extent of country which had been 
act~ally 'conceded to the French. That from what I can learn, 
our claim on the Wabash wa·s contained between Point Coupee 
and White river, but I could not determine how far it might 
extend on each side the river,-por in what direction the lines 
would run from these two points; but if it should appear on in
vestigation, that it was the intention of their forefathers, that the 
line should Fun from tlie mouth of White river up the channel of 
that river, instead of at right angles to the WabafP, that they 
would be paid for all the land on the fOuth side of White river 
which had been included in our settlements and surH'Js. This 
explanation seemed mtisfactory. It appears that all tte Indians 
have understood that the claim to the land between Point 
Coupee and White river had been extinguished, and I believe 
they would readily agree that it should extend in depth on each 
side the river so far as to make a iiquare of 24 leagues, which 
is the distance between the above-mentioned points. The re
mainder of their claim may be relinquisbed, and this liberality 
will authorize us to ask for an extension of our territory on the 
fllinois, if our claim in that country is not sufficiently large to 
prevent our settlements from being cramped. 

" My views as to the boundary line in that quarter are, that it 
slrould commence at the mouth ofthe IlIinoili river, run up that 
river for 30 or 35 miles, thence by a line parallel to the course of 
the Mississippi, until it intersects at right angles a line to be 
drawn from a point opposite Cape St. Combs, which is on the 
west side of the Mississippi, and about 10 miles below Kaskas
kia. This would give a tract of country of SO miles by 35, ovex 
almost the whole of which our s.ettIements are now sc.attered. 

"There a1"e some other objects of importance which might 
bellettl.ed at the time fue Indians meet upon the subject of the 
boundary line. I have before stated to you that Doone of the 
.roads passing through one settlement to any other in this Terri
tory were made free by treaty, admittiJilg that free ingress and 
egress were contemplated at the time that the several tracts were 
ceded to the French. Yet this can, I s~ould suppose, extend no fur
ther than the t1110wance of one road to the Ohio, and one to the 
Mississippi, but the extension of the settlements and the constant 
emigration from the Ohio to this p]ac8, and the countTies on the 
Mississippi, make it necessary to have two or three main roads. 
The settlements which extend from the Great Miami to the 
Indian boundary, running from the Kentucky ri~r, will shortly 
be attached to this, territory, and will totally be cut off from a 
l;otmnQnication ~"Iith the seat of gov\lrJlwent ¥nk'&s we can haYF 
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,anew road, and the opening of those I presume ought not to be 
attempted ~ithout the consent of the Indians j this consent I, am 
sure can be had, as well as permission to establish small stations 
at the distance of 25 or 30 miles apart on the roads, most used 
for the accommodation of travellers. Another object to be 
provided for is the security of the persons and property of ,the 
traders residing in the Indian country. Freque~t,co?lpIalnts 
have been made to me of robberies and personal InJunes com
mitted by the Indians on the traders, and I know of no redress 
for them. 

" In the treaty of Greenville the chiefs promised ,to take the, 
traders under their protection, but there is 110 specific mode of 
redress pointed out. Their treatment of the traders shows that 
they consider them entirely at their mercy, an9 they do fre
quently rob and abuse them. This insecurity to the persons 
and prop'erties of the traders is the reason that so few decent 
and respectable men are employed in the Indian trad~, ~hic~), 
with a few exceptions, is in the hands of the greatest villams III 

the world, aRd the authors of all those falsehoods which so 
frequently agitate the Indians. -

"The Sacks, or Sackees, a considerable nation who reside 
between the Illinois river and the MissiSsippi, were not included 
in the treaty of Greenville. They sent deputies to agree to 
a cessation of hostilities the spring previous to the treaty, but 
by some accident or other, they mistook the time, and did not 
attend the treaty. They are now extremely desirous to be put 
on a footing with the other tribes, and receive an annual present, 
and it appears reasonable that they should. There .. is ano
ther reason for including them in the treaty of Greenville. 
I have reasons to believe that several of the white persons and 
n,egmes who were t.'lken d~lfing the war are still in the posses
sion of those people, partIcularly the son of a Mr. Tanner of 
Kentucky, who is extremely desirous to re£Over him. 

" To accomplish those objects I beg leave, Sir, respectfully 
.to rec~mmen,d to !he Pr~sident, that a deputation from each of 
the nelghbonngtnbes, VIZ: the Delawares, Potawatamies Mia
mis, Eel river Indians, Weas, Kickapoos, Sacks, and Kaskdskias 
~hould be assembled early in the ensuing summer, and that 
~ome pe,r~on on the part of the United States be impowered to 
agree wlth them on the permanent boundaries between their's 
and the lan~s of th~ Uni~ed Stales at this place and the Illinois 
c?~ntry. 10 obtain, their consent to open the following roads, 
VI~, one from lhe Ohio at or near the mouth of Pigeon creek to 
V mcennes ;, one from the settlements between the Great Miami 
and th~ Indian boundary line to Vincennes; and. one from some 
~o~veDlent spot on the Ohio to Kaskaskia. . 

fG
To eX~llend .to the Sack nation the provisioali:of the treaty o reenVl e. 
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«To provide for the security of the persons and propertie8~ 

of the traders residing in the Indian country, and the Dunish-. 
ment of those who injure them. • 

" To obtain the consent of the Indians to establish houses of 
accommodation at the distance of twenty-five or thirty miles 
Ilpa.rt on the post road from Louisville to Vincennes, and thenlif 
to Kaskaskia. 

"And should it be considered practicable, to make new ar. 
'rangements of the annuities. The Kaskaskias, for instance, 
who have only fifteen or sixteen warriors, and the Piankishaws 
who are reduced to twenty·five or thirty, receive each 500 dol. 
lars, which is the sum allo,Yed the Kickapoos, who have some 
hundreds. I think it possible to prevail upon those two tribes 
to give up 200 dollars each of their annuity, which may he 
added to those of the Kickapoos and Potawatamies; or with the 
addition of another 100 dollars, make an annuity of 500 dollars 
for the SaCKS. 

" I am persuaded, Sir, that nothing can 1Je done with respect 
to any of these objects but in a general assembly of the chiefs' 
of all the tribes. Therc appears to be an agrcement amongst 
them, that no proposition which relates to their lands can he 
a.cceded to without the consent of all the tribes; and they are ('x
tremely watchful and jealous of each other lest somc advantu!!" 
should be obtained in which they do not all partidpate. 

" A general meeting of the chiefs has been long wished' for, 
in order. to settle some disputes which have arisen amongst them, 
which but for my interposition, would have terminated in' 
war. These disputes cannot (on account of the jealousies above 
mentioned) be amicably adjusted but by the mediation of the 
United States. 

" The meeting would be further beneficial, as it would give an 
opportunity of explaining to them the conditions of the treaties 
they have made with us, which are very imperfectly understood. 

"I do not know of any pretensions to land on the part of 
individuals without the acknowledged boundary of the lands 
of the United States, but those which are made by the Illinois 
and Wabash companies; these companies are composed nearly 
of the same persons, and their claims include almost the whole 
country between the Lakes, the Mississippi, the Ohio, and the 
Indian boundary line, running from the mouth of the Kentucky 
river to the northern houndary of the United States. 

" A person attended at the treaty of Greenville on behalf of 
one or both of these companies, and as well as I can recollect (for 
I was at that time in the family of General Wayne) the subject 
was not brought before the Indians. It is I helieve, acknowl
edged that these purchases were unauthorized by Rny govern
ment. To remedy this, the convcyancr j, made to thr rompanf 
or to t'he King of Great Britain. 
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'," r can (orm no idea of the number of Indians that may at
tend at the proposed meeting; I shall, however, endeavor to 
make it as small as possible, and dismiss them as soon as the bu
siness can be done. I believe that thE; chief~ will endeavor to bring with them as large a retinue as possible, which some wiII 
do from ostentation, and some from apprehension of danger, sev
eralof the tribes being much irritated against each other. 

" I think it would be better to have the meeting immediately 
after the delivery of the annuities at Fort Wayne; no other presents wiII then be expected, excepting a few special ones for 
the chiefs. Should the President approve of giving an annuity to the Sacks, taey wiII, probably expect to have an advance of one year on their arrival here. One of the chiefs of this tribe attended the trial of the Delaware Indian at Kaskaskia last fall, and complained heavily of the neglect with which his tribe, was treated by the United States. 

"I have enclosed a sample of.virgin copper, fo'und on the Vermillion river, about eighty miles above this place. This 
piece has undergone no process excepting that of being heated in a common fire, and then beaten. with a hammer to- get off some small bits of stone and earth which adhered to it. I have 
reason to suppose that there is a considerable quantity at the place whenc~ this piece was brought. Recollecting that there was a resolution of congress, passed two years ago, directing a Bearch to be made after copper ,on Lake Superior, it occurred to me that the President might wish some inquiries to be made' after the mine from which this sample was taken." 



CHAPTER III. 

THE vast importance of the object which occupied the atten
tion of the Governor about this period must be obvious to the 
reader. It would however be a waste of time to recapitulate 
these objects after the very luminous exposition given of them 
in the foregoing chapter. We shall only mention that it was 
with considerable difficulty, in the course of the summer, he ob
tained a consent for the holding of the projected conference;
there being many 1Il0re obstacles in the way of it than he had 
anticipated. He had not only the mutual jealousies and sus
picions which subsisted among the Indians themselves to sur
mount, but he had the secret intrigues and influence of an artful 
and unprincipled British agent to counteract. By this agent 
the fears, the jealousies, and even the hatred of many of the 
Indians were excited against the United States. Circumstance!! 
were suggested to them which could never have been thought 
of by those simple, untutvred savages. And sllch was the ascen
dancy gained over them by M'Kee, and the foul and false repre
sentations which he made to them, that when they did meet, 
they were prepared to repel every proposition that would be 
made to them by the Governor. Such was the hostility 
excited in their minds by the evil insinuations of this agent of 
a corrupt and tyrannical government, that if they had not been 
managed with the greatest delicacy and address, a warlike 
combin{1tion against the United States would have been the 
consequence, rather than an amicable adjustment of the differ
ences, or a consent to alienate any of their lands. 

In order that the reader may have a more comprehensive 
view of this important subject, and the more immediately to 
connect the project of the convention with its meeting and its 
ultimate consequences, we will pass over the intervening time. 
and proceed to give some account of the meeting, and a detail 
of the agreement entered into, and signed by the parties-the 
original of which we have found among our documents-~ also 
a copy of the speech made by the Governor to the meetmg at 
its first opening. 

The Indians did not begin to assemble till the beginning of 
September, though the meeting had been called for August, and 
it was not "till the 12th that business was proceeded on. The 
tribes which attended were the Potawatamies, the Kickapoos, 



the Eel river Miamis, Weas, Piankishaws, and Kaskaskias:--
The Miamis and :Delawares would not atteJ?d; the former. bemg 
influenced by the British agents, and the latter were af~ald that 
their title to the lands between White river and the OhIO would 
be discussed, and found defective. 

On the opening of the council the Governor delivered to 
them the following speech: 

"Mv CHiLDREN-
" I have been, for a considerable time, desirous of having a 

general council composed of the chiefs and wise me? of all the 
different tribes, whose concerns have been committed to my 
management, by your great father, the President of the United 
States. . 

" Since my first arrival in this country, you well know how 
extremely anxious I have been to preserve your peace and har
mony, not only between you and your white brethren, but be
tween each particular tribe of my red children. . 

" When the tomahawk was raised some time ago by some of 
your inconsiderate and rash young men, and your blood already 
began to flow, you know what pains I took to arrest the fury of 
the bloody weapon and to bury it where I thought it could never 
again be found. 

"My Children, the great tree of peace which was plant~d 
at Greenville, I have watered and cultivated with the greatest 
care, and I have cherished the hope that this tree would spread 
its branches over the whole of this great Island, and that the 
white and red people would smoke the pipe of friendship under 
its shade till the end of time. 

" But in spite of all my care, this fair and flourishing tree has 
been severely wounded by the rash and inconsiderate young 
men of both colors; and hut a very few weeks ag~, it received 
a most terrible gash, and one, which I much fear, will endanger 
the very existence of those large branches which hang over the 
Illinois river. 

"My Children, let us all exert ourselves to shield from future 
danger this sacred plant: let us cut off the branches which are 
withered and decayed, and extirpate the weeds which have 
hitherto retarded its growth, and then let us entwine our arms 
around its trunk, that the vicious and unruly may he unable 
to injure it. 

"My Children, whilst your father, the President, was forming 
p~an~ for rour future happiness, and was communicating to me 
his dlrec~lOns upon the subject of clearing your understandings, 
and makmg you acquainted with those arts by which the white 
people are enabled to live witQ so much ease and comfort, how 
much must he have been grieved and surprised to hear that two 
of his people had been murdered by some of those very persons 
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~or"1I'hose welfare and happiness his thoughts were thus anx;
IOusly employed. Are these delightful plains, which were made 
by the Great Spirit to afford nourishment for his children, to be 
for ever deluged with blood? Will foolish men never learn that 
war and bloodshed are as offensive to the maker of us all, as 
they are destructive of the happiness of those which might 
engage in it? 

" My Children, aim your arrows at the buffaloe, the bear, and 
the deer, which are provided for your use, but spare your bro
ther man; let those whom the Great Spirit has placed upon the 
same Island, live in peace with each other. Let the nations to 
whom it has pleased God to give abundance .of the comforts of 
life, share them with their neighbors who may be deficient. 

" My Children, by this principle your great father, the Presi
nent ,of the United States is strongly actuated; he bids me 
inform you that it is his ardent wish to see you prosperous and 
happy; he has directed me to take every means in my power to 
have you instructed in those arts, lYhich the Great Spirit has 
long ago communicated to the white people, and from which they 
derive food and clothing in ab,undaoce. 

" My Children, some of you whom I now address are old and 
wise men, who have lived long enough to see that the kind of 
life you lead is neither productive of happiness to yourselves, 
noraccept-able tQ the Great Spirit. You know the constant state 
«t warfare in which you have lived has reduced some ofyourmosi 
powerful nations to a mere handful; and even in time of peace, 
the difficulty of procuring provisions at some seasons of the year 
is so great, that your women are unable to raise a sufficient num
ber of children to supply the constant waste occasioned by the 
excessive use of that mQst pernicious liquor, whiskey. . 

" My Children, the Great Spirit must a!lSuredly have been 
angry with us when he discovered to man the mode of making 
this mhchievous liquid. You well know the innumerable miseries 
which this fatal liquor has produced amongst you. Many of 
your young men spend the whole profit of their hunting in whis
key, and their children an,d old fathers are left to struggle with 
cold and hunger. Nay m,ore, when reason is driven away by 
the intoxicating draft-what shocking scenes have been exhibit
ed. The knife of a brother is aimed at a brother's life, and the 
tomahawk ofthe son is frequently buried in the bead of his father; 
and those beautiful plains which were only to be stained by the 
blood of the deer and buff aloe !lre crimsoned with the gore of 
your best chiefs and warriors. 

"But my Children, letus turD away our eyes from those shock
ing seened, and let us unite our endeavors to introduce other 
manners a'mongst the generation which is now growing up. 

" Your father, the President, has directed me to inform YOUt 
that he Wi8h~s you tOif,~emble your scattered warriors, and to 
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form towns and villages, in situations best adapted to cultivation; 
he will cause you to be furnishe~ with horses, cattle" hogs, a~d 
implements of husbandry , and wIll have person~ proVIded to m
struct you in the manage!lle,nt of them. ~y chIldren, turn your 
thoughts seriously to this Importan~ object: You know t?at 
the game which afforded you subSistence IS yearly becomIng 
more scarce, and in a short time you will be left without resource, 
and yoor wives and children will in vain ask yo~ fOf' rood. " 

"My Children, it is very easy for you to avoid this calamity. 
A great many years ago the white people mbsisted as you do 
now upon the wild beasts of tl~e, forest. ~hen those were be
coming scarce, the Great Spmt communIcated to th~m the 
method of raising grain for bread, and taught them to bring the 
ox and the horse under their subjection, though they had been as 
wild as your dee.r and buffaloe, and thus to assist them in cultivat
ing the earth. 

"My Children, our Great Father, who lives in heaven, has ad
mirably contrived this earth for the comfort and happiness of hi. 
children; but from the beginning he has made it a law that man 
should earn his food by his own exertions: the beasts ofthe forest 
cannot be taken without trouble and fatigue; nor can bread o~ 
clothing be made without considerable labor. It is necessary that 
the grain should be deposited in the earth, and the intruding 
beasts kept off and noxious weeds destroyed; the munificent 
Deity performs the rest. He sends the rain and the dew to fEll'
tilize the soil and give vigor to the tender plants, and causes the 
sun to ripen and perfect the fruit. 

" There is nothing so pleasing to God as to see his children 
employed in the cultivation of" the earth. He gave command 
to our ancestors to increase and multiply until the whole earth 
oho,uld be filled ~ith inhabitants. But you must be sensible my 
Children that thiS command could not be obeyed if we were all 
~o depend upon the chace for our subsistence. It requires an 
Immense extent of country to supply a very few hunters with 
food, and the labor and fatigue which the wives of hunters un
dergo and their cO,n~tant exposure to the inclemency of the sea
sons make the raisIng of a very few children a matter of the 
greatest difficulty . 

•• My Child~en; yo~ may perhaps think that the plan I have 
I'eco~mended ,IS too difficult to be ~ffected; but you may depeIid 
upon It t~at With the proper exertIons on your part there is no 
doubt of Its success. The expllriment has heen fairly tried with 
your brothers the Creeks and Ch:eroke~s. Many individuals of 
the fonner ,have herds of cattle consisting of some hundreds 
together. With an abundance of corn and vegetables. This has 
had a most happy effect on their population, and all their wig-
wams are already filled with children. . 

" Atany rate let me entreat you to m~ke the experiment for , , 



the sake of the rising generation; although it may be difficult 
for an old ma~ to change entirely the mode of life in which· he 
has been brough~ up, with children it is otherwise; they can be 
formed to any thlDg, can be made to assume any shape like the 
young shoots of the willow or the tender branches of the vine." 

Soon after the council was opened, the Governor perceived 
that the minds ofthe greater part of the chiefs had been poisoned, 
and that they came prepared to reject any propositions that 
might be made to them; he therefore postponed the subject of 
the lands until each particular chief could be sounded, and his 
real disposition ascertained. In effecting this latter object, he 
was more fully convinced of the arts which had been pi actised 
upon them to defeat the object of the council, and to make them 
look upon every thing which came from the U:nited States with 
an eye of suspicion. Most of the chiefs had shortly before made 
a visit to M'Kee, the Indian agent, and had received from him 
presents to a considerable amount. One, called the Little 
Turtle, was ofthe number-and though the measure of holding 
the council had been particularly recommended by him, he 
refused to attend, assigning as his rooson, that the jealousy 
with which the chiefs viewed the footing on which he stood with 
the United States, would make his presence rather more inju
rious than serviceable. But it was the opinion of captain Wells, 
who had been Indian agent for the United States, that he had 
been bought over by the British. However that might have 
been, it was evident that he used all his influence to prevent 
the Indians attending the meeting; and among other expedients, 
he appointed a meeting of the chiefs at the Tawa towns, at the 
very time on which they were to haye attended the Governor at 
the council. 

As soon as the Governor thought the subject of the bounda
ries of the lands of the United States in the neighborhood ofVillP 
eennes could be mentioned with propriety, he urged the claim 
to the tract granted to the Wabash company as the one which 
had lleen set apart for the use of the settlement of Vincennes. 

Although the subject was brought forward.)n terms the mOilt 
guarded, it was received with marked indignation. They 
first of all declared that such a gift had never been made, that 
the land from Point Coupee to the mouth of White river had 
been lent by their ancestors to the French-but that it had 
never been sold or given, and that it was to be used only for 
purposes of commerce. 

They said that it had been often foretold to them that the 
period would arrive when their country would entirely be. 
usurped by the white people, and they earnestly besought the 
Governor not to insist upon their giving up any part of it at that 
time. 

4. 
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1'hey further stated thatadmittin~ t~e grant had been mad~ by 

ihe'Piankishaws, it could not be bmdmg on them, as the Plan
kishaws owned but a small part of the country; and further that 
they had been always told by the agents of. the United States, 
that their claims would be very small. This was found by the 
Governor to be strictly true. At the treaty,which general 
Plitnam had held with them, the subject was mentioned, and 
they declared that the grant made bJ: their ancestors to the 
French extended no further than the high lands round the town 
of Vincennes, which did not amount to more than 7 or 8000 acres. 
Captain Wells also declared, that governor S~. Clair directed 
him to inform the Indians, that a surveyor's cham should not be 
stretched on the opposite side of White river, and that the few 
settlements on them should be withdrawn. 

On further inv.estigation the Governor found, that the sales 
we're made by the Indians to the Wabash company, through the 
influence of the French citiz('ns of Vincennes, wlro were induced 
to exert themselves in behalf of the. company in consideration 
of the tract between Point Coupee and White rh'er, and 90 
leagues in depth being set apart for their use; this combined 
with.other circumstanccs impressed the Governor with a belief 
tHat in the whole transaCtion the Indians had been imposed upon. 
Of one thing he had no doubt, and that was, that none but the 
chiefs over whom the French of Vincennes had the greatest 
ascendency were concerned in the transaction. 

The Governor could not obtain any satisfactory information 
as to the depth of the tract originally given to Monsieur De 
Vincennes-but he was inclinedto think that it was never con-
5idered to have extended beyond White river, as the object 
{)f making an cotablishment was purely that of making it a 
trading post. 

On hearing the grounds of the claim made by the Governor, 
the chiefs asked one day to consider of it, and then they flatly 
refused to acknowledge it, declaring that such a claim could not 
have existed for so long a time without its having been mentioned 
to them; .that the Great S~irit was angry with them for having 
parted With so much of their lands, and they were determined 
to offend him in that way no longer. 

Under these circumstances it required the utmost exertions of 
th.e Governor.to bring them to a better temper; andin this, he, 
With the assistance of captain Wells, completely succeeded 
upon terms which are inserted below. The Governor not think
ing himself vested '~ith ~owers sufficient for a formal treaty, 
ch~se to put the busllless III that shape, particularly as the land 
which they agreed to give up was not what was claimed under 
treaty, but wa, ra~her a compro~ise, or equivalent for the claim; 
~nd he aIM> conceived that the signature of the chiefs who were 
lormally empowered to sign a treaty in behalf of the tribe~ 
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would be as obligatory as if it were signed by all the chiefs, 
and the trouble and expenee of getting them together would be 
entirely avoided. 

At the desire of the chiefs, it was agreed, that the treaty 
should be signed at Fort Wayne, when the four persons who 
were appointed on their part were to med, at any time, such 
persons as might be appointed by the President for that purpose. 

The chiefs at this council could not be prevailed upon to name 
what compensation they would have for thc salt spring, most of 
them was for giving it as a present, but others said -they wanted 
horses, guns, powder and ball for it :-N either would theyagrea_ 
to say that it was sold or given, but that it might bc used by thc 
United States, so long as the Great Spirit produced water there. 

Upon the whole the council went off much better than was 
expected from first appearanccs. And though at the commence
ment the chiefs exhibited much ill humour, and violent opposition 
to the proposed arrangements, yet the address of the Governol' 
overcame all obstacle:;; and those who were acquainted with the 
subject declared, they ncver saw the chiefs who were present, 
so weI! disposed toward, thc Unitcd Stale,,_ 

Here fiJllows the memorandum of agreement which was after-
wards ratilied at Fort Wayne. ' 

" In a conference, holden by William Henry Harrison, Gover
nor and commander in chicf in and oyer the Indiana Territory, 
and intendant of Indian affairs, and the Sachcms and Chiefs of 
the Potawatamy, Kickapoo, Eel River, Kaskaskia, Wea, and 
Piankishaw nations, the said Sachems and Chiefs aforcsaid 
have nominated and appointcd the Little Turtle, Richarville, 
To-pinee-bik, and Winemak, or a m~ority of them, to tinally 
settle and adjust a treaty with such agent or agents as may be 
appointed on behalf of the United States, which shall be estab
lished on the following article, to wit: 

" That the United States shall relinquish all claim to lands in 
the neighborhood of Vincennes, excepting the following descri
bed tract, which we the undersigned Sachems and Chiefs for 
ourselves and the nations we rcpresent, do by these presents 
authorize and empower you, the said Litt~e Turtle, Richarville, 
To-pinee-bik, ana Wincmak, or a majority of you, to transfer 
and make over to the United States in consideration of the relin
quishment above mentioned, the tract of land comprised within 
the following lines and boundaries, to wit: beginning at Point 
Coupee on the Wabash river, thence running a westwardly line 
four leagues, thence southwardly by a line drawn parallel to the 
general course of the Wabash river until it will be intersected 
by a westwardly lin~ drawn from the conflu~nce o~ the W~ite 
river and Wabash river, thence from thc pomt of mtersectlOR 
aforesaid along the said line by the contluence of the White 
and Wabash rivers in an cqsterly d~re('tioll twenty-four leagues, 



thence northeastwardly by a line drawn parallel to the ~eneral' 
course of the said Wabash river until it will intersect an east,
erly line drawn from Point Coupee aforesaid, on the Wabash 
river, thence by the line last mentioned to Point Coupee, the 
place of beginning. 

"And we, the undersigned Sachems and Chiefs, also authorize 
and empower you the said Little Turtle, Richarville, To-pinee. 
bik, and Winemak, or a majority of you, to transfer and make 
over to the United States the right and privilege of making 
salt for ever at the salt lick on the Saline river, and also a traot 
of land four miles square, including the salt lick aforesaid. 

Done at Vincennes, the 17th day of se~tember, 1302. 
WONONGASEAH, X (or five medals) 
MA-GAA-GOH, X . 
W AKE-NAH, (or Left Hand) X Potawatamy Chief", 
KEE-SAS, (or Sun) X . . 
MA-MI-LA-CHICH, (or ground hog) Xl E I' C'h '.r. 
MA-TOP-SA-NI-AH, (or Sam) X S e rzver II!!S, 
NONTOUR, X ~ 
GRaBBLE, X Piankishaw Chiefs. 
TRflISFFoSSES, X 
FUSEE, X J 
Y OUNO LABOSSIERE, X Wea Chiefs. 
SE-CON-QUAN-ING-GUAH, X 
BAPTISTE DUCOIGNE, X a o.skaskia Chief. 
P.~-KE-KA-NAK, Xl/(-( , 
POS-SE-LAN-CIJJI-GUAH, X S !cko.poo Chiefs· 

DONE IN THE PRESENCE OF 

W. WELLS, o.gent for the district of Fort ·Wayne.i. 
JNO. GIBSON. 

HENRY VANDERBURGH. 

JNO. RICE JONES. 

B. PARKER. 

DAVID COUPLAND, Virg'a. 
CORNELIUS LYMAN, com't. 1st In'fy. Reg. 
CARTER B. HARRISON, Virg'a. 
JOSEPH BARON, sworn I'ltterpreter. 
JAS. JOHNSTON. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HAVING thus disposed of the important !rusiness of concilia. 
ting the Indians, frustrating the views of the intriguing British 
agent, M'Kee, and settling the claims for the tract of land on 
the Wabash and White rivers, we request the reader to revert 
back to some circumstances which occurred anterior to the final 
conclusion of the affairs to which we have just done referring 
him; circumstances, which we were obliged to pass over, in 
order to give him a more connected and comprehensive view of 
that important subject than if we had suffered it to faJl in the 
regular order of time. 

In the spring of this year (1 802) some chiefs of the Delaware 
and Shawanese tribes had made a visit to the President of the 
United States at Washington city, where they made loud and 
bitter complaints against the white people hunting on their 
grounds and stealing their horses. They at the same time pro
posed leasing the great Saline spring, near the mouth of the Wa
bash, to the United States. On these subjects the secretary at 
war, by order of the President, wrote a letter to the Governor, 
wherein he advises that the Saline should be leased; that mea
sure~ should be taken to protect the Indians in their persons and 
properties; that every exertion should be used too reconcile the 
jarring interests among the Indians themselves; and that all fail' 
means should be taken to discourage a jealousy that was under
stood to have subsisted between the Indian chiefs of several 
tribes, and the one called Little Turtle, who was esteemed as 
a man of considerable talents and much respected both by the' 
executive and the Governor himself: he at the same time expres
sed an expectation that congress in the course of the then ses
sion would interdict the sale of spirituous liquors among the In· 
dians, and would establish trading houses in some places north
west of the Ohio. In this letter he also recommended that 
boundaries should be run between the Delaware Indians and 
their neighbors, directing that those lines should be rUD and land 
marks fixed, at the expense of the United States. 

On the subject of the salt spring the Governor answered as 
follows:-"With respect to the salt spring which the chiefs 
who were at the seat of government lately expressed a wish to 
lease, my opinion is, that it would be altogether improper to 
comply with their request, considering both the present advan· 
tage of the Indians and the intere8t.s of the white settl!> rs, now 
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and in time to come. The spring alluded to, is perhaps the 
very best in the whole extent of cou~try from the ~lleghany 
mountains to the Mississippi, and may, If the preservatIOn of th~ 
wood in the neighborhood be properly attended to, gi~e so large 
a supply of salt as very considerably to reduce the pr.lce of that 
indispensable article in all the settlements of the Ohio and the 
naviaable branches of that river. Should the proposed lease 
take "place, the tenant would endeavor to make as much pre~ent 
advantage as possible-the young trees and the branches of the 
older would alone be made usc of, while the heavy trunks would 
be left to rot on the ground, and in a few years would be e.ffec. 
ted the destruction of as much timber as would be sufficient, 
under proper management to last for a ce~tury. The leasing 
of this spring would probably produce a disagreement among 
the Indians themselves. Every tribe in the country would ex· 
pect to partake in the benefits of the lease, and the proporti~)ll 
which would fall to the lot of each would be so small, as to diS' 
gust those who really have a right to the land: the Delawares 
and Shawanese have none. The better plan appears to be to 
extinguish the title altogether to the spring and a small tract 
around it: the United States could very well afford to give each 
of the tribes a sum equal to one year's annuity for the spring 
and 10,000 acres around it. It might then be put under such 
management as completely to indemnify the public for the ex
pense of the purchase, and produce a sufficiency of salt at a 
moderate price for the present inhabitants and those who are 
to follow." 

By this and a subsequent letter, the Governor endeavored to 
convince the President that it would be much more judicious to 
purchase out the Saline and 10,000 acres around it, than to lease 
it. To this proposal the government acceded, and at the sub
sequent conference it was finally agreed upon by the Indians, 
and though they would not consent that an absolute sale should 
take place, yet they agreed that it should be lent to the United 
~tates ~or a? indefinite timej-but in a subsequent treaty, the 
title to It With a mu~h larger tract of land was extinguished, 
<l;nd thereby the Ull1te~ States have become possessed in fee 
~Imple of a property which they would only have held by lease 
but for the management of Governor Harrison. 

In th~ Governor's letter of 25th of March, he expres~ed ap
pre~enslOn that the Potawatamies and Kickapoos intended 
makmg an attack upon the Weas and Miamis, and his determin. 
ation.by all means in his power to prevent it. He aiso states 
t?e clrc.umstance of receiving a letter from a gentleman of Peo
ria, ~aYll~g th?-~ the Kickapoos of the Prairie had declared very 
hostile dispOSItIons towards the United States. 

'J?he Governor's letter concludes with the remark, that the 
Iadlans had become very restless, UJld they required some object 
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t'o engage their attention, otherwise they would go to war with 
the United States or with each other. 

About this period the Governor having learnt that two of the 
miscreants who had been concerned in the murder of the Indian 
fa~ily, allud~d to in a prior chapter, were in Kentucky, the 
t~lrd one havmg escaped to Orleans, he made the legal applica
hon to Governor Greenup required by law, for having fugitives 
fleeing from justice, given up by one state to another, in order to 
their being brought to trial. He appointed Captain Floyde, an 
active and respectable citizen of Indiana, to execute the writ of 
the Governor of Kentucky, and to conduct the persons worn 
that state into the territory. In this duty he, the captain, parll.V 
succeeded, having arrested one of them, John Williams; Lui 
the inhabitants of the village in which the other, named Cuteh
elow resided, rising upon the captain and the sheriff of Brack
enridge county, they were obliged to retreat lest they might 
have lost the person they had already secured. He however 
brought Williams over into the territory and lodged him in jail. 

The interference of the people in favor of the criminal, Cutch
elow, it appears, was the consequence of the prevailing opinion 
that a white man ought not in justice to suffer for killing an In
dian. And so prevalent was the mischievous notion, that the 
Governor had great doubts that he would not be able with all his 
power and influence to prevail upon the witnesses to come for
ward and prove against the accused, though the circumstances 
were known to as many as twenty persons. 

Notwithstanding this difficulty, the Governor, under the im
pression thar every possible exertion should be made, not only 
in furtherance of public justice, but to convince the Indians that 
no means should be left uritried to have justice done them, he 
determined to send for one or t~o of the witnesses, though the 
whole of them lived iQ Kentucky, except one who could only 
prove against Martin Williams wto had absconded to Orleans. 
His efforts, however, proved ineffectual,-the witnesses he could 
not procure i-and the man whom he had a prisoner at Vin
cennes, by the help of his friends, in a few days broke jail and 
escaped. But though these criminals eluded the sentence 
which the law would have passed upon them, and the punish
ment consequent to it, they all three met with violent deaths, 
some short time after:-and that from the Indians; for, to elude 
that law, of which they had committed a breach so flagrant, 
they went off to the Missouri territory on a trapping expedition 
for procuring heave1", and having by some means excited the ire 
of the Indians, two of them were killed hy them and the third in 
attempting to reach a camp of American troops, which happene4 
to he there by accident, was shot by a sentinel. 

So strongly was the Go\'ern~r i~pressed with the necessity of 
makin~ all example· of those villalOs. as well for the purpose of 
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deterring the whites fr~m committ~ng violen~e upon the Indians, 
under the deluded nohon that to lnll an Indian was not murder 
and did not merit punishment, as to convince the la~ter th~t he 
was determined to render justice to them, that he lI:nmedJat~l.r 
on the escape of John Williams, issued a proclamatIOn offerm.g 
a. reward of 300 dollars for him and 100 dollars for each of his 
accomplices in breaking the jail, a~d 500 d~llars. each fo~ Martin 
Williams and Cutchelow, to be paId on their beIng convICted of 
the murder of which they had been charged. Here we cannot 
help remarking upon the extreme i~prop.rie!y of the people 
w~ interfered in favor of those atrocIOUS vIllaInS, and the Im
pohcy, as well as wickedness, of attempting to shield them from 
the just retribution so justly due,to th.eir crim~s. Murder is t~e 
most heingus crime that can be committed agaInst the commum
ty, and in every situation of society ought to be pun~hed with 
death. It i8 a crime for which no restitut.ion can be made. The 
man who has once steeped his hands in blood, is not only capa
ble of doing the same again, but being more familiarised with 
the crime, is ready to commit the second murder with more 
facility than even the first; there is therefore no safety in society, 
when the liIIurderer is suffered to escape. 

But under circumstances such as we have been relating, such 
murders tend to greater dangers on the margin of an uncivilized 
country. The ignorant savage listens to no suggestion but that 
of his revenge: when violence is committed upon him or his 
friends, it is usually upon the innocent that he wreaks his ven
geance; defenceless women and children, or feeble and unsus
pecting men, become his victims; and it is not the murderer on 
whom he takes revenge, but on such of his nation as may tirst 
fitll in his way, and thus the innocent suffers for the guilty. On 
this view of the subject then, it is the worst of policy to screen 
the real criminal. As to the stupid idea that killing an IndiaJI 
is not, no~ deserves the punishment of murder; it is not worthy 
of re.f~tatlOn. The words, "thou shalt not kill" are plain and 
exphClt, and they apply as well to .the Indian as to the christian, 
to the negro as well as to the white man, and must be under
stood without qualification of color, nation, or religion. 

The Gover~or found great difficulty in procuring funds for 
the apprehenSIOn of persons charged with the commission of 
crimes against the Indians:-In his letter to the secretary at 
war he thus expresses his doubts, as to how that expense was to 
be defrayed. "Where the prosecution is to be had under a law 
of Congress, as is the case with all those which have for their 
object the punishment of offences committed in the Indian terri. 
tory, I hav~ no hesitatio~ in incurring any necessary expense, 
as I am sa~lsfied the preSident will approve ofit-but I am not 
so ~Iear With regard to those which may arise under the tern, 
~I"llll Jaws. If the means of apprehending fugitives are to come 
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from the territory, very few of those who flee for murdering 
Indians will be brought to justice: As we have not a legisla
ture chosen by the people, we have no revenue laws but such 
as a're for the use of the counties, and consequently no money 
in the treasury but what is derivedJrom fines and forfeitures." 
He was, however, speedily relieved from this difficulty and un
certainty, as by a letter in reply to the above, the secretary thus 
expresses himself:-"'Jt is the earnest wish of the President 
that you continue to exert every means in your power for appre
hending and bringing to justice those offenders, and all others 
who have been, or shall be guilty of like crimes-and you may 
rely upon all reasonable expenses in the execution of your duty 
in bringing such offenders to justice, where no provision is made 
by the territorial government, being paid by the United States, 
provided it shall appear that the persons employed have acted 
with zeal and-fidelity." 

• 

CHAPTER V 

THE period of the appointment of General Harrison to the 
government of the territory of Indiana appears to have been a 
remarkable era in the history of the Indians. At this time their 
own condition as well as their relation with the United States 
seems to have more seriously than fonnerlyoccupied the atten
tion of congress: a law was passed for the establishment of tra
ding houses among them, and for introducing agriculture and 
manufactures, thereby to induce them to cultivate the arts of 
civilized life, and to give up the hunter's state. As the substance. 
of this law is contained in a letter to the Governor from the 
secretary at war, with directions for the future management of 
Indian affairs, it is here inserted verbatim-which with two 
other letters, private and unofficial, written by the President, 
Jefferson, to the same gentleman, will give the rea!ler a compre
hensive view of the disposition and intentions of the govern
ment towards the Indians, and will fully develope the benevQ-

.~ 
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lent and paternal feelings of the venerable palr!ot last name&~ 
unclogged with official fo~mality, but exp~essed III all the glow 
of pure and unaffected philanthropy. It IS m~ch to b~ lament· 
ed that all those exertions in favor of the Indians, which were 
equally honorable to the heads and hearts of the ~Iers of the 
Dation, were, at least for a time, nugatory and abortive; .and that 
force had finally to be resorted to fO.r th~ purpose ?fkeepillgt~em 
quiet. And this we have no hesitation III attTlbutmg to the Wick
edness and intriguing spirit of ~me of the mo~t corr~pt. govern
ments upon earth, who, by their agents, contTlved to pOlson the. 
minds of the Indians against the government and people of 
.the United States. 

" WAR DEP.\RTMENT, FEBRUARY 23d, 1802. 
,. SIR:-It is the ardent wi,h of the President of the United 

States, as well from a principle of hUmanity, as from duty and 
~ound policy, that all prudent means in our power should be 
unremittingly pursued for carrying into effect the benevolent 
views of congrcs;; relative to the Indian nations within the juris
diction of the United States. The provisions made by con
gress, under the heads of intercourse with the Indian nations, 
and for establishing trading houses among them, &c. have for 
their object, not only the. cultivation and establishment of 
harmony and friendship between the United Stutes and the 
different nations of Indians, but the introduction of civilization, 
by encouraging and gradually introducing the arts of husbandry 
and domestic manufactures among them. The President i3 
more induced to continue tv raise all the means in his power 
for effecting the foregoing object, from the happy effects already 
produced in several of thl.! Indian nations, by the zeal and 
industry of the agents among them. 

" With a view of giving every assistance in the power of the 
executive, to the measures contemplated, relating to the Indians 
generally, the President has considered it necessary to make 
the following regulations: . 

.. That the GOl'ernurs of the North 1Vestem, Indiana, and 
Mississippi territories, in their capacities as agents for Indian 
.affairs, will in future consider themselves as having the superin
t?ndenc~ of .all busin~ss relati~g to th~ Indians in their respec
tive terTI tones, and Will from time to tlffie call upon such sub
agents as may be appointed by the President of the United 
Stat.es t.o reside amo~g the In?ian nations within their respective 
te~r~tones, for such l~formatlOn as may be necessary for ascer
tammg any facts or Circumstances relating to the said Indians, 
or t?e con~uct of any such sub-agents, and for any other infor
mation which m.ay be u.seful and proper; and to give all such 
f;ub-agents suth mstructions and advice from time ·to time, as 
mas be found necessary and not incompatible with the laws, OT 
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instructions given by the immediate direction of the President 
of the United States. 

"The sub-agents and agents of the territories, will, in future. 
correspond with the respective governors of the territories in 
which they may be placed, and communicate generally with the 
department of war through that channel, and consider them
selves under the general direction of the governors respectively. 
And temporary or sub-agents, or agents of factories, will regu
larly make report, once, at least, in every three months to the 
governor and to the secretary of war, of all circumstances 
relating to the agencies, with a correct statement of all expenses 
jncurred under their direction, which report should be made 
from a jotlrnal, regularly and correctly kept by the sub:a;l;cnts, 
of all accounts worth noticing, relating to di'putes, coiriplaints, 
misfortunes, &c. iilcluding' likewise, whatever rna, relate to 

. the progress of civilization among the Indians, and such remarks 
as their knowledge may, from time to tirrie, enable them to make, 
relating to the natural history of the counlry, the population 
and the particular manners of the inhabitants, and likewise of 
the increa"e or decrease of population. 

"The agents of factories will make correct returns of the 
state, of the factory, of the sales and receipts, &c. to the gover
nor of the territory in which they shall respectively reside, 
or,ce in three months, noticing all circumstances proper to com
municate relating to the kind and quantities of goods wanted, 
from time to time, and will transmit a duplicate thereof to the 
secretary of war. 

" Colonel Hawkins and the agents of the factories at Tellico 
in Tenne'ssee, and in Georgia, will communicate immediately 
with the secretary of war as usual. 

" I have the honor to be, with sentiments of esteem, your hum
ble servant. 

•. H. DEARBORN. 
"HIs EXCELLENCY. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON." 

This enlightened,just, and humane policy is also exemplified 
in the following extracts of two letters written to Governor 
Harrison by the venerable and venerated Jefferson, the wise 
statesman and profound philospher. The first is dated 27th 
February, 1803, and the extract relating to Indian affairs pro
ceeds as follows: 

" You will receive herewith an an~wer to your letter as presi
dent of the convention j and from the secretary at war you will 
receive from time to time information and instruction as to our 
Indian affairs. These communications being for the public H:

cords are restrained always to particular objects and occasions; 
but this letter being unofficial and private, I may with safety 
give you a more extensive view of our policy rcspe(i-(ing til .. 
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Indians, that you may the better ~~mprehend the parts d~aJt 
out to you in detail through the official channel, and observll~g 
the system of which they make a part, co~duct yoursel~ In 

unison with it in cases where you are obhged to act with
out instruction. 

"Our system is to live in perpetual peace with the Indians, 
to cultivate an affectionate attachment from them, by every 
thing just and liberal which we can do for them within ~he 
bounds of reason, and by giving them effectual protection 
against wrongs from our own peopl.e. .The d~crease of ~ame 
rendering their subsistence by hunting insuffiCient, we wish to 
draw them to agriculture, to spinning and weaving: the latter 
branches they take up with great ·readiness, because they fall to 
the women, who gain by quitting the labors of the field for 
those which are exercised within doors. When they withdraw 
themselves to the ·culture of a small piece of land, they wilt 
perceive how useless to them are extensive forests, and will be 
willing to pare them off from time to time in exchangt: for ne· 
cessaries for their farms and families. To promote this disposi-· 
tion to exchange lands, which they have to spare and we want, 
for necessaries which we have to spare and they want, we shall 
push our trading houses, and be glad to see the good and in1Iu
ential individuals among them in debt, because we observe that 
when these debts get beyond what the individuals -can pay, 
they become willing to lop them off by a cession of lands. 

" At our trading houses we mean to sell so low as merely to 
repay us cost and charges, so as neither to lessen or enlarge our 
capital. This is what private traders cannot do, for they must 
gain; they will cons~quently retire from the competition, and 
we shall thus get clear of this pest without giving umbrage to 
the Indians. In this way our settlements will circumscribe and 

. approach the Indians and they will either incorporate with us as 
citizens of the United States or remove beyond the Mississippi. 
The former is certainly the termination ·of t.heir history most 
happy for themselves; but in the whole course of this it is most 
essential to cultivate their love; as to theirJear we presume that 
our strength and their weakness is now so visible that they must 
see we have only to shut OUf hand to crush them, and all our lib
erality to them proceeds from motives of mere humanity only. 
Shou~d any trib~ ?e fool-hardy enough to take up the hatchet at 
any time, the seizin!? t~e :wh?le country of that tribe and driving 
them across the MISSISSIppI, as the only condition of peace, 
would be an example to others and a furtherance of our final 
consolidation. 
"Co~bined wit~ .these views and to be prepared against the 

?c~upatIon of LOUislan,: by a powerful and enterprizing people, 
It IS Important that setting less value upon exterior extension of 
purchases fronl the Indians, we bend our whole views to the pur-
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ehue and settlement oC the country on the Mississippi from its 
mouth to its northern regions,' that we may be able to present as 
strong a front on our western, as <mour eastern border, and 
plant on the Mississippi itself, the means of its own defence. 

" We now ~wn from 31 9' to the Yazoo, and hope this sum
mer to purcha.se from the Choctaws, from the Yazoo up to 
their houndary, supposed to be about the mouth of the Arkansas. 
We wish at the same time to begin in your quarter, for which 
there is at Rresent a favorable opening. The Cahokias being 
ellitinct, we are entitled to their country by our paramount sove
reignty. The Pionas we understand have all been driven from 
their country, and we might claim it in the same way; but as 
we understand there is one chief remaining who would, as sur
vivor of the tribe, sell the right, it will be better to 'give him 
such terms as will make him easy for life, and take a convey
ance from him. The Kaskaskias being reduced to a few families 
I presume we might. purchase their whole country for what 
would place ever,.. individual of them at ease, and be a small 
price to us. Say, by laying off for each family, wherever they 
would choose it, as much land as they could cultivate, adjacent 
to each other; inclosing the whole in a single fence, and giving 
them such annuity in money or goods, for ever, as would place 
them in happiness, and we might take them under the protection 
of the United States. Thus possessed of the rights of these 
three tribes, we should proceed to the settlement of their boun
daries with the Potawatamies and Kickapoos; claiming all doubt
ful territory, but paying them a p~ice for the relinquishment of 
their concurrent claim-and even prevail with them if possible, 
to cede for a price such of their own ilnquestioned territory as 
would give us a convenient northern boundary. Before broach
ing this, and while we are bargaining with the Kaskaskias, the 
minds of the Pota:watamies and Kickapoos should be soothed 
and conciliated by liberalities and sincere assurances of friend
ship. Perhaps by sending a well qualified character to stay 
som~ time in Ducoigne's village, as if on other business, and to 
sound him and that of the other heads of families, ineulcating 
in the way of conversation all those considerations which may 
prove the advantages they would receive by a cession on these 
terms, the object might be more easily obtained than by abruptly 
proposilOlg it to them at a formal treaty. Of the means however, 
of obtaining what we wish, 'ypu will be the best judge; and I 
have given you this view of the system which we suppose will 
best promote the interests of the Indians and ourselves, and 
finally consolidate our whole country into. one nation, only that 
you may be enabled the better to adapt your means to the ohject. 
For this purpose we have given you a general' commission for 
treating. The cri,i.' is pressing, whatever can now be obtained 
must be obtained quickly. The occupation of New Orleans, 
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hourly expected, by the French, is alrea~y felt like a lighf 
breeze by the Indians. You know the sentI,ments th~y enter
tain of that nation. Under the hope of their protection, they 
will immediately stiffen against ces.sion of land to us j we had 
therefore better do at once what 'can now be done. 

"I pray you accept assurances of my esteem.and high con-' 

sideratioD. '" THOMAS JEFFERSON." 

This letter contains a lesson for the monarchs of E.urope, wIti) 
form the league 'called the holy alliance. When did, or when 
can we expett ever to find, such an article to eI?anate from the 
cabinet of any of them, or from that court which professes to 
even more humanity and magnanimity, the court of St. James 
itself. Let us compare this with the ukase of the au~ocrat of 
the Russias, who by a dash of his pen, has approprIated to 
himself those regions of our continent north of the 51st degree 
of north latitud'e, and has closed up from the navigation of the 
rest of the world, a sea 4000 miles wide, decktring all shi psand 
cargoes of other nations forfeit, that dares to approach the coast 
of this usurped dominion, within roo Italian miles. Let us 
compare this valuable document, from the President of the 
United States, with the proceedings of England upon the land,· 
and npon the people, to which it relates, while she had the 
sovereignty.of the country; . or with her treatment of the 
unfortunate nath'es of the East Indies. Let us compare it with 
the manifesto of Louis XVlII. against the whole population of 
Spain, and who is the American, or who is the man, who h<lli 
taken shelter under the protecting wings of the American eagle, 
who will not stand erec4 and give glory to that over-ruling 
Providence that has blessed him with such a country, and such 
a government, wherein, and under which, the rights of man are 
not only claimed but enjoyed; where the pl.'inciples of eternal 
justice are not only professed but exercised, and made practical 
as well as acknowledged. 

The other letter from which the following . extract is taken 
a~d whi~h b~eathes the same spirit of pure philanthropy and 
wIse pohcy, IS dated 16th January, 1806-and proceeds in. the 
following words: 

" The British have cleai-ly no right to trade with the Indians 
in Louisiana, it is therefore decided to keep that trade to oilr
seh-:es a,s the only ~e,ans of governing those Indians peaceably. 
ThiS will rende~ It Importa.nt to be particularly friendly to the 
Sacks, Foxes, Klckapoos, SIOUX, and other Indians residing on 
the borders betwe~n the ~I'itish and us: and by taking their 
pe~try and furs at higher pnces, and selling them goods at lower 
pn~es, than the trade will bear without loss-to let them see 
their own interest in an exclusive adh~sion to us. Wh'at we 
Jose by them we must make up in some other quarter, our priU" 
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~ip1e being to neither gain nor lose upon the whole Indian trade 
taken together. 

"The late stroke of.the Potawatamies upon the Ossages must 
be strongly reprimanded, and no exertions spared to recover and 
restore the prisoners, and make satisfaction for the killed. The 
Indians on this side the Mississippi must understand that that 
ri~er is now ours, and is not to be a river of blood. If we per
Dut those of this side to cross it to war against the other side, 
we must permit the other side. to come over to this for revenge. 
The safety of our settlements will not admit of this, and in the 
present case of the Potawatamies, they should be made to un
~erstand that unless they make to ~he Ossages every satisfaction 
III their power, and satisfy us that they will cease crossing the 
.Mississippi to war on nations that never injured them, we 
may give a free passage and support to the Ossages and take such 
revenge as will glut them. Among the Mississippi Indians now 
here is one Potawatamie .chief: nothing has yet been said to him 
on this subject, but some explanations will take place before he 
leaves us which will probably not be till late in February. Ac
cept my friendly salutations, and assurance of great esteem and 
respect. 

"THOMAS JEFFERSON." 

This letter must have given Governor Harrison a perfect im
pression of the liberal policy and humane intentions of the 
government towar4s the Indians; and that his own feelings and 
dispositions towards this unfortunate race, fully coincided with 
the orders and wishes of the government, the following account 
of the communications and conferences which he held with them 
will amply prove. As well. therefore to put the reader in full 
possession of the circumstances relating to the Indians, to devel-
6pe the character of Tecumseh and his brother the prophet,-as 
to shew that the Governor was perfectly consistent in his nego
.tiations and his military proceedings with, and against them, 
true copies of the original transcripts of the talks and confer
ences, and extracts of the letter of the Governor written to the 
secretary at war upon Indian affairs. and his replies are given in 
this work. 

In a conversation held by the Governor with Mr. Jefferson 
in the sp.ring of 1800, the latter recOmmended a plan for a 
town, which he supposed would exempt its inhabitants from 
the ravages of those pestilences which had become so common 
in the large cities of the Atlantic states; and as the laws of the 
territory gave to the Governor the designation of the seats of 
justice for the counties, after consulting the citizens of Clarke 
county, a town was laid out for that purpose a little above the 
falls of Ohio, and in honor of the President, was not only laid 
out according to his rccommend;ltiQIl. but was called by hi< 
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This town was laid out in the, summer of 1802, and so 

::~e~as it approved of that lots ialt sold for 200 dollars in a 
few days after. At,this time tbe GOl'ernor was awal"l of the 
vast advantage of having a canal cut, round the falls, and such 
a project, was then mentioned. It IS wort~y of re~ark that 
though the Governor had th~ power of nammg the site of the 
county town in this case, as m many others, he, gave the people 
of the county the choice of the groun~ on which J elfers~nvdle 
should be built, and only reserved to himself the ,plan w~lch he 
made conformable to the ideas giv~n by the Presl~ent, With the 
exception of a range of squares which fronts t~e fiver. 

This plan exactly represent~d the squares m a chess boar<\, 
every alternate square to be bUilt upon • 

• 

CHAPTER VI. 

By despatches from the Governor to 'the secretary at war, 
under date 3d and 4th June, 1803, we find that an attack had 
been made by a party of Indians on the Kaskaskia tribe-and 
from the best information which he could procure, it was comp~ 
sed of a lawless banditti, belonging to no particular nation, but 
of outcasts from many tribes-the greater part of them however 
of the Potawatamies; but those of the latter nation who resided 
on the banks of the Wabash and the waters which fall into the 
!outh end of Lake Michigan, those of the Kickapoos on the . 
Vermillion river (a branch of the Wabash) were well affect
ed towards the United States-but the Kickapoos of the 
Prairie, at the heads of Kask~kia river, had acted in a manner 
to excite some suspicions, not having returned any answer to 
repeated messages sent to them respecting horses which had 
been stolen from the white people. This branch of the Kicka
P?O nation had not had any of their chiefs at the treaty of Green
Ville, nor had the Governor eyer seen any of them: their char
acter was daring and insolent in the extreme. The Governor 
thought himself fortunate in having attached to himself a chief 
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of the Wea tribe, whose father was of this tribe of the Ricka
po.os, and whose half brother was one of their principal chiefs
thIS man, Popequon, or the Gun, he sent among them with a 
speech, calculated to diss\lade them from any hostile act against 
the United States; he was considered the greatest orator 
among the northern nations, and his integrity was undoubted by 
the Governor, he therefore had the utmost confidence in the syc
cess of his mission. It appears that there was also a branch of 
the Potawatamies who had had no chiefs at the treaty of Green
ville, and that the other branches of those tribes having appro
priated to themselves the -annuities allowed by the United 
States, the Prairie Kickapoos and the Peoria Potawatamies did 
Dot consider themselves included in, nor bound by, the treaty of 
Greenville. This appears the more probable from the reason 
given by Mr_ Parke, who waS then on ia mission from the Gover
nor among them, for their then hostile intentions, viz: the murder 
of two of their warriors by the white people in 1 i94, the year 
before the treaty was made. 

At this time the Governor was extremely anxious to have 
authority to have the Sack tribe attached to the United States 
by granting to them an annuity. They were a pretty strong 
nation, and capable of doing much mischief; and they had then 
set up a claim to the lands on the south side of the Illinois river, 
those on the north of that river being theirs without question_ 
Governor Harrison was therefore much gratified at having per. 
mission from the President to make up to the Sacks an annuity 
of $500 per year, part of which he expected to obtain from the 
Kickapoos, and others whom he considered to have had more 
than was sufficient for them, and in proportion to their numbers_ 

The Governor having employed Captain Prince to visit the 
Indian villages lying between the Wabash and Lake Michigan, 
received from him a letter, by which it was n~ry evident that 
the British agents had been tampering with the I: dians, and 
that a war with the United States by Britain was in contem
plation by that government at the time of the short peace 
with France. 

Blue Jacket, a Shawanese, who had always been in the Brit
ish interest, and had been employed to circulate their speeches 
among the Inpians, was at the time we treat of, on it visit to the 
tribes on the Illinois river, which being so remote from his own 
place of residence, that it excited strong suspicions that his ob· 
ject was mischievous to the United States. 

Colonel Vigo, of Vincennes, reported a conversation which 
be had held with a gentleman named Pratt, of St. Genevieve, 
who was both respeotable and intelligent, and who understood 
the language of several-of the tribes. He, Pratt, observed that 
it was singular that the British, after having made peace ,\ith 
France and Spain, should now s(;(;k to em81'oH them. elves with 
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the Uuited States. And on Colonel Vigo's desiring to know 
whence proceeded this opinion, that such was their design, he 
abswered that he a few days before had seen a Shawanese 
chief. wh~ resided west of the Missis~ippi, by whom he was in
form~d that a war speech against the ~mericans h~d been sent 
from Canada by way of the Grand river, to a 'Village of the 
Chippewas o~ the Grand Portage,. and by the Indians of the said 
village sent to Abbercrosh (a Village of the' Ottowas, on the 
border; of Lake Michigan, near to Killikinic) and the~ce to 
the tribes on the Illinois riYer; and that he was further 1Oform
cd by the chief, that one of the chiefs of his tribe, who resi~es 
on White river (a branch of the Wabash) had observed to him, 
that he intended to move to the western side of the Mississippi, 
as soon as his corn should be ripe, that he might not be forced to 
engage in the hostilities which were likely to ensue between 
the British and Indians against the Americans. 

The difficulties and embacrassments of the Governor were 
still further augmented by the intrigues of white people who 
lived among the Indians, who did not only deceive them by fabri
cated stories, but by misrepresenting those' messages and speeches 
which had been sent among them by the Governor for the pur
pose of conciliating and quieting them. The chief, which it was 
stated above to have been,sent by the Governor into the Indian 
i:ountry for this purpose, on his return, expressed much chagrin 
and disappointment. His ~peech to the Governor on his return 
was in the following words :-" My father," said he "you have 
always told IRe the truth, I relied entirely on you, I cannot tell 
you how much I was astonished to find that you have now deceiv
ed me. YOI! sent me with a talk to the Kickapoos, that talk had 
nothing but good words in it: but you sent another man (Mr. 
P.arke) round b,Y.tbe Illinois to carry a very bad talk. At every 
Village that I VISited, I Wa, told that your young man had circu
lated bad talks; he told the Indians that the land they lived on 
was not theirs-it belonged to the white people, and that he 
had come to take posse,sion of it. The chiefs answered him 
that they had neyer heard so before, and that General Wayne 
h~d told them no 8uch thing. Upon which your young man 
said, that General Washington and General Wayne were both 
~ad, ~nd tbat if .the lan~ was not granted hy the treaty of 
GreenYllle, the chiefs now 10 power were determined to have it, 
and he came there to tell them 80." From this it was clear to the 
Cov~rnor ~hat either Mr. Parke had unfortunately employed an 
unfaithful IDterpreter, or that some villain among the Indians 
had led them astray, and had foundmealls to turn the whole of 
the. talk delivered by ~r. P~rke, into a meaning wholly opposite 
to Its true sense and lD!entlon; and that. gentleman not being 
~~en returned, nor hav10g heard from him for a considerable 
.Ime, the Governor entertained serious apprehensions for his 
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safety; f!'Om this uncertainty and solicitude, however, he was 
relieved in a short time, as Mr. Parke arrived in safety about u 
week .after, and furnished him with a journal of his travels. 

This gentleman had a very narrow escape- with his life ;-he 
was pursued down the Mississippi by a party of Indians with 
the intention of murdering him, and on their not finding him, 
they murdered two Frenchmen in his place, about 15 miles 
above Cahokia. He had left Cahokia the very day on which 
the murder was committed, but had no intelligence of it till his 
arrival at Kaskaskia, when he received a letter from a gentle-

_ man, who lived between Cahokia and Kaskaskia, announcing 
the event. The horrid deed was perpetrated by a l'otawata
mie, well known for his villanies, and called Turkey Foot, 
assisted by four others of the same nation. 

On the Governor receiving this information, he immediately 
sent for the Sun, a great chief of the Potawatamies, who hap
pened to be in the neighborhood of Vincennes,-and the moment 
he mentioned that a murder had been committed by some of 
his tribe on the Illinois river, he said he was sure -it must have 
been done by the above-mentioned Turkey Foot, whom he 
declared to be a very bad man, and one whom his nation was 
extremely desirous to have punished for the numerous crime~ 
he had committed, as well against Indians as white people: and 
he assured the Governor, that the murderers should be given 
up to be dealt with as he might think proper. 

Though the Governor did not think a recurrence to arms 
would be necessary to obtain justice for the insult upon the laws, 
yet, lest he might be mistaken, he took the necessary steps to 
prepare the militia, having no doubt but that by a small force 
from Kentucky he would be enabled to take exemplary ven-' 
geance upon any of the tribes that should_ refuse to pay propel' 
respect to his demands for justice and satisfaction. 

On the 14th SeRtember in this year, a circular letter was 
addressed to each of the governors of territories on the frontiers 
by the 5ecretary at w;ar, interdicting the sale of ardent spirits 
among the Indians. this letter, it appears, was in consequence 
of an application from the chiefs of the Indians themselves for 
the suppression of the sale of spirits in their several nations-and 
congress authorised the President to comply with their request. 
Although, strictly speaking, this order and the law under which 
it was given, was only against the sale of spirits by the traders, 
yet Governor Harrison judging that to interdict the traders, 
and suffer other citizens to sell would be increasing the evil, 
instead of being for it a remedy;-he therefore took advantage 
of the ambiguity in which the clause of the law was expressed, 
and issued his proclamation prohibiting the sale of spirits by 
any person whatever. It is plain that the danger to the white 
people would have been considerably increased by the prohi~. 
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tion of the sale of spirits by the traders alone;-had this order 
have been given, the consequence 'Yould have been, to convert 
every farm house on the frontiers mto a grog shop: and the 
Indians when they could not have spirits carried to them by the 
traders would have corne into our settlements for the purpose 
ofproc~ring it and thus the danger arising from .t~eir intoxica
tion would have been much greater to our own cItIzens. 

The establishment of trading houses by the Unite? States 
among the Indians about tbis time, created, not only the Jealousy, 
but the most dire hostility in the minds of the British agents.
In this measure they viewed the destruction of the Indian trade 
which was to them immensely lucrative. They therefore used 
their utmost endeavors to alienate the hearts of the Indians from 
the United States. As the principles upon which the United 
States had established those trading houses were purely disin
terested, and for the purpose of preventing the Indians being 
imposed upon by the rapacity or avarice of traders j and as the 
trade with them was to be merely charged with the expences 
incurred, and no profit expected on the purchase or sale of the 
goods, so much excepted, as would cover the expenses of the es
tablishment, it could not be expected thnt the profits of the Brit
ish traders could continue to be what they had formerly been, 
and on this consideration, they made the utmost exertion to em
broil the Indians with the citizens, and the government of the 
United States. 

They were continually dinning in their ears, the violences 
which had, from time to time, been committed against theI.R by 
the Americans j they conjured up in the most frightful figures 
the intention of the United States to extirpate their whole race, 
or at least to drive them far to the west and possess themselves 
of their lands, and they industriously inculcated upon them the 
idea, that the offers made by the Americans to introduce among 
them the arts of civilized life, were merely hollow pretexts to 
deprive them of their arms, which, they told them, they would 
no sooner exchange for the plough, but they would be fallen on 
and murdered without regard to age or sex. These wicked 
insinuations and arts, had an effect more or less upon almost all 
the tribes but the Potawatamies, who appeared to have resisted 
every attempt at weaning them from the interests of the United 
States; and this was at that time peculiar~y fortunate, as they 
~ver.e much strong~~ than those who were acted upon by the 
mtflgue~ of the ~nbsh. They had for a length of time been in 
dose ~Iha~ce With the Ottawas, and the Chippewas, under the 
denommahon of the Three Fires, and thus they were an over
match for those tribes in the immediate vicinity of Vincennes 
!!';h? were either opposed to, or hollow in their friendship for thd 
umted States. 
• Turkey Foot, the Indian who headed the party which had 
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'Committed the murder above Kahokia, in St. Clair county, pro
{;eeded directly to M'Kee the British agent, with the scalps of 
the two murdered men; he reported on his journey that he ex
pected to be handsomely rewarded by M'Kee for the scalps; but 
on his return to the Illinois river, he learnt that the Potawata
mies of the St. Joseph's had been in pursuit of him, with the 
intention of giving him up to the United States, he therefore 
changed his route, crossed· the Mississippi, and went into the 
Missouri country. 

About this time, October 1802, a very barbarous murder was 
committed upon an Indian in Clarke county. The circumstance 
was related to the secretary at war in . the following words by 
Governor Harrison: "The white man and the Indian were 
drinking together at a tavern, a quarrel ensued, and the Indian 
was taken off by another white man to a distant house till be 
would become sober. The man with whom the Indian disputed, 
after providing himself with a cudgel, proceeded to the house 
where the Indian was, and forced open the door of the room in 
which he lay, and beat him to death with the cudgel. He was 
apprehended, but there were strong doubts that a jury could not 
be procured that would convict him, although the evidence was 
indisputable; such was the delusion under which the white 
inhabitants labored with respect to tue crime of murdering an 
Indian." 

The doubts of the Governor upon this point were speedily 
settled into a certainty; (or the man was brought to trial for the 
murder, aad he was proved guilty by incontestible evidence. 
yet the jury brought in a verdict" not guilty" in a few minutes, 
nor did it appear that this unjust, this iniquitous verdict, could 
be founded on any sympathy for the culprit, as his character was 
most infamous; but upon that disgraceful prejudice to which 
we have alluded, that no white man ought in justice to suffer for 
the murder of an I~dian. 

The Governor in his account of this infamous transaction to 
the government impressed upon the exec'utive, the absolute ne
cessity there was for something being done to ensure· to the 
Indians that protection which the laws promise indiscriminately 
to all persons of whatever color, nation, or religion. Indeed it 
does appear to have been the ardent wish of Governor Harrison, 
to have equal justice administered to all, and that the Indians 
should be, ami. were entitled to, the full protection .of the laws 
and the government, as well wherein white men were parties, 
as Indians. It was certainly a moot point for the go,-ernment of 
the United States to settle. To condemn a man by any other, 
than the constitutional tribunal, was not to be endured; but it 
was equally inadmissible, and inconsistent by, a~d with, that con
stitution, that the murderer should escape pUnIshment. How 
far the circlI!I1stances would have justified a prisoner, proved 
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guilty, to the entire 1!atisfactiqn of the court, but acquitted by 
the jury, being given up tothe Indians the!llselves to be trea~ed. 
according to their laws, we leave to be Judged of by casUists 
more learned in jurisprudence than we profess to be; bllt we 
have heard of a British law in Ireland shortly after its conquest 
by Henry II. that when an Englishman killed an Irishman, he 
was condemned to pay a fine, that being Irish law; but when an 
Irishman killed an Englishman, he was hanged. Now some 
modification of that law might perhaps have answered the ends 
of justice. In the same despatch the Governor endeavored 'to 
impress upon the executive the necessity of amending the law 
for prohibiting the sale of spirits among the Indians-and mak
ing it highly penal for any person, trader or others, to sell spir
its to any Indian. 

The remainder of this year was occupied in fixing the boun
daries of the Vincennes tract, which had been obtained at the 
meeting of the council.at Vincennes in September. Considera
ble difficulty was found by the real situation of the country being 
mistaken-and in order to include the lands settled on by citizens 
of the United States, it was found necessary to run the lines in a 
different direction to that intended-but fortunately the words 
of the instrument signed by the· Indians were so vague as tc ad
mit of considerable deviations in the direction of those lines-
and though the tract was somewhat less in extent than was 
contemplated, yet every purpose was answered so far as includ
ing the settlements. 

It must be recollected by the reader, that the arrangement 
made by the council assembled in September, 1802, was not final 
but had to be settled by treaty, to be entered into at fort Wayne. 
and ratified by Governor Harrison under the authority of the 
President of the United States on the one part, and by the four 
Indian chiefs appointed by the Indians assembled at the council 
or a majority of them, on the other part. We therefore pr; 
ceed in the next chapter to give an account of the treaty by the 
parties above mentionejl, in the month of J ul y, 1803. ' 



CHAPTER VII. 

ABOUT the middle o.f April, 1803, the Go.vernDr set o.ut fo.r 
Fo.rt Wayne, and o.n his way he visited all the Indian villages 
o.n the Wabash, fo.r the purpo.se o.f inviting the chiefs to. meet 
him at that place, and also. ascertain as far as po.ssible, their 
views and dispo.sitio.ns. On his arrival at the Fo.rt, he was 
much disappo.inted to. find that the agents o.f the co.ntractDrs 
had made no. arrangements fo.r supplying the Indians who. were 
to. attend the treaty with pro.visio.ns; but a very few barrels o.f 
flo.ur had been left fo.r the tro.o.ps, and the pro.spect o.f o.btaining 
mo.re was bo.th precario.us and distant. He also. fo.und, that the 
go.o.ds fo.r the factory had no.t arrived, and altho.ugh the naviga
tio.n had been o.pened fo.r a co.nsiderable time, there was no. cer
tainty that they were o.n the way. A few o.f the go.o.ds fo.r the 
payment o.f the annuities fo.r 1802, which had been sto.red at the 
rapids o.f Miami during the winter, had arrived, but in such a 
damaged state as to. give him the mo.st serio.us apprehensio.ns fDr 
the safety o.f tho.se fo.r the facto.ry; it was, ho.wever, remarkable, 
that in the same bo.at there were gDo.ds co.nveycd fo.r private 
perso.ns perfectly free fro.m injury. Having understo.o.d that 
go.o.dsfo.r payment o.f annuities duein 1801, and which had no.t 
yet co.me fo.rward, were stored at Detro.it, and no. mo.vement 
made o.r likely to. be made to. have them fo.rwarded, that he had 
heard o.f, the GDverno.r tho.ught it necessary to. go. there immedi
atelv, wheDce he calculated he co.uld return befo.re the Indians 
co.uid be all assembled. 

On the Miami river he met the go.o.ds fo.r the factDry, and 
fo.und them also. in such a damaged state, as to. co.nfirm him in 
the o.pinio.n which he had begun to. entertain, that the perso.ns 
emplo.yed to. transpo.rt them were included in that co.mbinatiDn 
which had been fo.rmed by a majo.rity o.f the traders against 
that institutio.n. It was, ho.wever, fo.rtunate that he met them 
befo.re the co.mmencement o.f a vio.lent rain, that he might make 
such arrangements fo.r their preservatio.n as, in so.me degree, 
baulked the malevo.lence o.f tho.se unprinciplC'd men. 

The Go.verno.r also. fo.und it necessary to. pro.cure flo.ur at De
tro.it to. be fo.rwarded to. Fo.rt Wayne fo.r the treaty; and o.n 
his return, instead o.f finding the chief, all assembled and "ail
ing his appearance, to. his gr.eat surprize, o.nly the Little Turtle 
and thl' chiefs o.f thl' PDtawatamies Jlad :l1'rivpd. and from many . . 
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af the rest only evasive answers had been returned to the inyita
tions which had been sent them. From the Turtle he learnt, 
that the Owl, or Long Beard, had been busily employed in dis
suading the Indians from meeting him, and that his representa
tions had been effectual in many cases. The Owl was as subtle 
and artful as he was mischievous and wicked, and found means 
to detach the Miami nation almost entirely from the interests of 
the Turtle and Richarville, who were the real chiefs of the tribe. 
This he etThcted by asserting that the Turtle had sold to the 
United States the whole country, and that it would be claimed 
as it would be wanted. He earnestly advised them not to ac
cept-anv annuities in future, assuring them that the- United 
States would at a future day, claim a large tract of land for 
every annuity which they might pay to the Indians. 

Although the Governor was satisfied that the treaty would 
be effected and completely ratified by the four chiefs appointed 
for that purpose at Vincennes, yet he was anxious to have it 
signed by as many chiefs as could be procured, particularly by 
those who had not been at the council of Vincennes. And fur
ther, he conceived it necessary and proper to endeavor to re
move as far as possible, the unfavorable impressions .which had 
been made upon them by the Owl and such other evil disposed 
persons_ To procure as large a meeting as possible, therefore, 
he sent messengers to inform them that if they did not attend 
him, he would deliver the goods to those tribes who did attend, 
and withdraw from those who held back, the friendship and pro
tection of the United States. This had a considerable effect, 
and brought a deputation from the Delawares, Shawanese, and 
Kickapoos. The Miamis had been before represented by the 
Turtle and Richarville, although .three fourths of them, with 
the Eel river Indians, were still kept back by the intrigues of 
the Owl. 

As soon as the chiefs were assembled, the Governor explained 
to them the benevolent intentions of the United States; and re
cl!u~ted to them the numerous acts of kindness which they had 
received from them, contrasting them with the favors which 
they had received from other nations. He endeavored to im
press upon them, that the benefits which the United States wen' 
desirous of conferring upon them were intended for their per
ma?ent advantage, whilst those which they received from other 
nat~crns, afforde.d only temporary relief, which by increasing 
thmr. wants wlth~ut teaching. them the method of relieving 
those wants by their own exertions, made them more miserable. 
a~d dependant than th.ey had been before their acquaintance 
~Ith the. white people. He reminded them of the length ot 
time which they had been under the direction of the British. 
a~d r~queste~ them to. show. any adyantage which they had deri
, .d flOm th(,lrconn(,~lon WIth t~t natilln. Had if. not. on thft 
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.contrary, been productive of the greatest misfortunes. What 
had become of the numerous bands of the Delawares, the Wy. 
andotts, the Shawanese, and Miamis, and the multitude of villa
ges which had .covered the banks of the Miami, the Sciota, the 
Wabash, and Ohio, the remains of which are now only to be 
seen. Was not their destruction to be traced to the fatal advice 
which they had received from that nation upon whom they had 
bestowed the endearing name of fathers. And if these things 
were true, which they could not disprove, was it not necessary 
that some plan should be adopted. 

The United States, he said, which had lately become their fa
thers, and who were desirous of fulfilling most sacredly the 
duties of that character, would participate with thcm in all the 
advantages which they themselves enjoyed. They were par
ticularly anxious to teach them those arts by which eifectual and 
certain subsistence ·would be afforded, and which, by enabling 
their women to raise a numper of children, would in a few 
years make them more numerous and powerful than they had 
ever hitherto been. 

These arguments seemed to have made a deep impression; 
hut when the transactions at the council of Vincennes was men
tioned, it called forth all the wrath of the Delawares and Shaw
anese. The respected Buckingohelos so far forgot himself that 
he interrupted the Governor, and declared with vehemence, 
that nothing that was done at Vincennes was binding upon the 
Indians; that the land which was there decided to be the prop
ertyof the United States, belonged to the Delawares; and that 
he had then with him a chief, who h~d been present at the trans
fer made by the Piankishaws to the Delawares of all the cotm
try between the Ohio and White rivers more than 30 years he
fore. The Shawanese went still further, and behaved with so 
much insolence, that the. Governor was obliged to tell them that 
they were undutiful and rebellious children, and that he would 
withdraw his protection from them until they had learnt to be
have themselves with more propriety. These chiefs immedi· 
ately left the council house in a body. 

Notwithstanding all those discouragements, however, til(' 
Governor succeeded: for by repeating to the chiefs in privati' 
conversation what he had urged in council; by being powerfully. 
though privately, aided by the Turtlc, and boldly seconded in 
every proposition by the Pota·watamies (who, as was welllmO\Y/l 
to the other tribes, were entirely devoted to the Governor,) all 
opposition was finally silenced. The Shawanesc indeed, mad!' 
another effort to defeat the treaty, by proposing to the Indians to 
go to Philadelphia and treat with the President in person. 

Finding at length that this object could not be accomplished 
they submitterl; and one of the chid~, in the Damc of thc rest, 
a"lIl'ed the Governor "that hi~, and tlJI' othel' tribes. had hll t Olit 
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mind, and desired that they might be pe~itted to .sign t~e trea .. 
ty." Thus the Govern~r, notwithst~ndmg all. dllficulbes and 
impediments, gained the Important pom~ of havmg the arrange
ment'made at Vincennes comptetely rabfied by a formal treaty; 
which differed in nothing from the stipulations agreed upon l1t 
the council of Vincennes, excepting the alteration to be made 
on the boundaries, so as to include within their limits, the set
tlements and locations, which would otherwise have been left 
out and the permission which was given to form certain settle
me~ts on the post roads leading through the territory; which 
permission, however, was subject to the consent of some of the 
Swallow tribes. 

The Governor made every exertion in his power to discover 
the pers~ms who had been employed in disseminating amongst 
the Indians, stories hostile to the interests of the country; but 
being unable to procure sufficient'proof, upon which to found 
legal prosecutions, all he could dq, was to deprive some persons 
of bad character,and of whom he had strong grounds forsuspi
cion, of their licenses, and send them out of the Indian country. 

On the Governor's return home from fort Wayne, he was 
informed by Mr. Rivet, that there had been a French spy in 
Vincennes in his absence. He appeared to be a man of educa
tion and address; he affected great poverty, and associated with 
the 'poorest and most ignorant of the French settlers; yet a man 
of veracity declared, that he had seen in his possession, a small 
box filled with French guineas: The accounts which he gave 
ef himself were--contradictory; to some he represented himself as 
a native of Paris, and a member of one of the committees of 
police; and to olliers, he said he belonged to one of the provin
ces, and had never been in Paris. This business, however, for 
sci fat', remained a secret, and he left Vincennes without any 
thing transpiring as to its nature and tendency. 

The appearance of this person in that quarter was a strong 
-corroboration of the information which had been received by 
government in the spring of this year, 1803, tha.! there had, the 
autumn before, been" certain persons among the Indian nations, 
whose conduct induced a belief that they were agents from the 
French or Spanish governments, employed to engage them in 
favor of measures hostile to the United States." This infor
m':ltio~ was obtained from an Indian called Long Beard, a 
MiamI, and from a young man named Conner, who lived with 
the Delawares on White river. On receiving this information 
the secretary at war in the same letter by which he forwarded 
to the Governor a commission appointing him a commissioner on 
the partof.the United States, for holding such treaties with the 
Indian nations, as the President might direct, gave orders that 
all such persons thus described as should be f()Qnd in the Indian 
country should be ;secured. 
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On the 13th ~ug~st, 1 B03, a treaty was signed by the chiefs 

of the Kaskaskia tribe and the Governor, by which was ceded 
to the United States, the whole of that extensive country for
merly possessed by all the tribes of the Illinois Indians, with the 
exception of the Peorias. When we say the price fixed on was 
an annuity of $396 66 cents, which in addition to a formel' annu
ity of $500 made $896 and 66 cents, for from 7 to 8,000,000 of 
acres of excellent land, we presume it will appear that the terms 
of the purchase were extremely low, and favorable to the pur
chasers. And we are satisfied that a claim obtained by this 
means was infinitely preferabl~ to that used by other nations, 
who pretend to be civilized, but instead of purchase, would 
possess themselves of the tenth part of the land by brutal force, at 
perhaps ten thousand times the expense in warlike preparations. 

It has been mentioned that the Indians had lent to the United 
States the saline spring near Shawanee town, with a tract ofland 
four miles square surrounding it. Orders had been issued by 
the President of the United States to have the boundary lines 
of that traet run, and the property designated. This new 
treaty however precluded the nocessity of that measure, as the 
saline and the lands contiguous to it, were included in this grant 
or treaty. There were, however, some doubts in the mind of 
the Governor, that the Piankishaws would lay claim to the lands 
upon that creek, and he accordingly took some steps towards 
prevailing upon them to give up their right to the land, betwaen 
the southern boundary of the Vincennes tract, and the Ohio, and 
also to that which lies below the said tract, and between the 
Ohio and Wabash rivers, by which the Vincennes settlement 
would be connected with Kentucky, and would completely cut 
off the Indians from the Ohio, from Clarke's grant down to its 
mouth. 

FOF paying the Indians the price stipulated by the treaty, 
the Governor-drew upon the war department for $396 66 cents, 
and with the. two treaties of forf Wayne, and this latter one, he 
sent the receipt of the head chief of the Kaskaskias for the full, 
amount~ 

It is here worthy of remark, that the Governor's plan,ofkeep. 
ing accounts was as simple, as it was perfectly correct. He 
never held in his hands any of the public money; when any 
contract was made to which the government of the United 
States was a party, he always drew on the war department for 
the amoWlt, and forwarded the account and receipt in the same 
letter, by which he advised the secretary of the draft; by this 
means he· had no account to. keep with the government, or with 
the persons with whom he had any transactions of a public na
ture· and it beipg a maxim with him, that an honest man cannot 
mak~ !lny profit by the receipt and disbursement of public 
money, the best way to keep himself safe from los5, and to pre-
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vent illiberal refiQCtions,' is to make every transaetion_ tell For 
its.elf, by having the account and receipt to accompany the n?hce 
of the draft. This plan was probably well adapted to the sltua
tion of the western country at the time, as his drafts were an 
accommodation to persons in trade who .had their remittances to 
make, and it saved to government the r~sk and expense of trans
mitting money from th~ seat of gover~ment westwardly, both of 
which, were very conslderable. ThlS plan we have reason to' 
believe was invariably adhered to by the Governor, and thus 
he paid all the public engagements, .except in .one instance, 
wherc the seqetary unadvise~ly remltted to hlID, a suJ? of 
$1500 in specie; and although the treasury was thrown entirely 
open to him, this was the only sum for contingencies that ever 
passed through his hands. . 

About this time, the Governor found means to prevail upon 
the Indian chief called the Owl, to give up his enmity to the 
United States, and he with several of the chiefs who were attach
ed to his party came to ViRcennes about one month before the 
1;15t treaty was signed, and made the most solemn protestations 
of his friendship to the United States. This was a very fOltU' 
nate circumstance, as this man had it in his power to thwart or 
obstruct any of the designs of the government, relating to the 
Indians in that quarter. 

The benevolent intentions of the government by the law 
intcrdicting the sale of spirits among the Indians, appeared not 
only to be frustrated, but the evil was considerably augmented. 
The law fOrbade the sale of spirits by the traders in the Indian 
country, but did not prevent or forbid our citizens to sell them 
spirits within the dominion of the United Stat-El/l. The law there
fore operated in a way to make things worse instead of beiter. 
When the Indians found that the whiskey could not be procured 
from the traders, some of themselves became traders in the 
article, and they purchased it from the settlers within the domin
ion of the United States by wholesale, and retailed out to their 
people at home at the same price by the mouthful, which they 
bad formerly paid to the traders by the quart. And the want 
of whiskey inducing a greater intercourse with the American 
citizens than formerly, the mischiefs arising from intoxication 
were greatly increased. 

Under these. circumstances, the Governor earnestly called 
upon t~e ~xecutJve to endeal"OC to have the law repealed, or to 
make It highly penal for anyone under any circumstance to sell 
spirits to an Indian. ' 

In ~rder to give a contrast between the policy pursued by the 
Ameflcan Governm~nt towards the Indians and that of the 
government of Britain, we request the reade; to revert to page 
22, and when be has read the speech of Governor Harrison to 
t.he council at Vincennes, let him observe with attention the fol-
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lowin&,speech~, which were delivered by an agent oC that king, 
,,:ho 1m;,trs the title of ({'efender of the faith, and who professes 
hImself to be the great patron of bible and missionary societies 
for. the conversion of heathens to christianity. The first was 
de~Ivered by M'Kee fo Five Medals, To-pan-a-pee, and other 
chI?fs of the Potawatamies on account of 20 barrels of spirits 
whIch were destroyed by them at the mouth of the river 
St. Joseph's of lake Michigan in November, 1804: 

" My Children, I am surprised that you !lb.ould fob one of your 
father's traders ; the man that you took the liquor from lately 
was an Englishman, and.sent to trade among you by me; I told 
him to take some liquor with him to give to the chiefs among 
my children on the St. Joseph's a dram in cold weather when 
they came to see him. but [Jot to sell any to you. My Children, 
it is true that the Americans do not wish you to drink any 
spiritous liquors, therefore they have told their traders that they 
should not carry any liquor into your country-but my Children, 
they have no right to say that one of your father's traders among 
you should carry no liquor among his children. 

" My Children, your father King George, loves his red chil
dren, and wishes his red children to be supplied with every 
thing they want; he is not like the Americani, who arc continu
ally blinding your'eyes and stopping your cars, with good words, 
that taste as ,weet as sugar, and ,getting all your lands from you • 

•• My Children, should you yet have any of the liquor that 
you took from the Englishman, I wbh you to return it to him 
immediately. 

" My Children, I am told that Wells has told you, that it was 
your interest to suffer no liquor'to come into your country; you 
all well know that he is a bad man, you all well know the inju
ries he done you before you made peace with the long knives, 
by taking and killing your men women and children." 
M'Kee's talk sent among the Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippe

was, Potawatamies, Shawanese, Delawares, and, Miamies, in 
April 1805. 
" My Children, I have always told you that I wouhl give you 

the earliest information of any danger taat threatened you,that 
would come to my knowledge. 

"My Children, thef"e is now a powerful enemy of yours tr, the 
east, now on his, feet, and looks mad at you, therefore you must 
be onyour guard; keep YOllr weapons of war in your hands,and 
have a look out for him." 

The ,spirit and tendency of these latter communications 
w('re so obviously opposite to that of Governor Harrison, that it 
would be an insult upon the understanding of the reader to lose 
time in pointing out to him their moral turpitude, we shall there· 
fore pafs them over witl~out further comment at this time. 

In the month of March this year. (1803) congress Cllacted a 
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la\v appropriating $3,000 for the purpose of working the salf 
spring near the Wabash, the cession of which, from the Indians, 
has been already mentioned: and in the month of November 
following the President issued his warrant authorising Governor 
Harrison'to take all proper measures for leasing the salt springs 
on such terms as should to him appear most advantageous to the 
Uftited States. And in a short time he had from 20 to 25 kettles 
in operation; and the prospect of producing salt at 50 cts. 
per bushel, diffused a general joy over the territory, and 
the adjoining states of Kentucky and Tennessee. 

There appears to have been a great lameness in the law for 
regulating the trade with the Indians. No person was author
i-led to reside as a trader in any Indian town or hurrting camp, 
without a license; but it was supposed that a license was not 
necessary for those who carried on their trade upon any part of 
the territory to which the Indian title had been extinguished.
Great evil had resulted from this construction of the law; a great 
part of the trade was carried on by persons who had no license, 
and gave no bond for the observance of the regulations adopted 
by the government, and whose irregularities it was impossible to 
prevent or punish. This evil was much increased by the late 
extinction of Indian title to so large a tract of country, as it en
abled them to penetrate into the heart of the country inhabited 
by the Indians, and gave them a decided advantage over the 
regular and licensed traders, as they could vend spirits with im
punity, when the latter were interdicted from that privilege. 

Another instance about this time occurred of the repugnance 
which jurors had to bringing to trial, or convicting persons, guil
ty of killing Indians. One of the Kaskaskia Indians had been 
killed by a white man, against whom examinations were sworn 
but the grand jury refused to find the bill; and, though it was ~ 
case o.f self-defence, yet, there was good cause for them to pre. 
sent him, and have him put on his trial. This circumstance was 
a still further proof to the Governor,of the insufficiency of the laws 
as they then stood, for the protection of the Indians· and there
fore, upon this point, as well as the sale of ardent spirits to that 
unhappy people, he remonstrated with the general governmen4 
and earnestly called for some strong measures to be resorted t~ 
for the purpose ofremed ying the defect. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE enormities committed by the infamous Turkey Foot in
duced the Governor in the early part of 1804, to take some 
decisiv~ steps towards having him arrested. He accordingly 
gave duectlOns to the agent, Mr. Wells, to inform the chiefs of 
his tribe, the Potawatamies, that they must expect no favor 
from the United States in future, unless they would have this 
desperado taken, and surrender him up agreeably to the treaty 
of Greelwille. But shortly after this, hearing that there was in 
the nei.;hborhood of Vincennes the head war chief of the tribey 

he sent for him, and remonstrated with him so warmly, that he 
promise« that he would deliver him up either dead or alive.
The Governor however insisted that he should be taken alive, 
but it appears that was impracticable, as will appear by the 
following account of his captu reo 

The chief had procured a few young men to join him in the 
pursuit of the murderer, and they, one morning, unexpectedly 
fell in 'with him crossing a prairie with his rifle on his shoulder j 
the chief hailed him in a friendly voice, and taking him by the 
hand, was fully determined to hold him until he would surren
der. Turkey Foot perceiving this, with great adroitness with 
the other hand brought his rifle from his shoulder, and presented 
it in such a position,.as led a young man who was behind him to 
believe, he was about to shoot the chief, and therefore h~ to 
save the life of the chief, shot Turkey Foot dead on the spot.
Thus ended the career of one of the most desperate and blood 
thirsty villains wilh which .the white people had ever been an
noyed among the Indians. The chief and his party immediately 
proceeded to scalp him, and brought his scalp to the Governor. 

By the treaty concluded with the Kaskaski'l Indians in Au
gust 1803 it was stipulated that the United States should cause 
to be built, a house suitable for the accommodation of the chief, 
and to have enclosed a field not exceeding one hundred acres, 
with a good and sufficient fence, aDd the greater part of the 
tribe having been baptised, and received into the Catholic church 
to which they were much attached, it was agreed that the 
United States should give one hundred dollars per annum to
wards the support of a Catholic priest, who would agree to 
perform (or the tribe, the sacerdotal duties of his office, and 
illlltruct their children in the rudiments of Ji~eratu.re: and, alSQ 
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that they should give three hundred dollars towards the erection 
of a church;' -

Upon the strength of this tre~ty, Ducoi,gne, the chief of ~he 
Kaskaskias came forward and Importuned the Governor with 
great earn;stness, to have his part of th~ trea!y c.arried into 
effect; as he seemed to have an ardent deslfc to live In the same 
manner as the white people. His wishes and character, the 
Governor gave to the secretary at war in thes~ ~ords:-" I~ is 
his, Ducoigne's, wish that a part of the <l;d!litlOnal annUity 
should be 'laid out in the purchase of grocenes, and a few arti
cles of household furniture for himself-and the rest applied 
to the purchase of horses, provisions, and such other articles as 
would be necessary to fix his tribe comfortably in the new mode 
oflife, which they are about to adopt. The old annuity furnished 
as many European goods as they wanted; much the greater part 
of what they did receive they were accustomed to sell for ardent 
~pirits, and if 5,000 dollars worth of those goods were given them 
instead of 500 dollars they would not be the better for it. Du
coigne himself is a decent, sen8ible, gentlemanly man, by no means 
addicted to drink, and possessing a very strong inclination to 
live lil{e a white man; indeed he has done so, as far as his means -
would allow_ The prospect of being enabled to live comforta
bly, was the great motive with -him, for selling his lands, and 
the greater part of the additional annuity could not be better 
applied than to this object. I am indeed extremely desirous of 
seeing him so well situated, as to attract the notice of the -chiefs 
0f the other tl'ibe~, many of whom may probably follow his exam
ple, if they see that his situation has been bettered by our means. 
I was asked this very day, by another, if I was not about to build 
a hand30me house for Ducoigne, in such a manner as induced 
me to believe, that he wished for something.in the same way for 
himself. 

"Ducoigne's long and well-proved friendship for the United 
States, of which the President is well informed, has gained him 
the hatred of all the other chiefs, and ought to be an induce
ment ~ith us to provide,as well for his happiness, as his safety. 
He ~lshes to ':.lve some coffee, sugar, and chocolate, sent to him, 
and IS also deSirous to have a ten gallon keg of wine, to shew, 
as he says, the other Indians how well he is treated by the Uni
ted ~tate5, and how much like a gentleman he lives. I have 
pubhsh~d p~opos~ls for building his house and fence. Upon 
~ons~Itlllg with lum we agreed, that it would be better to fence 
Ill. a licl.d of 1.5 acres, only, at first, which is full as much as his 
tnbe ~V\ll cultivate, and add to it occasionally so as to give the 
quantity of fencing promised in the treaty." 

On the 19th ~nd 27th August this year, 1804, the Governor 
con.eluded trell:ties with the Delawares, and Piankishaws, by 
which, the'Umted States acquired all that fine country which 
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lies betw~en the Ohio and Wabash rivers, as high up as the 
road leadmg from Vincennes to Louisville. This tract, inde· 
pendent of the fertility of the soil, which is rich---from its sito
ation, possesses advantages perhaps superior to any in ihe wes
tern country. It has a front of three hundred miles upon "the 
Ohio, and nearly half as much on the Wabash. Three fine 
rivers, which afford the means of exporting produce at almost 
all seasons of the year, enhance the value of the land which 
borders upon them, and promised a facility to the sale of the 
tract then purchased, that would bring more money into the 
treasury than three times the quantity without those advantages. 

The Delawares and Piankishaws being the only tribes that 
could lay any claim to the land, and both these tribes laying 
claim to it, it became absolutely necessary that both should be 
satisfied, in order to prevent disputes in future. In this, how
,ever, the Governor succeeded, on terms, perhaps, more favora
ble than if the title had bee. vested in only one of these tribes; 
for,'as both claimed, the value of each claim was considerably 
lowered in the estimation of both; and, therefore, by judicious 
management, the Governor effected the purchase upon probably 
as low, if not lower terms, than if he had been obliged to treat 
only with one of them. 

As compensation to the Piankishaws, for the relinquishment 
of their claim to the above tract, they were to receive, in addi
tion to the annuity ($500) granted them by the treaty of 
Greenville, $700 in goods, and $200 per annum for ten years; 
and by this treaty the Piankishaws acknowledged the right 
of the Kaskaskias to sell the country which they had lately 
ceded to the United States, and which' is separated from the 
lands of the Piankishaws by the ridge or high land which divides 
the waters of the Wabash from the waters of Saline creek, and 
by that which divides the waters of the Wabash from those which 
flow into the Auvase and other branches of the Mississippi. 

The compensation to the Delawares was to be an additional 
annoity of $300 for ten years, which was to be exclusively ap
propriated to the purpose of ameliorating their condition, and 
promoting their civilization-suitable persons to be employed, 
at the expense of the government of the United States, to teach 
them to make fences, cultivate the earth, and such domestic 
arts as were best suited to their situation-and a further sum of 
$300 dollars to be allowed for five years for these objects. The 
United States to cause to be delivered to them, in course of the 
following spring, horses fit for draught, cattie, hogs, and imple
ments of husbandry, to the amount of four hundred dollars.
The preceding stipulation, together with goods to the amount 
of 800 dollars" which were then delivered to the Delawares, a 
part of which was to b~ appropriated to the satisfying of cer
tain indh'iduals of the tr)be, for horses taken from them hv the , 8 . 
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W'bite peuple, ,\ .l~ to be considered as full compensation for the 
land conveyed by them to the United States. 

When the Delaware chi~fs arrived for the purpose of neg~ 
tiating the above treaty, they made a most pathetic speech upon 
the subject of the murder of the GilJaway famil)" w~ich we 
have mentioned before, as well as of others of their nation who 
had been murdered by the white people. They said that "the 
tomahawk was still sticking in their heads, and that their father 
had never removed it, or covered up the bones of those who 
llad been killed-that the relations and connexions of those peo
ple were continually reminding them that no sort of satisfaction 
had ever been made to them for the loss of their friends." And 
as it was not in the power of the Governor to tell them that the 
perpetrators of those murders !lad been given up to justice, not
withstanding th~ repeated assurances given them that it would 
be donE\, he was obliged to make up the matter in their own 
way, by a present of goods to thejmount of $233 62 1-~ cents. 
By this prudent arrangement the memory of this foul murder 
was buried in eternal oblivion, and th£' friends of the deceased 
prevented seeking for further vengeance, which they might have 
done, even at the lapse of forty yoors after the murder, had no 
~uch arrangement been made • 

• 

CHAPTER IX. 

SOl\IE time about the middle of the year 1804, three American 
(;iti~ens, who had settle~ above the Missouri, were murdered by 
a party of the Sack Indians; and the Governor having learnt this 
drcumstance, as well as the hostile dispositions of the Sacks 
<lnd F.oxes towards. the United States, sent them a message by 
Captam Stoddart III the month of October, requiring their 
chiefs to meet him at St. Louis; and on his arrival at that place 
~e learn~ the circumst:mce of the murder, as well as the exer~ 
?on~ which were making by some of the old chiefs among them 
o give up the perpetrators of it; but who were opposed by' a 
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majority of the n~tion, who declared their satisfaction at what 
had been done, and their determination to proted the murderers 
at all risk. The Governor despatched another messenger to 
the Sack chiefs, to inform them of his arrival at St. Louis, and 
urge them to make every possible e~ertion to apprehend, and 
bring with them, the murderers; but if that could !Jot be effected, 
he requested that they would come to him at any rate, assuring 
them of their being permitted to return in safcty. 

The 'Governor conceiving that if they ct>uid be prevailed upon 
to come· to a conference, it would be easy to convince them of 
the nec('ssity of prcserving thc fricndship of the United Statc~, 
had no .doubt that he would prevail upon some of them to remain 
with him as hostages for the delivery of the murdererR. But 
before his messenger had arrived, the petty chief who head ell 
the war party had surrendered himself to the sachems or heacl. 
men of the nation, and declared his willingn!'ss to sulfcl" for tb,' 
injury he had done. On the arril'al of the chiefs at St. Loui<, 
he was delivered up to the Governor, and a po;itive assurance 
given that the whole nation "'l'J'(' sorry for the injnry which had 
been done, and that they would never in f'lture lift the tomahawk 
against the United Slates. 

At t.~is meetin~ with the chief, of the S:lck and Fox Indians, the 
Governor negotiated a treaty, hy which the Indian title was cX
tinguished to the largest tract of land ever ceded in one treaty by 
the Indians since the settlement of North America, as it includes 
all the country from the mouth of the Illinois river to the mouth 
of the Ouisconsing, on the one side, and frolJl the mouth of the 
JIlinois to near the head of the Fox river on the other side; anti 
from the head of the latter a line is drawn to a point 36 miles 
.. bove the mouth of the Ouisconsing, which forms the northern 
bOlmdarv, and contains upwards of iSl millions of acreA. The 
gre:rtest"part of the country is extremely f(rtile and healthy; and 
the part which lies immediately below the Ouisconsing contains 
mines of (:opper and lead; the latter in sllch abundance, and so 
near ~he ~ ... rface, that a person, imperfectly acquainted with the 
method in <;ommon use of extracting the metal from the on'. 
with the assistance of another equally ignorant with himself, 
obtained 160flD lbs. of lead by smelting it in log heaps. 

It was first intended that the line should run from the mouth 
of the Ouisconsing to the Fox river, but the Governor having 
understood from some traders, that there was a vaillable lead 
mine about 20 miles from the mouth of the Ouisconsing, 
prevailed upon the Indians to suffer it to run from a point 36 
miles up that river, by which these mines were completely in
cluded in the tract granted by the treaty. 

The terms on which this cession was made, were, the payment 
in goods to the amount of $2234 .50, and an annuity of ,~1000, 
alRO in goods-,~600 to the Sacko an.l S'1(\O in the Foxe~. Tlw 
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United States to protect the tribes in possJlon oC ~heir lands
the tribes not to sell any lands to a~y oth~r ~o,:erelgn P?'Yer, or 
to individuals-all revenge for prIvate lDJurles prohlblted:-: 
offending Indians against citizen~ ofth~ ~nited States to. be dehv
ered up for punishment-AmerIcan clttz~ns to be purnshed for 
crimes committed against Indians-the chiefs to exert themselves 
to have property stolen from citize~ restored; or, in case ~f not 
being restored, the value to be deducted from the annUlty
stolen property from t!he Indians to be restored, or paiif for by 
the United &tates-all intruders on the lands of the Indians to 
be removed on complaint being made to the superintendant of' 
-Indian affairs-the Sacks and Foxes to be allowed to hunt on 
the ceded lands so long as they continued in the possession of the 
U.nited States-the Indians. not to suffer unlicensed traders to 
reside among them, and that they should from time to time give 
notice Qf all such traders as may be in their country-that they 
should allow a fort to be built on the upper side of the Ouiscon
sing, or on the Mississippi, and grant a tract of two miles square 
for that purpose-that the United States should establish a fac
tory, or trading hOllse, where goods could be had at a more 
reasonable rate than from private traders_that the tribes should 
make peace with the Osages; and for the purpose of burying 
the tomahawk, and renewing a friendly intercourse with the 
Osages, a meeting of the respective chiefs should be held at 
St. Louis, under the direction of the superintendant, and peace 
established upon a firm and permanent basis-that a free and 
safe passage should he given to traders and others passing 
through the Country, under the authority of the United States; 
and that for such passage there should be no toll or other exac
tion taken. 

In an additional article it was prol"ided, 
That the treaty should not affect individual claims Ullder 

Spanish grants, not included within the boundary lines laid 
down in the treaty, provided that such grant bad been known 
to and rec?gniz~d by the Indian~; 'Yhich boundary line~ are 
thus. d~scrIbed lD .the treaty: BeglDDlng at a point on the Mis
souri fiver, opposIte the mouth of Gasconade river; thence in a 
direc~ course so a~ to strike the ri.ver Jeffreon, or, on the map, 
Jau/hone, at the distance of 30 mdes from its inouth; thence 
down the said Jeffreon to the Mississippi; the!lce up the Missis
siP.pi to th~ m?uth ~f Oui~consing ~iver; and up the same to a 
pOInt 36 mdes III a dIrect hne from Its mouth; thence in a direct 
line to a point where the Fox river leal"es the smaH lake Sakac" 
g.an; thencc dGwn the Fox rivcr to the Illinois' and down that 
flver to the Mississippi. .' 

In the beginning of this year, 1805, some intriguers among 
",born was the celebrated Little Turtle found means to excite 
among the tri~s of tht; fot!lwata!nies, th~ Miamies, and Eel river 
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Indians, considerab1e discontent and dissatisfaction w1.th the 
treaty entered-into by the Governor with the Piankishaws and 
Delawares in the month of August 1804. The ground which 
was assumed for thi3 discontent was, that the Piankishaws and 
Delawares had no right to convey away the lands without hav
ing the consent of the other tribes. But upon the most mature 
consideration of the circumstances of this case, it appears evi
dent that the Delawares were fully entitled to the land, which 
they had ceded to the United States, both by present occupancy, 
and by a grant which had been made to them by the Piankishawti, 
(whose prior claim, as will hereafter appear, was valid) above 
thirty years before the cession was made to the United States. 

When the French discovered the Wabash, the Piankishaws 
were found in possession of the land on either side of that river 
from its mouth to the Vermillion river, and no claim had ever 
been made to it by any other tribe from that time till the period 
of its cession by the Delawares to the United States; nor 
would any claim have been set up then, had the Turtle been 
consulted when the treaty was made j but his pride was hurt 
that he was not consulted upon the transaction, and that the trea
ty was concluded without his assistance or interference; and his 
disappointed ambition combined with the more interested mo
tives of another person, served to raise a clamor among the tribes 
'I ho had no legitimate claim to the lands whatever. 

That the Piankishaws are a tribe of the large confederacy 
which obtained the general appellation of Miamies from the 
superior size of the particular tribe to which that name more 
properly belonged, was not denied. The tie, however, which 
had for many years united them to their brethren became so 
feeble that the connexion was scarcely acknowledged. For a 
considerable time antecedent to the treaty of Greenville, the 
piankishaws found it necessary to adopt a different policy from 
that pursued by the tribes their allies. Three considerable 
hollies of men led into the heart of the country by general 
Clarke, between the years 1779 and 1786, convinced them that 
their union with the Miamies could not afford them that safety 
and protection which were the object oftllat union. Several con
ferences were held hetween general Clarke and their chiefs, at 
which the Piankishaws solemnly promised to remain at peace 
with -the United States. One of those conferences is preserved 
in Imlay's History of Kentucky, and in it no mention is made of 
the Miamies. 

It had been reported to the government of the United States, 
by a certain agent of theirs, " that for twenty years anterior to 
that period, 1805, nothing of importance had been transacted 
by the Piankishaws and Kaskaskias, without the consent of the 
lWami chiefs." This asseftion appears to have been unfounded, 
fur a treaty was m~e at Vincenneli in 17'2 by general Putnam 
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. with the Piankishaws and Weas, and peace established between 
those tribes and the United States. The Miamies were not par· 
ties to this treaty, and continued their ~ostilitie5 .aga!nst the Uni
ted States until the treaty of Greenville. This circumstance 
could not be unknown to the person who asserted that they nev:er 
had done any thing of importance without the consent of the Mia
mies, as he was present at the treaty.made by Putnam, and wa@ 
employed as an interpreter. . 

Although the. language, manners and customs of the Kaskas
kias make it sU:mciently certain, that they derive their origin 
from the same source with the Miamies, the connexion had been 
dissolved before the French had penetrated from Canada to the 
Mississippi:-At that time a confederacy offive tribes existed in 
the Illinois country, viz, the Peorias, the Kaskaskias, Michigans, 
Cahokias, and Tamarois, which confederacy could then have 
brought 2000 warriors into the field. A long and unsuccessful 
war with the Sacks, in which they received no assistance from 
the Miamies, had reduced them to a small band who followed 
the chief Ducoigne, and a remnant of the Peorias, who procured 
a miserable subsistence by stealing and begging from the inhabi
tants of St. Genevieve, and even those wretched beings had 
been proscribed by those very Potawatamies who it had beeh 
asserted were closely united with the Miamies. . 

The Kaskaskias never lifted the hatchet against the United 
States; the fear of extirpation by the Potawatamics was 
one inducement for them to throw themselves entirely under 
the protection of the United States; they never thought of sed:
ing that protection from the Miamies. On the other hand, the 
Miamies during the whole war with the northwestern Jndian~, 
were the most active enemies of the United States,and the 
most difficult to treat with. The Piankishaws, though they 
gave assistance to the other tribes at the commencement of the 
war, seceded from the confederacy, and made peace with the 
l!nited ?tates th~ee rears before the Miamies. If then, thl" 
Kaskasklas and Planklshaws were competent to the important 
concern of making peace and war, without the consent of the 
Miamies, they must have been equally so to sell a tract of land 
which was acknowledged to be theirs, and which was no longer use
ful to them. The treaty of Greenville contains nothinO" to authof" 
ise the supposition, that those two tribes were at thOat time de
pende?t upon !he ~amies; none of their chiefs were present, 
they did not thmk It necessary to go, as one of the tribes had 
never been. at war, a~d the ?ther had made peace three years 
before: but It was considered Just, that they should receive equal 
advantages with the other tribes, anti the Weas, not the Miamies, 
were requested to sign for them. 

It mu~t be plain to the candid rearler, that nothing could be ' 
more unjust or unfoutded, than t40se clamors raised against.the, ' 
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ed to the Delawares about the year 1770, by,the Piankishaws, 
on condition of their settling on it and assisting them in a war 
with the Kickapoos. These terms were complied with, and the 
Delawares remained in possession of the land, till finding that 
their numbers were greatly diminished, and that the possession 
{If so large a tract was injurious to them in inducing their hunters 
Iio wander far from their towns, and thus obstruct the progress 
they were beginning to make in agriculture, they agreed to sell 
the land to the United States. But in consideration, that the 
Piankishaws had denied the right of the Delawares to sell, or 
dispose of the la.nd, the treaty entered into with them was made 
subject to such arrangements as could be made with the Pian
kishaws, and, accordingly, a treaty was concluded with the 
latter tribe, wherein they relinquished to the United States 
all claim or title they had, or might have had, to the lands ceded 
to them by the Delawares. 

The Little Turtle was the first to raise the cry against 
those treaties, and it is believed from no other motive but 
merely because he had not been consulted by either parties, and 
that they had been concluded without his interference or assis
tance. But in this as in many other cases, a seditious cry was 
raised for one purpose, and made subservient to- another, and by 
those who had no agency in its origin. This clamor was rais
ed by the disappointed ambition of the Turtle, and perhaps from 
the interested motive of another person, but was afterwards ta
l,en advantage of by the Prophet, and the mischievous agents of 
Britain; by the former, as a means of enabling him to form a 
confederacy agaillst the United States, so as to circumscribe 
their dominion to the east of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, 
and by the latter, to provoke a war between the parties, without 
reference to ~y particular object but mischief to both. 



CHAPTER X. 

By a treaty ~tween the United States and the Consular 
Government of France, concluded on the 30th April, 1803, the 
whole colony 01' province of Louisiana, with its islands and de
pendencies, was ceded to the United States for the sum of 60 
millions of francs, to be paid to France, over and above all sume 
Which might be due by France to America, which were to be 
settled by a future convention-this sum to be paid at the rate 
of 5 1-3 francs for every American dollar. 

The payment of this sum was ·to be provided for by the cre
ation of a stock amounting to $11,250,000, bearing interest at 
6 per cent. payable half yearly in London, Amsterdam, or Paris. 
The principal of the stock to be reimbursed at the treasury of 
the United States, in annual payments of not less than three 
millions of dollars each; the first payment to commence fifteen 
years after the date of the exchange of ratifications, and after 
Louisiana should be taken possession of by the United States--
the ratifieations to take place 6 months after the 30th April, 
1803, or sooller ie-possible.· This stock of $11,250,000 was 
vested in the government of France, and we have understood 
~at,to obtain immediate payment, it was sold to the Barings, 
·of Londoll, for 40,000,000 of francs, or 7,500,000 dollars. 

After the cession of Louisiana,.it was p.nnexed to the territory 
.of Indiana, and placed under the government of the then Gover
nor of the latter, by which means Governor Harrison came to 
preside over the most extensive territory ever before committed 
to the charge of anyone individual of the United States. And 
to show that he conducted himself to the entire satisfaction of 
the Louisianians, we insert the following addresses from the 
inhabitants of St. Louis, and the militia officers of the district 
~f St. Louis: -. 

"To his Excellency, William H. Harrison, Governor, and the hon
., orable the Judges oj the Indiana territory: 

" GIi:NTLEMEN-

"An arduous public service assigned you by the General 
Government of the United States, is about to cease. The eve 
of the anniversary ~f American Ind~endence will close the 
scene: and o~ ~hat ~elebrated festivar,vill be organized, under 
the most auspIcIous CIrcumstances, a governmel1t for the territory 
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or Louisiana. Local situations and circumstances forbid the 
possibility of a permanent political connexioli. - This chano-e, 
h~wever congenial to our wishes and conducive to our happine"ss, 
"'Ill not take eITect without a respectful expression of our senti
ments to you, gentlemen, for your assiduity, attention, and disin
terested punctuality, in the temporary administratioIl, of til(' 
government of Louisiana. 

" Accept our thanks, gentlemen, the tribute of sincerity due 
to you for your just and impartial administration of the gov
ernment of this cOllntry during the period assigned to you by 
our national legislature. We wish yon a long and happy admin
istration of the government of the territory of Indiana, and that 
the citizens of that territory may justly appreciate your worth. 
talents, and services with the same unanimity that exists in 
Louisiana." 

Signed in behalf of the citizens of St. Louis, 2d July, 1805. 

c< To !tis Excellency, William Henry Harrison, GOl'emor of the 
Tc-rritory of Indiana, and lately Govemw of the District of 
Louisiana. 

" WE, the officers of the militia, in the District of St. Louis, 
with the knowledge we have of your patriotic sentiments and 
private virtues, and convinced of the high esteem JOu entertain 
for our welfare, are desirous that, at the moment you cease to 
preside over us, the most lively expressions of our regret should 
reach you, especially as our zeal to support the Constitulion of 
the United States has inspired your confidence. Permit us to 
observe, that you have, in part fulfilled our wishes; but the 
limited period of your administration has prevented the full 
completion of them; and whatever may be left unfinished hy you, 
we are conti dent will be attended to, and completed, hy the 
high and enlightened character that succeeds you • 

•• Accept, sir, these sentiments as the pledge of our aITectionate 
attachment to you, and to the magnanimolls policy by which 
you have been guidpd. May the Chief Magistrate of the Amer, 
iean nation duly estimate your worth anci talents, and long keep 
you in a station where you may hav~ it in your power to gain 
».carts by virtuous actions, and promulgate laws among meu 
who know how to respect you, and are acquainted with tlJI' 
pxtent of their own rights." 

St. Loui~, 1th July, 1805. 

The powerg \"csted in the governors of our territories bein~ 
~o extclJsiH', and so independent of thc people, as to be the next 
thin;: to absolute, it llIust be ditlicliit for them to prescrve any 
~reai degree of popularity. Those territories havc been gene
rally ~et1I~'d ~Y pprson.s who hav~ h,ecn accu;t?med to the repub
)i('al] instttllh{)l1~ wJ1H'h prevail III th" 1 nltpd Sbtr<: they. 

:1 
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therefore, must feel the more impatient at being governed by a 
man in whose appointmentthey have had no agency; and thoug~ 
a governor may give no just cause of complaint, yet there may 
be a jealousy excited against, and.a repugnance. to, the .man who 
is placed in authority over them, III whose electIOn they h~ve had 
no control, and whose reappointment they cannot prevent. ,!he 
conduit of Governor Harrison appears never to have .exclted 
such hostile feelings in the hearts of those over whom he exer
cised the functions of government. He appears to have had 
the singular faculty of conciliating, not only the respect, but 
the warm affections of the people over whom he presided for so 
many years. In the appointment of all public officers, th? 
judges only excepted, he appealed to the people; and he Ulll

formly appointed those who had the confidence and the suffrages 
of their fellow citizens. This principle he acted under even to 
the sacrifice of private friendship and politi!!al feeling; as it is 
notorious that he has appointed men to office who were opposed 
to him in sentiment, both with regard to men and measures.
By this mode of action, then, the mere patronage of the govern
ment was not of the smallest value to him; and if the patronage 
was useless to him, the fees of office which had been taken by 
his predecessors were ·equally so; though to the latter, as super
intendants of Indian affairs, they had, in the case of licenses fIJI" 
the Indian traders, been worth 1000 dollars per annum; and 
from which, it is said, that even his own deputy at Detroit deri
ved an equal advantage. It also appears that this was a charge 
preferred against one of his predecessors in the year 1800, and 
Congress admitted its propriety by declaring that his conduct 
had been correct. 

There being no absolute statute authorising the charge of fees 
by the Governor, and he, Governor Harrison, having condemned 
the practice upon his first entering the territory, always adhered 
to the resolution he then made, that he would never accept of 
any fee for the performance of any official duty. 

The situation of the district of Louisiana was, however, dif
ferent from that of Indiana; and he would have accepted the 
fees on licenses, $25, which were allowed by law, but for one 
consideration. It appeared to him a matter of great importance 
to keep out of Louisiana, that band of unprincipled trader!!\ 
who had done so much mischief among the Indians on the east 
~ide of the Mississippi; and by his construction of the treaty 
with Great Britain, the traders of that nation had no right to 
trade there at all. An investigation, therefore, became neces-
5ary, to determine who were British and who were not· and 
!est it mi.ght b~ th?ugh.t that he would not be sufficiently m'inute 
III such IDvestigatlon If he accepted of the fees, he rejected 
them altogether, and would not receive even that to which the 
law entitled him-an example of disinterestedness which, we 
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much fear, few persons in his circumstances 'would be inclined 
to follow. But by such conduct has he gained popularity, and 
we are confident that our readers will agree in saying, that such 
conduct was truly deserving of it. 

About this time it appears to have been the intention of tilt' 
government to sell the land about the neighborhood of Forl 
Wayne. This project the Governor disapproved of, and for 
these reasons: It was too far from the other settlements fOl' 
American farmers to settle on it; and the few sections which 
would be sold, would have been purchased by the Indian traders, 
and thus be introduced into the heart of the Indian country, a 
number of people entirely out of the reach of the laws of the 
United States for regulating the trade and inte.rcourse with thc 
Indians. The President agreed with him in sentiment, and the 
land has not yet been sold. 

About the middle of August, a convention of chiefs from tllf' 
Indian tribes assembled at Vincennes, and all the difficulties 
were removed, which, by the manreuvres of the Little Turtle 
and the agent to whom we have before alluded, had agitated 
the Indians for about ten months previous. At this meeting a 
treaty was entered into and concluded, which not only settled 
the dispute respecting the purchase made of the Delawares the 
year before, but a further cession was made to the United 
States, of all that tract of land which lies to the south of the 
line drawn from the northeast corner of the tract ceded by the 
treaty of Fort Wayne, and striking the general boundary line 
running from the mouth of Kentucky river to Fort Recovery, 
at the distance of 50 miles from its commencement on the Ohio 
river. In consideration of which, it was agreed that the United 
States should pay to the Miamis an annuity of 600 dollars; to 
the Eel river tribe, $250; to the Weas, $250; to the Potawat
amies, an additional annuity of $500 for ten years and no lon
ger, together with the sum of $4000 then paid in goods and 
drafts upon the war department. 

The United States agreed that the Miami, Eel river, and 
Wea Indians should henceforth be considered as one tribe, 
and that they would never purchase any land from anyone 
of them individually without the consent of the whole; provided, 
however, that nothing contained in the treaty should weaken 
or destroy any claim that the Kickapoos who were not repre
sented at that meeting might have to the land on the Vermillidll 
river, which they then occupied. The Potawatamies, Weas, 
'Hiamis, and Eel river tribes acknowledging the right of the 
Delawares to sell the tract purchased of them the year before, 
which tract had been given by the Piankishaws to the Dela
wares about 37 years before. The Miami chiefs were ex
tremely anxious to have the Piankishaws included in the trelty i 
bllt of this the Governor wonld not admit, nor would he givp 
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at any time that they could make an agreement with them. 

This treaty may be f'!und in the 1 st volume of the 'aws of the 
United States, page 411; it is called the treaty ofGrousland. 

The Governor received a despatch from the executive of the 
United States, of date 20th June this year, 1805, desiring that 
he should proceed to St. Louis, and, in conjunction with general 
Wilkinson, endeavor to accommodate matters between those 
tribes eastward of the Mississippi, and the Osages; it paving 
been reported to government, that they were upon the eve of a 
war. It was the desire of the President, that there should be 
a convention of the principal chiefs of the different nations at 
St. Louis, for the purpose of having their differences adjusted. 
and if possible to promote, not only pacific, but friendly dispo
sitions among the nations on both sides of the. river. The 
governors were to inform them, that it was the wish of the Pres
ident that the nations eastward of the Mississippi, should not 
cross it with hostile intentions without his consent. That all 
his red children should live in peace with each other, and that 
he would be greatly displeased with any of them who should 
commence war upon their neighbors without first consulting him, 
and convincing him of the necessity and propriety of the war; 
and that if they wished to remain in friendship with him, they 
might not forfeit that friendship by rash or unjustifiable mea
sures which might involve his red children in all the horrors 
and distresses of an unnecessary war. 

The Governor, as directed, proceeded to St. Louis, and there, 
assisted by general Wilkinson, effected the purpose required, 
and brought about an apparently perfect reconciliation, between 
the Osages, Sacks, Kickapoos, Potawatamies, and the other 
tribes residing eastward of the Mississippi, and a treaty was con
cluded between them; b?t notwithstanding the cordiality which 
then appeared. to subSist among them, hostilities soon after 
c.ommenced, as maybe seen b~low, 



CHAPTER XI. 

AT this period, by the exertions of Go\-erno; Harri,mn, the 
territory of Indiana entered upon the second grade of govern
ment. It may be proper in this place to explain the lawon the 
case of a territory of the United States entering upon the first 
and second grade of government. 

In the year 1787, a law was passed by the congress 'of the 
United States, for the government of the territory, northwest 
of the river Ohio. The provisions of which were as follow: 

That the said territory, for the purpo~e of temporary govern
ment, be one district, to be divided into two, when the congress 
shall think proper. • 

That the estates of resident and non-resident proprietors, 
dying intestate, shall descend to their children in equal parts; 
and where there are no children or descendant~, in equal part. 
to the next of kin-the widow to have a third of the real estate 
for life, and one third of the personal estate by way of dower. 

That a Governor shall be appointed for three years, and a 
Secretary for four years, by congress: the Governor to reside ill 
the district, and be possessed of 1000 acres of land in freehold 
estate; the Secretary also to be resident, and have like estate to 
the amount of 500 acres of land: the Secretary to keep and pre
serve the laws passed by the legislatnre, &c. and transmit copies 
of such acts and proceedings, once in six months, to congress. 

That congress shall appoint a court, consisting of three 
Judges-any two to form a court-to have common law juris
diction, and reside in the district-to have each a Ii-eehold 
estate then,in, of 500 acres of land, while in the exercise of their 
offices-their commi"sions.to be in force during good behaviour. 

The Governor and Judges, or majority of them, to adopt and 
publish in the district, such laws of the original states, crim
inal and civil, as shall be necessary, and best suited to the dr
cumstances of the district, and rt'port them to cOllgrt'!iS from 
time to time; which laws to be in /orce, in the district, until the 
organization of the general assembly therein, unle~;; disapproved 
of lIy congress-the legiolature afterwards to ha\e the power 
of altering them. 

The Governor to be commander in chief of the militia, and 
to appoint and commission all utlkers in the same, below the 
rank of general officers; the latter to he "ppointed by ~ongr~'s. 
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The Governor to appoint all such magistrates and other civil 

officers in each county or township, as he may think necessary, 
during'the continuance or the territori~1 government j but on 
the organization of a general assembly, It shall have the power 
to regulate and define their powers and duties-the power of 
appointing still remaining with the Governor. 

When the population of the territory shaH ~e 5000 free male 
inhabitants of full age, and proof thereof bemg made to the 
Governor, they. shall receive authority,with time and place, to 
elect representatives for their counties or townships, to represent 
them in a general assembly; provided there be one representa
tive for every 500 free male inhabitants--,the number to increase 
until they amount to 25; after which, the number and proportion 
to be regulated by the legislature. A representative to have been 
a citizen of the United States for three years, and to be a resident 
in the district, or be resident in the district, three years; and in 
either casej to hold in his own right, in fee simple, 200 acres of 
land within the district. Electors to have a freehold in 50 acres 
of land in the district-to have been citizens of one of the states; 
and to be resident in the district; OR, tne like freehold, and two 
years residence in the district. 

Representatives to serve two years: in case of the death of a 
member, the Governor to issue a writ to the county or township 
for which he was a member, for a new election. The general 
assembly shall consist of the Governor, legislative council, and 
house of representatives. The legislative council, of five mem
bers, to continue in office five years, unless sooner removed by 
congress-three to be a quorum-and to be nominated and ap
pointed in the following manner: As soon as the representatives 
shall be elected, the Governor shall appoint a time and place 
for them to meet together; when met, they to nominate ten per-
50115, residents in the district, each possessed of a freehold in 500 
acres of land, and return their names to congress; five of whom 
congress shall appoint and commission to serve as aforesaid: and 
whenever a vacancy shall occur by death or removal, the house 
of representatives shall nominate two persons for each vacancy; 
and congress cho05e one of the two to serve for the residue· of 
the time. Every five years, four months at least before the ex
piration of the time of service of the council, the said house 
shall nominate ten persons, qualified as aforesaid, and return 
their names to congress, who shall appoint five of them to serve 
f?r five ye~rs, unless sooner removed. The Governor, legisla
tive council, and house of representatives, to have power to make 
laws,.not inconsistent with the principle&pf the ordinance, which 
constitutes them. All bills passed by a majority of both houses 
to?e a:sented to by the G{)vernor before-becoming laws-no 
legislatIve act to have force without his assent: and he shall ha,'e 
power to convene, prorogue. and dissolve the general assembly. 
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All officer.s of the district, appointed by congress, to take an 
oath of fidelity and of office-the Governor befOre the President 
of congress, and all other officers before the Governor. 
. . The council and house of representatives, in one room, by 
Jomt ballot, to elect a delegate to Congress, with the right of 
debating, but not of voting. 

In the early part of the year 1805, it appears that the popu
lation of the territory of Indiana justified the measure of going 
into the second grade of government; and tpe house of repre
sentatives having been organized, they nominated ten persons, 
according to law, from· whom were to be selected, by the general 
government, five, who were to compose the legislative council. 
The Governor having transmitted the names of those ten per
sons to Washington, received an instrument, through the hands 
.of the President of the United States, designating the five who 
were to form the council, with blanks left for the names to be 
inserted by the Governor; for, as the President states, the char
acters being unknown to him, it would be substituting chance 
for choice were he to name the five. He however recommends 
him to be actuated by those principles which would have gov
erned himself in making the selection, viz: 1st, to reject dis
honest men-2d, those who, though honest, might suffer them
selves to be warped by party prejudices-and 3d, land jobbers; 
as it would be difficult for them, though with honest intentions, 
to act without bias on questions having any relation to their 
personal interests. 

On the first meeting of the legislature, the Governor delivered 
to them the following speech: 

.1ddress of William Henry Harrison, Governor awl Commande'l" 
in Chief of the territory of Indiana, to the Legislative Council 
and HOllSe of Representatives, at their first meeting in their first 
session. 
" The sincerity of the congratulations which I offer you, fel

low citizens, upon entering on a grade of government, which 
gives to the people the important right of legislating for them
selves, is sufficiently manifested by the ready sanction I have 
~iven to their wishes, and the promptitude with which the 
organization has been effected. The long and protracted inves
tigation which preceded the first adoption of this measure, on 
the part of your constituents, proclaims it to be the r('sult of 
deliberation and retlection, and exhibits a temper and judgment 

. which do them great honor, and cannot fail to produce the most 
oalutary effects. On you, however, it rests, gentlemen, to real" 
ize the wishes of those who were friendly to the second gra(k 
of government, to disappoint the fears of its enemies, and to 
show that every approximation towards a republican system i, 
attl'ndell with a certain and solid advantagp • Ollr mean". 
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however are fur from hcinO" equal to the support of nn e~~en
sive e.tabli~hment· and it ,,~uld be equally impolitic and unJust 
to tax the incipicn't cxertions of the scttlers with mol': than they 
could convcniently pay; and it would have the ~ertam effect of 
aiverting from us the tide of emigration, upon which arc founded 
all our hopes.of political emancipation. 

"Upon a careful reviewo~ ?ur.situation, it w~ll bc found that 
we ha,'e great cause of felicitatIOn, wh~ther It resp.eds our 
present enjoyments· or our future prospel'lty. An cniIghtc~ed 
and generous policy has for cver remol'ed all cause of contentlOIl 
with our western neighbors. The mighty river which separates 
us from thc Louisianians, will never he stained with thc hlood 
of contending mtions, hut will prove the bond of our union, 
and will convey upon its bosom, in u cour~e of mnny thousand 
milcs,the produce of our great and united empire. Thc a~ton
ished traveller will behold upon cither bank, a people ~overned 
by thc same laws, pursuing the same objects, und warmed with 
the same love of Iibcrty und science. And if, in the immcn'c 
<iistancc, a ~mall point should present i~elf whcre othcr law~ 
and other manners prevail, the contrast it will alford "'ill sef\"e 
thc useful purpose of demonstrating the great supcriority of a 
republican government, and how far the uncontrollcd and unhi
assed industry of frccmen excels the cautious and measurcd 
exertions of the subjects of despotic power. 

" The acquisition of Louisiana'" will indeed form an important 
epoch in the history of our country. It has secured the happi
ness of million", who will bless the moment of their emancipa
tion, and the generous poliey ,vhich has secured to them the 
right-s of man. To us it has produced immediate and impor
tant advantage~. Wc are no 101lger apprehemive of waging 
an eternal ,var with the numerous and warlike trihe, of abori
~ines which surround us, andpcrhaps bcin!; reduced to the 
dreadful alternatiye of submitting to their depn'dations, or of 
exterminating them from .tbe .. artb. 

"By cutting off their communication with cyery foreign power, 
and forcing tllI'1I1 to procure from ourselves the arms and ammu
nition. and such of the European manufactures as habit has to 
them rendercd necessary, we haye not ouly secured their entire 

• A splendid acquisition, indeed! Wbon tbe manner in which it i. obtained 
i. taken into consideration, th .. mind of tbe philanthropist i. inspired with" 
glo~ of reverential .admiration for the venerable patriot who effocted it; and 
he I. ready to excl:nm, Heaven..! how unlike the policy of Europo.n poten. 
t=!-tes, who, to add a.few acres to their domains, ora few hundreds to their slaves, 
rlv .. rs of blood mu.t flow, tbousands of women and children be left widow. and 
?rphans, and t~e lum of hUlllan misr-ry augmented to its acme, among both, 
mvaders and IOvaded. How different was the policy pnrsued by the respect
ed, tbe ven ...... t~d Jeffenon, who, without the 10 •• of & single life, obtained an 
Immense acceSSion of territory, as much to the advantage of it! intmbitant!l al 
10 the general ioter .. t of the United Stat ... 
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dependence, ~lIt the means of ameliorating their own condition, 
ami ~ devoting to some useful and beneficial pllrpo~e the ardor 
and -energy of mind which arc now dnvoted to war and destruc
ti~n •. The policy.of ~he United States! with regard to the savages 
wIthin then tern tOrIes, forms a striking contrast to the conduct 
of other civilized nations. The measurCQ of the latter appear 
to have been well calculated for the effect which has produced 
the entire extirpation of the unhappy people whose country they 
have usurped. It is in the United States alone, that laws have 
been passed not only for their safety and protection from every 
species of injury, but considerable sums of money have been 
appropriated, and agents employed, to humanize their minds, and 
instruct them in such of the arts of civilized life as they are 
capable of receiving. To provide a substitute for the chase, 
from which they derive their support, and which, from the ex
tension of our settlements, is becoming daily more precarious, 
has been considered a sacred daty. The humane and benevo
lent intentions of the government, however, will be for ever de
feated, Ulliess effectual measures be devised to prevent the sale 
of ardent spirits to those unhappy people. The law which has 
been passed by congress for that purpose, has been found entire
I y ineffectual, because its operation has been construed to ex
tend to the Indian country excluiiively. In calling your atten
tion to this subject, gentlemen, I am persuaded that it is 
unnecessary to remind you that the article of compact makes it 
your duty to attend to it. The interests of your constituents, 
tlIe interests of the miserable IlJdians, and your own feelings, 
will sufficiently urge you to take it into your most serious con
sideration, and provide the remedy which is to save thousands 
of our fellow creatures. You are witnesses to the abuses; you 
have seen our towns crowded with furious and drunken savages, 
our streets flowing with their blood, their arms and clothing 
bartered for the liquor that destroys them, aud their miserable 
women and children enduring all the extremities of cold and 
hunger. So destructive has the progress of intemperance been 
among them, that whole villages have been swept away. A 
miserable remnant is all that remains to mark the names and 
situation of many numerous and warlike tribes. In the ener
getic language of one of their orators,.it is a dreadful. con6agra
tion, which spreads misery and desolation through their. country, 
and threatens the annihilation of the whole race. Is It then to 
be admitted, as a political axiom, that tlIe neighborhoed of a 
civilized nation is incompatible with tlIe existence of savages? 
Are the blessings of our republican government only to be felt ~y 
ourselves? And are the natives of N orllt America to experienc~ 
the same fate with' their brethren of the southern continent1-
It is with you, gentlemen, to divert from those chil.dr.en of nature 
the ruin wljj,h b.mg$ over them. Nor can I belIeve that th,: 

10 
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time will be considered as misspent, whic~ i." iI~votcd to a~ object 
Mo consistent with the spirit of chmtJamty, and wIth the 
principles of republicanism. .. 

"In the examination of our statute laws, which you will 
naturally make, it will no doubt be found that there is much 
.room for alteration and improvement. I presume, however, that 
the circumstances of the territory are not such as to authorize an 
i:ntire change in the system which is in operation. The formation 
of a new code would be attended with an expense which our 
citizens are at present iII able to supply; and the advantages 
which would result from it would be, probably, more than coun
terbalanced by the many embarrassments which it mightocca
sion. Some alterations are, nc\"ertheless, necessary, and none: 
more than in the organization of the in/erior courts of judica
ture. As the judges of those courts dcrive little or no emolument 
from their commissions, in order to secur«< the attendance of a 
sufficient number for the busine~s, I have been obliged to multi
ply them to an extent which precludes all hope of a uniformity of 
decision. It is, indeed, not unfrequent that the judges who 
detennine the question arc not those who have presided at its 
discussion. Limited as our means certainly are, and cautious 
as we must be of drawing from the people a single cent that can 
'be dispensed with, it is indispensably necessary that an e\ il 
'should be corrected which strikes at the root of one of the first 
objects of civil society. 

"The militia law is much too complicated for the state of our 
50ciety and population. A system which would unite simplicity 
with energy, would be highly desirable) and would leave us 
nothing to apprehend from a rupture with our Indian neighbors. 
The importance of this subject is so manifest that it cannot be 
necessary for me to press it upon your attention. 

" Excepting in a single instance, horse stealing, to which there 
is not an ad~qua~e pu~ishme?t affixed, ?ur penal laws arc as per
fect as our sItuation wlll admit. A consIderable acces~ion of pop
ulation and riches must accrue to us before we can be enabled 
to c~ange th~ present san.guinary sJ:stem for one equally pre
ventive of CrIme, and which, by a Just and humane discrimina
tion, apportions the punishment to the offence. 

" From the cOllstruc~ion which I have put upon the ordinance 
of congress, the erectIon of Hew cOlluties will rest with the 
legislature.'" It is a power, however, which ouO'ht to be cau
tiously used, as the advantages produced by it ar~ often iUusive 
or pal-tial, whilst the expense is certain and general. 

~ Some other go •• ~rs of territ"rie. put a very dilFerent constrnction upon 
th.s ordinance, and deC\d~d}y refused to let this privilege be exercised by any 
~ne but t~emselve.. Th •• IS another prooF which i. olFered of the Irue repub • 

. ·cal·
con ."m\ ""b'ch actuated Governor Harrison in all his transactions of a polit 
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.. I~ the apporti.onment of representatives among the several 

counties, I have aimed at an impartial distribution; but as the 
docu~ents. fl:om which my estimation is made are extremely 
defective, It IS more than probable that some injustice may have 
taken place. 

" Before another election be held, it is expedient that some 
plan should be adopted for ascertaining the number of free male 
inhabitants of the respective counties. It is believed that the 
~ilitia returns, under proper regulations, might be made suffi
ciently accurate for the purpose, and this mode is also recom
mended by its superior cheapness. 

" But the most difficult and delicate of your duties, gentlemen~ 
will be to create a revenue which shall be adequate to the ex
penses of the government, without imposing too great a burthen 
upon your constituents, and to appropriate with the strictest 
frugality and economy the sums which must he chiefly drawR 
from industry and improvement. Few indeed are the objects 
of t."nation in a newly settled country. In the commencement 
of our financial operations, some trifling embarrassments must 
. be expected; however, I trust they will be of momentary con
tinuance. The progress of our population, ill spite of those 
difficulties which have impeded it, leaves no room to doubt that, 
when those impediments are removed, the ~ettlement and im
provement of our country will correspond with its fertility and 
its advantageous situation. A few months have already pro
duced the most favorable change in the aspect of our affairs. 
Our possessions, circumscrihed on all sides by the Indian terri
ritory, have been enlarged to the extent of an empire, and the 
most rertile and contiguous parts opened for sale and settlement 
upon terms which must give hopes of becoming .a freeholder to 
the most indigent of our citizens. The wisdom and liberality 
of our government have been equally manifested in tbe dispo
sition of th~ir valuable salt springs on the Saline creek; as in 
the lease which has been granted, every idea of pecuniary ad
vantage has been abandoned, and the reduction of the price of 
salt alone considered. It is with great satisfaction that I inform 
you, gentlemen, that the ohject of the government has been fully 
obtained, and that this indispensable article of domestic economy 
will nel'er again be subject to the disgraceful and destroying 
monopoly which has hitherto prevailed. 

" The tl'easnr~r will lay before you an account of all tbe re
'ceipts and expenditures, from the commencement of the govern
ment. If a considerable deficit is found, it will be also found 
that not a sixpence has been appropriated, which had not for its 
object Rome public and important purpose. Although our situ
ation precludes us f!'Om a votc in the councils of the Union, and 
fmm many other. advantages which are enjoyed by our fellow 
citizens, we mll~t, nC"erthcless, rejoice iu tbe unexample4 
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prosperity oi our common country? and the elevated rank ~hith 
she has attained among the natIOns of the earth. It IS not, 
however, by that rank which we may hold in the s~ale of w~~th 
and. power, that the American .ci.tizen is s~ ~re-e~ment~y dlstm
guished. The enjoyment of cIvIl and relIgIOUS lIberty IS exclu
sively his own. In vain shall we search through the world for 
another government whose only object is the happiness of the 
governed, whose only support is the affections of the. people. 

" By a compact, which is coeval wit~ the est~bhshme~t of 
government northwest of the Ohio, the nght of beIng admItted, 
as soon as our population will justify, into the great family which 
eomposes the American Union, is firmly secured to us. Le~ us 
unite our exertions, fellow citizens, to hasten a COfl3ummabon 
which is to restore to us all our political rights, and to place m 
in the elevated station of a free, sovereign, and independent 
state, equal to our sister states in dignity and rights. If wisdom 
and unanimity should preside in our councils, a very few years 
will accomplish this important object. But if, on the contrary, 
dissen!ion and discord should spring up among us-iflocal pre
judices and local politics should prevail, and banish from among 
us those liberal and expanded sentiments which can forego a 
partial advantage for the benefit of a community, then are we 
unworthy of the dignified station that awaits us, and the present 
colonial government is the best calculated for our happiness. I 
am, however, well persuaded, gentlemen, that your deliberations 
will produce a different result, and that the candor and liberality 
which marked your conduct in private life, and which pointed 
you out to the notice of YOUF fellow citizens, will be equally 
manifested within these walls. You may with confidence rely 
upon my co-operation in every measure which is calculated to 
promote the interests of the territory, and I fervently supplicate 
the Supreme Ruler of the world to crown your labors with bonO\' 
to yourselves and advantage to your constituents." • 

Reply of tMLegislative Council to the G07)ernors Speech. 
" SIR-The legislative council have received the speech by. 

y~u deliv~red ~o. both houses of th~ legislature. They agree 
WIth you III opllllOn, that the government of the territory has 
assumed a milder form, and that our grateful acknowledgments 
are due to the Almighty Ruler of the universe for the blessin~ 
which we now enjoy. 

'~Alt?ough w~ arc not as completely independent in out 
legislatIve capac~ty ~s we ,~·ould wish to be, yet we are sensible 
that we must walt WIth patience for that period of time when 
our popUlation will burst the trammels of a territorial govern
mentJ and we shall assume a character more consonant to repub
hca~lsm, and which alone will secure to the inhabitants of the 
terntory a full participation of the rights now enjoyed by the 
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~tizens of the United States. That period we hope is not far 
distant; and we have.everY.reason to beli~ve, from past experi
ence, that your exertIons will not be wantmg for the attainment 
of the so much desired object. 

" ,!,he confide~c~ wh~ch our fellow citizens have uniformly 
had m your admlDlstrahon, has been such that they have hith
erto had no reason to be jealous of the unlimited power which 
you possess over our legislative proceedings. We, however, 
cannot help regretting that such powers have been 10dO'ed 
in the hands of anyone; especially when it is recollected to 
what dangerous lengths the exercise of those powers may be 
extended. 

" The several subjects which you have particularly recom
mended, will engage our peculiar consideration; and we beg 
you to be assured that we shall concur with you in every mea
sure that may tend· to the welfare and happiness of the territory." 

.!lnswer of the House of Representatives to the Governor's Speech • 
• , TO THE GOVERNOR OF THE INDIANA TERRITORY: 

"Accept, sir, the thanks of the house of representatives for 
the speech you made to both houses of the legislature on the 
opening of the present session. In it we discern the solicitude 
for the future happiness and proEperity of the territory which 
has been uniformly evinced by your past administration. 

" We feel a pleasure, correspondent with that which you ex
press, for the happy change that has taken place in our form of 
government. The system is still very imperfect; but we believe 
many solid and essential advantages will result to the territory 
from the representative grade. 

" We consider the acquisition of Louisiana higbly important, 
not only to the interests of the western people, but to the United 
States in general. While it has greatly enlarged our boundary, 
it has secured to us the peace and friendship of the neighboring 
Indian tribes, and removed a danger justly to be apprehended, 
from its being possessed by a powerful and ambitious European 
nation. 

"We hope neither party animosity nor local prejudice wiJI 
influence our proceedings. Although our settlements are widely 
dispersed, our respective interests are the same, and we know 
no cause that ought to excite disunion among us. 

" To prevent the sale of ardent spirits among the Indians; to 
form a more perfect system of courts of judicature; to improve 
the militia system; to revise and correct, in part, the criminal 
laws; and to devise ways and means.for raising a revenue, ade
quate to the exigences of the territory, without oppressing our 
fellow citizens, are objects of the utmost importance. These, 
with the other subjects recommended to our consideration, will 
recei,-e all the attention to which they are entitled respectively; 



and from your uniform zeal in whatever relates. to the inter~ts 
of the territory, we have no doubt of your cordial co-operati?Jl. 

" We look forward with peculiar satisfaction to !he. period 
when our population will enable us to assume the dlgmty of a 
state government; as,from the measures that have bee? take~ by 
the general government for the extinguishment of Indian claims, 
and for the settlement of the territory, we have the fairest pros
pects of a speedy and immense increase in our population; and 
we will readily concur in any measure that will have a tendency 
to promote our political emancipation." 

In procuring the second grade of government for the terr~tory 
of Indiana, Governor Harrison was indefatigable in his exertions. 
Yet, notwithstanding every step he took towards that obj~ct ~as 
to abridge his own power, and to surrender up to a leglsla.bve 
body many of those privileges which are vested in a Governor 
of a territory under a first grade of government-notwithstand
ing the patriotism and disinterestedness which he evinced in that 
important business, he has been charged with being an ambitious 
man; and has brought upon himself the ire of the selfish land
jobbers among his neighbors, who did not hesitate to arraign his 
conduct, merely because they conceived their taxes would be 
raised to pay the expenses of a representative government. 

Some time in the latter part of the year 1805, a war party 
of the Potawatamie tribe, who had crossed the Mississippi upon 
an excursion about the time, or shortly previous to the time, 
that the treaty was made at St. Louis between the Osages and 
their own tribe, and not being aware of the existence of that 
treaty, on falling in with a hunting camp of the Osages, attacked 
it, and massacred and carried otT seventy-three women and 
children. This outrage was committed upon the camp when 
the Osage men were out upon a hunt, anrl the melancholy ac
count of the transaction was brought to Governor Wilkinson, at 
St. Louis, by some of tlle men who had lost their families. 

Such a circumstance would at any time have been considered 
an unfortunat~ and grievous affair; but it was more particularly 
so at that period, as the Osages had been induced to believe 
that. the so~emn tre~ty so lately concluded at St. Louis, under 
the Immedl~te auspices of the United States, would have pro
tected them, for some time at least, from the vindictive mge of 
their enemies. 

The unhappy men who had lost their wives and children, 
accused the gov~rnment of the United States of being the 
?uthors of the m~sfortune; by whom, they said, they were -led 
mto a f~lse secunty, ~y repeated assurances that they might 
trust ":Ith confid~nce III the friendship of the other tribes. Yet 
they shll entertalD~d hopes, that, by the influence of the govern
ment, those of their women and children that remained. alive! 
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lIlight be restored to them; and to satisfy them on that head, 
they were informed by the Governor that every pOSl!ible exertion 
would be made to realize their expectations. 

On Governor Harrison's receiving information from Governor 
Wilkinson of the transaction, he gave immediate orders to Mr. 
Wells, the agent at Fort Wayne, to proceed without delay to 
the Potawatamie villages at St. Joseph's, and, after having as
sembled the principal chiefs, to inform them ofthe circulnstances, 
Wld insist upon their taking effectual measures to have the pris
oners forthwith delivered up, either to Mr. Wells himself, or to 
Mr. Jouett at Chicago. He was also instructed to tell them 
that the violation of the treaty, so soon after it was made, would 
fill the heart of their great father, the President, and all other 
good men, with the utmost horror, and would cause their nation 
to be looked upon as a faithless and abandoned people, who pay 
no regard to the most solemn engagements, if they did not in
stantly make every possible reparation in their power, and give 
up the prisoners without delay. On obtaining the prisoners, 
Mr. Wells was instructed to have them sent to Vincennes, by 
water, under a military escort, to be had from the commanding 
officer at Fort Wayne; or if they should be given up to Mr. 
Jouett, the agent at Chicago, that they should be sent down the 
lIIinois river to St. Louis. 

It appears, by a letter from Mr. Jouett to the Governor. 
that the prisoners had all been given up, with the exception 
of one child that had been adopted by an Ottawa Indian, who, 
having none of his own, refused to listen to any terms for its 
ransom. 

On the 30th of December this year, another treaty was en. 
tered into and concluded with the Piankishaws, and a further 
cession of land obtained. This grant contains all that tract of 
country which lies between the Wabash and the tract c.cded by 
the Ka.kaskia tribe in the year 1803, and south of a line drawn 
from the northwest corner of the Vincennes tract; north, seventy
eight degrees west, until it intersects the boundary line which 
has heretofore separated the lands of the Piankishaws from the 
said tract ceded by the Kaskaskia tribe, with this reservation, 
that so long as the land continues to be the property of the Uni
ted States, or, in other words, till the sale of it could be made 
to settiers, the Piankishaws should have the privilege of living 
and huntibg upon it, in the same manner in which they had 
done when it was their own property. And the Indians also 
reserved to themselves the right of locating a tract of two square 
miles, or 1280 acres; the fee of which remains with them for 
ever. In compensation for this tract, the United States agreed 
to pay to the Piankishaws an additional annuity of 300 dollars, 
and 1100 dollars down, the receipt whereof was acknowledged 
by the ehiefs at the signing of the treatr. 
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This treaty is also to be found in the 1st volume of the Laws 
ef the United States, page 394. .. 

By the above treaty the United States ta~e under Immediate 
protection the Piankishaws j and they, on their part, agree never 
to make war upon any of the other tribes, but by and with the 
consent of the United States. . 

This was a very important ~rant inde~dj and while it ~as 
highly advantageous to the UUlted States, It was of great serv!ce 
to the Indians; as the annuity would always be a sure protection 
against want when they failed to procure a living by hunting 
and fishing •. The following letter from the secretary of war, 
expresses the satisfaction. of the executive govern!llent .of the 
United States on the subject of the treaty entered mto with the 
Miamis, &c. in August, and also the order to effect the treaty 
last quoted above: 

"War Department, Octaber 11, 1805. 
" SIll-Your letter, accompanying the treaty with the Miamis, 

&c. has been duly received. Its contents are highly satisfactory 
and pleasing. The amicable adjustment of all difficulties and un
easiness in relation, made by the Delawares and Piankishaws, is a 
desirable event, especially when connected with the subsequent 
cession, which gives us the whole margin of the Ohio above the 
mouth of the Wabash, and connects the state of Ohio with the 
Indiana territory for 50 miles in extent, free from Indian claims. 

"I am directed by the President of the United States, to re
quest you to close a bargain, as soon as it can be effected, with 
the Piankishaw8, for their claim to the lands between the Wa
bash and the eastern boundary of the Kaskaskia cession, as 
proposed in your letter of August 26th, on such reasonable terms 
as have been usual in that quarter; and for any su,ms which 
may be necessary for the prompt payment, you will please draw 
on this department. I hope we shall soon hear of a favorable 
result from St. Louis. 

" Your explanation with ---, resulting in a confident hope 
of fut1!re good.conduc.t O}l his part, and mutual harmony here
after, IS not umnterestmg. That he had been playing a foolish 
and what he thought a cunning game, I have no doubt. 

" With sentiments of the highest esteem, I am 
Your excellency's obedient servant, 

H. DEARBORN:' 

In the letter to which the secretary alludes, of 26th August, the 
~overnor had stated, that if it would be the pleasure of the Pres
Ident ~hat he ~hould close a bargain with the Piankishaws for the 
tract. m question, he would engage to have the business conclu
ded lD a few days after he had his instructioDs, to that effect; 
and the event proved that he did lIot mistake in bis calculation. 



CHAPTER XII. 

EARLY in the year 1806, the Governor received information 
from some confidential persons among the Indians, that a man 
belonging to the Shawanese tribe had set himself up for a 
prophet. He announced that he had been specially sent by the 
Great Spirit to reform the manners of the red people, and to 
revive all those old customs which had been discontinued by 
the too common and frequent intercourse of the Indians with 
the white people. All the innovations in dress and manners, 
which they had borrowed from the whites, were to be abolished; 
and they were promised all the comfort and happiness enjoyed 
by their forefathers, of which they had heard their old men so 
often speak, as the condition of their implicit obedience to the 
will and the orders of the prophet. He pretended to fore tel 
future events-declared that he was invulnerable to the arms or 
shot of his enemies-and he promised the same inviolability to 
those of his followers, who would devote themselves entirely to 
his service. He preached up the superiority of the Shawanese'" 
over all people under heaven; and he promised the smiles and 
approbation of the Great Spirit, to those who would devote 
themselves entirely to his service, and who would assist him in 
the cause which he had taken up. Thus, by his seductive 
ipe~ches and other intrigues, he found means to draw after him 
a large party, consisting of about one hundred warriors of his 
own tribe; and with them he made an establishment at Green
ville; but in course of a few months their number was reduced 
to forty or fifty of the Shawanese nation. His party, therefure, 
was chiefly composed of stragglers from other tribes; many of 
whom had fled for their"crimes. 

For some years the influence of the prophet in nis immediate 
neighborhood was but trifling; but his fame was blazoned abroad 
among the more distant tribes; and miracles without number 
were attributed to him. The party attached to him, relying 
upon his specious promises, had neglected to provide for their 
own subsistence; and they were frequently starving for want of 
provisions, whilst reports prevailed at a distance that they were 
supplied to luxury hy the supernatural power of the prophet. 
Those deluded people, who had no opportnni(-:" of testing the 

• i>ee note I, at the ertd of the volume. . H 
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irltth of those fabulous reports, firmly believed that he caused 
pompions to rise out of the earth as large 'as houses, and that 
corn was spontaneously produced so large that one ear would 
feed a dozen men. Thus were numbers of the lake Indians, and 
those between lake Michigan and the Mississippi, deluded by 
the reports which were industriously circulated among th~m by 
means of the emissaries of this impostor; one of whom, his bro
ther the celebrated Tecumse, or Tecumtbe, (the latter being 
the indian pronunciation of the name,) combined great cunning 
and subtility with a considerable degree ?f natural talent! very 
superior to his brother the prophet. This man was kept m the 
back gr~und for a long time; and it was some years before he 
was known to the whites. He was, however, indefatigaMe in 
his intrigues and manreuvres. Wbilst his b/'Other remained a( 
borne, he was roving about among the distant tribes, endeavoring 
to make proselytes to their schemes; and no doubt it was prin
cipally by his means that the extravagant stories of the super
natural powers of the prophet were propagated. 

The efforts of Tecumthe and the p/'Ophet to seduce the chiefs 
of their own tribe, the Delawares, the Miamis, and the Weas, 
were for a while unavailing. These chiefs seemed to be aware 
of the imposture attempted by the prophet, and they used their 
utmost endeavors to undeceive those Indians who came from a 
distance. They were, therefore, considered, by the brothers, 
insuperable obstacles to their bringing the tribes to which they 
belonged under their control. Something must therefore be 
done: they found they could not seduce them, and they resolved 
to have them destroyed. To effect this, they intrigued with the 
warriors of those tribes. They told them that they ought to 
take the authority into th('ir own hands-that tpeir chiefs were 
the cause of all their misfortunes--that (0 them they owed the 
loss of their lands-and that if they did not soon get rid of them, 
they would not hm'e a foot of land to hunt upon. There was, 
at that time, no chief of extraordinary talent among the Indians. 
Had the great Buckongehelas* lived, he would not have suffered 
the schemes, projected· by the prophet, to be matured· nOl' 
would he have allowed him so far to il1lpose upon the pe~ple: 
he, ho\Vever; had died shortly after the treaty of 1804. 

Pursuant to this plan of the prophet, io get rid of those chIef., 
which he thought inimical to his schemes, an accumtion was 
preferred against the great chief of the Delaware nation and 
three of his friends, for witchcraft; and as conviction aiways 
followed accusation for this crime, they were all brought to tbe 
st:ake and suffered accordingly. This is a crime which the In
~l~ns co~te~plate with so much horror, that to be accused of it 
IS, In their mIDds, sufficient proof of guilt. When hrought to ItJe 

• See note !!. 



~ stake, the venerab~e Teteboxtifwhose head had.been bleached 
by upwards of eighty winters, was told that if he would confess 
his.erime? and give up his medicine bag,'" he would be pardoned. 
Upon this, he confessed, and said his medicine bag would be 
found under a certain stone which he described. The stone 
was examined, but nothing was found; other places were named 
in succession, and search made to as little purpose. It therefore 
becall») evident that he only wished. to procrastinate. He was 
bound, and the fire about to be kindled, when a young man, 
more merciful than the rest,terminated his existence with the 
tomahawk. 

Another of the accused was named Billy Patterson. He had 
resided many years with the whites, and learned so much of the 
business of a gunsmith, as to be enabled to repair the guns of 
the Indians: neither his usefulness nor his irreproachable life 
could .ave him. The same offer was made to him which was 
made to Teteboxti. He boldly answered that he had nothing to 
confess-that he was a christian, and had no connexion with the 
devil. •• You have," said he, "intimidated one poor old man, 
but you cannot frighten me; proceed, and you shall see how a 
christian and a warrior carr die j" and, with a small hymn book 
in his hand, he continued to sing and pray till his voice was stifled 
by the flames. 

As soon as the Governor heard of the accusation of these men, 
he despatched a special messenger with a strong remonstrance, 
which, though it did not arrive soon enough to save the unfor
tunate Teteboxti, arrested the fanatical fury which seemed to 
pervade the whole tribe, and no doubt saved the lives of many 
who had been marked out as the objects of the vengeance of 
the infamous prophet and his subtle relative. 

Speech of Governor Harrison, delivered to the Delaware hldians,olt 
the delusion whieh prevailed a1IWng them with "espeet to sorcery. 

" MY CHiLDREN-
" My heart is filled with grief, and my eyes are dissolved in 

tears, at the news which has reached me. You have been cele
brated for your wisdom above all the tribes of red people who 
inhabit this great island. Your fame as warriors has extended 
to the remotest nations, and the wisdom of your chiefs has gained 
for you the appellation of grand-fathers from all the neighboring 
tribes. From what cause, then, does it proceed, that you have 
departed from the wise councils of your fathers, and covered 
yourselves with guilt. My children, tread back the steps you 
have taken, and endeavor to regain the straight road which you 
have abandoned. The dark, cruoked, and thorny one which 

• The medicine bag was supposed to contain tobacco, bones, and other sim. 
pIe matte .. necessary to the incantation. of the sorcerers, and when they 
were deprived of tbem, they were supposed to be incapable of further mischief. 
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you are now pursuing will celjainly lead tQ endless wo and m~So" 
ery. But who is this pretended prophet who ~ares to speak 10 
the name of the Great Creator? Examine him. . h he a10re 
wise or virtuous than you are yourselves, that he should be se
lected to ,convey to you the orders of your God? Deman~ of 
him some'proofs at least of his being the messenger of the D~lty. 
If God has really employed him, he has doubtless authorIsed 
him to perform some mirll-des, that he may be known a~d re
ceived as a prophet. If he is really a prophet, IIllk of him to 
cause the sun to stand still-the moon to alter its course-the 
rivers to cease to flo~-or the dead to rise from their graves. 
If he does these things, you may then believe that he has beeR 
sent from God. He tells you that the Great Spirit commands 
you to punish with death those who deal in magi~, and. that he 
is authorised to point them out. Wretched delusIOn! ,fs, then, 
the Master of life obliged to employ mortal man to pUnIsh tho~e 
who offend Him? Has he not the thunder and all the powers 
of nature at his command ?-and could he not sweep away from 
the earth a whole nation with one motion of his arm? My 
children! do not believe that the great and good Creator of 
mankind has directed you to destroy your own flesh; and do not 
doubt but that, if you pursue this abominable wickedness, his 
vengeance will overtake and crush you. 

"The above is addressed to you in the name of the Seventeen 
Fires. I now speak to you from myself, as a friend who wishes 
nothing more sincerely than to see you prosperous ~nd happy. 
Clear your eyes, I beseech you, from the mist which surrounds 
them. No longer be imposed upon by the arts of an impostor. 
Drive him from your town, and let peace and harmony once 
more prevail amongst you. Let your poor old men and women 
sleep in quietness, and banish from their minds the dreadful 
idea of being burnt alive by their own friends and countrymen. 
1 charge you to stop your bloody career; and if you value 
the friendship of your great father the President-if you wish 
to preserve the good opinion of the Seventeen Fires, let me hear, 
by the return of the bearer, that you have determined to follow, 
my advice." 

Notwithstanding the loss of two of their oldest and most res
pected chiefs, there were two causes which operated against the 
prophet's making any great progress in seduciilg the Delawares 
to his measures. In the first place, he was too well kQown to 
the Delawares, ha~ing lived a I?n/? time with them. Secondly, 
the Delawares claimed a superIOrity over the Shawanese in the 
confederacy; obliging all the other tribes, the Wyandots except
ed! (who they themselves called uncles,) to give them the appel
rabon of grandfathers; and their pride was hurt at their being 
coDtrotled by a Shawanese of no fume and of no good character. 
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With the ~iamis, IIlso, the p~phet was unsuccessful. The 

~elebrated LIttle Turtle denounced him as an impostor from the 
comll!encement of his career. The Turtle, indeed, had lost 
much of his popularity, in consequence of a belief amongst the 
the Indians, fuat he was too much of a white man in his politics. "
In the month of June, ten of the Shawanese chiefs applied to 
Mr. Wells, the Indian agent at Fort Wayne, and complained of 
t~e conduct of the prophet-stating that he had taken posses
S10n of tbe lands, the property of the United States, with the 
determination of holding the possession, and soliciting the gov
ernment of the United States to drive him and his followers off 
their lands, and compel fuem to return to their own country, 
and live under their own chiefs j otherwise the peace and good 
understanding which then subsisted between the United States 
and the Indians might be disturbed in a short time. 

There was no positive evidence that this fellow, the prophet, 
had been originally set up by the British; but many things com
bined to justify the idea that they took advantage of the circum
stance, and that they made use of him as a tool for carrying on 
their intrigues and schemes against the peace of the United 
States, and the safety of the frontier settlers. 

Shortly after the mission of Captain Prince, the prophet found 
means to bring the whole Kickapoos entirely under his influence.,_ 
He prevailed on the warriors to reduce their old chief, Joseph 
Renard:s son, to a private man. He would have been put to 
death but for the insignificance of his charactel'.t 

On the 19th June this year, 1806, the Govemor, in a letter 
from Mr. Wells, at Fort Wayne, was informed that a French 
trader had told him of a plot formed by the Chippewas, Ottawas, 
and Potawatamies, for the surprise of lJetroit, Mackinac, Fort 
Wayne. and Chicago. Though this report was not credited to 
the full extent, yet there 'was reason to believe that those tribes 
were in a state of great restlessness and jealousy; which per
turbation they had been thrown into by the intrigues of British 
agents and other mischief makers, who held the citizens of the 
United States at enmity. These hostile feelings might have 
been further augmented by an unfortunate circumstance which 
had occutred about six months previous. 

Some time in the month of November, 1805, a Delaware In· 
dian called at a farmer's house, about twenty miles from Vin
cennes, at which was a certain .James Red, who had emigrated 

• See note 3. 

t Hi. father, old Joseph Renard, was a man of very dill'erent character-a 
great warrior, and perfectly lavage- delighting ill blood. He once told so~e 
of the inhabitants of Vincennes, that he used to be much diverted at Ibe dlf· 
ferent exclamations of the FI"ench and Americans, while the Indians were 
sc.lping them-the on,! exclaiming, 0 LOl'd, 0 LOl'd, 0 LoM' tbe other, Mon 
Dieu, Man Dieu, Man Dieu! 
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a short time before from Tennessee. Re~,\1nd the owner of the'J 
house were preparing to go to a corn husking in the neigh~ol'" 
hood and Red insisted. on the Indian (who could speak EnglIsh) 
to ac~ompany them. The Indian declined going; an~, upon his 
being very roughly importunedby Red, he too~ up.hls bagga~e 
and left the house. Red immQltiately seized his nile, and, In 
$pite of the remonstrances of the other m.an, ~e s~ot at and 
killed him on the spot. After some consultation with hiS brother 
and father, the owner of the house agreed to assist Red in bury
ing the Indian, and promised to keep the secret-fearing the 
resentment of Red, whom he knew to be a savage, capable of 
any atrocity. Knowledge of the circumstance by some means 
reached a neighboring magistrate, who had him apprehended, 
and a special court was appointed for his trial. Considering the 
conviction and punishment of this man a matter of great impor
tance, the Governor, in the absence of the attorney genera)~ 
employed an emine.nt lawyer to conduct the prosecution, who 
came all the way from St. Louis for the purpose. But, though 
every precaution was used to prevent his escape, by having a 
guard of militia men upon the jail from the time he was com
mitted, yet unfortunately something had prevented the guard 
from being mounted the night previous to the trial, and, by the 
assistance of tools handed him from without, the villain broke 
jail and escaped. As soon as this became known to the GOl'en
nor, he caused diligent search to be made for him in the neigh
borhood, but to no effect; and hearing that he had reached the 
Ohio, he issued a proclamation, offering a reward of three hun
dred dollars for his apprehension. 

The Governor, in his despatch to the secretary at war, deeply 
lamented the extreme dh1iculty there was in ht-inging to punish
ment the murderers of the Indians, and at the same time he bore 
testimony to the correctness of the several Indian tribes in strictly 
adhering to the treaty of Greenville, with respect to surrender
ing up to justice such of their people as were guilty of murder; 
~d, though !t appears that not one white man had been pun
Ished for a cnme of that nature, two Indians had been hung about 
a week before for the murder of a white man, and two more had 
been surrendered for a similar offence, who had not· then had 
their trial. 

Some time after the account of the supposed plot, mentioned 
"bove, had been received by the Goyernor, he had, by means 
of a trader of undoubted veracity, a communication from an 
el~erly s'!uaw who resided in the principal village of the Wea 
tn~e. which stat~d, that, about ten days before, a Kickapoo had 
a~nved at that Village with a war belt, inviting the Weas tojoin 
hiS nahon and the Sacks in a war against the United States
thalt he belt and speech had been delivered to the Wea chief
and !hat she had herself conver8ed with the bearer, demanding 
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the reason why the Kickapoos wished to go to war with the 
United Sta~es, who were strong enough to destroy all the Indians 
In a,~hort time. He answered that all this was well enough, 
understood, but that they had received so many injuries from 
the Americans, that they were determined to perish to a man 
rather than not avenge them. ' 
, The Governor used every possible exertion to ascertain the 

tl'luth, of this report. He sent for the principal Wea chief, upon 
whose fidelity and attachment he had great reliance. This man 
told him that all the Kickapoo chiefs were sincerely disposed 
to keep upon friendly terms with 'the United States, and that it 
was only the young men of the tribe who were for war. He 
also stated that the tribes beyond them were disposed for war, 
and that they had solicited the Kickapoos to join them, and that 
a message from the British had recommended the same plan. 

In order to take every step within his power to prevent hos
tilities, the Governor despatched an emissary to the Kickapoo 
tribe, to which messenger he gave the following instructions: 

"As soon as you arrive at the Vermillion towns,you will delivel' 
my speech to the chiefs, and cause it to be minutely interpreted 
to them; you will add to it such observations as may occur to you, 
to enforce upon them the belief that the United States are ex
tremely desirous to preserve a friendly intercourse with them, 
and will not commence hostilities unless driven to it by the 
conduct of the Indians themselves. But if they should be forced 
into a war, after having done every thing in their power to avoid 
it, the Kickapoos must take the penalty of their own rashness. 
It will be of advantage to dwell upon the immense force of 
mounted militia which the United States can bring upon them 
from the neighboring states of Kentucky and Ohio, and the 
Louisiana and Indiana territories. It may also be suggested to 
them, that (a few stragglers excepted) there is not the smallest 
probability of their receiving any aid from the Potawatamies, 
Miamies, Weas, or Delawares, who have too just a sense of the 
danger of their situation, to engage in any such rash enterprise. 

," After having delivered the speech to the chiefs at the V er
million, if you should discover that th~l'e is no danger of proceed
ing ttl the villages on the Prairies, (and you are not on any ac
count to expose yourself to any danger,) you will go there, and, 
if possible, prevail on Joseph Renard's son, their head chief, to 
occompany you to both places. You will omit no means of ob
taining information, as to the general disposition of the Indians, 
as it relates to peace or war; and -the resources which they cal
culate on for carrying on a war, particularly their means of pro, 
curing arms and ammunition, and the deposites they may have 
of either. Should time and other circumstances unite, to make 
it proper in your opinion, to proceed to the Potawatamie v.iUa
.gee on the W aba~h, you will doso; bllt, at an,v rate. I Wi8h YOll to 
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go to the Delaware towns, on White river to deliver th~ ~peM\ 
which I have sent to them, for the purpose of explalDl!lg'to 
them the circumstances relating to the escape of Red, ~hOfllUr
dered one of their men. Whilst you are there, you wIiI collect 
such information as you may think necessary o~ interestin~.-:. 
You can also visit the establishments of the Eel flver and Miami 
Indians on White river and Sugar creek. Your having beell 
at St. Louis at the time'the Kickapoo was killed by Mr. Ha~ 
mond, which is given as the reason of. their discontent, you .wlil 
have it in your power to expJll:in the Circumstance, and conVlDce 
them that it was purely accid~ntal. You may also assure them 
that the presents to the relations of the deceased will not be 
withheld." 

" CAPTAIN WILLIAM PRINCE." 

The following is the speech alluded to in the above: 

" William Henry Harrison, Governor and Commander in Chief of 
the Indiana Territory, and Superintendant of Indian Affairs, to 
his Children, the Chiefs and Warriors of the Kickupoo tribe. 

"My CHILDREN, 

" I lately sent you a message by one of your warriors, but I 
have not yet received an answer. The head chief of the Wealt 
has however been with me, and has assured me that you still 
keep hold of the chain of friendship which has bound you to 
your father, since the treaty made with general Wayne. 

" My Children, this informtltion has given me great pleasure, 
because I had heard that you had sulfered bad thoughts to get 
possession of your minds. 

" My Children, what is it you wish for? have I not often told 
you that you should inform me of all your grievances, and that 
you should never apply to your father in vain? 

"My Children, be wise; do not follow the advice of those 
who would lead you to destruction; what is it they w('}uld per
suade you t01-To make war upon your fathers, the Seventeen 
Fires?-What injury has your father done you7-If he has done 
any, why do you not complain to him and ask redress?-Will he 
turn a deaf ear to your cOPlplaints ?-He has alwavs listened to 
you, and will listen to you still; you will certainly not raise 
Jour arm against him. 

" My Children, you have a number of young warriors, bu'L 
when compared to the warriors of the United States, you kno1ff1 
they-are but as a handful. My Children, can you count the 
leaves on the trees, or the grains of sand in the river banks 1 So 
numerous are the warriors of the Seventeen Fires • 
. "My Chil~ren, it would grieve your father to let loose his war

".ors upon hiS red children; nor will he do it unless you compel 
him; h~ had rather that they would stay at home and make corn 
flU theJrwomen and f'h~ldroo; bat he i5 not afraid to make 11'&1"; 
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he knoW'!! that they are brave. My Children, he has men armed 
with all kinds of weapons; those who live on the big waters and 
in the big towns, understand the use of muskets and bayonets, 
and those who live on this side the mountains use the same 
arms that you do •• 

" My Children, the Great Spirit has taught your fathers to 
make all the arms and ammunition which they use; but you do 
not understand this art; if you@hould go to war with your fathers, 
who would supply you with those things? The British can
not; we have driven them beyoncl-.the lakes, and they cannot 
send .a trader to YOIl without our permission. 

"My Children, open your eyes to your true interests; yonr 
father wishes you to be happy. If you wish to have your 
minds set at ease, come and speak to him. 

" My Children, the young man who carries this is my friend, 
and he will speak to you in my name; listen to him as if I were 
touddress you, and treat him with kindness lind hospitality." 

A few days after the departure of captain Prince and the 
Wea chief, the Governor received a letter from the former, stat· 
ing, that shortly after the chie~ Lapousier had left Vincennes, 
he received information that the Miamis, in the neighborhood 
of Fort.Wayne, meditated some mischief to the whites. From 
the reiterated assurances which the Governor had received from 
Mr. Wells, he would have been led to discredit this report; but 
being aware of the- deep dissimulation of which the Indians 
'Were capable, he received these specious declarations with cau
tion, and took his measures so as to prepare against an actnal 
commencement of hostilities, by organizing and disciplining the 
militia, and such other preparations as he cQnsidered requisittl 
on the occasion. 

By the report of captain Prince, on his return from his missiot;l, 
it appeared that much of the rumor of tbe threatened hostil
ities of the Indians was unfounded. On an interview with thf 
Kickapoo, Renard's son, to whom he had been recommended by 
the Governor, he discovered that the belt alld speech, sent to 
the Weas by the Kickapoos, were concerning a young man of 
the Wea tribe, who lJad been murdered by a Kickapoo-that 
the latter tribe had deputed this young man, the son of Renard, 
1:0 meet the Governor, and explain to him-that he told captail1 
Prince, that the story of the intended hostile movement of his 
tribe was a fabrication of the Weas, and offered to point out tQ 
him the very persons who had raised the report, and that the 
Eame persons had told tl\e Kickapoos thatthe United Statcs 
were about to commence war upon them (the Kickapoos.) 

Captain Prince also reported, that the Potawatamies of Shi· 
pois and Tippecanoe, had received an invitation to join a war 
party on tbE: Ininois river, against tire Osages; but they dedinr.t! 

Ie.? 
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"eca~e their chiefs refused to go with them"7"""that ,he also 
delivered the Governor'smessage to the Delawares, and explained 
to them the escape of James Red. They ans~ered, th~t the 
Governor might do as he pleased-that he was III possession of 
the treaty of Greenville," and he knew bett~r how to proceed 
than they did. They also said that they had desired the agent 
at Fort Wayne to tell the Governor and the President, th~t they 
intended to extinguish the fire of the Osages, and to bUild one 
in its place. They hoped the Governor would not try to prevent 
them. If he did, they would.shut their ears against every thing 
he could ~ay to them. Upon the whole, this report was, of a 
pacific nature; and captain Prince expressed his confidence in 
the fidelity and the friendly disposition of the Kickapoos. 

This report was fully corroborated by a visit made to the 
Governor-shortly after, by about 120 of the Kickapoos, including 
all their chiefs; at which interview all differences were settled, 
llnd every unfavora,ple impression removed from the minds of the 
Indians, so as to restore the utmost confidence to the parties.
The principal ground of complaint was the death of the young 
man at St. Louis; but this was done away, when they were tok! 
that he met his death by his own imprudence, in a drunken frolic, 
when he made the most furious attacks upon the lives of several 
citizens; and the usual presents being made to his relatiDns, the 
matter was settled to the satisfaction of all parties. . 

It appears, by a letter from the agent at Chicago, that he had 
an interview with the Potawatamies of IlIillOis, and with all the 
party that bad gone against the Osages, with the e'xception of 
the two chiefs who led them; in which he succeeded in obtaiIring 
from them the most positive assurances of their future adherence 
to peaceable measures; a~reeing to submit all differences to the 
President of the United States, and that he should be viewed 
as their only father. He also mentioned, that a most cruel mur
der ha~ been committed on an unfo~u"nate Frenchman, by a son 
of the mfamous Turkey Foot, on hls, the Frenchman's passage 
down the Illinois river. He, the agent, demanded, and ~a~ 
promised, the murderer, by the chiefs, as soon as it was possible 
to have him taken • 

• At the t .. eaty of Greenl<i!I~. it .... as .greed that murderers on both aicle. 
"houl<i·be gIven up and pumshed, With this part of the treaty the India ... 
complied IIlllch ,b~tter tban the whit~s ; the.la!ter always showed· the grea~ 
"'pugn"nce.to glVmg lip tbose wb.o had comnlltted murders or robbe"iea opOli 
tIIeJnd,alll. ' 



CHA.PTER XIII. 

IN June this year,.1807, the Governor ~eeeived a letter from 
th~ agent at Fort' Wayne, stating that the Indians, for some. 
months past, had been religiously mad; and, on the 7th April,. 
vast numbet"s ot: them had passed through that place to hear the 
preachings of the Shawanese prophet.- He represented that. 
up to the 25th of May, not fewer than fifteen hundred had 
passed and. repassed upon that o.ccasionj and as the prophet had 
given out, that he would.have another preachment in August or 
September following, he strongly recommended ·that he should: 
be removed from the lands of the United· States; and' he also 
represented; that he had found it absolately necessary to give to 
them' a considemble quantity of provisions. . 

III another letter. bearing the same date with ,that abovemen
tioned;. he informed the Governor of a circumstance which gave 
still further proof ofthe care and solicitude \>f the President for 
the- unfurtunate Indians. It appears that a -man named William 
Kirke,. had, been sent by the Quakers of Baltimore on a mission 
to the Indians on the Wabash, and that he, observing in them 
an inolination towards adopting the mannen; and arts of civil
ized lire, returned to Baitilllore, and- made such reports and re
presentations as induced some of the most respectable men 
among the Quakers to· make application to the President fOI' 
~omeaid from the government, to introduce among the Indians 
agriculture, aud some of those domestic arts which might tend 
towards their civilization. With this the President most cheer
fully complied,. and Mr. Kirke was again sent weshvard, berng 
appointed agent of civilization, and authorised to expend 6000 
dollars per year in the bu~ineSll, and to be under the control of 
no other person but the President; He, therefore,immediately ou 
his passage through Maryland ana Pennsylvania, engag'ed: such 
persons as he thought suitable for his purpose; and took them 
with him. On his arrival. at Fort Wayne, having shown his cre
dentials to the agent, he called a meeting of the chiefS of the 
neighboring tribes, and laid. before them the projected plan.
They took the mattcr intQ consideration, and their reply was 
unfavorable; but whether that reply was dictated by thc wishc< 
of the Indians themselves, or was produced by onc of thosc in
trigucs, for which the agent was noted, will be left to t!1C judg
ment of the reader, when he reads an C!xtract from hT' If'ttf L-
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~ving an account to the Governor. The Indian chie& said th!,t 
they had received another proof of the paternal care of theIr 
great father, th,e President" and the love. he had for them; that 
they were convmced Mr. Klrke was a fflend to them; but that, 
as he was a stranger to them, th~y were confident. he would not 
be able to fulfil the views of their father, the President, towards 
them; and that the money appropriated for their use would be 
wasted and of little or no servic,e to them. Under all these 
circum~tances, they were determined not to accept of Mr. Kirke'. 
services. . 

It was certainly a very curious reason given by the Ind~ 
for Mr. Kirke's incapacity to carry the intentions of the PresI
dent into elfect-that of his being a stranger; for who but 
strangers could they expect te do such business for them? But 
perhaps, when ao extract from the agent's letter appears below, 
the source of that curious reasQn may be guessed at. 

He says, " Mr. Kirke is now about (0 retire from this placa. 
and form a settlement at the Ottawa towns, among the ShaW" 
anese, and there wait the orders of the government. 

" J have done every thing in my power to carry the views cH 
the President into execution among the Indians, under Mn 
Kirke, but to no purpose. The Indians too plainly see, that he 
cannot fulfil the views of the President, and say they will not 
acknowledge the receipt of a thing they never received. 

"Now,sir,as I firmly believe that the Indians are very anxious 
to receive what lhe President has offered them-as I am convinced 
that it would add much to the welfare of the Indians, and be
lieving that I could come nearer executing the viewS' of the 
President among the Indians of this agency, than any other 
person he could appoint for that purpose, I now olfer him my 
services through you, and beg that you will assure him that any 
money that may be appropriated ror this purpose, will not be 
misapplied, but will be at all times faithfully and honestly ae, 
counted for to his satisfaction. 

~, I declare to you that I am not actuated by any personal 
views. I do not wish the President to add one cent to mv salary, 
unless, it is ~is opinion I deserve it. I am afraid that a wrong con
structi?U wIll be 1;'ut upon the condu.ct of the Indians in rejecting 
Mr. Ktrke, and dIscourage the PreSident in hi~ benevolent inteh
tions; and I will exert myself to the utmost to forward the views . 
of the President amollg the Indians of this awency should he 
think proper to trust them t«? my care. And I tr~st you will ' 
advocate the cau~e of the ludlall8 on this occasion. 

. "&c. &c. &c." 
DUring the whole course of this summer, 1807 it appears that 

the intrigues of the Shawanese prophet and his brother had 
op~rated powerfully upon the Indians; not only in the imm;diate 
neighborhood of Fort Wayne, but upon those 'at a "ery consid&-
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able ,4ilistance; tllose of the lakes particularly. They were 
assembling in council day and night, and belts of wampum, and 
pipes, were sent in all directions; the object of which appeared 
to be a general confederacy among the different tribes for some 
purposes which could not be fully developed at the time; but 
which, it has evidently appeared, by the circumstances which 
followed, was against the United States. The proceedings and 
speeches at those councils, and the messages sent to distant 
tribes, were carefully concealed from the agents of the United 
States; and even those Indian chief~, who were thought to be 
too favorable to tile interests of the white people, were most 
studiously kept in the dark with respect to them. An exten
sive correspondence and communication was held with the 
British agent, M'Kee, and a va8t variety of presents were dis
tributed among the different tribes by that subtle and subservient 
tool of British craft and despotism, whose activity, in this reo 
spect was so true an indication of the sentiments of his govern
ment, that Governor Harrison, in one of his despatches to 
government, said that he was, on the banks of the Wabash, in 
possession of a political barometer, by which he could ascertain 
the disposition of the British government towards the United 
States, better than our ambassador at London; for it appeared, 
that whenever the affairs of that Government either prospered 
or failed in Europe, the effects were soon discovered by the con
dnet of its agents among the Indians on our frontiers. 

The Governor's speech, delivered to the legislature at its 
meeting in session in the month of August this year, which will 
be found below, gives not only a luminous account of the state 
of the territory, and the clouds and darkness which began to 
obscure the political horizon, but shows, in a very favorable 
point of view, the character of his government. ' 

It must have been highly Ilattering to the feelings of the Go\'
O')rnor at the time, and there can be no doubt but it must be 
extremely gratifying to him, to the latest hoar of his existence, 
so.fullyto have possessed the confidence of the people over whom 
he'ruled, and to have had the entire approbation of their repre
sentatives so unanimously and so warmly expressed. It is so 
difficult for a man to wield extensive powers to the satisfaction 
of fuose he governs, that the reply to his speech, 011 the occasion 
alluded to, must be taken as the strongest possible proof of his 
extreme moderation in the exercise of those powers, as well as 
his great solicitude for the honor, the safety, and the interests 
of the territory. 

Without further preface,. the speech delivered by Governor 
Harrison to both houses of the legislature of the territory of 
Indiana, on the 1 Bth August, 1 B07, shall be laid before the 
reader; which speech and reply have hoth been takep from the 
original documents. 
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" Gentlemen of the ~i~lalive <?m~il aM Hotls~ of Repesentatf!JN. 

"The existence or difficulties In the execution of our revenue 
Jaw which could not be overcome but by the interposition of the 
legi~lature, has occasioned your convention a~ an ea.rlier pe~od 
than that which was assigned by the prorogation which termina
ted your Ias.t meeting. I regret the inconvenience which this 
measure has probably occasioned ~o some. of you, &entlemen; 
but the publi,c exigences could not, In my opmlon, admit of delay, 
and I was moreover persuaded that you would think with me, 
that the calls of official duty were paramount to every private, 
or personal consideration. 

" I have directed the auditor to lay before you, gentlemen, a 
statement of the causes which have produced the embarrass
ments in the collection of the taxes for the .present year, which 
will enable you to determine more correctly on the remed~, 
which is to be applied. An amendatory act to the one whicli 
is now in force, may answer for the present; but nothing less. 
in my opinion, than a total change in the whole system, will 
save us in future from the disagreeable consequences of a defi
cient revenue and an empty treasury. The defects in the pres
ent system were early foreseen; and at the opening of the last 
session, I strongly recommended to the two houses the adoption 
of a different plan. The combination of 80 many circumstanc(JII 
such as this law requires, must always render the execution of 
it uncertain and precarious. It appears to me, also, that it is 
bottomed IIpon an improper principle. The quantum and the 
ratio of the tax should be fixed by the legislature alone, and 
not by an executive officer. This important subject, gentlemen, 
c1ai)1ls your earliest attention. It will require the exercise of 
much industry and patience to remedy the evils which have 
arisen from the present unfortunate system, and to provide one 
which shall give certainty and stability to your revenne. In 
affairs of this kind, experience is the best guide that the legis
lator can follow. He'will seek out cases that are parallel to 
the one on which he is called to act, and will thus possess him
self of sure land-marks to guide him to his object. In the pres
ent instance, there is no necessity for a recurrence to foreign 
or distant examples; the neighboring states affording precisely 
what we seek-a people similar in manners, iIi habits, and in 
the state of information, raising their revenue from the same 
object. Notwithstanding the embarrassments which have hith
erto attended our financial operations, gentlemen, there is ODe 
consolatory circumstance which has been fullv establi8hed: that 
a revenue, equal to all our necessities, can be raised· and that, 
to~: without oppr~ssion or in~onv~nience to the people. 

The organl~bon of. the mferlor courts, which was adopted 
at the first seSSIon, contmues, as far as I am informed to pro
duce all thE' good E'ffcct~ which was expected to (10\"," from it. 
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... No session of the €oUrt of chancery ha!l yet been held.

Whether the blame is attributable to the chancellor, or to the . 
legislature in not providing him a compensation, I shall' not at· 
tempt to determine. It is, however, a state of things which can· 
not but produce great inconvenience and distress to the Buitors ill 
that court, and a speedy remedy ought certainly to be applied •. 
I£, in the l'eview, gentlemen, which you shall take of the other 
parts of the judiciary system, it should appear susceptible of 
improvement, in the important points of facilitating the opera
tions of justice, and lessening the burdens to its attainment, the 
adoption of it would no doubt be grateful to your constituents. 

" The law which was passed at the last session of the legis
lature, for regulating marriages, does not authorise the clerks, 
who are to issue the licenses, to demand security of the applicant 
that there exists no lawful impediment to the proposed union. 
This omission, which I suppose was accidental, oC08sions a very 
glaring inconsistency in our code. Conforming to the practice 
in most of the United States, our laws cOflsider and punish big· 
amy as a capital offence. The facility with which licenses may 
be procured, and the want of authority in the person who issues 
them to ask a single question of the applicant, seems to invite 
to the commission of an offence which is deemed sufficiently 
heinous to l1R!rit the punishment of death. It is certainly better, 
where it is practicable, to prevent crimes, by regulations which 
the unprincipled and wicked cannot evade, than by the infliction 
of punishments. An amendment to the law in question, which 
should direct the applicants for licenses to give bond' and secu· 
rity, in a small amount, of their legal ability to marry, would 
probably save many unsuspecting females from being made the 
victims of their credulity. 

"Connected, in some mea!lure, with this subject, is the law 
authorising the gen.eral·and circuit courts to grant divorces.
The propriety and policy of a law of this kind, has been strongly 
contested in many parts of the United States; and it is belim"ed 
that the principle has been every· where condemned, save in 
one or two states only. It camwt be denied that the success of 
one applicant for a divorce has always the effect of producing 
others, and that the advantages which a few individuals may 
derive from· the dissolution of this mlemn contract, arc too 
dearly purchased by its injurious effects upon the morals of the 
community. The scenes which are frequently exhibited in 
trials of this kind, aro shocking to humanity. The ties of con· 
sanguinity and nature are loosened-the child is brought to give 
testimony against his parent-confidence and affection are des
troyed-family secrets disclosed-and human natQre is exhibited 
·in its worst colors. In the time of the Roman republic, divorces 
might be obtained by a ~ummary ~nd easy proc.css; but so grea1 
was thc;r abhorrence of them a1"ongst those cnllghtrned pcopk. 
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that III a period of five h und red yeats, Imt Olle person had been 
fou;d to take adVlllltage of the privilege which the law al,lowed. 
But when their manners became corrupted by luxury, divorce," 
were so common that applications were frequeutly made to the 
college of augurs to ascertain the father of a child born in legal 
wedlock. A few years ago, there, were but two ins,lances 011 
record in the state of Virginia, of applications for dn'orces.
One only of these had been successful; and althou,gh t1H~t was., 
acknowledged to be a case which had as strong claIms to mdul
gence as any that could happen, it was, neverthele", opposed 
by some of the most enlightened patriots of that state, upon the 
principle that it was better for an individual to su~er some 
incoqvenience, than that an example should be estabhsh~d so 
injurious, as they supposed, to the morals of the communlty.
There ouglit certainly, however, to be some tribunal for granting 
divorces; but I am decidedly of opinion that this power can no 
where be so properly lodged as with the legislature. ' 

" The perfection of the militia system, gentlemen, is an object 
of the first importance. To render an efficient and competent 
protection to our country in time of war; it is requisite thatJts 
organization and discipline should be attended to in time of 
peace. I fear, however, that our progress in these essential 
points, will fall far short of the public expectatillns and my 
wishes, unless the state of our treasury will authorise the dis
bursement of a small sum as a compensation for a staff officer 
in each county, to attend to the disciplining the men and regu
lating the ·returns. It gives me pleasure to state that some de
gree of military spirit begins to manifest itself in some parts of 
the territory, and that there is a probability that we shall at 
least furnish our quota of volunteer3 to serve upon the terms of 
a late act of congress. The deficiency of arms and accoutre
ments throughout every corps of the army, is, however, truly 
alarming and disgraceful. Men in easy circumstances are not 
ashamed to appear upon the parade without a firelock, or bear
ing one which would be more harmle~s to an enemy than the 
sticks carried by others. WhiJst we should pity, and endea
vor from the pu"lic purse to furnish those who are unable to 
supply themselves, those who are able, and neglect to equip 
t.hemselves, sh?uld be denied the honorable appellation of de
lenders of their country. One of the principal characteristics 
which distinguish the citizens of a free government from tht' 
:;uhjects of a d~spotic one, is the right of keepi'ng arms; and 
that any Amencan should neglect to avail himself of this valua
ble privilege, manifests a supineness which is highly censurable •• 

" It is probable, gentlemen, that the moment is not far distaDt 
when every capable man will be called on to assume the char
acter of a soldier. The situation of our affairs on the Atlantic 
coast, as well as on this frontier, makes it necessary that thet/'> 
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should be no delay in preparing ourselves for the worst that 
may happen. A restless and dissatisfied disposition has mani
fested itself amongst some of the neighboring tribes, and a few 
individuals .are believed to be decidedly hostile. It gives me 
pleasure, however, to state that I have, within a few days, re
ceived, from two of the tribes, the most positive assurances of 
friendship, and their unalterable determination to submit them
selves entirely to my direction. These assurances, although in 
my opinion sincere, ought not entirely to be relied upon j and 
the preparations for defence ought still to go on, until the real 
disposition of all the tribes is peffectlyascertained. ,Although 
the agency of a foreign power, in producing the discontents 
amongst the Indians, cannot be questioned, I am persuaded that 
the utmost endeavors to induce them to take uP. arms would be 
unavailing, if one only, of the many persons who have commit
ted murders on their people, could be brought to punishment. 
Whilst we rigorously exact of them the delivery gf every mur
derer of a white man, the neglect on onr part to punish similar 
offences committed on them, forms a strong and just ground of 
com~t, for which I can offer no excuse or palliation. A pow
erful nation rendering justice to a petty tribe of savages, is a 
sublime spectacle, worthy of a great republic, and worthy of a 
people who have shown themselves as valiant in war, as in peace 
moderate and forbearing. I do not know, gentlemen, whether 
it will be in your power to remedy the evil complained of, as the 
defect seems to be not so much in the laws as in their execution. 
But if any means Gan be adopted which would insure the exe
cution of justice in cases in which the Indiags are concerned, 
the measure would reflect honor on yourselves, and be of un
doubted advantage to y'0ur country. 

" The sale of the public lands in the district of Vincenne~, 
since the last session of the legislature, and the preparations for 
opening other land offices, give us a nearer prospect of the ac
complishment of our hopes an,d wishes by the formation of OJ 

state government. An event of so much importance tQ the 
prosperity and character gf the country, GlIght to be acceler'l
ted by every means within Ollr reach. 

" I should not do justice to my own feelings, and perhaps dis-
appoint your expectatiops, gentlemeu, should I neglect, on thi
occasion, to mention a subject which has greatly agitate,l Ollf 
~ountry, and called forth the warmejjt expressions of patriotj( 
ardor from every class of its citizen,.,. 

"The United States, true to those principles which ought to 
prevail in every republic, preferriug happiness to spleodor, and 
safety to glory, have endeavored to abstract themselves from th", 
entangling politics of Europe, and, by practising the most per
fect neutrality, to keep clear of those bloody wars which have 
so long de~olated the finest quarter of the glohe, The justicf' 

1:l , 
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and impartiality of her conduct towards the belligerents, have 
not, however" been reciprocated; and from ~ne o~ those pow~rs, 
insult and injury h:.ve ,followed ea~h, other m qUick succeSSIOn, 
and promised satisfactIOn been anticipated by further outrage. 
The ships of our merchants, pursuing a legal commerce upon 
that ocean to which all have an equal right, have been captu~ed 
and plundered, and their men impressed to serve a foreign 
1yrant, and shed their blood in battles in which th,:y have ~o 
interest. For these aggressions, our government, Without min
gling with its politics,those passions which a~itate the breasts 
of monarchs, and which prod\1ce the r;reater part of those ~"ar8 
which overwhelm their unhappy subjects in misery and rum, 
have demanded redress, but have demanded it in vain. StiU 
calculating, however, upon the existence of a better disposition 
on the part of the power which had injured us, that last reBort, 
which is literally" a trial of who can do the other the most 
harm," was deprecated by the people as well as by the govern
ment. And as long as there remained the most distant hope of 
an amicable adjustment, argument and negotiation were thought 
preferable to war. This delusion has, however, passed ~away, 
and has given place to the opinion that moderation and forbear
ance have been mistaken for timidity and fear. Some nations, 
like some individuals, will not profit by the lessons of experience. 
Great Britain might have remembered that the arms of America 
were not palsied by the previous use of remonstrance. A blind 
fatality hurries her on to that destruction which America had 
no wish to accelerate; and an act of tyranny and injustice, sur
passing any thing that can be foulld even in the history of her 
depredations upon neutrals, has converted an useful friend into 
a foe, a~le to punish her for her multiplied aggressions. The 
blood flSes to my cheek when I reflect on the humiliating, the 
disgraceful scene of the crew of an American ship of war mus
tered on its own decks, by a British lieutenant, for the purpose 
of selecti,ng ~he innocent \'ictims of British tyranny. But an 
act of this kind was perhaps necessary to convince all our feI
lo~ citize,ns ~hat they had nothing to expect from British gene
rosity or Justice, when these were opposed by British interest., 
The ~nhear~-of out~a~e has made a deep impression upon the 
Ame~lcan mmd. CItizens of every political denomination arc 
rallYlllg round the standard of their country, and pledging their 
lives and fortunes in support of their rights. ' 

",I should do injustice !o the well known patriotism of our 
terntory, to suppose that either yourselves or your constituents, 
gentlemen, felt less on this interesting occasion than the rest 'of 
your countrymen. 

" Weare, indeed, from our situation, peculiarly interested in 
the contest which is likely to ensue j for who does not know that 
the tomahawk and scalping knife of the savage are always 
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moment, fellow citizens, as I sincerely believe, their agents are 
organizing a combination amongst the Indians within our limits, 
for the purposes of assassination and murder. And if these, 
their worthy allies, are not let loose to slaughter our womell 
and children, it w.ill not proceed from the hu'Vanity and mercy 
of a nation which vainly boasts of her attainments irf every 
art and science. 

" At this import~nt crisis, but one sentiment should animate 
the breast of every true American. Disregarding every personal 
consideration, he should think only of the tie which binds him 
to his country; and confiding in the wisdom and firmness of his 
government, he should patiently wait the signal which calls him 
to the field. How deep the humiliation, how lasting the dis
grace, kOw injurious to the cause of republicanism, should the 
blood of our murdered fellow citizens remain unsatisfied or un
revenged. But it cannot be. Americans must prize too highly 
their dear bought rights tamely to surrender them to the proud 
nation from whom they were wrested. A beneficent and dis
crimin~ting Providence will make us the object of its peculiar 
care.:' Another Washington will uri,,; to lead our armies to 
victory and glory, and the tyrants of the world will be taught 
the useful lesson that a nation of freemen are not to be injured 
',ith i~punity." . 

"His Excellency, William Henry Harrison, Governor of the lruliana 
. Territory : 

" Accept, sir, the merited thanks of the house of representa
tives, for the speech which you delivered to the two branches of 
the legislatl;lre, on the 18th instant, in which we discover nothing 
more than those true and independent principles which compose 
the patriotic heart. 

" The subjects which you have taken notice of in your speech, 
the injurious consequences resulting from them, and the impro
priety of their continuance, are, we are assured from experience, 
far from being chimerical. 

" We have seen, sir, and, with you, regret, the insl!lJiciency of 
our militia system; and, by every constitutional exertion in our 
power, will endeavor to avert the great calamity of immediately 
falling a sure prey to any and every savage or dastardly foe; 
which would surely and inevitably be the case under our present 
military or defensive arrangements.. . 

" The recent lawless and piratical conduct of some of the offi· 
cers of the British navy, UpOD one of the United States' vessels, 

. riding at anchor in the waters of peace, and near the shores of 
honest content, and she, too, in an unprepared state of defence, 
harrows up our very souls, and fires our just indignation. We 
are assured thitt nothin~ but unpunisbed e.yumple dared t.hem to 
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the commission of a deed so .unwarrantable, base, and h'uly dl'$
picable; highly hrmorary and imitative of the nation and govern
ment under which they serve. Suffer us, sir, to assure you, 
that but one sentiment animates the representatives of the sons 
of Indiana, who esteem themselves heirs to freedom; and until 
the last drop of 4-food shall be drained from our Marts, we will 
defend· ourselves, our rising posterity, and the freedom of 
America. . 

" With equal pleasure with yourself, we view our progressive 
population, which is, as it were, the key stone of that desira
ble arch, (we mean.a free and independent state,) in the com
pletion of which alone, we will ever be useful or ornamental to 
our general government. And we most ardently pray that our 
superstructur4il may have the three necessary and inestimable 
qualities of beauty, strength, and wiadom, which will secure us our 
true standing amongst the states of the Union. 

" It is with heartfelt pleasure and real satisfaction, that we 
unanimously acknowledge, sir, our firm belief that we shall 
receive your co-operation in any measures that may be deemed 
fur.the general good. . 

"JESSE B. THOMAS, 
" Speaker of the HOWIe oj Representativee! 

I. St. Vioooones, AugllSt 19, 1807." 

• 

CHAPTER XIV. 

REPORTS of the dal·k and midnight councils held among 
~he Indi~ns, .through the in~~ence of the Shawanese prophet, 
and the lI~trIgues of th~ BrItIsh agents, showered in upon the 
Governor In such alar~lllng n~mbers, that he found it absolute. 
necessary that somethmg should be done to prevent or circum
vent, their effects. He, ~herefore, sellt to the head ~hiefs of th4t 
Shawanese tribe, the following speech, or talk, to he delivered 
to them by John Conner, one of the agents of the United States. 
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'fhis speeeh, it appears, was delivered to the tribe in the 
presence of the prophet; but as the principal chiefs were ab
sent, all the reply he got was from the impostor himself.. Here 
follow the speech and reply, as given before the tribe: 

William Henry Harrison, Governor and Commander in Chief of 
the Indiana Territory, and Superintendant of Indian Affairs, to 
the chiefs and head men of the Shawanese tribe of Indians: 

"My CHILDREN, 

" Listen to me, I speak in the name of your father, the great 
chief of the Severiteen Fires. 

" My Children, it is now twelve years since the tomahawk, 
which you had raised by the advice of your father the king of 
Great Britain, was buried at Greenville in the presence of that 
great warrior, general Wayne. 

"My Children, you there promised, and the Great Spirit 
heard it, that you would in future live in peace and friendship 
with your brothers, the Americans. You made a treaty with 
your father, and that contained a number of good things, 
equally beneficial to all the tribes of red. people, who were 
parties to it. 

".My Children, you promised in that treaty to acknowledge 
no other father than the chief of the Seventeen Fires, and never 
to listen to the proposition of any foreign nation. You promised 
never to lift up the tomahawk agllinst any of your father's chil
dren, and to give him notice of any other tribe that intended it: 
your father also promised to do something for you, particularly 
to deliver to you every year a certain quantity of goods, to pre
vent any white man from settling upon your lands without your 
consent, or to do you any personal injury. He promised to run 
a line between your land and his, so that you might know your 
own; and you were to be permitted to live and hunt upon your 
father's lands, as long as you behaved ycmrselves well. My 
Children, which .of those articles has your father broken? You 
know that he has observed them all with the utmO/lt good faith, 
But, my Children, have you done so? Have you not always 
had your ears open to receive batl advice from the white people 
beyond the lakes? 

"My Children, let us look back to times that are past. It 
has been a long time since you called the king of Great Britain 
futher. You know that it is the duty of a father to watch over 
his children, to give them good advice, and to do every thing in 
his power to make them happy. What has this father of yours 
done for you during the long time that you have looked up to 
him for protection and ad'ice? Are you wiser and happier 
than you were b~fore you knew him; or is your nation stronger 
or more respectable? No, my Children, he took you hy the hand 
\\'hl)n yon wel'l; a powf'rfnl tribe: yon held him fust, supposing 
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that be was your friend, and he conducted you through paths 
filled with thorns and briars, which tore your flesh and shed 
your blood. Your strength was exhausted, and you could no I~n
ger follow him. Did he stay by you in your distress, and aSsist 
and cOD}fort you? No, he led you in~o danger, and the? aban
doned you. He saw your blood flowmg, and he would give you 
no bandage to tie up your wounds. This was the conduc~ ~f 
the man who called himself your father. The Great SplMt 
opened your eyes, you heard the voice of the chief of the Seven
teen Fires, speaking the words of peace. He called to you to 
follow him-you came to him, and he once more put you on the 
right way, on thll. broad smooth road that would have led you 
to happiness. But the voice of your deceiver is again heard; 
and,forgetful of your former sufferings, you nre again listening 
to him. 

" My Children, shut your ears, and mind him not, or he will 
lead you to ruin and misery. 

"My' Children, I have heard bad news. The sacred spot 
where' the, great council fire was kindled, around which the 
Seventeen Fires and ten tribes of their children smoked the 
pipe of peace-that very spot where the Great Spirit heard his 
white and red children encircle themselves with the chain of 
friendship-that place has been selected for dark and b1o~dy 
councils. 

" My Children, this business must be stopped. I will no lon
ger suffer it. You have called ill a number of men from the 
most distant tribes, to listen to a fool, who speaks not the words 
of the Great Spirit, but those of the devil, and of the British 
agents. My Children your conduct has much alarmed the 
white settlers near you. They desire that you will send away 
those people, and if they wish to have the impostor with them, 
they can carry him. Let him go to the lakes; he can hear the 
British more distinctly." 

This talk seemed to have a great effect upon the prophet, and 
he requested the agent, Conner, to write down the following 
words in reply: 

" FATHER, 

" I am very sorry that you listen to the advice of bad birds.
You have impeached me with having correspondence with the 
Britis~; and with calling and sending for the Indians from the 
most distant parts of the count~>:, "to listen to a fool that speaks 
not the words of the Great SPirit, but the words of the devil." 
Father, those impeachments I deny, and say they are not true. 
I n~ver had a word with the British, and I never sent for any 
Indians. They caDle here themselves to listen and hear tht: 
words of the Great Spirit. 
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" Fa~er, I wish you would not listen any more to the voice 
of bad birds; and you may re~t assured that it is the least of our 
idea to make disturbance, and we will rather try to stop any 
9uch proceedings than encour~g«: them." 

. It appears by the report of COBn,er, that it was then the inten
tion of the Delaware tribe to go oli aDout the following spring, 
and settle in the Missouri territory,1as they had g~orders to 
their young men to hunt but for three months,'and then to return, 
and make preparations for removal, about the sugar making 
aeason. 

The agitation among the Indians at this time, by some of 
them was accounted for by saying, that they were enlieavoring 
to effect what had frequently been recommended to them by 
the United States; viz: A more effective and cordial union 
among the various tribes. This attempt at deception could not 
pass with the Governor, as many circumstances conspired to 
prove to him, that they were al;tuated by other and very differ
ent motives; and that if union was really their object, the interest 
or the 5afety of the United Sfates was not intended to be pro
moted by that union. He was well informed that British agents 
were the real agitators j and he discovered that the Shm~anese 
tribe in particular, was entirely devoted to the British interest; 
and that part of the Potawatamies, Chippewas, and Ottawas, 
had similar propensities toward Britain. In fact, it appeared by 
depositions, sent to him by Mr. Jouett, an Indian agent, that 
tile latter tribes were fully prepared for, and determined on 
hostilities. • 

In order, howev.er, the better to ascertain the intentions of 
the British, liO far as they came to the knowledgp. of the Indians, 
he sent among them such emissaries as he could depend on fol' 
fidelity and address.; and to prepare for the worst, he exerted 
himself to the utmost to organize and discipline the militia.
This he found to be an arduous task, indeed. It being next to 
impossible to procure persons who were acquainted with even 
the rudiments of tactics, he was himself obliged alternately to 
perform the duties of commander in chiel, adjutant, and drill 
corporal. But this was a difficulty which industry and perse
verance enabled him to overcome. Not so another one, which. 
without the assistance of others, it was out of his power to 8ur
mount j and that was a miserable deficiency in arms and accou
trements. He had cavalry without swords-light infantry 
without bayonets or cartouch boxes-and he had battalions 
armed with a mixture of rifles, fowling pieces, broken muskets, 
and sticks. 

To an officer accustomed to the uniformity of a regular and 
a disciplined army, nothing could be more grating or perplexing: 
but nnder these circnmstances, discouraging as the~' were. tll<' 
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Goyeruo\" acted with his usual patlence and persC\-Crallcc. H" 
wrote a most pressing and energetic letter to the wa~ depart
ment, pointing out, in the strongest manner, the necc"lty for all 
immediate and ample supply of arms and accoutrement~, and 
pointing out the different places where d~pots should be made. 

Shortly after the melancholy affair of the .Ches?peake," t~e 
Governor convened a meeting of the French lI.habltants of VIIl
cennes, for the purpose of declaring their sentiments upon the 
abominable outrage and insult committed UpOI) the flag of the 
United States, and the murder of one of their citizens, as well 
as to express their attachment to the government of their COUl.I

try, and their determination to fight for and support it. In hiS 
address t~ the meeting, he informed them of the attempts made 
by the emissaries of the British govefllment to prejudice the 
Indians against the Americans, and strongly urged them to de
tect, and to communicate to him, the names of any persons of 
that description which might come to their knowledge. He 
also expressed 50mc ,apprehe~ions that some attempts might 
be made to weaken their own attachment to the governmenLof 
the United States, and seriously warned them to be on their 
guard against any insidious o~ervations having that tendency: 
which latter remark was made in consequence of one of the 
oldest and most respectable of their number having said, that he 
would have no objections to fight against the Indians, but he 
could not think of taking up anus against the king of Great 
Britain; to whom he had once sworn allegiance. 

This observation of the Governor called forth the ire at' a 
Scotchman, notorious forhis tory principles; and he, having con
siderable influence among the persons compqsing the meeting, 
by being employed in transacting their business, and having a 
good knowledge of their language, procured himselfto be chosen 
secretary to the,meeting; and supposing himself to be alluded 
to as a British emissary, he induced them to step forward in his 
vindication; and he the better succeeded in this, as he contrived 
to impress them with the belief that the Governor had questioned 
their own patriotism, which indu4:ed them to make common 
cause with him. But this delusion was soon dissipated, and 
appropriate resolutions were entered into and handed over tQ 
the Governor, in order to have them transmitted to the President 
of the United States • 

• This alludes to the murder of Pearce, by a British man of war ,firing iQto 
tbe Cbeaapealte. 



CHAPTER XV. 

THE year 1808 opened with immense numbe\"Sof Indians 
from the lakes crowding round the neighborhood of Fort Wayne. 
Their attendance on the prophet the year previous, had induced 
them to neglect raising corn, and they now found themselves in a 
state of starvation. It was considered necessary, by the Gover
nor, to supply them with provisions, lest hunger might drive them 
to extremities, and to marauding upon the frontier settlers of the 
United States; and therefore he sent orders to the agent at Fort 
Wayne to supply them with provisions from the public itores. 

The agent at Fort Wayne, in his letter to the Governor, ap
peared to have the fullest confidence that they had no hostile 
intentions against the United States; and he took great credit 
to himself for having detached from the interest of the prophet, 
the great Potawatamie chief, who had taken the Osages in 1805. 

He had been two months with the prophet, and left six of his 
warriors with him, to accompany him in March to the British, 
in order to receive from them arms and ammunition; and 
he, the agent, thought he could discover that it W5S this chief 
who was to direct the blow which was intended, by the prophet, 
to be struck against the white people in the s'p'ring. Upon the 
whole, however, he expressed confidence that there was nothing 
to fear from the Indians, but their stealing horses and other 
property from the settlements on the frontiers. 

The prophet, it appears by this letter, had the intention of 
removing to Tippecanoe; and he had declared his intention 
to put the tomahawk into the h'lnds of his followers, to destroy 
all the Indians who would not listen to him; so that this modenl 
Mahomet was now beginning to speak out boldly. 

By a letter received from another agent, Mr. Jo~ett, it ap
peared that a scarcity of provisions also prevailed among the 
Indians in the neighborhood of Chicago, and that, though they 
said they were inclined for peace, yet they would visit the 
prophet, on the Wabash, in June next, when he had appointed 
to meet them. From this meeting, Mr. Jouett seemed to appre
hend serious consequences, either in a war with the Unite4 
States, or among themselves; and he, therefore, advised that 
the prophet should be taken up, by which he conceived that 

t"the delusion would have endad, as he, the prophet, had im
pressed upon the minds of the Indians that hi.s person was as 
invulnerable ai it was sacred. 

14 
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A treaty hl'IVing been entered into and concluded at Detroit, 
ltnd a cession of lands made to General Hull, the agent at Fort 
Wayne took occasion to doubt its policy at that ti~~, a~d insin
uated that it might have been dictated by the British, I~ ~rder 
to irritate the Indians; who, it appears, had declared their mten
tion of murdering the first chief who would put his hand to paper 
for the sale of lands; and he mentioned the rumors of the Ot
tawas, Wyandots, Chippewas, and ,Part of the. Potawatamies, 
being in council at that time, the objects of which were, not to 
acknowledge the treaty of Detroit, and to murder the chiefs 
who signed it. 

In the month of May, this year, 1808, it became evident to 
the Governor that the prophet had gained such an ascendanoy 
over the minds of the Indians, that there could be little doubt 
of their pursuing any course which he might dictate to them; 
and that his views and intentions wera hostile to the United 
States, he considered very certain. Though he had great con
fidence in the firmness of the Delawares and Miamis to resist 
his schemes, a circumstance occurred which convinced him, that, 
though they might not be converts to his divine mission, they 
were under the greatest apprehensions for his temporal power. 

The prophet. had selected a spot, on the upper part of the· 
Wabash, for his future and permanent residence, and had en
gaged a considerable number of Potawatamies, Ottawas, Chip
pewas, and other northern Indians, to settle there under his aus
pices. This-circumstance so alarmed the Miamis and Dela
wares, that they resolved to defeat the measure at any risk; 
and the chiefs of the latter set out to inform him of their deter
mination. The prophet would not, however, deign to give them 
an interview, but despatched his brother to them, whose threats 
or persuasions were ~ufficient to drive back the chiefs, with 
strong indications of apprehension and terror; and the Dela
wares appeared to be in considerable alann, though the council 
of their chiefs had directed their warriors to prevent the pro
phet from approaching the Wabash. It was observed, at the 
same time, that the Potawatmies, who were under the influence 
of the 'prophet, were continually engaged in what they termed 
religious duties; but that their prayers were always succeeded 

• ~y,or intermixed with, wa~lik~ sports, shooting;with bows, throw
mg the tomahawk, and wleldmg the war club. This combina
tion of religious and warlike exercises, and the use of weapons 
o(their own manufacture, strongly indicated the designs of the 
prophet and his adherents. . 

Notwithlihmding all the opposition given by the Indians and 
others to !he prophet'S 8ett~ing on the Wabash, he appears to 
have earned that measure IDto effect; for we find him in the 
month of June in t~at ~ituation, where he was applied to by· 
John Conner, an Indian IDterpreter, for some horses which had 
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been taken from the white people. Conner's mission, however, 
seems to have been unsuccessful, as he was obliged to return 
without the horses-though he appears to have been impressed 
with an opinion, that the prophet's people had at least twenty 
horses belonging to the whites. He, Conner, repo{ted that 
from the best information which he could collect, the prophet had 
from so to 40 of his own nation with him, and about ninety of 
other tribes, viz: Potawatamies, Chippewas, Ottawas, and 
Winebagoes. They were at that time very scarce of provisions, 
and he understood that it was the intention of the prophet to 
visit the Governor at Vincennes, to beg of him assistance in 
provisions, from whom he expected relief, as he said the white 
people had always encouraged him to preach the word of God 
to the Indians. 

On his way down the \yabash, Conner met four Shawanese 
Indians belonging to the prophet's band, and was informed that 
they had just arrived from the state of Ohio, and had with them 
tweh-e horses belonging to the whites. On his enquiring of them 
as to this fact, they stated that they had the horses, but that 
they had found them. The prophet had told him of these men 
hefore he left him, and said he believed they would ~ring with 
them the white people's horses. 

In the month of July we find that a deputation had been ~ent 
to the Governor, from the prophet, with a very pacific and con
ciliatory speech. The bearer of the message complained bitter
Jy of the misrepresentation which had been circulated relative 
to the" prophet's views and dispositions towards the citizens of 
the United States. He had promised to visit the Governor 
himself; and from the complexion of the mlissage, the Goyernor 
thought it probable that he might be made a useful instrument 
in effecting a radical and salutary change in the manners and 
habits of the Indians. 

He had then ga~ned two important points towardil the accom· 
plishment of that desirable object; his followers drank no whis, 
key, and were no.longer ashamed to cultivate the earth. 

In .the month of August, the Shawnese prophet made his 
promised ;visit to the Governor, with whom he continued for 
more than two weeks. 

During this, visit, the Goyernor discovered him to be possessed 
of considerable talents, and his astonishment was considerably 
excited, by the address and art with which he managed the 
Indians.. He could not, however, discover whether or not he 
had been, as he first thought him to be, a tool of the British.
His denial of his being under any such influence, w¥ strong, 
and apparently candid. He said th~t his ~ole object was to 
reclaim the Indians from the bad ha],lts which they had con
tracted and" to cause them to live in peace and kiendship with
[rIl ma~ldnd. and that he was particularly Ilppointed ta that 
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office by the Great Spirit. He frequently, in presence of the 
Governor harangued his followers, and his constant theme WJlB 
the evils drising from war, and from the immoderate use of ardent spirits. The event showed, that he was not successful. nor ~as 
it probable that he was sincere in his persuading them agaJ~st 
war; but'the experiments made ?y the Governor, to det.e~me whether their refusal to drink whIskey proceeded from pnnclple, or was only mere affectation, established the former beyond all 
question. In a word, it appears that the subtility and. address of this fellow was so profound, that he completely deceIved the Governor, and impressed him with the opinion, that the influence which he had obtained over the Indians, would be advantageous 
to the cause of humanity, rather than be of a mischievous 
tendency. 

Speech cif the Prophet LOLAWAWCHICKA, or Ihe Loud Voice, to the 
Governor cif the Indiana Territory. . 

" FATHER, 
" It is three years since I first began with that system of religion which I now practise. The white people and some of the Indians were against me; but I had no other intention but to introduce'among the Indians, those good principles of religion 

which the white people profess. I was spoken badly of by the white people, who reproached me with misleading the Indians; but I defy them to say that I did any thing amiss. 
" Father, I was told that you intended to hang me. When I heard this, I intended to remember it, and tell my father, when I went to see him, and relate to him the truth. 
"I heard, when I settled on the Wabash, that my father, the Governor, had declared that all the land between Vincenne~ . and Fort Wayne was the property of the Seventeen Fires; 
"I also heard that you wanted to know, my father, whether I was God or man; and that you said, if I was the former, I should not steal horses. I heard this from Mr. Wells, but I believe it originated with himself. . 
" The Great Spirit told me to tell the Indians. that he had made them and made the world-that he had pla~ed them on it to do good, and not evil. 
" I told all the red skins that the way they were in was not gool, and that they ought to abandon it. 
"That .we ought to consider ourselves as one man, bllt we 

ought to .hve agreeable to o~r several customs, the red people after theIr mode, and th.e wlllte.people after theirs; particularly, that they should !Jot drmk whIskey, that it was 1I0t made for 
thel1l., ~ut the white people, who alone know how to use it; and that It IS the cause of all1he mischiefs which the Indians suffer; 
an? ~hat they must always follow the directions of the Great Splflt, and we must listen to him, as it was he that has made U1l. 
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U Detennine to listen tQ nothing that is bad. Do not take up 
th,tomahawk, should it be offered by the British, or by the long 
kmves. Do not meddle with any thing that does not belong to 
you, but mind your own business, aQd cultivate the ground, that 
your .women and your children may have enough to live on. I 
now mform you that it is OUf intention to live in peace with our 
father and his people for ever. 

"My father, I have informed you what we mean to do, and I 
call the Great Spirit to witness the truth of my declaration.
The religion which I have established for the last three years, 
has been attended to by th~ different tribes of Indians in this 
part of the world. Those Indians were once different people j 
they are now but one; they are all determined to practise what 
I have commlmicated to them, that has come immediately from 
the Great Spirit through me. 

" Brother, I speak to you as a warrior. You are one. But let 
us lay aside this character, and attend to the care of our children, 
that they may live in comfort and peace. We desire that you 
will join us for the preservation of both reLl and white people • 

. Formerly, when we lived in ignorance, we were foolish; but now, 
since we listen to the voice of the Great Spirit, we are happy. 

" I have listened to what you have said to us. You have 
promised to assist us. I now request you, in behalf of all the 
red people, to use your exertions to prevent the sale of liquor 
to us. We are all well pleased to hear you say that you will 
cndea"or to promote our happiness. We give you every assu
rance that we will follow the dictates of the Great Spirit. 

" Weare all well pleased with the attention that you have 
showed us; also with the good intentions of our father, the 
President. If you give us a few articles, such as needles, flints, 
hoes, powder, &c. &c. we will take the animals that afford us 
meat with powder and ball." 

This speech was well calculated to obtain confidence j and it 
would indeed have been astonishing, if the Governor had not 
been deceived by it; and of the success of the deception there 
can be no doubt; for though he had been greatly prejudiced 
against this impostor, by the reports of many, both white people 
and Indians-though he had heard of the communication kept 
up between his adherents and the British, the apparent sincerity 
a.~d candor which pervades his speech, were sufficient (0 lead him 
astr,y with respect to the true character and intentions of this 
artful savage; for who could expect such a speeeh could be had 
from an untutored son of nature, for any other purpose but that 
which it appeared to express? For deception and stratagem in 
war, the Indians are noted; but in their speeches, they are as re
markable for candor and sincerity. This reflection was fully suf
ficient to allay the .'1<picif)ns (lfthe Governor in the present case, 
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For some came, which has not been explained, the Osage" 
tribe of Indians, had got the displeasure of .seye~al ?f the o. 
tribes who resided on the east side of the MISSISSIppI, and a con
feder~tion was formed agaipst them. This appears as well by 
a speech which was sent to the Governor, by the Delawares, on 
the White river, in the month of September, the year 1807, as 
by the speeches delivered ~y the President. ~f the United States, 
to the chiefs of several natIons who had vISIted the seat of gov
ernment in December following; copies of some of which shall 
be given. In the following speech to Governor Harrison, no 
cause is given for the hostility which"existed against the Osages, 
but strong expressions of enmity against them •. 

" His Excellency, Govenwr Harrison: 
" FATHER-

"Attend to the advice of your children, the head warriors of 
the Delaware nation, who reside along this river. We think it 
our duty to inform you (oft) the business which we lately under
take (undertook) with regard of (to) the tomahawk. We have con· 
suit (consulted) with the head warriors of the Miamis, who seem 
afraid to take (up) the tomahawk, and would rather act as little 
children, only looking on their grandfathers. They are waiting 
till all the other nations take it up, then they must of course 
take it up too. The head warriors of (the) Potawatamies have 
~ent word to us that they are preparing for (to) march against 
(the) Osages. 

"We have been carry (carrying) the tomahawk to the Shaw
anese and Wyandot~, who (are) fond of war. They both took 
it up and would sharpened, (sharpen it,) bllt could not started 
(start) this fall, and finally agreed to put it off till next spring; 
at which time the whole confederate nations will be ready te 
march, that we may cut off our enemy with one stroke. 

"The Wyandots undertake to send runners to notify (the) 
Chippewa, Ottawa, and the rest of the nations • 

. " Fat~er, ou.r friend, the bearer, from beyond (Ihe) Mississippi, 
w~1l dehv~~ thiS letter to you. We wish you to furnish him 
with provl5lons, powder and lead, and some clothing. 

_" Father, o~e. word yet. All our allies in this part of the 
country have Jomtly request (requested of) you this oue thin~
t!ta~ is! we wish .you to prohibit all your traders along the nlis-
51SSlppl from selhng arms and ammunition to our common enemy 
(Ihe) Osages j for we have been inform (informed) that they hav~ 
frequently come to those French traders, and beg for such arti
cles, whereby they have been enabled to do more mischief; and 

• See note 4. 

t Th, • worda
h 

in italics are not in lhe original, but have been introduced 10 
comp ele I e lense. ... 
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if your traders should furnish them with such articles since we 
proclaim (proclaimed) war against that nation, it will, of course, 
as it were, strengthen our enemy, while we profess to be friend8 
of the United States; therefore we entreat you to listen, and 
consider what we have to say. 

TOMMAQUA BEAVER, ::< 

WENAVAKHENON KILLBUCK,::< 

W OQUICKGUCKHOMMAN, ><l 
PHKOAKHUG, ::< 

"White River, 9th September, 1808." 
In behalf of the rest. 

About the end of October; t~ Govcrnor, in common with the 
other executive officers of the different· states and territories, 
received orders from the general government, to organize, arm, 
and equip, according to an act of congress passed in March 
previous, and to hold in readiness, to march in a moment's 
warning, their respective proportions of one hundred thousand 
militia, officers included. 

In the month of December, the Governor received the follow
ing letter from the President of the United States, respecting the 
fixing of the boundaries between the lands of the United States 
and some of the Indian tribes; and, soon after, this letter was 
followed by another, on the subject of spirituous liquors. The 
letters of this venerable and worthy patriot always breathe so 
much of the spirit of genuine philanthropy, and paternal regard 
for the true interests of the unfortunate aborigines of this coun
try, that we cannot resist the temptation of giving them entire. 
Though it may have a tendency towards swelling the work to 
more than its projected size, yet their insertion is considered full 
compensation, as indulging those feelings of profound respect 
and veneration for the character of the man who has borne so 
distinguished a part in obtaining the liberties of his countrx, 
and who has raised her to a pitch of enviable eminence above 
the nations of the earth by his wise and prudent direction of her 
councils. Under these impressions the following letters art: 
given, verbatum, together with three speeches, delivered by 
the President to the chiefs of the Indian nations who had visited 
him at the seat of government, in December, 1808. 

"Washington, December 22, 180!). 
" SIR, 

"By the treaty of 1803, we obtained, from the Kaskaskiasj: 
the country as far as the ridge dividing the waters of the Kas
kaskia from those of the Illinois river. By the treaty of 1804, 
with the Sack!! and Foxes, they ceded to us from the Illinois to 
the Ouisconsin. Between these two cessions is a gore of coun
try, to wit, betweeA the Winoi,9 river and Kaska~kidine, whirh 
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I understand to have belonged to the Peorias, and that that tri~e 
is now extinct. If both these facts be true, we succeed to their 
title by our being proprietors paramount of the whole c~JUntry. 

In this case, it is interesting to ~ettle our boundary with our 
next neighbors, the Kickapoos. Where their western boun?a~y 
is I know not; but. they cannot come lower down the ~lImols 
river than the Illinois lake, on which stood the old Peona fort, 
and perhaps not so low. The Kickapoos are bounded to. t~e 
S. E. I presume, by the ridge between the waters of the IllinOiS 
and Wabash, to which the Miamis claim; and N. E. by the Pot
awatamies. Of course it is with the Kickapoos alone we have 
to settle a boundary. f would Jl:terefore recommend to you to 
take measures for doing this. 'f'ou will, of cour,c, first endea
vor, with all possible caution, to furnish Jour~('lf with the best 
evidence to be had of the real location of the S. W. boundar,. 
of the Kickapoos, and then endeavor to bring them to an ac
knowledgment of it, formally, by a treaty of limits, if it be nothing 
more; the ordinary presents are all that will be necessary; but 
if they cede a part of their own country, then a price propor
tioned will be proper. In a letter to you of Feb. 27, 1803, I 
mentioned that I had heard there was still one Peoria man liv
ing, and that a compensation, making him easy for life, should 
be given him, and his couveyance of the country by a regular 
deed be obtained. If there be such a man living, I think this 
should still be done. The ascertaining the line between the 
Kickapoos and us is now of importance, because it will close 
our possessions on the hither bank of the Mississippi, from the 
Ohio to the Ouisconsin, and give us a broad margin to prevent 
the British from approaching that river, on which, under color 
of their treaty, they would be glad to hover, that they might 
smuggle themselves and their merchandize into Louisiana.
Their treaty can only operate on the country so long as it is In
dian; and in proportion as it becomes ours exclusively, their 
ground is narrowed. It makes it easier, too, for us to adopt, on 
t~is side of the Missi~sippi, a policy we ~re beginning on the other 
slde-t1la~ of permitting n~ traders, either ours or theirs, to go 
to the Indmn towns, but obliae them all to settle and be station
ary at our factories, where ;e can have their conduct under OUI· 

observation and control. However, our first object must be to 
blockade them from the Mississippi; and to this I ask the favor of 
your attention, and salute you with ~reat friendship and respect. 

"GOVERNOR HARRISON.'" 
"THOMAS JEFFERSON. 

., Washington, December 31, 1808. 
"SIR 

. "~he general government of the United States has considere(\ 
It their duty and interest to extend their <'art! and patronage 
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over. the Indian tribes within their limits, and to endeavor to 
render them friends, and, in time, perhapi, useful members of 
!~e n~tion. Perceiving the injurious effects produced by their 
mordmate uSe of spirituous liquors, they passed laws authorising 
measures against the vending or distributing snch liquors among 
them. Their introduction by traders was aceordingly prohibited, 
and for some time was attended with the best effects. I am in
rormed, however, that latterly the Indians have got into the 
practice of purchasing such liquors themselve~, in the neighbor
ing settlements of whites, and of carrying them into their 
towns, and that, in this way, our regulations, so salutary to them, 
are now defeated. I must, therefore, request your excellency 
Ito submit this matter to the consideration of your legislahlre. 
I persuade myself that, in addition to the moral inducements 
which will readily occur, they will find it not indifferent to their 
own interests to give us their aid in removing, for their neighbors, 
this great obstacle to their acquiring industrious habits, and at
taching themselves t9 the regular and useful pursuits of Iife.
For this purpose it is much desired that they should pass effec
tuallaws to restrain their citizens from vending and di!tributiqg 
spirituous liquors to the Indians. I pray your excellency to 
accept the assurances of my great esteem and respect. 

"THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
" HIS EXCELLENCY, GOVERNOR HARRISON." 

"My Son, lhe Beaver, lhe Head Warrior of the Delawares, 
" I am glad to see you here, and to take you by the hand. 

am the friend of your nation, and sincerely wish them well.
r shall now speak to them as their friend,and advise theJ:II for 
their good. 

" I have read your speech to the secretary at war, Rnd con.
sidered it maturely., You therein say that, after the conclusion 
of the treaty at Greenville, the Wapanahies, and other tribes of 
Indians, mutually agreed to maintain peace among themselves 
and with the United States. This,my son, was wise, and I en
tirely approve of it. And I equally commend you for what you 
further say, that yours and the other tribes have constantly 
maintained the articles of peace with us, and have ceased to 
listen to bad advice. I hope, my son, you will continue in this 
good line of conduct, and I assure you that the United States 
will forever religiously observe the treaty on their part; not on
ly because they have agreed to it, but because they esteem you. 
They wish YOll well, and would endeavor to promote your wel
fare, even if therll were no treaty; .and, rejoicing that you have 
ceased to listen to bad advice, they hopll you will listen to that 
which is good. 

"My Son, you say that the Osage nation has refused to be 
at re(l(;e \vith your natioll or any others. Tbatthey have refused 

15 
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):fie offers of peace and extended their aggressions to all peo
ple. This is all new to me. I neve~ ~e~rd. of an Osage 
coming to war on this side of the MIssIssIppI. Have they 
attacked your towns, killed your·people, ordest~oyed your ga"!e r 
Tell me in what year they did this, or what l~ the agg~e8s~oD 
they have committed on yours and the other tflbeson this side· 
the Mississippi. But if they have defended themselves- and 
their country, when your tribes have gone over to destroy th~m. 
they have only done what brave men ought to do, and whatJulit 
men ought never to have forced them to do. Your ~aving com
mitted one wrong on them gives you no right tocomm!t a second ~ 
and be assured, myl!on, that the Almighty Spirit whi:h is above, 
will not look down with indifference on rour gomg to war 
against his children on the other side the Mississippi, who have 
never come to attack you. He is their father as well as your 
father, and he did not make the Osages to be destroyed by you. 
I tell you that if you make war unjustly on the Osages, he will 
punish your nation for it. He will send upop your nation famine, 
sickness, or the toma.hawk of a stronger nation, who will cut 
you off from the land. Consider this thing, then, well, befure 
you strike j his hand is uplifted over your heads and his stroke 
will follow yours,. My son, I tell you these things because·} 
wiEh your nation well. I wish them to become a peaceable, 
happy, and prosperous nation. And if this war against the 
Osages concerned yourselves alone, I would confine myself to 
giving you advice, and leave it to yourselves to profit by it.
But this war deeply concerns the United States. Between JOU 

and the Osages is a country of many hundred miles extent be· 
longing to the United States. Between you, also, is the l\1issis· 
sippi, the river of peace. On this river are floating the boats, 
the people, and all the produce of the western states of the 
union. This commerce must not be exposed to the alarm of 
war parties crossing (he river, nor must a path of blood be mada 
across our country. What we say to you, my SOIl, we Say also 
to the Osages. We tell them that armed bands of warrior~ 
entering on the lands or waters of the United States, without 
our~onsen~ are the enemies of the United States. If, therefore, 
.:onslderatJons of your own welfare are not sufficient to restrain 
you from .this unauthorised war, I~t ~e warn you on the part 
of the Umted States to respect their fights, not to violate their 
territory. 

" You request, my son, to be infurmed of our warfares that 
you may be enabled to inform your nation on your return. ' We 
are.yet a~ peace,. and shall continue so, if the injustice of other 
natIo~ Will perm~t us. The war beyond the water is universal j 
we w~sh to keep It. out of our island j but should we g~ to war, 
we Wish our redchlidren to take no part in it. Weare able to 
~bt our own battles; aag we know that oar red children cannot 
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-afford to spill their blood in our quarrels. Therefore, we do 
not ask it, but wish them to remain at home in quiet,taking 
ear.e of themse~ves and their families. Y oueomplain that the 
white people In your neighborhood, have stolen a number of 
your horses. My son, the secretary at war will take measures 
for enquiring into the truth of this; andif it so appears,justice 
shall be done you. 

" The two swords you ask shall be given to you; and we shall 
be happy to give you every other proof that we esteem you per~ 
sonally, my son;and shall always be ready to do any thing which 
may advance your comfort and happiness. I hope you will 
deliver to your nation the words I have spoken to YOII, and 
assure them that, in every thing which can promote thei; welfare 
and prosperity, they shall ever find me their true and t:'lithfu\ 
friend and lather-that I hold them fast by the hand of friend
ship, which I hope they will not force me to let go. 

"(Signed) THOMAS JEFFERSON~ 
"December, 1808." 

.. My Son, Captain Hendrick, and my Children, the Delawares, Mo
. ,Jhiceons, and Munsies. 

" I am glad to see you here, to receive your salutations, and 
to return them, by taking you by the hand, and renewing to you 
the assurances of my friendship. I learn, with pleasure, that 
the Miamis and Potawatamies have given you some of their 
lands on the White river to live on, and that you propose to 
gather there your scattered tribes and to dwell on it all your days. 

" The picture which you have drawn, my son, of the increase 
of our numbers, and the decrease of yours, is just; the calise!! 
are very plain, and the remedy depends on yourselves alone.
YOIl have lived by hunting the deer and buffalo; as these have 
been driven westward, you have sold out on the sea board, and 
moved westwardly in pursuit of them. As they became scarce 
there, your food has failed YOII; YOIl have been a part of every 
year without food, except the roots and other unwholesoms 
things you could find in the forests. Scanty and unwholesome 
food produce diseases and death among your children, and hence 
you have raised fur, and your numbers have decreased. Fre
quent wars, too. and the. abuse of spirituous liquors, have assist
ed in lessening your numbers. The whites,on the other hand, 
are in the habit of cultivating the earth, of raising stocks of 
cattie, hogs, and other c}omestic animals in much greater num
bers than they could kill of deer and buJt'lIo; having alwaysa 
plenty of food and clothing, they raise abundance of children; 
they double their numbers every twenty years. The new 
swarms are continually advancing upon the country like flocks 
of pigeons, and so they will continue t<l do. Now, my children, 
if We wa,nled to diIJ:rinish our numbers, we coqld give up the 
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culture of the earth, pUl'!!ue the deer and buffalo, and be always 
at wat. This would soon reduce us to be as few as you are; 
and if you wish to increa8e your numbers, you must give up the 
deer and buffalo, live in peace, and cultivate the earth. Y 011 

see, then, my children, that it depends on yourselves alone, to 
become a numerous and great people. Let me entreat you, 
therefore, on the lands now given you, to begin to give every 
man a farm' let him enclose it, cultivate it, build a warm house 
on it, and ~hen he dies let it belong to his wife and child reg 
after him. Nothing is so ~asy as to learn to cultivate the eal1lb,; 
ali your women under~and it; and to make it easier, we are 
always ready t~ teach you how to ,make ploughs, hoes, and other 
necessary utensils. If the men Will take the labor of the earth 
from the women, they will learn to spin and weave, and to clothe 
their familie~. In this way you will also raise many children. 
You will double your numbers every twenty years, and soon fill 
the land your friends have given you; and your children will 
never be tempted to sell the spot on which they have been born, 
raised, have labored, and called their own. When once you 
have property, you will want laws and magistrates to protect 
your property and persons, and to punish,those among you who 
commit crimes. You will find that our laws are good for this 
purpose. You will wish to live under them j you will unite 
yourselvel with us,join in our great councils, and form one peo
ple with us, and we shall all be Americans. You will mix with 
us by marriage. Your blood will run in our veins, and will 
spread with us over this great island. 

"Instead then, my children, of the gloomy prospect you 
hal'e drawn of your total disappearance from the face of the 
earth, which is true, if you continue to hunt tbe deer 'a,nd buffalo 
and go to war, you see what a brilliant aspect is offered to 
your future history. If you give up war and hunting, adopt the 
culture of the earth, and raise domestic animals. You see how 
from a ~mall f~mily you may become ~ g~eat nation, by adopti~ 
the course, which, from the small begmmng you have described' 
has made us a great nation. ' ~ 

" My Chi,ldren, I will give you a paper declaring your right 
to hold agamst ~ll persons the lands given you by the Miamis 
a~ Potawatamlcs, and that you never can sell them without 
,their consent. But I must tell you, that if ever they and you 
ag~ee to sell, no paper ~hich I can give you can prevent your 
do.m~ what.you please With your own. The only way to prevent 
thiS, IS to g~ve to eve~y on~ of your people a farm, which shall 
belo~ to him and Ins famIly, and which the nation shall have 
no nght to take from them and sell. In this way alone can you 
i!nsure t~e lands to your descendents, through all ge;erations, 
and that I~ shall neyer be sold from under their feet. It is not 
the keepmg your lallds which will keep your people alive Qn 
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them, after the deer and buffalo shall have left them. It is the 
~ultiyating them alon~ which can do that. The hundredth part 
In corn and cattle, Will support you better than the whole iii 
deer and buffalo. 

" My son Hendrick, deliver thesc words to your people. I 
have spoken to them plainly, that they may see what is before 
them, and that it is in their own power to go on dwindling to 
nothing, or to become again a great people. It is for this reason 
I wish them to Ii ve in peace with all people; to teach their yOUNg 
men to love agriculture,' rather than war and hunting. Let 
these words sink deep in their hearts, and let them often repeat 
them and consider them. Tell them that I hold them fast by 
thc hand, and that I will ever be their friend, to advise and assist 
them in following the truc path to their future happiness. 

"(Signed) THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
" December, 1803." 

(, To my Children, t}te Miamis, Potawatanties, Delazvmoes, and 
Chippe7vas : 

" Some of you arc old cnough to remember, and the younger 
have heard fro,m tll,~ir fathcrs, that this country was formerly 
governed by the English. While they governed it, there were 
constant wars between thc white and the red people. To such 
a height was the hatred of both parties carricd, that they 
thought it no crime to kill one another in cold blood whenever 
they had all opportunity. This spirit led J:llany of the Indians 
to take side against us in the war; and at thc close of it, the 
English made peace for themselves, 'and left the Indians to get 
out of it as well as thcy could. It was not till tweh"c years 
after that we were able, by thc treaty of Greenville, to close our 
wars with all our red neighbors. From that moment, my chil
dren, the policy of this country towards you, has been entirely 
changed. General Washington, our first President, began a 
line of just and friendly conduct towards you. Mr. Adams,the 
second, continued it; and from the moment I came into the ad
ministration, I have looked upon you with the same good will 
as my own fellow citizens, have considered your interests as our 
interests, and peace and friendship as a blessing to us all. See
ing, with sincere regret, that your people were wasting away, 
believing that this proceeded from your frequent wars, and the 
destructive use of spirituous liquors, and the scanty supplies of 
food, I have inculcated peace with all your neighbors, havc 
endeavored to prevent the introdllction of spirituous liquors 
among you, and have pressed on you to rely for food on the 
culture of the earth morc than on hUDting. On the contrary, 
my children, the English persuade you to hunt. :rhey supply 
you with spirituous liquors, and ,are now endeavonng to engage 
YOIl to join thpm in the war a~alITst us. should a war take place. 
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T ou possess reaiJon, my children, as we do, and you will judge 
for yourselves which of us advil!e you ~ friends. The couree 
they advise, has worn you down to your pregent numbers; bur 
temperance, peace, and agriculture, will raise you up to what 
your forefathers were, will prepa~e.you ~ possess property, to 
wish to live under regular laws, to Jom us In our government, to 
mix with us in society, and your blwd and ours. united, will 
spread again over the great island. 

"My children, this iqhe last time i shall speak to you as 
your father; it is the last counsel I have to give. I am now . 
too old to watch over the extensive concerns of the seventeen 
states and their territories. I have, therefore, requested my 
fellow citizens to permit me to retire to live with my family. 
to choose another chief and another father for you, and in B 

short time I shall retire, and resign into his hands the care of 
your and our concerns. Be as~ured, my children, he will have 
the same friendly disposition towards you which I have had, 
and that you will find in him a true and afi'ectionate father.
Entertail!, therefore, no uneasiness on account of this change, 
for there will be no change as to you. Indeed, my children, 
this is now the disposition towards you of all our people. Thev 
look upon you as brethren, born in the same land, and having 
the same interests. In your journey to this place, you have seen 
many of them. I am certain they have received you as brothers, 
and been ready to show you every kindness. You will see the 
same on the road by which you will return; and were you to 
pass from north to south, or east to west, in any part of the 
United States, you would find yourselves always among frien~. 
Tell this, therefore, to your people on your return home. Assure 
them that no change will ever take place in our dispositiollil 
towards them. Deliver to them my adieus, and my prayers to 
the Gre:;tt.Spiri.t for their happine~s. Tell them, that dlfring 
my adminIstration, I have held their hand fast in mine that I 
will put it into the hand of their new father, who will h~ld it as 
I have done. 

"(Signed) THOMAS JEFFERSON. 
:'Dccember 1808." 



CHAPTER XVL 

THE unjustifiable aggressions of the British government be
eoming every day more and Blore provoking to the United States, 
and the attention of the government being turned seriously to 
the organizing and disciplining the militia, Governor Harrison, 
as u5ual, perfectly alive to every thing which had for its object 
the prosperity or the defence of his country, gave much atten
tion to the subject of the militia. He, in common with other 
military characters, even the great Washington himself, could 
not but perceive the glaring defects in the militia system. He 
therefore wrote a long and interesting letter to Governor Scott, 
of Kentucky; and as there has been but little improvement, if 
any;.in the militia system from thai time to the present, it has 
been deemed not only proper, but important, that his letter 
should, in this work, be laid before the public. Without furtha" 
preface, theref9fe, it shall be quoted below . 

.. Vincennes, HJth March, 1809. 
"DEAR Sm., 

"Since it appealS probable that our government will not b" 
able much longer to pursue that system of accommodation and 
IOrbearance from which it has derived so much honor, alJd the 
people so much prosplirity, it is not surprising that more thall 
common solicitude should be manifest~d to effect a more perfect 
and effective organization and discipline of the militia. I have 
accordingly observed, that in all the cOilimunications which have 
been lately made by the executives of the states and territoric5 
to their respective legislatures, the subject has been presH~ 
with more than common earnestness. The manner ill which 
you poticed it to tbe general assembly of Kentucky, particularly 
engaged my attention, because I always calculated that the 
weight of your character and influence, added to the authority 
of chief magistrate, would do much in the removal of those 
errors which llnfortunately pervade all our militia system;;; and 
that, umier your auspices and guidance, the hardy som of Ken
tucky would afford an example of military discipline, as they 
f1'equently have of military ardor, which would produce the 
most beneficial effects to our pountry. I knew, indeed, ihat 
ignorance, obstinacy, and deep rooted prejudices, were to be 
gvcro,ome; but I flattered mYjlelfthat your fellow citizens wOllld 
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listen to the advice of an old anti faithful friend, whose military 
experience had been acquired in many a bloody fi~ld. and whose 
patriotism and disinteres~ednes~ had been ~amfested throug 
a long life devoted to theIr servIce. In the hst of acts passed 
at the last session of your legislature, I obsene one to amend 
the militia laws. I am not infonned i" what those amendments 
consist; but to answer any valuable purpose, they must be such 
as would leave few features of your former system. I have 
never seen any of the militia laws of the eastern states; but 
those of the southern, middle, and western states, so nearly r~ 
semble each other, that the objections I shall make, will apply to 
all, and that these are radically defective, one melancholy fact 
sufficiently demonstrates, With the exception of large towns, 
where there are volU'nteer military associations,entirely indepen
pendent of the militia law, is there a sin~le brigade, from the 
St. Mary'S to the Hudson, and from the Potomac to the Missis
sippi, so well disciplined as to perform the common evolutidlil&J 
which the laws direct them to be taught, with suliicient precilfo 

ion to satisfy a military man? If such'll one there is, it has eliO 
caped my observation and enquiry., And what" my dear sir, is 
the fact with regard to our own section of the Union? Oura ble 
bodied men have been embodied aDd formed into companies; 
battalions, regiments, brigadeB, and divisions, and the proper 
number and grade of officers appointeu to command them;' but 
after making the allowance for the increase of numbers, do they 
form a better defence for the country than she possessed fifteen 
or twenty years ago, when there was scarcely any organization 
at all? From a knowledge of the ardent patriotism which per
vades the western country, I am confident that an army of vol
unteers might be raised whenever the government may call for 
one; but would it be composed of men better disciplined, or 
better calculated fOf' immediate service, than those who com
posed the various expeditions undertaken in the course of the 
Indian war, when 110 attempt to train them to regular discipline 
had been made. No one, who is ill the least acquainted with 
what the militia were, and what they are now, can answer the 
question alfirmath'('ly. It follows, then, that our militia laws have 
been of no lise, and that the time \vhich has been spent by our 
citizens in days of o1Uster, is just so much lost to themselves and 
(he community; or rather worse than lost, for it is too well known 
that they are genemlly devoted to I'iot and intemperance. 

" I have never met with a ,ingle individual, who would affirm 
that he had derived any benefit from the militia muste~s. The 
industrious milD and the good citizen attend them because the 
law,S direct them to do so, and to save their tines; but they make 
the~r escape as soo". as p~ssible, with the conviction that they 
hale los~ a day, w,hlch mIght have been usefully employed at 
home. WIthout haymg be!l('fitted their country.· It is the lazy amt 
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tntemperanee alone who rejoice,at the approach of the muster 
day, be~,,:uie it affords an opportunity of gratifying their vicious 
propensIties. These observations apply more particularly to 
~he companX mtlsters, where, I believe, in nineteen ou t of twenty 
Instances, little else is done, that relates to military duty, than 
barely calling the rolls. At battalion or regimental musters, 
there are generally, indeed, some awkward attempts made to 
perform the manual exercise, and some few of the evolutionll 
directed by the Baron de Steuben. In the few instances where 
these happen to be commanded by old revolutionary officers,or 
others· who have in some degree attended to their duty, the pro
gress that they might make in discipline is entirely prevented 
by the great length of time wpich intervenes between the daya 
of training. Our laws generally prescribe a battalion muster 
in the spring, and a regimental one in the fall. It rarely 
happens that more than one of these take place; but in the 
few instances where punctuality is observed, and where the 
commanding officer is capable, and really attempts to instruct 
his men, it must be evident that the lesson given in the spring will 
be t«;'tallyobliterated before the fall; and of that which is given 
in tlie latter season, not a trace will remain at the expiration 
of the seven months which brings about the vernal meeting. 
How it could be supposed that the science of war could be 
learnt in this manner, is most surprising; and yet, bad as it is, 
this is the best side of the picture; for it is very certain, that, 
throughout the western country, of those who command the 
various militia corps, there are very few who are'better informed 
thall the men whom they attempt to teach. Our legislatures 
appeat" to be well apprised of the importance of a well disci
plined militia; the preamble to mallY of the laws express this 
conviction. But they seem to have supposed that nC?thing wall 
necessary to effect their wishes, more than to cause the men to 
be enrolled and formed into companies, regiments, &c. and oeca
lionally to meet together. They did not recollect that, to make 
men sdldiers, instructors were necessary; and to procure these, 
!ufficient encouragement should be given to induce persons to 
qualify themselvl!s for the task. This is not so easily attained 
as is generally supposed. To form a complete disciplinarian 
upon the 8ystem of modern tactics, requires preparation, and as 
much knowledge and science as for either of those professions to 
which the appellation of learned has been applied. Nor is the 
llkill necessary {or manreuvering a .regiment or brigade, to be.Pc
qui red without considerable attention and practical instructioQ. 
It is impossible to acquire it. by reading alone. A man may. 
indeed, lIlake himself acquainted with the manner of perform
ing certain manreuvres in this way; but th~ grace, .t~e harmony, 
and precision of move~ent, ~o nec~ssary III all mll!tary evolu
tions, canonl] be acqUIred by practict'. If our I"glslatures an' 
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really desirou~ to hnve the militia so well disciplined as to form 
an effectual defence to our country against every ,invader-if 
they wish to bring it to such a state of perfection as entirely to 
eupercede the necessity of a standing army, the system hereto
fore in use must be ontirely changed. Instead of the few 4ays 
now appropriated to the purpose' of training, and the very few 
hours of those days' actunlly employed, some weeks, at least, 
must be devoted to the purpo~e. and the men must be taught, 
in camps of di,dpline, those duties which,representing a faith
ful image of actual war, form the hest school in which it can be 
taught. For the accomplishment of an object so desirable, no 
pains or expense ~hould be ~pared. Able officers should he 
sought after and employed, and ,every stimulus should be used 
to engage our'youth to entcr with ardor on a course of disci
pline which is to qualify them to defend t1l('ir country. Occa-
5ioml military orations should teach them the necessity of sub
ordination and obedience, and hy placing hefore them the illus
trious examples of military virtue with which the history of the 
Grecian and Roman republics abound, impress on their minds 
that the temporar)' sacrifice of personal liberty, which the mili· 
1arylife imposes, have been cheerfully submitted to bi the 
pure!t patriots and the most zealous republicans. At the fre
"luent reviews which should take place, particularly that by the 
-commander in chief, every thing that is fascinating in military 
array, the" whole pomp of war," should be introduced, to keep 
"\Ip the ardor of the youth, and excite the emulation of the sev
-eral corps. Nor ought rewards and distinctions to be withheld 
from those who excel; the lattcr to be such only as accord with 
our republican institutions. However trifling would be the 
intrinsic value of the former, opinion would soon render them 
as precious to the receiver, as the oak or laurel crowns which 
were formerly the rewards oC successful skill or valor. By a 
~teady pursuit of this plan for alew years, our militia would 
become formidable to any enemy which should land upon our 
~hores; for it is very ce,tain that it is discipline alone,' or the 
facility of performing evolutions with rapidity and precision, 
which makes one body of troops superior to ;!nother. Of thi8, 
numerous instancei might be adduced from modern as well as 
ancient history. The Ttlebans were indebted for their victorie. 
over the then unconquered Spartans, as'1Iluch to some new ma
noeuvres which had been introduced into their tactics, and which 
t~y had practised with unwearied a.siduity, as to the abilitiei 
oftheir generals, Epaminondes and Pelopidas. That unexpected 
and rapid movement, which decided the battle of Leuctra, could 
never have been ~~ecuted in t~e face of such an enemy, if it 
had not .been familIar to them Irom long previous practice; and 
at Mantinea, although their operations were directed by a per
fect IIIlIster "f the art of war, who did every thing that depended 
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on him, Ii, putting the wing of the enemy, composed of Athe
nians, in'the air," and bringing' his Thebans to act hand in hand 
with the 'Spal'tans, the event still depended upon sup~rior valor 
or superior discipline. Valor was no more predominant with 
the Thebans than with the Spartan infantry, and their evolu
tions were as well understood by the soldier as the general; but 
the superior compactlless of the military wedge, composed of 
the proverbially stupid Bretians, the scorn of Greece, which 
practice had enabled them to preserve, triumphed over the 
desecndants of Leonidas and the pupils of Agesilaus. 

" The troops with which the great Frederick commenced the 
Silesian war, had never heard the i"eport of a hostile gun; hut 
in. the battles of Molwitz, of Prague, and of Rosehack, they 
practised those lessons which they had been taught in the peace
ful fields of Berlin and Potsdam. When he was preparing for 
bis first campaign, the Austrian minister wished to dis3uade him 
from the enterprise, by inspiring him with fears for a contest, 
where his parade battalions would have to encounter the veteran 
troops of his mistress, the empress queen, who~e valor and disci, 
pline had been proved in fields of actual danger. "Your mit
jesty's troops are very fine," said he, "but you must recollect 
that ours have seen the wolf." "You think my troops are tine," 
laid' Frederick, " I will convince you that t1wy are good." The 
succeeding battle of Molwitz showed that troops which can ma
nreuvre well, though they have never seen an enemy, Ilre able 
to cope with veterans, and to conquer, in spite of the blunden 
of their generals. The King had committed a mistake, which 
could not have he en remedied if the discipline of the troops had 
been less perfect. 

"I have recommended camps of discipline for instruc!in 
those who are already capable of bearing arms; but the career 
of military instruction for our youth, should commence as SOOIl 

as their mental and bodily powers have acquired sufficient 
strength. Professorships of tactics should be established in all 
our seminaries, and even the amusements of the children should 
resemble the gymnasia of the Greeks, that they may .grow up 
in the practice of those exercises, which will enable them to 
bear with the duties of the camp and the labors of the field. 

" It will, no douht, be urged as a rea,on for continuing the 
old plan, that the poorer class of our citizens canllot spare five or 
six weeks in a year from their farms to learn military duty. I 
know that they cannot without beillg paid. But is not our 

• A body of troops in action, are &aid to be ill the lIir, "hen tbey are placed 
ill such a situation. either by the blunders of their own general, or by the Ial
ent, of his Q(hOer9ary, u to Q-e ulleles.. Thus, in the battle above referred to, 

_t:paminond •• posted live thuuond men so advantageously a. completely t/O 
keel' in cbeck the whole Atbenian wing, which could nol move to tbe auist· 
ance of the Spartanl without el<pOoiDG' thetr lIank., and tbeffby oubjectiDr 
them.elvei to deatruch01l, 
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rPYemment able to pay them? If not, they·ought to make them
selves so by laying on additiolHll taxes. But.1 am pe!",uaded 
that the money which is devoted to ~ther objects,. Itllght ~e 
more usefully, and certainly more consistently, applied to thll 
purpose. Under our present circumstances, the six thousand 
regular troops we have, are very proper; but I think that one 
hundred thousand disciplined militia would be better, and that 
the money which is spent in the former, would SOOI1 effect the 
diScipline of the latter. I am far from thinking a Ileet unnecell
sary, and there is no man who attaches more importance to the 
improvement of our country by canals and ro?ds. I do ~lOt 
think, however, that these should be the first objects on which 
our revenue should be expended, and I recollect to have read. 
that every man in Rome was a soldier before they had a Ileet, 
or an Appian or Flaminian way. The defence of every despotic 
government is a standing army. Despots, therefore, make it 
the first object of ·their care and expense. The safety of a re
public entirely depends on the discipline of its militia, and' we 
Tery inconsistently make it the last object of our attention.
The general government have lately turned their thoughts to 
the militia, and have resolved to arm the whole of them. You, 
my dear sir, need not be told that a system of instruction should 
be commenced as soon as the arms are delivered; and that, 

. even with this system, the arms should only be put into the 
hands of the men when they had learnt to value and take care 
of them. Unless this precaution should be used, the million. 
of dollars which the arms would cost, would be much better 
expended upon gunboats, on which the eloquent author of the 
"attempt to arm the whole of the militia," has lavished so much 
bitter invective and sarcasm. 

" It would certainly be better to apply the money that is in
tended to arm the whole, to discipline and arm a part of the 
militia. And it ought to have occurred to Mr. Randolph, than 
whom no man is better acquainted with history, that Carthage 
possessed arms as well as Rome, but not, like the latter, a disci
plined militia. Rome, therefore, survived the defeats of Tre
bire, of Theopcemane, and Cannre, whilst the fate of Carthage 
was dctermined by the single defeat of Zama. The loss of men 
compared with her populatioD, was nothing. Men in abundanc~ 
wer~ left, but no soldiers. !--et her militia be disciplined, and 
the mde~endence of America wou~d be preserved against a 
world umted. The loss of her capItal and successive defeats 
might distress, but would not ruin her: as long as she had men 
enough to form an army, liberty would ha.ve a temple. In 
Greece, (as long as Greece was free,) every man was a soldier. 
Hence It happened tha~ those small republics could be con
quered o?ly by extirp~~ion. In the disastrous Sicilian cxpedi
flon, a third of the Clti~ens of Athens perished, and yet b 
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wrvivea to reap ne~ laurels, whilst. the .proud empire or c. 
t~age .was humbled In the dust by a single-defeat. The immortal 
v~ct?n~s of ~a~~thon, Salamis, and Platea, were achiev.ed by a 
dlsclphned mlhtla; ~nd the Roman legions, which conquered 
the ,~orld, were nothmg more. Among those hardy republicans, 
nothlDg co~ld be m~re disgraceful than to be thought ignorant 
of. the tactiCS t~en m practice, or to be unable to manage with 
.ktll and dexterity, the spear and the shield." 

"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON • 
.. GOVEII.NOJI. SCOTT, KENTUCKY.." 

• 

CHAPTER XVII. 

ON the 3d of March, 1309, the venerable Jefferson retired 
from office," with all hia blushing honors thick upon him;" and 
on the 4th, Mr. James Madison acceded to the Presidential 
chair. The secretary at war, General Dearborn, also retired, 
and was succeded by Mr. William Eustis. 

The period of Mr. Jefferson's service, (eight years,) was a 
most important era in the go\-ernment of the United States.
During the presidency of his immediate predecessor, John Ad
ams, there were not only strong symptoms of that government 
merging into the most tyrannical and mischievous of all gov
ernments, an oligarchy, but there had been giant strides made 
to the actual perfecting of such a government. An alien and 
sedition law had been passed, and many steps taken towards 
strengthening the hands of the general govt"'nment, not only at 
the expense of the state governments, but almost to their entire 
extinction. In fact, it was evident that the intention of the 
ruling powers, at that time, was, to consolidate all the powers 
of government in one grand party, at the capital of. the Union, 
which was to give laws to the states, without leaving to their 
own legislatures the shadow of sovereignty. But at thia critif;:a1 

• A copy uf tbis Jettet' was forwarded to rovernm.n~. 
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period, the jealousy of the democracy was completely awakell
ed, anu, with Jefferson at their head, they soon, found meant 
to dille the hydra in its infancy., The ~eflod, therefore, 
which raised this philoi\opher and plulanlhroplst to the head of 
affairs, ought to be looked up to as the age of a second rev.olu
tion-a revolution which extricated the people of these (Tmt.l:!d 
States from a thraldom not less galling, if not more oppressive, 
than the domination of Britain herself. 

All the measures of Mr. Jefferson's administration, tended to 
republicanise thc whole Union. And while the general govern
ment at Washington, had all the power, alld all the respecta
bility, necessary to a federal governmcnt, or the head of a COII

federacy of independent states, every measure was promoted 
towards the complete establishment of national sovereignty in 
each of those states, nnd every thing discouraged which had the 
semblance of aristocratical power. The alien and sedition lawl 
were repealed immediately, and othcr salutary measures adopt
ed. In the relations with European nations, also, the Jefferson 
administration wa5 remarkable for its wisdom, moderation and 
firmness. By the wise mca~ures he pursued, the United Statt;!i 
were enabled to stand aloof from being involved with any of 
the belligerents j by which means, wise and energetic as they 
were, the citizens of the United States were gainers, not losers, 
by the European contests-a circumstance highly favorable to 
the country, in its then statc of infancy j as it must be acknowl
edged that, if those pacific mcasures had not prevailed, it could 
not have arrived at that state of maturity in "hich wc found it 
at thc commencement of the w::r with Britain j which war we 
may fairly attribute to the jealousy of that maturity in the mind. 
of those who exercised the powcrs of government in England. 
Mr. Jefferson, thereforc, retircd, with the blcssings of republi-
cans upon his head: and even his most violent opponents-those 
who deprecated, at the commencement of his administration, 
"the destruction he was to bring upon the country,"-were not 
only silenced, but approbation was extorted from them. , 

We regret cxtremely that our limited talents, as well ai space, 
precludes our further enlarging upon this grateful theme, and 
e~pressing, in terms B~itable to, and worthy of, the subject, the 
hlg~ sense we entertam of the mighty and important servicei 
which haye b~en rendered by this truly great man, to thc cause 
of republlcamsm, and to the cause of mankind at large. With 
a deep sen~ of inadequacy to the task, thercfore, we take leave 
of the sU.bJect, and proceed with our history. 

Early III April 1809, the Governor receivcd a despatch from 
t~e agent at {or~ Wayne, stating that it had been reported to 
111m, t~at the Chippewas, the Ottawas, and Potawatamies, were 
hurrYIl~g away from the prophet, and that the reason whieh they 
had al!lilg'lcd for their deserting him, was, that he had requirecl 
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the~ to t~ke up the h~tchet against the white people, to destroy 
the, mhabltants of Vmcennes, and those who lived upon the 
OhiO, so low down as its mouth, and up as high as Cincinnati
that the Great Spirit had ordered them to do this, and that their 
own destruction would be the consequence of their refusal.
Though this information had been given to the agent by two 
l'ery re!;pectable men, and men who were of unquestionable in
tegrity and strict veracity, he affected to think that it was by no 
means the intention of the Indians to commence hostilities. He 
laid that he understood there were but about eighty to one hun
dred warriors with the prophet, and that, though he did not 
doubt his inclination to do mischief, if he had power, yet it was 
not likely that, with so emaIl a force, he would attempt any thing 
against the whites. He also was of opinion that those few who 
did adhere to the prophet, would not long remain with him for 
want of provisions. It appear~, however, that he had gives 

-1mt a very imperfect report of the information he had received; 
and, also, th,at he had but slender grounds on which tc form hit 
opinion,as he had been absent during the winter, when many:
'arrangements were made by the prophet, of which he had no 
knowledge. The Governor himself had information from other 
sources, and, among others, from the two gentlemen mentioned 
by the Fort Wayne agent; by which it appeared that, though 
there might be but about eighty to 11 hundred warriors with the 
prophet, yet, within the distance of forty or fifty miles from hi, 
village, he had four or five times that number who were devoted 
to him. He had also reason to believe that the story circulated 
of the determination of the Chippewas, and the Ottawas of lake 
Michigan, to fall in with the prophet, was a mere pretext, sug
gested by the British to cover the real designs of the former; 
and that, when they would reach the Wabash, they would, in
stead of attacking, join the prophet and the Winebagoes, and 
attack the Americans. Under these circumstances and COllsid
eratione, he determined to organize two companies of volunteer 
militia, agreeably to the instructions contained in the letter of 
,the !ecretary at war, dated 17th Septemher, 1807. With thi, 
force he intended to reinforce the garrison of Fort Knox, the 
general depot of the arms and ammunition for the use of the 
militia-,-a po~t about two miles from Vincelll}(,s, and which, fmm 
its being garri~oncd with only fourteen or fifteen men. under 
lieutenant Whitlock, was liable to he surprised by a small party 
of Indians, withont risk to themselves, as there was not a single 
family settled to the north or northeast, to giYe notice of their 
approach. By this arrangement the post of Fort Knox would 
be defended, and Vincennes itself covered. A detachment of
tweh'e or fifteen men, from Fort Knox, wa, posted in th,: settle
ment of Bussaron, from which scoute were constantly kept out 
Jor ~<lRHl di@taR~t> round the srttlemeIlti. He- also direde.i tll •. 
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agelit at Fort Wayne, to call upon the Delaware, Miami, aod 
Potawatamie tribes to fulfil that article of the treaty of Gre~o
'Ville, by which they were bound to prevent. any party, wlt.h. 
hostile intentions, from passing through their country. .Tblll 
was, indeed, essential to their own safety; for, as t~e Am~ncalll 
would pursue the attacking party, It would be .Imposslb~e to 
distinguish the dilferent tribes, and t~erefore the mnoc~nt In all 
probability would sulfer for the g.U1lty} at any rate, It woul.d 
always be in tbe power of the hostile tribes. so to manage their 
attack as to make it appear the act of our friends; and the war, 
commenced by a few of the most feeble and insignificant, would 
gradually extend to all the rest. 

Corroborative of the information contained in the agent's let
ter, and that received from Messrs. Dubois and Lafontaine. 
alluded to above, the Governor received a letter, by express, 
from governor Lewis, relative to the hostile designs of the 
Indians resident on the upper parts of tbe Mississippi. From· 
all these .circumstances, be could no longer doubt the bostile 
intentio~s of the savage tribes on the.Mississippi and JIIinoi. 
rivers-those attached to the prophet on the Wabash included. 
Mr. Lafontaine and Mr. Dubois seemed to be much better 
informed of the real views of the Indians, than Mr. Wells, the 
fort Wayne agent. The latter knew nothing of the combina
tion of the Indians of the Mississippi and Illinois; but Mr. Lafon
taine had more knowledge of the Indians than any other of. the 
traders. He had a general knowledge of their IilDguage, and 
had been among them for thirty years, and he was a man of 
strict honor and veracity. 

In a few days after the above intelligence had been communi~ 
cated to the Governor, he received some information from two 
Indian tradeJ"!!, which served to dissipate his anxiety in regard 
to an immediate ruptnre with the Indians-at least so far as 
related to those on the Wabash and itS waters. Those two men 
had spent the winter at the Potawatamie town, a few league. 
below the station of the prophet. They positively asserted, 
that the prophet was feared and hated by all the tribes in the 
neighborhood, the Kickapoos alone excepted; and that it was 
only the dread of his supernatural powers which prevented them 
from faIling on him, such is the dominion held by superstition 
over the minds of ignorant and untutored savages; but that was 
in a great measure destroyed by an accident which had occurred 
a few days previous. The prophet had always declared, that 
the least violence which should be olfered to him or his follow
ers, would be punished by the immediate interposition of the 
Great Spi~it, who, would not fail to destroy the perpetrator of so 
g~eat a crime. '1 hree young men of the Ottawa or Chippewa 
tribe, were determined, however, to put this matter to the proof, 
IIIld, by the directioD of their chiefs, entered the prophet's camp. 
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and murdered a squaw within two steps of his hut, effecting their 
escape to the camp of their friends, above forty miles distant. 
And those traders were of opinion that they would not fail to at
tack the prophet as soon as they should be prepared for it. 

This information was likely to induce the Governor to disband 
the two companies of militia; but having gone throngh the 
difficulty of having the organization perfected, he thonght it 
better to defer that measure till he should> hear something deci
sive from governor Lewis; and he was the more confirmed in the 
resolution, when he reflected, that, if an attack by the Indians 
was seriously meditated, they were capable of the deepest dis
simulation, in order to strike the blow the more effectually.
Instead, therefore, of disbanding them he paid the most marked 
attention to their discipline, teaching them those evolutions 
which were suitable to the ¥ture of the service in which they 
were likely to be employed. In the middle of May, however, 
all apprehension of attack from the Indians was completely 
done away, as the party with the Shawanese prophet dispersed, 
with evident indications of terror and dismay. Whether to 
attribute this unexpected movement to the military preparations 
made by the Governor, to the want of provisions, to disappoiut

> ment on the part of the prophet with respect to the force which 
he expected to raise, or to a combination of all these causes, 
the Governor seemed uncertain; but in order, as far as possible, 
to come at the truth, and further to develope the character of 
the impostor, he engaged a confidential Frenchman who was 
well acquainted with the Indian languages, to reside for some 
weeks at the prophet's town, to watch his motions and discover 
his politics. 

The Governor had, for some years, considered a further ex
tinguishment of Indian title to the north east of the Vincenne8 
5ettlement, and extending from the Wabash to the purchase 
made at the treaty of Greenville, as a Dlost desirable object; 
and conceiving that a favorable opportunity then offered for 
such a purchase, he wrote to government for instructions to that 
effect. 

To this he had a prompt reply, authorising him to take advan
tage of the mod favorable moment for extinguishing the Indian 
title to the lands on the east of the Wabash, and adjoining south 
on the lines established by the treaties of Fort Wayne and GrolUl
land, and to prevent any future dissatisfaction, all. the chiefs of 
the nations, who had, or pretended to have, allY right to these 
lands· were desired to be present at the treaty, and, if practi
cable' to obtain the ce!lsiol,l without leaving any reservation.::..... 
It wa~ left discretionary with the Governor to stipulate in what 
manner the consideration should be paid, whether in a gross 
sum, payable after the ratification of the treaty, or an annuity 
for yeari, or in perpetuity, or partly of both t!l98e modes. 

17 
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Such was the perfect ~atisfaction given to the govemme~t .of 
the United States (under both the former and present adm!ms
trdtion,) in all his negotiations and treaties with the Indl~n. 
hitherto that Governor Harrison seems to have had the entIre 
confidedce of the present executive a~ w~ll as the forme~, and 
every possible dependence was placed 10 his prudence and lD~g. 
rity. He received a letter from the ~ecretary at war, ~xpressl."e 
of the fullest approbation of his conduct, and requesting of him 
his opinion as to the best mode of defence for t?e western c~un· 
try in case of war; to which he made the following reply, wh~ch, 
containing much important informatiolh as well on the subject 
of the Shawanese prophet, as on the proper disposition of troops 
and the erection of forts, &c. for the protection of the western 
frontier, is given entire. It is dated Vincennes, 5th July, 1809. 

"To the Honorable William E".!is, Secretary at War. 
" SIR, 

.. I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 
Mh ultimo. The Pre~ident's and your own approbation of my 
conduct is highly gratifying to me, and permit me to assure you, 
sir, that no eIertions shall be wanting on my part, to merit. a 
continuation of the confidence of the administration • 

.. The Shawanese prophet and about 40 followers arrived . 
here about a week ago. He denies most--.&trenuously any par
ticipation in the late combination to attack our settlements, which 
he says was entirely confined to the tribes of the Mississippi and 
Illinois rivers; and he claims the merit of havingpreniled upon 
them to relinquish their. intentions • 

.. I must confess that my suspicions of his guilt have been 
rather strengthened than diminished at every interview I have 
had with him since his afl'ival. He acknowledges that he receiv
ed an invitation to war against us, from the British, last fall, and 
that he was apprised of the intentions of the Sacks, Foxes, &c. 
early in the spring, and warmly solicited to join in their league. 
But he tould give no satisfactory explanation of his neglecting 
to communicate to me circumstances so extremely interesting to 
us, and towards which, I had, a few months before, directed bii 
attention, and received a solemn assurance of his cheetful com
pliance with the injunctions I had impressed upon him. 

" ~he ~esult of all my enquiries on the subject, is, that the late 
comblDation was produced by British intrigue and iniluence, ill 
antici~tion of war between them and the United States. It 
was, however, premature and ill judged, and the event sufficient
ly manifests a great decline in their influence, or in the talentl 
and address, with. which they have been accustomed to manage 
their Indian relation~. . 

"The warlike and well armed tribes of the Potaw~tamies, 
Ottawu", Chippewas, Delawares and Miamis, I believe neither 
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had, ?or would have join~d in the combination; and although 
the J{1c1mpoos, whose warriors are better than those of any other 
tribe, the remnant of the Wyandot excepted are much under 
the influence of th~ prophet. I am perguad~d that they were 
never made acquainted with his intentions, if these were really 
hostile to the United States. 

" As you do me ~he honor to request my opinion with respect 
to the t~oops destmed to protect the western frontiers, I will 
commumcate th~ result of my reflections with great pleasure. 

" Such is the nature of Indian warf,ue, that I am persuaded 
that one hundred thousand men wOl,lld not be able to form a 
cordon aJong the frontiers of this territory, Michigan, and the 
state of Ohio, ~ufficiently compact to preserve our settlementi 
from th~ir desultory attacks in case of a general combination of 
the north-western tribes against us j and any fort, which is built 
with a view to form any part of such a line of defence, would, 
in my opinion, be useless. The chain of forts began by general 
St. Clair, and completed by general Wayne, extending into the 
Indian country from the Ohio, and which were so situated as to 
cover the settlements from any attack but that of Indians, affilfti
ed not the least Becurity to the.inhabitants, and were' no (urthel· 
useful than as resting places for the small convoys which were 
employed to throw in provisions for the campaign at the head of 
the line. As we have no elevation in the whole of what \Val 
the north-western territory, that could be designated by the 
name of mountain, \Ve have consequently no difficult passes, 
~uch as the ancient world, and some of the Atlantic states afford j 
the securing of which, would necessarily comm'and the country 
for a considerable extent. There are, however, military- posi
tions to be found, which, if properly improved, would not only 
prevent the ingress of any regular force, but would effectually 
keep the Indians in check. These are to be sought for along 
the great water courses which bound the country on either sides, 
and in those excellent channels of communication which nature 
has provided to unite them. Without the,a;d of these the bulky 
.. rticles which make up the returns of the Indian market, could 
never be taken out. The country being remarkably tlat, the 
roads are excessively bad in winter; and in the summer, the 
immense prairies to the west and north of this, produce such, 
myriads of flies as to render it impossible to make use of pack 
horses. Hence it follows, that a few wdl situated positions on 
the straits which unite the lakes on the Mississippi, and on the 
communication!! which connect the latter with the former, would 
completely control the Indian trade, and consequentlJ:' the 
Indians themselves. I suppose that the forces to be statIOned 
at Detroit, ought, ill some measure, to be regulated by that kept 
by the British, in the neighboring fortre5s of Malden. This hali, 
I believe, for several years, not exceeded hvo weak companies, 
and is at preilmt reduced to one. 
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" The fort. at Detroit can have little or no infiuellCe in c~n. 
trolling the Indian trade, because it does not com~and the straIt; 
and if it did, much the greater part of the trade IS now, an~ the 
whole could be carried on by the land route of the Grand flver. 
The proper position for our object is, theretOre, to be sought for 
higher. up. In case of a war b~tween the ~nited States and 
Great Britain, she could never thmk of defendmg Upper Canada, 
and no valuable purpose could be answered by a temporary pos
session of Detroit and the neighboring settlements. I can, 
therefore, see no good reason for an accumulation of force at 
this point. . 

" A strong regvlar work, to be garrisoned by two cdmpa~ies, 
but capable of accommodating a battalion, would, I should 1m"," 
gine, be amply sufficient. -It would be highly desirable to have 
the fort to command the ship channel of the strait. . 

" When I was at Detroit in 1803, the British had, and I believe 
still have, six or seven armed vessels, carrying from eight to 
twenty-two guns, on lake Erie. With a part of this foree, and 
with the assistance of the Indians, Mackinac would be easU,
reduced; as, from its insular situation, no reinforcements or sup
plies could reach it if the enemy should possess the superiority 
of naval force on the upper lakes; to prevent this, it will be 
necessary either to build a number of vessels equal to theirs, or, 
by fortifying the river of Detroit,confine them to lake Erie. A 
situation proper for this was the o~ect of my enquiry, and Hog 
island, two miles above petroit, was pointed out as the most 
eligible; there is, also, another favorable situation for command
ing the navigation on the strait below lake St. Clair and lake 
Huron.'" 

.. As the canoe route of the Grand river and lake N epissia, to 
ito entrance into lake Huron, is entirely within the British terri
tory, the post of Mackinac is of considerable importance. It is 
here, and at the neighboring British post-of St. Joseph's, that the 
valuable trade which is borne along the route above mentioned, 
and that which comes by the way of Detroit, is parcelled out 
for the various directions which it afterwards assumes. In the 
eve~t of a w~r with the British, i~. will be their first .bject to 
lurrush the tribes. ~ho espouse theIr cause, with a sufficiency of 
arms and ammumtion, to rend.er them independent of any sup
ply from us for several years. 

"The post of Mackinac, with the aid of one or two small 
arme~ vessels,. lVould be a great check to the throwing in these 
supp.1les; but It. could only be stopped entirely by erectiug a 
work at the rapId of St. Mary's, the pass leading into lake Supe
nor. This route into the Mississippi is notso good a one as that 
by Green Bay, Fox river, and Ouisconsing; but the one being 

'This is the .ite of Fort Gratiot, erected during the War. 
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secured, and the other open; would expose us to the sallie dn&
chiefs as if neither were guarded." 

" For the peace establishment of Mackinac, one dis.ciplined 
complete company, under a vigilant officer, would be sufficient. 
Of all the communications between the lakes and the Mississippi. 
that from lake Michigan by the Fox and Ouisconsing rivers, is 
the most used, and the most interestillg and important. It is 
through this channel, that nine tenths of the good$ for the supply 
of the Indians above the lIlinois river and Louisiana are convey
ed, and until we have a military force upon it, we can never 
control either the traders or the Indians. J was so sensible of 
this, that in a treaty which I made at St. Louis, in 1804, with tiE 
Sacks and Foxes,I il1'!lerted a clause authorising the United Statel, 
to build a fort on either side of the Ouisconsing, or on the oppo
~.ite bank of the Mississippi, as the 'one or the other should affora 
the best site. 

" I am convinced that great advantage would arise from a 
company being stationed there. The village of Prairie du 
Chien, consisting of about thirty French families, is three miles 
above •. The fort lately erected on the Mississippi, near the 
mouth of Desmoine, will serve as an intermediate post as BUp
port to that on the Ouisconsing. The site of the latter ii, J am 
informed, extremely bad, being commanded by higher ground 
within musket shot. 

" The post of Chicago is an important one. From its position, 
it secures the communication between lake Michigan and the 
Mississippi by means of a short creek on which the fort stands, 
and which actually takes rise in the same lake or swamp with the 
IlliRois river; so that, in the spring, boats with their loading pass 
freely from one to the other. The site of Fort Wayne was select
ed by General Washington. To erec!.a fort there was the object 
of General St. Clair's campaign. Its accomplishment by General 
Wayne, and a further knowledge of the country, sufficiently 
evinced the wisdom of the choice. Proceeding from Fort 
Wayne to the Wabash, and down that river at the distance of 
150 miles from Fort Wayne, and 180 from this place, is the site of 
the old Wea towns, where there is a considerable reservation of 
lands, made by the treaty of Greenville, for a fort. The situ
atiou i. beautif..ul, and, besides commanding the Wabash, is near 
the mouth of the Tippecanoe, which, discharging itself into the 
former, has its source in the n!Jighborhood of the Illinois and St. 
Joseph's of lake Michigan; to each of which there is a portage 
of nine to fourteen miles, much used by the Indian~, and some
times by traders. Notwithstanding these advantages, I would 
not recommend the building of II fort there. I think, however, 

"Both these po,ition. have been occupiell ,ince the peace .. At St. Mary's. 
strong work has been erected, >lId > still stronger tine at Green Bay, which 
is the head quarters of • reg.ment. 
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that one other i~ necessary on the Wabash; but I should prefer 
it to be lower down, as near our boundary line as possible. The 
Indians would be greatly dissatisfied at our occupying the Wea 
towns; and ths giving up the reservation at that place, would, be 
II great inducement with the Weas to cede the co~n~ry or! which 
'they now live, be'tween this place and the VermIllion nver.
There is no part of the Western country so much exposed al 
thi~. The tribes in our neighborhood, who were confederated 
in the war terminated by General Wayne, are numerous, war
like, and well armed, and are more than a match for all the 
others united, with whom we have intercourse. I believe, how
ever, that they have no idea of again measuring their strength 
with ours. No other influence but that of the French could 
induce them to do it. But in the event of a French war, if 
1I1ey could be led to believe' that there was even a possibility 
that their efforts, united to those of the French, would agaiD 
put the latter in possession of this country, the remembrance of 
all the calamities which their frequent wars ,,,ith us have brought 
upon tl1em, and the justice and benevolence with which thei 
have been treated since the peace, would be insufficient to pre
vent their taking part against us. 

" The happiness which they enjoyed from their intercourse 
with the French, is their perpetual theme-it is their golden 
age. Those who are old enough to remember it, speak of it 
with rapture, and the young ones arc taught to venerate it al 
the ancients did the reign of Saturn. " You call us your chil
dren," said an old chief to me, "why do you not make us as 
happy as our fathers, the French, did 1 They never took from 
us our lands; indeed, they were in common between us. They 
planted where they pleased, and they cut wood where they 
pleased, and so did we; but now, if a poor Indian attempts to 
take a little, bark fram a tree to cover him from the rain, up 
comes a white man and threatens to shoot him, claiming the 
tree as his own." 

" When the first information of the cession of Louisiana to 
~rance reac~ed them, they could not conceal their joy; and I 
amcerely beheve that the appearance of the first French uni
form at St. Louis, would have been the signal for revolt with 
all the tribes in this ~uarter, the Delawares excepted. 

"The present garrison of Fort Knox is too near this town to 
be of ~ m?ch advantage as if placed some distance above •. A 
goo~ situation could be found near our present boundary line; 
but If the further extinguishment of title, which I had the honor 
to propose, shall be accomplished, it might with more propriety 
be placed still further up. It appears to me, however, proper 
to have a company stationed somewhere in this neighborhood. 

" I can see fl? advantage in keeping up the gauison of. Fort 
Mossac, excepting as a depository of the &tores, &c. destined for 
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Louisiana. 'This purpose would as well be answered by a eare. 
ful non· commissioned officer and six men, as by the present 
gaITison. 

" A show of force in the neighborhood of St. Louis, would 
eertainly contribute to awe the neighboring tribes; and if a 
whole regiment of infantry, and one or two companies of artil
lery, could be spared for the protection of upper Louisiana, and 
for garrisonillg the posts of this and the, Illinois territories, the 
field and staff officers of (the regiment, with the remainder of 
the companies, might with propriety be placed t~re. An ar
rangement of this kind would have Ii great tendency to preserve 
discipline and subordination. Permit me to recommend that, 
in the (orti! which are far advanced in the Indian country, beside 
the deposite of six months provisions by the contractor, there 
sliould constantly be kept two or three hundred bushels of kiln 
dried com, to be annually renewed. No loss could arise from 
this measure, as the old deposite could be sold to the traders or 
the Indians when the new should arrive. . 

"Contractors arc so often negligent, and convoys of provi
sions, for a con8iderable distance .through a wilderness, are sub. 
ject to so many accidents, that I have known more than one in
stance .where a garrison was upon the point of being forced to 
abandon ils charge for want of food." 

"Should my recommendation, to place a company on the 
Wabash, near this place, be ad?pted, I should be much gratified 
to have lieutenant Whitlock, who at present commands Fort 
Knox, and is the paymaster of the district, continued. H" 
served under my immediate command for several years; and J 
will venture to pronounce, that there is not a more zealous or 
attentive officer, or one possessed of better qualifications, in the 
service. He is now the oldest lieutenant of his regiment, if 
there be not already a vacancy for him. There is also a sur
geon's mate to whom it would be very convenient to remain, as 
hi8 connexions reside in this neighborhood. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON." 

Previous to the· Governor's entering into treaty with lhe [n
dians (or the further extinguishment of title, which has been 
mentioned in page 129, it occurred to him that the county of 
Dearborn,in the territory ofIndiana, was lefOn an awkward pre
dicament, and that, to' make all things straight and correct, an 
extinguishment of title to a tract of land as hereafter described, 
was absolutely necessary. This tract he had introduced into 

• If tbi. recommendation had been allend~ to. it would "ave been tbe .. I. 
vation of the important post of Chicago apd its garri.on. whi'eh yielded to the 
IDdian. for DO otber cause but want of provilion; and heneatbe mas.aere which 
.nlUed, wbieb will be morc partie_ly Doticecl in tjle history of the war,- FA 
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the treaty of 1805, but in consequence o~ .ome ~f the chiefs 
refusing to sign it upon other terms, the article whIch. rela~ed to 
it was expunged. The tract in question is thus descnbed In the 
Governor's letter t':\ the secretary at, war, previous to the con
clusion of the treaty: "It consIsts of three or four hund:ed 
thousand acres, adjoining Dearborn county on the west, the lllle 
running from the mouth of the Kentucky river so far south, as 
the line which was to form the north boundary of the other pur
chase made by the treaty of Grousland, and south by the illid 
line." 

Impressed ·with the great value of this tract under present 
circumstances, the Governor proceeded to Fort Wayne to meet 
the chiefs, and there to have it included in the treaty about 
to be made with them for the extinguishment of title to lands in 
another quarter. In the whole of this very important businesS 
he was completely successful, having, on the 30th of September; 
1809, concluded with the Miami, Eel river, Delaware, and Pot~ 
awatamie tribes, a treaty, in which was ceded all that tract of 
country which shall be included between tile boundary line 
established by the treaty of Fort Wayne, the Wabash, and a 
line to be drawn from the mouth of Rackoon creek, emptying 
into the Wabash on the southeast side, about twelve miles,below 
the mouth of Vermillion river, 80 as to strike the boundary line 
established by the treaty of Grousland, at iuch a distance from 
its commencement at the oortheast corner of the Vincennes 
traCt, as would leave the tract, tlien ceded, thirty miles wide at 
the narrowe!tt place; and, also, all that tract included between 
the following boundaries, viz: beginning at Fort Recovery, 
thence southwardly along the boundary line established by the 
treaty of Greenville to the intersection of the line established 
by the treaty of Grousland; thence with said line to a point, 
from which a line, drawn parallel to the first mentioned line, 
will be twelve miles distant from the same, and along the said 
parallel line to its intersection with a line to be drawn from 
Fort Recovery parallel to the line established by the treaty of 
Grousland, and along the said parallel line to the place of 
beginning. 

With the Kickapoos a separate treaty was made, by which 
they not only confirmed and gave their sanction to the above 
treaty, but also ceded another tract of land, which lies between 
t~e tract above ceded, the Wabash, the Vermillion river, and a 
hne drawn (rom the north corner of the said ceded tract so as 
to strike the VermiJIion river at the distance of twenty miles 
from its mouth. 

In the forming these treaties, the consent and sanction of all 
th~ tribes who had any claim, or the shadow of claim, was' ob
tained, and th~ folI~wing sums, in goods and annuities. were 
agreed to be gIven, III compellSatiOll fgr tbe iaali r.eded: T. the 
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D~lawares,.a permanent aiu'lUity of 500 dollars; to the Miami~, 
a like annUIty of $700; to the Eel river tribe, a like annuity of 
$350; to the Potawatamies, a like annuity of $500; to the 
Weas, $500, and a present sum of $1500 dollars; to the Kicka
poos, a like annuity of $590, nnd a present sum of $i500; to 
the Miamis, domestic animals to the amount of $500, for that 
and the two following years j and to the Miamis, Eel rivers, 
Delawares, and Potawatamies, goods to the amount of $5,200. 
The number of acres c~ined in those cessions, was 2,900,000. 

With respect to the compensation, the Governor sounde4 
them on the score of taking a present sum instead of an annui
ty; but he found that they were generally more inclined to 
have the long anouity than one for a shorter period, though 
larger, or to having the whole paid down. Thus far, they had 
departed from the usual policy of savages, to provide for the 
present moment, without caring for the future. This, however, 
was a principle inculcated on them by Mr. Jefferson himself, 
who told them that he considered it the duty of the United 
States to purchase their lands from them in this manner, when 
they wished to sell, even if the United State. had no immediate 
use for the land. 

Pending this treaty, a mischievous report had been D;l,ade to 
the Indians that the President of the United States did not want 
their lands, and that Governor Harrison was about to purchase 
them on his own account. This evil insinuation was likely to 
be productive of much injury, which could not be got over oth
erwise than by the Governor's proposing to them to make a visit 
to the President, and have it from his own mouth, that he sanc
tioned the bargain. Of this they readily accepted, al)d he was 
obliged to send them forward at the expense of government, un
der the care and guidance of Mr. John Conner, one of the inter
preters, to whom he gave strict charges as to the econgmy which 
he ought to use in his journey. 

18 



CHA.PTNU XVIII. 

THUS closed the year t 809, and nothing material occu~red 
till the latter part of April 1810, when the Gov~rnor ~~celved 
information that the Shawanese prophet was agalfi excltlfig the 
Indians to hostilities against the United Stat.es. A tra~er, of 
the most undoubted veracity, \'vho had been for some tIme at 
the residence of the impostor,assured him, the Governor, that the 
prophet had at least 1000 souls under hi,S control, (perha!ls 350 
to 400 men,) principally composed of Kickapoos and 'Ylfieba
goes, but with a considerable number of Potawatamies and 
Shawanese, and a few Chippewas and Ottawas. 

The friends of the ~'rcnch traders among the Indians, advised 
them strongly, to separate themselves from the Americans in 
Vincennes, lest they should suffer in the attack which was med, 
itated against the latter. It was plain that the hostile disposi
tion of the prophet and his adherents, had been produced by 
the interference and intrigues of the British. There could be 
no doubt that they had received a considerable supply of ammu
nition from them, as they had refused to buy any from the Amer
ican traders; saying that they had a plentiful supply, and that, 
when they wanted more, they could have enough without paying 
for it. And this appeared to the traders true en.ugh, as they 
could observe that, at that time, they were in possession of great 
.abundance of it. 

At this time, the exposed and naked situation of Vincennes 
was such as to excite considerable apprehension in the mind of 
the Governor. He, therefore, recommended to government to 
have a fort built where he had mentioned some time before, 
which might induce settlers to fix themselves under cover of it; 
and thereby a sufficient militia force could be obtained to pro
tect the town from any sudden surpri~e that might be projected 
by the Indians. 

About the middle of May, the Governor received further in
formation of the force, as well as the designs of the prophet. 
It appeared that the force then with him, consisted of from 600 
to 800, men; and if, as it was reported, and was probable, the 
defection extended to all the tnbes between the Illinois river 
OInd lake, Michigan, the number might be doubled. However 
contemptIble that number may appear to be, yet it was capable 
from the nature and situation of the French settlement. of 
spreading devastation and slaughter to an immense extent. ' 
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It appears there was to have been held a large meeting some 
where about the St. Joseph's. To this meeting the Governor 
understood that the Delawares had sent a deputation, who had 
been instructed to dissuade the other tribes from listening to the 
prophet. 

The Governor despatched Mr. Conner with a speech to th .. 
Delawares, in which he pointed out to them the inevitable des
truction which awaited all those tribes which should dare to 
take up the hatchet against their fathers, and the great danger 
that the friendly tribes would incur, if war should he kindled, 
from the difficulty of discriminating friends from foes. He also 
desired the chiefs to send some faithful man after their deputie~, 
with fresh instructions, which he dictated, and promised to com
pensate him for his trouble. He also sent for the leading mem
her of the Shaker society, who resided about twenty miles from 
Viucennes, and endeavored to prevail on him to take a speech 
to the prophet, who affected to follow the Shaker principles in 
every thing but the vow of celibac)·; and this leader of th .. 
Shakers had no hesitatioll in as!ertine; that the Shawanese pro
phet was under the same divine inspiration thaI he himself was, 
but that, for reasons growing out of his situation as a savage, h" 
and his immediate followers were permitted to cohabit with 
their women. 

[n conformity with the recommendation of the Governor res
pecting a detachment of men, as well as the establishment of a 
post on the Wabash, he received a letter from the secretary at 
war, of which the following is the extract which relates to the 
subject: . 

"If it shall be, in your judgment, necessary to establish a po.t 
on the Wabash, and within the late purchase, I shall confide in 
the knowledge of the country, of the objects to be embraced, 
and of service, peculiar to Governor Harrison, to give such in
structions to the comm'anding officer as may be necessary." In 
another letter, of the same date, he informs him that "Captail'l 
Posey had bee. directed to move with a company, as full as the 
detachment at Newport, Ky. would admit, and, on his arrival 
at Vincennes, to report himself to the Governor:' And in a 
subsequent letter, July 5, he WRS informed that 120 men, under 
the command of Captain Cross, were abo descendirll~ the Ohio 
from Pittsbu rgh. Their destination had been Bellefontaine, 
near St. Louis; hut they had orders to, halt at Newport, and 
were put at the disposal of the Governor, provided he might 
think their presence necessary at Vincennes. It 'V1iS also stated, 
that a part of the 6th regiment would be ordered to Pittsburgh, 
to be reinforced as circumstances mj~ht require; mid that it 
was expected an acco'!lmodation would be effected bet~ee,n the 
government of ~h.e. Umted States and that of Great BfltalU, ~s 
J;u as that hoshlitlCs were not to he apprehended. Captam 
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Floyd was ordered to Vincennes, to take command of the troops 
on their arrival; he being represented, by the secretary at war, 
as "a brave and capable officer." 

The transactions of the prophet and his adherents, appeared 
every day to assume more consequence, and threaten more dan
ger to the frontier settlers. It appears by the Gover!l0r's. ~es
patch to the secretary at war, that he had suc~eeded \D. gal~IDg 
over to his party, the Huron or Wyandot tnbe. This tribe, 
although inferior in numbers to most of the others, bad al,,:ays 
had great influence in the Indian councils. The o~her tn~es 
called them their uncles, and venerated tbem for thell' superior 
talents and valor. To them was committed the custody of the 
great belt, which was the symbol of union b~twe~n the tri?c.s in 
their late war with the United States, and hkewlse the ongmal 
duplicate of the treaty of Greenville. The prophet, knowing 
the great advantage he would derive from gaining over this 
tribe to his interests, attempted it, and succeeded. He sent to 
them a deputation, expressing his surprise that the Wyandots, 
who had directed the councils of the other tribes, as well as the 
treaty with the white people, should sit still, and see the prop
erty of the Indians usurped by a part-that he was desirous of 
seeing those treaties, to know what they contained. 

The Wyandots answered, that they had preserve~, with care, 
the belt which had formerly united all the tribes as one nation; 
but that it had remained so long in their hands withont an enqui
ry being made after it, that they had supposed it was forgotren. 
They were glad, however, that it was at length called fpr. As 
for their own part, they were tired of their situation-that they 
had nothing nearer their hearts, than to see all the various tribes 
united again as one man-that they looked upon every thing 
that had been done since the treaty of Greenville, as good for 
nothing-and that they would unite their exertions with those 
of the prophet, to bring together all the tribes,' and to get them 
to unite to put a stop to the encroachments of the white people, 
and endeavor to recover what had been unjustly taken from 
them-that they had been driven back until they could go no 
tarther, and that they might aii well die where they were, as be 
drive~ back upon those Indians who would probably kill them. 

ThiS answer the prophet had immediately circulated through 
all the tribes; and the ellect of it was, that those who were be
fore. indifferent or in!mic~1 to the views of the prophet, hastened 
to hl~l from ever! ~I~echon. The Wyandots passed through 
the VIllage of Mlsslssmaway, ~n their way to the prophet; and, 
at a conf£',rence ~vith the Miami chiefs, they produced the grellt 
belt before mentioned, and reproached the Miamis with having 
des.erted their Indian ~riends, and uniting themselves with the 
.... hlte people. The Miamis were so intimidated that they con
sented to atiend the meeting at tbe prophet's to';n, and sent fQr 
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tbe Weas to join them at Mississinaway, whence they would 
proceed together to the prophet's town. A chief of the Weas 
cam~ to the Governor, and communicated to him the object of 
the Journey; and from him, and two others of the same tribe, 
the above information was all obtained. . 

A few days before this period, a Piankishaw Indian called at 
the house of Mr. Dubois, (a French gentleman, who lived about 
a mile fro~ Vincennes,) after his family had retired for the night, 
and t.old him by all means to remove beyond the Mississippi, as 
he might expect troublespme times soon, if he remained where 
he was. 

An old Piankishaw, named Grosble, who was particularly 
attached to the Ultitcd States, and personally to the Governor 
himself, asked his permission to remove over the Mississippi, 
alledging that he heard nothing among the Indians but the news 
of war, and as he intended to take no part in it, he wish~ to 
be out of danger. He told him that the prophet had actually 
formed a plan to surprise the town. He intended, in the guise 
of friendship, to come there with a largc hody of men: that /'JIIr 
or five should bc a.signcd to each housE'; and himself, with twelve 
or fifteen would enter the Governor's, and, when they had mur
dered him, a signal would be gin'n by a 1','r80n, posted for that 
purpose, to commence a general m<t,.""CIT'. He boasted that 
he would follow the footsteps of the gn',,( Pontiac.* The Gov· 
ernor also received information from the person whom he had 
st,ationed at the prophet's town, that, a; I'll' as he could a<certain, 
there were ahout three thousaud mell withill about thirty miles 
of the prophet's town, who were cOII~talltl.r conneiling, but that 
they were extremely secret in their proceedings; hut he had 
heen informed by his friends, that it was at least determined to 
prevent the surveyors running any lines west of the "'-abash. 

From all the circumstances of the case, the Governor was 
(ully impressed with the belief that it was by means of British 
influence that this combination was formed, and that, to augment 
the dWiculties and embarrassments of the United States, they 
might have urged the Indians on to commence hostilities, though 
they had not the intention of declaring Will' thclmelves; mId that 
a large party of the Indians was ripe for ~uch an ('vent he made 
no question. 

Here a question may naturally arise, al1l1 it may ,-ery properly 
be asked. If the United Statcs havc, upon all occasions, mani
fested the strictest justice in their transactions with the Indians, 
how did it happen that they were not St.'II,.iblc of this, and that 
they should be governed by a power that had so often deceived 
them, and from whose intrigues and bad advice they had for
merly suffered so much? It may be answered, that there is 

'Pontiac, a celebrated Indian chief, who distinguihed himself in the wars 
with the British, previous to the rel'ol:ltionary wari 
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nothing ahout which nations arc morc divided, thlln ~e source 
of their misfortunes. We frequently find them attnbut~d to 
causes the most opposite. The Indians in the western territory. 
were in £'lct, miserable. The game which was fortherly so 
abundant, was become so scarce as harely to afford su?sistence 
to the most active hunters, the greater part of each tnbe were 
actually in a state of starvation; and, astonishing as it might seem, 
those remote savages had felt their full share of tho misfortunes 
which the European war had brought upon the greater part of 
the world. The exclusion of the English from the continent of 
Europe, where they ,vere accustomed to dispose of the greater 
part of their peltry which they imported from Canada, had 
reduced the price of those articles to almost nothing. The 
Indians could scarcely procure for them the necessary ammuni· 
tion; and they were so often indnced to forego the purchase of 
that article to gratify their passion for ardent spirits, that it was 
not at all surprising that the British agents should have been able 
to persuade them that their misfortunes were produced by the 
extension of the American settlements. A portion of the en· 
Iightend American people themselves, at that period, had been 
taught to believe, by the emissaries of that government, that the 
embarrassments the conntry labored under, had grown out of 
the measures of its government, rather than from the unjust and 
iniquitous decrees of the British government. When men of 
education, talent~, and intelligence were thus deceived, it could 
not be wondered at, that ignorant half iitarved savages were 
seduced by those who so well understood the arts of deception. 

On the 15th of June, a hoat, which had been sent up the 
Wabash with "lit, in payment of annuities due to the Indians, 
returned. The person in whose charge it had been, reported 
that the prophct, and the Kickapoos with him, refused to accept 
of that part of it which he was directed to deliver to them. On 
his way up. he was directed, by the prophet, to leave the salt on 
the bank of the river, as he could not detcrmine until his brother, 
the war chief, whom he had sent to Detroit, and whom he daily 
expected, would arrive. Upon the return of the boat, the master 
was directed to take the salt on hoard, as they were determined 
to have nothing to do with it. Whilst the hands were rolling in 
the barrels, the brother of the prophet Beized the master and 
Eever~1 others hy the hair, and, shaking them violelltly, asked 
them If they were Americans. They, however, were all young 
Frenchmen. They also in;;ulted Mr. Brouiiette,and called him' 
an American dog, and a young Potawatamie chief directed his 
~en to plunder his house, which was immediately done depriving 
hUll of all his provisions, tobacco, &c. ' 

This man, Brouilette, was not known as an agent of the Gov· 
er":or. In order to disguise his real character, he kept a few 
;Irtlcles to tnd~ in. . 
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It appeared, by the report of the boatmen, that the conduct 
gf the young chief above mentioned, was highly displeasing to 
his tribe, and the chief, Winemack, was an open and avowed 
liiend of the United States. He was much esteemed by the 
Governor, who had the utmost confidence in his integrity and 
attachment. ~n the same day a party of the Kickapoos, twenty 
m number, arrived at Vincennes. They parted between that 
and the Illinois Tiver, with a large party of Sacks, Foxes, and 
W!nebagoes, amounting, as they said, to eleven hundred, all 
gomg to the prophet and to the British. They also reported 
that Marpoc the Potawatnmie chief of the Illinois river, had 
taken the same direction with his people. 

About this time the Governor received the following letter 
from thengent at Fort Wayne. 

"DEAR SIR, 
•• Fort Wayne, June 24, 1810. 

"A penon just arrived, who, it appears, has lost himself on 
his route to Vincennes, affords me an opportunity of announcing 
to you my return to this post. I was delayed on my journey, in 
attending to the transfortation of the public goods; and on my 
arrival in til(! state 0 Ohio, I had learned that the prophet's 
brother had lately been at work among the Shawanese on the 
Au-glaize, and, among other things, had ,burned your letter de· 
livered to the chiefs at this place last fall. I accordingly took 
Wapaghkonetta in my route home, asse1llbled the chiefs, and 
demanded the reason why they had suffered such an improper 
act to be committed at their door. They disavowed all agency 
in the transaction; and their entire disapprobation of the pro
phet's conduct, and concurring circumstances, satisfied me that 
they were sincere. The whitt< persons at the town, informed 
me that not one of the chiefs would go into council with the 
prophet's brother, and that it was a preacher, named Riddle, 
who took the letter, to have it interpreted, and that the brothel' 
of the prophet took it fr01ll his hand, and threw it into the lire; 
declaring, that if Governor Harrison was there, he would serve 
him so. He told the Indians that the white people and the GO\

ernment were deceiving them, and that, for his part, he never would 
believe them, or pllt any confidence in them-that he nevt:1' 
would'he quiet until he effected his purpose, and that,if he wail 
dead, the cat/se would not die with him. He urged the Indians 
to move off to the Mississippi with him, and that there he would 
assemble his forces. All his arguments seemed W be bottomcu 
on the prospect of hostilities against our people. • He made no 
impression 00 the Shawanese, and went away much dissatisfied 
at their not coming into his views. I consider them among our 
best friends. I indirectly encouraged their emigration westwaru, 
and told them that their annuity should follow thrm. They 
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appear determined to remain, and arc IIII1<.:h attached to the 
town and the improvements, which are considerable. 

"I am very sorry that I was not here when Mr. O'Neilie passed. 
I agfee, from 1111 the information I call coHect, that ~he prop~et 
is endeavoring to form a combination among the Indl~lOs hostile 
to us. I shall be on the alert, and will take specIal care to 
apprise you of every thing that may be material, until the crisis 
passes away. The Indians, in any numbers, you know, cannot 
subsist long in one place. We may, therefore, .calculate on 
hearing of their dispersing soon, or doing somethmg worse.
Hendricks writes that a deputation from White river i~ gone to 
the prophet, and he thinks it will have the desired effect. I hope 
to hear the result soon. If this incendiary is not silenced in an 
amicable manner, I think forbearance on our part is no longer 
prudent •. It is not for me to say what steps ought to be taken; 
put one thing is certain; If he is not put down soon, some district 
of our country will recei~·e a blow. The information contained 
in the enclosed paper, procured from my interpreter's wife, 
although it is in some respects improbable, taken in connection 
with the prophet's conduct, deserves some consideration. It is 
sent to you as we received it. There is no posiible inducement 
with the woman to contrive a falsehood. 

" I have read your communication on the subject of the Indi
ans going to the seat of govel'oment, and shall pay particular 
attention to it. I have seen none of the chiefs since my returll, 
but I learn that many of them intend comillg in when they 
understand I am here. I have sent for the Turtle, but he is 
unwell. I believe no difficulties exist with the Miamis, on the 
subject of the treaty with the Kickapoos, except with the Tur
tie; and that originated, like all other mischiefs of the kind, with 
--. I will converse with th~ Turtle on the subject, and 
ascertain his objections. I do not apprehend much difficulty 
with him; I ha'Ve moq,ey ta pay him. l will be answerable, tha.t 
not another soul of the Miamis makes a single objection, if __ 
lets them aloue. j shall, in future, cherish the Mississinaway 
chiefs; for there is our strong hold. The Turtle is contemptible. 
beyond description, in the eyes of the Indians. I shall not suf
fer him to go·to the President, nor the Five Medals either. They 
have been there too often already. If the deputaiioli goes at 
all, it must be late in the season, as the President, during the 
warm weather, will be at his seat iu Virginia; and the seci-etaq 
of .war prol7a~ly in ~assa.chllsetb. I will have time enough to 
write you agam on thiS subject. 

".I think yo., will have to give up all idea of taking up -
agam. He is too unprincipled to be employed any' where, 
e~cept as an i~terpreter, and under your own eye, wheJ'e you 
mlg~t watch. hun. I could, detail to yan a thousand instances 
of his total dl8regard.of ('very tbillg that i. held sacred by honest 
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and hOllorable men. Admitting he was restored here again 
(which in my opinion never can take place,) he would be useless 
to you and the government; for the latter never would put any 
confidence in his representations, and the public interest would 
thel"eby suffer. He has so long travelled in the crooked, miry 
paths of intrigue and deception, that he never could be made to 
retrace his steps, and pursue a straight, fair, and honorable 
course, such as might be creditable to himself and useful to his 
country. My opinion of him is made up from a long residence 
at this post, and an intimate knowledge of his character, both 
public and private. I think I know him as wellas any man can 
know him, and it is my decided opinion, that he will never suit 
ym,lr purposes here; and the sooner all hope of his re-establish
ment is at an end, it will be the better; for he is becoming a 
pest here, and will move off if he finds he cannot be reinstated. 

" I have the honor to remain, with very great respect, YOUI' 

excellency'S most obedient servant," 
"JOHN JOHNSTON. 

"HIs Exc'v. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, Gov. OF INDIANA." 

The greater part of the information received by the Gover
nor, as stated above, had been communicated by him to two or 
three contidential persons only, he being much averse to creating 
any alarm until the necessity for it should appear unequivocal. 
But after the return of the salt boat, the report of the great 
number of Indians collected round the prophet, and the violence 
of his conduct, had created so much apprehension among the 
citizens, that he deemed it necessary to assemble the public 
officers, merchants, and other respectable persons, to take their 
advice upon the subject of putting the country into a state of 
defence. To those gentlemen, the danger appeared so imminent, 
that they unanimously urged and advised him to call two com
panies into actual service, and to put the rest of the militia upon 
the alert. With this the Governor complied, and alarm posts 
were established, and such other measures adopted as the occa
sion required, and his means would allow. 

The inconvenience to the men, of being called out at the sea
son of the approaching harvest, being considerable, and the 
expense of the measure generally, would have prevented him 
adopting it, if he had had the least room to doubt the correctness 
of his information of the hostile designs of the prophet. But hit!. 
having understood that the town of Vincennes had been marked 
out a! the tirst object of the prophet's attack, and' the considera
tion that the appearance of so much vigilance and military 
preparation might have the effect of deterring the impostor from 

·The money 'IIentioned by Mr. Johnson in tbe above letter. was.the annuity 
whicb Was allowed to the Turtle by Ibe United States, as an end'riur'lrement 
!(Ir him to adopt tbe habits of civilized life. 

. 1!1 
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persevering in his schemes, and would also powerfu~ly operate 
upon the grand council which was to be held at Tippecanoe. 
The Governor well knew, that, although there are no people 
more brave in the field of action than the Indians, yet, like all 
undisciplined warriors collected together in large bodies, they 
are subject to unaccountable paroxysms of terr?r, the efft;cts ?f 
which no reason or argument can control. ~hilst waverl~g; m 
their determination, whether to receive or reject the propoSItion 
of the prophet, a sensation of this sort might be easi~y excited 
by a simultaneous feint of the militia from solne pomts on the 
Ohio and the Great Miami, and from Vincennes, which would 
probably break up the meeting. Though the Governorhad it 
Dot in his power to make such movements, yet he resolved. to 
have a report circulated at a proper moment, that troops ~ere 
actually assembling at those points, in the hope that it might 
produce as much effect as ifit had really been the case. 

It appeared to the Governor all important to act with the 
utmost vigor at the commencement of an Indian war. He was 
persuaded that, when the first act of hostility would take place, 
several of the tribes, and many individuals, of those actually 
engaged in it, would be opposed to it, and many more would be 
politic enough to keep in the back ground for a while, for the 
purpose of observing its progress. Any success on the part of 
the hostile Indians, would have the certain effect of litrengthening 
their party, and of discouraging those friendly to the United 
States; and a confederacy, which, in the beginning, would be 
but feeble and discordant, would become cemented and extended 
to a degree that would make it a work of time and difficulty to 
d.issolve or crush. 

By ~perience, the Governor found that mounted militia was 
the most efficient force that could be brought to act against 
Indians. Celerity of motion he considered to be essential to 
~heir success. He, therefore, gave particular attention to hav
mg a corps of that description ol'pallized, and properly discip
lined for service, in the present case. 

About ~he en.d of June, a deputation of Potawatamies, headed 
by the chief W lOemack, arrived at Vincennes· having been sent 
to inform the Governor of the decision of th~ council held at 
the St. Joseph's of lake Michigan, which had been attended by 
all the lndi~ns of that .quarter, and by a deputation from the 
Delaware tnbe; the object of whose mission was as has been 
already stated, to dissuade the Indians from fallin~ in with thc 
5c~emes of ~he prophet. It appeared that the last mentioned 
tnbe had faithfully performed their duty to the United States, 
and t~elrproDllses made to the Governor. At the council above
mentioned, they made the most forcible represcntations against 
!he schemes. o~ the prophet, and succeeded entirely in detaching 
_hem from hiS Interests. They did not deny that they had had 
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hostile iDtention~, and acknowledged that they had received the 
t~mahawk; but that they had buried it on the 28th of the prece
dmg month, never more to take it up. Winemack was sent to 
infor~ the Governor of all they knew of the prophet's plans.
DetrOlt, Fort Wayne, Chicago, St. Louis, and Vincennes, were 
all to be surprised; and every exertion was to be made to induce 
all the tribes on the Mississippi to join in the confederacy. It 
could not, however, be discovered that any of the sachems or 
village chiefs of the Potawatamies had given their sanction t@ 
the prophet or his !chemes. His supporters were generally 
confined, among all the tribes, to the war chiefs, or those who 
were heads of small bands. The truEl.,character of this man 
cannot be better delineated, than by relating a circumstance 
which was communicated to the Governor by the chief Wine
mack. He proposed, not long before the time treated of, to the 
young men, to murder all the principal chiefs of all the tribes; 
observing that their own hands would never be untied till this 
should be effected. He said that they were the men who sold 
their lands, and who would prevent them opposing the encroach
ments of the white people. This was not only an atrocious, 
but an artful proposition; for, if a few of the old chiefs, such a~ 
the prophet could select, should have been taken off from'·each 
tribe, the rest could have been easily persuaded to undertake 
any enterprise which that artful savage could suggest. 

An Iowa Indian informed the Governor, that, two years before, 
an agent, from the British, arrived at the prophet's town; and in 
his, the relator's presence, delivered the message with which he 
was charged; the substance of which was, to urge the prophet 
to unite as many tribes as he could against the United States; 
but not commence hostilities until he had the signal from them. 
From this same man, and others of his nation, the Governor 
understood that the prophet had been soliciting their own tribe, 
and others of the Mississppi, to join him against the United 
States. He represented to them that the white people had 
been constantly encroaching upon the Indians, and driving them 
back-that those who had suffered most, were determined to 
make a stand, and go no further-and that the distant tribes, 
who had not lost their lands, ought to assist those who had, or 
they would shortly experience a similar fate -that he was 
commissioned by the Great Spirit of the Indians, (who was him
self an Indian, and quite different from the Great Spirit of the 
whites,) to tell them this, and that he would destroy them if they 
did not believe the words of his prophet. 

Winemack passed through the prophet's town on his way t~ 
Vincennes, and the latter was so enraged at the decision of the 
council, that he attempted to have him a~sassinated. He, the 
prophet, declared that, though so many of his followers had fallen 
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off from him he had still enough left to carry his designs into 
execution b~t that he would tl1ke a longer time to effect them. 

It was Winemack's opinion, that the impostor would ~ndell:vor 
to raise the southern Indians, the Choctaws and Cree~s partIcu· 
arly; (his mother was a Creek;) and so firmly w.as he unpressed 
with this opinion, that he said, if the prophet dId not ~o to the 
southward sometime that summer, he would submIt to be 
considered a man of no truth. 

The Governor was for a long time incredulous, with respe~t to 
the probahility of a war between the Indians and the Umted 
States. He supposed that the former had suffered too severe~y 
in their former attempts to be again willing to measure their 
strength with a people whose numbers were so immensely supe
rior to their own, and who had it so much in their power to 
deprive them of arms and ammunition, and of many other arti· 
cles which habit had rendered altogether necessary. He was, 
however, from the many circumstances which have been related, 
perfectly convinced that war was not only thought of, but that 
it would have been actually commenced but for the active 
interposition of the Delaware tribe; which, having suffered more 
than any other in the former wars, were better able to judge of 
the evils that a recommencement of hostilities would bring 
upon them. 

There can be little doubt, however, that considerable merit 
was due to the Governor himself, not ooly for the active prepa· 
rations he made to repei the attacks of the Indians, which, there 
is good reason to believe, had its effect upon the council at the 
St. Joseph's, but for his address in managing the Delawares, and 
for putting into their mouths the very words and arguments 
which they used at the council, But we are writing a history, 
and not a panegyric, and, therefore, shall return to that plain 
matter of fact path which was first assumed, and which shall 
be steadily persevered in. 

From many of the circumstances already related, as well as 
some which yet remain unfolded, there cannot be the shadow 
of doubt that the plan of the combination originated with the 
agents of England j and that there was much more probability 
tha~ the prophet was inspired by the superintendent of Indian 
aff3lrs for Upper Canada, rather than by the Great Spirit, from 
whom h~ ~reten~ed to derive h~s authority. It might not have 
been theIr mtenhon that the IndIans should commence hostili ties, 
before a decl.a~tion of war, by England, against the United 
~tates; but It IS very probable, that, after having given the 
Impetus, they found it difficult to regulate the after movements 
o~ their tawny allies. However desperate might have been the 
clfcumst:mces unde~ which the Indians might haYe commenced 
a war With the Umted StAte~, history abound. with numerous 
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instances of war liaving been undertaken under circumstances 
even more sinister and untoward. It has been hinted, that at 
the period treated of, the Indians were become more miserable 
than they had ever been at any period of their history. It can
not be denied that this misery was produced by the encroachment 
f)f the whites upon their lands, as well as by their introduction 
among them of that liquid poison, which is no less destructive 
to themselves than to the unfortunate Indians. Can it, then 
be surprising, that they should view their own situation With 
discontent, and that of their neighbors, the whites, with jealousy, 
and that this should ripen into hatred. The prophet told them 
that the Great-Spirit did not mean that the white and red peo
ple should live near each other-that the whites had poisoned 
the land, and prevented it producing such things as they found 
necessary to their subsistence_ This was a specious argument, 
and experience confirmed them of its truth; for it could not be 
denied, that, in proportion as the whites increased in population, 
and spread over the land, the deer and buffalo became dimin
ished in numbers, or entirely disappeared. Under such circum
stances, and by such artifices, untuto~ed savages may be induced 
to adopt any measures, however desperate, that promises to 
better the;: ~ituation. 

The accounts of the change in the disposition of the Indian 
tribes being entirely had from Indians, the Governor was far 
from placing in them such implicit confidence as to induce him 
to relax in those military arrangements which were found necea
lary. He therefore despatched two trusty, active, and intelli
gent men iAto the Indian country, to learn the real state of the 
case, and to sound the disposition and inclinations of the Indians; 
and it will hereafter appear that such precaution was absolutely 
lIecessary. 

The following letter, from the Governor to the secretary at 
war, will-give a full account of the mission, to the prophet, of 
Mr. Dubois, one of the confidential person~ sent by the Gover
nor, in order to learn the real state of the ait'lirs of the impostor, 
and to find whether the information received from so many other 
sources had been correct. 

"Vin~cnncs, 4th July, 1810. 
" SIR, 

" Mr. Brouilette arrivcd here from the prophet's town, on the 
1st instant, and Mr. Dubois yesterday. I have the honor to in
close you a copy of the deposition of the former. Mr. Dubois 
was received by the prophet with much apparent satisfaction. 
He told him that he had been sent by me, to know what was the 
reason of his hostile preparations, and enmity to the United 
States-that his conduct had excited so much alarm, tbat the 
warriors, both here lmd in Kentncky, were preparing themselves 
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for Behtice-and that a detachment of regular troop~ we~e ac
tually on their way to Vincennes-but that he was directed to 
tell him that their preparations were only intended fOE; defen~, 
and that no attempt whatever would be made against him, until 
his disposition to commence hostilities could no lon~er be 
doubted. The prophet denied most strenuously, that he Intend· 
ed to go to war against the white people, ~nd'inti~ated .that the 
Delawares and other Indians had been bribed With whiskey by 
me to accuse him-that it was by the express order of the Great 
Spirit, that he had fixed himself there, and that he was likewise 
ordered to aSiemble as many Indians as he could collect at that 
spot. When pressed.by Mr. Dubois to state the .grounds. of his 
complaint, if he had any, against the United States, he Said that 
the Indians had been cheated of their lands-that no sale was 
good unless made by nil the tribes. He was told that the Gov. 
ernment would listen to any statement he might make, and that 
it would be as well for him, perhaps, to go to Vincennes and see 
the Governor. This, however, llI'as declined, aJIeging that "he 
bad been ill treated when he was there before. Mr. Dubois 
found, at the prophet's town, some old friends of his of the Kick
apoo tribe, with whom he had much conversation. They ap
peared, to him, to be alarmed, and to regret their having joined 
the prophet. He asked them whether the prophet really had 
a disposition to go to war with the United States. They said 
that they had long known that war was his intention; but they 
were never informed whether he designed to attack the United 
States or the Osage nation. Mr. Dubois passed through the 
Wea and part of the Eel river tribes. They were all under the 
impression that there would be a war, and were apprehensive 
that they might be involved in it. Mr. Dubois, however, agrees 
with me in opinion, that, at present, there is not the least danger. 
The defection of the Chippewas, Ottowas, and Potawatamies, 
at ~he council held at the Pou-a-Vash, has, for the present, 
entIrely frustrated the prophet's designs. He thinks, too, with 
Mr. Brouilette, that the chief, Winemack, will be assassinated 
by the prophet's party, for the active part he has taken against 
thcm. However painful it may be to entertain such an opinion, 
I am, nevertheless, convinced of the fact, that there is a con
stant communication between some persons in this place and 
the prophet; and, alth~ugh they may not have urged him hJ 
make war upon ~he Umted States, they foment his discontent, 
and encourage him to set up pretensions which the policy of 
our government has always opposed, and which can never be 
admitted ~ithout shutting the door to every future extinguish
ment of btle upon any terms that would be beneficial to our 
treasury. The subject of allowing the Indians of this country 
to consider all their l~nds as ~ommon property, has been fre
quently and largely dlicussed 10 my communications with your 
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predecessor, and in a personal correspondence with the late 
President. The treaties made by me last fall, were concluded 
upon p~nciples as liberal towards the Indians as my knowledge 
of the views and' opinibns of the government would allow.
For, although great latitude of djscretion has been always given 
me, I knew that the opinion of Mr. Jefferson on the subject, 
went so far as to assert a claim of the United States as lords 
paramount to all extinguished or decayed tribes, to the exclusion 
of all recent settlers. Upon this principle, the Miami nation 
are the only rightful claimants of all the unpurchased lands, 
from the Ohio to the Illinois and Milsissippi rivers. But, sir, 
the President may rest assured, that the complaints of injury, 
with regard to the sale of lands, is a mere pretence, suggelited 
to the prophet by British partizans and emissaries. 

"The parties to the late treaty, were never better satisfied 
than they are at this moment, with the exception of the Kicka
poos. Mr. Dubois thinks that they repent of having made sale of 
the small tract above the mouth of Rackoon creek, and that a 
relinquishment of it would tend to alienate them from the pro
phet. This is a step which I have informed him will never be 
taken by the government; but there may be great propriety in 
suffering them to occupy them for some years. 

"On this subject, and on some others which I deem important, 
I shall do myself the honor to make you a further communica
tion by the next mail. 

"Captain Posey has not yet arrived. As soon ali he comes, 
Ilhall dismiss the two companies of militia. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

"THE HON. WM. EUSTIS, ESQ. SEC. AT WAR," 

• 

CHAPTER XIX. 

THE following circum.st:mce alarmed the. Gove~nor. and im
pressed him with an oplDlOn, that every thIDg which had been 
said and done by the prophet, to convince him that he had n~ ~os
tile intentions towards the United States, were mere hypOCrItical 
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-evasions, (:alculated to deceive, that he entertained th~ mo~f ran· 

corous hatred towil~S our citizens, and that he had senous mten
tions of commencing hostilities the moment he had it in his power. 
to take the Governor by surprise, and to strike an effect~1 bImIr. 

On the 4th of July, four canoes passed the Wea Village of 
. Terre Haute, with four or fiVll men of the prophet's followers 
in each. They were supposed to be going to Vincennes.
Having received this information on Saturday,. by a, ~ea 
chief, who came to Vincennes by land, and, seeIng nothing 
of them in the course of that day, the Governor despatched a 
sergeant of militia and six.men to see what had become of them. 
At a settlement about sixteen miles ahove Vincennes, they 
learned that one canoe had comedown so low as that place, 
with four Kickapoos--that they had left their canoe there~ and 
had gone to a meeting of the Shakers on Sunday. They reo 
turned late in the evening of that day, and went up the Wabash 
about half a mile, where they left the canoe, after Clltting a hole 
in her, and in the night stole five horses. They were completel,
armed, had no skins to trade with, nor did they profess toba.. 
any other business than to visit the Shakers. That they were 
Ilpies from a larger party, there can be little doubt; and the 
manner in which the horses were stolen, was the stf(~lIgest indica
tion of a hostile disposition that they had ever before discovered. 
Far from wishing to disguise the transaction, their canoe pad
dIes, and a small fish gig, were left on the shore, within a sbort 
distance of the place whence they stole the horses. The peo
ple in that neighborhood were so much alarmed, that they im· 
mediately assembled together for mutual defence. The Gov
ernor, however, forbid them to pursue the thieves, conceiving 
that, from the little pains taken to conceal the tracks of the 
horses, the pursuit was desired by the Indians, and having no 
doubt ~ut the large party were lying in ambush, for the purpose 
of takmg off any of the pursuer~. The Governor had been 
informed, some time before, that one of their plans to bring on 
the war, was, to send out parties to steal horses, and, if they 
were pursued, to kill their pursuers. 

No blood, however, having been spilt on this occasion, the 
Governor still entertained hopes that he would bring the prophet 
to reason; but he had serious apprehensions that the people 
wO~lld ~t submit to have their property stolen, and that, when 
theIr p~tJence wo~ld b~ exhausted, they would retaliate Up~1l 
t~e I?d!ans? and~ In thiS, that they would not be over careful 10 

dlscnmmatm& between the innocent and the gailtyj in conse· 
quence of which, he expected that, in six months after the com
mencement of hostilities, the whole Indian tribes would be con
federated against the United States. 

<?n the ~th of this month, Captain Posey and his detachment 
arrived. fhe two companies of militia were dismissed· not, 
however. under the idea that they wu.e unnecessary, but to 
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let the people go home to their harvest; their absencQ from 
which, would have been attended by serious consequences from 
the loss of their grain. 

From some Indians who were at Vincennes, the Governol 
learnt that the Sacks and Faxes had actually received the tom
ahawk, and declared themselves ready to strike whenever they 
had the signal from the prophPl. It also appeared that a con
siderable Humber of the Sacks had been on a visit to the British 
superintendant; and, on the 1st of this month, July; fifty men 
passed Chicago on the same destination. A Miami chief, who 
had just returned from his anllulil vi,it to Malden, after having 
received the accustomed donaliOll of gooQs, was thus addres>ed 
by Elliot, the British agent: "My son, keep your eyes fixed on 
me-my tomahawk is now up-be you ready, but do not strike 
till I give the signal." 

The Governor despatched ope of his interpreters with It 
speech to the prophet," in the hope that the knowledge which 
he would acquire of the strength and resources of the United 
States, would prevent his commencing hostilities; and a further 
inducement to this measure was the better to enable the govern
ment of the United States to form a judgment of his character, 
by a personal interview. 

This speech was delivered to the prophet by the Interpreter, 
in the pre.wllcc of his brother, Tecumseh, who was the 
ctllcient man, the real Moses of the family. No particular 
answer was made, that was promised (0 be sent by this brother, 
the interpreter, however, having lodged with him, much conver
sation ensued. He denied having intended to make war, bllt 
dedared most solemnly, that it was not po.ssible to remaill Iriellu, 
with the United States, unless they would abandon the idea of 
making settlements further to the north and westward, and 
explicitly acJmowledge the principle lhat <.Ill the lallds in the 
westefll country was the common property of "II the trib('~.
"The Great Spirit" said he "gave this great ibland to his red 
children, he placed the whites on the other side of the uig water; 
they wen' not contented with their own, but came to t;Ike ours 
from us. They have driven us from the sea to the lakes, \ye 
can go no further. They haye taken upon them (0 sa) this tract 
hclolJgs to the Miamis, this the Delawares and so on; but the 
Great Spirit intended it as the common property of all. Our 
father tells us, that we have no business upon the Wabash, the 
land belongs to other tribes; but the Great Spirit ordcred us to 
come here, and here we will stuy." He was, howevcr, pleased 
with the Governor's speech, he had never been to see him, he 
only recollected him a '".ery young mall ,j((ing at the side of 
general Wayne. He never had troubled the white people 

'See note 5. 
20 
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much but, he wou1d 110W go to Vincennes and convince the 
Gove:nor that he had listened to bad men, when he was told, 
that they meditated war against the United States: ,. 

From the conversation which Mr. Baron held with the Klcka. 
poos, and other Indians at. the pr<>,phet's town, they appeared 
to be greatly displeased with the Impostor. They were ver! 
apprehensive of an attack, and were much alarmed at the ar~I' 
val of the interpreter, whom they supposed had ~een. sent m 
advance of an approaching army, to see what SituatIOn they 
were in. A Potawatamie chief told Baron, in the presence of 
the prophet, that they had been told by him, (the I?rophet) that 
IJO more should die at his town, but, that three Klckapoos had 
been buried in as mallY days. 

The prophet imperfeCtly understa~ding his.lan$uage,.asked 
Baron what he had said; and upon Ius repeating It to lum, he 
"hsCI ,""J, that the Potawatamie had lied, for none had died. 
" I "ill not say," answered the chief" that any have died, but I 
know that you promised that none should die, and I have seep 
three bodies buri"d within three days, but they may have been 
dogs, or persons long since dead, and have been taken to be 
buried over again." 

The prophet's brother, told Mr. Baron, that he wonld bring 
with him about thirty of the principle men, and as he knew the 
young men were fond of attending apon such occasions, there 
would probably be one hundred in all; but the prophet said that 
he might expect to see a great many more. 

Besides the expense of supporting such a number for ten or 
fifteen days; there were other inconveniencies attending the 
admission of ;ollch a retinue. The Governor therefore despa.tched 
a messenger, (an Indian) to request that the chiefs only would 
('orne, attended by a few of their young men, and next day, he 
sent captain Wilson to enforce compliance with the order. 

The settlers upon the Embarrass Fork of White river, had 
been alarmed by a party of Creeks and stragglers from other 
tribes; and the Governor had despatched colonel Jordon to know 
the cause. Upon his retufll. he reported that the insult had 
consisted in killing some hogs and cattle, and taking provisiom; 
by force out of some of the houses, and threatening to scalp the 
men if they did not move off. Before colonel Jordon arrived, 
the commanding officer of the militia of Clarke county, had 
bee~ over with fifty mou~ted riflemen, for the purpose of pro. 
tectwg the settlement, or If necessary bring off the inhabitants. 
He found that the marauding party had dispersed; a few hunters 
of the Delawa;e tribe, only remained in the neighborhood, and 
they were so fnghtened by the appearance of the militia, and so 
completely spread the alarm, that colonel Jordon was unable to 
discover an Indian, or the recent track of olle for many miles 
round. Ten or twelve fantilies h<!od moved off, but the rest had .. 
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got the better of their fears, and sent to recall such of the run~ 
ways as had not entirely left the territory. 

About this time, the new purchase had been explored by 
Bome peraons ~rom the two Carolinas, who gave it a high charac
ter, and nothmg could prevent a considerable emigration from 
these two states but the alarm created by the Indians. The 
Governor, therefore, recommended the establishment of military 
posts upon the Wabash, as a mean~ of givin cr conl1dence to 
settlers, by which he had no doubt but the °treasury of the 
United States weuld be greatly benefited. 

On the 12th August, the prophet's brother, Tecumseh, anived 
at Vincennes, and a council was held by the Governor, in which 
mutual explanations were made by the parties. It appeared, 
plainly, however, that the principle parts of the information 
which had been received by the Governor, with respect to the 
views and intentions of this renowned pair of brother" was well 
founded, as the facts avowed by Tecumseh in tl,e broadest 
manner were-that it was the object of his brother and himself, 
from the commencement, to form a combination of all the Indian 
tribes in this quarter, to put a stop to the encroachments of the 
white people, and to establish a principle, that the lands ,]I011ld 
be considered common property, and never be sold without the 
consent of all. That it was their intention to put to death all 
the chiefs who were parties to the late treaties, and never more 
to suffer any of the village chief:; to manage the affiLirs of the 
Indians; but that every thing should be put into the hands of the 
warriors. That the Americans had driven them from the sea 
coasts, and that they would shortly push them into the lake~, 
and that they were determined to make a stand where they 
were. But still with strange inconsistency, he presisted in the 
assertion that they had no intention of making war; and that the 
persons who had given the Governor that information were 
liars. On Winemack, who was present, he poured a torrent of 
abuse, and threatened him in such a manner, that Winemack 
expecting personal violence, charged his pistol, and seemed well 
prepared to stop the insolence of the Shawanese forever. 

Every instance of injustice or injury which had been commit
"ted by citizens of the United States, upon Indians, from the 
commencement of the revolutionary war, was exaggerated, and 
every thing said that was likely to enflame the minds of the 
Indians against the United States. When he finished his 
harangue, the Governor began to answer him, when a scene took 
place which caused the council to break up in confusion, and 
which it may be necessary particularly to describe. 

It has already been premised that the Governor had invited 
the prophet and his brothe~, Tecumseh, to exhibit th~ir own 
claims, or that of any of their followers, to the lands which had 
been purchased the year before. In the decisi(olll of this 
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question he deemed it important that those who had affected to 
believe that there had been some improper conduct on the part 
flf the Governor, in effecling the treaty, should be pl'esen~, and 
hear the evidence that could be adduced in support of It, as 
well as the grounds upon which the ~Iaims of Tccumsehrested. 
A general invitation was therefore gIven to all those who chose 
to attend. The judges, of the supreme court, the secretary of 
the territory, many officers of the army, .and a large number of 
the citizens, were accordingly present. fhey were all seated, 
many of them upon chairs and benches, around tl~e Gov~rnor, 
ancl Tecumseh, with the Indians upon the grass, ImmedJate~y 
hefore him. At a small distance to the left the Potawahlmle 
chiet~ 1Vinemack, lay NCtended on the grass with one of his 
young men ncar him. To this chief the Governor had a few 
days before presented a pair of pistols, which he had asked for, 
to defend himself, as he said, against the assassination which was 
meditated upon him by Tecumseh and his follower;;. At the 
commencement of the council, the Governor had been attended 
hy a sergeant and twelve men from th~ garrison of fort Knox; 
b'ut as they were exposed to the sun in the position in which 
they were first placed, the Governor had sent them to a shade 
at some distance. In councils composed of different tribes, who 
understand each others language, either very imperfectly or not 
at all, it is necessary that whatever is spoken to them, should 
be interpreted to (,lach tribe j this process takes up much time. 

When the Governor began his ~peech, as above stated, he was 
replying to that part of Tecumseh's harangue, which asserted 
that the Great Spirit had intended that all the red people should 
form one nation. He observed that the white people, when they 
arrived upon this contineot, had found the Miamis in the occu
pation of all the country on the Wabash, and at that time the 
Shawane-c were residents of Georgia, from which they were 
driven by the Creeks-that the lands had been purchased from 
the Miamis, who were the true and original owners of it-that 
it was ridiculous to assert that all the Indians were one nation. 
If such had been the intention of the Great Spirit, he would 
not have put diflerent tongues in their heads, but have taught 
them all to speak a language that all could understand. That 
the Mia~i<; found it for their interest to sell a part of their lands, 
and receive for t.hem a further annuity, the benefit of which they 
had long expenenced, from the punctuality with which th~ 
Seventeen Fin', coml?lied with their engagements, and that the 
Shawanese h~d !1O. right t? come from, a distant country and 
control. the ~\amls mthe disposal of their own property. 

H<lv.lng ~'l1d the above, the Governor took his seat to give time 
to the Interpreter to explain it. This he had done to the Shawa
nese, and had began to interpret to the Potawatamies, when 
Tecumseh arose, and began to speak with great vehcmence.-
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~he Governor was ~urprised at his vi~cntget;tures, but, as he 
dld.not under~tand lll~ he thought he was making some expla
n~tlOn, and his attentIOn was drawn towards vVinemack, whom 
lymg ~p~n the g~ass. hefore him, he Qbscrved to be renewin'g 
the pnmmg of IllS pistol, which /)(' had kept under him, con
cealed from the Indiam, but in full view of the Governor. His 
atte~tion, however, was again diverted towards Tecumseh, by 
hearmg general Gibson, who was intimately acquainted with 
the Shawanese language, say to lieutenant Jennings, those 
fellows intend mischief; you had better bring up the guard. At 
that moment, the followers of Tecumseh all seized their arms, 
tomahawks and war c1uhs, and' sprung upon their feet, their 
eyes all bent upon the Governor. As soon as he conld disen
gage himself from the armed chair ill which he sat, he rose, 
drew a small sword which he had hy his side, and stood on the 
defensive. Major G. R. Floyde, of the army, who stood nf'Cll' 
him, drew a dirk, and the chief, Winemack, cocked his pistol. 
The citizens, who were more numerous than the Indians, \I'ne, 
hpwever, entirely unarmed, and some of them armed tll"m"dn's 
with brick hats, and also stood on the defensive. The Reverend 
Mr. 1Vinaw, of the Methodist Church, ran to the Governor's 
house, got a gun, and posted himself at the door to defend the 
family. During this singular scene, no one spoke until the 
guard carne running lip, and appearing to be about to tire, the 
Governor ordered them not to do so. He Ihen demanded of 
the interpreter, an explanation of what had happened. He 
replied, that Tecumseh had interrupteu him, declaring that all 
the Governor had said was I,"se, and that he and the Seventeen 
Fires had cheated and imposed upon the Indians. 

The Governor then audressing Tecumseh, told him that he 
was a bad man and that he would hold no further communica· 
tion with him-that, as he had come there under the protection 
of the council tire, he might go in safety, buthe must immediat
ly leave the neighborhood. 

In the course of the night two companies of militia w('rro 
brought in fr.om the country, and the militia of the town embodi
cd; no disturbance, however, happened through the night. In 
the morning, Tecumseh sent for the interpreter, and earnestly 
entreated that the Governor would give him an opportunity of 
explaining his conduct of the day belore-declaring that he did 
not intend to attack the Governor, and that he had acted under 
the advice of white people. After some hesitation, the Gover
nor consented to rcccivf.' him. It was agreed that each party 
should have the samc armed force which they had the day before. 

The Governor, however, and some of his friends, thought it 
proper to be bettcr provided with small .arr~ls. . 

The behaviour of Tecumseh at tillS IlltervlCw, was very 
,litJ"rpu( from what it wa, thf' day beforp. His df'porlment was 
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dignified and 'collected, and he showed not the least disf>os~tion to 
be insolent. He denied having any intention of attaclung the 
Governor but said he had been advised by white men, to take 
the cours~ he had adopted. That he had been visited at hiB 
town by two white men, who informed him, that one ha~f ~f the 
white people were opposed to the Governor, and w~llmg .to 
restore the land which had been purchased; and advIsed hIm 
to prevail on the tribes of which the pu~chase was made, not to 
receive the annuity which had been stipulated by the treaty; 
and that the Governor would be soon put out of office, and a 
good man sent to replace him, who would restore th.e lands ~o 
the Indians. When asked by the Governor whether It was hIS 
intention to prevent the surveying of the land, he answered, that 
himself, and those who were joined with him, were determined 
that the old boundary should continue. 

When Tecumseh had done speaking, a Wyandot, a Kickapoo, 
a Potawatamie, an Ottawa, and a Winebago, severally spoke, 
and declared that their tribes had entered into the Shawanese 
confederacy, and would support the principles laid down by 
Tecumseh, whom they had appointed their leader. 

At the conclusion of the council, the Governor informed 
Tecumseh, that, as he had been candid enough to avow his 
intentions, he would be equally so with him-that he would 
faithfully transmit to the President~ a statement of the preten
sions which he had set up to the lands in dispute, and communi
cate his answer when it should be received; but, that he was 
perfectly convinced that the President would never admit that 
the lands on ihe Wabash, were the property of any othertribes 
than those who had occupied and lived upon them, since the 
white people first arrived in America; and as the title to those 
lands was derived from those tribes by fair purchase, he might 
rest assured that the right of the United States, would be sup· 
ported by the sword. The council was then adjourned. 

The Governor being extremely anxious to .discover the real 
sentiments of Tecumseh, and supposing it probable that in a 
private interview, ihis discovery would be beUer made. On 
the followi~g day he paid him a visit in his camp, attended by 

. Baron the mterp~eter alone. He was very politely received, 
, an~ conversed WIth the chief for a considerable time. Upon 

bemg asked by the Governor, whether his intentions were really 
such as he had avowed'in the council· he said they certainly 
w~re-that . it was with great relucta~ce he would make war 
WIth th~ Umted S~ates, against whom he had no other complaint, 
but.thcIr purchasmg the Indians' lands; that he was extremely 
an~nous to be their friend, and if he,'the Governor, would pre
Vail upon the President to give up the lands lately purchased, 
and agre~ never to make another treaty without the consent of 
all the tnbes. hc would be their &ithful ally, and assist them io 
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all their wars, with the English. He said he knew that the 
latter were always urging the Indians to war for their own 
advantage, and not to benefit his countrymen; and here he 
clapped his hands, and imitated a person who halloos at a dog, 
to ~~t him to fight with another, thereby insinuating that the 
Bflbsh thus endeavored to set the Indians on the Americans. 
But he continued, he would rather be the friend of the Seventeen 
Fires; but that if they did not comply with his terms, he would 
be obliged to unite with the English. 

The Governor again assured him that he would communicate 
his propositions to the President, but informed him, there was 
not the least probability that he would accede to the terms pro
posed. " Well" said Tecumseh," as the great chief is to 
determine the matter, I hope the Great Spirit will put sense 
enough into his head, to induce him to direct you to give up this 
land. It is true, he is so far off, he will not be injured by the 
war; he may still sit in his town and drink his wine, whilst you 
and I will have to fight it out." 

The Governor then told him, that on the event of a war, he 
had one proposal to make to him, to which he hoped he would 
accede, and that was to put a stop to that disgraceful, and crucl 
mode of warfare which the Indians were accustomed to wage 
against women and children, and against those who were no 
longer in a situation to resist-to this proposition he readily gave 
his assent, and promised to adhere. 

It is very difficult to determine, whether it was really the 
intention of Tecumseh to commit any violence upon the Gaver
nor: There are certainly some circumstances tending to shew 
that he had meditated some improper act. He had violated 
his positive promise, made to captain Wilson, to bring but a small 
number of warriors with him to the council, and it was remarked 
t!lataH those he did bring with him, were uncommonly well armed. 
His refusal to hold the council in the portico of the Governor's 
house, which had been prepared for the occasion, was evidence 
that he either meditated or feared some fraud or treachery. He 
said, indeed, that the earth was the most proper place tor the In
dians, as they liked to repose upon the bosom of their mother; but 
no such objection had ever been made before, nor did he make it 
upon a subsequent occasion, but used the benches which had 
been provided for them. It is probable that some mistake had 
been made, in giving the signal for the rising of his men; or, that 
they had been intimidated after rising, by seeing the guard at 
a ihort distance, which they could not see before they rose. If 
it is asked, why they did not assassinate the Governor, when they 
had him in their power in their camp, after the adjournment of 
the council; if such had been their object and intention, the an

. swer is obvious; the killing the Governor, was not probably their 
sole object, but the commencement of a general mas~acre ant! 
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plunder in tIle town; on the day which the Governor \ ~s~l~d 
their camp, they knew the town ~ras well secured by the militia, 
which had been got in from the country • 

• 

CHAPTER XX. 

THE Governor,immediatcly upon the breaking up of the 
council, wrote for captain Cross' detachment to come on to Vin
cennes. It had remained at New-Port, waiting his order~, 
whether to proceed to Vincennes or to Bell Fontaine, the origi
nal place of destination. He also wrote to the surveyor gene· 
ral to have the survey made ;and the line run under the protection 
of the soldiers, under the orders of Captain Cross. 

During the whole of the conferences held with Tecumseh,and 
his party, the Wea tribe was present. The principal chief had 
several times informed the Governor, that it was his intention 
to tell the Shawanese in presence of the Governor, that neither 
himself nor anv of those tribes which were united with him, 
had any right "to interfere with the sales of land, which the 
native tribes of the Wabash might make to the United States. 
'Vhen the day arrived, however, on which he was to speak, he 
declined saying any thing. This change in his determination, 
could have been produced only by fear of the Shawanese, or by 
the intrigue~ of the faction opposed to the Governor. The 
latter was the most probabl.;, for the chief told the Governor, 
that since he had arrived, he had received a message from the 
Miami chiefs, requiring him to attend a council at Misoissinaway,' 
for the purpose of considering a speech which had been sent 
them from the President, through Mr. Johnston of fort Wayne, 
~he purport of which was a request fmm th,e President to be 
lnformed whether the treaties made last fall, were entered into 
by them, volunt~rily or not, and a declaration that they were 
made without hb knowledge or consent. This circumstance is 
mentioned merely to shew -the disposition of the faction, wnich 
were opposed to the measures of Governor Harrison and how 
ea~ily those IInfortunate people the Indians, were to b~ imposed 
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upon 'by ~P1ose .persons who to embarrass the Gonrnor, or ren, 
de~ abortIve Ius measures, used every means in their power to 
agitate their minds and delude their judgment. The reader 
~ust well ~ecollect, that before the Governor proceeded a 
single IItep In the business of the treaties, he had positive 
orders from government to embrace the first opportunity 
that offered to effect the purchase of the lands in question; 
and he also received a reply to the letter which accompanied 
the treaty, written in the most flattering and complimentary 
stile. 

The'Weas, gave the Governor the names of four persons in 
Vincennes, who had advised them to unite with the prophet, 
and to insist upon the land last ceded, being surrendered 
up to them. Indian testimony not being lIufficient to bring 
on those persons, the punishment they so well deserved, they 
escaped~ 

A young Iowa chief, whom the governor had employed to go 
to the prophet's town to gain information, reported on his return, 
that he had 'been told by an old Winebago chief, who was his 
relation, that the great belt which had been sent round to all the 
tribes for the purpose of uniting them, was returned, and he 
mentioned a great number who had acceded to the confederacy, 
the object of which was" to confine the great water and prevent 
it from overflowing them." That the belt, since its return, had 
been sent to the British agent, who danced tor joy at seeing that 
so many tribes had joined against the United States. That the 
prophet had sent a speech to his confederates, not to be discour
nged at the apparent defection of some of the tribes near him; 
for that it was all a sham intended to deceive the white peo
ple-that these tribes hated the Seventeen Fires, and, that though 
'Ihey gave them sweet words, they Were like grass, plucked up 
by the rO'lb, they would soon wither and come to nothing. The 
old Winebago chief told him with tears in his eyes, that he himself 
and all the village chiefs had been divested of their power, and 
that every thing was managed by the warriors, who breathed 
nothing but war against the United States. 

Early in the month of November, a party of the Kickapoo 
chiefs arrived at Vincennes, and dellmnded of the Governor, 
their annuity. The Governor in the most positive manner, 
refused to give them any, until all, or a majority of the chiefs, 
would come forward and put themselves under the protection of 
the President of the United States. They seemed much disap
pointed, and left Vincenues, execrating the pro~het and th.e 
British. Nothing could have been better- ap,phed than thiS 
refusal as thev were at the time, literally naked, nor could any 
thing c~llJe so "directly home to their feelings, as they must haw~ 
reflected that justly, they could not expect or demand support 

~l 
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from that government, against which, they had associated them-
selves with its avowed enemies. .. 

The relation of the above interesting occurrences, In the Indian 
department has interrupted us in the ordinary course of the 
history, and' we have passed over the other affairs of the terri
tOry thouah prior in point of time, to which we shall now rec.ur. 

it'has b~en before stated, that the governors of territories are 
always appointed by the President, with ~he conc~rrence of the 
senate of the United States. In the sprmg of this year. there
for.e, Governor Harrison, whose term of o~ce had expired; was 
re-appointed by the President, with the unaDimous approbation of 
the senate of the United States j and, that the re-appointment 
was with the approbation of his fellow citizens of the territory, 
the following documents will most fully testify: 

From the Western Sun of Nrrvember 4th,. 1809. 
"The following resolution has been sent on to the general 

government by our legislature, on the subject of Governor 
Harrison's re-appointment. It passed the house of representa. 
tives unanimously, and the council, three to one. 

" Whereas, from the collision of laws, ami other circumstances, 
doubts are entertained by the minority of the legislature on the 
constitutionality of its qrganization, and' the majority' from a 
spirit of conciliation, haVing thought it most prudent, not to 
proceed to any other act of legislation than the apportionment of 
their members under the last act of congress':""but from a knowl
edge of the wishes of their constituents by petitions, as well as 
from other sourl:eS of information, and from a wish to express 
their own sentiments on the crisis in their government, which i3 
now approaching, viz: the appointment of governor of our ter
ritory, whilst they are anxiou~ to avoid the appearance of 
inconsistency, by doing any act which might bear the shadow 
of a legislative act, they cannot forbear from. recommending to, 
an~ requesting o~ the President and senate, most earnestly, in 
th':lr names and .Ill the names of their constituents, the· re-ap
pomtment of theIr presen~ Governor, William Henry H<I;rrison; 
-becal!se, they are senSible he posse sse. the good wishes and 
affectio~ of a. gre.at majority of his fellow citizensj-because 
they behe~e hIm sillcerely attach'ld to the union, the prosperity 
of the Umted States .. and the administration of its government; 
-beca?se they. belIeve him ill a sliperior degree capable of 
promotlll~ the Illte~est of our territory, from long experience,. 
and labOI1OUS atte~tIon to our general concerns-from his inll.
ence over the IndlaDs, and his wise and disinterested manage
~en~ of that department-and because they have confidence in 
his nrtu~, talents, and republicanism. Therefore, they e~rnestly 
request the concurrence of the members of the council to this 
recommendation. 
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RelOl'Ded, That three copies of the above recommendation be 
m~de out by the clerk, which shall be signed by the speaker of 
this house, and by the president of the legislative council, one 
whereof, shall be by the speaker, forwarded to the President of 
the United States, another to the president of the senate of the 
United States, and the other to our delegate in congress. 

(" Signed,) "GENERAL W. JOHNSTON, 
" SPEAKER OF THE HouSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

(" Signed,) "THOMAS DOWNS, 
" PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL, PRO. TEM." 

"Prom the'Western Sun of same date 11$ the preceding. 
"At a meeting of the officers of the militia for the coullty of 

Knox, held at Vincennes, in the Indiana territory, on the 28th 
day of October 1809. Colonel Vigo was appoillted president, 
and captain David Robb, secretary. 

" On motion of major Jordan-ordered, that a committee be 
appointed to draft a resolution, expressive of the confidence this 
meeting have in the conduct of Governor Harrison, and praying 
that he may be re.appointed to the government of this territory. 
Whereupon, major Jordan, captains Wilson, Purcell,Jones, and 
Bruce, were appointed that committee, who returned after a 
short time, and reported the following, which Were unanimously 
<:oncurred in. 

"Resolved, That from the eltposed situation of the territory, 
5\1l'rounded by numerous and warlike tribes of Indians, it is of 
the t·~ most importa-nce to the safety and prosperity of the coun· 
tr-y, at the governor thereof, who is ex·ofticio commander in 
chie of the militia, should be a man of military talents and 
infol ation. 

"Resolved, That the attention paid "to, and the unremitted 
exertions used by William Henry Harrison, to organize and 
discipline, by frequent trainings, the militia of the territory, and 
the masterly skill, and great military talents displayed in such, 
his exertions, together with the anxious solicitude with which 
he has ever watched over the peace and happiness of the terri
tory, to which may be added, the confidence reposed in him 
by (jJJ.e 'neighboring tribes Qf Indians, and the great facility and 
ead. with which he manages their affairs, induced this meeting 
to have the utmost confidence in him, as eminently qualified to 
govern the territory, not only because of his superior military 
talents, but also his integrity, patriotism, ~nd firm attachment 
to the general government. 

"Resolved, That it is the opinion of this meeting, that they 
have herein expressed the sentiments of the regiment they 
command. Therefore, 

"Resolved, That the President be requested to re-appoint, 
Wil~am Henry Harrison, to the GovernmeI;lt of the territory. 
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,. }f'slilverl, That the praceediRgs be iigned by tbe pr~nt 
of this meeting,. apd countersigned ~y the secretary, and 
transmitted to the President of the Umted States. 

("Signed,) • "F. VIGO, 
,"COLONEL KNOX COUti'TY' MILITIA. 

"DA VID ROBB, Captain, 
"SECIlETARY TO THE BOARD.". 

We tequ'est the particular attention of the reader, to these 
documents, they speak volumes as to the character and c~nduct. 
of this man in all his multifarious avocations and transactions
not only as Governor of the territory, superintend.ant of Indian 
affairs, and commissioner for treating with t~e Indians; but. as a 
magfttrate, a military commander, a republican, and a pr~vate 
dUten. He had now been in the government of the territory . 
for nine years. The territory in his time had assumed the sec~nd 
grade of government, in which he himself, had been mamly 
instrumental, although that grade, abstracted greatly from his 
power, and his patronage. In fact, it must appear that his 
managemei'lt of the government affairs, were not only truly 
paternal; but, that the people entertained the deepest sense of 
his wisdom and patriotism. In few other cases of a similar 
nature, do we find the people ask for a second appointment· of 
the same governor, but in this we find, that experience of nine 
years, induced the unanimous call for a fourth reappointment. 

The territorial legislature milt this year, in November, when 
the following address was delivered by the Governor. It I!iv~s 
such a perspicuous and interesting view of the then state ''-Ii: the 
t~~ritory, an.d .its a!l'airs, both as to its inte!nal an~ In?ial~Ia
bons, that gIVing It, precludei the necessity of dilating l'lpoit 
those circumstances which are the Subject of it; nor is it pos~ible, 
by other means, better to show the harmonv which subsisted 
between the members of the legislative body; and the Governor, 
and the unbounded confidence placed in him by the executive 
government of the United States. . 

" Willia~ Henry ~arrison, Governor andCommanrhr in Chiif oJ 
tlte Indiana Terntory, to the Legi31ative Council, and HOI. ... e of 
Reprtsentati'l1f8 of said Territory. " . 

" GENTLEMEN, e 
.. The length of time which has elapsed since the terrimry 

has had ~he .advanta~e of a legislature, makes a meeting with 
you at thIS time, particularly agreeable to me. I know not in
deed, of any great injury which our citizens have sustained for 
t~e want of legislative aid I. but there are some subjectl!, which 
~ould no~much longer re!ll<11n unattended to, without producing 
Inconvelliences. Some :of these I shall notice in my present 
address,. an~ otheN will form the slIbjects of future special 
COmnHIJIlt:ahons. 
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" Pretmting ~ we do a very extended frontier, to numerous and 

warlike'lribes or the aborigines; the state of our relations with 
them, must always form an important and interesting featnre in 
our local politics, It is with regret th~t I have to inform you 
that the harmony <1nd good understanding, which it is so 
much our interest to cultivate, with those our neighbors, have 

.for some time past, e!lperienced a considerable interruption, and 
"'\. that we have indeed been threatened with hostilities, bl' a com· 

bination, formed under the au~pices of a bold adventurer, who 
pretend3 to act under the immediate inspection of the Deity. 
His character as a prophet, would not, however, have given him 
any very dangerous influence, if he had not been assisted by the 
intrigues and advice of foreign agents, and other disaffected 
persons, who have for many years omitted no opportunity of 
counteracting the meas\lres of the government, with regard to 
the Indians, and filling their naturally jealous minds with suspi. 
cions, of the justice and integrity of our views towards them, 
The circumstance which was laid hold of to encourage disaf.. 
rection on the late occasion, lVas the treaty made by nre at fort 
Wayne in the autumn of the last year. Amongst the difficulties 
which were to be encountered, to obtain those extinguishments 
of title which have proved so heneficial to the treasury of the 
United States, and so necessary, as the means of encreasing the 
population of the territory, tlle most formidable, was that of 
ascertaining the tribes which were to be admitted as' parties to 
the treaties. The subject lVas accordingly discussed in It long 
correspondence between ilie government and myself, and the 
principles which were finally adopted, lVere made as liberal 
towards the Indians, as a due regard to the interests of the 
United States would permit. Of the tribes which had formed 
the confederacy in the war, which was terminated by the peace 
of Greenville, some were residents upon the lands which were 
in the possession of their forefathers, at the time that the first 
settlements were made in America by white people, whilst otlIo 
ers which .ere emigrants from distant parts of the country, had 
no other claim to the tracts they occupied, than what a few 
years residence by the tacit consent of the real owners could 
give. Upon common and general principles, the transfer of the 
title of the former description, would have been sullicient to 
vest in the purchaser the legal right to lands so situated. But 
in all its transactions with the Indians, our go~ernment have not 
been contented with doing that which was just only. Its savage 
neighbors have, on all occasions experienced its liberality aBd 
benevolence. Upon this principle, in several of the treaties 
which have been made, several tribes have~een admitted to a 
participation of their benefits, who had no title to the land ceded, 
merely because they have been accustomed to hunt upon, and 
derive part of their slApport from them.. For tlib reason, and 
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to prevent the Miamis, who were the rea~ owners of til? lanJl, 
from experiencing any ill effects from their rden~ent, In ,case 
they were excluded; the Delawares, Potawatamles and Klcka
po os, wcre made parties to the late treaty of fort Wayne. No 
other tribe was admittcd bccausc it never had been suggested 
that any other could plead even the title of use or occupanc! of 
the lands, which at that time, were corweyed to the U:mted 
States. It was not until eiuht months after the conclusIOn of 
the treaty, and after his design of forming a hostile combination 
against the United States, had been, discovered and defeate~, 
that the pretensions of the piOphet ~Vlth regard to the lan~s m 
question, werc made known. A funous clamor was then ralse~ 
by the forei,n agents amongst us, and other disaffected ~ersons, 
against the policy which had excluded from the treaty, thl~ great 
and influential character, as he was termed; and the domg so, 
expressly attributed to personal ill will, upon the part of the 
negotiator. No such ill will did in fact exist. I aCCuse myself 
indeed of an error in the patronage and support which I afforded 
him upon his first arrival on the Wabash, before his hoStility-to 
the United States had been developed; but upon no principle 
of propriety or policy, could he have been made a party to tJ.!e 
treaty. The personage called the prophet, is not a chief of. the 
tribe to which he belongs, but an outcast from it, rejected and 
hated by the real chiefs, the principal or whom, wa~ present at 
the treaty, and not only disclaimcd upon the part of this tribe, 
any title to the lands ceded, but used his personal inflllence with 
the chiefs of the other tribes, to effcct the cession. As soon as 
I was informed that his dissatisfaction at the treaty, was assigned 
as the 'cause of the hostile attitude which the prophet had as
sumed, I sent to inform him, that whatever claims he might 
have to the lands which had been purchased for the United 
St,ates, were not in the least effected by that purchase; that lie 
might come forward and exhibit his pretentions, and if they 
were really found to be just or equitable, the lands would be 
restored, or an ample equivolent given for them. His brother 
w~s deputised and sent to me for that purpose'; but, far from 
bcmg able to show any color of claim, either for himself or any 
of his foll~wers, his objections to the treaty, were confined to 
the assertion, that all the lands upon the continent, was the com
~on property ~f al! the tribes, and that no sale of any part of 
It could be vahd Without the consent of all. A proposition so 
extremely absurd, and which would forever prevent any fur
ther purchase of lands by the United States, could receive no 
cou~tenaDce from any friend to his country. He had, however, 
t~ l~solence to declarc, that by the acknowledgment of that 
pnnclple alone, could the effects of his resentment be avoided. fO ,person, who is in the least acquainted with the history of 
ndian atfalPs upon our aorth western frontier for some years pas~, 
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can. be at any ~oss klr the source of all this mischief, ~r will 
hesItate to beheve, that the prophet is a tool of British fears, or 
~ritish avarice, designed for the purpose of forming a combina
tIon of the Indians j which, in case of war between that power 
and the United States, may assist them in the defence of Can
ada, o~ as the means of keeping back our settlements, and by 
rendermg us suspected and hated by the natives, secure to 
themselves, a continuance of the valuable fur trade which they 
have so long engrossed. . 

" It giTes me great pleasure, however, to state to you, gentle
men, that the greater part of the neighboring tribes, have 
continued firm in their attachment to the United States, in 
despite of the artful and malicious stories which have· been 
circulated, and the goods distributed amongst them, for the pur
pose of producing a contrary disposition. I have evf!ry reason 
to believe that the prophet and his party have been for some 
time losing ground j nor do I believe that he will ever be able 
to form a confederacy strong enough to commence hostilities. 
As long, however, as he continues in his present position, it may 
be in his power to raise those alarms which have 80 mischievous 
an effect in retarding the population of our country. 

" I have been thus particular, gentlemen, in giving you infor
mation upon the present state of our affairs with the neighboring 
Indians, that you may have them fully before you, in caie you 
should think proper to make them in any shape the subject 
of your delibel:ations. Alth!?ugh the management of the Indian 
affairs, in relation to th£ir character as an independent people, 
and to trade with them in their own country, is entirely and 
exclusively under the control of the United States, it has 
been determined that the regulations, for the government of the 
latter are of no force in our settlements. Every person has 
been allowed to trade with them thnt pleases, which proves a 
source of numberless abuses, of mischievoui effects, both to the 
Indians and ourselves. 

"Should you think proper to pass a law, either prohibitinf! 
the trade of Indians within our se.ttlements altogether, or con
fining it to the frontiers, and obliging those who follow it to take 
out licenses, I am persuaded that your constituents would 
receive from it.much benefit. It will be W01"thyof your CQRsid
eration, also, whether some penalty might not be advantageously 
imposed upon those who hy impcoper interference, and by 
circulating falsehoods amongst the Indians, counteract th~ 
intentioll8 of the government, and lay the foundation for 
distrust and cnmity which may produce the most serious 
consequences. It i,; believed that to intrigues of thi~ kind, we 
are indebted for much of the uneasiness and dissatisfactiOfl 
which has prevail£d in the Indian c@untry, for the last six 
mont~. The brother of the prophet expre~slr dec1ai"I'Q in 1m-
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presence of a large audience, that ,two secret visits had, been 
made to his town by different white men who urged him ,to 
oppose the execution of the late treaty, and who assu,red him 
that his pretentions would be supported by a consldera~1e 
portion of our citizens. No treaty was ever concluded Wlth 
Indians under happier auspices, than that of for~ WaYDe. 
A number of highly respectable characters wer~ wI~esses,to 
its progress and. final termination; and to t~e satIsfaction WI,t11 
which the chiefs and whole body of warnors assented to Its 
conditions. For upwards of three months from its date, no! a 
lisp of discontent was heard from any of those who were p~~ 
to ·it. So late as the month of July last, a worthy and patnotic 
citizen of this neighborhood, was sent to the Miamis to obw. 
their consent to a conditional article in the Kickapoo treaty.
This gentleman was received at the principal village with great 
cordiality and respect, and assurances given him, not only that 
the original treaty would bechearfuliy complied with; but, that 
the article in that with the Kickapoos, which was the particular 
object of his mission, (and with which they were under no 
obligation to comply) would be ratified as soon as they could 
assemble all the chiefs of their tribe. But by a communication 
which has just been received from the agent at Fort Wayne, it 
appears that the chiefs which at that time were so cordial in 
their feelings towards the treaty, have been since convinced that 
the treaty was forced upon them, contrary to their inclination, 
and that it was necessary for theD:! to petition the President to 
annul the treaty, and to remove from office, the persoD who 
negotiated it. It is very remarkable that the words by whkh the 
Indians convey their complaints, are almost the same that were 
used in the conversation of some persons within our settlements. 
Gentlemell, I think I may venture to assure you, that as soon as 
the Indians are convinced that our government is not to be 
trilled ~vith, that we shall hear no more of opposition to the 
executIOn of the treaty. The disaffection of those who were 
parties to the tre.'lty 1 spoke of, is confined to a part of the tribe 
only, but the effects which these intrigues may produce, upon 
any future attempts to treat with the Indians, for their lands 
ought, if possible, to be avoided. Although much has been 
done to,:"ards th,e extinguishment of Indian title in the territoly, 
much shll remains to be done. We have not yet a sufficieDt 
space to form a tolerable state. The eastern settlements are 
separated from the western, by a considerable extent of Indian 
lands, and the most fertile tracts that are within our territorial 
bounds, are still t?eir property. Almost entirely divested of 
the game fr~m Whlcb they have drawn their subsistance, it has 
become of httle use to them' and it was the intention of the , , 
go~ernment to substitute for the precarious and scanty supplies 
which the chase affords; the more certaiu support wbich is 
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derived from agriculture and the rearing of domestic ammals. 
~y the considerate and oensible amongst them, this plan is con. 
s~dered as the only one which will save them from utter extirpa. 
tlon. But a most formidable opposition has been raised to it 
by the warriors, who will never agree to ahandon their old habits, 
until driven to it by absolute necessity. As long as a deer is to 
be found in their forests, they will continue to hunt; it has there
fore been supposed that the confining them to narrow limits, was 
the only means of producing thi.; highJy desirable change, and 
averting the destiny which seems to impend over them. Are then 
those extinguishments of native title, which are at once so 
beneficial to the Indians, the territory, and the United States, to 
be suspended upon account of the intrigues of a few individuals? 
Is one of thp. fairest portions of the globe to remain in a state 
of nature, the haunt of a few wretched savages, when it seems 
destined by the Creator to give support to a large population, 
and to be the seat of civilization, of science and true religion. 
It may perhaps be asked, how those effects can be produced by a 
few persons whose opportunities of intercourse with the Indians are 
so very limited. Nothing is morc easy than to excite jealousy and 
suspicion in savages, and to make them believe that they are im
posed upon; and upon no subject are their passions more easily 
raised than on that of their lands. Every treaty that has been 
made with tbcm has proved a work of difficulty; besides 
their natural prejudices, the clashing interests of the several 
tribes were to be accommodated-the iujuries which they have 
received from the white people, palliated and excused, and their 
fears excited by seeing so many tribes driven from their ancient 
seats by the progress of our settle,ments, lulled or diverted by 
openinl,; brighter prospects, as the reward of their fidelity. A 
single artful or imprudent observation from a designing or careless 
individual is, however, frequently sufficient to destroy the labor 
of weeks, and to induce the Indians to abandon an intention 
which they seemed to have adopted after the maturest delibera
tion. Although I am fully persuaded that the blackest treachery 
and hatred towards our government and natiQn have produced 
some of the intriglle.s of which I complain, I am also con
vinced that much mischief has been done by others, who, 
actua.ed by no views that were inimical to their country, have 
suffered their passions, prejudices, and personal animosities to 
lead them astray, and to do that which their cooler judgments 
must condemn; Whilst a penal law would, perhaps, deter the 
former, it would be the means as an expression of the public senti
ment of reclaiming the latter to· their duty. Should you think 
proper to take the subje~t under your. cons~deration, gentlemen, 
the original documents III my possessIOn, In support of wbat t;: 

ht-re advanced will be submitted to you. 
2'1 
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" There is still, gentlemen, some defect in o?r revenue laws. 
Although it is ascertained that the taxes WhlCh are due, are 
more than sufficient to answer all the expens~s of the government, 
a number of old claims still remain unsatisfied, nor is there a 
dollar in the treasury belonging to the contingent fund. As a 
measure tending to the great relief of the poor, the legislature 
two years ago, upon my recommendation, to?k off the ta~ ~pon 
neat cattle, and single young men, and substttutad an addltlonal 
tax upon lands for county purposes in lieu of it. I ~ecommended 
at that time, also, to lower the tax upon horses, partIcularly thosll 
that are employed in agriculture. It appears to me that a tax 
of fifty cents per head, must be very oppressive to the poorer 
class of our citizens. 

" The court of chancery, gentlemen, is still in the situation 
whiCh the law that created it, left it. No provision has yet 
been made for the compensation of the chancellor, and the otber 
officers of the court. The opinion given by.me to the tegisla
ture on thi8 subject, still continues the same," that if there ever 
was a country where such a court was necessary, this is one." 

" The judiciary system may also perhaps be susceptible of im
provement Should it be thought from the number of new coun
ties which are in contemplation, that a supreme court cannot 
be held in eachj a district might be composed of ~everal 
contiguous counties. 

" With respect to the militia, gentlemen, I am at a loss what 
to recommend, because our finances are so limited, that I .fear 
we could not easily provide the means of supporting them· in 
those camps of discipline, which I have formerly recommended, 
and in which alone military duty can be properly taught. If 
you should think, however, that the treasury could bear the ex
pense, or that it would not impose on the men too great a burthen 
to oblige them to furnish their own provisions, I am persuaded 
that the muster days directed by the present law would be most 
usefully commuted, for even the same nu·mber of days, success
ively devote~ to military improvement in a camp. Althougll I 
al~o~t despair, from the scantiness of our "means, of seeing our 
mliltJa.amve at that high state of perfection which they ought 
to attam. . ~uch .may, nevertheless, be done towards k;.epiog 
up the S~lnt of Improvement, until the general goverDrileDt 
shall prOVide an umform system for the whole continent, and 
the means of. carrying it i.nto effect. But your attentionJ gen
t~e~en, may l~ the me~? tIme, "b~ Il!0st usefully directed to the 
rI~mg generatlon. Mlhtary disclplme consists in a number of 
mmute observances, which collectively, form a beautiful a1id 
connected .s~stem, but considered individually, appear trUrmg 
and even ~ldlculous. Hence it happens that so many persons 
become dlsgulited .with military duty, before the application of 
those apparently frivolous orclenwhich are given to the novitiate 
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in ~rms. Y?,!th being more docile, is, therefore, the proper 
perIOd for mlhtary, as well as every other species of instruction. 
And n~xt~o that study which will lead our youth to a knowledge 
of their rights when they become men and citizens, what is 
more necessary than to teach them the art by which these rights 
ar~ to be defended? Ours is, I believe, the only republic that ever 
eXisted that ne~lected this important part of education. In the 
republics of Greece, the exercises of the Gymnasium always 
succeeded the studies and lectures of the Lyceum. and in that 
Gf Rome, a strict attention to the duties of the Campus 
Martius, was exacted of every youthful candidate for citizenship. 

"'The liberality of congress, gentlemen, has committed to 
your control a section of land in each township, for the use of 
schools, and the seminary at this place is supported, also,by a 
considerable benefaction in the same species of property. Let 
me earnestly recommend to you, that in the system of education 
which you may establish in those sCRools, the military branch 
may not be forgotten. Let the masters of thli inferior schools 
be obliged to qualify themselves, and instruct their pupils in the 
military evolutions, whilst the university, in addition to those ex
ercises, may have attached to it a professorship of tactics, in which 
all the sciences connected with the art of war may be taught. I 
can see no reasonable objection to this plan j it will afford health
ful exercise and amusement to the youth j inspire them with 
patriotic sentiments-furnish our militia with a succession of re
cruits, all of them habituated to the performance of military evo
lutions, and some of them with considerable attainments in the 
higher branches oftactics. The sole additional expense to the or
dinary mode of education,independentof the additional pwfessor
ship in the University, will be the procuring for each subordinate 
school, a number of mock firelocks of wood, a few martial instru
ments, and for the higher schools, a few hundred real guns of 
the cheapest manufacture. 

" Since the last session of the legislature, gentlemen, I have 
received, for the fourth time, from the President and senate of 
the United States, an appointment to the executive duties of fuis 
territory. I hope that I duly appreciate this mark of continued 
confidence in the government of my country. I will not attempt 
to deny that the circumstance connected with the appointment 
from which I have derived most satisfaction, is the zeal and 
anxiety which was manifested in my favor by the great majority 
of your constituents, expressed, as well by themselves as their 
representatives to the last general assembly. Will you be 
pleased, gentlemen, to bear to them my 1I"o0st sincere thanks 
for the confidence and support with which they have hon
ored me fOr so many years. Assure them that their interests 
and happines, will ever be the great objects fOr which I shall 
labor, and that 1 shall always consider their approbation as my 
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greatest reward (or any services, which, through the assistance 
of Divine Providence, I shall be able to render thein." 

It has been before mentioned that the Governor had upon 
every· occasion, when it could be done with propriety, appointed 
to the different offices of the territory, such persons as were 
recommended by a majority of the people, and so generally has 
this liberal principle been acted upon, that there were few of the 
states wherein the public affairs were more under the control of 
the people, than in the territory of Indiana, though in all the 
territories of the United States, the power of appointing public 
officers was vested in the Governor. 

About this time, however, some dissatisfaction was manifes· 
ted in the county of Clarke on account of the apPQintment of 
a judge who was rather unpopular. On this occasion the 
Governor addressed the citizens of that county, in order to the 
explanation of the principles by which he was governed in 
making the app01ntments. In this address, he stated that the 
people should have the choice of all the officers who were gene
rally elected by popular suffrage in the states, although the 
ordinance for the government of the territories, vested the 
appointing power in the governor alone. He was, notwithstan
ding, willing to receive and consider all petitions' presented to 
him, relative to any kind of appointment; yet in, cases of judges 
and officers of that character, after hearing all that could be 
said on the subject, he would reserve the ultimate decision to 
himself. .. 

• 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE threats of Tecumseh and his brother against those chiefs 
~ho would accept of their annuiti~s appear to have had but 
httle effect, as the greatest number of them came in and receiv
ed them, even the Kickapoos, who appeared to be more generally 
attached to the prophet than any other tribe, came in and 
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received their's in part; but as the number who came in, was not 
considered a complete representation of the tribes, only one 
half the annuity was paid, and the other half reserved until 
those who had hung back should come forward and claim it.
Though the Governor did not apprehend any immediate danger 
of an Indian war, yet the affairs of that department were not 
by any means in such a situation as he wished them. The 
lw!ians appeared to be more dissatisfied than he e,'er before 
I!aW them, and he had reason to believe that the prDphet's prin· 
ciple, that their lands. should be considered common prDperty, 
was either openly avawed, or secretly favored by all the tribes 
west of the Wabash. 

A Wea ehief whg had attended a cDuncil at BrownstDwn, 
reported to. the GDvernor, that a resDlutiDn to. prevent the sale of 
any mare lands to. the United States, was entered ibto-that the 
British agent, Elliot, had infDrmed them that the English and 
French had made peace, and wDuld soon unite their arms to 
dispassess the Americans of the lands which they had taken frDm 
the Indians. Such was the dupes made of the unfDrtunate 
Indians by the corrupt agent Df a still more corrupt government. 
That cruel and bloodthirsty faction that ruled the British isle, 
could not be satisfied with the ocean~ of blaDd which they had 
caused to be shed Dn the other side the Atlantic in fighting against 
the liberties af the world, but they must excite amDngst poor 
naked and untutDred savages, in the western wilds of America, 
that hatred to the only ratiDnal and free government on the face 
of the globe, which they themselves entertained against every 
thing in the shape of ratiDnalliberty. But happily fDr mankind 
in general, and fDr the United States in particular, in this latter 
case, at least, they failed, and fate had decreed that upDn Ameri· 
can land, and upDn American lakes and seas, their arrDgance 
shauld be curbed, their armies defeated,and their navalllagJis. 
graced by a young and aspiring nation of freemen, against whDm 
their miserable mercenaries were butas snow befDre the summers 
sun! as pigimies befDre the mighty giants Df the earth! 

In the month Df November, the GDvernor received instruc
tions from the President of t4e United States, to. defer making 
the military establishments upan the Wabash, which he had 
recammended in his I~tter to government af 10th Octaber.
The reasans given, were the lateness of the season, and the 
situation of affairs in West Flarida,-at the same time allaw
ing that captain Posey's and captain Cross' detachments 
might winter in Indian;!, and that in spri,ng, a favorable appor
tunity might offer to. establish a strang post, and display "
respectable farce on the Wabash. This letter highl J approved 
af the Gavernor's conduct, and agreed exactly with him in 
sentiment, that the best possible way af preserving peace, was 
to be well prepared for war. " It has indeed accurred to. me" 
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said the seeretary "that the surest means of seeuring good 
behaviour from this conspicious personage and his brother," 
meaning Tecumseh and the prophe! "woul~ ~e to !flake them 
prisoners, but at this time more particularly, It IS deSIrable, t~at 
peace with all the Indian tribes should be pi eserved, an~ I am In
structed by the President to express to your excellency ~IS expec
tations and confidence that in all your arrangements, thiS may be 
considered (as I am confident it ever has been) a primary object 
with you." 

Agreeably to the recommendation in the speech of the Gov
ernor to the legis.Jature of the territory, a law was passed 
interdicting the sale of spirits to the Indians; but as this law 
would have been in a great measure nugatory, 60 long as. there 
was no such law in the other adjoining territories, and as those teI'" 
ritories were only in the first grade of government, consequently 
could not pass any law which had not existed in any state in the 
union, Governor Harrison requested government to have the 
matter brought before congress, which was only competent to 
make such a law. 

However acceptable to the people of the territory the conduct 
of the Governor might have been, both in relation to the affairs Of 
the territory, and those of the Indian department, there was a 
small but extremely active party diligently employed in counteI'" 
acting or embarrassing all his measures, even at the expense· of 
their duty to their country. 

At all times willing that his conduct should be open to a full 
and tair investigation j it has been seen that the attention of the 
legislature had been particularly invited to it, and all the origi
nal documents in his possession, offered for their inspection. He 
was sensible that not only his own reputation; but that the charac
~er as well ~s the interests of the general government were deepl, 
mterested m silencing the calumnies which were circulated, ill 
rdation to the manner in which the late treaty had been conduc
ted. III the territory, where the motives and characters oftbe 
mell by whom those reports were circulated, were well 
known, little mischief could be done, but it will be perceived, 
t~ll~.t th.ey were not .confined to the territory, but that the oppo
Sition 111 con~res~ IIltrodll:ced. the subject in a debate in that 
body, as constitutlDg a senous charge as weD against the admin
is.tration as against the Governor. 

In a debate which took place in the house of representatives 
of the United States, 

"The great cause of Indian hostilities," Mr. Gaston said, " was 
to be fo~nd, .where ex~?ence and history would prompt us to 
l~ for It-Ill our cupidity for the lands, and their jealousy and 
distrust of ou~ superior intelligence and force. Indian wars 
have been, until a few years back, almost uninterrupted in this 
country, both before and since the revolution. They need no 
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other instigations than are to be found in the inconsistent views, 
interests, claims, passions, and habits of neighboring, yet distinct 
races of people. Sir, General Harrison's treaty of November, 
1809, was the mine of the great Indian explosion. The Indians 
complained, I know not how justly, that in that treaty they were 
cheated of lands which the parties to it had no right to con
ve}) and never meant to convey. There are gentlemen in this: 
legIslature who know that Tecumseh, immediately afterwards, 
avowed his fixed purpose to vindicate by force, and by an union 
of the red men, the rights of his tribe and the menaced inde
pendence of the whole race. And we all know (the fact is on 
record) that shortly after this treaty the British governor-general 
of Canada, caused it to be officially communicated to the gov
ernment of the United States, that the Indians were meditating 
hostile designs." 

Believing that a decision in a court of justice would be the most 
effectual means of shewing the correctness of his conduct, and 
at the same time the fairest towards his opponents, he commenc
ed a suit against a certain W m. M'Intosh, a Scotchman of large 
property, at Vincennes, who had been for many years hostile to 
the Governor, and who was not believed to be very partial to 
the government of the United States. 

It appears by a deposition made in 1811 by colonel John 
Small, tbat prior to the year 1805, this M'Intosh had been upon 
the best terms with Governor Harrison; but, that in that year, 
the Governor gave him great offence by his advocating and 
promoting the measure of the territory, going into the second 
grade of government; from which circumstance, Mr. Small be
lieved and asserted on his oath, that M'Intosh bore the greatest 
enmity towards Governor Harrison. A copy of this deposition 
we have now beforll us; it appears to have been made before 
judge Park. 

It thus appears that the Governor's exertions to improve the 
condition of the territory, by giving to it a representative gov
ernment, had drawn down upon him the enmity of this man 
who strictly adhered to tho declaration he had made, to do him 
all the injury in his power. 

Against this M'Intosh, su.it was brought by the Governor, in 
the supreme court of the territory, for having asserted that he 
had cheated the Indians, in the last treaty which had been made 
with them at fort Wayne. The suit was about this time brought 
to issue, and was from its character, well calcu.lated to draw 
the attention,and excite a strong interestin the minds of the people 
of the territory_Every means was taken to insure an impartial 
trial. Of the three judges, one was the personal friend of the 
Governor, and another of M'Intosh j both those gentlemen, when 
the suit was called,ieftthe bench, and thebonorable, Waller Tay. 
101" then recently arriYecl in the territory, left to preside alone in 
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the suit. To insure an impartial jury, thec~urtnaii.'edtwoElizers" . 
who chose forty eight as a pannel fro~ ",:hlch the Jury w!re to be 
taken' from this forty eight the plamtdf and defendll:nt each 
strue!: twelve, and from the remaining twenty-four, the Jury was 
drawn by lot, 

Before a crowded audience, this interesting trial was continu
ed from 10 A. M. till one o'clock at night. Every p~rson 
concerned in the Indian department, or who could know any 
thing of the circumstances of the late treaty at fort Waynejwas 
examined, and every latitude that was asked for, or attempted 
by the defendant in the examination permitted. Fi?di~g that 
the testimony of all the witnesses, went to prove the JustIce and 
-integrity of the Governor's conduct in relation to every thing 
connected with the Indian department; the defendant began to 
ask questions relating to some points of his civil administration. 
To this the jury as well as the court objected, the latter observing 
that it was necessary that the examination should be confined 
to the matter at issue. But at the earnest request of the Gov
ernor, the defendant was permitted to pursue his own course, 
and examine the witnesses upon every point which he might 
think proper. The defendant's council abandoning all idea of 
justification, pleaded only for a mitigation of damages.·· After 
a retirement of one hour, the jury returned a verdict of $4000 
damages. To pay this sum, a large amount of the defendant'! 
lands were exposed to sale, and in the Governor's absence in the 
command of the army the ensuing year, was bought in by his 
agent. Two thirds of this property has since been returned to 
M'Intosh, and the remaining part given to some of tha orphan 
~hildren of those distinguished citizens, who fell a sacrific.e to 
their patriotism in the last war. ~ 1 

In the fall of 1810, a party of Indians who had stolen some 
horses, were pursued by five white men near the Missouri; thtl 
latter got in sight of the Indians in a large prairie, but their horses 
beca";le so ";Iuch exhausted that they were obliged togive up the 
purSUit, which the Indians perceiving, turned on and surprised 
them !n t~eir camp and killed four, and badly wounded the finn. 
Of thiS clrcumst~~ce the Governor was informed by theactibg 
governor of LOUIsiana, who sent him a number of documents 
relating to the subject, and requested that he would cause the 
murder~r~ to be <l;p~rehended, as he had be.!!n informed that they' 
were wlthm the hmlts of the territory of Indiana. It was found 
that the information was correct, and that they had wintered 
between the Wabash and lak"e Michigan, at a short. distance 
from the prophefs town. Four of the same tribe, and from the 
same place, went to a settlement about twenty miles from Vin
cennes, and s~ole twelve horses; they were supposed to be the 
same banditti who had been formt:Fly led by the chief called 
Turkey Foot, gf whom some account has already been given, 
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~he Governor'despatched a messenger to endeavor to have them 
given up, and, at least, to find out by what chief they were 
protected;, but he had only slender hopes of having them 
surrendered up to him. This messengerhaving,however,inabout 
two months made a report on the subject: four of the'horses were 
delivered up, Tecumseh and the prophet both diselaiminghaving 
any agency in the taking of them, although they acknowledged 
that it was done by that part of the Potawatamie tribe, which 
was under theirinlluence-the rest they promised to have sent 
in, but in this they failed-and they said that the murderers had 
left that part of the country, and had, gone to reside on the I\Ii
nois river. The messenger d:d not make a formal demand of 
them, butJ!e was told that they would not be given up. He 
had much conversation with Tecumseh, who openly avowed his 
determination to resist the encroachments of the white people, 
'and upon his being told that he never would he able, he told the 
messenger that he w6uld live to see the contrary. 

A few weeks before, the period we treat of, a Kicknpoo chief 
came to the Governor of his own accord, and told him that, as he 
had always treated him with kindness, he was determined to put 
him upon his guard against the prophet and his brother. He 
said that their pacific professions were not to be relied upon, 
that for several years he had heard them speaking to the Indians, 
and in that time he had heard nothing but war and hatred to 
the United States. That their giving up horses which were 
occasionally stolen, was merely to lull them· into security, and 
to prevent their designs being discovered until they were ripe 
for execution; that they had frequently cautioned their young 
,men, and reproved them, saying that they would defeat their 
plans by their precipitancy. That in their harangues to the 
Indioos, they always requested those who would not join 
thdr confederacy, to keep their secrets; that they always prom
ised. a rich harvest of plunder and scalps, and that the first 
stroke would pllt them in possession of an ample supply of arms, 
.ammunition and provisions. 

From general William Clark of St. Louis, the Governor re
ceived information that the prophet had sent belts to the 
Mississippi tribes, inviting them to':W,ar against the United States, 
and declaring that he would b~gin the war by, an attack on 
Vincennes. By accounts recelved from the Interpreter at 
Chicago, the Indians in that quarter had fully determined on 
war; and by another letter from general Clarke, it appeared 
that the Sacks Jlad absolutelr acceded to the confederacy, and a 
party of them had .gone off to Detroit, no doubt for arms and 
ammunition. . 

One of the surveyors who had been employed to divide the 
new purchase into townships,wa~ frighte~led off the lanus by. 
the Wea tribe, who took two of Ius men PflSOil8ts and took from 
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them a rifle and some other things, and kept them tied all night, 
but they were liberated in the morning. The surveyors ned to 
Cincinnati.' , ' 

The Governor had often occasion to lament that the Indians 
were not always treated with justice and propriety by ~erican 
citizens. About this time, a Creek, or MU5coe Indian was 
killed bv an Italian trader in Vincennes. The Indian was drunk, 
and the" white man believing; or effecting to believe that the 
Indian intended some violence to him, shot him. The Governor 
caused the Italian to be arrested and tried; but, as in too many 
other cas€s, acquittal was the consequence. Two Indians ~ere 
wounded by a white man about twenty miles from Vincennes; 
Il surgeon was sent out to them by the Governor, and they both 
recovered. 

The occurrence of circumstances of this nature, w~ a source 
of great e~barrassmellt and vexation to the povernor; he deter
mined, however, that nothing on his part should be omitted to 
render strict justice to the Indians, but th.is, as has been formerly 
shown, could not always be obtained from the prejudices and 
partiality of juries. No tribe, however, had any cause of com· 
plaint but the Delawares; and the Governor now began to ex· 
perience the evils arisi ng frolJi the unredressed injuries wfi'ich that 
faithful tribe had sutfered, as narrated in a former part of $is 
work. The house of a Mr. Vawter had been robbed by one of 
that tribe; upon the robber being demanded, the chiefs declared' 
they would never give up another man, till some of the white peo
ple were punished who had murdered their people; they would 
however punish him themselves, 'and they did accordingly put 
him to death. . ',"'-

The Governor had sent a boat up the Wabash with salt for 
the Indians, as part of their annUity. He ordered five barrels to 
be left 'with the prophet, two for the Kiclmpoos, and three for 
the Shawanese, and other Indians. The prophet informed one 
of the Governor's men who left the town the.·~ay before .the 
arrival of the salt, that he would not accept of any of it. When 
it arrived, however,'lJe immediately called a council, and the 
result of their deliberations was, that the whole should be seized, 
which was done accordingly. He desired the man to tell the" 
Governor not to be angry at his seizing the salt, as he had got 
none la,t year, and he had more than two thousand men to feed. 

T~le messenger, whi~h t~e Gov~rnor had placed at the pro
P?et s town, to give him information of his proceedings, sent 
him word by the salt boat, that there were about six hundred 
m~n with the prophet ~hen, and that Tecumseh was expected 
'WI?th a large reinforcement from the lakes. From all these 
clrcumst~n('es it be~ame eviden~ to the GovernQr, that they 
were rapidly advanCing towards a crisis and that there was a 
strong pr6bability that he woul~ soon m'arch upon VincenHt's •. 
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with a force of eight hundred or one thousand men. The Gov
ernor was, tlierefore, at this period in a considerable embarrass
ment. All the troops he could collect ·for many miles, would 
not equal Tecumseh's numberjand atthatseason of the year, the 
end of June, it would have been ruinous to have broughtthe men 
from their farms, nor would they have been wiIIin<T to abandon 
their wives and children. He, therefore, wrote to °government, 
recommending that the troops in Pittsburg, underthe command of 
colonel Boyde,should be ordered to Vincennes immediately, and, 
also, for authority to commence offensive operations, so soon as 
he found that the prophet was decidedly hostile. So well convin
ced was he of his hostile intentions, that he would not have hesitat
ed a moment to attack hill) on his w.ay to Vincennes, had he had 
any discretion on the su bj ect. 

On the 2d of July, Governor Harrison received an account 
from governor Edwards, of several murders having been com
mitted in the Illinois territory, information of which, he, governor 
Edwards, had sent off to the general government, and he also 
received· intelligence of the massacre of another family, of which 
governor Edwards had not heard' when he sent off his despatches 
to the government of the United Slates. 

It was supposed, upon tolerably good grounds, that these 
enormities had been committed by a party of Shawanese. Th~ 
Governor had been informed four weeks before, that the prophet 
had intended to commence hostilities in lIlinois, in order to 
cover his principal object, which was an attack on Vincennes. 
From all the circumstances it was clear, that some decisive 
measures were absolutely necessary. The territory of Illinois, 
as well as that of Indiana, was in the highest degree of alacm j 
and the letters of Governors Harrison and Edwards to the 
secretary at war, stated, that if the government would not, the 
people were determined to protect themselves 

About this time, Tecumseh returned to his village from an 
excursion which he had been on, among the Iroquois and Wyan
dots; but he did not bring with him the number of them which 
he.expectedj and he said they were to come on in September. 
It is probable that this disappointment had prevented their 
attack on Vincennes so soon as they intended. 

On the 24th June, the Governor seDt to the prophet and his 
brother the following speech, which is immediately followed by 
the answer of Tecumseh. . 

"Tlte Governor of the Indiana Territory, to Olliwa!Jshica and 
Tecumseh, Chiefs of the Confederation of various tribes residing 
at Tippecanoe, on the Wabash. 

" BROTHERS, 
" Listen to me, I speak to you about matters of importance, 

both to the white people and yourselves; open your ears, there
fore, and attend to whlltJ shall say. 
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'~Bro.thers, this is the third year that all the ~hite peo.ple in 

this co.untry have been alarmed at yo.ur pro.ceedIngs, yo.u threat
en us with war, yo.u invite aJl the tribes to. the no.rth and west 
of yo.u to. jo.in against lIS. 

"Bro.thers, yo.ur warrio.rs who. hav~ lately been he~e, ~eny 
this' but I have received the info.rmatIo.n fro.m every dlrectio.n; 
the tribes o.n the Mississippi have sent me wo.rd that yo.u intended 
to. murder me, and then to. co.mmence a war upo.n o.ur peo.ple. 
I have also. received the speech that yo.u sent to. th~ Po.tawata· 
mies and o.thers, to. join yo.u fo.r that purpo.~e.i but If I had. no. 
o.ther evidence o.f yo.ur ho.stility to. us, yo.ur SeIZIng the salt which 
I lately sent np the Wabash is sufficient. -. 

"Bro.thers, o.ur citizens ~re alarmed, and my warrIo.rs are 
preparing themselves; no.t to. strike yo.u, but to. defen~ themselves 
and their wo.men and children. Y o.u shall no.t surprise us as yo.u 
expect to. do.; yo.u areabo.ut to. undertake a very rash act; as a 
friend, I advise yo.u to. co.nsider well o.f it; a little reflection may 
save us a great deal o.f tro.uble, and prevent much mischief; it 
is no.t yet to.o. late. 

" Bro.ther5, what can be the i'nducement fo.r yo.u to. undertake 
an enterpri,e where there is so. little probability o.f success; do. 
yo.u really think that the handful o.f men that yo.u have abo.ut 
yo.u are able to. centend with the po.wer o.f the Seventeen 
Fires, o.r even tbat tbe who.le o.f the tribes united co.uld. co.ntend 

against the Kentucky Fire alo.ne. 
" Bro.thers, I am myself o.f the lo.ng knife fire; as so.o.n as they' 

hear my vo.ice, yo.u will see them po.uring fo.rth their swarms o.f 
.~unting shirt men, as numero.us as the musquito.es o.n the sho.res 
of .the Wabash, bro.thers, take care o.f their stings. . , 
. "Bro.tbers,it is no.t o.ur wish to. hurt yo.u; if we did, we certainly 
have po.wer to. do. it j Io.o.k at the nuinber o.f. o.ur warriors to. the 
east o.f yo.u, abo.ve and belo.w the Great Miami, to. the so.uth, 
o.n bo.th sides o.f the Ohio. and belo.w yo.u also.. You are braye 
men, but what co.uld yo.u do. against such a multitude; but we 
wish yo.u to. live in peace and happiness. 

"B!,o.thers, the citizens o.f this.co.untry are alarmed, they must 
b~ satIsfied th~t yo.u ~ave no. deSign to. do. them mischief, o.r they 
Will no.t lay aSide their arms. Yo.u have also. insulted the. go.v
ernment o.fthe United States, by seizing the salt that was inten
ded fo.r the other tribes; satisfactio.n must be given fo.r that also.. 

"Bro.thers, yo.u t~lk o.f co.ming to. see me, attended by all 
yo.ur yo.ung men; thiS, ho.wever, must no.t be 80., if yo.ur inten
tlo.ns are g~d, yo.u have no. need to. bring but a few o.f yo.ur 
~o.ung men '~Ith yo.u. I must be plain with yo.u; I will no.t suffer 
)o.u to. co.me Into. o.ur settlements with such a fo.rce. 

" Bro.thers, If yo.u wish to. satisfy us that yo.ur ·intentio.ns are 
go.o.d, follo.w the advice that I have given yo.u befo.re - that is 
that ·o.ne o.r bo.th o.f yo.u sho.uld visit the President o.f th~ United' 
State~, and lay your grievances befo.re him. He will treat yo.u 
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well, will listen to what you say, and if you can shew him that 
you have. been injured, you will receive justice. If you will 
follow my advice in this respect, it will convince the citizens of 
this country and myself that you have no design to attack them. 

" Brothers, with respect to the lands that were purchased last 
fall,. I can enter into no negotiation with you on the subject; the 
affaIr is in the hands of the President, if you wish to go and see 
him, I will supply you with the means. 

"Brothers, the person who delivers this, is one of my war 
officers; he is a man in whom I have entire confidence, whatever 
he says to YOll, although it may not be contained in this paper, 
yoll. may believe comes from me. . 

"My Friend, Tecumseh, the bearer is a good man and a 
brave warrior; I hope you will treat him well, you are yourself 
a warrior, and all such should have an esteem Jor e:ach other." 

"BROTHER, . 
" Tecumseh to the GoveTilor of Indiana. 

,; I give you a few words until I will be with you myselt: 
"TECUMSEH. 

" Brother, ilt Vincennes, I wish you to listen to me whilst I 
send you a few words, and I hope that they will ease your heart; 
I know you look on your young men and your women and chil
dren with pity, to see them S9 much alarmed. 

" Brother, I wish you now to examine what you have from me, 
I hope that it will be a satisfaction to you, if your intentions ar~. 
like mine, to wash away all these bad stories that have bcen cir· 
culated. I will be with you myself in eighteen days from 
this day. 

"Brother, we cannot say what will become of us, as the 
Great Spirit has the management of us at his will •. I may be 
there before the time, and may not be there until the day. I 
hope that when we come together, all these bad tales will be 
settled; by this I hope your young men, women and children 
will be easy. I wish you, brother, to let them know when I 
come .t~ Vincennes and sec you, all wiII be settled in peace and 
happtness. 

" rother, these are only a few words to let you know that I 
will]) with you myself, and when I am with you, I can inform 
you better. ., 

"Brother, If I find that I can be with you in less time than 
eighteen days, I will send one of my young men before me, to 
let you know what time I will be with you. 

"July 4th, 1811." 

N!Jtwithstandingthe prdmise made in the answer of Tecumseh, 
to meet the Governor in eighteen days, he did not arrive till the 
27th of July. This delay was occasioned by a disappointm~nt in 
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meeting with the !everal detachments w~ith came by. land, an.d 
were not at the rendezvous he had appomted at the hme of his 
arrival. 

On the 25th, captain Wilson met him twenty miles from Vin
cennes and delivered to him a message from the Governor, 
expres~ive of his astoni.shme~t at h.i~ bri~~ing ~ith him 11: force 
so large, notwithstand.mg his positive mJu~ct\On: and his. own 
promises to the contrary. After some equIVocation, he said he 
had with him but twe~ty four men, and the rest had come 
of their own accord; but that every thing should be settled to 
the aatisfaction of the Governor on his arrival at Vincennes. 

'The preparations made by the Governor to repel .an attack, 
if such should be made, were as follows. He stationed two 
companies of militia infantry and a detachment of fifteen dra
goons on the b0rders of the town,to be relieved every three days, 
and the whole of the remainiH'g militia were put on the alert. 

On the 27th, Saturday, Tecumseh arrived with those that 
came by water, and the next day, all those that came by land 
also arrived; the whole of them amounting to three huildred, 
twenty or thirty of them women and children. 

That he might be sj'!nt off soon, the Governor endeavored to 
have an interview as early as possible, and mentioned Monday 
for that purpose, but to this he would not agree, and it was late 
on Tuesday before he made his appearance at the arbour that 
had been prepared for the occasion. An hour before his arrival 
he sent to know, whether or not the Governor was to be attended 
by armed men at the council j for if the former, his young men 
would be armed also. He was told that he had his choice, if his' 
men were armed, those whom the Governor had on duty would 
be armed too; he preferred the latter, and came attended by 
about one hundred and seventy or eighty men without guns,Jmt 
armed with knives alld tomaliawks, or war clubs, and some with 
bows and arrows. 

The Governor was attended by captain Parke's fine troop of 
dragoons! about seventy strong, dismounted, and completely 
armed With sabres, and two pistols' stuck in their belts. The 
~overnor took his station in front of them, and Tecumseh and 
hiS brother, the prophet, placed themselves in front' Qf their 
followers. 

I.n the Governor's address, he mentioned the great alarm 
wluch the late murders in the Illinois had created as well as his 
tlppearance with so large a force on the present ~ccasion· and 
that he was ~eady to liste~ t~ what he had to say, but th~t he 
would enter'mto no negotiation on the subject of the late pur
chase, the affair being entirely in the hands of the President, 
who had not sent any answer to the claim which he had made 
la~t yea.r in behalf of all the tribes on tRe continent. That he 
Inlght, If he pleased, go and see the President and hear from 
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his own mouth, his de.termination; he also required an explana
tion of the seizing of the salt. 

In his reply, he began with this latter subject; admitted that 
it had been taken, but said he was not at home, either this 
spring, or the year before when the salt had arrived; that it was 
impossible to please. him, the Governor; that last year he was 
displeased because the salt had been refused, and this year he 
was equally so, because it was taken; and after a few more 

. obse.rvations, he requested that the council might be adjourned 
till next day. With this the Governor had to comply, on account 
of a heavy rain which came on at that time. 

The next day, he was waited for till near two o'clock, when at 
length he arrived, and the Wea chief began a long unanimated 
speech, in which he attempted to give a history of all the trea
ties made by the Governor on the part of the United States, with 
the different tribes. He concluded with sayjng, that he had 
heard, that the Miami chiefs had been forced by the Potawata
mies, to make the last treaty of fort Wayne, and that it would 
be proper to institute an inquiry to find !Jut the person who held 
the tomahawk over their heads. The allusion was to Wine
mack whose uniform attachment to the Utlited States, had drawn 
upon him the hatred of the prophet and his party. 

The statement was immediately contradicted by the Gover
nor, and· the Miami chiefs, who were present, were appealed to 
for its falsehood. Being anxious to bring the council to a close, 
the Governor told Tecumseh, that he then had it in his power, 
by a single act, to manifest the truth of his professions of friend
ship to the United States, and his desire to preserve peace, by 
delivering up the two Potawatamies whQ murdered the four 
white men on the Missouri last fall, and whom it was known 
were in his town_ His reply was long and artful, but his designs 
were by it more completely developed than by any thing that 
had ever fallen from him. He said, that after much trouble and 
difficulty, he had 'at length brought all the northern tribes to be 
united,and to place themselves under his direction; that the white 
people were unnecessaril~ alarmed at his measures; that they 
really meant nothing but peace. The .United States had set 
the example of forming a strict union among all the fires that 
compose the confederacy, that the Indians did not complain of 
it, nor should his white brothers complain of him for doing the 
same thing with regard to the Indian tribes. As soon as the 
council was over, he was to set out on a visit to the southern 
tribes, to get them to unite with those of the north. To the 
Governor's demand of the murderers, he observed, that they 
were not ill his town, as he had been informed, and if they were 
he could not deliver them up. That it was 1I0t right to punish 
those people; that they ought to be. forgiven as well as those 
1"/1,0 lalei{f Wlurdcred /tis people in the Illinois. That he had set th~ 
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white people an example of forgiveness o( injuries,~vhich ~hey 
ought to follow. The Ott~waysl~admurderedone of his warriors,. 
and the Osages one of his relatIOns, a!Jd yet he had forborne to 
avenge them' that he had even taken the tomahawk out of the 
hands of th~ people who were ready to march ag~in&t the 
Osages. To the <:i0vernor's inquiry whether he was still de,ter. 
mined to prevent the settlement of the new purchase, h? re'plle~; 
that he hoped no attempts would be made, to-sett~e It, till his 
return next spring. That a great number of Indians We[e to 
come and settle at his town this fall, and that they must occupy 
that land as a hunting ground, and if the]' did no further injury, 
they might kill the cattle and hogs that w:ou~d 'produce dis~ur. 
bance; that he wished every thing to remalIl !ll ItS present Situ
ation till his return. That no settlements should progress fur· 
ther, and no revenge sought for any injury that had been, or 
should l?e done till his return; that he would then go' and sec 
the President, and settle every thing with him; that the affairs 
of all the tribes in this quarter were in his hands, and that noth
ing could be done without him; that he would despatch messen
gers in every direction to prevent the Illdians doing more mischief, 
and that he made full atonement for the murders which had 
been committed by the wampum which he delivered. ' 

To this the Governor made a short reply, telling them, that 
the moon which they beheld (for it was then night) would sooner 
fall to the ground than the President would suffer his people to 
be murdered with impunity~ and that he would put hi:> warriors 
in petticoats*' before he would surrender up lands.which he had 
fairly and honestly purchased from the rightful owners. 

The meeting was then broke up, and Tecumseh, himself, in 
a few days went off down the \IV abash, accompanied by twenty 
men on his way to the southward. The day before he went off 
he made the Governor a visit, and labored hard to make. him 
believ,e, that he had no other intention by the journey, than to 
prevml on all the tribes to unite in the bonds of peace; he said 
that after visiting the Creeks, Chickasaws, and Chocktaws, he 
would go to the Osages, and return by the Missouri. 

It must be evident, that the object of Tecumseh in this south
ern expedition of his, was to form an alliance with the southern 
tribes against the United States; and that the whole of his speech 
was an artful evasion, but easily seen through. . 

It appears that hiS mother was of the Creek nation, and he 
~uilt ~uch upon that circumstance in forwarding his schemes. 
rh~ hme that he had given out for his return, was tOe following 
sprlOg, but the Governor had information that he intCllded 
to be not longer than three m~nths absent. A Potawatamie 

·The ,gr~.test ~fFence tbllt could be put upon an Indian W.rrio~ wpuld be 
tD Pllt bun 10 petticoats. • 
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chief ~ho was called the deaf chief, from his not hearing well, 
told him that he was present, when a message was delivered to 
the. prophet from the British agent, telling him that the time had 
arrived for taking up arms, and inviting him to send a party to 
Malden, to receive the necessary supplie~. 

This man, it appears, was one of the few who had preserved 
t!leir independence. He was in the council when Tecumseh 
pad denied allY hostile intentions, but not understanding the 
Shawanese language, or not hearing it well, he was not informed 
of what had passed until the following day. He then came to 
the Governor, and asked him why he had not been called upon 
to wnfront Tecumseh, in relation to those charges. He said he 
would have been very willing to assert the truth in the presence 
of the brothers and their followers. This declaration being 
made in the presence of several Indians, soon came to the knowl· 
edge of Tecumseh, who gave directions to his brother, to have 
the Potawatamie killed on his return home. A friend of the 
latter, informed him of his danger, but, no way alarmed, the 
intrepid chief returned to his family, who were encamped on the 
bank of the Wabash opposite Vincennes, and having put on his 
war dress and painted himself in the best stile of a warrior, he 
seized his ritle, his tomahawk, war club and scalping knife, and 
thUil equipped, paddled over in his canoe to the camp of 
Tecumseh. The Governor's interpreter, Mr. Baron, was at that 
time in the tent of the latter. As soon as the Potawatamie came 
near it, he upbraided Tecumseh for having given the order to 
assassinate him, as cowardly, and unworthy of a warrior; ,. but 
here I am now," said he " come and kill me." Tecumseh made 
110 answer; "you and your men" said he "can kill the white 
people's hogs, and call them bears, but you dare not face a war
rior." Tecumseh still remaining silent, he heaped upon him 
every insult that could provoke him to fight him, reproached him 
with being the slave of the red coats, (the British) and finally 
applied to him a term of reproach which can never be forgotten 
by an Indian.-During the whole time, Tecumseh seemed not 
in the least to regard him; but contiuued to converse with Mr. 
Baron. Wearied, at length, with his useless efforts to draw 
out Tecumseh, he gave the war whoop of defiance and paddled 
off in his canoe. 'I'here is reason to believe that the order of 
Tecumseh was obeyed, as the deaf chief was no more seen at 
Vincennes." 

The implicit obedience and respect which was paid to 
Tecumseh by his followers, was astonishing, and, more than 
any other circumstance, proved him to be one of those extraor
dinary geniuses· which occasionally arise to produce revolutions, 
and overturn the established order of things. But for the 

eR'(le note 6. 
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United States it is not at all improbable, that this man might 
have been the' founder of a mighty empire not inferior: to that of 
Mexico or Peru. He was deterred by no difficulties. His 
activity industry and perseverence, supplied the want of a 
knowledge of letters. For four years he had been in con~tant 
motion j one day he might be seen on the Wabash, and .m a 
short time he would be heard of being on the shores of Ene ~r 
of Michigan, or on the banks of the Mississippi; ~nd wherever 
he went he made an impression favourable to ·hIS purpifBes ....... 
In fact, 'to take him for all in all, he may be justly said to have 
been the Bonaparte of the West. 

Notwithstanding all this, however, the Governor had strong 
hopes that the fabric which he and his fan~tical br?ther h~d 
reared, and which Tecumseh expected to fimsh by thIS last trIp 
of his, would be demolished, and its foundation rooted up before 
his return; and the event proved that he was, at least nearly, 
correct. , 

Though many of his followers were attached to him from 
principle and affection, yet there were many who adhered to 
him through fear; as he was scarcely a mile from Vincennes 
before they indulged themselves in the most virulent invectives 
against him. 

The prophet was a very different character; he was arrogant 
and audacious, but was deficient in talent, judgment and firm· 
ness. 

What could have been the object of Tecumseh's visit to Vin
cennes with so large a force, it was difficult to determine. If 
it was with the intention of attacking the town in an unguarded 
moment, there was good reason to believe that the Miami chiefll 
who accompanied him knew nothing of the matter. The spies 
said that he intended demanding a retrocession of the late pur
chase and if it could not be obtained to seize some of the chiefs 
who were active in making the treaty and put them to death in 
presence of the Governor, and, should he have interfered, to 
make him share the same fate-and no doubt if he had found 
the Governor unprepared, he would readily have picked a quar
r~l to gi~e colour to his design.-That he had some design ill 
vIew which he thought proper to abandon, there could be no 
question-it was evident from a variety of circumstances. At 
th.e mO.ment that be was promising to captain Wilson to bring 
With him. but a few men, he was sending in every direction to 
c?/lect hiS people. . ~esides those who were encamped with 
him and drew prOVISIons, there were considerable numbers 
hanging about the settlements in small parties, and at one time 
upwards of one hundred within two miles of the town north. 
west of the Wabash. His manner throughout the council was 
so e~barrassed that it was plain to all that he had been put Ollt 

of hiS track, and .that the speech he made was not the one he 
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had prepared for the occasion.-It was believed by all the neu· 
tral Indians that he meditated a blow at that time; and the in· 
formati~n given to general Clarke by the Mississippi tribes, and 
to the Governor by many individuals, 'both Indians and white 
people, agreed in almost every particula ... 

To intimidate and to prevent him from attempting any hostile 
enterprise, the Governor made as great a display of force as pos
sible. On the day of his arrival he had a review of the militia 
of the whole county of Knox, at which there were betweea seven 
and eight hundred men under arms-the two infantry compa
nies on duty were increased to three, and these being relieved 
on different days by some management in marching and chang
ing of quarters, it appeared to the Indians that four or five 
companies were on constant duty; the elegant troop of dragoons 
commanded by captain Park, who was also one of the supreme 
judges, was exhibited to the greatest advantage, and nightly 
pat roles both of horse and foot demoristrat::ld a vigilance which 
defied surprise.-They were in astonishment and terror while 
they were in the town, and there was good reason to believe 
that'they left it under the impression that Vincennes could not 
be so easily taken as their chief had conceived. 

The circumstal)ces which attended the visit of Tecumseh to 
Vincenness, and others which were daily occurring on different 
parts of the frontier had produced a great alarm amongst the 
citizens generally. On the 31st of July a large meeting was 
held hy the citizens of Vincennes and the neighbouring country 
to consider of their situation, and the following resolutions and 
address were agreed upon: 

" At a meeting of a very considerable number of the citizens 
of the county of Knox, at the seminary in Vincennes, on Wed
nesday the 31st of July, 1811, when colonel Ephraim Jordon 
was appointed President, and capbin James Smith, Secretary; 
Thereupon general W. Johnston addressed the meeting, in 
which he informed them of the present situation of the inhabi· 
tants of not only the town, but conntry, in regard to the Shawa
nese prophet, his brother Tecumseh, and their confederacy of 
Indians, and advised, that for the safety of the citizens, some 
resolutions should be fallen into; and, therefore, adjutant 
Daniel Sullivan introduced, the following resolutions, which 
being read and explained in an alldible voice, hoth in the Eng
lish and French languages, were unanimously adopted as fol
lows, viz: 

"1st. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the 
safety of the persons and property of this frontier, can never be 
effectually secured but by the breaking up of the combination 
formed by the Shawanese prophet on the Wabash. 
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"2d. Resolved, That we consider it highlyimpolitic and injuri

ous, as well to the inhabitants of the United States, as to those 
of the territory, to permit a formidable ba~ditt~, whic~ is con
stantly increasing in number, to occ~py a situation whlc~ ena
bles them to strike our settlements Without the least warning. 

"3d. Resolved, That we are fully convinced that the formation 
of this combination headed by the Shawanese prophet, is a Bri
tish scheme, and that the agents of that power are constantly 
exciting the Indians to hostility against the United States. 

"4th. Resolved, That the assemblage of Indians at this place, 
at this time, and under the circumstances which attended it, 
was calculated to excite the most serious alarm, and but for the 
energetic measures which have been adopted by our executive, 
it is highly probable that the threatened destruction of tbis place 
and the massacre of the inhabitants,would have been the con
sequence. 

"5. Resolved, That a temporising policy is not calculated to 
answer any beneficial. purpose with savages, who are onlyt() 
be controled by prompt and decisive measures. 

"6th. Resolved, That we approve highly of the prompt and 
decisive measures adopted and pursaed by the Governor of the 
territory. Weare convinced that the situation ill which we 
stand with the prophet and his adherents, rendered them ne
cessary for our safety, and from them we confidently expect 
such a termination of the presumptious pretentions of this dar
ing chief, as must be pleasing to every patriot, and honorable 
to himself. . 

"7. Resolved, That a committee to consist of the Rev. Sam
uel T. Scott, the Rev. Alexander Devin, colonel Luke Decker, 
colonel E. Jordan, Daniel M'Clure and Walter Wilson, esqs. 
and colonel Francis Vigo, or a majority of them, be, and they 
are hereby appointed to prepare and forward to the executive 
of the United States, a respectful address on the behalf of this 
mee!i~g, a~suring him of ?ur ~ttachment to his person and 
admlnlstration, and requestmg hlm to take such measures as his 
wisdom may dict~te, to free the territories in this quarter from 
future apprehenslOns from the prophet and his party- and that 
h~ be also requested to insist upon the ~urrender, by the Indian 
trIbes, of those who have murdered our fellow citizens and 
provide compensation for such as have lost their property.' 

·'·8th. Resolved, That these resolutions be printed in the 
Western Sun, and also the address which may be prepared and 
forwarded to the President in pursuance of them. ' 

" (Signed,) . 

. ; (Counter-signed,) 
"JAMES SMlTH, Secretary." 

"E. JORDAN, President • 
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"SIR, 
To James Madison, President of the United States. 

"In obedience to the wishes of a numerous meeting of our 
fello,,: citizens, assembled for the purpose of taking into consi
deration the state of the country in relation to Indian affairs, we 
hav~ the honor to address yoil. In approaching the chief 
magistrate of our country, who is so deservedly celebrated for 
the. talents which distinguish the statesman, and the virtues 
which adorn the man, w.e should not do justice to our own 
feelings, and the feelings of those whom we represent, if we 
neglected to express our confidence in his administration, and 
our sincere respect and esteem for his person. 

" In fulfilling the duty which has been assigned to us, sir, it 
is scarcely necessary that we should do more than to refer you 
to the rasolutions which are enclosed; they contain a true state
Ment of facts, and a true picture of the feelings of the citizens 
of this part of the country. It is impossible to doubt but that 
the combination which has been formed on the Wabash, is a 
British scheme; and it is equally certain that this banditti is now 
about to be let loose upon us, and that nothing but vigorous 
measures will prevent it. In this part of the country we have 
not as yet lost any of our fellow citizens by the Indians; but 
depredations upon the property of those who live upon the 
frontiers, and insults to the families that are left unprotected, 
almost daily occur. 

" The impunity with which these savages have been $0 long 
suffered to commit crimes, has raised their insolence to a pitch 
that is no longer supportable. We are not, sir, advocates for 
unnecessary rigor towards our Indian neighbors. The charac
ter which some of us sustain as ministers of the gospel of Christ, 
will shield us from the supposition that we wish to plunge our 
country in an unnecessary war-our object is peace-but we 
are fully persuaded that that blessing can now only be secured 
to us by the exertion of some rigor. 

" Let the savages be made sensible that every ~gression from 
them will meet with correspondent punishment, and Indian de
predations will seldom be heard of. 

" Since the adoption of the resolutions under which we act, 
we have listened to thl! speech delivered by the brother of the 
prophet to Governor Harrison, and if a doubt remained upon 
our minds as to the designs of the confederacy he has formed, 
it has been completely removed. Shall we then quietly wait 
the stroke, when we see the weapon is suspended over us; we 
hope and trust that thi~ will not be expected, and that the gen
eral government will take effectual measures to avert the dan
ger. What these measures shall be we will not presume to 
dictate; but WE' beg leave most respectfully to observe, that we 
con~eive that the country will forever be exposed to those 
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alarms, which are at onee so injurious to its settlement, and the 
interest of the United States, as long as the banditti under the 
prophet are suffered to remain where they now are. The Reo
pIe have become ~ighly ir~itated a.nd alarmed, and if th~ govern
ment will not direct their energtes, we fear that the mnocent 
will feel the effects of their resentment, and a general war be 
the consequence. The western country, sir, is indebted to 
your predecessor for an undeviatin'g attention to its prosperity, 
and the gratitude and attachment which they feel towards thar 
distinguished patriot, can never be effaced. With equal confi· 
dence they look up to his successor, who, pursuing the same 
course of politics with regard to European powers, is to them 
sufficient proof of coincidence of sentiment in that which,relates 
to the continent. 

"That you may be the means under providence of establishing 
the affairs of your 'country, and settling its interests in every 
quarter of the globe upon a secure and lasting foundation, and 
that you may long live to enjoy the blessings of your country
men for the happiness you procure for them, is the sincere 
prayer of yoW" 

"(Signed,) 
" Fellow citizens, 

SAMUEL T. SCOTT, 

ALIIXANDER DEVIN, 

LUKE DECKER, 

EPHRAIM JORDAN, 

DANIEL M'CLURE" 

WALTER WILSOlIl,. 

T. VlGo." 

Before these documents, however, had time to reach the 
executiye of the United States, measures had been taken to 
place a force at the disposal of Governor Harrison not' only foJ" 
defe~ce <?f the inhabitan!s, but, if in his opinion their safety< 
reqUlred It, he was authorised to commence offensive operation. 
The fourth regiment of United States infantry under the com
m,and of colonel Jo~n. P. Boyde, had been for some time placed' at 
Plttsburgh as a position from which they could be easily'sent to 
ou~ northwestern frontier in the event of a rupture with ED~Qil, 
which, even at that time, was considered extremely prob~4 

On the 17th of July the following letter was addressed t~' {lie 
Governor from the war department. 

" SIR, 
" War Department, July 17th, 1811. 

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your ex-
ce!!ency's letter of. th~ 2d i~stant. , 
. ;;he fourth regiment, With a company of riflemen making 
10 t e whole 500 men, is ordered to descend the oino from 
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Pittsburg, with all possible expedition. Captain Piatt of the 
second regiment,· who will be in advance, will advise you of his 
approach. A letter addressed to him or colonel Boyde, at 
Louisville, will be im'mediately respected. Colonel Boyde i5 
ordered to follow the advice and directions.of your Excellency, 
re~p('cting his movements and the positions he is to take. 

"Letters from governor Edwards, announce several mur
ders, and a state of general alarm on the frontier of the Illinois 
territory: Your Excellency, it is presumed, will consult with 
him, and.make such arrangements of the military force, as may 
be best calculated to afford protection.-

"The authority of the executive. to call out the militia in a 
case like this, notwithstanding an expression in my last, is con
sidered entirely compe.tent: and in case circumstances shall 
occur which may render it necessary or expedient to attack the 
prophet and his followers, the force should be such as to ensure 
the most complete success. This force will consist of the militia 
and regular troops. Those under colonel Boyde are well offi
cered, and well diciplined in the common tactics of infantry; 
but have no knowledge or experience in Indian warfare: Your 
excellency will therefore, in such an event, assign to them such 
duties as they are calculated to perform. 

" If the prophet should commence, or seriously threaten, 
hostilities, he ought to be attacked; provided the force under 
your command is sufficient to ensure success. 

" Very respectfully, 
" Your excellency's obedient servant, 

"w. EUSTIS. 
" HIS EXCELLENCY Gov. HARRISON, Vincennes." 

This was, however, quickly followed by another in the fol
lowing words: . 

"SIR, 
"War Department, July 20th, 1811. 

" Since my letter of the 17th instant, I have been particularly 
instructed by the President, to communicate to your excellency 
his earnest desire that peace may, if possible, be preserved wita 
the Indians, and that to this end every proper means may be 
adopted. By this it is not intended that murder or robberies 
committed by them should not meet with the punishment due 
to those crimes, that the settlements should be unprotected, or 
that any hostile combination should avail itself of success, in 
consequeuce of a neglect to provide the means of resisting and 
defeating it j or that the banditti undeI' the prophet should not 
be attacked and vanquished, provided ~uch a measure should 
be . rendered absolutely necessary. Circumstances conspire at 
this particular juncture to reQQer it peculi,uly desirable that 
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ho~ilities (of any kind or to any !iegree n~t indispensably reo 
quir"d) should be avoided. The force under colonel Boyde 
has been ordered to descend the Ohio. Instead of LouisviHe, 
they wil,l make _their first halt at Ne~por~, Kentucky? where 
they will await your orders. .Captal~ Platt, who will be in 
advance, will receive your first instructIOns. And ~Ithough the 
force is at the disposal of your excellency,· I -am Instructed, to 
inform you, that t'h~ President indulges, the hope ~nd ex~ecta
tion that your exertlons and measures with ~the Indl~ns, will be 
such as may render their march to the Indiana tern tory unne
cessary, and that they may remain liable to another dispqsition. 

" I have the honor to be, very respectfully, -~1t, 
" Your excellency's most obedient servant, 

"W_ EUSTIS •. 
"HIS EXCELLENCY WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, 

" Vincennes, I~ T." 

The great responsibility which was laid upon the Governor 
by these letters somewhat embarrassed him. On th,e 1st of 
August he addressed the the following letter to the secretary at 
war: if'; ..... l 

" Under the strong injunction contained in your letter agaibst 
employing the troops under <:onlonel Boyde, but in case of ~ 
solute necessity, I shall forbear to call on him for any other part 
of them than the company of infantry of the second regimellt 
commanded by c1ptain Piatt. . 

" The outlines' of my plan are, to call upon all the tribes in 
the most peremptory mallIler, to deliver up such of their people 
as may have been concerned in murdering our citizens; to re
quire them to fulfil that artide of the treaty of Greenville which 
obliges them to give information of, and to stop any parties pasS
ing through their district with hostile intentions, and that all 
such as are marching to join the prophet are considered by us as 
of that description; to require them to cause such of their pe0-
ple as may have joined the p~ophet, immediately to return to 
their respective tribes, or to pnt them out of their protection."
From the Miamies, I will require an absolute disavow~of all 
(onnexion with the prophet, and as they are the owners of the 
land which he occupies, I will endeavor to prevail upon them 
to express to, him th~ir disapprobation of his remaining there.
To all the tn bes I wIll repeat a declaration which I was instruct
~d ,to m?ke to them by, the then secretary at war-Tha} the 
Umted ?ta~es have mamfcsted through a series of yean, the 
utmost Justlce and generosity towards their Indian neighbors. 
an~ had ~ot only fulfilled all the engagements which theyenter
ed IUto With theR'l, but have spent considerable sums to civilize 
them and promote th"eir happiness. But if under tho!l'e circum-
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stances, which they all had an opportunity of knowing, any 
tribe should dare to take up the tomahawk against their fathers, 
they must not expect that the same lenity would be shown 
them as they experienced at the close of the former war; but 
that they would be absolutely exterminated or driven beyond 
the Mississippi. 

" I believe, sir, that by the employment of proper agents to 
disseminate speeches which shall contain the above demands 
and declaration, and by using some management to secure the 
exertions of influential chiefs in support of them, that the com
bination formed by the prophet will be dissolvp.d. But to en
aure success, some military force must be brought into view 
for this purpose, if it meet your approbation, and there will be 
time enough to obtain your answer. 

" I shall, about the middle of September, move up to the upper 
line of the new purchase with the two companies of regulars, 
fourteen or fifteen companies of militia and two troops of dra
goons, the latter composing about one hundred men. Should 
circumstances render it necessary to break up the prophet's 
establishment, and I should discover that this force is not sufH.. 
cient, T n add to it by two or three other companies from 
this county, and as many volunteers as I choose to accept from 
Kentucky, provided they are suffered to be mounted. Indeed, 
sir, they ought all to be mounted. The militia of the western 
country are most formidable when they are acting as infantry: 
and in this way, from the activity of their movements, they are 
formidable indeed, undisciplined as they are. I have taught a 
few companies around this place to form a line or lines of battle 
from a line of march in the manner practised by general Wayne; 
but excepting this there is nothing like discipline in the infantry. 
Let me beg your attention to this subject, and request that I 
may be allowed to u~ mounted militia, upon any expedition 
that may be thought necessary. If circumstances should render 
colonel Boyde's regiment unnecessary at the point to which they 
were originally destined, I wQuld much rather have them than 
militia. The event of general Wayne's action, proved that dis
ciplined • infantry, with their flanks secured by dragoons and 
mouDted riflemen, are the best troops ever brought against In
dians. Infantry disciplined in the common manner, can easily 
be formed for woods fighting; it requires only the observance 
of very open order, and doubling instead of wheeling. 

" I have the honor to be, &c_" 

Pursuant to the plan now laid down, speeches were sent to th~ 
Indian tribes, and instructions to the Indian agents. It will be 
observed too, that at tbe time this letter was written, the Gover-
1I,0r had determined not to employ the 4th regiment, in the pro
pOlled operations, in cODiiequence of the urgent advi(:e of the 

25 
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secretary at war, to dispense, !f he could possibly ~o without 
them. On further consideratIOn, however, he was mduced to 
abandon this determination, and colonel Boyde, who had fil;llen 
down the river to Newport, was ordered to proceed immediatly 
to Vincennes with the whole force. ' 

The difficulty and inconvenience of consulting the war office 
upon every military movement and arrangement, from the great 
distance between the principal officer of the war department 
and the Governor, induced him to take no step ,of importance 
without the advice and approbation of Governors Howard and 
Edwards; between whom and himself, subsisted the most confi· 
dential undeI'!'tanding, and though their united councils and ex
elltions tended towards the preservation of peace with the 
INdians, yet they all agreed upon the propriety, nay, the necessity 
of breaking up the prophet's establishment upon the Wabash, 
and at all events, to stop the further accumulation of force at 
that point; and though it was intended to attempt that measure 
by calling upon the contiguous tribes to conform to their engage
ments made at the treaty of Greenville, and prevent reinforce
ments marching through their several countries towards' the 
prophet's town; yet they were sensible that such demands and 
remonstrances could not be made with proper effect without the 
appearance of such a military force as would enable them 'to 
enforce them, and to show that they were not only willing, but 
able to chastise delinquency. They well knew that to convince 
a savage of his danger, it was necessary to place it before his _ 
eyes. Even the gallant Tecumseh himself, had been more acted 
upon by the gleaming and clangor of arms, and the frowns of a 
body of hunting shirt men, who had accidentally lined a road 
by which he approached the council house, than by the argu
ments of the Governor. 

The Governor felt most powerfully the responsibility impOllei 
u.pon him by the President's directions to preserve peace if pos
Sible, and that recourse should only be had to actual hostilities, 
when every other means should have failed to effect the dispersion 
o! t~e prophet's force. He was fully impressed with the con
",lebon that nothlllg could preserve the tranquility of the fron
tiers for t\yo months, but, by effecting that important purpose; 
an~ he was, also, well assured that the pecuniary interests of the 
UOlted Stat:s ~ere as much concerned in effecting it, as their 
hOllor and d.lgOlty, and the peace and ptosperUy of the citizen. 
of the frontiers. As. to the means of accomplishing it, the ap
pearance of a conSiderable force was essential whether he 
applied to the prophet himself, or through the ~edium of the 
otlier tribes. 

Backed by the appearance of a formidable force the friends 
of the United .S.tates among the Indians, would speak with firm. 
ness and decIsion, the. timid would be overawed, and the 
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wavering, or whom the majority was composed,would be induced 
to abandon the cause of the prophet. 

The Governor appeared to have some doubts respecting the 
extent of his command. Within the territory, he had no doubt 
of his competency, but he was uncertain how far he could with 
propriety proceed in the command if the army should cross the 
boundaries. All these doubts and uncertainties, however, were 
satisfied and put to rest by a letter from the secretary at war. 
of ·date 29th August, which is inserted here. 

" War Department, .!l ugust 29th, 1811 • 
• , SIR, 

"YourExcellency's letters of the 13th and 14th instant, have 
been received. 

" My letters of the 22d, advised, that colonel Boyde had been 
ordered to descend the Ohio to Louisville, and await your 
instructions. In case of his being required to march to the 
Indiana territory, he was authorised to purchase pack horses, 
on a presumption that the movement required despatch. 

"The proposal of your Excellency, that the colonel should 
?nove in his boats by the Wabash, will save the expense of the 
horses, and accommodate the troops with baggage. But it 
appears from the returns, that the regiment is becoming sick; 
and, as the fatigue and exposure on the water, may increase the 
propensity to disease, I have left it to the judgment of the 
colonel, to take the route by land or by water, as shall appear 
to him to be most advisable. 

" The reductIon .~ this regiment by sickness, may render it 
necessary to employ an additional number of companies from 
the militia, of which, you will judge. 

"As the expedition will be c9mmanded by your Excellency, 
it is presumed, no objection or difficulty w ill arise from crossing 
the boundary of the territory, if circumstances should require it. 

" I am respectfully, your Excellency'S obedient servant, 
"W. EUSTIS • 

•• HIS EXCELLENCY, WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

" Vincennes, I. T." 



CHAPTER XXII. 

ON the 3d of September, colonel Boyde,. with his .regiment, 
arrived at Jeffersonville, the Governor beIng then In person 
wailing his arrival for a week before. Previous to his leaving 
Vincennes, he had despatched messengers to the different 
tribe with speeches, such as have been before ~inted at. It 
was his intention to make a de~onstration of force upon the 
Wabash, and if that did not effect the purpose of dispersing 
the prophet's band, to march to his town and demand hostages 
for the compliance with the demands. He also suggested 
the idea of building a fort within fifteen miles of the prophet's 
town. 

About the 25th September, the speeches sent to the Indian 
tribes. and the report of the assemblage of troops tobe made at 
Vincennes, brought forward a deputation from the prophet's 
town fun of professions of peace, and a promise that all the 
demands should be complied with. But the following circum· 
stance, which occurred a few days previ&us, was of a very 
different character and tendency. 

As captain Piatt was travelling towards Vincennes from 
Louisville, his horse and that of another traveller, were stolen 
out of a stable about thirty five miles from Vincennes; and the 
next night, four other horses were taken from the BossorQll 
settlement. The trail of the horses from the latter place was 
very visible, and two white men and a free negro who speaks 
some of the Indian languages were sent in pursuit of them; they 
crossed'the Wabash, and on the second day they came to the 
Indian camp. They found the Indians in the camp, and they 
soon discovered their own horses, captain 1;'iatt's and a number 
more. After some conversation, they agreed to give up the 
four horses which had been taken from Bossoron, and the men 
proceeded to return home; ,but they had been but a few miles 
on the road, when they perceived themselves pursued by the 
same party; having but one gun among them, they endeavored to 
escape; but the two foremost Indians soon came so near as to 
fire on them, and the negro would have been killed' if he had 
not thrown himself off his horse; they were therefore obliged to 
~_bandon all the horses, even those which they rode, and to bet#ike 
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themselves to a swamp which luckily was near them, and there 
they separated, and after having suffered severely from hunger 
and fatigue, they aU reached home. 
. T~e hostility and spirit of determined aggression manifested 
In this transaction, gives a very different color to their intentions, 
to that contained in the profession of the deputation to the 
Governor. 

On the 5th October, we find the troops under the command 
of Governor Harrison on the Wabash, about sixty five miles 
above Vincennes j they were all in very tolerable health and in 
good spirits. The Governor pronounced them to be a fine body 
of men, and the proportion of regulars, irregulars, infantry and 
dragoons, such as he could have wished; and he had no reason 
to doubt the issue of a contest with the savages, and had the 
greatest confidence that the greater part of the officers and men 
were desirous of coming in contact with them. 

At this point, after reconnoitering the country even to the 
boundary line, the governor'determined on building the tbrt,~ 
and set the men immediately to work on it. He then expected 
a deputation from the prophet, and resolved that if he did not 
hear from him within six days, he would send one to him and 
make a movement with the' army in that direction. Here he 
obtained further accounts of the 'depredations committed by the 
Indians. They had stolen eight horses from a settlement about 
thirty miles above Vincennes in open daylight. These depre
dations, however, were soon followed by more audacious pro
ceedings. On the 10th October his parties were in the vicinity 
of the Governor's camp, and in that night one of the centinels 
was fired at, and severely, but not dangerously, wounded. 

The army was immediately turned out, and gave infinite 
satisfaction to the Governor by its promptness and good order. 
Patroles were despatched in all directions, but the night was 
so dark that pursuit of the enemy was impracticable; but the 
alertness of the troops in taking their position was highly grati
fying to their commander and honorable to the.mselves. 

Before the Governor left Vincenness he sent a deputation to. 
the Delaware tribe to request some of their chiefs to meet him 
upon the march that he might employ them in missions to the 
several tribes which had a part of their warriors with the pro
phet. All the chiefs of this faithful tribe who were able to 
march set out from their towns 00 the. 6th October. They had 
proceeded but a few miles 'Yhen they were met by a deputation 
irom the prophet, requiring a categurkal answer to the question 
" whether they would or would not join them in the war against 
the United States? that they had taken up the tomahawk and 

·This fort, at Ihe unanimous reqll<ot of the officer •• w"" ca1led Fort H.r· 
ri,oR. 
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would not lay it down but with their lives: they had, however, 
positive assurances of vict~ry, and when. t~ey had beaten the 
Americans, those tribes which refused to Jom them would have 
cause to repent it." c 

The Delaware chief~ immediately despatched Mr. Connor, 
the interpreter, and four of their men to inform the Governor 
of the circumstance, that they had determined to go imme
diately to the prophet's town to en?eavor to divert h~m from 
his purpose, that they would be with th~ Go.ve.rnor m a few days and communicate the result of thClr mission; and that 
if they were unsuccessful in their endeavors to pre~,ent t~e 
prophet from striking a blow, they would abandon him to hiS 
fate. 

With these evidences of determined hostility, he could not 
hesitate to resolve that the safety of his fellow citizens, which 
had been committed to his charge,. could only be secured by 
the destruction of the prophet's establishment. He was, how
ever, much mortified to find that'some delay, proceeding from 
causes which he could not control must take place before he 
could move from his present position. 

The contractor's arrangements for the supply of provisions 
for the troops were extremely defective. The water route by 
the Wabash had hitherto been relied qn, but the quantities ob
tained were so small, particularly of bread stuff, that failure of 
a single convoy would leave the troops entirely without Hour. 
Independently of other causes of miscarriage, theGovernor was 
apprehensive that the Indians would not overlook the facility 
with which the ascending boats might be taken. The winding 
course of the river and the thick brush wood with which its 
banks were in many places covered, making it almost impossi
ble to protect them by a force on them. Measures were taken 
to procure a supply by land, and the strictest economy in the 
exped.iti0!l was used, for the p.urpose of procuring a sufficient quanttty III advance of the daIly consumption to authorise the 
march upon the enemy. Early in October, by a general order, . the troops had been put upon half allowance, and this order 
was extended as well to the family of the General as to the 
other officers; no person in the army of any rank being allowed 
~ore than an half ration of bread. While waiting for provi
sIOns and th~ expected reinforcements, the Governor diligently 
e.mployed himself in disciplining his troops. Besides the occa
slOna.1 field days? the guards were daily exercised by the Gave ... nor III person III that species of formation which had been ~opted wah such success for the army commanded by general 

ayne. This .i~s.truction was equally necessary for, the regular troops as the nuhtla; this kind of manreuvreing being entirely 
new to the former, as they had been disciplined only in the common evolutions which are taught to regular infantry. 
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Though the advance of the army had not had the desired 

effect upon the prophet and his immediate followers, it was 
certain that it had made the proper impression upon the Weas 
and Miamies. . 

The cJ,iefs of the Weas collected their women and children, 
who had tied at the approach of the army, and had them at 
their village, about two miles from the encampment. The 
Miami chiefs were also on their way to visit the Governor; 
and the We as said that the Wyandots had opened the eyes of 
them all, and that they would never again return to the prophet. 

On the 27th October the Delaware chiefs, who had gone upon 
a mission to the prophet, to induce him to lay aside his hostile 
designs, arrived in camp. They reported that they had been 
badly received, ill treated, insulted, and finally dismissed with 
the most contemptuous remarks upon themselves and the 
Governor. 

The party who had fired upon the centinels arrived at the 
time the Delawares were there. They were Shawanese, and 
the prophet's nearest friends. The party remaining with him 
appear to have been desperadoes wound up to the highest pitch 
of enthusiasm. The Delawares left him practising his infernal 
rites, and they understood he had his deluded followers per
forming the war dance day mid night. 

On the 29th, the day after the army left Fort Harrison, the 
Governor remained for some hours behind, for the purpose of 
holding a conference with the Delaware and Miami chiefs. As 
he had no reason to doubt the information he had received of 
the intentions of the prophet to burn the first persons he should 
take, and had apprehensions that he would find much difficulty 
in opening a communication with him, as the interpreters had 
become so alarmed that he could scarcely get them to the front 
of the army, he proposed to the Delawares that they should send 
three or four of their young men to be the bearers of another 
!peech to the prophet. They agreed to the proposal, and then 
the Miamies proposed to go with all their chiefs and young men, 
to make another effort to induce the prophet to comply with the 
demands of the Governor. He accepted of the offer, except
ing as to the number of persons to be employed. He wanted 
only a few to go, but they were extremely desirous of going 
en masse; and he was obliged to declare that not more tha~ 
twenty-four should go, and this number was at length a greetl 
on. 

The demands which they were to make to the Shawanese 
were, that the Winebagoes, Potllwatamies and Kickapoos who 
were with him, should return to their respective tribes; that all 
the stolen horses in his possession should be delivered up; that 
the murderers of Qllr citizens should either be given up 01' 
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satisfactory proof given that they were not, nor had lately been, 
under his control. He did not, at that time, think ·proper to 
say any thing on the subject of hostages. 

These emisaries never returned, and there is good reason to 
believe that the Miamies, whQ acknowledged that they were 
but a short distance from the scene of action which :was fought 
on the 7th November, were not idle spectators. of the contest. 

From the known character of the citizens of Kentucky, it is 
not to be supposed that they would suffer an expedition against 
their old enemies to be carried on without giving their assis
tance. Some time before the march of the troops from Vin· 
cennes, the Governor had received a letter from Joseph H. 
Davis. esq. a distinguisded member of the bar of that state, 
requesting permission to join him. In that letter, which was 
written on the 24th of August, he expresses the following fiat· 
tering opinion of the Governor: 

" SIR, 
" By Mr. Stout, the printer, I was yesterday informed that 

you were organising an army of militia and colonel Boyde's 
regiment, to march against the Indians. 

" The object of this letter is to say, that I am very desirous to 
be with you in this service, and certainly will attend if I am 
duly informed of the day of rendezvous. It is but rare tbat 
any thing of the military kind is done-it is still more extraor
dinary that a gentleman of military talents should conduct mat
te'fs of this kind when they" are to be done, since the land is 
infested with generals so' grossly incompetent. Now, under all 
the privacy of a letter, I make free to tell you, that I have 
imagined there were two men in the west who had military 
talents: And you, sir were the first of the two. It is, thus, an 
opportunity of service much valued by me. I go.as a volunteer, 
leaving to you, sir, to dispose of me as you choose. No com
mission, I know, can be had; so I shall be a soldier •. Perhaps 
some few young men here may join me and go on: If I had a 
full troop, J should like to be in the van-guard, very willing 
to be responsible for the good look out. 

" I am not so sure, sir, how your regulars will do. There are 
two ways of doing this business: one depends for its success 
upon the suddenness of the brow; and for this, four, five; or 
six hundred will do very well. The other moves slow,. with 
heavy foot and train of baggage; and this ought to be fifteen 
hundred or two thousand, since it gives full time to the enem1 
to fix time, plact), &c. and because of its slowness, very subject 
to he harrasl>ed. 

" You see, sir, I am a t.ru~ militia-maD, ready to olrer advi,e, 
unasked, to my officer. . ~ 
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" I have been deliberating whether this army wish to carryon 
war absolutely, or whether the drawing of the sword was to 
be determined by the language and behaviour of the enemy 
after we arrived in theil' country. 

" I would gladly receive a letter from you on this matter. 
" I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours, 

"J. H. DAVEISS. 
"HIS EXCELLENCY Gov. HARRISON. 

"August 24th, 1811." 

Colonel Dayciss (he at that time commanded a regiment of 
Kentucky militia) was constantly invited to come over; the invi
tation was immediately accepted, and he came accompanied by 
Messrs. Croghan, O'Fallen, Ship, and Meade, and a few others 
as volunteers. These gentlemen distinguished themselves not 
only in the action which ensued, but performed a brilliant career 
as officers in the army in the war which followed. To colonel 
Daveiss, the Governor gave the command of his squadron of dra

'goons with the rank of major, consisting of the Vincennes 
troops already mentioned, under the command of captain Parke, 
a troop from Clarke county Indiana, commanded by captain 
Biggs, and a small troop from Jefferson county Kentucky, com
manded by captain Funk. The aggregate amount being about 
one'hundred and thirty. 

This arrangement was not at all pleasing to the Indiana 
troops, but the Governor's influence induced them to submit. 
Two days after the march of the army to fort Harrison, the 
Governor was also joined by colonel Guiger with a small com
panyof mounted riflemen, raised in the neighborhood of Lou
isville; and also by major general Wells and colonel Abraham 
Owen. Both of those gentlemen had distinguished themselves 
in the Indian wars which were incident upon the settlement 
of Kentucky; and Owen was at that time a senator of that 
state. The latter, the Governor appointed his aid-de-camp, 
and to general Wells he assigned the command of the three 
companies of mounted riflemen commanded by captains Spen
cer, Robb, and Guiger. 

The Governor having arranged his business with the Indians, 
and given the necessary instructions to lieutenant colonel James 
Millar" (to whom, with a garrison consisting of invalids, he had 
assigned the command of Fort Harrison,) set off with his quar
ter master general, colonel Piatt, his adjutant general Adams, 
and his aids de camp, to overtake the army. He had directed 
colonel Boyd to proceed across the large prairie and encamp 

'_ the troops about twelve miles from the fort, in a situation 

'This was tbe colonel Millar who so highly distinguished himself upon the 
Niagara frontier" He had heen extremely ill with a bilious fever when tbe 
army marched, and WAI Icareel), able to walk, 

26 
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favorable for wood and water. Upon the arrival of the Gover
nor he found the troops in the utmost confmion. Some mistake 
had been made hy colonel Bilyd in forming the hollow squ-are, 
,,-i1ich was the order of encampment, and he was unable to 
disentangle them. 

Before his departure from fort Harrison, the ~o,:ernor had 
determined upon the route which he was to take In hIs advance 
upon Tippecanoe. Two were presented to his choice; the 
shortest" '" that u:'ed by the Indinns on the southeast side of 
the Wabash-on which "ide it continued to the old Weatowns, 
twelve miles below Tippecnnoe; hut it passed through an une· 
yen and woody country, entirely favorable to Indian warfare. 
The northwest side of the river wn' of " different character; 
with the exception of the vicinity of the Wabash and its tribu
tar)' ~treams, the country presented one uniform face of level 
pniiri('. This was the ronte, then, though the distance wa3 
~r~ater, ,yhich he del ermined to tnlu·. To deceive the enemy, 
l1owevi"r, and to prevent him whilst the troops were necessnrily 
divided in cro«ing the W ahn'h, or give him time to form a plan· 
for attacking him in one of those difficult passes which even 
the ronte on the prairie afforded, he had caused the other route 
to be reconnoitered and a road marked out for a con~iderable 
distancf', as he wa' convinced, too, that the enemies'.spies were 
.-onst,mtl" aronnd him, and would convey to their leader informa
tion of his lirs! movement. In order further to conceal his inten
tions, the army was directell to proceed for one day's march by 
the route fir,t mentioned. From this point, on the30th October, 
the direction of the march was suddenly changed, and having 
gained the Wabash at the mouth of Rackoon creek, the army was 
safely passed on I' b.'" the boats ordered up from Fort Harrison 
for that pl1rpoQ>, and to conyey the provbions and baggage. 

In advancing to such a distance in the enemy's country, and 
with a considerable portion of the effective mililia of Vincennes 
and its vicinity, the Governor was well aware that a vigilant 
enemy might have a chance to ;;iYC him the slip, and inake an 
attack upon the settl"menta in his absence. To prevent this, 
"wry precaution in hi, power had been taken. The whole 
body of tllP rC'maining militia had heen put on the alert, and 
spips had been employed among the friendly Indians to give 
notice, both to himself and tbe people of Villcennes, of any 
movement of the enemy upon his flanks. As no absolute de
pendence could be placed in them, and as he had now inter
yened the 'Yail:!-h ri,·er hetween his army and the settlements, 
he thought it adviseable, in the night of the 30th October, 
{notwililstanding his perfect conviction that for the severe con
test which ·he anticipated, he would not have a single man to 
spare,) to.detach colonel Ephraim Jordan with a small body of 
mount('d nflemen, for the security of the settlements. . 
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. Tllis officer, in whom the Governor had great confidence, \\ "5 

directed to assume the command of all the militia of the county 
of Knox, to call whatever number he might think proper into 
actual service, to cause a number of mounted Inel. constantly 
t~ n:c?nnoitre the country as high up as Fort Harrison, and' to 
give him, the Governor, informati.Qn by expresses sent by differ
ent routes, of the advance of any body of the enemy towards 
the settlements. 

On tbe 31st of October the armv proceeded up the Wabasb, 
and encamped at IJi~ht on its banks a few miles from the mouth 
of the V nrnillion ri ,'n. 

From this pbce the route through the prairies, leaving the 
Wahash for a considerable distance, it was I,u 1. IIi C;l I' I'racticabk 
to give protection to the boats; the GOY, mol'. tl,de!.,rc, deter
!f,ined to leave them at tllis place, and a hl,.ckh"lbl' partly 
Jutting over the river was erected for their protection. This 
work emploJed the troopo the 31st Octuht:r alid part of the 
following day. A conflJential sergeant and dght men were left 
to protect it, and tbe tronps again took up the line of m;l\'ch.
U pun no,."ing the Vermillion river, they entered those irnnl<;nSe 
prairies whicll are oa:J to contiuue with ,'ery little iuterveI.lioa 
of wood land to the Illinois river. Islands of wood arc occasiOl:
ally to be met with; but a continuous growth of timber is only 
to be found along the water courses. In passing through this 
prairie country, the army was frequently made to praclise all 
those formations which it was probable they would have to assume 
in' action. The different corps consisting of different arms, 
were made to change position with each other as the face of the 
country changed; for, although generally open, as bas been said, 
a water course sometimes on one flank, sometimes on the other, 
would present a wood unfavorable to cavalry; but, in which 
riflemen as well as infantry might act with effect. In passing 
through a wood of that description, the whole of the cavalry 
'" as thrown to the rear. 

The determinatiolls made by the Governor to march upon 
the southwest side of the Wabash, had had the diCed of com
pletely deceiving the Indians. For the three first days march, 
often crossing the Wabash, not an Indian or the recent sign of 
one was to De seen; .this did not, however, abate the vigilallce of 
the Governor. On the 4th Novemher, he approached the very 
difficult pass of Pine creek. This stream presents a curious 
spectacle in that country. For many miles, before it discharges 
itself into the Wabash, its course is through an immense mass of 
rocks, the sides of which are in some instances perpelldicular. 
Few places can be found where it can be crossed with facility. 
The Indian path, upon which the army was then marching, led 
to a defile extremely diificult of passage, and affording the enemy 
lID opportunity of making an attack very unfavorable to the 
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troops. The Goyernor knew th~t it had been selected for. an 
ambuscade by the Indians, once In the y.e~r 1786., when gen~ral 
Georo-e R. Clarke commanded an expedition agamst the Indians 
of th~ Wabash, which failed from a mutiny of the troops 8 miles 
above Vincennes, and a second time in ·1790, when colonel 
Hamtramck of the army of tbe United States, marched with a 
body of troops up the Wabash, to m.ake a diversion .in favor of 
General Harrison; who at the same time was advancmg at the 
head of an army from fort Washington on the Ohio, to destroy 
the Miami villages on the Miami of the lake. With a know
ledge of this fact, the Governor had no inclination of leading 
tbem into· this defile j he, therefore, in the course of the night 
of the 4th dispatched captain Prince, (now, 1824, a member of 
congress from Indiana) with a reconnoitring party to endeavor 
to find a passage higher up. 

About 10 o'clock the following qay the captain returned, and 
reported that a few miles higher up, a good passage might be 
had at a place where the prairies on each side skirted the creek.* 

"On the evening of the bth November, the army encamped 
at the distance of nine or ten miles from the prophet's town. It 
was ascertained that the approach of the army had been dis
covered before it reached Pine creek. The traces of recon
noitring parties were very often seen, but no Indians were 
discovered until the troops arri\·ed within five or six miles of 
the town on the 6th November. The interpreters were then 
placed with the advanced guard, to endeavor to open a commu· 
nication witb them. The Indians would, however, return no 
answer to the invitations that were made to them for tbat pur
pose, but continued to insult our people by their gestures. Within 
about three miles of the town, the ground became broken by 
ravines and covered with timber. The utmost precaution 
became necessary, and every difficult pass was examined by the 
mounted riflemen before the army "as permitted to enter it.-. 
The ground being unfit for the operation of the squadron of 
dragoons, they were thrown in the rear. Througb the whole 
march, the precaution had been used of changing the disposition 
of. the different corps, that each might have the ground best 
SUited to its operations. Within about two miles of the town 
the path descended a steep hill, at the bottom of which was a 
s~aU creek running through a narrow wet prairie, and beyond 
thiS a level plain partially covered with oak timber, and without 
under-brush. Belore the crossing of the creek, the woods were 

.• As some of the docllments wbich we shal! be obliged to insert, refer par· 
t!cul.:ly to t~e st.tement made of the event of the 6th November, as given in 
the hIstory 01 the late Wu, published in Kentllcky in 1816 and which could 
not be so well understood, ~e have taken the liberty to qu~te from that work 
an .ccou~t oftbe e"ents wblch follow, until tbe army reacbed its encampment 
on tbat rugbt. 
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very thick and intersected by deep ravines. No place could 
be better calculated for the savages to attack with a prospect 
of success, and the Governor apprehended that the moment the 
troops descended into the hollow, they would be attacked. A 
disposition was therefore made of the infantry, to receive the 
enemy on the left and rear. A company of mounted riflemen 
was advanced a considerable distance from the left flank to 
check the approach of the enemy; and the other two companies 
were directed to turn the enemy's flanks, should he attack from 
that direction. The dragoons were ordered to move rapidly 
from the rear and occupy the plain in advance of the creek, to 
cover the crossing of the army from an attack in front. In this 
order the troops were passed over; the dragoons were made to 
advance to give room to the infantry, and the latter having 
crossed the creek, were formed to receive the enemy in front in 
one line, with a reserve of three companies-the dragoons flank
ed by mounted riflemen forming the first line. During all this 
time, Indians were frequently seen in front and on the flanks. 
The interpreters endeavored in vain to bring them to a parley. 
Though sufficiently near to hear what was said to them, they 
would return no answer, but continued by gestures to menace 
and insult those who addressed them. Being now arrived within 
a mile and a half of the town, and the situation being Gworable 
for an encampment, the Governor determined to remain there 
and fortify his camp, until he could hear from the friendly chiefs, 
whom he had dispatched from fort Harrison, on the day he had 
left it, for the purpose of making another attempt to prevent the 
recurrence to hostilities. These chiefs were to have met him 
on the way, but no intelligence was yet received from them.
Whilst he was engaged in tracing out the lines of the encamp
ment, major Daveiss and several other field officers approached 
him, and urged the propriety of immediately marching upon 
the town. The Governor answered that his instructions would 
not justify his attacking the Indians, as long as there was a 
probability of their complying with the demands of the govern
ment, and that he still hoped to hear something in the course of 
the evening from the friendly Indians, whom he had dispatched 
from fort Harrison. 

To this it was observed, that as the Indians seen hovering 
about the army, had lJeen frequently invited to a parley by the 
interpreters, who had proceeded some distance from the lines 
for the purpose; and as, these overtures had universally been 
answered by menace and insult, it was very evident that it was 
their intention to fight; that the troops were in high spirits and 
full of confidence; and that advantage ought to be taken of their 
ardour to lead them immediately to the enemy. To this the 
GOliernor answered, that he was fully sensible of the eagerness 
of the troops; and admitting the determined ho,tility of the 
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Iudians, and that their insolence was full evidence of their inten
tion to fight, yet he knew them too well to believe, that they 
would ever do this, but by surprise, or on ground which was 
entirely favorable to their mode of fighting. "He was therefore 
determined not to advance with the troops, until he knew pre
cisely the situation of the town, and the ground adjacent to it, 
particularly that which intervened betlveen it and the place where 
the army then was-that it was their duty to tight when they 
came in contact with the enemy-it was his to tal(e care that 
they should not engage in a situation where their valor would be 
useless, and where a corps upon which he placed great reliance 
would be unable to act-that the experience of the last two 
hours ought to convince every officer, that no reliance ought to ' 
be placed upon the guides, as to the topography of the country 
..:...that relying on their information, the troops had been led into 
a situation so unfavorable, that but for the celerity with which 
they changed their position, a few Indians might have dcotroyed 
them: he was therefore determined not to advance to the town, 
until he had previously reconnoitred, either in person, or by 
some one, on whose judgment he could rely. Major Daveis! 
immediately replied, that from the right of the position of (he 
dragoons, which was still in fronf, the openings made by the, 
low grounds of the Wabash could be seen; that with his adjutant 
D. Floyd, he had advanced to the bank, which descends to the 
low grounds, and had a fair view of the cultivated fields and 
the houses of the town; and that the open woods, in which the 
troops then were, continued without interruption to the town. 
Upon this information, the Governor said he would advance, 
provided he could get any proper person (0 go to (he town with 
II flag. Captain T. Dubois of Vincennes having offered his 
ser~i~es, he was dispatched with an interpreter to the prophet, 
deSIrIng to know whether he would now comply with the terms, 
that had been so often proposed to him. The army was moved 
slowly after in order of battle. In II few moments a messenger 
ca~e {ram captain Dubois, informing the Governor that the 
Indians were near him in considerable numbers, but that they 
woul? return no answer to the interpreter, although (bey Were 
s~tilclen(jy .near to hear what was said to them, and that upon 
hiS advanCing, they constantly endeavored to cut him off from 
the a~m.r. Go~ernor Harrison during this last effort to open a 
negotIation, whIch was sufficient to show his wish for an accom
modatio~, resolved no .longer to hesitate in treating the Indians 
as enemies. He therefore recalled captain Dubois, and moved 
on With a determination to attack them. He had not proceeded 
far, ~o~ever, before he was met by three Indians, one of tllcm 
a pnnclpal counsellor to the prophet. They were sent, tlley 
saId, to kn?w w~y the army was advancing upon them-that the 
prophet wlihed If possible to avoid hostilities; that he had sent a 
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pacific message by the Miami and Potawatamie chiefs, who had 
come to him on the part of the Governor-and that those chiefs 
had unfortunately gone down on the south side of the Wabash. 
A suspension of hostilities was accordingly agreed upon; and a 
meeting was to take place the next day between Harrison and 
the chiefs, to agree upon the terms of peace. The Governor 
further informed them, that he would go on to the Wabash, and 
encamp there for the night. UpOIl marching a short distance 
further he came in view of the town, which was seen at some 
distance up the river upon a commanding eminence. Major 
Daveiss and adjutant Floyd had mistaken some scattering houses 
in the fields below, for the town itself. The ground below the 
town being unfavorable for an encampment, the army marched 
on in the direction of the town, with a view to obtain a better 
situation beyond it. The troops were in an order of march, 
calculatcd by a single conversion of companies, to form the or· 
der of battIe, which it had last assumed, the dragoons being in 
front. This corps, however, soon became entangled in ground, 
covered with brush and tops of fallen trees. A halt was ordered, 
and major Daveiss directed to change position with Spencer's 
rille corps, which occupied the open fields adjacent to the river. 
The Indians seeing this man<cuvre, at the approach of the troops 
towards the town, su pposed that they intended to attack it, and 
immediately prepared for defence. Some of them sallied out, 
and called to the advanced corps to haIt. The Governor upon 
this rode forward. and requested some of the Indians to come 
to him, assu red them, that nothing was farther from his thoughts, 
than to attack them-that the ground below the town on the 
river, was not calculated for an encampment, and that it was 
his intention to sea reh (or a better one above. He asked if there 
was any other water convenient besides that which the river 
afforded; and an Indian with whom he was well acquainted, 
answered, tbat the creek, which had b.een crossed two miles 
back, ran throilgh the prairie to the north of the village. A 
hall was then ordered, and some officers sent back to examine 
the creek, as, well as the river above the town. In half an hour, 
brigade major Marston Clarke and major Waller Taylor return
ed, and reported that they had found on the creek, every thing 
that could be desirable in an encampment-an elevated spot, 
nearly surrounded by an open prairie, with water convenient, 
and a sufficiency of wood for fllcl. An idea was propagated by 
the enemies of Governor Harrison, after the battle of Tippeca
noe, that the Indians had forced him to eBcamp on a place, 
chosen by them as suitable for the attack they intended. The 
place, however, was chosen by majors Taylor and Clarke, after 
examining all the environs of the town: and when the army of 
gfmeral Hopkins wa~ there in tbe following year, they all united 

" 
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in the opinion, that a better spot to resist Indians, was not to be 
found in the whole country. ' 

, The army now marched to the place selected, and encamped 
late in the evening, on a dry piece of ground, which rose about 
ten feet above the level of a marshy prairie in front towards the 
town, and about twice as high above a similar prairie in the rear; 
through which, near the bank, ran a small stream clothed with 
willows and brush wood. On the left of the encampment, this 
bench of land became wider; on the right it gradually narrow
ed, and terminated in an abrupt point, about one hundred and 
fifty yards from the right flank. The two columns of infantry 
occupied the front and rear. The right flank being about eight 
yards wide, was filled with captain Spencer's company of eight 
men. The left flank, about one hundred and fifty yards in ex
tent, wa~ composed of three companies of mounted riflemen, 
under major general W ell~, commanding as a major. The front 
line was composed of one battalion of United States' infantry, 
under the command of major Floyd, flanked on the right by 
two companies of militia infantry, and on the left by one com
pany of' the same troops_ The rear line consisted of a battal
ion of United States' infantry, under captain Bean, commanding 
as a major; and four companies of militia infantry, under lieu
tenant colonel Decker; the regulars being stationed next the 
riflemen under Wells, and the militia on the other end of the 
line adjoining Spencer's company. The cavalry under Daveiss 
were encamped in the rear of the front line and the left flank. 
The encampment was not more than three fourths of a mile 
from the town. 

The order given to the army, in the event of a night attack, 
was for each corps to maintain its ground at all hazards till re
lieved. The dragoons were directed in 'such a case, to parade 
dismounted, with their swords on and their pistols in their belts, 
and to wait for orders. The guard for the night consisted of 
two captains' commands of twenty four inen and four non-com
missioned officers; and two subalterns' guards of twenty men 
and non-commissioned officers-the whole under the command 
of a field officer of the day." 

We here introduce the certificates of general Taylor and 
col01lel Snelling, above alluded to, the former at present of the 
senate of the United States, the latter a distinguished offiCff of 
our army, proving the correctness of the above narrationtin re
lation to the choice of the camp. These statements are taken 
from the National Intelligencer of the 4th of March, 1817. 

. "The above account, taken from M' Affee's History of the War 
In the Western Country, as it relates to the situation of the camp 
occupied by the army under the command of Governor Harrison, 
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on tbe night between the 6th and 7tb ofN ovember, 1811, is entirely 
(;orrect. The spot for encampment was selected by colonel 
Clarke, (who acted as brigade-major to general Boyd) and 
myself., We were directed by Governor Harrison to examine 
the country up and down the creek U1ltil we should find a suit
able place for an encampment. In a sltort time we discovered 
the place on which the army encamped, and to which it was 
conducted by us. No intimation was given by the Indians of 
their wish that we should encamp there, nor could they possi. 
bly have known where the army would encamp until it took 
its position. The only error in the above extract i,., in saying 
that major Clarke and myself were sent back, by which it would 
appear that the army retrograded to take up its encampment; 
this is not the fact; the army filed off in front of the town at 
right angles to the Wabash, to reach its encampment. It bas 
~ver been my belief that the position we occupied was the best 
that could be found any where near us, and I believe that nine
tenths of the officers were of that opinion. We did not go on 
the Wabash above the town, but I am certain that there was 
no position below it that was eligible for an encampmellt . 

.. WALLER TAYLOR. 
"February 22, 1817." 

" My situation as a platoon officer prevented my having a 
-personal knowledge Gf the transactions above related, w far as 
respects the selection of the encampment of the army under 
General Harrilion by his staff officers: but having carefully 
perused the extract from M'Aff'ee's history, I have no hesitation 
in saying that I believe it to be substantially correct; and that, 
in my opinion, the ground on which the army encamped com
bined the advantages of wood, water, and a defensible position, 
in a greater degree than any other ground in that section of 
the country; the ground on the Wabash was whollyunfit, the 
highland being destitute of water, and the interval (or bottom 
land as it is called) being without wood, and incapable of being 
-deknded. 

"J. SNELLING, 
"Lieulenrl1lt-Colrmel 6th Infantry. 

",washington, February 28th, 1817." .. 
Whilst the t~oop~ were taking their positions .for the night, 

the Governor was iDfo~med that three Indians had followed 
them from the town, and were then within the lines. Adjutant 
Davis Floyd was ordered to remove them. T"i; was immedi
ately done, anrI a message sent by them to the prophet to send 
back a negro belongill@' to the army, who had either vcluntnrily 
gone or been taken. into the town as the army was passing iL 

27 
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As the circumstances attending this negro's conduct are some
what extraordinary, and as the evidence of his treacherous 
intentions was so clear as to induce a court-martial to sentence 
him to suifer death, after the action had terminated, it will be 
necessary to relate them. This fellow, whose uame was Ben, 
was employed as a bullock driver by the contractor. It was 
said that he had formerly resided at Detroit. When the troops 
were marching by the town, Ben was in company with a negro, 
who was the servant of the Governor and another, the servallt 
llf his aid-de-camp major Taylor. Ben enquired of the others 
whetller they wC'uld be afraid to go into the town. Being an· 
swered in the affirmative, he said he was not, and proposed to 
bet with them that he could immediately go in. The other 
negroes supposed that he was joking; but he immediately 
marched otf, and he had advanced but a short distance be/ore 
two Indians advanced to meet him and conducted him in. As 
soon as the Governor was informed of this, he directed an inter
preter to call to the Indians and inform them that the negro 
should be sent back; this was promised. The three Indians 
who followed the army denied that they knew of the negro's 
having gone into the town, but said that he would immediately 
be sent out upon their return. Nothing, however, was seen of 
him until ,orne time afttr dark, when captain Wilson (now 
IIlCljor-general ~Vilson of Indiana) going to the Governor's mar
quee. discovered the ne;rl'o at a short distance, apparently ex
amifling its situation. The captOlin immediately seized him. 
and some of the oliicers at the Governor's quarters going to the 
a"istance of the captain, he was brought up to the fire.·· Upon 
being interrogated he said that he had been taken into the town 
by force, and that he had been sent out by the Indians in con
sequence of the message of the Governor, that he had just ar
rived and wail coming to report himself to the Governor, and 
th~t he had passed the sentinels without being hailed. Whilst 
HilS examinat;on was going on, captain Wilson, recollecting 
that he had seen him, when he was first discovered, throw 
something horn his hand, wellt to the place, and found a cap 
made of the whitish colored skin of some animal, very high, and 
covered like the cap of a grenadier. Upon being asked what 
had become of his hat and where he got the cap, he answered 
that the hat had been taken from him by an Indian, and that 
another Indian had given 'him the cap. He acknowledged that 
he had not been a t the quarters of the contractor's men, and 
that he. had spoken to no one since his arrival in camp. From 
these Circumstances it appeared evident that he h~d some view 
favorable to the enemy. 

It was the constant practice of the Governor, as soon as the 
troops h.ad a.rrived .on the ~pot chosen f~ their encampment, to 
reconnoitre ItS environs for a considerahle distance and particu
larly examine the nature of the ground, and tile facility which 
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it afforded· for manreuvring his own troop". or the mode of 
fighting adopted by the enemy. Having done this, and the 
troops being placed in their positions. a signal was givcn by the 
orderly drum to hring together nil the commanding officers of 
corps to head quarters. The nature of the l!round llpon which 
each corps was posted, :l.\1d that upon which it might be formed 
on the event of an attack, was particulnrly explained, and ('acll 
officer received the orders which were to govcrn him under 
all the circumstances which were likelv to occur. SometimE'~. 
in order to occupy the whole of a favorable piece of ground. all 
the infantry as well as the mounted rifiemen were nece~~nry to fill 
up the lines. This was the casE'. OD the night of the Glh Novem
ber. There was then no reserve but the dragoons, which on 
every occasion was held as a disposeable corps. Gencrallv, the 
order of encampment was the order of battle; but on some par
ticular occasions, when the ground suited, some of the corps wa~ 
ordered tooccupyanotherposition than that upon which they were 
encamped. In general, no change of position was made without 
the Governor's direction, and in all ca~es, unless otherwise par
ticularly ordered, a corps or company moving out of the line, the 
vacancy occasioned by it was to be filled up by a part of the 
reserve. In some cases where the ground was favorable for the 
operation of cavalry, the dragoons were directed to be mounted 
on a night alarm j but the common arrangement was, on such an 
event, to parade dismounted, as has been stated above. 

At the accustomed hour, the officers, having heen previously 
called to head quarters and received their orders, on the event 
of an attack, to defend the ground they occupied and wait for 
further orders, retired to rest much dissatisfied with th,e pros
pect of returning home without a battle. Major Daveiss, who 
had been induced to leave his bminess, from the prospect of 
gaining militnry reputation, was particularly dissatisfied. In a. 
conversation with major Taylor, he said ., thilt a peace would 
be patched up, the army would return, and as soon as they 
reached Vincennes the Indians would commence their depre
dations with greater activity than before. That the Governor 
ought to have disregarded his orders and attack them, notwith
standing their peaceable professions." 

It appears, indeed, that there was not a single individual in the 
camp who believed there would be an attack made by the Indians 
on that night. Neither the Governor, colonel Wells, nor colonel 
Owen,all of whom were well acquainted with the Indian mod~ 
of fighting, had any suspicion that ~uch would he the case.
Their opinions were formed from the belief that they would not 
dare to attack, at night, an army so favorably posted, and the 
greater part armed with muskets and bayonets. In the dark, 
Indians lose the peculiar advantage which they possess in the 
day over our troops, from the accuracy of their shooting, and 
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These are the circumstances which make the north-western 
Indians so terrible in battle, and which advantage they lose 
entirely in anie;htattack against muskets, buck-shot,and bayonets. 
In such a combat, troops armed with those must prevail, if they 
be well disciplined and are firm. . 

The Governor was perfectly convinced of the hostility of the 
prophet and his followf'rs, alld thatit was their intention to attack 
him by treachery. He believed, however, that this would not take 
place until after they had endeavored to lull his suspicions by cn
tering into an engagemellt to comply with the demands of the 
government. It will be hereafter Been tlJat this was their first 
intention. But whatever might have been the opinion of the 
Governor and his officers, with regard to the probability of the 
attack on that night, ample evidence will be produced that every 
precaution that could he taken to resist it with effect was taken, 
and that the troops could not have been better prepared, unless 
they had been made to remain under arms all night. All the 
gll-l.H'ds that could be used in such a situation, and all such as 
were used by general Wayne, were employed on this occasion. 
That is, camp guards, furnishing a chaill of centinels around the 
whole camp, at such a distance as to give notice of the approacb 
of an enemy, time enough for the troops to take their position, 
and yet, not so {;lr removed as to prevent their retreat on the 
event of their being overpowered by numbers. 

In civilized warfare, picquets, or detached guards, are used, 
and frequently posted at a considerable distance from the army 
to which they belong, upon the roads leading to it. These 
would be useless in warring against Indians, because they' do 
not require a road to move on, and because these guards would 
always be cut off by the adroitness of the Indians in partizan 
war. 

In conformity with a general order, the troops went to rest 
with their clothes and accoutrements on, and their arms loaded 
and by their sides, and their bayonets fixed. The officers were 
ordered to sleep in the same manner, and it was the Governor's 
invariable practice to be completely ready to mount his horse 
at a moment's warning. 

On the morning of the 7th November, he arose at a quarter 
before four o'clock, and sat by the fire conversing with the gen
tlemen of his family, viz. General Wells, Major Taylor, Colonel 
Owen, and Major Hurst, t~!e three latter his aid"-de-camp, aod 
the former commanding the mounted riflemen, with the rank of 
Major: These gentlemen, as well as the Adjutant-general, 
Captam Adams, who slept in an adjoining tent, had been 
awake~ed by the Governor, but finding the hour for rising had 
not arnved, were reclining on their blankets; a few minutes 
were pa",cd in this way, and in eight or ten more, the signal 
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would have been given (or the troops to tum out, as the orderly 
drum had been roused for that purpose. The moon had risen, 
but a/ff)rded little light in consequence of being oversliadowed 
by clouds, which occasionally discharged a small drizzling rain. 

Things were thus situated when the attack commenced. "The 
treacherous Indians had crept up so near the sentries as to hear 
them challenge when relieved. They intended to rush upon 
the sentries and kill them before they could fire: but one of 
them discovered an Indian creeping towards him in the grass, 
and fired. This was immediately followed by the Indian yell, 
and a de'perate charge upon the left flank. The guard in that 
quarter gave way. and abandoned their officer without making 
any resi,tance. Captain Barton's company of regulars, and 
Captail) Reiger's company of mounted riflemen, forming the left 
angle of. the rear line, received the first onset. The fire there 
was cx("essive ; but the troops who had lain on their arms, were 
immediately prepared to receive, and had gallantry to rcsist the 
furious savage assailallts. The manner of the attack was calcu
lated to di,courage and terrify the men; yet as soon as they 
could be formed aod posted, they maintained their ground with 
desperate ~alour, though but very few of them had ever before 
been in battle. The fires in the camp were extinguished im
mediately, as the light they afforded was more serviceable to 
the Illdians than to our men. 

" As soon as the Governor could mount his horse, he proceed
ed towards the point of attack, and finding the line much weak· 
ened there, he ordered two companies from the centre of the 
rear line to march up and form across the angle in the rear of 
Barton's and Keiger's companies. General Wells immediately 
proceeded to the right of his command; and Colonel Owen, 
who was with him, was proceeding directly to the point of at
tack, when he was shot on his horse near the lines, and thus 
bravely fell among the first victims of savage perfidy. A heavy 
fire now commenced all along the left flank, upon the whole of 
the front and right Lank, alld on a part of the rear line. 

" In passillg through the camp, towards the left of the front 
line, the Governor met with Colonel Daveiss and the dragoons. 
Tile colonel inlormed him that the Indians, concealed behind 
s('me trees near the line, were annoying the troops very severe
ly ill tliatqual'cer ; and he requested permission to dislodge them, 
which was granted. He Immediately called on the first division 
of his cavalry to fullow him, but the order was not distinctly 
heard, and but few of his men charged with him. Among 
those who charged were two young gentlemen who had gone 
with him from Kentucky, Messrs. Meade and Sanders, who 
were afterwards disti.;guislll:d as captains in the United States' 
!ervice. They had not proceeded far out of the lines, whe.n 
Daveiss was mortally wounded by seve rOl.l balls and fell. HI~ 
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men stood by him, and repulsed the savages several times, till 
they succeeded in carrying him into camp. 

"In the mean time the attack on Spencer's and Warwick's 
companies on the right, became very severe. Captain Spencer 
and his lieutenants were all killed, and captain Warwick was 
mortally wounded. The Governor in passing towards that flank, 
found captain Robb's company near the centre of the camp. 
They had been driven from their post; or rather, had fallen back 
without orders. He sent them to the aid of captain Spencer, 
where they fought very bravely, having seventeen men killed du
ring the battle. Captain Prescott's company of United States' 
infantry had filled up the vacancy caused by the retreat ofRobb's 
company. Soon after colonel Daveiss was wounded, capbrin 
Snelling at the head of his company charged on the same Indians 
and dislodged them with considerable los", The battle was now 
majDtained on all sides with desperate valor. The Indians ad
vanced and retreated by a rattling noise made with deer hoofs: 
they fought with enthusiasm, and seemed determined on victory 
or death. 

" As soon as daylight appeared, captain Snelling's company, 
captain Posey's, under lieutnant Albright, and captain Scott's, 
were drawn from the front line, and Wilson's from the rear, and 
formed on the left flank: while Cook's and Bean's companies 
were ordered to the right. General Wells took command of 
the corps formed on the left, and with the aid of some dra
goons, who wcre now mounted and commanded by captain 
Parlee, made a successful charge on the enemy in that direction, 
driving them into an adjoining swamp through which the cavalry 
could not pursue them. At the same time Cook's and lieutenar,t 
Laribie's companies, with the aid of the ritlemen and militia on 
the right flank, charged on the Indians and put them to flight ill 
that quarter, which terminated the battle. 

"During the time of the contest, the Prophet kept himself 
secure, on an adjacent eminence, singing It war song. He had 
told his followers, that the Great Spirit would render the army 
of the Americans unavailing, aRd that their bullets would not 
hurt the Indians, who would have light, while their enemies 
l'rere involved in thick darkness. Soon after the hattie com
menced, he was informed that his men were falling. He told 
them to fight on, it would soon be as he had predicted, and then 
began to sing louder • 

• , Colonel Boyd commanded as a brigadier-general in thi! 
engagement; and the Goyernor in his letter to the war depart
ment, speaks highly of him and his brigade, and of Clarke and 
Croghan who were his aids. Colonel Decker is also' commended 
for the good order in which he kept his command: and (If gene
ral Wells, it is said, he sustained the fame which he had acquired 
In almo~t every nmpaign since the first settiemp.nt of Kentucky. 
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.. The officers and soldiers generally, performed their duties 
well. They acted with a degree of coolness, bravery, and good 
order, which was not to be expected from men unused to carnage, 
and in a situation so well calculated to produce terror and con
fusion. The fortune of war necessarily put it in the power of 
some officers and their men, at the expense of danger, wounds, 
and death, to render more service and acquire more honors than 
others; but to speak of their particular merits, would be to detail 
again the operations of the conflict • 

•• Of Colonels Owen and Daveiss, the Governor speaks in the 
highest terms. Owen joined him as a pri vate in Keiger's compa
ny at fort Harrison, and accepted the place of volunteer aid. 
He had been a representative in the legislature of Kentucky. 
His character was that of a good citizen and a brave soldier. 
He left a wife and a large family of children to add the poig
nancy of domestic grief to the public regret for his loss. 

" Colonel Daveiss also joined the army as a private, and was 
promoted on the recommendation of the officers of the dragoons; 
his conduct as their commander fully justified their choice.
Never was there an officer possessed of more military ardor, nor 
more zeal to discharge all his duties with punctilious propriety: 
and never perhaps did any man, who had not been educated for 
the profession of arms, possess a richer fund of military infor
mation at his entrance on a military life. All that books could 
furnish, all the preparation the closet could make for the field, 
was his. He was a man of great talents-of genius-and 
indefatigable industry. In Kentucky he stood among the fore
most in the profession of the law. His elocution was singularly 
attractive and forcible. Wit and energy, acuteness and origi
nality of thought, were the characteristics of his eloquence.
But as an orator he was very unequal. Sometimes he did not 
rise above mediocrity, whilst some of his happiest efforts were 
never surpassed in America-never perhaps in any age or 
country. Such at least was the opinion of men, whose talents, 
acquirements, and taste, had qualified them to judge. He had 
much eccentricity in his manners and his dress. In his dispo
sition he was gener0us; and in his friendship he was ardent. 
His person was about six feet high, well formed and robust
his countenance open and manly. He had acquired fortune 
and fame by his own exertions-neither hjs patrimony nor his 
education having been very ample. Being in the prime of life, 
and possessing great military ambition and acquirements, he 
was destined perhaps, had he lived, to become one of the first 
military characters of America. He died a few hours after the 
battle had closed. As soon as he was informpd that the Indians 
were repulsed, and the victory was complete, he observed, 
he could die satisfied-that he had fallen in defence of his coun· 
trr. HE' left a wife but no childree. 
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"Captain Bean, who fell early in'the action, had the character 
of an able officer and a brave soldier. Captain Spencer was 
wounded in the head-he exhorted his men to fight on~ H" was 
then shot through both thighs and fell-still he continu('d to 
encourage his men. He was then raised up, and received a 
ball through his body which immediately killed him. His lieu
tenants, lVI'Mahan and Berry, fell bravely encouragi.jg their 
men. \Varwick was shot through the body, and was taken to 
the surgery to be dressed: as soon as it was over, being a man 
of much bodily strength and still able to walk, he inSisted on 
going back to his post, though it was evident he had but a jew 
hours to live. Colonel White, formerly United Slates agent at 
the Saline, was also killed in the action. The whole number 
killed, with those who died soon of their wounds, was upwards 
of fifty: the wounded were about double that number., Go
vernor Harrison hims('lf narrowly escaped, the hair on his head 
being cut by a ball_ 

" The Indians left thirty-eight warriors dead on the field, and 
buried several others in the town, which with those who mUdt 
have died of their wounds, would make their loss at least as 
great as that of the Americans. Tbe troops under the command 
of Govemor Harrison of every description am.)unted, on the day 
before tbe battle, to something mure than 800. The ordinary 
force, that had been at the Prophet's town, through the preced
ing summer, was about 450. But they were joined a, few days 
before the action by all the Kickapons of the prairie, and oy 
many bands of Potawatamies from the Illinois river, and the S~ 
.fosephs of lake Michigan. They estimated their number after 
the battle, to have been 600 j but the traders who had a good 
opportunity of knowing, made them at least 800, and some as 
many as 1000. However, it is cerla!:1, that 110 victory was ever 
be/ore obtailled over the northern Indians, where the numbers 
were allY thing like equal. TIle number of killed too was 
greater than was ever befure known. It is their custom al
ways to avoid a close action, and from their dexterity in hiding 
themselves, but few of them can be killed, even when they are 
pouring destruction into the ranks of their enemy. It is believed 
that there were not ten of them killed at St. Clair's defeat, and 
still fewer at Braddock's. At Tippecanoe they rushed up ~o 
the bayonets of our men, and in one in~tance, related by Captam 
Snelling, an. Indian adroitly put the bayonet of a soldier asi~e, 
and clove hiS head with his war-c1uh, an instrument on wmch 
there is ,fixed a triangular piece of iron, broad enough to project 
severalmches from the wood. Tllcir conduct on tnis occasioll, 
so differcnt from what it usually i., was attributed to the confi· 
dence of sllccess, with which tileir prJphet had inspired tbUD, 
and to the di~tinguished. bravery of the Wiuebago warriors. 
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" The Indians did not determine to attack the American camp 
till late at night. The plan that was formed the evening before, 
was to meet the Governor in council the next day, and agree 
to the terms he proposed. At the close of the council, the 
chiefs were to retire to the warriors, who were to be plac;ed at 
a convenient distance. The Governor was then to be killed by 
two Winebagoes, who had devoted themselves to certain death 
to accomplish this object. They were to loiter about the camp, 
after the council had broken up; and their killing the Governor 
and raising the war whoop, was to be the signal for a general 
attack. The Indians were commanded by White Loon, Stone 
Eater, and Winemac, a Potawatamie chief, who had been with 
the Governor on his march, and at fort Harrison, making great 
professions of friendship. 

"The fourth regiment was about 250 strong, and there were 
about 60 volunteers from Kentucky in the army. The rest of 
the troops were volunteers from the Indiana militia. Those 
from the neighborhood of Vincennes had been trained for seve
ral years by the Governor, and had become very expert in the 
manreuvres which he had adopted for fighting the Indians. The 
greater part of the territorial troops followed him as well from 
personal attachment as from a sense of duty. Indeed a greater 
degree of confidence and personal attachment has rarely been 
found in any army towards its commander, than existed in this; 
nor has there been many battles in which the dependence of the 
army on its leader was more distinctly felt. During the whole 
action the Governor was constantly on the lines, and always re
paired to the point which was most hardly pressed. The rein
forcements drawn occasionally from the points most secure, 
were conducted by himself and formed on the spot where their 
services were most wanted. The officers and men who believed 
that their ultimate sllccessdepended on his safety, warmly remon
strated against his so constantly exposing himself. UpOll one 
occasion, as he was approaching an angle of the line, against 
which the Indians were advancing with horrible yells, lieutenant 
Emmerson of the dragoons seized the bridle of his horse, and 
earnestly entreated that he would not go there; but the Gover
nor, putting spurs to his horse, pushed on to the point of attack, 
where the enemy were received with firmness and driven back. 

"The battle of Tippecanoe has been the suhject of much 
speculation, both as to its object, and the manner of its execution 
and final issue. qovernor Harrison was censured by some, for 
not making an at1ack upon the Indians, on the -evening of the 
6th November, and for not fortifying his camp with a hreast· 
work. It was erroneously said by some, that indulging a false 
security, he had suffered his camp to be surprised. He was 
also blamed by the friends of colonel Daveiss, for directing him 
.with his dragooni only, to dislodge the Indians, who were shel-

2B 
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tered near the line, and doing mueh exc<:ution in safety. Many 
other complaints of less magnitude were also made by men, who 
were wise after the transaction was over. There were indeed 
more able generals in the United States, who could tell what 
ought to have been done after the battle was fought, than the 
GOI'ernol' had soldiers in his army to fight it. ,!Colonel Boyd 
who commanded the regulars, wishing to monopclize all the hon· 
or to himself and his regiment, concluded that the Governor had 
not sufficiently noticed him in his report; and he therefore made 
a separate communication to the war departmeut; and also made 
many round assertions respecting the cOl1duct of the militia
which was promptly explained, and the charges in general dis
proved by Governor Harrison. Colonel Boyd, however, had 
his partizans, and some of them still persist in attributing the 
salvation of the army to him, though all the tmops, regulars as 
Wp.lI as militia, with the exception of only three or four indio 
viduals, united in attributing the victory to the Governor. Most 
of the officer~ publicly united in attesting his merits. Without 
intending to impeach colonel Boyd with any dereliction of duty, 
we can positively aver, that he did not give a single order, nor 
perform a single act, that contributed in any perceptible w~y to 
the bSlle of the contest. All the arrangements and orders before 
the action and during it, continuance, came direct from Governor 
Harrison. 

,. After much altercation by which the battle of Tippecanoe 
was fought over again and fully investigated, in all the public 
circles of the western country, the public opinion preponderated 
greatly in favor of the Governor. All the material accusa
tions of his enemies were disproved; and after all the testimony 
had been heard, the common opinion seemed to be, that the 
army had been conducted with prudence, and that the battle 
had been {"ught as well as it could have been by any general, con. 
bidcring the time and manner of the attack. If the Governor 
had made the attack him,elf on the evenina of the 6th, after It 
chief had informed him, that the Indians ~ere desirous of aft 
accommudation, and had sent a messenger three days before to 
meet him for that purpose, his conduct would have had the 
appearance of ra,huess and cruelty. His enemies, and the op· 
position in general, would have vilified him and the executive 
as murderers, who had first provoked, and then massacred 
tbos~" innocent people" in their olVn dwellings. Hence a regard 
for hiS own character and for the dictates of humanity required. 
that h~ should not make an attack while any prospect of accom
In?dati?n remained. The principal error cO[)j!isted in not forti
fying Ius camp, ~hen so near the enemy and so likely to. be 
attacked; but thiS he excuses by stating, that the army ,bad 
scarcely a ~ufficlent .nu~bpr of axes to procure firewood. It iJ 
Dot the object of tl115 history, however, to justify or condelDDl 
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but to relate facts correctly and leave the reader to judge fur 
himself. 

" In DI!cember, the month after the battle, the legislature of 
Kentu~ky, on the motion of J. H. HawkillS, esq~ went into 
DlourDing for the loss of colonel Daveiss, Owen, and others, 
who had fallen at Tippecanoe; and in the same sebsion, while 
this battle was the subject of much discussion, the following 
resolutIOn, moved by J. J. Crittenden, esq. was adopted with 
only two or three dissenting votes-" Rcsuived, &c. That in 
the late campaign against the Indians on the Waba,h, Governor 
W. H. Harrison has, in the opinion of this legislature, behaved 
like a hero, a patriot, and a general; and that /01' his cool, delibe. 
rate, skilful, and gallant conduct in the late battle of Tippe
canoe, he well deserves the warmest thanks of the nation." 

" The veteran soldier, governor Charles Scott, approved thi~ 
resolution, which at once gave tone to the popularity of Harri
son, effectually turning the tide in his favor, and reducing the 
clamor of his enemies to private murmurs." 

We now introduce a number of original documents in support 
of the facts above stated.. Perhaps we owe an apology to 
our readers for the insertion of so many-but we hope to be 
justified in the minds of every lover of truth and justice, 
when our motive has been to rescue the fame and character of 
a brave man, and a worthy patriot from that unmerited obloquy 
attempted to be cast upon him by the worthless and the 
cowardly. 

No. I. 
" The battle of Tippecanoe having terminated a campaign 

which led us to victory and honour, it is with pain we behold as
persions in the public prints aimingc to destroy the confidence 
of our country iii our late commander-in-chief. 

"Governor Harrison having rC\inq uished the command of the. 
army lately employed against the Indians, and probably as an 
officer left us for ever, the present statement cannot be attributed 
to servile flattery, but to the true and honest expression of our 
real sentiments, in favour of a general whose talents, military 
science, and patriotism, entitle him to a high rank amollg the 
worthies of the union; and whom we consider injured by the 
gross misrepresentations of the ignorant or designing, who are 
alike inimical to the best of governments and the best of mcn. 

"We therefore deem it our duty to state as incontestable 
facts, that the commander-in-chief throughout the campaigll, 
and in the hour of battle, proved himself the soldier and the ge
neral; that on the night of the action, by his order, we slept on 
our arms, and rose on our posts; that notwithstanding the durk-

. mess of the night, and the most consummate savage cunning of 
the enemy in eludinl,? our sentries,and rapidity in rushing throug~ 
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the guards, we were not found unprepared: that few of them 
were able to enter our camp, and those few doomed never to re
turn' that in pursuance of his orders, which were adapted to 
every emergency, the enemy were defeated with a slanghter al
most unparallelled among savages. Indeed, one sentiment .of 
confidence respect, and affection towards thecommander-m
chief perv~ded the whole line of the army, which any att~mpt 
to. destroy we shall consider as an insult to our understandmgs, 
and an injury to our feelings. 

" Should our country again require Ollr services to oppose a 
civilized or savage foe, we should march under the command of 
Governor Harrison, with the most perfect confidence of victory 
and fame. 

JOEL COOK, capt. fourth infy. 
JOSIAH SNELLING, capt. 4th U.S. infy. 
R. C. B.\RTON, capt. 4th infy. 
O. G. BURTON, lieut. 4th infy. 
NATH. F. ADAMS, lieut_ 4th regt. infy. 
CHARLES FULLER, lieut. 4th regt. 
A. HAWKINS, lieut. 4tb infy. 
GEORGE GOODING, 2d lieut. 4th infy. 
H. BURCIISTEAD, ensign 4th regt. U.S. infy. 
JOSIAH D. FOSTER, surgeon 4th infy. 
HOSEA BLOOD, act. assist. surg. 4thinfy." 

No. II. 
" Vincennes, Jan. 8, 1812. 

" At the close oflhe late campaign, such a general sentiment 
of respect and confidence in the commandcr-in-chief pervaded 
the whole army, that I did notexped any measures would be ne
cessary to support his reputation, or vindicate his conduct; but 
since my arrival in town, I have been informed that persons ac
tuated by sinister motives have attempted, like assassins who 
walk in the dark, and stab unseen, to blast his character, and 
destro)" the confidence placed in him by government and the 
people. As no defence on his part can avail against accusers 
who shun the light, and who, while they do the injury, are stu
diously careful to conceal the quarter from whence it comes, it 
becomes the duty of every friend to Governor Harrison, to 
honor andjllsticc, to come forward with such statements of facts 
within their knowledge as will tend to make the truth appear, 
and silence the tongue of slander. 
'~On the night of the sixth of November, preceding the late 

a~(I011, t~le company under my command slept on their arms, 
With thel.!" cartndge ?oxes on, in obedience to a general order I 
had received some mghts before, and which had not been coun
termanded; I was awakened by the firinguf the first gun, seized 
my sword, and ran to the door of my tent, where I met the or-
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derly serjeant of my company, who asked me if the company 
should form in front or rear of the tents j the men were then in 
rear, and recollecting that the light of the fires in front would 
expose them to the lire of the enemy, and probably occasion 
some confusion, ] directed them to form in rear, and counter
march to the front: the whole time occupied in forming could 
not have exceeded four minutes, and] had faced to the right for 
the purpose of marching them to their post in the line, when 
Governor Harrison rode up and ordered me to cover the left 
flank of the encampment, where the riJiemen of major RoLb had 
fallen back; not perfectly knowing the position, I requested him 
to show me the ground; he accordingly rode with the company, 
and pointed out to me the post I should occupy, and it was not un
til formed in this position thatwe received the first fire of the ene
my. In this situation Ihadan opportunrtyofhearingtheordergiv. 
en major Daveiss to charge the enemy, and saw the unfortunate 
issue of it; the fire growing warmer, I called to colonel Boyd 
who was near, and asked his permission to charge; he authorised 
me to do it, but seeing the Governor approach I repeated the 
rjuestion to him, and received his orders before I moved the com
pany, and] am fully confident that every movement of my 
company during the action was made by his orders, given in 
person. 

"Unbiassed by hope of favor, and perhaps acting in a manner 
by some thought not so f.worable to my personal interests, I 
have thought fit to make the above statement from a sense of 
duty, and a love of justice,. and I trust that while I retain a con
sciousness of having acted from such motives, it will fully com
pensate me for any personal inconvenience I may sustain_ 

"J_ SNELLING, capt. 4th regt. U. S. infy-" 

No. III. 

.. HONORED SIR, 

"Fort Knox, January 8th, 1812 • 

" Agreeably to your wish, and a duty lowe to my comman
der, and the rest of my brother officers, I shall give you a 
correct and impartial statement of the position of the company 
under my command on the night of the 6th, and morning of the 
7th of November. 

"The situation of my company being in the centre of the 
left line, as it happened to be the most secure place in the line, 
at or near four o'clock in the morning, I was alarmed by the dis
charge of a gun, on which I immediately repaired to my compa
ny, where I found my men all paraded attheirposts; the position 
of the men during the night, together with myself while at 
rest, was lying on our arms with our clothes on; as for myself. 
I lay with my boots on, !ire at-coat, and accoutrements buckled 
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around me, with my rille in my arms. At the report of the gun, 
I had no more to do than to throw off my blanket, put my hat 
on, and go to my company, which was eight or ten steps fram 
my tent; the time might possibly be one or two minutes, 
and I found my men as above mentioned. In this situation Ire· 
mained a few minutes, when I received orders from the com· 
mander-in-chief, or one of his aids, I am not·certain which, to 
march my company up to the right of the left line to ··einforce, 
which I immediately obeyed: In this position I remained, be the 
time more or less, until daylight, when I received the second 
order from the commander to march my company to the ex
treme left, to support that place, which· I immediately did, and 
on my arrival I found it necessary to make a charge, which was 
done with success; immediately after this, the fire ceased, three 
cheers were given by the army, and that closed the battle. 

"I have the honor to be, with great respect, your Excellency's 
most obedient, humble servant, 

"JOEL COOK, 
" Capt. 4th regt. infantry. 

"HIS EXCELLENCV, W. H. HARRISON." 

No. IV. 

'. SIR, 
" Fort Knox, Jan. 8, 1812. 

.. I have the honor to state, agreeably to your Excellency'S 
request, the situation of the company under my command, on 
the night of the sixth of November, 1811, and at the commence
ment of the action on the morning of the seventh • 

• , At the commencement of the aCtion, the company were at 
rest in their tents, with their clothes and accoutrements on, their 
guns lying by their side, loaded, and bayonets fixed, and were by 
my order paraded in line of battie, ready to meet the enemy 
within forty seconds from the commencement of the action, all 
of which was performed one or two minutes before a man of the 
company was wounded. I am, very respectfully, Sir, your Ex
cellency's obedient servant, 

"C. LARRABEE, 
" lieut. 4th infy. commanding compy. 

"HIs EXCELLENCY, W. H. HARRISON." 

No. V. 
" I certify, that on the night of the action of Tippecanoe, the 

company under my command, (composed of my own, and late 
Welsh's) lay on their arms completetely prepared for battle. 
~That at the moment of the alarm, one sergeant and two 

?TIvates were up renewing the fires, and that the word was 
IDstantly pallsed to turn out, which was readily obeyed. 
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•. That while in the act of forming, the Indians, who had 

gained the brow of a hill about 12 or 15 paces on my right, 
commenced a fire upon us. . 

" That one (orporal was killed as he stepped from the right 
tent. One corporal and one private killed, and one sergeant 
wounded in the act of forming. 

"The remainder of the wounded in my company, (say se· 
venteen) occurred after we were completely formed, and had 
opened a heavy fire upon the Indians. 

" ROBERT C. BARTON, capt. 4th infy. 
"Fort KnoJJ, January 8, 1812." 

No. VI. 
" I, George Gooding, lieutenant of the fourth regiment, and 

commanding the late captain Welsh's company, while in the ac· 
tion of the seventh of November, was attached to captain Barton's 
company, do certify, on honor, that the above statement of cap· 
tain Barton's contains precisely my opinion of the situation of 
the company when the attack was made upon it. I also certify 
that I saw the first fire that was made by the Indians on captain 
Guiger's company, which was next to ours, and that the fire 
was immediately returned by that company." 

No. VII. 
From the Western Sun of December 14th, 1811. 

" At a numerous meeting, (puhlic notice for that purpose being 
given) of the officers, and nOIl·commissioned officers or 'privates 
of the militia corps, (Hargrove's company excepted) of the coun· 
ty of Knox, who served in the late campaign under Governor 
Hanison, met at Becke's Inn, in Vincennes, on the 7th Decem
ber, 181 t, colonel Luke Decker was appointed chairman, and 
major Benjamin Parke, clerk • 

.. A paper, purporting to be an address from" a number of 
citizens of Vincennes and its vicinity," and signed by ----, 
as chairman, to colonel John P. Boyd, being read, the following 
resolutions were thereupon unanimously agreed to. 

" 1st, Resolved unanimously, That we cannot consider the said 
address in any other light, than as one amongst the many attempts 
which have flowed from the same source to wound the feeling,; 
and injure the character of Governor Harrison. 

" 2d, Resolved, That the said address, in attempting to bestow 
the merit of the masterly conduct in the direction and m~ll1reu· 
ning of the troops in the late action to any other than the com
mander·in·chief asserts a notorious untruth, which will be ac· 
knowledged by the whole army. 

"3d, That our indignation is justly excited at the false and 
contemptuous manner in which the militia,. who served under 
Govarnor Harrison are treated. in the said address; being there 
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represented as an untutored, undiscipl!'n.ed band, p?ssesSi~ ind~cd 
,courage, but none of the other reqUlslte~ of s~ldlers; and o'lVing 
eternal gratitude to colonel Boyd and hIs regIment, for the pre
servation of their lives. 

"4th that the militia who served under Governor Harrison 
were ne'ither untutored nol' undisciplined, but in common with th,e 
regular troops, they shared the attention of the ~?~mander-ili. 
chief, and that by his personal exertions, both the mlhtIa and.regu
Jars were brought to a state of perfection in that kind of mariam
vring calculated for Indian warfare, and that they were enabled 
to perform all the directions of the commander-in-chief, with 
promptne~s, facility, and precision, 

"6th, That it is a notorious fact, known to the whole army, 
that all the changes of position made by the troops during the 
action of the seventh lilt. and by which the victory was secured, 
were made by the direction of the commander-in-chief, and 
generally execllted under his immediate superintendance. 

"7th, That we cannot but view asa most dangerous usurpation, 
the meeting of a few individuals, not more than from, seven to 
ten, in a private house, without any previous or public notice 
being given, and to pass resolutions and addresses in the name 
ofa neighbourhood; and we do further view the conduct of 
sa,id individuals (almost everyone of whom are the avowed P-n~
nues of the commander-in-chief, and several of whom have um
formly discountenanced and opposed every measure of the go
vernment, in respect to the Shawnee prophet and his party, and 
none of whom were on the campaign) in daring to speak in the 
name of the militia, as highly presumptuous and unwarrantable. 

"8th, That it was owing to the skill and valor of the com
mander-ill-chief that the Yictory of Tippecanoe was obtained. 

"9th, That we have the most perfect confidence in the com
mander-in-chief, and shall always feel a cheerfulness in serving 
under him whenever the exigencies of the country may require it. 

" 10th, That we would prefer serving under him to any person 
that could be designated by the government for that purpose. 

" 11 th, That when commanded by him, hOllor will be achiev
ed; and we have every confidence that victory will be obtained. 

"12th, That in expressing the above opinions in respect to 
the reprehensible conduct of the addressers, we desire it to be 
distinctly understood, that we have no idea of wounding the 
feelings or injuring the character of colonel Boyd, but we are 
free to declare that we believe his conduct during the action te 
have been that of a gentleman and a soldier. 

" 13th, That we feel the highest respect, and shall always re
collect with gratitude, our brothers in arms, the officers and prt-' 
vales of the United States' troops. We have often heard, we 
have now seen what Yankees can do! 
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.. 14th, That in obeying our country's call, we shall feel a 

proud satisfaction in being asso<;iated with Kentucky 7Joilintcrrs. 
" 15th, That the above resolutions be inserted ill the We,tcrn 

Sun, and that such printers as may give publicity to the address 
above mentioned, be requested to publish also the aforesaid re-
solutions. • 

(signed) .. LUKE DECKER, Chairman. 
" B. PARKE, Clerk." 

• No. VIII. 
Fromthc Western Sur" of January 4th, 1812. 

,The mvunted-yolunteer riflemen, met at General Samuel 
"Veils', on the :27(h. Decemher, U111,for the purpose of par
taking of a dinner with the general. After appointing captain 
Jumcs Hunter chairman, and major Isaac R. Gwathmay secre
tary, a letter addressed to colonel Boyd, with --- --
as signed," and aho the resolutions adopted on the seventh of 
Decemher, 1811, by the officers, non-commissioned officer" and 
privates of the militia corps of Knox county, Indiana territory, 
were then read to captain Geiger and his company, when the 
following resolutions were unanimously agreed to: 

" 1st. Resolved, that we the volunteers, who fought \n the 
late battle OD the Wabash, under the command of colonel Fre
derick Geiger, do, with heartfelt satisfaction, highly approve of 
the resolutions adopted by our brother officers and soldiers, at 
Vincennes, on the seventh ofDecem~er, 1811. 

"2nd. Resolved, that that part of the letter of -- --, 
which says that the militia were an untutored and nndisciplined 
hand, is considered by us as a groundless alld malicious ful.e
hood, and is calculated to fake from them, (the militia) the IlP

ver-fading laurels they won by their heroism, their bravery, 
and their firmness. 

"3d. Resolved, that we view the address of---- as an 
unjustifiable attempt to wound the feelings of the commander
in-chief of the late expedition: and that we are ready and will
ing whenever Our country calls, to volunteer under the same 
commander. 

"4th. Resolved, that the editor of the Western Courier be 
requested to give the proceedings of this meetillg publicity in 
his paper. (signed)" JAMES HUNTEB, Chairman. 

"I. R. GW ATHl\1A Y, Secretary." 

It would appear almost unnecessary to add any fllrthf>r evi· 
dence of the truth of the narrative of the battle ,M Tippecanoe 
which we have given. But those who recollect the rancour 

• As the gentleman who signed this letter, as chairman oftl;e meeti"1r, i. now 
dead, it waa thought uonecesoary to mention his name. . 

29 
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with which Governor Harrison has been assailed, not only im· 
mediately after that event took place, but repeatedly since, ~ll 
readily excuse us for introducing the following documents
the v are letters directed to the author of this work since its com· 
mencement, in answer to certain queries proposed by him. 

The first is from general Waller Taylor, of the senate of the , 
United States, who served as aid-de·camp to General Harrisonl .
The" Wm. Piatt" who certifies that general Taylor's statement 
is in accordance with his own recollection of the cirGllUlst.lnce 
as mentioned, was quarter.master.general, first to General Har
rison, and afterwards to general Jackson, in both of which situar 
tions he greatly distinguished bim5elf; the second from briga· 
dier.general Scott, of the Indiana militia, and who with the rank 
of captain, behaved with great gallantry in the action of Tip-
pecanoe. 

" SIR, 
Cincinnati, July 15, 1823. 

" Your letter, wliich yon handed to me last evening, contain
ing certain queries relative to the affairs on' the Wabash, in 
November, 1811, I have perused, and will proceed to ~ive you 
concise answers to each of them, wilhout going much into detail, 
which my recollection at this late period will not admit of. 

" To your first question, I answer, that I was aid-de-camp to 
Govemor Harrison, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of a 
major, upon tIle expedition on the Wabash in 1811:" 

"To your second, I state positively, that- the Indians did not 
dictate to the Governor the position to encamp the army the 
night before tije battle of Tippecanoe. When the army reach
ed the Indian town in the afternoon, perhaps about sunset, the 
Governor ordered major Clark and myself to proc;eed to the 
left, and endeavor to find a suitable place for an encampment; 
,y,-" did 50, and dis.covered the place upon which the battle was 
fought the" next morning; upon our return to the army, we 
reported to the Governor our opinion about the place, which we 
stated to be favorable for an encampment. " 

.. He had, at the time he despatched major clark and myself 
u~on this service, sent captain William Piatt, who was the chief 
of the quarter-master department, above the town to Juok for a 
suitable situation for an encampment; his report was unfavora
ble, and the Governor determined to occupy the ground selected 
by Clark and my~elf. 

"To yOl~r third querie, I answer, that both major Clark and 
myself conSIdered the ground upon which the army encamped 
to be favorable, and I believe the same opinion was entcrtainecl 
by every officer in the armv. , 

"To your fourth, I ans;ver, that the plan of prep~gJhe 
troops, to be ready upon the march or id camp, to e*e'1he 
{'nemy, appeared to me to be judicious; and filth, I uaderstood 
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it to be the plan of general Wayne, adopted by Governor Har
rison, with an improvement by the latter in marching in single 
files by columns, instead of douhle files, as prrrctised by general 
Wayne; of this., however, I canspeak with no degree of certilinty. 

" To YOUl' sixth, I answer, that the changes in the position of 
the troops during the action, were made by the Governor him
self, or by his orders, as lar as my observation extended, or I 
have understood from others. 

"To your seventh, I recollect only one instance in which I was 
ordered to conduct any of the chauges of posilioll, and (hat was 
in a detachment commanded under captain Robb, [rom the 
right flank to the.relief of Spencer's on the left. 

" To your eighth, I answer, that Governor Harrison on the 
march, was active, vigilant, and prudent; in the <l('liu;J, he ap' 
peared to be firm, cool, and collected, and upon the 1"1 I?lm of the 
army to Vincennes, he did every thing in his power for ILl' com
fort of the wounded, and to be prepared to repel an altack, 
should one, be made by the Indians. 

" To your ninth, J answer, that no officer was killed or wound
ed upon either of Governor Harrison's horses,he havillg two. 

"To your tenth, I anSl)'cr, that I understood and believe (for 
I was not present) that major Davei-s was killed in charging 
the enemy with a few dismounted dragoons; others can give 
more correct information upon this suhject than I can, and to 
those I refer you. 

"I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
, " WALLER TAYLOR." 

., Having examined the foregoing queries put to general Waller 
Taylor, which are the same proposed to me by Mr. Dawson, 
and the answers which have been made to them by general 
Taylor, they appear to me' to be correct. W. PIATT." 

" MOSES DAWSON, Es~. 
" Sir, 

" Vincennes, July 25, 1823. 

"You request my opinion of General William Henry Harrison, 
as a citizen, a soldier, and a general. . 

" I have had the pleasure of an acquaintance, intimately, for 
many vears, with General Harrison, and ever considered him a 
man of honor, one who sought to do justice, and who was always 
willing to assist and benefit the condition of those with whom he 
was acquainted and associated; and know him to be the friend 
of the oppress.ed and irUured. Hospitality without ostentation 
was always to h« found within his doors, and his household was 
ever ready to extend charity to the sick and needy. 

" As a: soldier'and an officer, I can speak from an acq uain
.tancc formed with him as such, that I shall ever be proud of. 
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served under him in th: ca~paign DftBII.upDn ~he.Wab~~h!~ 
captain, and shared wIth him the danger 1IJ the actlDn .of rlpp~ 
canDe, in the night .on the 7th November, 1 Bll ; nD one .on ·tllli 
march, Dr in the return, did [ hear murmur a complaint . .of the 
General's conduct; he possessed the confidehcei and was the 
pride o( the army; his absence eyen fDr .one day was felt by the 
arlllY· . 

• ,'[ have thDu O"ht, and still think, that few ~cnerals wDuld have 
faced danr,er at"'so many pDints as General HarrisDn did in the 
action of TippecanDe. Wherever the actiDn was warmest, was 
General HarrisDn tD be fDund, and heard encDuraging, and 
cheCl'in~ the .officers and sDldier~. His Immanitv, his attention, 
and his -care tD tbe wDunded, ~fler the actiDn, frDm the' battle 
ground tD the hDspital in "inccnnes, was that .of a beneVDlent 
christian, and ""IS evidence .of the gDodness .of his heart. . 

" I cannDt but "I I' 0 ti'Clt r .cDnsider General HarrisDn's conduct 
.on the campai?;lI. a'ud in the actiDn .of TippecanDe unexceptiOiI
able, as a silldicr, and as a general, and will be SD considered by 
every soldier and .officer .of the United States, when cDrrectly 
informed, WhD was a friend tD the latc war, an enemy t.o fndian 
warfare, and WhD returned frDm the army with clean garments . 

... j am, ~ir~ YOllr~. I~C. . 

':THO~!lAS SCOTT." 

Whilst the author was engaged in the cDmpo>ition .of this work, 
he was waited .on by an .officer .of the army, of cDmmanding man
ners :ind addres~, WhD put intD his hands the follDwing parer.
It was Imjor Charles Larrahee, who has been previDusly men
tiDned, and whD in the battle .of BrownstDwn, distinguished him
self, and IDst .one arm at the head .of the same cDmpany which 
he had cDmmanded with SD mueh hDnDr at TippecanDe. The 
testimony .of such a man cannot be read with illditf~rence. 

" SIR, 
"Cincinnati, Ohio, 13th October, 1823; 

•. I ha~e a desire tD place in a true light, (as far as I am able) 
several CIrcumstances attending TippecanDe battle, which have 
gDne abrDad tD the peDple in a wrong view, and from- which they 
have drawn erroneous impressiDns tDwards the' cDnduct .of the 
commanding General. 

" 1st. It is understoDd that the encampment .occupied at Tippe
can?e, \~as made choice of by the General frDm a report .of the 
L,dlans 111 favor of it. 

0, Three .officers, well able tD judge, went out in search .of a 
place, andt~ey reported the one taken up. Tile situatiDn was 
,uc~, that I~ the ar~y had been called upDn to make chDice .of 
a ~L,ce'lto .tig~t.Indtansl..I ,-cuture tD say nine-tenths would have 
m.lde ,oJ.1. LIClr sele~on. There "as but oue encampment 
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and this was a cluster of trees, surrounded by prairie, while 
the one at Tippecanoe had only three sides prairie, the other 
being woods. •• 

"2d. The impression prevails, generally, that the army were 
surprised in the attack. 

" At the time the army left Vincennes, they were formed in 
the order of battle against the attack of Indian~, and were nc\'C'r 
out of this &ituatioH till they retufllcd; each one occupied the 
ground II<' would defend himself upon, whether marchillg or at 
n',( upon it. This all-darillg idea was instilled into the army 
collectiy ... ly and individually by the General, from the time we 
entered the" ilderness, till a trial was had of the effect. The 
'army IVa, trained to be prepared to receive the attack, and noth
ing but the unremitted attention of General Harrison to enforce 
the necessary disciplille, could have brought the troops to such a 
state .. i' perfection and order as the result of the battle proved. 
The fact of the armr rising from rest, and being ready to receive 
the Imli!lns in two minutes (of which there ought not to be a 
dCI !)t) idler the report of the first tire, is snfficient to satisfy all 
per:;0I1s lapable of judging, as well as all unprejudiced minds, 
tbat it wa, not a surprise; the oJlicers and soldiers slept with 
their clothes and accoutrements on. with drawn swords, mnskets 
loaded, alld hayonet, fixed, laying by the sides of those who 
were to u,e them in a night attack. In this situation, on the 
morning of the 7th November, 1811, ahout fifteen minutes before 
the usual time of rising, the Indians attacked us by tiring upon 
the guard three hlllidred paces from the lines; they then rushed 
upou the camp. The troops, although ill fl·,t at this moment, 
were in line and I'eady to r~cei\'e them as they came up. An 
army marching agaillst Indians in their country, (the wilderness) 
is differently situated than when going against civilized ene
mic,. The senrling out scouts and spies, cannot be done with 
the most distant prospect of their returning. The army is thus 
compelled to keep compact, and their authority or knowledge 
of the Indians, extended no further than the ground they occu
py; th~tirst that is known of them is the report of their fire.
~u('h attacks from a civilized force would be considered as a 
surprise, while by Indians it cannot, except the army is unpre
pared for them. At the battle of general Wayne, the Indians 
got the tirst tire; at the battle of Brownstown the Indians got 
the tlrst lire, and they got no further advantage at Tippecanoe. 
Thc"c battles and their results were similar, except the Indians 
engaged more desperately in the latter. If the army had been 
surprised, according to the general understanding I,lpon such at· 
tack,;, I may conclude by saying not one would have ever return
"d to tell the talc. Tbe mi,take which,is prevalent amongst 
the ['it'''I'I'" in I"'rr.'lrrl III this :lu:,(;k, is n0t attributabh~ to the 
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General or to the army, but to themsekes; and the cause is verr 
obvious, they rarely being qualified to judge of the circumsta~
ces. The General has beell'condemned for not a tl.ackiog the Indi~' 
ans on the 6th; when he marched up in point of" their towo, his 
orders were to act on the defensive. This is enough to satisfy 
commo~ sense, and it would he useless to multiplywon& with II. 
view to appease stubborn prejudice upon this point. 

"I am, respectfully, iiI', your obedient servaht, 
"C. LARRABEE. 

" 1\1. DAWSON, ESQ." 

We have now to introduce an evidence of a different kind, 
that of a private soldier. In the year 1816 <). "Journal of two 
Campaigns of the fourth regiment of United States' infantry., 
in the Michigan and Indiana territories," was published at 
Keene, in the state of New Hampshire, by "-Adam Walker, late 
a soldier of the 4th regimelit." For this latter work we are 
indebted to the poli tene~s of that distinguished officer, Gene
ral James Miller. From the 31st page of this book we extract 
the following, which closes Mr. Walker's account of the battle. 

"General Harrison received a shot through the .rim of his 
hat. In the heat of the action his voice was frequently heard, 
and ea,ily distinguished, giving his orders in the same calm, 
!:ool, and collected manner with which we had been used to re
ceive' them on a drill or parade. The confidence of the troops 
in the General was unlimited" and his measures were well cal
culaled to gain the particular esteem of the fonrth regiment. 
All kinds of petty punishments, intlicted without authority, for 
the most tritling errors of the private soldier, by the pom~" 
sergeant, or the insignificant corporal, were at once prohibit~. 
A prohibition of other grievances which had too long existed, 
in tbis regiment, at once fixed in the breast of every soldier an 
affectionate and lasting regard for their General. The benefit 
of which was fully realized in the conduct of thc troops in the 
engagem.ent, as well as throughout the campaign." 

Speakmg of some dissatisfaction which took place among the 
militia before their departnre from fort Harrison, Mr. Walker 
s~ys, " Some murmuring'" took place among them, being heartily 
Sick of the camp, and desirous of returning to their homes. 
Many, indeed, threatened to leave us at all hazards, which 
caus~d the Governor much anxiety and trouble. He alJpeared-' 
BOt disposed to detain any man against his inclination; being 
pl'luowed by nature with a heart as humane as brave, in his freo, 
Ql1cnt addresses to the militia, his eloquence was formed to p~r
suade; appeals were made to reason as well as feeling, and qe-

.. 
~ It is but .i~.tice to say Ih~t il.ppe.rs from Ibe Governc'lr'. oflicialletters,lhat 

I e murmunng bere spoken of was confined to a very small part of tbe militia. 
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"'er were they made in vain: when the militia, unused to mili
tary restriction, threatened a desertion, his eloquence calmed 
their passions, and hushed their discontented murmurings, and 
in a short time all became tranquil, and unanimity reigned 
throughout the army." 

The above documents will, it is believed, satisfy every unpre
judic"d mind, that the charges which have been so industriously 
circulated by the enem:es of General Harrison, in relation to 
the battle o(Tippecanoe, are entirely without foundation. The 
story of his having encamped 011 a spot selected by the Indians may 
possibly, however, have originated from a misunderstanding of a 
passage in the Governor's official account. He there says that he 
received from the Indians information that there was a creek to 
the north of the town, which would afford water. But it was 
in answer to an enquiry made by himself. Finding that there 
T>'aS no possibility of encamping below the town, on the Wabash, 
because the first bottom on the river being without wood, and 
commanded by the second bank, and that upon the hitter there was 
wood and no water, he had sent colonel Piatt above the town tosee 
whether a situation could there be obtained. It wasduring theab
sence of this officer that the Governor made the inquiry where 
water was to be found other than on the Wabash, and received 
the answer given above, which induced him to send majors Tay
lor an~ Clark to examine it up and down, until they should find 
a spot proper for the encampment. Ithas been shown that the 
place chosen by those gentlemen was, in the opinion of the army, 
as well as those who have visited it since, extremely well cal
culated f()r their purpose. 

It is, however, propel' to remark, that Governor HarrisoN. 
thought .less £'lvoorably of it than any other person, and this 
opinion is expressed in his official letter to the secretary of war. 
Why then, it may be asked, did he not seek another ?-the an
swer is ,?a~y j because although not free from objections, it was 
the yer;f ! cs~ that the whole country above the town afforded, 
Wood, water, and grass were convenient, and covered from 
the calPji,; it was entirely open on two sides, and was in every 
respect well calculated for the operatiolls of the infantry. And 
this accounts for the high commendations bestowed upon it by 
all the officers of that corps. The objections of the Governor 
were two, first, that the left flank and real' afforded a favorable 
approach for the Indians, and secondly and prilteipally, because 
the wet prairie in front of the encampment, and immediately be
twccn it and the town,'and the creek and brushwood in the rear 
would not allow him to use his cavalry in either of those direc
tions; this inconvenience was felt during the action, for the Go
vemoI' had at one time iIi the I,ight caused the dragoons to be 
mounted for the purpose of brealdng through the enemy ill one 
iliredion, and attacking their rear 011 the other, or attacking the 



town. Upon asking captain Parke, (now the district judge of the 
United States for Indiana, and who succeeded to the command 
of the squadron when major Daveiss was wounded,) ifhe thought 
he could accomplish it; the latter replied, that he could try.and 
that he could pass the prairie in files, but not in squadron. 
This being the Governor's own opinion, from the examination 
which he had made on the day before, and believing that the 
prairie was still more swampy towards the east, the idea was 
abandoned, and the dragoons dismounted. 

In the account of the battJeofTippecanoe whichwe have quoted 
from that excellent work, " The History of the late War in the 
'Vestern country," there are twq errors,one in relation tothe per· 
sons who commanded the Indiana forces, and the other with respect 
to the number of wounded. The Governor never believed that 
either Stone Eater or Winemac was in the action,as is stated in 
the quotation from that work. He believed that both of those chiefs 
were at that time frienus of the United States, and continued so 
for some time after. The returns of killed and wounded after 
the battle amounted toone hundred and eighty-eisbt. An unusual 
portion of the wounded died or lost their limos. This wa, !It
tributed by the surgeons to the circumstance of thE I!ldi",.s hav· 
ing chewed their balls, which caused them to tear and !ac'_n!e 
the flesh to a greater degree, and make a more ragged w"und 
than balls whose surfaces are smooth. . 

Towards the close of the action, the troops in c~ar.ging 
passed over major Eaen, who was mortally wounded, apd who 
was lying on his face; heing,in person very much like tbe Gov· 
ernor, and having a pair of sherevally, on exactly resembiing a 
pair worn b\' him, the Governor having been seen near that 
spot but a few moments before, a rep')r! ·~as immediately cir-l'U' 
latedalong the line in the opposite direction, to that in which he 
waF. that he \Va. killed. A moment after, however, brought the 
he'! evidence of the falsehood of the story, as the' Governor ap
pe~red in person riding along the front of the line. The ,;hout 
of JOY and exultation with which he was received b)' the men, 
afforded the best evidence of their attachme'lt. und the deep 
interest they took in the fate of their commander. 

When the troops were forming for the last charge on the left 
Hank, a circumstance occurred of a character somewhat ludi
crous. and calculated to relieve the solemnity of the narration. 
Th~ Governor, in passing along the front of the line, discovered 
ensign --, of the 1st United States regiment, standingl>ehind 
a tree on the left of his company; the Governor immediately 
call,ed t~ h,im, and ordered him to get from behind the tree, 
asklllg him ifhe was not ashamed to be undercover when his men 
~ere exposed; the ensign, who was a Frc!Jchman, complained 
bltterl~ when the action was over of the injustice which had !Jeen 
done hnn. "I was not behind de tree," said he, "de tree was be· 
fore me, here was my position, dere de tree; how'l.can help, I 



cannot move de tree, I cannot leave my position." It is but jus
tice to add, that this gentleman acquitted himself well at the 
battle of Niagara, where he was wounded. The first care of 
the General, after the battle was over, was the relief of the 
wounded; they were attended by skilful surgeons, and every 
comfort which could be procured was afforded: the hospital 
had, indeed, but few necessaries, and the whole camp could fur
nish but a very small quantity of flour, and no meat: the few 
beeves which had been brought up with the army had been 
either driven away by the Indians, or had been frightened off 
by the noise of the action. The Governor's own stores were 
put in requisition, for the use of the wounded, and colonel Boyd 
generously contributed also for the .ame purpose. But this 
was not the only care which pressed upon the mind of the 
Governor. His situation was by no means a pleasant one. A 
victory had indeed been gained, but it had been purchased by 
the blood of many of his best officers and soldiers, who lay dead 
or dying around him. His effective force, after deducting 
those wh" were necessary to take care of the wounded, was di
minished more than one-fourth. He had at that time no means 
of judging what effect the late defeat would have upon the In
dians : if they were determined to try their fortune in another 
battle, they might obtain reinforcements, but he could not. He 
was more than 170 miles from Vincennes, and even from thence 
he could draw no more men, without endangering the safety of 
that place, and the surrounding settlements. 

Encumbered with wounded, his march on the return must be 
~cessarily slow, until he reached the block-house, where the 
boats had been left. Reflections of this kind did not fail to pre
sent themselves to the army. It produced, however, no other 
effect than that of making them remarkably obedient to the or
ders of their commander. As it was evident that the wounded 
could not be in a situation to be moved on that day, a large fa
tigue party were turned out, and the angles of the camp for
tified; this exercise gave a better appetite for the broiled horse 
flesh, of which alone their dinners were composed. 

Whilst this work was progressing, a drum-head court-martial 
was ordered for the tfial of the negro Ben, whose desertion and 
apprehension we have mentioned. The following is the sen
tence of the court: 

" The drum-head court-martial, held for the trial of Ben, a 
negro, charged with desertion to the enemy, are of opinion that 
the prisoner is guilty, and that he suffer immediate death. 

"JOHN P. BOYD, 
" Col. 4th regt. infy. acting B. G." 

The sei\tence was approved by the Governor, and the exec~
tion was intended to take place an hour after, but the sentence 
was not put in force. 

30 



In a letter from the Governor to his friend doctor John M. 
Scott, of Frankfort, the following account of the circumstances 
attending the pardoning of Ben, as well as some other interest· 
ing particulars, are given. "You say that you are astonished 
at'my escape, and that you had calculated with certainty upon 
my I~dl in the event of an' action with the Indians, from the 
cii'Cllmstance of my being known to every Indian who was op' 
posed to us. It is really astonishing to myself, and I consider 
my life as having been most providentially preserved. I had, 
indeed, many more chances to rUII than any other individual, 
as well from the circumstance which you mention as from the 
attempts of treachen', the first efforts of which would unques· 
tionably have been directed against me. The first plan laid by 
the prophet and his chiefs was that which you have heard, of 
meeting me in council and procuring my assassination by means 
of two Winebagoes who had devoted themselves to that object. 
Had this phn been persevered in, whatever might have been 
the fate of the army, I, at least, should have Jallen. When 
this scheme was abandoned and an attack determined on, I am 
perfectly convinced that they intended to have first despatched 
me by means of the ahove mentioned negro, who was either to 
have done it himself, or conducted s,)me of the Indians into 
camp for the purpose of effecting it. The latter is most proba. 
ble, and would not have been very difficult of exS"cution. A 
few Indians might have passed undiscovered between the militia 
c.entinels, who, you know, are not very remarkable for their 
vigilance, as the negro himself did; and being once within the 
lill'!s, there was scarcely any further obstacle. For instead of 
the officer's guard to which my rank entitled me, I had contented 
myself with a single dismounted dragoon centinel, and that 
mor .. for the purpose of overlooking the horses and baggage 
wa~"'11 t!l:m any security to myself. Ben had escaped all 
notice and was within a few yards of my quarters, making his 
ohscn'ations, when captain Wilson prOVidentially approached 
him from behind and secured him. Had it not been for the 
captain's visit to me at that late hour, or had it been delayed but 
fo: a few moments, !Je would no doubt have escaped, He was 
tned the next mOfllmg, and the court unanimously sentenced 
Inm to suffer death. I approved of the sentence and intended 
to have had it executed in an hOllr; but the hour elapsed and 
ulloth,er passed by. I excused the delay to my own mind from 
the CIrCumstance of the troops being engaged in fortifying the 
camp, and could not be called out to witness the execution. 
But the fact was' that I began to pity him, and I could not 
screw myself up to the point of giving the fatal order. If he 
had heen out of my sight he would have been executed. But 
when he was first taken, general Wells and colonel Owen, who 
wen.! old ludian fighters, as we h:l.d no irolls to put on him, had 
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secured him a-La-mode de savage. This is done by throwing the 
person on his back, splitting a log and cutting notches in it to 
receive the ankles, then replacing the severed parts and com
pressing them together with forks driven over the log into the 
ground; the arms are extended and tied to stakes secured in the 
same manner. The situation of a person thus placed is as uneasy 
a one as can possibly be conceived. The poor wretch thus 
confined lay before my fire, his face receiving the rain which 
occasionally fell, and his eyes constantly turned upon me as if 
imploring mercy. I could not withstand the appeal and J deter
mined to gi\-e him another chance for his life. I had all the 
commissioned officers as.embled and told them that hi, fate 
depended on them. Some were for executing him, amI I be
lieve that the-majority would have been against him but for the 
interference of the gallant Snclling. 'Brave comrades,' said 
he, 'let us save him. The wretch desencs to die; uut as our 
commander, whose life was more particularly his ouject, is 
willing to spare him, let us also forgive him. I hope, at least, 
that every officer of the fourth regiment will be upon the side 
of mercy.' Snelling prevailed, and Ben was urought to this place 
where he was discharged. To those who may censure me for par· 
doning Ben, you can state the circumstance of gelleral Wayne's 
pardoning Antaille Lasscelle, who, you know, was not only found 
fighting with the Indians against us, but actually hid within our 
lines, and although he was condenmed as a spy, he was pardoned by 
the general. I have yetanotherprot,jdential interference in my favor 
to mention. I had in the campaign, for my own riding, a grey 
mare and asorre! horse. They were both fiue riding nags, uut the 
mare was uncommonly spirited and active. I generally rode 
them alternately, day and day about. On the day we got to 
1ihe town I was on the marc, and as it was our invariable rule to 
have the horses saddled and bridled through the night, the ,ad· 
ole was kept upon her, and, like the other horses belonging to 
my family, she was tied to a picket driven into the ground in 
the rear of my marquee and betwe.en that and the baggage wag
on. In the night the mare pulled up the picket and got loose. 
The dragoon centincl awakening my servant George, the latter 
caught the mare and tied her to the wagon wheel on the back 
side. When the alarm took place I called for the mare. George 
being aroused from his sleep and confoundedly frightened, forgot 
that he had removed her to the other side of the wagon and 
was unable to find her. In the mean time major Taylor'S ser· 
vant had brought up his horse. The major observed that I had 
better mount him, and he would get another and follow me. 
I did so. Poor Owen accompanied me, mounted upon a re
markably white horse. Before we got to the angle which was 
first attacked, Owen was killed. I at that time supposed that 
it was a ball which had pasoed over the heads of the infantry 
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that had killed him: but I am persuaded that he was kiJIed by 
one of the two Indians who got within the lines, and that it was 
extremely probable that they misidok him for me. Taylor 
joined me in a few minutes after, mounted on my grey mare. 
I immediately directed him to go and get another. He return· 
f'd to my quarters, and preferring my sorrel horse to anot~er of 
his own that was there, moullted him, and we thus contmued 
on each others' horses, till near the close of the action. Being 
then with both my aids-de-camp, Taylor and Hurst, in the rear 
of the ri-ght flank line, the fire of several Indians near to the 
line w~" directed at us. One of their balls killed the horse 
that Taylor was riding, and another passed through the slee\'e 
of his coat, a third wounded the horse I was riding in the head, 
and a fourth was very ncar terminating my earthly career. 
Now, what a singular combination of circumstances happened 
to save me. If I had been mounted on my grey mare I should 
have inevitably been killed, and I should have been Oft her if she 
harl not broken loose in the night, or if, after being caught she 
had been tied where the other horses were, or if my servant 
had recollected where he had tied her. It occurred to none of 
us that it was dangerous to be on a white animal until after 
Owen fell, or he would not have been suffered to ride his own 
white horse, as there were several spare ones belonging to my 
own family. I have seen a paragraph in one of the papers 
stating that' the white horse on which I had ridden the day be
fore the action, was riddled with balls,' this is not the fact; nei
ther colonel Owens' horse, which colonel Wells has since taken 
home to his widow, or my mare were touched with a ball, and 
no one was upon the mare during the action but major Taylor, 
and he only for a minute or two .... " 

To those who will take the trouble to examine the circum
stances which attended the battle of Tippecanoe, it must 
be evident that the time and manner of conducting the battle 
were extremely unfavorable to the Indialls. Their only chance of 
success was .upon the first attack; when that titiled, they retired 
for a short hme, and reloaded their pieces. They then advan
ced and made the attack simultaneously, used rattles, and their 
chargers as whistles. This gave not only an opportunity to 
prepare for the attack, but as the Indians were the first to de
liver their fire, it gave an opportunity to our men to see them 
more clearly, as they were necessarily very near, on account of 
the darkness. The buck-shot cartridges made prodigious ha-

• A~ong the other calumnies industriously circulated by his enemies, it I,as 
been said, that General Harrison exchanged horses with major navies· and bis, 
:~.l.e G~ner,d's. bein~ a white one, ,consequently more conspicuous in the dark, 
J as given to the ~3JO~, to h;:..ve 111m the more exposed to danger. This ca· 
lImny we ba'·e tue lullest contiuence i, completely reruted by tbo lestilllony 

gIven aboy~. 
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vock among them. The use of cartridges was also a great 
advantage on our side, affording a certain load, whereas the 
enemy being obliged to. load with loose powder, frequently lost 
the greater part in pouring it into the muzzle of their guns. 
The locks of rifles, particularly those which have double trig
gers, are much more liable to get out of order than those of 
muskets. In order to remedy some defect in the lock or flint, 
which required a light, some of our own men, as well as some 
of the Indians, exposed themselves to imminent danger. A 
young man of Spencer's company, to effect some purpose of 
this kind, in spite of the opposition of his comrades, went up to 
one of the fires, and making up a light, remained there until he 
accomplished his object. Although a great number of shots 
were fired at him, and many of them passed through his clothes, 
he escaped unhurt. A Winebago chief was not so fortunate
he approached the exterior fire of captain Barton's company, 
at the rear left angle, where the line had been considerably 
drawn in, and pushing up the brands to make a light, squatted 
down to peck his flint, or do something to the lock of his gun. 
He was, however, immediately fired at from captain Cook's 
company, which was not more than twenty yards from him,and 
fell dead into the fire. One of the men asked the captain's per
mission to go to scalp him; as no attack had been made on that 
part of the line for some time, he was permitted to go. The 
Yankee, however, being inexperienced in the business, it took 
him some time to effect it: he was fired at, and returned to his 
company, with the scalp in his hand, indeed, bnt with a ball 
through his body, which caused his death in a few hours after. 
In the course of the battle, the Indian was taken off, without be
ing observed hy captain Cook, and conveyed to the town, where 
his body was found and known by its having the scalp off, and 
his body much burnt. The body had been removed without 
captain Cook's perceiving it, and is an instance of the care with 
which the Indians remove the dead bodies of their friends in ac
tion. 

The following is the official return of the killed and wounded 
on our side in the battle of Tippecanoe: 

Killed-One aid-de-camp, one captain, two subalterns, one 
sergeant, two corporals, thirty privates. 

Wounded, since dead-One major, two captains, twenty-two 
privates. 

Wounded-Two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant, one sur
geon's mate, two captains, three subalterns, nine sergeant§, five 
corporals, one musician, one hundred and two prhoates. 

Total of killed and wounded-ISS. 
Names of cifficel's killed and wounded, as per general return. 

General Sto,ff. 
Killed-Colonel Abraham Owens, aid-de-camp to the com

mander-in-chief. 
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Field and Staff. 

Wowvled-Lieuten3Jlt-colonel Joseph Bartholomews, com· 
manding Indiana militia infantry ;,lieut~nant.colonel Luke ~eck. 
er of do.' major Joseph A. Davies, since dead, commandlIlg a 
sq~adron ~f dnlgoons; doctor Edward Seul,l, of the Indiana mi· 
litia' adjutant James Hunter, of mounted ntlemen. 
Unit~d Slates infantry, including the late captain Whitney's rifle 

company. 
/r~il/tdcd-Captain W. C. Baen, acting major, sinc~ dead; 

lieutenant George P. Peters; lieutenant George Goodmg; en· 
sign Henry Burchstead. 

C{)lonel Decker's detachment of Indiana militia. 
Wouruied-Captain Jacob Warwick, sin~e dead. 

Jlfajor Redman's detachment of Indiana militia. 
Wounded-Captain John Norris. 

Najor Wells' detachment of mOllllted riflemen. 
Wounded-Captain Frederic Guiger. 

Captain Spmccr', company, including lieut. Berry's detachment oj 
mounted riflemen. 

Killed-Captain Spier Spencer; first lieutenant Richard 
l\1' M~ha:1; lieut. Thomas Berry. ' 

NATHANL. F. ADAMS, adjutant of the army. 

The whole of the seventh was spent in taking care of the 
wounded, burying the dead with the honours of war, and forti· 
fYing the camp. On the morning of the eighth the whole of the 
dragoons and mounted riflemen were placed under the command 
of major Wells, and directed to reconnoitre the town, and see 
whetlier the enemy were yet there. They found it "deserted, 
but discovered a great quantity of corn, some small hogs, and a 
few domestic fowls. The corn ",as very acceptable to the army, 
and the pork and fowls were reserved for the wounded; Some 
dead were found in the town, and a great number partially bu· 
ried in the gullies adjacent to it. The town appeared to have 
been abandoned with great precipitancy, as their householil uten· 
~ils were all left, and even a few guns; some of these were new 
and not divested of the coverings in which they were imported: 
the powder, too, was of the best kind, English double glazed 
rille. The quantity of kettles was immense. After every thing 
that could be useful to the army was removed, thll town was 
burned. On the morning of the ninth, the' troops were put in 
motion on their return. It required every ,yagon to carry the 
wounded, except one, in which the arms of the killed and 
wounded were carried. The Governor assembled the officers, 
and told them that it was necessary to destroy all their baggage; 
lIe set the example by ordering all his own camp furniture to be 
~nockc,d to piece~, or thrown into the fire: his injunctions were 
Immediately ar.d cheerfully obeyed, and the whole camp was 
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soon strewed ,,,,ith broken mess boxes, and their furniture of 
plates, dishes, hottles, &c. 

Bot after all this, it was with the greatest difliculty that the 
,,'agons could be made to contain those who could not ride. When 
every thing \\'as apparently ready, some one, who was iiUpl'osed 
to be able to ride, was found incapable of sitting on the horse, 
and a new arrangement of the wagons was necessary. It was 
twelve o'clock on the ninth before the troops could move. 

When the troops come to be formed in the open prairie, ad
joining the camp, in the same order of march in which they 
had arrived at the town, two days before, the great loss which 
had been sustained by all the corps, excepting the dragoons, 
who had suffered but little, appeared vi,ible. For, indepen
dently of the killed and wounded, a considerable number of the 
men were necessarily taken from the line to attend upon the 
wounded. There was, indeed, nothing omitted to render their 
situation as comfortable as possible; the Governor, as long as his 
stores lasted, caused a large kettle of coffee or chocolate to be 
every night prepared at his quarters, and distributed amongst 
them; and this laudable example was immediately followed by 
colonel Boyd. Great caution had been used in the advance of 
the troops, but from their being so much encumbered with the 
wounded, and their numbers so much diminished, a still stricter 
vigilance was adopted, both on the march, and in the choice of en
campments. No enemy, however, appeared; small parties fol· 
lowed the army, for the purpose of taking up and stripping and 
scalping those that died of their wounds; but they took care to 
keep at a respectful distance. 
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The following is the order of march to the battle ground, 

and the same order was preserved on the return of the army to 
Vincennes, varied, however, as the nature of the ground and 
other circumstances required it. 

Mounted Riflemen. 
" .* * * " " " .. * ... ... ... " " .. ... '" '" .. .. '" * '* '" .. .. '" " 

Drum. Drum. 

" 0 0 ~ 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

'" 0 H§ 0 " 0 Orderly Music. 0 
0 0 
0 0 

'" 0 0 .. 0 g 0 

**@** 0 0 

" 0 0 /I 0 General with hi. Aids and General Staff. 0 0 0 0 0 

" 
0 0 

" 0 0 0 0 0 0 

" 0 0 
" 0 0 0 0 0 0 

" 
0 0 

" 0 0 0 0 g 0 

" 0 0 

" '=! 0 
9 

" to On 
" ~ " ~ 

" ..<:: .s " ~ g .... 
" g 

" 0 g 0 

~ 
0 

0 0 

" 0 0 
0 0 

'" 
0 2: .0 
o - .~ 0 

" gg Wagons. .";00 

" 
o!' • ~8 0 

" 0 o!i!I!Ii 
0 

0 0 
g • 0 

~ 0 

" c ~ 0 

8 0 • 0 

" :5 0 
0 " 0 

Dragoons uDder Major Daveiss. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q g 0 
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Upon their arrival at the block hou~, which had been erect

ed fOr the protection of the boats, they were all found safe. In 
these boats the wounded were embarked, with a proper guard, 
and sent off to Vincennes. The army pursued its march, by 
land, to tOrt Harrison; captain Snelling, with his company of the 
4th, were appointed for the garrison of this fortress. The Go
Ternor :uri ved with the army at Vincennes, on the 18th, where 
they were received with great cordiality, both by the citizens 
and the members of the legislature, who had just assembled 
for the purpose of doing business. Separate resolutions of 
thanks were presented to the Governor, colonel Boyd, and the 
regular troops, and to colonels Barthelomew and Decker, and 
the militia. That addressed to the Governor is as follows: 

From the Western Sun of December 7th, 1811. 
i' To His Excellency If'illiam Hewy Harrison, Governor, alld Com

mander in Chief, in, and over the Indiana Territor!!. 
" When in the course of human events it becomes necessary 

for a nation to unsheath the sword" in defence of any portion 
of its citizens-and any individual of society becomes entrusted 
with the important charge of leading an army of his country 
into the field to scourge the assailants of its rights-and it is 
proved by the success of that army, that that individual possesses 
superior capacity, accompanied by integrity and other qualities 
of the mind, which adorn the human character in a superlative 
degree, it has a tendency to draw out the affections of the 
people, in a way that must be grateful to the soldier, ami the 
man. Such is the light, Sir, in which you have the honor to 
be viewed by your country, and one which the legislative coun
cil, and house of representatives of this territory think you 
justly entitled to. 

" And, Sir, in duly appreciating your services, we are per. 
fectly sensible of the great benefits and important services 
rendered by the officers and soldiers of the United States infan
try under your command. And it is with pleasure we learn 
that the officers and militiamen of our country acted with a 
heroism more than could be reasonably calculated upon from 
men, (such as they generally were) undisciplined, and unaccus
tomed to war. 

" Resolved, That a joint committee attend to the insertion of 
the foregoing address in the Western Sun for one week. 

(Signed,) "JAMES BEGGS, 
"Pre.sident of the lq;islatit·c council. 

(Signed,) "GENERAL W. JOHNSTON. 
" Spelilker af the house of representatives." 

It has been mentioned, in the extract taken from the History 
of the Westeru War, that an attempt was made to disparage the 
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<"onduct of the militia in the late action; and it had been art. 
iLllly insinuated to the officers of the 4th regiment, tbat it would 
not he difficult to engross the whole honor to themselves. The 
Governor immediatelY addressed letters to each of the officers 
of that regiment, re"questing an answer to certain questions, 
tending to elucidate the su~ject; they were promptly answered, 
and the testimollyof those who most distinguished themselves ill 
the action, proved that the conduct of the militia deserved the 
highest applame; that of all the companies in the action, two 
only had mauiii"ted any indecision; that one of these greatly 
distinguished itself afterwards, and that the other had been pia. 
ced, by the negligence of the officer commanding the infan
try, ill a situation which it could not possibly m,tintain, being ex· 
posed to the fire of our own troops, as well as those of the enemy. 

This was captain Bigger's company, who was on guard, 
and of course not with it; the greater part of the compa
ny was rallied by adjutant Davies Floyd, and behaved well 
throughout the remaining part of the action. The captain him· 
self, not being able to fiud his company, took a musquet and 
joined captain Scott's, where he did the duty of a soldier until 
the enemy was driven off. 

From the mass of documents, which were published on this 
occasion, we select the following letter from captain Adams, of 
the 4th regiment, who wa,; the adjutant-general, and who of 
course was better enabled to know all the events of the action 
than the platoon officers. 

"Cfo His Excellency Wm. H. Harrison, Govemor and Commander

" SIR, 
in·Chicf of the ["r/iana Territory. 

" In answer to the question, which your Excellency hast put 
to me, 'Do you know, or have you ever he'lrd, that any other 
companies than those of Bigger and Robb had abandoned their 
!tations in the action l' I mu~f state, that I neither know, nor have 
heard, of any other companies who had deserted their posts; nor 
do 1 conceive, that those companies can justly be considered to 
~ave abandoned their posts, as Bigger's was certainly attacked 
III front, flank, and rear; their captain on guard, and themselves 
overpowered by numbers. Robb's company, in common with 
the whole of that flank, may also justly be said to have giv
en away before superior numbers. It was rallied and ta
ken to the r;ght flank, where they manfully sustained the repeat
ed attacks of the savages until the close of the action, and suf
fc/,ed severely, a;; their list of killed and wounded will show, 
w'hich answers, also, your Excellency's sccond question, viz: 
, Do you not know, or have you sufficient reason to believe, frOID 
What YOII have. heard, that Robl;l's company was rallied and re
r,noved to the fight flank, where ,n a post of great danger, it con-
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tinned to discharge its duty until the close of the action!' If> 
answer to the third question, 'Do you know, or have you ever 
heard, that any militia officer or soldier was killed or wounded 
behind, or under wagons, or behind trees, were on or near the 
line, and where, of cou rse, it was proper for riflemen to he l' I 
must declare, I neither knew, nor ever heard, that any officer or 
soldier was wounded Of killed behind trees or wagons". Most of 
those who were wounded, retired to the centre of t1w camp, 
which may have led those, who superficially observed things, to 
Buppose that they were there wounded; such people, also, might 
have mistaken wagoners, men in the contractor's and quarter
master's department, who were not few, whose duty called them 
about the wagons, for those who had fled from their posts. It 
must be, indeed, a source of regret to your Excellency, to find 
people, who are, perhaps, not the most deserving, striving to 
rend in pieces the laurel wreath, which your little army so gal
lantly won, merely because they cannot be the exclusive owners. 
For them should be wove the wreath of discord, labelled with 
dissension, folly, and madlless, on its front; that such may no more 
~isturb where you command is, Sir, the wish of your obedient 
servant. "NATH. W. ADAMS, 

"Captain 4th regt., adjutant of the army on the l'xpp,/ilinn." 

From this statement, which is corroborated by that of all the 
other oincers, it appears that of ten militia companies, which 
were in the action, two only were even supposed to have beha
ved amiss at any time; that one of these amply redeemed 
its character, and that the other had been broken under circum
stances which no troops could have withstood, being without 
their captain, attacked on every side by the enemy, and exposed 
even to the fire of our own troops. 

The following correspondence on the suhject of the battle of 
Tippecanoe passed between Governor Harrison and the old re
volutionary patriot and soldier, general Charles Scott of Ken
tucky. 

"Frankfort, No~·. 27, 1811. 
"Mv dear Harrison, 

,,-It is with sincere pleasure I have heard of your safe arrival 
at Vincennes with the troops under your command, after the 
rough play you have been engaged in. You have, so far as I 
can learn, acquitted yourself like a man, and the men you com
manded have really done wonders, considering the circum
stances. 

" That you would not be wanting on you-r part was what every 
one who knew you would naturally expect, and especially one 
who knew your worth as well as I do. I should before this have 
answered your two favors from camp but for want of opportu
nity. My ignorance of the nature and extent of your orders, 
could alone have produced any hesitation in the line of conduct 
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I should adopt, as to the ~upply of volunteers solicited from this 
state. 

" For I had taken up the idea you had a right to call for them 
officially, or rather that I should have been warranted in order
ing them. For you may rest assured, I should be the last to 
to throw cold water on any enterprize you were ordered to ex· 
ecute; for I feel a lively interest in your fame an.d fortunes. YOllr 
first letter alone would have been entirely sufficlent,as to any ex· 
planation necessary toward me. I have only to ~egret, you had not 
more sufficient means to complete the chastIsement of a trea
cherous enemy, and to entirely disappoint the views of our old 
enemy, who have too plainly urged them on. I should be pleased 
to be favored by you with as detailed an account of your en
gagements as your convenienc~ wi!l perm~t: and I th~ more .wish 
this, to be enabled to do you JustIce agaInst the cavIls of Igno
rance or presumption. I am, as I ever shall be, your sincere 
friend, CHARLES SCOTT. 

"WILLIAM H. HARRISON, ESQ." 

Governor Harrison's letter to general, then governor Scott. 

"My dear sir, 
" Vincennes, Dec. 13, 1811. 

"I had the pleasure to receive your favor of the 27th ult. by 
the mail of Wednesday last, 'and I beg you to accept my sincere 
thanks for the friendly sentiments which it contains. 

"You wish me to give you some account of the late action, 
that you may be the better enabled to do me justice against 
the cavils of ignorance and presumption. I would do this 
with great pleasure, but the legislature of this territory being 
about to close its session, and having an unusual press .of busi
ness, I am unable to give you such an account as would be satis
factory: there is, however, the less need of this, as my official 
account to tbe government will probably reach you as soon as 
this letter. It appears to me that from the hints contained in 
some of your newspapers, that the charge of error in the plan- _ 
ning or execution of the late expedition, has been more particu
larly aimed at the president than myself. I most sinCerely thank 
those gentlemen for placing me in such good company; and it is 
hardly necessary to inform you that the charge against the ad
ministration is as unfounded in this instance as in all the others 
which have flowed from the same source. i'he orders of the 
government evinced as much wisdom as humanity: it was de
t~rmined to protect its citizens, but if possible to spare the elfu
&lOn of human blood. This last object was prevented, but by 
whom 7 Why, in a great measure by the very persons who are 
now complaining-because a battle could not be won without 
loss. At least in this territory the clamour is confined to those 
"Vho_ oppose~ the. ex~editio~ to the utmost of their power, and by 
wllOoc eXertIOns m clrculatmg every falsehood that malice and 
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villany could invent, the militia were prevented from turninr; 
~ut, and instead of a force of from twelve to fifteen hundred 
men, which I expected to have had, I was obliged to march from 
fort Harrison with less than eight hundred. My personal ene
mies here united with the British agents in representing that the 
expedition was entirely useless, and the prophet as one of the 
best and most pacific of mortals-a perfect Shaker in principle, 
'l'l'ho trembled at the thoughts of spilling blood. Everyone of 
his aggressions upon us was denied or palliated, and excused as 
is the conduct of Great Britain by this same description of peo
ple in the Atlantic states. A party sent by the prophet fired upon 
and wounded one of our centinels upon our own ground. The 
fact was at first boldly denied-" the man was shot by one of 
our own people," and I believe it was once asserted that he 
shot himself. When the whole circumstance was brought ('" 
light, these indet:'ltigable gentry shifted their ground, and as
serted that the poor Indian fired in his own defence, and that he 
was merely gratifying an innocent curiosity in coming up to see 
what was going on in the camp, and that if he had not shot the 
sentry, the sentry would have shot him. 

" I regret exceedingly that the friends of colonel Daveiss should 
think it necessary to his fame to suppose a difference of opiniolll 
between him and myself, which never existed, that I had re
jected advice from him which was never given, and that to giv~ 
colour to this they listened to stories with regard to the opera
tions of the army which were absolutely without foundation. If 
the utmost cordiality and friendship did 1I0t exist between the 
.:olonel and myself from the time of his joining the army till his 
death, I have been very much deceived. If our military ope
rations were not almost always in unison, those which he ex
pressed (and no man who knew him will accuse him of hypo
crisy,) were not his own. The colonel's mess-mates, major G. R. 
Floyd and captain Piatt are well acquainted with the entire 
confidence which subsisted between us: they are acquainted with 
circumstances which indisputably establish the fact; and other5 
know that I was the objeetofhis eulogy toan extent which it would 
be indelicate in me to repeat. Colonel Daveiss did indeed advise 
me to a measure the day before the action, in which he was 
jOined by all the officers around me: whether the advice was 
good or bad is unimportant to the present discussion, since it was 
followed to the full extent that it was given. 

" It is not necessary to express my opinion of the colonel's 
merits at this time, since it will be found in my official letters, 
and I have no doubt but that will be satisfactory to his friends. 

" WillI regard to my own conduct, my dear sir, it is not in my 
power to enter into a defence of it, unless I were to know ill 
what particular it has been arraigned: however, I may with 
iafety rely upon the opinions of my army. Believing most sin
Ct>4'ely that you do feel that liv~y interest in my fame and fur 
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tunee which you profess, I am sure you will receive \vilh inter· 
est the enclosed declaration, signed by all the field officers of 
the army'" one only excepted, who was absent, and the resolu
tions of the militia of the country, who served upon the expedi
tion. The testimony of men who fought and suffered bv my 
side ought, I should suppose, to be sufficient. 

" An-idea seems to prevail in yonr stat- that the whole army 
was completely mrprised, and that they were placed in a situ
ation where bravery only cO~lld decide the contest, and where 
there wac no opportunity whatever for the exercise of military 
skill. This was, however, far from being the case :-it is true 
ihat the tim companies forming the left angle of the rear line 
(Bartoll's and Guiger's) were attacked before they were formed, 
and that some of the men were killed coming out of their tents; 
but it is equally true that all the others were forme4 before they 
were fired on, and that these two companies lost but a very few 
men before they were able to resist. Notwithstanding the dark
ness, the order of battle (such as had been previously prescribed) 
was taken by all the troops. The officers were active, the men 
cool and obedient, and perhaps there never was an action fought, 
where, for the number of men engaged, there was so many chan
ges of position performed, not in disorder and confusion, but 
with the strictest military propriety. The companies, both re
gulars and militia, were extended, contracteJ, wheeled, march
ed, and made to file up by word of command. My orders, and 
they were not a few, were obeyed with promptitude and preci
sion; and if I am not most grossly deceived, all that mutual de
pendence which ought to exist between a commander and his 
army was reciprocally feIt. 

" It has been said that the Indians should have been attack
('d upon our arrival before their town, on the evening of the 
sixth. There were two reasons which prevented this: first, 
that the directions which I received from the government made 
it necessary that I should endeavour, if possible, to accomplish 
the object of the expeJ:lition (the dispersion of the prophet's force,) 
without bloodshed; and secondly, that the success of an attack 
upon the town by day was very problematical. 

" I certailiJly did not understanr\ my instructions to mean, that 
I should jeopardize the safety of the troops, by endeavouring to 
bring about an accommodation without fighting: but if I had 
~ommcnced an attack upon them after they had sent a chief to 
mform me, that they were desirous of an accommodatAon, and 
that they had three days before sE;nt a deputation to me for that . 

• The origin,1 of this document was not amongst the paper. furnished th_ 
author, as It .was farwarde~ to governor Scott. It was published with the gover
nor's lette " In the KentUCky papers, and a. it bear. ample testimony to the cor
rect~ess of. General Harrison's conduct, it will, if possible, be procured and 
publtsbed tn tbe appendix. 
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purpose, who can doubt but a much greater clamour would 
have been raised than exists at present. The cruelty of attack
ing those innocent people would have been pourtrayed in the 
strongest colours-the administration would have been repre
sented as murderers, and myself their wretched instrument. 

"But 'the army were exposed to the nightly incursions of 
the Indians:'-it has been well observed by a writer in the Ar
gus, that if' nightly incursions' were really to be so much dread
ed by the army, they had no business there. But the author of 
these objections will be still more surprised when he learns that 
a nightly tncursion was precisely what I wished for, because 
from stfch a one only could I hope for a decisive action. If they 
had attacked us by day, they certainly would have done it upon 
ground favourable to their mode of fighting. They would have 
killed, as in general Wayne's action, a number of our men, and 
when pressed, they would have escaped with a loss comparative
ly trifling. In nightly attacks discipline always prevails over 
disorder-the party which is able the longest to preserve its or
der must succeed. I had with me 250 regulars, who were 
highly disciplined, and my militia had been instructed to form 
in order of battle to receive an enemy in any direction, with fa
cility and precision. But' in the immediate neighborhood of 
the enemy, why were not the troops under arms during the 
night ?' I answer, that troops can only bear a certain portion of 
fatigue, and when in the presence of an enemy, it is a matter of 
calculation with the commar,der when they should be kept un
der arms, and when permitted to rest. Upon this occasion r 
must acknowledge that my calculation was erroneous. In com
mon with the whole army, I did believe that they would not at
tack us that night: if it was their intention to attack, why had 
they not done it upon our march, when situations favorable to 
them might have been found. Indeed, within three miles of the 
town we passed over ground so broken and disadvantageous to 

_ us that I was obliged to change the position of the troopo several 
times in the course of a mile. They had fortified their town 
with care, and with astonishing labour for them, all indicating 
that they there meant to sustain the shock. It was the scene 
of those mysterious rites which were so much venerated, and 
the prophet had taught his followers to believe that his person 
and his_ town were equally inviolable. I expected that they 
would Ilave met me the next day, to hear my terms, hut I did 
not believe that they would accede to them, and it was my 
determination to attack and bul'll the town the following night; 
it was therefore necessary that the troops should be as much 
refreshed as possible. But though the men were not made 
to remain all night under arms, every other precaution was 
used as if an attack had been certain. In fact, the troops were 
placed precisely in that situation which iii called by military DleL 
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lying on their arms. The regular t~00p8 lay in th.eir. tellls, 
with their accoutrements on, and their arms by their slde.
The militia had no tents, they slept with their pouches 
on, and their guns under them;to keep them dry. The order of 
encampment was the order of battle for a nightly attack; and 
as every man slept opposite to his post in the line, there was 
nothing for them to do but to rise and take their post, a fe';V 
'teps in the rear of the fires, and the line was formed in an in· 
stant. So little time was required for tbis operation, that if the 
guard on the left flank had done their duty as well as the rest 
of the army, the troops on that flank would have been forme.' 
before the Indians came near them. It was my custom, 
every evening, as soon as the army halted, to examine the 
ground of the encampment and its environs, and afterwards to 
call together the field officers of the army, and give them their 
directions for the night. At those meetings everyone was re
quired freely to express his sentiments-every contingency 
that was likely to happen was discussed. The orders whij:h 
were proper to be given to them, were repeated by the field 
officers to the captains. Everyone being by these means pos· 
sessed of my intentions there was no room left for mistake or 
confusion. T~e orders given on the night of the 6th were sole
ly directed to a night attack. The officers were directed, in 
~ase of such an attack, to parade their men in the order in 
which they were encamped, and that each corps should main
tain itself upon its own ground until other orders should be given. 
With regulations such as these, and with such a state of disci· 
pline as we claim, you must .allow, my dear Sir, that we had 
no reason to dread' a night incursion' more than an attack by 
day. Indeed it was preferable, because in no other could it 
have been so completely decisive. In the latter, we might 
have lost as many men as we did lose, without having killed a 
third as many of the enemy. . 

" In my letter to the secretary, it is asserted that the Indians 
had penetrated to the centre of the encampment; but I believe, 
however, that not more than two had got within the lines; ltIen 
were certainly killed near the centre of the camp, but it must 
have been by the balls fired from without • 

•• From this letter, and the official despatch to the secretary at 
w~r,. you will be enabled, my dear general, to form a correct 
opllllOn of the battle of Tippecanoe. When an action is over, 
aud we have time to meditate upon the circumstances which 
attended it, there is no great judgment necessary to discover 
so~ne error in the conduct of it, something that was done which 
might have been better done, or something which was omitted, 
that if done, might have answered a good purpose." 
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"My dear Harri~ol1, 
"Frankfort, 30th Dec. 1811. 

" It is with great pleasure I have to acknowledge the receipt 
of your favor of the 13th instant, containing a more circumS'tan
tial account of the battle of Tippecanoe than I had before re
ceh"ed; and this pleasure is increased, because I trust the im
pre~siol1 which may have been made on your mind of my having 
been in anywise unfriendly to the expedition you conducted, 
has been entirely removed. I received your favor by general 
Wells, and am more than sorry that it could for a moment find 
credit, that I had intimated an intention of causing any incon
venience to those brave men, who volunteered from this state to 
assist in the enterprise. That it was sanctioned by government 
would at all times be with me a sufficient motive to assist in it all 
far as I could with propriety; and my friendship for yourself, indi
vidually, would have certainly prevented me from interposing 
any obstacle. 

" That you will never need any other defence against the ma
lice and calumny of your enemies on this subject, than the plain 
and candid narrative you have done me the favor to send me, i! 
I think, apparent to every honest mind. But J think you hava 
not only not deserved censure, but that you have evinced those 
talents, which from a long acquaintance, I always believed you 
to possess, of the ~oldier and general, and I most sincerely trust 
your country will do justice to their worth. 

" That reproach i~ often dealt out with a liberal hand where 
praise is due, I have lived long enough in the world to "'witness; 
and perhaps in no case is justice less likely to be done, than one 
which respects the conduct of a commander in battle. For every 
one conceives him&elf a perfect judge of what ought to have 
been done, and rests secure from contradiction, because no one 
can say with certainty, how it might have resulted • 

• , That you have done credit to yourself, and rendered, at a 
moment like this, important service to your country, will be ac
knowledged by her true friends, and by none with more pleasure 
than your friend, sincerely, 

"CHARLES SCOTT. 
"His Excellency, Governor Wm. H. Harrison." 

A faithful narrative, founded on authentic documents, has 
thus heen given of Mr. Harrison's conduct from the day on 
which he became completely a public character, as Governor 
of the Territory of Indiana, till the battle of Tippecanoe. We 
shall conclude this part of the subject with a few reflections. 

By what has been said it must appear to every candid and dis
passionate reader that the policy pursued 'by the government of 
the United States towards the Indians was dictated by the 
purest principles of morality and good faith, that its wisdom 
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was only equalled by its humanity, and that it was imposs!ble 
for that government to have chosen an agent for carryIng Ill!" 
ellect the object in view, .whose prin~iples, and whose con.duct 
could be more in unison wIth thaA: pohcy, humane and enlIght
ened as it was, thq.n Governor Harrison. 

It must, in fact, be evident to the most fastidious reader, 
that the necrociations and communications of the Governor 
with thp. Indians were conducted with patience, forbearance, 
conciliatiun, and benevolence, unparalleled in the history of 
diplomacy under the guidance of any vther government, or 
any other administration of our own government that ever 
Ilrc{;cdcd it •. 

• 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

TIlE battle of Tippecanoe had a different charaeter from any 
one that ever before had been fought with the Indians. A vic
tory had never been obtained over them where the force on 
both sides was nearly equal, and in no battle that ever before 
had been fought with them, were there so many killed in pro
portion to the number engaged. This circumstance, it appears, 
arises from their peculiar mode of fighting. They never come 
into close quarters with their enemy, nor expose themselves to 
his fire where they can possibly avoid it; and as they always fire 
under cover, and can hide themselves with astonishing dexterity, 
it becomes difficult, indeed, to take them off in such numbers 
as those who are governed by European tactics. 

In the action with Braddock few or none were killed, and 
with St. Clair there were not more than eight or ten. 

In the action of Tippecanoe they acted with more boldness 
and resolution than they had ever been known to do on any for
mer occa!ion. Whether this confidence had been excited by 
the enthusiastic ardor which had been instilled into them by the 
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prophet, and their belief that their persons had been r~ndereif 
tnvulnerable by the myEtic rites and ceremonies which they ha,\ 
practised with him; or frolD the supposition that the army haJ 
been taken by surprise, and that, aided by the darkness,. they 
would have an easy victory, it does not appear. But it is highl.\' 
probable that all these causes might have combined to give them 
that confidence with which they commenced the attack, and 
carried it on during the action. This much, however, is certain, 
that they discovered more boldness and hardiness than they had 
ever before shown; and they also suffered more in kille,l and 
wounded, by their own acknowledgment, than they had eyer 
before done in any battle with while men. 

The number of troops under Governor Harrison was not near 
so great as he wished and had reason to expect. The reports 
fabricated and propagated by the Governor's personal entlmies, 
as well as those traitors who were attached to the cause of Bri
tain, with whom it was every day expected there would be a 
war, prevented the militia turning out in such numbers as they 
otherwise would have done. These vipers reported that the 
Indians would attack the settlements in different quarters, while 
the army would be upon the expedition against the prophet. 
Those who gave credit to this report would not turn out (0 sen'e 
upon that expedition, when their own concerns were in dane;r'l 
at home; and at home they resolved (0 stay to protect their 
wives and chiloren. To others they said, that the expedition 
was useless and unnecessary, that the Indians were disposed to 
be quiet, and that it was religion, and not war, they contem
plated. The prophet was said to be a SHAKER, and that he 
dreaded the shedding of human blood; and this was attempted 
to be confirmed by the chief of the Shakers, who saidt that. he, 
the prophet, was under the influence of the same dil'ine spirit 
by whom he himself was inspired. Wit.hout. questioning this 
very probable point, it has only to be stated, that those who be
lieved this could not think themselves in any danger, and they 
naturally concluded, that there could be no necessity for turn
ing out to fight people who spent all their time in singing and 
dancing, and performing religious rit.es aTld ceremonies. 

By these means, that army whkh the Governor expecfed 
would amount. to from twelve to fifteen hundred' effuctive llIen, 
did not amount to eight hundred, and with thi9 force he had 
either to disperse the prophet's party,or to suffer the most rui
nous and murderous depredations to be carried on with impu
nity. Fortunately, however, and to the utter disappointment 
of those good friends to Britain, what he lacked in nUlllbers, was 
made up in discipline and gallantry; and in the full confidence 
in the bravery of his· men, he took such measures as led to vic
tory over the Indians, and ~ortificatio.n to tho~e by whose in
trigues his force was so consIderably cu'cumscnbcd. 



The regular~ of the 4th regi'!lent were well discipline.d, and 
the militia had been so well drIlled by the Governor hImself, 
in all the evolutions necessary in Indian warfare, and were so 
sincerely attached to his person, as well as the cause in which 
they were embarked, that it was questionable, indeed, whether 
there had ever before been a band of more efficient troops· 
brought into the field upon any other occasion. That mutual 
confidence which ought always to subsist between the com· 
mamler of an army and the troops commanded, perhaps never 
had been in a higher degree manifested, than at t.he battle 
of Tippecanoe. Wherever his presence was reqUired dur
ing the action, there was the Governor to be found. The plan 
he had laid down previous to the battle was so well understood 
by his men, that, notwithstanding the enemy was not really 
expected that night, within less than two minutes after the first 
fire was heard, every man was at his post, and though one part 
of the line was not so suddenly formed, from the confusion of 
the guards at that point, yet the only bad consequence attend
ing that unfortunate circumstance, was one man killed and • 
another wounded j and the subsequent movement! and evolu
tions were perfilrmed by the whole troops with that facility and 
precision, that enabled them to gain even a more decisive 
victory than if the battle had been fought in open day. 

With respcct to the motives of the expedition, it is confidently 
helieved that the foregoing statement of well authenticated 
facts, mnst acquit the government of the United States of all 
blame a~ to the necessity of curbing the growing power of the 
prophet and his brother; who, if permitted to go on with their 
schemes would have formed a confederacy so extensive and 
numerous, as would have been greatly destructive of the inter
ests and safety of the settlers in the western country, if no war 
had occurred between the United States and England, but still 
more dangerous on the eve of a war which 80 soon followed as 
the ensuing summer •. It must not be argued that the probabi
lityof a war with England had not entered into the calculation 
of the administration, or of Governor Harrison, so as to induce 
any of the measures which they pursued; because it must be 
;lS c1~ar as the sun at noon day, that every circumstance remark
able In the conduct of the Indians for many months, nay, for 
years, could be resolved into the interference of the agents of 
England. Even so early as the year 1807, the Governor wrote 
to the secretary at war, that the cond uct of the Indians was to 
hi~, on the .ba~lks of the Wabash, a political thermometer, by 
whIch was mdl~ated the feelings and disposition of England 
towards the Umted Statl~s, better than the information they 
?ould draw from the ambassador at the court of St. James. 
T?ere were very fe~ of the despatches to gO\1lel"nment f~ the 
?·"tcrn country whIch did not contain some proof of BRtish 
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:J~ency in .all the mischiefs either done or meditated by the In
dians aga~nst the frontier settlements: and a great many of 
them m.amfested the strong probability that the movements of 
the !ndlans were instigated by those agents, in direct contem
platIOn of a war with the United States. But whether instiga

"ted by the British, or not, it is evident that the Indians were 
:illmost daily committing depredations upon the inhabitants of all 
the territ?ries; and that it was the unanimous opinion of gover
nor HarrIson, governor Edwards, general Howard, of Missouri, 
and ~eneral, afterwards governor, Clarke, of the same territory, 
that It was necessary to break up the prophet's establishment 
on the Wabash. But still the orders of the government were, 
that peace was to be preserved, if possible; and in the last letter 
which Governor Harrison received from the secretary of war, 
before he left fort Harrison, dated the 17th of September, he is 
ordered upon his arrival at the town, to offer the same terms 
which had been so often rejected, i. e. to gi ve up those who had 
committed the depredations upon our citizens and disperse his 
band. If this did not manifest a spirit of forbearance, we are 
at a loss to conceive what would be so considered. 

On the 2d of December, two principal chiefs of the Kicka
tlOOS of the prairie arrived at Vincennes, bearing a flag; they 
informed the Governor that they came in consequence of a mes
~age from the chief of that part of the Kickapoos which had 
joined the prophet, requiring them to do so, and that the said 
t;hief would be there himself in a day or two. The account 
"Which they gave of the late confederacy under the prophet, was, 
that he, with his Shawanoes, was at a small Huron village, about 
twelve miles from his former residence, on the Vincennes side 
of the Wabash, where were also about twelve or fifteen Hurons; 
the Kickapoos were encamped Dear to the Tippecanoe; the 
Potawatamies had scattered and gone to the different villages of 
that tribe; the Winebagoes" had all set out on their return to 
their own country, excepting one chief and some men who re
mained at their former village. The latter had attended Te
c:umseh in his tour to the southward, and had only returned to 
thp prophet's town the day before the action. The prophet had 
$ent a message to the Kickapoos of the prairie to request that 
he might,be permitted to return to theirtowD; this was positively 
refused; and a warning sent to him not to come there. He then 
lent to request"that four of his men might attend the Kickapoo 
chief to Vincennes-this was also refused. The chiefs said on 
the whole, that the tribes that had lost warriors in 'the late ac
tion, attributed their misfortunes to the prophet alone-that they 
~onstantly reproached him with their misfortunes, and threaten
ed him with death-that they were all desirous of making peace 
with the United States, and would send deputations to the Go
nrnor as soon as they should be assured that they would be 
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well received. They further stated, that they had been:.sent 
by governor Howard and .general Clar~e, some time before-the 
action, to endeavor to bnng off the Klckapoos from the pro
phet's town-that they had used their best exertions to effect 
the purpose, but were unsuccessful-that the prophet's follow
ers were fully impressed with a belief that they could beat the· 
Governor's troops with ease_that it had been their intention to 
attack him at Fort Harrison if he had not gone higher, that 
Raccoon creek was then fixed on, and finally Pine creek, and 
that the latter would have been the place, if the usual route 
had not been abandoned, and a crossing made higher up-that 
the attack made at fort Harrison on the centinels ",ru; intended 
to shut the door against accommodation-that the Winebagoes 
had forty-six warriors killed in the action, and the Kickapoos 
eleven, and ten wounded-they had not heard how many werf} 
killed of the Potawatamies and other tribes-that the Potawat
amie chief left by the Governor on the battle ground, ha<l died, 
but that he had faithfully delivered his speech to the tribes, and 
earnestly advised them to abandon the prophet and slibmit to 
the terms offered by the Governor. The Governor could not 
say how milch of the above information could be depended on, 
but with regard to depositions of the Indians, at that time he 
had reason to think they were correct, as the most profound 
tranq uillity subsisted on the frontiers: he could hear of no inju
ry being done to the persons or properties of the settlers, 
though before the expedition, scarcely a fortnight pasied without 
some depredation having been committed. 

The rcport of those chiefs, with respect to the number killed 
and wounded of the Kickapoo tribe, seemed very improbable; 
as it was very unlikely that they could have had more killed 
than wounded; btlt this they acknowledge, that the Indians never 
befGre sustained so severe a defeat since their acquaintance 
with the white people. 

Another deplltation from the Kic.kapoos waited· on the Go
vernor, whose report generally agreed with that of those who 
preceded them;. only, that they did not speak so positively of 
the departure 01 tl:c W.inebagoes, nor did they give so distinct 
an account of the situatIon of the prophet and his party. They, 
~o.,,:ever,. agreed in saying that there was no prGbability of hos
tilitIes bemg recommenced on the part Gf the Indians: and they 
engaged, that their tribe, in conjunction with the PGtawatamies 
and Miamis, wo?ld immediately expel the prophet, and those 
who adhere to hlm,from the country. They were told by the 
Go~e:nor that they need not expect a pardon for themselves 
untIl It was done • 
. Th: Governor concluded, that provided the prophet did con

hnue m a hostile attitude, it would be easy to annihilate hi,; 
force by expeditions of mounted men; by throwing into fort Har-
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risona quantity of corn, /tn expedition might have been carried 
on during that .winter. As much corn and provisions as would 
serve them to the fort, might have been carried on their horses 
from Vincennes, and the supply obtained there, could have ena
bled them to reach the Indians and return to the fort. Nothing 
but the risk of losing the com, by the freezing of the river, pre
vented the Governor from sending up a few hundred bushels of 
corn, without waiting for the order of the government. On thii 
consideration he thought it better to await the orders of the 
president. 

The following letter was about this time received from the 
secretary at war by the Governor. This letter, it will be seen, 
is fully expressive of the high sense of the importance of the 
victory entertained by government, and their satisfaction at the 
manner in which it was ohtained. 

" War Department, December 25th, 1811. 
" SIR, 

"By the arrival of major Taylor, on the 16th instant, your 
Excellency's despatches of the 18th of November, containing a 
particular account of the battle of the 7th, were received. The 
message of the president to congress, herewi th enclosed, will con
vey to your Excellency the high sense entertained by the executive, 
of the gallantry and good conduet of all the troops engaged in the 
expedition. And I am instructed, by the president, to communi
cate to YOlt, Sir, and through you to the officers and men, of 
the respective corps, his thanks, for the persevering zeal and 
bravery displayed in the action. The encomium bestowed by 
your Excellency on the regular troops, appears to have been 
justly due to the discipline, firmness, and valor with which the 
action was sustained on their part, and refiecti the highest ho-
1101' on colonel Boyd and his officers. 

" It is presumed that the effects of this defeat will be experi
enced in a return of the Indians to their former friendly dispo
sition, and in a prevention of future aggressions. 

" The course remaining to be pursued with them will depend, 
in a great measure, on further indications of their meditated 
~onduct, and is under consideration. In the mean time, your 
Excellency will continue to communicate every information, 
and to adopt such measures as exigencies may require. 

" I have the honor to be, your Excel'ys. most ob't. servant. 
"W. EUSTIS. 

" His Excellency William Henry Harrison, Vincennes." 

The following js an extract of the message to con~re~s :}.bov~ 
referred to: 



" To the senate and house of representatives of the United StqJel •. 
" I hy before co~gress h~o letters re~eived fro~ Governor 

Harrison of the Indiana tern tory, reporting the particulars and 
the issue of the expedition under his command, notice of w~ich 
was taken in my communication of November 5. 

"While it is deeply lamented that so many valuable live! 
have been lost in the action which took place on the 9th ultimo; 
congre,s will see with satisfaction the dauntless spirit and forti
tude victoriously displayed by every description of the troops en
gaged, as well as the collected firmness which distinguished their 
commander on an occasion requiring the utmost exertion of'va
lor and discipline. 

" It may reasonably be expected that .the good effects of this 
critical defeat and dispersitln of a combination of savages which 
appears to have been spreading to a greater extent, will be ex
perienced not only in a cessation of the murders and depreda
tions committed on our frontier, but in the prevention of any 
hostile incursions otherwise to have been apprehended. . 

" The families of those brave and patriotic citizens who have 
fallen in this severe conflict, will doubtless engage the favorable 
attention of congress. 

"JAMES MADISON. 
" Washington, December 18, 1811." 

The Owl, a celebrated Miami chief, waited on the Governor 
to know whether he would receive some Winebagoes and Kjck
apoos, who, with several of the Wea chiefs, waited at the dis
tance of a day'sjourney from Vincennes till his return with the 
Governor's answer. The Governor, anxious to know the de
termination of the presioent before he would take any further 
steps, replit'd, that he did not wish to see them at that time. 

The Owl confirmed the Governor in the opinion that he had 
entertained, that all the Potawatamies, resident on the Wa
bash, excepting the chief Wine mac, had been in the action at 
Tippecanoe. He reported that he had seen the warriors from 
both the villages above the prophet's town, going to join him 
the day before the battle j and that it was wi th the greatest dif
ficult! ~h.at t~ young men of his own tribe could be prevented 
fromJolmng lum also. Amongst the Potawatamies were some 
fe~ that the Go.vernor had cherished particularly. Indeed, the 
chiefs and warriors of that tribe, residing between the Wabash 
and Lake Michigan, had participated more largely of the boun
ty of the United ~tates, dispensed by his hands, than any othen;. 
Consequently, their conduct and that of the Miamis, unequivo
cally proved that their inclinations or their fears had brought 
t?em entir~ly on t?e side of the prO£het, and that it was high 
hme that hiS estabhshment should have. \l\:en broken up, 



It was the opinion of the_ Governor, and in this he was backed 
'by ~ery(me who had knowledge of the Indian character, that 
they should not have been ea~iJy admitted into favor. And the 
course he recommended was, that the Potawatamies, the Mia
mies, and the Kickapoos, s~ould be made to drive off the pro
phet and all the strange indians from the Wabash, and that to 
prevent them from turning upon the settlements, there should 
be a respectable force embodied. 

All the information at that .ime received by the Governor 
agreed in the utter despondency of the prophet's party, and 
their disinclination to re-commence hostilities. But it was also 
pretty certain that the Winebagoes had not returned home as 
was reported by the Kickapoos, and it was not improbable 
but the arrival of Tecumseh, who was daily expected, would 
produce different dispositions. . 

It having been determined by the Governor after the battle 
of the 7th, to retain the command of the troops; at least while 
the militia were on foot, till he would have the commands of the 
government, he continued to do so; but on the militia being 
disbanded, and no immediate danger to be apprehended, he 
wrote to the Secretary that be had resigned his command, but 
with the intention that, on the occurrence of any event to make 
it necessary, or on the receipt of orders from the Govern-
ment, to resume it. For 'his services as commander of the 
Wabash campaign, the Governor neither asked, nor would re
ceive any compensation. 

On the 7th January, 1812, the Governor, in some com-crsa· 
tion he had with captain Snelling, the commander at fort Har
rison, learnt that the captain had been 'confidentially informed 
by a Wea Indian, that the disposition of the Kickapoos antl 
Winebagoes was not by any means such as they wished the 
Governor to suppose; that many of them still believed in the 
prophet, who had assured them that his want of success in the late 
action was caused by <In accident of an uncommon kind;" that 
many of them believed that they would all die as soon as the 
prophet would be put fo death. He further stated, that he 
had heard them say that if their offers of peace were not ac
cepted soon, and themsel.ves released from .their miserable 
situation, they were determmed to make the white people suffer 
also, by attacking the frontiers with fire-and sword. 

Shortly after this, the Goveruor received a long letter from 
captain Snelling, with a variety of information respecting the In
ldians, of which little use could be made, from the difficulty of 
selecting truth from fals~hood and inconsi.stenc.r. At this time the 
people who had lost their horses by their bemg stolen by the 

• The uneommon accident alluded to wa. hi. wife having l~ched some 

Part of (bl' utensil. with which he carried on bill.,incantalion •• 
, 33' 
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Indians attached to the prophet, became very c1arnofQUI for 
payment. Of this circumstance the Governor. apprised't the 
secretary at war, and recommended the folloWIng method of 
remuneration viz: That $500 should be stopped out of the 
annuity of ea~h of their tribes, to satisfy the claims of the citi
zens; that half oLthe Piankishaw and as much of the .Kicka. 
poo annuity should be confiscat~d by th~ gover?ment, .I~ con
sequence of their having permitted. their }VarFlors to Jo!n the 
Prophet and make war upon tb. Umted State5. As considera
bly more than half of the Kickapoos and nearly half of the 
Piankishaws were in the action of Tippecanoe, he recom
mended that the Potawatamies should also suffer; at the same 
time he remarked that the tribe was so large that the annuity 
they had was not sufficient for them. 

'l'he following speech or talk, received from the little Tur
tlc, which so feelingly deplores the consequenc~s of the late 
action, also appears to allude to the gathering storm which 
broke out in June following. This information the Turtle 
must have had from some communication, by himself or ethers, 
with the British age.nts. The speech is given as a relic of that. 
extraordinary genius who was fated not long to survive it. 

Fort Wayne, 25th January, 1812. 
"GOVERNOR HARRISON:. 

" My friend-I have been requested by my nation to speak to 
you, and I obey their request with pleasure, because I believe 
their situation requires all the aid I can afford them. 

" When your speech by Mr. Duboi, was received by the Mi
amies, they answered it, and I made known to you their opiniOJi 
at that time. 

" ¥ our letter to William Wells of the 23d N ovember.last, bM 
been explained to the Miamies and Eel river tribes of Indians. 

,. My friend-Although neither of these tribes have bad any 
thing to do with the late unfortunate affair which happene.d on 
~he W ~bash, ~till they all rejoice to hear you say that if those fool
ISh Indians whIch were engaged in that action, would teturn to their 
several ~omes a.nd remain quiet, . that they would be pardoned, 
and agam receIved by the PreSIdent as his children. We be
lieve there is none of them that will be so foolish as Dot to 
accept of this ~riendly offer; whilst, ,at the same tim~, I"assure 
you, that nothl1~g shall be wanting on my part, to prevail OD 
them to accept It. 

"All the prophet's. followers h,ave left him, (with the etGeption 
o~ tw~ ca~ps of hIS own tribe.) . Tecumseh ~ just joilHll. 
hun WIth eight men only. No danger can beap~reheDdecHrom 
~hem at present. Our eyes will be constantry kept on them, 
and. should they attempt to gather' strength again, we wil,I" do 
?II In 0.1I r P?wer to prevent it; and at the 3ame time give you 
ImmedIate infOrmatIOn of their intentions. 
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'i' weare torry that that peace and friendship which has so long 

existed between the red and 'White people, could not be pre
lierved, without 'the loss of ~o many good men as fell on both 
sides, in the late action on the Wabash; but we are satisfied 
th~t it will be the means of making that peace which ought to 
eXist between us, more respected, both by the red and the white 
people_ , 

"We have been lately told, Ju"different Indians from that quar
ter, that you wished the Indians from this country to visit you: 
this they will do with pleasure when you give them information 
of it in writing_ 

" My friend-The, clouds appear to be rising in a" different 
quarter, which threatens to turn our light int~ darkness. To 
prevent this, it may require the united efforts of us all. We 
hope that none of us will be found to shrink from the storm that 
threatens to burst on our nations. 

" Your friend, 
,,~ MISCHECAUOCQUAH, 

"or LITTLE TURTLE. 
" For the Miami and Eel river tribes of Indians. 

" Witness, ' 
,. W~f. TURNER, S. Mate U. S. Army. 

" I certify that the, above is a true translatilln. 
"W. WELLS." 

From some communications which the Governor received 
from Governors Edwards and Howard, he had no reason to 
think that a very pe~eable disposition prevailed among the 
Indians in that quarter. He thenifore recommended to the 
government that there should be no relaxation in the providing 
of any military force that might have been in contemplation.
'i There is nothing" says he " so effectual in obliging them to re
mainqriiet as intimidating them. The collection, orthe appearance 
of colJection of volunteers or militia, would answer this purpose. 
it is in vain to threa'ten them unless they see the danger. I 
think it probable that the prophet wiII wait till he hears of the 
~uccess of Tecumseh in raising the other tribes before he will 
submit. It is my fixed opinion that ~ if the regular troops here 
lie withdrawn without being replaced liy,others, that the Indians 
will recommence hO,stilities, unless we can prevail upon some 
of the influential chiefs to set out for Washington befGre the 
troops move." These are the words of the Governor in his 
letter to the secretary at war, in which he also stated that he 
expected the arrival of some Indian chiefs from the Kichpoos, 
1Vinebagoes, and Miamies, from wbom, on their, arrival, he 
intended to make a proper selection of deputies to send to 
Washington City, by desire of the President of the United 
States, as will appear by the foHowing letter from the secretary 
:ilt war: 
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"Sm. ., War Department; Januar'!l~'t"; IS'12. 
,. Your Excellency's letter Q( the 24th of December; with 

its enclosure, has been receioved:" Accounts have ,,also been re
ceived from Mr. Johnson and Mr. Wells, which are contradic
tory in their nature, arid not calculated' to produce any useful 
result. In one thing they agree, namely, that the chiefs had 
been invited, or permitted, to nieet you at Vincenn~s. 

" As it is peculiarly desirable, at th~ present crisis, that mea
sures should be adopted to re-establish the relations of peace 
and friendship with the Indians, I am instructed by the Presi
dent to communicate to you his intention to receive, at the seat 
of govellnment, such of the chiefs, as, in yonI' judgment, it may 
be expedient ~o send for that purpose: and that Tecums~h, 
with his brotlier the prophet, or either of them, may be among 
the number. The manner and the term's on which this is to be 
effected, mnst depend upon their situation, conduct, and dispo
oitioo, of which, as it is impossible for the President, from the 
information before him, to form a satisfactory opinion, your 
Excellency will judge. 

" It may be intimated to them, that the President is justly and 
highly offended; that he has it in contemplation, to raige it large 
force in the spring of the year, to drive beyond the great wa
ters, all thqse who have been or shall be found in arms; that in 
doing thist!ie innocent may suffer' as well as the guilty, as it 
may not be in the power of his'officers to distinguish the one 
from the other j that they wiil, in that case, have brought a 
great calamity upon themselves, which he is desirous they 
should avoid for their sakes, if it be pospible j that he cherishes 
a sincere regard for his red children, and is willing to,receive 
and to hear such of them as desire it, and are sincere in heart • 

• , The Winebagoes, Potawatamies, and- those of the other 
tribes who joined, or have been connected with the prophet, 
must return to their reRpective tribes. The President will for
give, thcm, pr?vided t~y remain. at home and are peaceable. 

" The PreSIdent, belOg authoflsed by law to raise six compa
nies of rangers for the protection of the north-western frontier,. 
will proceed to the appointment of the officers 'who wiII be 
i~structed. to enlist thei~ men, and to hold them. re~dy for imme· 
<hate serVIce. One object in raising this force, is to admit of 
the removal. of the 4th regiment to a scene of greater action, 
as soon as CIrcumstances and the season will allow. . 

" Sh~uld the~e, at the time of receiving this letter, be sufficient 
cause, In y~ur Judgment to require a variation or delay of the 
course hereIn p~oposed, you will be pleased to advise this de
partme~t, and III the mean time, adopt such measures as the 
pubbc Interests may require. 

" With sentiments of respect, sir, your Excellency's ob't. sv't. 
"H E ., W. EUSTIS • 
• , IS . XCELLENCY Gov. lV. H. HARRISON, Vin~ennes." .' 
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On the 23d February the Goveroor received by express, a 
letter from captain Snelling 3;tJort Harrison, infGl'ming .bim of 
the arrival at that post, of eighty Indians, deputies' from all the 
late hostile' tribes, the Shawanese excepted, on their way to 
Vincennes. Tlie Governor immediately despatched Mr. Baron, 
the interpreter, to meet them on the frontiers; to learn the 
number of each particular tribe; to know of the chiefs why 
they had brought so large a number of their warriors; and to 
propose to them to send back to fort H~rri50n all but a few 
chiefs from each tribe, or that the whole of them should deliver 
up their arms. This arrangement the Governor found· neces
sary, as he had got private notice from one of the Delawares 
to be on his guard against them. • 

About the 1st of March these Indians arrivlid at Vincennes, 
and delivered up their arms without the least h"esitation. The 
Kickapoos, Winebagoes, and that part of, the Piankishaw tribe 
which had joined the prophet, had employed the Weas to medi
ate for them, and a chief of the latter was a principal orator. 
He said that the whole winter had been occupied in sending 
messages to the different villages of the Potawatamies, Kicka
poos, Miamies, and Delawares, to consult upon the measures 
which were proper to be taken under the circumstances in 
which they were placed, and that it was U11animously agreed 
upon to supplicate their father the President (or peace; that 
thi5 was the ardent wish of all. those who had been under the 
influence of the Prophet; that they acknowledged it was the 
fault of that bad man that the late great calamity had falleu 
upon them. The principal' Winebago chief who had joined 
the prophet was present as the representative of his tribe. The 
Governor informed him of the mischief which had been lately 

. done by his tribe on the Mississippi, and the apprehensions 
which were entertained of further hostilities from them. He 
agreed to set out immediately for the residence of his tribe, to 
inform them that the Americans had buried the tomahawk, 
and to bring in one or two of their principal men to join the 
other chiefs on their visit to the .l,'resident. He, promised can
didly to explain to them the cauae of the late action, in which 
they had lost so many of their warriors, and the artifices which 
were practised upon them by the prophet to induce them to 
engage in it. 

The Governor furnished the chief with a horse for the occa
sion, and also made him some other presents. He was fully 
impressed with the belief that those Indians were sincere in 
their professions of .friendship and their desire for peace, and 
that further hostilities were not to be apprehended from them, 
unless it might be from the Winebagoes, who might think .them
selves so far removed as to be out of the reach of the United 
State~" However, the chid whom the Governor sent to' them 
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aasured him that they would abandon all thoughtS' of hostiJitie! 
as soon as he should arr;ve among them. . 

Tecumseh had returned from the south at that time, and was 
highly exasperated at his ~rother for his precipitancy. H~ blamed him much for throwing off the mask before their plans 
were matured. He sent the Governor a speech informing him 
of his return, and that he was now ready to visit the Preside/lt. 
The Governor informed the other Indians that he might go, but 
not as their leader. They unanimously and vehemently declar
ed that they would never more listen to him. Nothing could 
appea~ more humble and submissive than they ~~peared to be generally, yet the Governor thought that no military arrange
ment should be suspendtd on that account, and that the rangen 
at least, mentiODed by the secretary at war, should be put upon 
duty until the cniefs were on their way to Washington; and 
he expected to have them assembled at fort Wayne for that 
purpose'in the month of ApriI. 

Notwithstanding this apparent sunshine in the affairs of the 
west, in March, 1812, things soon began to take a very different, turn. The deputation which had been contemplated :to go 011 
to Washington did not proceed, and Tecumseh and his band be
gan to put their threats in execution. Many depredations were 
committed on the frontiers 0f the Illinois and Indiana territorier, 
and part of Ottio: early in April a whole family were murdered 
on the Embarras river, a bout five miles from Vincennes., The 
day after he had the account, the Governor despatched colonel 
Millar with a detachment of regular troops to the spot, and there he found the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Harrymen, and four small ' 
children, whom they buried. The night after the murder had 
been extremely wet, which rendered it impossible for the detachment of mounted men which were sent in pursuit of the In-
-dians, to discover the route which they had taken. ' 

On the 14th of the same month, April, another family, a: few 
miles from the Ohio, about ten miles below the yellow banks, 
and seventy-five from Vincennes, was attacked by the Indians. 
The ~wner of the house was killed, and one of his sons badly 
wounded; another son, however. with the assistance of the wo
men of the family, killed one of the three Indians, and drove off 
the others. These depredations, committed at such distances; appear to have been intended to divide and distract the atten· 
tion, and thereby to prevent the militia from being embodJed, 
and a more effectual plan could not be devised. The mul'
der committed n~ar the O~io, where no danger was appre
hended, even dur~ng the, IlldJa~ war, so alarmed the people in that quarter that It was Impossible to make the militia twn out 
to march to the as&istance or protection of any other place; and the murder of a man upon the drift wood fork of White river 
had the same effect in all the settlements eastwardly and south-wardly of that place. • 
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It would be impossible for words to express the alarm and 

distress which those murders'produced, or to describe the scenes 
which were exhibited on this melancholy occasion-families 
abando~ing their homes, and flying they knew not whither. 
Many of them without means of support were to beseen in every 
direction. Nor was the town of Vincennes by any means'cal
culated to give security to the fugitives. The expected depar
ture of the regular troops, and the revival of the designs of the 
prophet and his party to surprise the town by a water expedi
tion, caused it to be viewed as a place of greater danger·than 
any other, and the unfortunate fugitives passed through it"" ex
peditiously as possible. It was impossible to defend it by its own 
militia, and a company could not be procurer! nearer than the 
falls of Ohio. The company of rangers which had been raised 
had for some time been so much employed in detachments that 
they could not be mustered but with great difficulty. They 
were, however, mustered on the 28th, and the Governor made 
euch a distribution of them as appeared best calculated to se
cure the settlements from surprise. He placed them so that 
~ '.c country to the north-west, north, and east of Vincennes, in 
advance of all the settlements would be reconnoitered daily for 
nearly ODe hundred and fifty miles; so that it would be impo;
~iblc for any large number of [ndians to pass them unobserven, 
and very difficult for even a small party. But there was still 
a considerable extent of IrontieI" both above and below, through 
the Delaware .country, entirely exposed, nor could the rangers 
give timely notice of the approach Ly water, as the Indians 
cO,uld descend the Wabash at that season of the year in their 
tanoes quicker than a horse could travel by land. From aU 
the circumstances which can be collected, it appears that the 
government of the United States had upon this occasiol), and at 
this period neglected the protection of the western country. 
From the various communications of the Governor made to the 
!ecretary at ~'ar, it appears that he was perfectly aware of the 
necessity of keeping on foot a respectable military force, even' 
from the battle of Tippecanoe up to the period treated of. From 
his knowledge of the Indian ,character, he was still apprehen-
5ive of danger, nor can it be perceived that at the time when 
his confidence was .greatest in the sincerity of their profession, 
(or peace, did he think there ought to have been any relaxatio.n 
in the military arrangements. What could have produced thiS 
palpable supineness on the part of the government it is hard to 
discover, but it. must have been plain to them from the des
patches of the governor, that they could not be well warranted 
in relaxing, but rather that the military force became still more 
necp.ssary from the progress of things towards a crisis with the 
British government during the spring of that year. 

In order.to secure the neutrality of the Delaware tribe, the, 
Gover{lor despatched a special mesienger, major Davis Floyde, 
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who was well acquainted with the chiefs, o~ a mission to that 
tribe' his instructions were to endeavor to arrange 'some plan 
with the chiefs to prevent them from being forced i~o the war, 
which it appeared b?t too probabl~ the United States were 
about to engage in wIth the other tribes. The first and most 
desirable plan which had occurred to him was that the Dela
lVares should unite with the Miamis and any other of the tribes 
which had remained faithful, to dive off the prophet and his 
party from the Wab?sh, and to declare to the ~ost!le:tribes th~t 
they would not permit them to make war on thIs sIde of that fl

ver: but if the disaffection of the Miamis should be so great ae 
to render the plan impracticable, or the strength of the hostile 
confederacy so formidable as to render them unable to prevent 
them crossing the Wabash, it would he desirable that they should 
occupy the country between the White river and theGrou~~. 
land treaty, and undertake to prevent any depredationS'from be
ing committed in that quarter-while the Shawanese of the Au
glaize, and the W yandots of. Sandusky should entcr into the 
same engagements for the frpntier. of Ohio adjacent to them. 

The Governor could not think of any other mode which would 
effectually preserve their neutrality, but that of removing to 
their friends on the Mississippi, or joining the Shawanoese of 
the Auglaize; he was also ~structed to represent to them in 
the strongest terms, the anxiety of the government to keep them 
clear of that ruin and destruction which the folly and wicked· 
ness of the' other tribes were likely to bring on themselves. 

It was to be impressed upon them that their situation would 
require the utmost caution and circumspection, and that it was 
particularly necessary that they should explain their intentions 
with truth, and scrupulously to perform what they promised. 
That the strength of the United Stat.es, particularly the western 
part, was such that they stood in need of no assistance to crush 
any combination that the Indians could form; but the situation 
of the Delawares and Miamis was such, that it was necessary 
tha~ they should adopt some plans similar to those mentioned; 
for .If the hostile Indians should be permitted to pass through 
thelT country, to strike the settlements here in the p'VSuit of 
them, our warriors would be unable to distinguish between them 
and t~e Delawares, and they would in many instances sufferfor 
the CrimES of others: at any rate, those citizens who suffer fmm 
war parties which may pass in the direction of the Miami or 
Del~ ware towns would become jealousof their fidelity, and might 
attrlbut~ depredations to them of which they migbt be innoc~ntj 
and that It w.as proba~le a!so thatthe bostile tribesmigbtstrikethe 
se~t1eme~ts m that directIOn for the purpose of implicating them, 
aSlt washkelytbat the murder lately committed on the drift-wood 
settlement was intended to produce that effect. . 

In reply to the Governor's ~tters of datE! 17th and;l2d April, 
he received a letter from the secretary, countennlnding an or-
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de.r of date 7th March, for the fourth regiment to march from 
Vincennes for Detroit, and for colonel Millar to remain at Vin
c~nnes, subj~ct to the direction of the Governor, so long as he 
nught conceive. the presence of the fourth regiment necessary 
for the protectIOn of the territory. Before the arrival of this 
despatch, however, colonel Millar, with the fourth regiment, had 
taken his departure, and was then far advanced on his march to 
Cincinnati. Orders were also sent to general Winchester at 
Lexington, Kentucky, to furnish such assistance as might be 
considered necessary in the opinion of the Governor. 

It appears that the mission of major Floyde had a most salu
taryeffect upon all the tribes with whom he communicated, ex
cept the adherents of the prophet and Tecumseh. 

A grand council, it seems, was held at Mississinway,and twelve 
tribes were there represented. They all seemed heartily in fa
Your of peace being made, and continued with the white peo
ple, and they all but Tecumseh reprobated the murders and de
predations which had been committed on them, particularly since 
the battle of Tippecanoe, and they as unanimously denied hav
ing sanctioned them. Tecumseh's speeches, however, were of 
a different complexion; he hypocritically professed himself the 
friend of peace, avowed the attack on his people in his absence 
as unprovoked, and still continued .to harp upon the old string, 
the impropriety of any of the tribes selling lands to the Ullited 
States; he carefully kept out of view the foul aggressions com
mitted by his people, and if he admitted that any such had been 
committed, it was by the Potawatamies, and when retorted on 
by the latter, who disowned those of their tribe who had by the 
evil counsels of the prophet c@mmitted those enormities, and de
clared themselves willing to have them put to death, he dex
terously evaded the point, and said, that the good advice they 
gave their hrothers was misrepresented, and openly defied any 
one to say that they had directly or indirectly advised any Jiv
ing creature to make war upon their white brothers: but he 
carefully evaded touching upon the point of the frequent de
mands which had been made for the murderers being given up, 
and the stolen horses restored, and the uniform refusals which 
had been made to comply with those demands: and in order 
the better to elude the strong observations made hy the other 
chiefs, he again reverts to the sale of the lands by those who 
he pretended had no right to sell them. 

Upon the whole, it appears evident that Tecumseh was far 
from having given up !Jis schemes, and that he could not, though 
willing to disguise that hostility towards the United States, but 
which broke out from him in his remarks upon the conduct of 
GOH~rnor Harrison, and also upon that of the tribes rcpresenfed 
in the eounciJ. 

34 
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It is not difficult to understand what he meant by saying, that 

if he had been at home no blood would have been shed; His 
conduct at Vincennes, previous to his going to the southward, 
proved that his plans were not then ma~ured, and. that unle~8 
he would find a convenient opportumty to strike a decI
sive blow he would not attempt any hostile measure till he 
could ha:e an extensive and powerful confederation, .by which 
he could act with efficiency. Such he thought he might have 
had at Vincennes, when by his violent conduct the council was 
hroken up; but when he found that i~ was yet premature, he 
changed his tune, and acted the hypocnte, both then and at the 
subsequent council the following year. . 

} Iere follows a sketch of the different Indian speeches delivered 
at a grilild council held at .Massa!;sinway, on the Wabash, on the 
15th 'May, 1:'; I '1, where the following tribes were represented': ,. 

Wyandots, Chippewas, Ottawas, Potawatamies, Delawares, 
Miamis, Eel-river Miamis, IV eas, }'iankishaws, ~hawanoe8, 
Kickapoos, and Winebagoes. 

The council \Vas opened by tbe Wyandots, with the follow
ing speech: 

" Younger brothers, you that reside on the Wabash, listen to 
what we say; and in ordc:r tbat you may distinctly hear and 
clearly understand our word~, we now open your ears and placr 
~'our hearts in tbe same position that it was placed by the Great 
Spirit when he created you. 

" Younger brothers, we are sorry to see your path filled with 
thorns and briers, and your land covered with blood; our love 
for you has caused us to come and clean your paths and wipe 
the blood off your land, and take the weapons that have spilled 
this blood from you, and put them where you can never reach 
tlJCm again. . 

" Younger brothers, this is done by the united voice of all 
your elder broth?rs, that you now see present who are deter
milled to not be disobeyed. This determination of your elder 
h~othcrs, to put an entire stop to the effusion of blood, has met 
wIth the approbation of our fathers, the 'British, who have advi· 
sed all the red .people to he quiet and not meddle ill quarrels 
that may take place between the white people." 

Tecumseh, the prophet's brother, replied, 
" Elder brothers, we have listened with attention to what 

you have said to us. We thank the Great Spirit for inclining your 
~~arts to pity us; we now pity ourselves; our hearts are good, 

ey neyer were bad. Governor Harrison made war on my 
~eopl~VIIl my a.bse~ce: it was the will of God that he should do 
co. e 1",1''' It Will please God that the white people may 1,·j 
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us live in peace; we will not disturb them, neither have we 
done it, except when they come to our village with the inten
tiflll of destroying us. 1-Ve are happy to state to our brothers 
present, that the unfortunate transaction that took place be
t~veen the white people and a few of our young men at our 
V1ll~ge, has been settled between us and Governor Hanison; 
and I will further state, had I been at home, there would have 
been no blood shed at that time. 

" We are sorry to find that the same respect has not been paid 
to the agreement between us and Governor Harrison, by our 
brothers, the Potawatamiesl however, we are not accountable 
for the conduct of those over whom we have no control; let the 
chief, of that nation exert themselves, and cause their warriors 
to behave themselves, as we have and will continue to do ours. 

"Should the bad acts of our brothers, the Potawatamies, 
draw on us the ill will of Ollr white brothers, and they should 
come again and make an unprovoked attack on LIS at our yil
lage, we will die like men, but we will never strike the first 
blow." 

The Potmea/arnies spolee. 
" We are glad that it should please the Great Spirit for us to 

meet to-day, and incline all our hearts for peace. 
" Some of the foolish young men of our tribe, that have for 

.ome winters past ceased to listen to the voice of their chiefs, 
and followed the counsel of the Shawanoe, that pretended to 
be a prophet, have killed some of our white brothers this spring, 
at different places. We have belieVEd that they were encour
aged in this mischief by this pretended prophet, who, we know, 
has taken great pains to detach them from their own chiefs and 
attach them to himself. We h<:\ve no control over these few 
vagabonds, and consider them not belonging to our nation; and 
will be thankful to any people that, will put them to death, 
wherever they are found. As they are bad people. and h~ve 
learnt to be so from the pretended prophet, and as he has been 
the cause of setting those people on our white brothers, we 
hope he will be active in reconciling them. As we all hear him 
say, his heartls inclined for peace, we hope we may all see this 
declaration supported' by his future conduct, and that all our 
women and children may lay down to sleep without fear. The 
fnture conduct of the Potawatamies will evince the great desire 
they have fa effect this desirable object." 

Tecumseh replied, 
" It is true, we have endeavored to give all our brothers good 

advice; and jf they have not listened to it, we are sorry for it. 
IV c defy a living Cicature to say we ~ver ~dvised anyone, di
r(~ctly or indirectly, to make war on our white brothers. It has 
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constantly been our misfortune to have our views misrepresent. 
ed to our white brethren; this has been done by pretended 
chiefs of the Potawatamies and others, that have been in the 
habit of selling land to the white people ~hat did not belong to 
them." 

Tecumseh was then called to order by the Delawares, who said, 
"We have not met at this place to listen to such words.

The red people have been killing the whites, the just rese?t. 
ment of the latter is raised against the former. Our whIte 
brethren are on their feet, their guns in their hands; there is no 
time for us to tell each other you have done this, and you have 
done that· if there was, we would tell the prophet that both 
red and ,;hite people had felt the bad effect of his counsels.
Let us all join our hearts and hands together, and proclaim 
peace through the land of the red people. Let us make our 
voices be heard and respected, and rely on the justice of our 
white brethren." 

The .Miamis spoke as follows: 
"We feel happy that we all appear of one mind, that we all 

appear to be inclined for peace; that we all see that it would be 
our immediate ruin to go to war with the white people. 

" We, the Miamis, have not hurt our white brethren since the 
treaty of Greenville. We would be glad if all the other na· 
tions present could say the same; we will cheerfully join our 
brethren for peace, but we will not join you for war against the 
white people. 

"We hope our brothers, the Potawatamies, Shawanoes, Kick. 
apoos, and Winebagoes, will keep their warriors in good order, 
and learn them to pay more respect to their women and chilo 
dre.n than they have do~e by going and murdering the innocent 
~hlte people. The whl~e people are entitled to satisfaction; it 
IS the mte~est .of the Ind\a~s to give it to them immediately.
Let us do Ju.stlce ~o our white. brethren, and expect justice from 
them; by dOing thiS, we shallmsure the future peace and happi. 
ness of our men, women, and children." 

Then the Kickapoos spoke. 
" Elder brot~ers, .we, your younger brothers, have listened to 

all you have SaId With Olttention. It only remains for us to say, 
that w.e are glad t~ hear you say you have pity on 'o\lf women 
and cpIldren, and Wish to stop the effusion of our blood. We have 
settled our .disputes with Governor Harrison, and are sorry the 
Potawataml~s have n~t acted more like men than they have 
done, by killing the white people after we had made peace with 
them. 
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" We have not two faces, and despise the people that have. 

The peace we have made with Governor Harrison we will 
strictly adhere tOy and trouble no person and hope none will 
trou ble us." 

" The foregoing is a correct translation. 
".May 241h, 1812. WILLIAM WELLS." 

• 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

IN the month of May, 1812, Governor Harrison being deeply 
impressed with the necessity of providing additional force, for 
the purpose of curbing the Indians in their depredations and 
barbarous incursions upon the frontier settlements, exerted him
~elf in procuring to be raised, a corps of mounted volunteers_ 
In this he so far succeeded, as to have the offer of the services 
of a corps raised at Franklinton, Kentucky, oi which he accept
ed. This gallant corps was chiefly composed of the most res
pectable men, and olficered by some revolutionary veterans, 
who had distinguished themselves both in that and the war with 
the Indians in Kentucky. No orders, however, having been re
ceived from go.vernment as to the employment of this force, the 
whole ended in their protecting the people in the neighborhood 
of Vincennes, while planting their corn, for about ten days, 
when they were dismissed. Thus all appearance of a force 
capable of punishing their aggressions disappearing, the Indians 
renewed and carried them on to a very alarming extent. 

Notwithstanding the talents and address of tbe celebrated Te
cumseh, it appears he was unable to bring to a head his grand 
scheme of a general confederation of the Indian tribcscon the 
continent, by which to effect his plan of making the Ohio river 
the boundary of the United States, and of preventing any fur
ther cessions of land without the consent of all the tribes, wN,c.:h 
would in effect have put an end to the pnrchase of their landi, 
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and the eXlension of our settlements. From his toUl' to the 
southward it docs not appear that he de~ived any immediate 
assistance:' it is certain, however, that his intrigues among the 
Creeks were the cause oftheir subsequent hostility: but it seem, 
he had returned from his tour with no additional train of adhe
rent-, and the firEt we hear of his being in arms against the 
United States is when leagued with his civilized allies, the 
British, under 'the command of his brother in arms and ferocity, 
the far-famed Proctor, who evinced himself to have been in pos
session of all the ill qualities of the American savage without a 
claim to a single one of hi9 virtnes. 

In the bC"inning of June, the Governor received a letter 
from the sec~elary at war, countermanding an order which had 
been pr-,viously gil'en for colonel Millar, and the 4th ~egiment, 
under his command, to march to Dayton, on the way to De
troit, where the regiment was destined to remain; but before 
this order was received, the regiment had reached Obio, on 
their way to Detroit. The place of this regiment was intend
ed to be supplied by some companies of rangers and a part of 
tbe reg1llar recruits, which were then raising; colonel William 
Russell, oJ'the army, who was appointed to command those troop,s, 
was about this time arrived at Vincennes. 

On the 18th June, this year, congress enacted a law declar
ing war against the king of Great Britain, and the president's 
proclamation is dated on the following day. This gavea new 
character to the affilirs of the western country, and a new.cne' 
my having to be encountered, greater preparations becr,me ne
cessary: but this was an event that had been some tim~ expeCt
ed, an order had been given in the spring for one hundred thou
~alJd militia to be organized and armed. 

GoVel'tlOf Harrison was determined to exert himself to the utmost 
too put the whole militia of the !Prritory upon the most respect
able footing: those of the western parts of the state had alrea
dy been frequently reviewed and drilled, under his direction; 
but he, had never seen the regiments in the upper counties, 
bordermg on the state of Ohio. As colonel Russel was fully 
compe~ent to the command of the troops at Vincennes, both 
fr?m hIS rank and his qualities as an officer, the Governor left 
': mC,ennes on ~~e, 19th of June, as well for the purpose of re
vlewmg the mlhtta of the eastern sectian of the state as toviiit 
his family, who were at that time in Cincinnati. He arrived in 
th:lt town in the beginning of July, and on the 7th of that month 
a~dr:ssed the follOWing letter to the secretary at war disclosing 
hIS VIews and intentions. 

" SIR, Cincinnati, (Ohio,) luly 7th, 1812. 

, " I, left Vincen,nes on the 19th ultimo, for the p,urpose of re
vlf'wmg and armmg the regiments of militia in the eastern divi-
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.ion of the territory. With re~pect to the Indians, nothing 
worthy of notice had occurred previously to my departure and 
subsequently to my last communication, excepting the arrival at 
fort Harrison of thirty Kiekapoos, Winebagoes, and Shawanoese, 
who from thence sent me a speech, full of professions of friend
ship towards the United States, and earnestly desiring me to 
send them some corn to prevent their families from starvinO". 
They informed me also that twenty Potawatamies had set o~t 
seventeen days before, to commit mnrders on the Kaskaskias 
road. The substance of my answer was, "That their profes
sions of friendship could not be believed sincere, when they 
admitted that they had suffered a war party to pass their 
camp (containing seven hundred warriors) with .the avowed 
intention of committing hostilities npon our citizens.; and that 
they could, f:alculate upon no msistance from us until all the 
murderers of our people were uelivered up." I pointed out to 
colonel Russell a route by which a detachment of rangers 
might possibly intercept,the war party; but I think it highly 
probable that no such party j, out, and that the story is a fabri
cation of the Indians, who communicated it fot' the purpose of 
enhancing their merit with us. There is no doubt of the truth 
of that part of their speech describing the extreme distress that 
prevails amongst them from the want of provisions. They have' 
no corn, and their hunting ground being confined to a compar
atively small district, and that, too, not the best for game, they 
are obliged to live on_roots and bark. Under these circumstances, 
it is not probable that they will leave their families to make a 
stroke in a considerable body; I am, therefore, no longer appre
hensive for Vincennes until the roasting-ear season. But it is 
very probable that a few hundred might be prevailed upon by 
their British allies to reinforce the a rmy that is said to be col
lecting to oppose general Hnll, if it were not from the appre
hension of leaving their families exposed to be captured by an 
expedition from Vincennes. From (llis circumstance, I consi
der the accumulation of a small force at ~Vincennes, as forming 
a very useful diversion in j;\\'or of general Hull. A company 
of United States infantry, and another of rangers under captain 
Penny, are now here, on their way to Vincenlles, by order of 
colonel Russell. In addition to the force which the colonel has 
under his immediate command, I have directed the colonels 
commanding the regiments of militia in the vicinity of Vi:,
cennes to furnish him with any number of men he may call fur. 
As my family are at this place, and there appears (0 be DO im
mediate necessity for my being at Vincennes, I shall not returll 
nntil towards the last of the present month, employing myscli 
in the mean time ill assisting to di~ciplifJe the three regiment. 
nf militia which border on this state, the furthest of which is 
not more than sixty miles from this place. Should you have 
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any orders for me in that time, I must request them to be sent 
to the office here; but as it is possible that some event may 
precipitately recall me to. Vincennes, I must ask the favo! of 
having a duplicate sent thither. 

" I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON • 
• , HON. WILLIAM EUSTIS, ESQ. secretaryofwar." 

A few days after this letter was written, the Governor set out 
for Indiana, and reviewed the regiments in the counties of Dear· 
born, Franklin, and Wayne. From this tour he returned to 
Cincinnati to take leave of his family, and from thence proceed to 
Vincennes, He there received the following letter from the 
secretary at war: 

" War Department, July 9th, 1812 . 
• , SIR, ._ 

" By letter from Governor Edwards it appears that the in· 
dians are again collecting. Should the regular troops and 
rangers under colonel Russell, with the reinforcements ordered 
to be furnished on your requisition, be inadequate to the pro
tection of the frontier, your Excellency will please to consult 
with governor Edwards, and to request from the governor of 
Kentucky, such detachments from the militia of that state, as 
emergencies may require. 

" The Governor of Kentucky will be advised of this instruc
tion to your Excellency, and no doubt can be entertained of his 
cheerful co-operation. . 

" Should offensive measures become necessary, the command 
within the Indiana territory will devolve upon you; and with 
the consent of governor Edwards, your military command may 
he extended in the Illinois territory. 

. "With great respect, &c. 
"(Signed.) W. EUSTIS. 

,; HIS EXCELLENCY W M. H. HARRISON, Vincennes." 

On the 6th, an express arrived with a letter to Governor 
I~arrison from governor Scott requesting him to come on imme
chately to Frankfort,. to consult with him upon the disposition 
(J.f that part of the kentucky quota of militia which were de~
h.ned ~o protect the territories. PreViously to his leaving Cin
~lOnah the Governor addressed to the secretary at war the follow
mg letter: 

.. S " Cincinnati, 6th August, 1812. IR, 
"I h thO d . tb ave IS ay received, by express from governor Scott, 
e enclosed letter, and I shall immediately obey the slimmons. 
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The information received a day or two ago from Detroit is of the 
most unpleasant nature; the loss of lUacinac will be probably fol
lowed by the capture of fort Dearborn, and the suspension of offen
sive measures by Hull's army, will, I fear,give great strength to the 
British party amongst the Indians. The assemblage of Indians men
tioned oy governu ~dwards, upon the Illinois river is also calcu
lated to excite apl'. hensions for the safety of the settlements of 
Kaskaskias or Vincennes. It is, however, my opinion, that it 
will be the object of the British to draw as many of the Indians 
as possible towards Malden to cut off the supplies from, and 
ultimately to capture general Hull's army. To prevent this, even 
if there should be no real intentions of carrying on offensive 
operations from Vincennes or Kaskaskias, feints from either or 
both would be highly useful to keep the Indians at home. I 
~hall do myself the honor to write to you from Frankfort and 
communicate the result of the interview with governor Scott. 
The camp equipage, quarter-master stores, rifles, cavalry arms, 
and equipments, which were ordered to Newport, have not 
arrived, nor have they been heard of by major Martin. The 
difficulty of settling drafts for small sums with an account an
nexed, a8 has been my practice for the contingent accounts, 
has induced me to draw on you in favor of the cflshier of the 
Miami exporting company for one hundred dollars, to pay 
expresses and other expenses of the kind. There is, indeed, 
so little demand for drafts at this time, that there is a great 
probability that money will be wanted for the public sen'ice in 
the western country, unless it is sent on from the Atlantic states. 

" I have the honor to be, with great respect, 
"Sir, your humble servant, 

"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 
"HON. WILLIAM EUSTIS, Es~ secretary oj war." 

On the arrival of Governor Harrison at Frankfort, the orders 
which had been received by governor Scott from the secretary 
at war, as well as the information recently received from gover
nor Edwards, was submittedjto him; From the former it appeared 
that the Kentucky quota, with the exception of the three regi
ments which were then about to rendezvous at Georgetown for 
the purpose of reinforcing general Hull, was made subject to 
the orders of Governor Harrison. The view, and opinions of 
the latter on the state of affairs at that period, are given in tbe 
following letter to the secretary at war, from Lexington. 

"Lexington, 10th August, 1812. 
" Sm, 

" Upon my arrival at Frankfort on Saturday last, I was favor
ed by governor Scott with the perusal of a late communication 
f"om governor Ed wards, covering a number of docutnents whicll 

~.;; 
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unequivocally prove the ex:istence of a combi~ation amongst 
the Indian tribes, more fOflnJdable than any prevIOus one. And, 
as the only obstacle to the commence~~nt of offensive opera
tions on their part, (the want of ammunition,) has been removed 
by the taking of Macinac, I have determined t9 ord~r four 
companies of Indiana militia to march from ~he counties bor
dering on the Ohio, to Vincennes, and they wJlI soon be follow
ed by a regiment from this state. I have also informed governOf 
Scott that all the remaining part of the quota of thi~ state will 
be required fol' active service north-west of the Ohio. Previ
ously to the taking of any other steps, however, I have thought 
it proper to recur to you for further instructions, and most res
pectfully to ofih you the result of my reflections on the subject 
of the employment of the di,posable force in this quarter of our 
country. j\s it appcars, from your lettcr of the 9th ult. that 
the governnwnt had determined on offensive measures against 
the belligerant Indians, the fact, then, to be considered, is the 
nature and extent of those measures. Two species of warfare 
have becn used by the United States in their contests with the 
tribes upon the north-western fronticr, viz: rapid and desultory 
expeditions by mounted mcn, having for their object, the sur
prise and destruction of particular villages; 01' the more tardy, 
but more etfectual, operations of an army composed principally 
of infantry, penetrating the country of the enemy, and securing 
the possession by a chain of posts. In the war which was ter
minated by the peace of Greenville, both of those plans were 
used, but the former as-auxiliary only to the latter, which was 
regarded as the effectual means for procuring and preaerving 
peace. If, under present circumstances, the government should 
think proper to rely upon desultory expeditions only, they would 
naturally be directed against those villages of the enemy which 
are nearest, and which, of course, would most annoy our set
tlements. But the direction to be given to an army of the other 
description, requires more attentive consideration. In the pre
sent posture of affairs, it appears to me that one of the two 
plans which I have the honor to !ubmit, might be adopted with 
advantage. The first is to establish a chain of posts upon the 
Illinois river, from the Mississippi to Chicago, and the other, to 
m~rch immedi~tely a considerable body of troops to fort Wayne. 
If It were certam that general Hull would be able, even with the 
reinforcement which is now about to be sent to him, to reduce 
Malden and retake Macinac there would be no necessity ot 
sendlJlg other troop~ in that direction. But I greatly fear tbat 
the.capture of Macmac will give such eclat to the British and 
IndIan arms, that the northern tribes will pour down in swarms 
upon ~etroit, oblige general Hull to act entirely upon the 
de.fl"nSlVe, and me~t, and perhaps overpower, the convoys and 
remforcements whIch may be sent him. It appears to me. 
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indeed, highly probable that the large detachment which is now 
destined for his relief, under colonel Wells, will have to fight 
its way. I rely greatly upon the valor of those troops,-but it is 
pOilsible that the event may be adverse to us, and if it i5, llr 
troit must fall, and with it every hope of re-establishing our 
affairs in that quarter until the next year. I am also apprehen
sive that the provisions which are to be sent with colonel Wells 
are by no means equal to the supply of the army for any length 
of time, increased, as it will be, by this detachment. They 
must then depend upon smaller convoys, which can never reach 
their destination in safety, if the British and Indians think pro
per to prevent it. Commanding, as they do, the navigation of 
the lake, the British can, with the utmost facility, tram fer their 
force from one side of it to the other, meet our detachments, 
and overpower them, if they are small, whilst performing a 
laborious and circuitous march through a swampy country, at an: 
point they think proper. To prevent these disasters, or to re
medy them, should they occur, a considerable covering army 
appears to me to be the only alternative; for should any of my 
apprehensions be realized, it is out of the question to suppose 
that troops could be collected time.enough to render anyesselltial 
service. There arc othe~ considerations which strongly recom
mend the adoption of this measure. I mean the situation of 
Chicago, which must be in danger, and if it is not well supplied 
with provisions, the danger must be imminent. It is possible, 
,ir, that every thing may yet go on well, that no comjderabl,~ 
number of Indians may be collected at Malden, and that our 
detachmcnts and convoys may reach their destination in safety; 
the reverse, however, il-ppears to me to be the most probable; 
and I am fully persuaded that the opinions and wishes of tbe 
people in the western country, are unanimously in f~lVor of the 
most vigorous and effectual measures. In tbis state, particularly, 
the spirit of the people is arrived to the highest pitch, and the 
government may rely upon th~ir utmost efforts. To be furnisbed 
with arms, and to be allowed to exert their energies to establish 
our affairs upon the north-western "frontier, is earnestly desired 
by every description of persons. An army going in the propos
ed direction, particularly if it was sent to fort Wayne, would 
serve as a considerable check upon the- tribes of the Wabash, 
and those of the west and south of lake Michigan. Supplies 
could be easily procured in the highly cultivated p3lrt of the 
Ohio between the Miami and Scioto river!. If the plan here 
proposed should be adopted, some display of military force, by 
way of demonstration, would be highly useful, both at Vin
cennes and in the neighborhood of Cahokia or St. Louis. In
deed, some troops are necessary for the defence ofthese places 

. and the adjacent settlements. 
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"The only objection to the scheme of .erecting a chain oC poetl 

from the Mississippi to the Chicago, arises ~ro.m the .Iateness of 
the season, which would, perhaps, render It Impossible to col
lect the supplies which are necessary for the very large force 
that this expedition would require. It could not be undertakell 
with a probability of success with l~ss than 5000 men •. Mov
ing in the manner proposed, the Indians would be apprISed of 
the object and there can be no doubt that every effort would be 
made to defeat it, and as little, that they would be enabled to 
collect a force at least equal to that which I have stated as the 
neces~ary amount for ours. If the advanced season should pre
vent the plan from hein!!; completed, it might, at least, be so 
far effected as to occupy Pioria, (an important point,) and erect 
an intermediate post between it and the mouth of the Illinois 
river. A slight "inspection of the map of that country, and re
ference to the positions of the several tribes, will at once explain 
the great advantage to be derived from a prosecution of the 
plan. It would as completely cover our settlements as a chain 
of posts can cover them; and it would have the effect so highly 
desirable, of bringing the Indian tribes to a general and deci
sive action. 

" From the enclosed letter from captain Wells, it appears that 
the prophet had abandoned all idea of remaining upon the Wa
bash,and that it was his intention to return, after making a stroke 
at our settlements, to the country of the Winebagoes. As the 
order of Tecumseh was given, however, under the impression that 
Malden would shortly fall into our hands, it is highly probable 
that the procrastination of that event, and the suspension oC 
offensive operations upon the part of general Hull's army, has 
inspired other hopes, and given rise to other schemes. If this 
5hould be the case, and he remains upon the Wabash, and 
neither of the other plans which I have recommended is adopted, 
a second expedition against him might be undertaken from 
Vincennes, or the driving him off might form a part of the plan 
to be executed by the army proposed to be collected at fort 
Wayne. With the opinion I entertain of the situation of affairs 
at I?~troit, I give ~ decided preference to the fort Wayne ex· 
pedltlon. I do thmk it highly probable that the Indians have 
b:en collected in very considerable numbers to relieve their 
!nends at Malden, but I have no further evidence of it, nor, 
mdeed, of the e:ctensi~'e combination which I suppose to exist 
amongs~ the Indian tnbes, than what is, or will be, before you 
at the tIme you receive this. 
M" Your favor of the 9th inst. I have submitted to governor Scott, 
;. C~ay, Mr. Bledsoe, and other conspicuous friends of the 

a
h 
m~~s~ralion here, and they have all recommended that I h ou f not put any other part of the troops in motion until I 

ear rom you, excepting the few companies that have beea 
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ordered for the protection of Vincennes. Should the govern
ment think proper to authorise the employment of a larger 
force than the amount of the quota ordered from this state, no 
fea.rs need be entertained of its not being obtained. I will 
pledge myself to raise in ten days, two thousand men, for any 
expedition which may be authorised, wholly independent of the 
regular militia, or of the quota which has been organized. I 
am constantly solicited to suffer independent companies to be 
raised, of both horse and infantry. I should be thankful to be 
informed of the proportion of cavalry which I may command. 
It is a description of force to which I am very partial in Indian 
warfare. If a sufficiency of swords and pistols cannot be pro
cnred, I would recommend that some of the dragoon compa
nies be armed with the small I"ifles now used by the United 
States rifle corps. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

"THE HON. WILLIAM EUSTIS, ESQ. secretary of war." 

We call the particular attention of the reader to this letter, 
because it so completely prognosticates the events which hap
pened afterwards. The letter was written on the 10th, and on 
the 15th Chicago was lost. 

If the plan of making a covering army to fort Wayne had 
been adopted in the commencement of the campaign, it would 
have been the means of keeping the Indians in that quarter 
from joining the British, given security to the convoys, in their 
progress to Detroit, and by marching itself in that direction, on 
the occurrence of any exigency requiring it, prevent the catas
trophe which afterwards happened. The opinion here given 
forms no excuse for the conduct of general Hull; he surrender
ed before he was hurt, without making the least effort. 

We have learnt that the circumstances which produced the 
above letter are as follow: 

Governor Harrison dined in Lexington, Kentucky, with !l 

large party of gentlemen in that town and its vicinity, all of 
them ardent friends to the war; the conversation turning upon 
the north-western campaign, and the Governor delivering his 
sentiments, similar to those contained in the letter, the compa
ny were so struck with the justice of his remarks, that he was 
urged to communicate them tothe secretary at war. To this he ob
jected, on the ground that it might be considered as interfering 
with matters which were foreign to his own duty, which was 
confined to the defence of the territories; but being assured by 
Mr. Clay, one of the party, who is always alive to the true in
terests and honor of his country, that it would be well received 
by the government, the letter was written. 
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The detachment, which is mentioned in the above letter, and 

destined to reinforce general Hull, consisted of all the recruits 
which had been raised for the regular army in Kentuck,Y,f three 
militia regiments from that state, under the command of ,cplo
nels Scott, Lewis, and Allen, an~ a troop of twelve month s vo
lunteer dragoons, under captalD W. Garard. These troops 
were intended to be commanded by colonel Samuel Wells, but 
as the governor of Kentucky had insisted on sen~ing the briga. 
dier to whose command the three Kentucky regiments apper· 
tain~d; the whole detachment finally marched under the orders 
of brigadier-general John Payne.. ., 

The following is the letter from captalD Wells, mentioned In 

the Governor's letter to the secretary at war; as it contains a fine 
specimen of the adroitness of the Indians at deception, we have 
inserted it. 

"Fort Wayne, July 22, 1812. 
"SIR , d . 

" I consider it a duty that lowe to my country, an partIcu. 
larly to the inhabitants of Vincennes, to make the following 
statement to you. On the 17th June, Tecumseh arrived at tbis 
place, and said he was on his way to Malden, to receive from 
the British government twelve horse loads of ammunition, for 
the use of his people at Tippecanoe. He went on to Mal
den, and arriyed at that place a few days before general Hull 
with his army arrived at Detroit, and immediately declared that 
he would join the British against the United States. 

"On the 12th instant, his brother the prophet arrived at this 
place, with nearly one hundred Winebagoes and Kickapoos, 
who have ever since .been amusing the Indian agent at this 
place with professions of friendship, and it is now eyident that 
he has completely duped the agent, who had suffered him to 
take the lead in all his councils with the Indians, giving him 
ammunition, &c. to support his followers until they can receive 
a supply from Tecumseh. 

" On the 19th instant an express arrived in the prophet's 
camp from Tecumseh. In order that it should make the better 
speed, the express stole a horse from some of the inhabitants of 
th.e ~ver Itai.in,. and rode night and day. The horse gave out 
wlthm twenty mdes of thiS place. This express was directed 
by Tecumseh to tell the prophet to unite the Indians immedi· 
ate!y,and send !heir women and children towards the Mississippi, 
whll~ the warriors should strike a heavy blow at the inhabitants 
?f VlIlcennes; that he, Tecumseh, if he lived, would join him 
m the country of the Winebagoes. 

" ,!he prophet found no difficulty in keeping this information 
to h~mself and one or two of his confidential followers, and 
formmg a story to suit the palate of the agent here; and on the 
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20th instant, despatched two confidential Kickapoos to effect the 
objects Tecumseh had in view; in order that these two Indians 
might make the better 8peed, they stole my two riding horses, 
and have gone to the westward at the rate of one hundred miles 
in twenty-four hours at least. To keep the agent blind to his 
movements, the prophet went early in the morning yesterday, 
and told the agent that two of his bad young men were missing, 
and that he fcared they had stole some horses; the agent found 
no difficulty in swallowing the bait offered him, and applanded 
the prophet for his honesty in telling of his bad men, as he cal
led them, stealing my horses. 

" To keep up appearances, the prophet has this morl)ing des
patched two men on foot, as he tells the agent, to bring back my 
horses, &c. And that he and all his party will certainly attend 
the commissioner of the United States next month at Piqua. 

" This he will do, if he finds he cannot raise the western In
dians against the United States; but if he finds the western In
dians will join him, you may rely on it, he will strike a heavy 
blow, as Tecumseh says, against the whites in that quarter. You 
may rely on the correctness of this statement, as 1 received in
formation relative to the views of Tecumseh, last night, from a 
quarter that cannot be doubted; the conduct of the agent to
wards the prophet I have been an eye witness to. 

" I send this letter by an Indian to fort Harrison, and hope you 
will authorize me to pay him twelve dollars. General Hull is 
now in Sandwich, with his army: I heard from him last night. 
It is believed that the British will mOike little or no defence in 
Malden. The Indians have all, with the exception of Tecum
oeh and about one hundred, abandoned the British: it is sup
posed that Malden has surrendered to general Hull before this 
time. 1 have the honor to be, Sir, respectfully, your most obe-
dient. WILLIAM WELLS. 

" HIS EXCELLENCY GOVERNOR HARRISON. 

"P. S. The prophet and his party leave this place to-day for 
Tippecanoe. I have no reason to believe that he has sent 
after my horses. He will remain at his village until he knows 
the intentions of the western Indians; if they wont join him, 
be will then go and endeavor to save himself by pretensions of 
peace to the commissioners at Piqua." 

From Lexington, the Governor proceeded to Louisville, for the 
purpose of sending the regiments of the Kentucky quota, which 
had been ordered to assemble there, to Vincennes, thence the 
following letter to the secretary at war was written. 

"Louisville, Ky. 18th August, 1 Bl':? 
" SIR, 

" The regiment of Kentucky volunteers destined for Vin
cennes, rendezvoused at this place ycsterday. The pressing 
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engagements of governor. Scott, previously to hi,leavin.g hi! 
office which takes place In a few days, and the occupat10n of 
gene;al Taylor's agent, the pay-~aster of the ~ist~ict, at the 
rendezvous of the detachment destmed for DetrOit, Induces the 
governor to put this regiment entirely under my control, and 
to leave to me the preparations necessary for the prosecution 
of their march. Amongst the most difficult of these, is the 
procuring the means of making them an advance of two month's 
pay. The first has been gotten over by the offer of the bank 
here to advance the necessary sum. But as we have no correct 
information as to the precise amount of the two month's allow· 
ance of clothing, it has been determined to pay the men ten
dollars apiece only. The paymaster of the regiment is now 
making the estimate, which will be forwarded by this or the 
ensuing mail, and the money will be procured by drafts drawn 
by him and endorsed by me. I have the honor to enclose 
his bond for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office. 
He is personally a stranger to me, but is highly spoken of, and 
either of his three securities are equal to the payment of the 
penalty of the bond. I have the honor to enclose you an origi
nalletter from captain Taylor, the commandant of fort Harri· 
son, which was sent to me by express. A gentleman immedi· 
ately from Vincennes, informs me that citizens there are under 
great alarm, and that information received from every quarter 
corroborates the account of the intended attack. I have sent 
off one company from the Indiana regiment of militia adjacent 
to this place, and have agreed to dismiss them in a month, on 
condition of their furnishing themselves with horses. When 
the regiment now here reaches Vincennes, it will be amply 
sufficient for the defence of that settlement. But I fear that 
colonel Wilcox will not be able to leave Jeffersonville until the 
20th inst. I have not been able to procure any tents for the 
troops, the country being entirely exhausted of materials for 
making them by furnishing the regiments destined for Detroit. 
They are also entirely destitute of canteens. All these articles 
are und.erstood to be on their way from Pittsburg, but they had 
~ot arrived at Newport on the 15th inst. I have directed 
lieutenant Bryson to forward a proper proportion of the equip
ments and camp equipage as soon as he receives them, and 
I shall have them escorted to Vincennes by a company of roili
~ia, to be left for that purpose. As there was not more powder 
In the arsenal at Newport than the quantity necessary to supply 
general Hull's order, I have caused 1000 pounds to be purchas
ed here. In my letter of the 10th inst. J observed that it had 
been determined, in a consultation with the friends of the ad· 
:~nistration, that i~ ~~lUld be be!ter to suspend the marching of 
h Y '!lore of. the militIa of the I\.entucky quota, until your fur

t er IOstruchons should be received, or some further indicatiollA 
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of hostility upon the part of the Indians should make it neces· 
sary. · .. ·Upon my return to Frankfort. however, a further con
sultation with governor Scott· took pllce, and upon a represen
tation being make by one of the colonels in writing, stating that 
it w()uld b~ utterly imp()ssible to c()llect the tmops time enough 
for any oflcnsive operations this fall, unless the order for their 
assemblage should be soon given, we both united in opinion 
that it would be necessary, even upon the uncertainty of their 
being wanted, that a distant day should be appointed for their 
rendezvous at three different points. The day fixed up()n is the 
1st of September, and the places designated are Frankfort, 
Lo.uisville, and Henderson, (Red Banks;) the former for the ca
"aIry and two regiments of infantry, and at each of the other!', 
one regiment of infantry. If none, or a part only, of these 
troops, should be wanted, they can be disbanded, and the only 
consequence will be, some disappointment in the men; hut if 
they had not been ordered to assemble, and there should be 
occasion for their service some time in September, it would 
have been found almost impossible to get them to any di',(allt 
scene of action until tlie season for such operations would have 
been too far advanced. Should the hopes which ha\'e heen 
formed of the favorable effects of the council at Piqua not be 
realized, the governmcnt, at the moment which shall ascertain 
its failure, will have at its disposal, a formidable force ready to 
take the field: and the points of rendezvous have been so fixed 
as to give as great a choice as was possible, as to the direction 
in which it may be moved. These were my motive'. Eir, 
for calling upon governor Scott, under the authority (If your 
letter of the 9th ult. requesting him to call the remaining part 
of the militia quota of this state to be in readiness to march and 
rendezvous as above mentioned. 

"General Winchester has' accepted of a troop of twche 
month's volunteer dragoons from this state. There are two 
others of that description that have tendered themselves to me, 
under captains Trimble and Quarles. Having no authority to 
accept them, I have turned them over to gO\'crnor Scott, who 
will send on their rolls and the names of the officers for COIll

mISSIons. I have assure'd the,e gentlemen, however, that thpy 
will certainly be employed. They will serve either as.dragoolls 
OP mounted rifleme.n. 

" I haye the honor to be, &c. 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

"THE HON. 1VILLIAM, EUSTIS; ESQ. secretary of war." 

Governor Harrison remained at Jeffersonville, opposite to 
Louisville, until the regiment was fairly 011 it; march for Vin· 
cennes. He then returned to Frankfort, to make Olrrangemcnts 
with the govprnor for the eventual march of the rt',idllc of (he 

3G 



Kentucky quota. On his ~i'rival at that pla~e, he found th~t 
the most important informatIon had been received f~om Detroit. 
What this information Wl\S, and the consequences It produced, 
we think proper to give in the words of " The History of the 
Late War" because it was written on the spot where the traus
actions t~ which it refers, occurred, and under the immediate 
inspection of governor Shelby and the others who were parties 
in them. 

" A few days defoTe the actual attack on Detroit by general 
Bl'Ock, an express had bcen sent by general ~?Il, ~o hasten the 
reinforcement which had been ordered to JOlll him from Ken
tucky. By this conveyance several of the principal officers of 
the army had written to their friends in Cincinnati, as well as to 
the governor of Kentucky, stating their entire want of confi· 
dence in their commander, and their apprehensions of some fa
tal disaster from his miserable arrangements and apparent im
becility and cowardice. These letters alse) declared it to be 
the common wish of the army, that Governor Harrison should 
accompany the expected reinforcements. He was also very 
popular in Kentucky, and was anxiously desired as their com
mander by the troops marching from that state to the north-wes
tern army. But the authority with which he had been invested 
by the preoident, did not entitle him to command any corps, 
which was not intended for operations in the western territorie~. 

" The question of giving Harrison the command of the de
tachment on the march from Kentucky for' Detroit, presented 
great difficulties to the mind of governor Scott. The motives to 
make the appointment were numerous. He had ample testi
mony of its being the wish of the army at Detroit. The 4th 
United States regiment in particular, which had acquired so 
much fame at Tippecanoe, under the command of Harrison, he 
was assured by an officer of that corps, were eager to see their 
old commander again placed over them. The same desire was 
felt by the Kentucky militia; and the citizens echoed their sen
timents in every part of the state. To these may be added his 
own a~den~ a.ttachment to governor Harrison, and entire confi
dence In hls.fitness for the command. ~rhe obstacles in the way 
of the appOIntment were, that Harrison was not a citizen of 
Kentuc~y, the laws of which would not sanction the appoint. 
ment 01 any other to an office in the militia, and that a major. 
general had already been appointed for the detached militia, 
one only being required and admissible in that corps. Had 
govcrn~r .Scott been capable of shrinking from his duty and the 
responsJlnhtyof the occasion, he might have easily evade~ this 
'dehcate bUSIIlC8S, as the day on which he was deliberating-upon 
It, w~s the last but one that he had to remain in office. That 
~~m~lght, howe~e:, ?-ei!her ~ct unadvised.ly, nor appear to .as-

o too much, III ,hiS Situation, he determined to ask the adVice 
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"f the governor elp.ct, and such members of congress, and offi
cers of the general and state governments, as could be conveni
ently collected. At this caucus, composed of governor Shelby, 
the honorable H. Clay, speaker of the house cfrepresentatives in 
congress, the honorable Thomas Todd, judge of the federal cir
cuit court, &c. &c. it was unanimously resolved to recommend 
to governor Scott, to give Harrison a brevet commission of ma
jor-general in the Kentucky militia, and authorize him to take 
command of the detachment now marching to Detroit; and to 
reinforce it with another regiment which he had called into ser
vice, and an additional body of mounted volunteer riflemen.
The governor conferred the appointment agreeably to their ad
vice, which received the gener,,1 approbation of the people, and 
was hailed by the troops at Cincinnati with the most enthusias
tic joy." 

Upon receiving his commission and instructions from gover
nor Scott, which are dated on the ~5th August, the General ,ct 
out from Frankfort late in the evening of that day, accompa
nied by lieutenant-colonel Martin D. Harden of colonel Allen's 
rille regiment. By riding all night they reached Cincinnati by 
eight o'clock on the morning of the 27th. At this place the 
troops bad previously arrived: General Harrison found also 
here brigadier-general Winchester, who had come on from 
Lexington, upon hea ring of the disaster of Hull's army, to take 
command of the detachment under general Payne. General 
Harrison immediately informed general Winchester, of the au
thority he had received to take command of the Kentucky 
troops, and reqnested him to order colonel Wells to receive hi, 
orders also. General Harrison also invited general Winches
ter to accompany him. Several letters passed between them 
on this subject, which with others tending to elucidate the dif
ference which has taken place since the war, between these two 
officers, will be notice.d in another raJ't of tiJis work. On the 
23th and 29th the following letter was addressed to the secre
taryat war. 

" Cincinnati, 28th /J llgltst, 1812. 
{., SIR. 

" Before this reaches you, a despatch from the governor of 
Kentucky to yourself, and anotber from the honorable Mr. 
Clay to the secretary of state will have arrived at Washington, 
communicating the circumstance which occasions my having 
the honor to address you from this place. Being at Frankfort 
on the 24th inst. making arrangements for the eventual march 
of the residue of the Kentucky quota to Illdiana and Mirhican 

. territories, an express arrived at that place with despatches for 
governor Scott, c~ntaining informati?~1 of gov~rno~ Hull'~ being 
shut up in Detrol~, and .the prob~bdlty of Ius being obhged. to 
surrender unless Immedtately reltevcd. Upon a commltatlOn 
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with governor Scott, it was thought advisable, as he was the 
next day to go out of office, to wait the arri:val of his successor, 
colonel Shelby, and to request the advice and assistance of all 
the public characters in the state within reach, and expresses 
were sent to solicit their atte'1dance on the next day. The 
meeting accordingly took place, consisting of'governor Shelby, 
the former governor, Greenup, the speaker' of the house of 
representatives of the United States, several other members of 
congress, the judges of the Urtited States and of the supreme 
court of the state, general Hopkins, the major-general.of the 
Kentucky quota; and it was unanimously recommended to 
governor Scott to order another datachment of the state quota 
to follow the one which had marched under general Payne, to 
request me to take command of the whole, and, for the pur~ose 
of removing all difficulty, to give me a commission of maJor
general by brevet, of Kentucky militia. I could not permit 
myselfto hesitate, when urged by an authority so highly respeG
table, especially when assured by the large concourse of the 
citizens from all parts of the state, which had collected on 
account of the inauguration of the new governor, that it was 
the unanimous wish of the people of Kentucky that I should do 
so. Before I left Frankfort governor Shelby urged the propri
etyof sending one regiment more to Newport than was at first 
intended; and hearing of the fall of Detroit a few miles from 
that place, I sent back and recommended still another. My 
command, then, consists of three regiments of Kentucky troops, 
colonel Wells's detachment, and a troop of twelve month's vol
unteers, making an aggregate of about 2100 at this place; and 
three regiments of infantry, five troops of dragoons, and 500 
mounted volunteer riflemen, on their way to join me. Tho~e 
that first arrive will not, however, be here before the 30th inst. 
and it will be impossible to get them from here for some days 
after. 

" Until this day, I had some hope that the account of the fall 
of Detroit was not true; but a letter received a few hours ago 
from Messrs. Worthington and Meigs to colonel Wells leaves no 
longer room. for doubt. Three persons of the quarter-master 
?epartment have returned to Piqua, who were in Detroit when 
It 1I'as surrenrlered. The object of the letter from Messrs. 
Worthington and Meigs, was to request colonel Wells to hasten 
Ill, march,. and to take the route to Dayton and Piqua, rather 
than the dlr~ct one to Urbana, for the purpose of relieving: fort 
Wayne, wlllch was said to be in danger of an immedia?e at
!ac!,. .Bya ge~tl~man who has this moment arrived from Piqua, 
he taking of Chicago and the massacl'e of the garrison, is also 

rut beyond doubt. Poor Wells has al80 perished, in endeavor
In~, to save capt Heald with his coml'aTly. 
h I shal.1 ma~ch to-morow morning with the troops that I have 
.ere, talung t,le route of Dayton and Pi""la. 'rhe relief of 
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(ort Wayne will be my first object, and my after operations will 
be governed by circumstances, until I receive your directions. 

"Considering my command as merely provisional, I shall cheer
fully conform to any other arrangement which the government 
may think proper to make. The troops which I have with me, 
and those which are coming on from Kentucky, are, perhaps, 
the best materials for forming an army that the world has pro
duced. But no equal number of men was ever collected, who 
knew so little of military discipline, nor have I any a,si"tance that 
can give me the least aid, if even there were time for it, but 
captain Adams of the fourth regiment, who was left here sick, 
and whom I have appointed deputy adjutant-general, until the 
pleasure of the President can be known. He is well qualified, 
and I hope the appointment will be confirmed. You may rely, 
sir, upon my utmost exertions; but the confusion which exists 
in every department connected with the army, is such as CDn 
only be expected from men who are perfectly new to the busi
ness they are engaged in. ' 

" No arms for .,::avalry have yet arrived at Newport, and I shall 
be forced to put muskets in the hands of all the dragoolJ" I 
have written to the quarter-master at Pittsburg to request h:m 
to forward all the supplies of arms, equipments, and quarter
master stores, as soon as possible. I have also requested him 
to send down a few pieces of artillery, without waiting for your 
order, and wait your instructions as to a further numl'cr. 
There is but one piece of artillery, an iron four pounder, any 
where that I can hear of in this country. If it is intended to 
retake the posts we have lost and reduce Malden this season, 
the artillery must be sent on as soon as possible. There is no 
longer a possibility of getting money for drafts in this country. 
The paymaster, (general Taylor'S deputy,) still continues to act, 
and I have been obliged to agree with the bank here, called 
the Miami exporting company, that the United States shall be 
at the expense and risk of sending 01) the specie for the drafts 
that are now given for the pay of the troops that are coming 
on, and for the quarter-master's department. P.ermit me 
here to recommend that the monies received here by the receiver 
of the land office be deposited in the bank of the Miami ex
porting company. It is now sent to Lexington and the bank 
here is quite as safe as that of Lexington. 1 herewith enclose 
a receipt of the surgeon, and another of the quarter-master of 
the regiment which is gone to Vincellncs, for supplies furnished 
them. The bonds given by the paymaster and quarter-master 
were found, after they came into my possession, not to have 
been witnessed. They were sent on to Vincennes to have the 
mistake rectified, and will be forwarded to the war oflice. I 
write this, ,iI', under the inconveniellce of considerable inter
ruption; when I advanc~a few days, I will do myself the honor 
to cornmunicte all the information which I receive, my opinion 
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of the state of affairs, and submit the result of my reflections 
as to the course to be pursued • 

• , I have the honor to be, &c. 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

" THE HON. '''. EUSTIS, EEQ, secretary of war." 

"Cincinnati, 29th August, 1812, 

" SIR, 
., I did myself the honor to write to you yesterday, and des-

patched the letter by an ex,pr,ess, thinking that he would be abl,e 
to overtake the mail at. ChIllicothe. The troops marched thiS 
morning for Piqua,' I shall follow and overtake them to-morrow, 
}\nother letter was received from gener2l Worthington last 
evening, covering one from captain Rhea, of-fort Wayne, stating 
that a large body of Indians were near the fort and he expected 
to be attacked that night. I shall lose not a moment in march
ing to his relief, and think it more than probable that we sh.lIl 
have to encounter all the Indians who assisted at the taking'of 
Detroit, those to whom Chicago was surrendered, and a very 
large uumber of others who ",ill be induced, by the fame of 
their exploits, to join the hostile party. 

" Permit me to recommend that a considerable supply of tents, 
swords, and pistols, camp kettles, cartridge boxes, rifle flints, 
and artificer's tools of every description, be forwarded immedi· 
atel!, as well as the artillery and every species of ordinance 
stores. Medicine, instruments, and hospital stores of every des· 
cription will also be wanted for the large force which it will re
quire to reinstate our affairs upon the north-western frontier. 
It is important, also, that some disciplined troops should be sent 
here: a company or two of artiJIery, and an experienced engi· 
neer will be indispensable. 

" I have caused a travelling force to be prepared, and ammu
nition wagons are now building. It appeared to me, sir, that 
it was necessary that some one should undertake the general 
direc!ion of affairs here, and I have done it. The critical situ
ation of affairs in this cOllntry, in my opinion, authorised a 
departure from the common line of procedure (to wait 'for 
orders,) and should it be considered by government to have 
been improper, I shall hope to be pardoned for the purity of my 
intentions. 

"You may rely upon it, sir, that the western country was 
never so agitated by alarm and mortification, as at this time. 

" I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, 
" Your humhle servant, 

(Signed,) "WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 
"THE HON. WILLIAM EUSTIS, ESQ. secretary of war.'''' .. 
• T~e official letters of Ihe Governor abouNhis lime furnish so eompl'e a 

,?rrall~e oflhe passmg e"enls, that ,t bas been thought proper to give Ihem en
ure. 1 bey are taken from two books; one containing hiB correspondence ,..ith 
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On the 30th, the Governor left Cincinnati, and followed the 

troops which he overtook about forty miles fmm that place, on 
the morning of the 31st. 

" To give him an evidence of their esteem and confidence, as 
he passed from rear to front, they saluted him with three cheers. 
This reception was gratifying, as it proved that they would 
cheerfully fight under his command: and such was the ardor of 
these volunteers, and their confidence in their general, that they 
would have beaten any equal number of the best British regu
lars. With the officers of their choice to command them, they 
would have preferred death on the field of battle to an ignomi
nious netreat or surrender. 

"On the first of September they arrived at Dayton; a.ld on 
the next day as they were marching for Piqua, General Harri
son was overtaken by an express, with a communication from 
the war department, which informed him, that he hal been ap
pointed a brigadier-general in the army of the U ,lited States, 
on the 22d of August, and assigned the ~ommand of all the 
forces in the Indiana and Illinois territories, with instructions to 
consult and co-operate with general Hull, and with governor 
Howard of the Missouri territory. In answer to ~his communi
cation he declined accepting the appointment, u util he could 
hear the determination of the government, after (he surrender 
of Detroit, and the character in which he was then acting, had 
heen krlf'wn at the war department. He also wished to know 
how far bis acceptance would make him subordinate to general 
Winchester, who was to command the north-western army, in the 
main design of regaining our lost territory Ind taking Malden. 
He gave it as pis opinion, that there was a necessity for havin; 
one head in the western country to direct all the military move
ments; and with regard to the selection 'of a suitable person, he 
respectfully suggested the advantages which he possessed over 
Winchester, in his personal influence in the western states, and 
in his perfect knowledge of the country, in which he had risen 
from the youngest ensign in the United States' regiment. The 
importance of possessing the confidcnl e of the militia troops, 
and the impossihiIity of obtaining a cor~cct knowledge of the 
country from the existing maps, were als') brief! y noticed in his 
answer. 

"On the 3d the troops arrived at Piqua, eighty miles ~rom 
Cincinnati, and only three from the outside settlemcnts. Piqua. 
is the Indian name for this place, which is called Washington by 
the people of Ohio. It is a little village, situate on the west ?ank 
of the Great Miami. The General having now ascertallled, 
that fort Wayne was invested by the neighboring Indians, de
tached from this place, colonel Allen's regiment with two 

the war department, in the hand writing of the honorable Waller Taylor. who 
was at that time his aiu·de~camp; and the other, the correspondence With the 
officers of the army, in the hand writing of the lamented caplain Burt, who 
wa. inspector-general, and killed at the river Haisin. 
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companies from Lewis and one from ~cott's ,regiments, ,with iD' 
structions to make forced marches fonts rehef. A re~mlent 0( 
~even hunth-ed mounted men under the command of colonel 
Adams had also advanced with the same view as far liS Shane's 
crossing of the St. Mary's. This corps was composed of the 
citizens of Ohio, of all ages and conditions, who had, unsolici
ted by the government, volunteered and organized'themselves 
for the protection of the frontiers, and the relief of fort Wayne. 
Many gentlemen who held important offices in the state, and 
not a few of the most wealthy and respectable citizens of Cin· 
cinnati, were to be found in this regiment. Such indeed was 
the ardor of the citizens to serve in this way, that every road to 
the :rontiers was crowded with unsolicited volunteers. Their 
zeal w,:!s highly honorable to themselves, but in, the end it pro
ved disadvantageous to the cause; for they consumed much of 
the provis:ons, which had been accumulated at the outposts by 
the orders 0; general Hull, the want of which was afterwards 
severely felt.· 

" On the evening of the 4th, General Harrison received fur
ther intellig,~nce, that a British and Indian force had left Mal· 
den on the r8th of August, to join the Indians already at the 
siege. Having previously been advised, that general Winches· 
ter was ordered by the war departmen~ to take command' of 
the troops de~tined to reinforce the north~western army, he had 
intended to re, ig-II them to him at Piqua, for which purpo.se he 
had written (0 Winchester to come on to that place; but on 
learning the critical situation of fort Wayne, he determined not 
to wait for Winchec!er, but to retain the command till he had 
relieved the fort. '" • 

'~ Early next day, the) Mh of September, he paraded the reo 
mamder of the troops, and delivered them a speech, in which he 
stated, that fort Wayne was in imminent danger, and that it was 
absolutely necessary to make forced marches to relieve it. He 
read several articles of war, prescribing the duty of soldiers, 
and explained the necessity for such regulations. He then ob· 
served, that if there was any person, who would not submit to 
such, rt'gulations, or ~hO was afraid to risk his life in defence 
of hIS country, he m' ght return home; as he did not wish to 
have any person with him who was afraid to fight or unwifling 
to discharge hi'i du(i s. Oue man only said he wished to re·" 
turn: an? his friends I\aving obtained leave, as usual, to escort 
11l?1 on ~IS wa), he was hoisted on a rail and carried to the !3ig 
l\11~ml, In the waters of which they absolved him from the obli· 
gatIons of courage and patriotism, and then gave him leave of 
absence • 

.. The troops were detained here till the 6th, for want of jlinls, 
: very s~all, yet indispen~able article. On that day tbey march· 

d, leavlllg the greater part of their clothes and heavy baggage 
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• at Piqua, and overtook colonel Ailen's regimenLeariy on t1.e 

8th, at St. Mary's river, where an express from the general had 
overtaken him with orders to haIt and build some block house~, 
r~r ,the secu~ity of proviRions aud tbe protection of th~ sick. 
I hiS place 15 commonly known by the name of Girty's town. 
The ~en were here put on half rations; but any olle who did 
not like such fare had leave to remain at the block houses. 
Major R. M. Johnson arrived on the evening of the same day, 
with a corps of mounted volunteers, consisting of the companies 
of captains Arnold and Johnson, and a company from Mason 
county, under the command of captain Ward. The army Wi<' 

now about two thousand two hundred men strong. 
About this time the following letter appeared 'in the Zanes

ville Messenger: 
S. Tl'.' dtlbertson to .JI'1r. Chambers, editor if the ZaneS'Ville Nes

"MR. CHAMBERS, 

MllgU·, 1312. 

"I have just returned fmm Urhanna, where governor lIT,·,o' 
is a't preRcnt with about 1000 soldiers. Brigadier-general Har
rison is at 'Piqua with 2000, Kentucky soldiers, and 2000 more 
in hi; rear. Harrison's presonce appears (0 inspire every per
son with courage, and makes even cowards brave. His present 
conduct evinces a determination to retrieve the injured rcpu
tation of our country. H" has made a most animated speech 
to the friendly natives at Piqua, who are numerous and sueing 
for 'a continuation of peace. He has promised them protection, 
at the same time assuring them in terrific language, which 
strnck terror tQ all hearts, that the name of an Indian foe 
should not long be known among us-that the American army 
will no longer be commanded by an old woman. 

"Governor Meigs's late patriotic conduct and exertions appear 
to be rewarded only with ingratitude. He has ordered the 2d 
detachment of militia, which marched from thi, place under 
the command of colonel M'Connell, to be dismissed, having been 
called Ollt contrary to his instructions and intentions, which 
must have been misunderstood. S. W. CULBERTSON." 

From Piqua some friendly Indians had been despatched to 
the entrance of the 'river Auglaize into the Miami of the Lake, 
to discover whether any British troops had passed up the latter, 
in the direction of Fort Wayne. The celebrated Indian chief, 
captain Logan, was also sent to endeavour to penetrate into fort 
Wayne. This ~aithful and gallant chief, who alter wards fell a 
iiacrifice to his attachment to the cause of the United States, 
~!'lve the most entire satisfaction in the performance of his duty. 
Equal~y adroit and daring, he Contrived to pass through the h~5-
tile Indians, entered the fort, and returned to the General 111 

.;&fety. The information. which pe br~ught, that the fort was 
37 
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closely besieged, and that Mr. F. Johnson, the brother of the 
agent, had been murdered, as he attemfte? to pass out of, the 
fort to communicate a knowledge of their situation, determmed 
the General to push on with all t~e rapidity in his power, con
sistently with the proper precautions. 

On the evening of the 9th, the troops, arrived at, Shane's 
crossing, of the St. Mary's, where they Jomed the OhIO volun· 
teers under colonel Adams. The General desired those who 
chos~ to accompany him to volunteer their services for ten days. 
The greater part of them did so, but a few thought proper to 
return. Among those who went on were gentlemen who had 
filled high offices in the civil and military departments<, in the 
state, serving either as privates, or in very low grades. " On 
the morning of the 10th, some delay took place bY,repairing 
broken wagons, and making other necesi¥lry arrangements. Ge. 
neral Harrison was unremitting in the discharge of his duties, 
every department underwent his personal inspection; and 
the temper and condition of every corps in the army were 
known to him. "" 

On the 11th, lieutenant Sugget, adjutant of Johnson's batta
lion was sent in advance, with twenty men, to reconnoitre. Lo. 
gan and two other Shawanese were sent as guides: the follow· 
ing is a letter from the General to the secretary at war, of this 
date. 

"Head· Quarters, 17 miles from POI't lVayne, ~ 
"SIR, "September 11t", 1812, 9 o'clock, P. M.S 

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor 
of the 30th ultimo, which was brought to me this moment by 
express. 

" The ne~~ssary arrangements for the procuring of provision, 
and a~mumhon, added to the trouble of establishing an issuing 
commIssary department, in consequence of the failure of (he 
contractor, has prevented me from reaching for~ Wayne as soon, 
byone day, as I expected. I shall, however, reach it to-morrow; 
but I have every reason to believe it will not be without a 
severe contest. No information has been received from the 
fort since the 3d inst. and should the Indians have been assisted 
by a British detachment, I fear it would not have been able to 
hold out. A small de~achment which I sent to endeavor to pen. 
etrate to the fort, hasJust returned without accomplishing their 
object, although they ,defeated a small party of the enemy. 
You need not fear the Issue of the action, which I expect will 
take place to-morrow. My troops are in high spirits, and will, 
I am persuaded, do honor to themselves and their country. 

, " I have the honor to be, &c. 
" (S'~ned,) "WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 
Ho~. WM. El'~;lS, Esq. secretary oj 7J.'ar." 

• History of the War, 
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The expectations expressed by the ~eral in the above let· 
ter, that he should have to fight his way to the fort, were not 
realized. The enemy fled before 'the approach of the troops, 
and abandoned all their positions around the fort, which they 
had kept closely blockaded Jor many days. 

It has been mentioned above, from the History of the War, 
that General Harrison was informed on the march to Piqua, 
that general Winchester had been ordered by the war depart· 
ment to take command of the detachment of militia and regu
lars which was first ordered to the relief of geReral Hull, that 
he had written to that officer to come on, and that he would deli
ver the detachment over to him on his arrival. The order from 
the war department had been issued before it was known at the 
,eat of government that Hull had surrendered, or that General 
Harrison had taken the command. The order is in the follow
ing words: 

"Adjutant-General's Office, 23dAugust, 1812. 
" SIR, 

" The detachment ordered to reinforce general Hull having 
been increased, you will command them in person. You will 
put a proper officer in charge of the recruiting service at L-ex
ington, with the necessary instructions, and march immediately • 

•• Upon your arrival, you report to general Hull the senior 
officer .. 

. , I have the honor to be, with great respect, your ob't. sv't. 
"A. Y. NICOLL, 

" Assistant adjutant-general. 
"BRIG. GEN. JAMES WINCHESTER, Lexington, Ky." 

·A copy of this was enclosed in the following from general 
·Winchester: 

"Lexington, 31st August, 1812, Sl o'clock, A. N. 
"Sm . , . 

" I herewith send you the copy of a letter this moment receIV
ed from the assistant adjutant-general. I shall follow the army 
to-morrow or next day, in order to take the command agreeably 
to the orders of the secretary of war. It may be perceived 
that governmellt was not apprised of the surrender of General 
Hull and his army when the order alluded to was written, a.nll 
there is no doubt before I reach the army, further orders WIth 
relation to its· operations will be received; It will be very 
aareeable to me to be associated with you in command. 

o "I have the honor to be, with high respect, your ob't. s'v!. 
"J. WINCHESTER, 

" Brigadier-general, U. S. Army. 
"M.\]. GEN. W. H. H,l.RRISON." 
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From this lettcr it is''evident that general Winchester cxpect

ed that the fidl of Hull's army, and thc stute of thc front\.ers, 
would call forth new arrangements fro~ the government: , Fort 
Wayne being relieved, and general Wmchcster ~ot amvmg,to 
take command of the detachment, General Harrison determln' 
cd to employ the intermediate time in destroying the Indian 
towns and corn on the Wabash, and at Elk Hart, the latter on 
thc waters of lake Michigan, "bout fifty miles distant, and the 
Jormer about thirty., ' 

This service was committed to general Payne with Lewb 
and Allen's regiments of voluntcers, and Garrard's troop of 
dragoons for the Wabash expcdition; ,and tO,colonel Wclls~with 
the battalion of regular troop~. Scott ~" regiment of volunteers, 
major Richard M. Johnson's battalion of mounted Kentucky 
volunteers, and about 150 mounted Ohio voluuteers, led by 
general Lytle and Major Dunlap. 

The General attended in person the command of general 
Payne, which, baving the shorter distance to perform, returned 
a day sooner than Wells's detachment. Large quantities of 
corn were destroved, which would have afforded subsistence to 
the Indians in making II second attack upon fort Wayne, or 
would have enabled them to embody themselves for any other 
mischief. 

"Brigadier-general James Winchester now arrived to take 
command of the first troops, which had marched from Kentucky 
to reinforce the north-western nrmy. He too had been a rem· 
lutionary officer, and was now advanced in years. He was a 

• Colonel John M, Scott, ~who commanded Ihe 1st regiment of Kentucky 
1'olunteers, was born in Pennsylvania, and studied pbysic in New Jersey, under 
an uncle, When qualified for the profession, he received Ihe appointmenl of 
surgeon's mat~, in the re~iment then commanded by general Harmer, on the 
western frontoers, When general Wayne took Ihe command of Ihe weslern 

, _ .rrnr, SC?" was promoted to be surgeon of the 2d United States regiment. It 
}, 'Was In thiS capacity that General Harrison, who was the aid.de-camp of Wayne, 

first became intima.te with him; 'an attachment of more than brothtrly lrve 
Was formed between them, Some lime after the peace of Greenville, Ihey 
!'olh returr.~d from, Ihe army. Scott married, and settled in Fr.nkforl, Ky. 
m lhe prachce of hIS profession, In both he wos very successful, Indeed,lhcre 
n~ver. wa~ a ma.n more uni\'ersal1y beloved than Dr. Scott. His uncommon 
'Y,t, vlvac~ty, a.nd humour mad.e him every where sought for by the young and 
lively. whl!e hiS good sense, hiS prof~ssional skill, and his incorruptible bonor 
an~l IIltegnty p;ocured,him the esteem of the wise and good. Hi. ~"tremeI1 
clnvalrous Spirit, and hiS acquaintance with military duty early pointed'him o~ 
t~ the, young men abollt Frankfort, ant! being first appointed to tbe command 
of an mdependent company, he soon rose to the command of the regime,... 
~efor~ we proceed to. menli~n tht! catas,lrophe of this gentleman's fate, eyin ... 
~"fl hiS extreme devohon t.o hiS country's cause, we shaH relate an instance of a. 

I erent character, sheWing Ihe strength of his friendship no leosthan tbe' 
tend~rness o~ his nature. During tbe whole time that Governor Harrison 
~~:~I~ed at \Iince~nes, Dr. Scott resided at Frankfort; the distance is one hun .. 
yet tt .ndseventy m~les, and at that time two-thirds cfthe way was unsettled, anc.1 
pract~lS .gh~e~ous. fTlend, u~on every occasion of Mrs. Harrison's illness, left hi. 

IC<, IS amlly, and hIS busi.neS9, to adminisler relief to the wife of his 
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wealthy citizen of Tennessee, where he had lived many years 
in a degree of elegant luxury and ease, 'which was not calculated 
to season him for a northern campaign in the forest. His arri
val produced milch uneasiness amung the troops; being a regu
lar officer, with whom they were unacquainted, many of the mi
litia seemed disposed not to be commanded by him; and General 
Harris(lfi with the field officers had to exert all their influence 
to reconcile the army to the change. The troops had confi
dently expected, that General Harrison would be cO\lfirmed in 
the command; and by this time he had completely secured the 
confidence of every soldier. in the army. He was affable and 
courteous in his manners, and indefatigable in his attention to 
every branch of business. His soldiers seemed to anticipate 
the wishes of their general: it was only necessary to be known 
that he wished something done, and aU were anxious to risk 
their lives in its accomplishment. His men would have fought 
better and suffered more with him, than with any other general 
in America: and whatever might have been the merits of 
general Winchester, it was certainly an unfortunate arrange
ment which transferred the command to him at this moment. 
It is absolutely necessary that militia soldiers should have great 
confid~nce in their general, if they are required either to obey 
with promptness, or to fight with bravery. The men were at 
last reconciled to march under Winchester, but with a confident 
belief, that Harrison would yet be reinstated in the command; 
and which accordingly was done, as soon as the war department 
was informed of hia appointment in the Kentucky troops, and 
his popularity in the western country."" 

friend. For some time before the war broke out in 1812, Dr. Scott was in such 
bad health that it was not suppoQed he could.recover. It was, therefore, not 
tbe intention of governor Scott to appoint him to the command of one of the 
r~gimenls whicb was 10 be senl 10 the relief of Hull. The colonel insisted 
npon his right, regardless of the consequences, and was accordingly appointed 
to the command of the 1st regiment of volunteers, to the deep regret of all 
his friends. who never expected his return. The renew:~l of oldscencs, how~ 
ever, in the army, and the exerci~et without a great d'ul of fatigue, had ob
viously a good effect upon him, and by the time he reach c:d fort Wayne, he was 
evidently better. His regiment here, 3S above stated, W~JS ordered on the com
mand to destroy the Indian villages at Elk Hart. His vfficel's, vho were much 
attached to him, urged him.to remain behind on accollnt of the great fatigue 
he would have to undergo. As he paid no attention to their remonstrances, 
the general interfered, and assured the colonel that thrire would be no fighting 

,jn that direction, before the return of the troops. Tile colonel made no all~ 
SWeTt but when he was mounting his horse which sto,,rl by, be observed, as if 
to the horse-" As long" as I am able to mount yout nLlne but myself shaH lead 
my regiment, either to fight or not to fight." Upon the rettlrn of !he lTOOpS 

from the expedition, it was \"eryapparent that the :'~pprehensions of colonel 
Scott's friellds were well founded. "he detachmellt h!ld undergone great 
tatigue in a protracted march of nearly three day •• I'd nights. The colonel 
was scarcel." able to reach the camp. He continued, however, with l.he army 
!intil it reached tort Defiance. at the mouth of the AUoIflaize, from whIch place 
he was sent to Frankfort in a litter, but died on the set ;ond day after his arrival, 
a victim to his ardent zeal forbis country . 

• History of the War. 
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The l(,jiol\lII!~ genera~ order was iss?ed on thi~. occasion bt, 
General Harrison, assigning general Winchester IllS commandt 
and rese~ving to himself the other tro.ops in the field: 

"Head Quarters, Fort Wayne, 19t(, Sept. 1812. 
"The President of the United States having designated 

brigadier-general James Win~hester to the command of the 
army originally destined ~o reheve general Hull,. and tha~ offi
cer having arrived at tillS place, the command IS accordmgly 
relinqoished to him. BrigadIer-general Payne, colpnel We.lIs, 
and captain Garrard, commandlOg the several corps composmg 
the army, will accordingly report themselves to general Win'" 
chester, and recei\'c his orders. 

,. If all.f thing could soften the regret which the General 
feels at parting with truops which have so entirely won his con
fidence and affection, it is the circumstance of his committing 
"them to tbe charge of one of the heroes of our glorious revolu
tion; a man d:stinguished as well for the services he has ren
dered his country, as for the posses,ion of every qualification 
which constitutes the gentleman. The General cannot take 
leave of this gallant army, which he has commanded with so 
much satisfaction, without expressing the high sense wh\ch he 
entertains of their conduct. For ten days past, they have per
formed severe duty with scarcely a su.fficiency of food to sustain 
them, and entirely without some of the articles which consti
tute the ration: they have done it, too, without a murmur, and 
with an alacrity which could only have been expected from 
veteran troops • 

• ; The General requests brigadier-general Payne, and every 
other officer and saMicr of the army, to acc~pt his th1ffiks for 
the support which they have given him upon every occasion, and 
for the promptitude and alacrity with which his orders have 
been obeyed. He has taken care to communicate to the g~ver
n?r of Kentucky, and through him to the people of that state, 
hIS opinion of their distinguished merits, and his entire confi
dence in their peneverencc in the path of glory and patriotitit! • 

•• The general feelo equal pride and pleasure in acknowledg
ing the personal attachment which the army has manifested 
towards him, and he al'sures them that their welfare and glory 
is the first object of his wishes; and as a means of securing 
both, he most earne,itly recommends and entreats the confidence 
which tht} have woften expressed in him may be transferred-' 
to his wnrthy succes50r • 

• , As Govemor and commander in chief of the Indiana terri
tory, th~ General a;5umes the command of all the troops in 
that terfltory, by virtue of an authority received from the ho
norable the secretary of war, and as a major-general of the 
Kentuckv quota: h~ take~ the command of all the tioo~_of 
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that state north of the Ohio, excepting the army of l;Cncral 
Winchester." 

On the samc day the following letter was addressed to general 
Winchester by General Harrison, communicating a detailed 
view of the state of the supplies, and offering him any further 
assistance of men which he might think necessary: 

" SIR, 
"Fori Wayne, 19th Spptember, 131~. 

" HaVing. by my general order of thi!; day, relinquished fhe 
command of the army, con§lsting,of the detachment of colonel 
Well's regiment, under that officer, captain Garrard's troop of 
dragoons, and the three regiments of Kentucky infantry under 
general Payne; I have now the honor to inform you, that any 
other part of the infantry under n\y command will be Bade 
subject to your orders, that you may think necessary to CUI'J 

the directions you have received from the government i"to 
effect. The supplies which have heen reported to me, or order
ed by me, are as follows: 400,000 rations of beef, and 150,000 
of flour, purchased by Mr. John H. Piatt under the authority 
of general Hull. A part of this flour, and about 50,000 lbs. of 
beef, has been brought on and consumed by the army. 7he 
balance of the flour is either on the way hither or to St. Mar:',', 
where it was directed to be deposited. I also directed rIr. 
Piatt to purchase and send 011 to St. Mary'S, whishy. and other 
component parts of the ration to make the 150,000 lbs. flmr 
complete rations. M,·. Buford, the purchasing commismry in 
Kentucky, has also been directed to forward to St. Mar.l"> 
300,000 complete rations; and major White, the contractor 0 

the 41st degree of latitude, to deposit at St. Mary's 100,OCO 
complete rations, besides the daily issues that may he wanttd 
there; at Piqua, 30,000 rations besides the daily ismes; alld.t 
Dayton, 50,000 rations besides the daily issues. The meam of 
transportation are hired wagons, which may, with exertion. Ix: 
procured to any amount; between 3 and 400 pack horses in the 
hands orMr. Piatt, and 300 others which Mr. Buford IVa! 
directed to purchase. All these, sir, are made su~iect to your 
orders, together with the. provisions above reported. 

" I must request YOIl to state to me what force YOIl wish left 
at St. Mary's; the officer commamliog which, wilJ be directed 
to wait your orders. There is nothing more wanting to the 
army than a principal commissary to receive and superintend 
the issues of provisions. That department exhibits nothing at 
present but confusion. I had design'lted major Vooshees, of 
colonel Allen's regiment, to that office; he is, I believe, eminent
ly qualified for it, tnd he has bec.n in the execution of the duties 
for somi! days. 'i~i . 
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" Any other explanations or assistance which I can give ,X0Y 

wiIJ be afforded with pleasure. 
" I am, very sincerely, 

" Your humble servant, 
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

"BRIG. GEN. J. WINCHESTER." 

Having thl's, by his ~xer(i~ns, reco~ciled th~ tr?OP~ to gen· 
eral Winchester,'" and given him all the :nformatlOn I? his po~er, 
General Harrison set out for St. Mary s. It was his mtcntlOn, 
at that time, to make a coup de ,main upon Detroit, with it 
mounted force, by <In unfreqllenfed route leading from fort 
Waync and crossing the river ~aisin above the settleme~ts on 
that river. On this service he Intended to employ a regiment 
of dragoons which had followed him from Kcntucky by his or· 
deri under the command .of colonel Simrall; the battalion of 
m<ljor Richard M. Johnson; another of Ohio mounted riflemen 
which had been raised by colonel Samuel Finley, of Chillicothe, 
and Pogue's rcgiment of Kentucky infantry, which it was his 
int~ntion to mount on hired horses. General Harrison arrived 
at St. Mary's on the 20th. Hc immediately directed a large 
convoy to bc prcpared to meet the detachment of general Win
ch~ster at the site of the old fort Defiance, at the mouth of 
the Auglai~·riyer. On the succeeding day the following letter 
was addressed to general Winchester: 

" Sm, 
"St •• Mary's, 21st September, 1812. 

"Colonel Jennings' regiment is now here. I 511<111 immedi
a:ely sct it to open the road from hence to fort Defiance, and 
,~ill direct the contractor and commissary to push on their pro
v.sions. The secretary of war, in a letter received from him 
since I saw you, urges me to join you, (supposing that I was 
tnen in Kentucky,) with a reinforcement of the troops subject 
tJ my orders. As I have declined the appointment tendered 
lie of brigadier, I cannot comply with his request, as the com
mission which I have is of higher grade than yours. I must, 
therefore, carry the wishes of the President into effect, so far 
a~ to place at your disposal the regi!llents of Barbee and Jen
mngs, and the quota of this state, which I have heretofore 
require? of go~ernor Meigs. The officers commanding the5c 
corps Will ~e directed to report to you, and receive your orders. 
] shall r(;[am the sepacate command of the mounted men and 
Pogue's ,regiment .. and will communicate to you by an express, 
the parttcular object at which I shall aim. Be so obliging ~ to 

• In .noth:. ch.pte. of tbi. work the ,lopo,it;o1U/ of 80me of the moot re
·P.ct~ble CItizens of Kentucky will be introduced to sbow tbat it was onl, Ibl 
eJ.eruons of General H. tbat could bave reconciled tbem. . 
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send orders to colonels Barbee and Jennings. The former is at 
Piqua, and the latter I shall place on the road to Defiance, as I 
have above intimated. 

" I am, very respectfully, 
" Your humble servant, 

"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 
"BRIG. GEN. JAMES WINCHESTER." 

Expresses were sent to hasten on the wagons, pack horses, 
and bullocks, which were on their way from the interior of the 
settlements. Upon their arrival, the whole was placed under 
the direction of colonel W. Jennings, and the following order 
given for his directious: 

" SIR, 
"Head Quarters, St. Mmy's, 24th September, 1812. 

" It has become necessary to open a road from this place to 
fort Defiance by the way of Tawa town, and to build a block 
house in the intermediate, as nearly c'entral as a good situation 
can be had. You will, with your regiment, proceed to this 
duty immediately. Some of the friendly Indians will be em
ployed as guides, and Mr. William Conner will attend you and 
act as interpreter. A number of wagons and pack horses will 
set out from this place to-morrow morning; it will be proper to 
send two companies to escort them, with directions to open tht' 
road only wide enough to allow the wagons to p:1ss, and direct 
them to proceed with the utmost expedition. 

It will be proper, also, that the pack horses should be de 
tached ahead as soon as they arrive within 25 or 30 miles of 
Defiance, under an escort of thirty men; the remaining part 
of the regiment will follow the wagons, and open the road, so 
as to have all the small timber removed, at least to the dis
tance of 30 feet: upon your arrival at the spot upon which you 
may think proper to erect the block house, you will immediately 
clear a place, and proceed to build it. It should be of the 
largest size of such buildings-not less than 25 feet in the hot
tom story. 

" You will be reinforced or relieved by colonel Poague or 
colonel Barbee's regiment~, if there should be occasion for it be
fore the work is completed. I am, very respectfully, your hum-
ble servant. • 
" COL. W lIf. JENNINGS, commanding 2d regt. Kentucky quota militia.

o
, 

Tbe amount ofthe supplies forwarded by colonel Jennings is 
to be found in the following original letter frum that officer to 
General Harrison: 
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" Tawa Town, September 26, liB Z • 
•• l\IA!{)R GENER,IL HARRISON, 

" Sir, my highest pride as a soldier is to be obedient to my ~u
pcrior., and thercby render to my country all that she ought to 
expect. I may not be a judge o.f what a regi~e~t in the woods 
can do, but my opinion clearly I;;, that more IS Imposed on me 
than can be well done. I have now under my cover near 300 
bullocks and nearly 200 pack horses, beside~ ~ number of wa
gons. To say nothing about anenemy,1 deem It Impracticable to 
take care of the cattle upon a march and have to open the road. 
I am here in the situation above describ€'d, and rest assured 
that nothing shall be wanting on my part to take care of the 
public property, and facilitate. my. movements. towards fort De
fiance as fast as possible, considerlllg the duties I have to per· 
form on my march. . 

" I am, dear sir, with sentiments of high respect, 
" Your obedient servant, 

"WILLIAM JENNINGS, 
"L. c. C. 2d regt. Ky. volunteers. 

"N. B. I refer you to captain Smith of the horse for Indian 
information. W. J." 

General Harrison had, as yet, received no despatch from the 
government which was written after the receipt of his letter from 
Cincinnati, announcing his having taken upon himself the com
manti of the north-western frontiel·. On the 24th, however, he 
received from the war-office the following letter, acknowledging 
the receipt of his letters of the 28th and 29th ultimo, from Cin'" 
cinnati, and declaring that he had completely anticipated the 
wishes of the president. 

" SIR, 
" IVru Department, September 10, 1812. 

"Your letters of August 28th and 29th have been received; 
you will perceive by my communications of 22d and 28th, that 
you h~ve anti.cipated the wishes of the president. In addition 
to t.he mstructIons to Mr. Buford, deputy commissary, and to the 
assistant deputy qu~rter-master at Newport, to furnish what
ever you may reqUire, the assistant deputy-quarter-master .at 
~Ittsburg has been directed to forward with all possible expedi
tIOn arms, ammunition, eq uipments, tents, and other camp equi-. 
page. .Arrangements have made for increasing those supplies, 
and. ~aJor Stoddard, of the artillery, is now at Pittsburg, to give 
addItIonal energy to those measures, to prepare artillery, and 
other necessary munitions for that service and correspond with 
the :ommanding general relative to the 'same. You must be 
se.Rslblc, t.hat ~o make carriages, and get up a train of artillery 
will req lllre hme. You will see by the act to establish the 
quarter-master"s department, the officers recognized in that act 
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are subject to the orders of the commanding general, for ail ne
cessary supplies, and every possible facility will be rendered 
by placing money in the bank of-the Miami Exporting company, 
and at such other convenient points as may be found practicable. 

The president is expected to return to this phce from Vir
ginia in a few days, when I shall have the honor to communi
cate to you his further instructions and determinations respect
ing the command of the forces of the north-western army, which 
in <,\ddition to the regulars, ranger" volunteers, and militia of 
Kentucky and Ohio, will immediately be reinforced w.ith fifteen 
hundred militia from Virginia, and fifteen hundred from Penn
sylvania, in addition to several companies of mounted volunteers 
from those states. Very respectfully, I have the honor, &c. 

(signed) "W. EUSTIS. 
"BRIG. GEN. W. H. HARRISON." 

The promise which was made in the above letter, that fur
ther communications should be made in a few days on the ,ub· 
ject of the command, W"s soon realized. As soon as the General 
had made the necessary arrangements for the march of colonel 
Jennings' regiment, with the convoy of provisions for general 
Winchester's detachment, he set out the same day, the 4th, for 
Piqua, to make some arrangements in the commi~sary's depart
ment. He arrived late at night, and was there met by an ex
press from Chillicothe, bearing to him a most important despatch 
from the secretary at war, announcing his appointment by the 
president to the command of the whole western department. 
We think proper to give the letter entire. It is as follows: 

" SIR, 
" TVar Department, September 17, 1 B 12. 

" The president is pleased to assign to you the command of 
the north-western army, which in addition to the regular troops 
and rangers in that quarter, will consist of the volunteers and 
militia of Kentucky, Ohio, and three thousand from Virginia 
and Pennsylvania, making your whole force ten thousand men. 

" Having provided for the protection of the western frontier, 
you will retake Detroit, and with a view to the conquest of Up
per Canada, you will penetrate that country as far as the force 
under your command will in your judgment iustify. 

" Every exertion is making to give you a train of artillery 
from Pittsburg, to effect which, you must be sensible, requires 
time. Major Stoddard, the senior officer of artillery at that 
place, will advise you of hi3 arrangements and progress, and re
ceive your instructions. Captain Gratiol, of the engineers, will 
report himself to you from Pittsburg; he will receive your or
ders, and join you with the first piece of artillery which can be 
prepared, or receive such orders as you may direct. Major 
Ball, of the second regiment of dragoons will also report himself 
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and join you immediately. Such staff officers as you ~ay ape 
point conformably to law, will be approve? by the p~esldent. 

"Copies of all the contracts for supplymg provlSl~ns, have 
been transmitted. Mr. Denny, the contractor, at Pittsburgh, 
is instructed to furnish magazines of provisions at such places 
as you may direct. 

" The deputy quarter-master, at Pittsburgh, will continue to 
forward stores and munitions of every kind, and will meet your 
requisitions. 

"Colonel Buford, deputy commissary, at Lexington, is fur
nished with funds, and is subject to your orders. Should an ad
ditional purchasing commissary become necessary, you will ape 
point one, and authorize him to draw and sell bills on this de
partment. It seems advisable to keep the local contractors in 
requisition as far as they can supply. With these objects in 
view, you will command such means as may be practicable, ex
ercise your own discretion, and act in all cases according to 
your own judgment. Very respectfully,&c. 

(signed) "W. EUSTIS. 
" BRIG. GEN. W M. H. HARRISON," 

The powers here given, it must be confessed, were sufficient
ly ample. In a letter to governor Shelby, of simultaneous date 
with the above, the secretary says, "To meet existing contin
gencies, after consulting the lawful authority vested in the pre
sident, it has been determined to vest the command of all the 
forces on the western and north-western frontier, in an officer 
whose military character and knowledge of the country appear
eod to be combined with the public confidence. General Har
tlson has accordingly been appointed to the chief command, 
with authority to employ officers, and to draw from the public 
stores, and every other practicable sou rce, all the means of ef
fectuating the object of his command." 

By the same express, a letter was received for general Winches
ter, to whom the option was given of remaining with General 
Harrison or joining the army on the Niagara frontier. 

Any candid mind reflecting upon the situation of the affairs 
of th~ nort?-western frontier at this period, will admit that 
the difficulties to be encountered were of no ordinary character, 
an~ that a ~eight of oduty rested on the commanding general 
which reqUired a umon of all the qualities of an able com
mander properly to perform. The command thus bestowed 
on General H~rrison was the most extensive and important 
that was ever mtrusted to any other officer of the U. States, 
Washington and Goreen excepted. How they were executed, 
~ust be I~ft to the Judgment of the reader to determine, from 
}, e narratIve a.nd documents which we shall furnish. To prOVide /hr the safety of t~e whole northern and western frontier, from 

e confines of OhiO and Pennsylvania to the territory of Mis-
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souri, inclusive; and to prepare for offensive operations against 
the enemy, separa~ed as they were from our own frontiers by 
200 miles of swampy wilderness, at an inclement season of the 
year presented difficulties which were only to be encountered 
by uncommon exertion of patience and fortitude. 

"But the services which he was required to perform, 
were, in the opinion of old, e.xperienced, and able officers, 
the most extensive and arduous, that ever had been re
quired from any military commander in America. The end
less number of posts and scattered settlements, which he wai 
obliged to maintain and protect, against numerous and scattered 
bands of Indians, while he was contending with difficulties al
most insurmountable in the main expedition against the enemy 
at Malden, were sufficient to employ all the time, and talents, 
and resources of the greatest military genius at the head of a 
well appointed army. His forces, however, were raw, undici
plined militia, which nothing but his address, or Jackson's ener
gy, could render efficient. Chaos and misconduct reigned in 
every department, and particularly in that of the supplies, in 
which the best organization and arrangements were necessary, 
to meet the inconceivable difficulties which were to be sur
mounted in that line. He had excellent materials for an army 
in the Kentucky militia, but he had no time to spend in prepar
ing them for the field-the season for action was drawing to a 
close-not a moment was to be lost in pushing on the campaign."" 

The information of his appointment was communicated by 
General Harrison to general Winchester in a lettter of which 
the following is an extract: 

"DEAR SIR, " Head Quarters, Piqua, September 25, 1 S 12. 

"I arrived here yesterday, for the. purpose of making some 
arrangements in the commissary's department. After night, an 
expresss arrived, with a packet of letters from the office at 
Chillicothe, directed to me. Upon opening it, and breaking the 
seals, one after the other, I incautiously broke that of the enclo
sed letter, which I soon discovered was for you. The same ex
press brought me a letter from the war department, annou ncing 
my appointment to the command of the north-western army. 
Need I add, that it would give me the most heartfelt pleasure 
if you could determine to remain with us. The secretary in
forms me, that the army is to be ten thousand strong, artillery is 
providing at Pittsburgh, an engineer is coming on, a major's 
command of cavalry, and every necessary power given. 

"I shall necessarily be. detained here for some days, expect
ing to see govemor Meigs and general Tupper. I hope at 
least that you will continue in command until my arrival. I 
have written to general Payne, but have said nothing about my 

• Hietory or the War. 
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resuming the command, choosing that you should announce it 
in the manner you thought best." 

The difficulties attendant on carrying on an offensive war 
at such a distance from our settlements, where the suppliel 
were to be transported through a swampy and almost trackless 
desert, exposed to the constant attempts of an enemy the most 
active and adroit in the world, in enterprises of this kind, did 
not escape the penetration of the executive, and it determined 
to place the whole responsibility of its execution upon the 
General. This was done in the following letter: 

" SIR, 
" War Department, September 23d, 1812. 

"Your letter of the 3d instant has been received. As the 
difficultyof obtaining supplies, particularly of provisions,through 
the wilderness, appears to be one of the greatest ohstacleswith 
which you will have to contend, which difficulty, it is well known, 
increases as the season ad,'ances, your own judgment, and the 
information you possess and will acquire on this subject, will ena
ble you to determine how far it may be practicable to advance, 
and what posts or station it may be expedierit to maintain dur
ing the winter. You are already apprised of the solicitude of 
the government that every thing that can be done shall be 
done towards recovering the ground lost, and extending suc
cessful operations into Canada. 

" The contractor, commissary, and quarter-master's depart
ments are subject to your orders, and will be further urged to 
make every effort to comply with your requisitions. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
(Signed,) "W. EUSTIS. 

"HIs EXCELLENCY "r~l. H. HARRISON, 
"Commanding.N. W. Army." 

Before this discretionary letter was received, General Harri
son had, upon the receipt of his appointment and orders in that 
of the 17th, made his arrangements for the campaign. They 
were communicated to the secretary at war in the following 
letter: 

" SIR, 
"Head Quarters, Piqua, 27th September, 1812. 

" T?e .final arrangement for the march of the army towards 
DetrOit IS .as follow~: .1.'he right column, composed of the 
Pennsylvama and VlrglDJa troops, are directed to rendezvous 
at Wooster, a town upon the head waters of MohecaDl' John's 
creek, 35 miles north of Mount Vernon, and 45 west of Canton. 
and proce.ed ~rom thence by the Upper Sandusky, to the-rapids 
of, !~e M~aml. The middle column consisting of 1200 Ohio 
militia, w1l1 march from Urbanna where they now are, taking 
general Hull's track to the rapids; and the left column composIt of the detachment of regulars .under colonel Wells and four 

entucky regim.eats, will proceed from fort Defiance down the 
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Miami to the. rapids. The mounted force, under an officer 
whom I shall select for that pur.pose will take the route mention
ed in my former letter, from fort Wayne up the St. Josephs, 
and across to the waters of the river Raisin. Upon reflection, 
I am induced to abandon the scheme of attacking Detroit, for 
should it be successful, as the infantry will not bein readiness 
to support them, it must necessarily be abandoned, and the 
illhabitants be more exposed to the depredations of the Indians 
Ihan they IIOW are. A more useful employment will be, to 
'weep the western side of the strait and lake, of the Indians 
who are scattered from Brown's town to the rapids, rioting upon 
the plunder of the farms which have been abandoned. I expect 
to have more than 30,000 rations purchased by the commissary 
at fort Defiance, in the course of the present week, and 200,000 
at Urbana, to be taken upon pack horses; both these deposits 
will be taken at two trips to the rapids. I have directed the 
contractor White, to deposit 200,000 rations at the second 
block house, 42 miles beyond Urbanna, 200,000 at a block house 
which is now buildtng between St. Mary's and Defiance, and 
the like quantity at Wooster. At the latter place, also, Mr. John 
H. Piatt is about to deposit 300,000 rations, and to procure the 
means of transportation to Detroit. I have also directed major 
Denny to send to the same place the 400,000 which he has 
been directed to purchase at Pittsburg. I am confirmed in the 
opinion which I before gave, that supplies of provisions can be 
obtained in this state. I shall take means to ascertain it, and 
write to major Denny if there ~hould be a necessity for the 
purchase of 1,980,000 rations. I have despatched an express 
this day to Pittsburg to direct that the artillery and all the 
supplies destined for the north,western army should be sent 
10 Georgetown upon the Ohio, and from thence by New Lisbon 
and Canton to Wooster. 

"In consequence of my application to the governor of Ken
tucky, I have understood that 1600 mounted men have gone 
from that state to Vincennes. I have directed them to be em
ployed against Tippecanoe and the Piorias, on the Illinois riH'r, 
with the addition of the rangers and some other companies iIi 
the territories; they will form a force of 2400 men. 

" Agreeably to the authority given me by your letter of the 
17th, I have appointed !\II'. John H. Piatt deputy commissary; 
he is the same person employed by ~eneral Hull, and will, I 
think, make a most excellent officer. 

" There is nothing that gives me more apprehension than the 
destitute condition of many of my men in the article of clothing 
and blankets. It appears to me that it is impossible that they 
can act in such a climate as that of Canada without warmer 
clothing. I have applied to the governor of Kentucky, and have 
addressed the citizens of that state on the subject myseIJ: Great 
exertions will, I am persuadea, be made to relieve them; but I 
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must beg leave to recommend, that some assislance, if possible, 
may be afforded by the government. I have put in requisition,all 
the woollens that have been sellt out for the Indians, and will 
have them distributed and accounts kept against the men who 
receive them, that the price may be deducted from their pay. 

" I have the honor to be, &c. 
(Signed,) "WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON. 

"HON. W M. EUSTIS, ESQ. secretary of war. 
"P. S. I fear that the western country cannot supply shoes 

and blankets for the troops. Permit me to recommend that a 
supply of those articles, and, if possible, woollen jackets and 
overalls, be sent on from Pittsburg to Wooster by land, to be 
disposed of to the militia in the same manner that the surplus 
clothing is to the regular troops. It appears to me also proper 
that the government should furnish watch coats for the militia 
centillels; from the short period of their service, they cannot 
purchase those things out of their own pay. I have, therefore, 
tilken upon myself the responsibility of directing them to be 
procured. I fear, however, that materials cannot be found be
low Pittsburg. Lieutenant Johnson has orders to £Urnish 150 
from thence. It is fortunate that there are many members of 
Congress who will be enabled to give testimony that will not be 
questioned, upon the floor of that body, as to the propriety and 
necessity of many alterations in the military arrangements. I 
have no less than seven members, elect, of the next congress 
under my command, and two of them, Messrs. Johnson and 
l\I. Kee, belong to the present house of represen.tatives: 

"W. H. H." 
The receipt of the discretionary letter did not alter the Ge

neral's determination, accompanied, as it was, by the expression 
of "the strong solicitude to recover the lost ground, and for 
extending successful operations into Canada." When the se
cretary at war had informed Governor Harrison that it was the 
President's wish that he should repair to the Ohio frontier, he 
was authorised to designate an officer to take command of the 
troops which were intended to operate in the direction of the 
Wabash and IIlinois rivers. This duty was accordingly assigned 
to major-general Hopkins, by a letter from the General written 
at.St. M~ry's on. the 22d September. On the day after he re
ceived hIS appomtment of commander in chief, another letter 
was addressed to general Hopkins, desiring him, if the force 
under his orders would justify the attempt, not only to break up 
th~ Indian establishments on the Wabash, but those on the Illi
~OIS also. From Piqua, also, orders were sent to the command. 
lng officers of the Virginia and Pennsylvania brigades, which 
were marching to join the north-western army. The utmost 
efforts were made tp procure the supplies necessary for the 
advance of the army, and to give organization and activity to 
t!>o quarter-master and commissary departments. There wa~. 
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a150, another. species of supply which was indispensable; to his 
regret and astonishment, the general had discovered that the 
greater part of his troops were entirely without woollen clothing, 
and very nearly without blankets. With a thoughtlessness 
which is unaccountable, they had left home with their thin 
cotton or linen summer dress, unprovided with socks or mit· 
teQs, and with frequently a single blanket or coverlet between 
two of them. To remedy these defects no time was to be lost; 
urgent applications were made to the government, and the fol
lowing address sent into Kentucky and distributed throughout 
the state: 

. " To the people of Kentucky. 
" FELJ"OW CITIZENS, 

" The executive of your state acting, as it was believed, fn 
unison with your. wishes, have conferred on me the command of 
that part of the stOlte quota of militia, which was destined to re
lieve Detroit. The general govermpent has confirmed and ex
tended my command to all the troops which have been called 
into service from the western states. Upon the point of leading 
these brave men into a rigorous northern climate, I discover 
that many of them are without blankets, and much the greater 
part of them tOfally destitute of every article of winter clothing. 
It is impracticable to procure the supplies necessary [or them 
from the public stores, and there is no alternative but inyoul' feel
ing and patriotism. A contribution of artides which wiil not be 
felt by you, will enable your soldiers to withstand the keen 

_ northern blasts with as much fortitude as they will the assaults 
of the enemy. Can any patriot sleep easy in his bed of dcwn 
when he reflects upon the situation of a r:entinel exposed (0 the 
cold of a winter night in Canada, in a linen hunting shirt? Will 
the amiable fair sex suffer their brave defenders to be mutilated 
by the frost for the want of the mittens and socks which they call 
with little exertion procure for them? I trust that I know my 
fair countrywomen too well not to believe tbat this appeal (0 

their patriotism and liberality will be effectual. 
"Blankets, overalls, roundabout jackets, shoes, socks, and mit

tens are the articles most wanted. Colonel Thomas Buford, tbe 
deputy commissary-general, will provide for the transportation 
of the articles, and will pay for the blankets and shoes, if re
quired." 

It is scarcely nece~sary to observe that this appeal had the 
desired effect, and_ that although the winter was far advanced 
before they were received, a most ample supply of every spe
cies of clothing was forwarded liy the liberality principally of 
the citizens of Kentucky. 

Having completed his arrangements at Piqua, General Har
rison repaired to St. Mary'S, and despatc~d an express to fort 

39 
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Wayne to direct the corps of Simral and J,oh~son to ret~m to 
the latter place. This order was obeyed WI~ promptitude. 
Colonel Jenninas, who had been ordered to cut the road to De
fiance and esco;t the supplies destined to meet general Winches· 
ter at that place, had, according to order, proceedecJ, on that 
duty. He had advanced about thirty miles with the ~egiment, 
and having pushed his scouts on to .Defiance, they dlscove~d 
that general Winchester had not arnved, but that the enemym 
force were in possession of that point. He accordingly halted 
his regiment, and commenced building a block-house. " 

When General Harrison arrived at St. Mary's, he found·there 
some chiefs of the Miami tribe, Stone Eater, (the Turtle's ne
phew), with a few men of their tribe, accompanied by Langly, 
a Frenchman. They said that they had come to receive tbe 
General'~ directions, and that all their tribe were ready to follow 
any course which he should prescribe. Some of them were sent 
to bring in th.e ?ther chiefs, and the rest .. retained as hostages. 

The mounted force at St. Mary's now amounted to somewhat 
upwards of a thousand men. Whilst the General was employed 
on the 30th September, in organising them for the expediJion 
mentioned in his letter to the secretary at war, of the 27th, and 
which he had determined to trust to "the command of brigadier
general Tupper of the Ohio militia, Mr. quarter-master Thomas 
D. Carneal and another officer arrived at St. Mary'S from ge
neral Winchester, with the intelligence" that in his march from 
fort Wayne to Defiance, he had been greatly impeded by a con
siderable body of Indians, who were frequently engaged with 
his advanced guard; and that upon his arrival near Defiance, 
he had discovered that the Indians were attended by British 
troops, who had with them some pieces of artillery. Within a 
few minutes after the arrival of these gentlemen, I received by 
an express sent by governor Meigs a letter from genera.! Kelso, 
commanding a detachment of Pennsylvania troops on lake Erie, 
informing me that on the 16th of September, 2000 Indians, with 
a detachment of British regulars and militia, had set out from 
~alden, with two piec~s of Artillery, for the purpose of attack-
109 fort Wayne. Havmg no doubt but that this was the force 
which was in front of general Winchester, I immediately or
dered the two regiments of infantry which were with me, and. 
the whole of th~ mounted men amounting to about 1000 to divest 
them of all their baggage, and prepare to go in pursuit of the 
enemy. We !llarched six miles that evening, but the following 
day lleft the IOf21ntry, and pushed on as rapidly as possible,and 
reach~d Defiance on the evening of the 2d, where I found gene
ral WlOchester encamped, and had the mortification to learn 
that the enemy had passed that place at least three or four 
~a)'8 b~fore. General WiD( hester met with the Indians the day 
after hiS departur~ from fort Wayne, but he was not able to as-
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certain their number or their position. When he arrived with· 
in a few miles of fort Defiance, he found the tracks of the ene· 
mies' carriages on the south side of the Miami, both going and 
returning, and upon further examination it was discovered that 
they had not advanced more than eight or ten miles above ("rt 
Defiance. General Winchester kept his troops so well prepared 
to receive the enemy, that they did not dare to att:;tck him. In 
the course of the march, he lost an ensign Ilnd six men, and one 
wounded."" 

In the march to fort Defiance, the troops suffered much. The 
second day after the infantry had been left, " the rain continued 
very heavy all night, the weather was very cold for the season, 
and as the troops had no tents, their situation was extremely dis
agreeable. General Harrison and his staff were similarly situ
ated, and his patience and fortitude served as an example to 
encourage his men."t A description of the bivouac of this night 
will serve for that of many similar ones which were passed by 
the General and his troops during this campaign, with the ex
ception of the increase of suffering from the severe cold of 
winter. The troops being on a forced march were not suffered 
to encamp, as long as there was light enough to march: they 
were formed as well as possible in an order of encampment, and 
guards placed out. The ground of the encampment here spo
ken of was on the side of the Auglaize river, in a flat beech 
bottom, which was nearly covered by the water from the rain, 
which fell in torrents during the whole night. The troops were 
withont axes, and their tomahawks could effect nothing with the 
large gree!l beech trees. Happy were they who could find a 
dry log in which a fire could be kindled; those who had not 
this good fortune were obliged to content themselves with pass
ing the night sitting on their saddles, at the roots of the trees, 
against which they leaned and procured a little sleep. Being 
separated from the baggage, there were few who had any thing 
to eat, or spirits to drink. In a situation of this kind, men are 
peevish and ill-natured, in the venting of which a thousand cir
cumstances continually occur. To prevent ebullitions of this 
]<ind, and to produce more pleasant feelings, the General, seated 
round a small fire, with his staff, wrapped in his cloak, and tak
ing the rain as it fell, directed one of his officers to sing an Irish 
glee: the humor of this ,song, and the determination which 
seemed to exist at head 'luarters to put circumstances at defiance, 
soon produced cheerfulness and, good humour throughout the 
camp. The General was afterwards joined by a Kentucky of
ficer who sung a glee.beginning with 

"Now's the time for mirth and glee, 
Sing, and laugh, and dance with me!' 

• Offici.lletter. t Hi,tory of the War . 
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This became the favourite air, and in all situations of difli.. 

culty, whether suffering the peltings ef the .storf!!' or traversing 
the swamps up to the knees in mud and Ice, It was resound
ed in full chorus; the singular contrast between the words of 
their song, and their actual situation, affording cause of merri
ment, and a fruitful source of whimsieal remark. 

"A few pack horses, loaded with flour, arrived at Winches
ter's camp with General Harrison, which. with the intelligence 
of his confirmation in the command, was very gratifying to the 
troops. Their sufferings, however, had become so great, as to 
threaten serious consequences to the service, if they could not 
speedily be relieved. With a view to allay the uneasiness pre
vailing among them, on the next day after his arrival, he had aU 
the troops paraded, when colonel Allen and major Hardin ad
dressed them in very affecting terms, and pourtrayed in a lively 
manner, the confidence and expectations wllich this army had 
excited; and exhorted them to bear their privations with patience 
and fortitude. General Harrison then addressed them himself 
as a father would his children. He observed, that his fame and 
theirs were identified; and then proceeded to flatter their pride 
as Kentuckians. He affectingly asked them" Jfyou, fellow sol
diers, from Kentucky, so famed for patriotism, refuse to bear the 
hardships incident to war, and to defend the rights of your in
sulted country, where shaUllook for men who will go with me?" 
He theo told them that immen8c supplies \yere lying at St. 
Mary's, to which a direct road was opening, that ratiOjlS would 
be forwarded with speed, that in the evening he expected a 
hundred beeves, with more flour, that the government was doing 
its be~t to supply them, and that reinforcements were coming 
from Virginia and Pennsylvania, which would render the army 
very powerful. General Harrison wasa very eloquent speaker, 
and 00 this occasion his speech had a powerful effect on the 
troops. When it was finished, they rent the air with shouts of 
applause, and harmony with content again prevailed in the 
camp." 
Th~ following ~rder was issued by general Winchester, an

nouncmg tile appOintment of General Harrison. 

" General Orders. 
" Camp at Defiance, October 3, 1812 •. 

" I have th~ honor of announcing to this army the arrival of 
General Hamson, who is duly authorized by the executive of 
the federal government, to take the command ofthe north.west
ern army. 

fr " This oflic.e~, enjoying the implicit confidence of the states 
0";1 wh?se cItizens this army is and will he collected and pos

iellSmg himself great military skill and reputation, th~ general 
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is confident in the belief that his presence in this army, in the 
character of its chief, will be hailed with universal approbation. 

"J. WINCHESTER, 
"Brigadier-general U. States army." 

-General Winchester having determined to r(>maiIi with the 
army, under General Harrison, the following letter was addres
sed to him, defining his duties. 

"SIR, 
" Head Quarters, Fort D'!fiance, 4th Oct. 1812. 

" Being obliged to repair to Wooster, the rendezvous' of the 
right wing of the army, the whole arrar.gement for the 
supply and marc~ of the left 'wing is committed to you. The 
means and situation of the troops are as follows: There 
are now at St. Mary's nearly three hundred thousand rations of 
flour and whiskey, and the greater part of the small component 
parts, and 15 or 20,000 rations of biscuit alld bacon; at Jen
nings' block-house there were, on the 1 st inst. 240 beeves, sup
posed to average 4001bs. and about 100 packs loaded with 
flour; 35 or 40 wagons loaded with flour and biscuit were to 
leave St. Mary'S on the 2d instant for the said block-house; 
and upwards of 200 beeves were ordered on to the former place, 
(St. Mary'S,) from the neighborhood of Hamilton. All these 
articles above enumerated have been purchased by the depu
ty commissaries, and are exclusive of the supplies provided by 
the contractor, who has been instructed to deposit 200,000 
complete rations at fort Jennings, which is understood to be the 
Jast place upon this route within his contract. He has been 
further directed to provide for all the troops at and in the rear 
of that place. Of the three' regiments belonging to your com
mand which are in the rear, Pogue's is employed cutting the 
road froll! Jennings' block-house to this place, Jennings' is at 
the block-house, and Barbee's, and a battalion of Ohio troops 
under major Jenkinson, (which will continue under your com
mand until the arrival of the army at the general rendezvous,) 
have been ordered back to St. Mary's. The reasons for the 
latter arrangement were to alford the means of escort to the 
provisions between St. Mary'S and fort Jennings, and to spare 
the provisions which have been purchased for the use of the 
army in advance of the district of major White. I have di
rected the commissary, l\Ir. Piatt, to procure all the wagons in 
his power for transporting the provisions from St. Milry's to 
this place. Major Bodley, the quarter-master for the Kentucky 
quota, will also remain at St. MaTy's with a deputy commis
~ary, to superintend the transportation, and will attend to any 
orders you may give them. Major Bodley will also attend to 
the forwarding of the artillery and all the stores of the quarter
master's and ordinance department. He will be il1litructed t. 
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provide, under your orders, for any ~ficiencies which may ex~ 
ist. With respect to your movements In advance, I must oliserve, 
that it is extremely desirable that you should occupy the rapids 
of Miami as speedily as possible, for ,the purpose of securing 
the corn which is growing there, and which is believe!l"to 
amount to several hundred acres, an object of no little import
ance to th~ future movements of the army.' The number of 
troops which it will be proper to leave in your rear to bring iJp 
the provisions, and other necessaries" which you may be unable 
to take with you, is left to your discretion, and must depend, in 
a great measure, upon the quantity of them that may be left, 
the number of trips which it may require to bring them to the 
rapids, and the size of the escort which you may, deem necessarY 
to protect them. . 

" I will communicate with you frequently, and from St. Ma
ry's will inform you of every thing whiCh I may think material 
to your operations. Ii, 

"With great respect and consideration" 
" Your humble servant, 

"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISoN. 
"BRIG'. GEN. WINCHESTER, commanding the 

"lift wing of the N. W. Army." 

Having made these arrangements, General Harrison set out 
from Defiance and returned to St. Mary's, from whence, pass
ing by Piqua and Urbanna, he proceeded to Franklinton, which 
was on the line of march designated for the right wing. The 
lolIowing is an extract of his letter to the secretary at war, 
dated at Franklinton, October 13: 

" My presence being absolutely nece',ary in the rear to make 
al'Tangements for supplies for the army, I left Defiance, on the 
4th inst. having previously directed general Winchester. to 
build a small fort at that place, and general Tupper to ,,"oceed 
with the mounted men to the rapids, if he should think proper 
(from the information he should there receive) as far as tbe 
]'iver Raisin. On my way to St. Mary's, I met an express from 
~ort Wayne, informing me that the Indians were again collect-
109 round that place, and that it had been thought advisable 
that a troop of dragoons (armed with muskets) which I had 
sent to bring off a six pounder left there by general Winchester, 
should nllt proceed with it until they were reinforced. At St. 
Mary's I found about 500 mounted riflemen, who had come on 
to go on the expedition towards Detroit. These were dispatch-' 
ed. under a colonel Tremble to fort Wayne, with directions to 
pro~eed?n to ~ndeavor to surprise the Potawatamie town (called 
White Pigeon s town,) about 65 miles from fort WaY!le. hent, 
also, a battalion of Ohie infantry to fort Wayne w~ supply 
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of provieions, and for the pu~pose of colleeting for the garrison 
a quantity of fuel, which they were unable to get from the dis
tance'they have to haul it wheD there are parties of Indian, 
around them. Before I left St. Mary's for Defiance, some Mi
amies had arrived, (via. fort Wayne,) with a Hag and a message 
from their chiefs, begging for peace. I had not time to listen 
to their spee~h at that time, and upon my return I found here 
the Owl, Charley, (the Eel river chief,) the Turtle's son, and 
several others had joined them.' They came prepared to palliate 
or deny the hostility of their tribe, as the one or the other might 
best suit their purpose; but finding that I was in possession of faels 
that unequivocally proved it, they then threw themselves upon 
the mercy of the government, and have agreed to abide the 
decision of the Pre,ident, whatever it may be. I have named 
five chiefs as hostages, whom they are to send in to Piqu!l, there 
to be detained until the decision of the President is made. The 
facts which we can prove upon them are, the assistance givell 
by Chappien, one of their principal war chiefs, in the seige of 
fort Wayne; one of their warriors pllrt;cipated in the murders 
committed in Clark county, Indiana, and a scalp taken by him 
and exhibited in the town of Mississinaway, and a declaration 
made to the Delawares of their having taken up the tomahawk 
again; and, I may add, their refusal to attend the council at 
Piqua, although they were informed that their not attending would 
be considered as evidence of their having withdrawn from the 
protection of the United States. There is great reason to be· 
lieve that the We as assisted in the late attack upon fort Harri-

. son, and Mr. J ohnsonthinks that his brother was killed by a 
Miami. I have no doubt but some of the chiefs have done every 
thing in their power to prevent the young men from going to 
war with us, and as little, that the great bulk of the tribe were 
decidedly hostile. The revolution in their affairs Dnd in their 

. qisposition towards U8, was very sudden. The declaration of 
hostility which r. have spoken of above, was followed in two 
days by a message entreating the Delawares in their favor. In 
the intermediate time an army had appeared at fort.Wayne, 
their villages and provisions destroyed, and their utter extirpa
tion threatened. You are so well acquainted, sir, with all the 
circumstances connected with the situation of this tribe, that it 
would be presumption in me to indicate my opinion of the 
course to be pnrsul'd towards them; I will merely observe that 
they can still do- us comiderable injury, if the)' are drawn olf 
and united with the hostile bands which are collecting towards 
the southern extremity of lake Michigan. From the Miamies 
I learn that the prophet had abandoned his position upon the 
Wabash, and had taken one near the head of Tippecanoe river, 
that the Winebagoes had abandoned him and returned home, 
disgusted, I S\lpp05~, with tbeir late wallt of success ill the 
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attempt upon fort Harrison.-Having made eve,;, arrangement 
in my power for forwarding on supplies !or the army to D~ance, 
and committed the command of that wlllg to general Wmches
ter, who aO'reed to serve under me without the least hesitation, 
I left St. lH~ry's for the purpose of making similar arrangemeoti 
for the right wing." . . 

At Urbanna General Harrison met colonel Morrison, who had 
been appointed quarter-master to the north-westeTn army; with 
this officer arrangements we~' made to procure the mean~ 
of transportation. On this subject the General, in the letter 
above quoted, makes the following remark: 

"My only fears on the score Of provisions arise from the 
difficulty of getting transportation from the frontiers of the set
tlements. My experience in the campaign of general Wayne, 
and the opinions of men conversant in such matters, have deter
mined me to have ox teams; they can live on the food which 
the forest can furnish for some time, if well salted, 'whilst our 
best horse teams require a constantsupplyof"grain. I have, there
fore, directed colonel Morrison to purchase 100 ox wagons and 
teams for the Sandusky route, being convinced that purch.uJg, 
in the end, will be more economical than hiring." , . 

In the same letter the general urges his former requestforwin
ter clothing for his men, and the necessity of sending him a 
detachment of artillery. "In an army composed almost exclu
sively of militia, and operating in a cOUl,try where rivers are 
to be crossed in the presence of highly disciplined troops, and 
posts to be taken, it is all important that the corps of artillery 
:;hould be respectable for its numbers and knowledge of its 
duty."'" 

The general was now constantly occupied in making his ar
rangements for the advance of his army. It has been seen that 
the government, by the letter from the secretary at war of the 
23d o! Scpte~ber, had placed upon him the responsibility of ~er
,evefl~g III hiS efforts to carryon offensive operatiOtll, durmg 
the wlllter, or to confine himself to the protection of The fron
tiers. Upon this subject the General, in the above ofte~quoted 
letter, in<lkes the following remark: 

" I am fully s~nsible of the responsibility vested in me by your 
!etter of the 23d ult. I accepted it with full confidellce of be
Ing able to effect the wishes of the President or to show, une
quivocall}, their impracticability. If the fail should be very 
dry, I Will take Detroit before the winter sets in, but if we 
,hould ~ave m~ch !ain, it will be necessary to wait at the ra
pids untll.the Miami of the Lakes is sufficiently frozen to beartbe 
army and Its baggage. A simultaneous movement with the army 
b.c\ow will be highly useful, as the enemy will be able for some 
time to transfer their force from one end of the lake to the other 

• Official Jetter. 
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by wat~r. , I have written to general Van Ransalaer, and shall 
keep hIm Informed of my movements and prospects." 

The month Of October was, however, pafsing rapidly away. 
Constant rains had rendered the roads extremely difficult of 
passage: provisrolls were taken on with great labour and dill
eul,ty, and there was no speedy prospect of th", arrival of the 
artIllery and clothing, In a letter to the secretary at war, of 
the 22d October, after mentioning the exertions which had been 
made to procure and push on provisions, the General remarks, 

., I am not ahle to fix any period [or the advance of the troops 
to Detroit. It is pretty evident that it cannot be 'done upon 
proper principle" until the frost shall become so severe as to 
enaule us to use the rivers and the margin of the lake for trans
portation of the baggage and artillery upon the ice. To get 
them for'ward through a swampy wilderness of near two hun7 
dred miles, in wagons or on pack-horses, which are to carry 
their own provisions, is absolutely impossible. The enclosed 
extract of a letter,just received from the commissary Piatt, will 
give you some idea of the state of the road, and the diiliculty 
of getting provisions even to Defiance: but by that route, or by 
the margin of the lake, the object of reaching Detroit can 
be accomplished, if the troops are provided with warm cloth
ill;';, and the winter such as is common in this climate. 
It i, certain, however, that no species of supplies are cal
culatcd upon being found in the Michigan territory. The 
filrms upon the river Raisin, which might have afforded a quan
tity of forage, are nearly all Lro!,,,u up and destroyed. This 
article, then, as well as the provisions for the men, is to be ta
ken from tbis state, a circumstance which must at once put to 
rest every idea of a land conveyance at this 3('"son, since it would 
at least require two wagons with fOl"'dge for each one that is 
loaded with provisions and otber articles. I am informed that 
f,'om eight to ten thousand bushels of corn may be obtained at 
Cleveland, and a few thousand between that place and San
dusky. My present plan is to occupy Sandusky, and accumulate at 
that place as much prov isions and forage as possible, to be taken 
thence upon sleds to the river Raisin. At Defiance, fort 
Jennings,' and St. Mary's, boats and sleds are preparing to take 
advantage of a rise of water, or a fall of snow. General Tup
per, with one thousand Ohio militia, is advancing to M'Arthur's 
block-house, forty-four miles from Urbanna, upon Hull's track, 
to cover the provisions, which the commissary is depositing 
there, and whicb by the middle of November will amount to 
200,000 rati{lI1s; he has also direct ions to prepare sleds fortak
ing it forward. It has been my object to keep as many of the 
troops as possible within the forty-first degree, to save the pro
\'isions purchased hy the commissaries, which are intended for 
the use of the troopB, when they shall advance. But notwith-

40 
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standing my urgent demands, the contractors have done little or 
nothing towards the deposits which I have required to ~e made 
at M'Arthur and Jenning's block-house, upon the Auglalze, and 
at the latter place, the two regiments there are subsisti~g upon 
the commissary's stores. -- -- has let out Ius con
tract for the north-western part of the state at so Iowa rate 
that the sub-contractors are unable to furnish the supplies, and 
one of them at least is as great a scoundrel as the world can 
produce. Indeed, I am very far from being satisfied with -
--himself. He will, it is said, make 100,000 dollars by the 
contract fiom this state, and I am very well persuaded that he 
had rather see the army starve than that his profits should be 
lessened five hundred dollars. He merits no indulgence from 
the government, and he has certainly forfeited the penalty,of 
his hondo 

" The troops at fort Defiance proceed to the Miami rapids in 
a few days. I do not believe, however, that any great advan
tage would arise from it, until the other columns are ready to 
support them, and it would be productive of the certain disad· 
vantage of consuming provisions forwarded with immense la
bour and expense, without essentially contributing to the main 
d.esign. I know of no arrangement which could be better cal
culated to protect the frontiers, and support each other" than 
that which the several corps of the army at present form. 
Depredations by small parties of Indians may anu will be made j 
but it is impossible that any considerable body can advance 
against the settlements without being in danger of being inter
cepted in their retreat. I am persuaded that the Indians have 
done less mi,chief upon the frontiers since the declaration of 
war, than they did in the same length of time preceding it." 

It was the positive determination of the General not to ad
vance with the intention of attacking the enemy, until his pre
paratIOns were ,so far matured, as to ascertain the support of his 
~'rmJ', not ~nly III the recovery of the territory of Michigan, but 
III the meditated conquest of the adjacent province of Upper 
Can~daj u~less there were some political reasons for urging 
the,lmmedl?te ,re-possession of our lost territory. Upon this 
subject we lind III the above quoted letter the following extract: 

"It was suggested to me, a few days ~go by a member of 
congress, that the possession of Detroit by'the enemy would 
prob,ably be the most effectual bar to the attainment of peace; 
if ,tlm were really the case, I would undertake to recover it, 
\~'th a detachment of the almy, at any time. A few hundred 
{lack horses With a drove of beeves, (without artillery and heavy 
baggage) would subsist the 1500 or 2000 men which I wotHd 
<inclect for the purpose until the residue of the al'~y could arrive. 

ut havinO' in view...' 'fi D ' f I ,b Ouenslve operatIOns rom etrott, an advance 
o t lIS sort lVould be premature,and ultimately disadvantageous." 
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The expeditipn against the Potawatam"ie towns mentioned in 

his letter to the secretary of war of the 13th of October, entire
ly failed" Colonel Allen Trimble, an intelligent and brave offi
cer, who commanded it, reported to the General, that when he 
arrived at fort Wayne, nearly half his command abandoned 
him. This defection was produced by some idle stories, in rela
tion to the strength of the enemy, and the difficulties of the ex
pedition, circulated among them by one Ashe, a guide, who 
had been employed by the General to accompany them. "The 
officers and soldiers," says colonel Trimble, in bis report to the 
General, "who caused you some trouble at St. Mary's, though 
apparently reconciled by your address, soon began again to 
murmur, and anticipate danger and difficulty; they now eagerly 
embraced the opportunity of sowing discord, dissatisfaction, and 
mutiny among the men." The circumstance to which the colo
nel alludes, which took place at St. Mary's, was the refusal of 
these same men to march, unless they were assured of getting 
pay for the use of their horSES, and indemnification if they should 
he lost. The general, in an address to them, promised the 
former, but said that he had no authority to gl~arantee the lat
ter. He had supposed that they were satisfied, and left them; 
but upon being informed that they still harped on the subject 
of pay for their horses, the General again returned to them, and 
observed that he would" soon settle that matter;' monnting the 
~ame log from which he had before harangued them, and caus
ing them to be drawn up before him, he thus addressed them: 
" You want to be assured of receiving pay for- your horses, 
should they be lost; now all those who prefer a worthless poney 
to the performance of their duty to their country, may march 
otT: I do not want such men." 

The whole party consented to serve, but the result shows 
that the mutineers were determined to seek the first opportunity 
of abandoning their commander, who gave entire satisfaction to 
the General by his zeal and officer like conduct. 

The mounted force which had attended General Harrison to 
fort Defiance, had been placed under the orders of brigadier
general Tupper, who was directed to proceed with them to the 
rapids of the Miami of the lake, to disperse the Indians, who 
were said to be there consumin~ the corn of the inhabitants, 
who had been driven from that place at the commencement of 
the war. This intention of the commanding general was frus
trated by a misunderstanding btjtween general Winchester and 
general Tupper. 

Whilst this detachment was encamped at the mouth of the 
Auglaize, the whole corps was thrown into confusion by a small 
party of Indians, who fired on three of our men, on the opposite 
bank of the l\1iami,and having killed and scalped one of them, 
effected their retreat in ~afety. The misunderstanding between 
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generals Winchester and Tur~er ha;ing encrea~ed after this 
affair, and the greater part of I upper s ~en refusing to pro~~ed 
with him to the rapids, he gave up all Idea of the expedItion 
to that place, and proceeded by the Ottawa towns to Urbanna, 
where the men were discharged. "Charges were soon after· 
wards exhibited against Tupper by general Winchester, for his 
conduct on this occasion, in consequence of which an arrest was 
ordered by General Harrif'oll. The Ohio brigade under Tup· 
per, in the mean time, had been advanced to fort M'Arthur on 
Hull's road, and wheu the officer went to serve the arrest, the 
general was gone on an expedition of his own to the rapids-
and as there was no officer in his bri.gade who was qualified to 
succeed him in the command, it was deemed most prudent by 
the command,;r·in-chief to stay the prosecution for the present. 
A court of enquiry was afterwards demanded by general Tup· 
per at fort Meig" when no person acquainted with these trall'
actions was there-he was of cour,e honourably ac,!uitted. The 
failure, however, appear.; to have been caused, chiefly, by his 
want of energy and decision, and in some measure by the insub
ordination of the troops, proceeding from a "'''Ilt of confidence 
in their !;encral, which will always produce this effect among 
militia."" 

As soon as the surrender of general Hull was known, a consi
derable body of Ohio militia from the north-eastern parls of the 
state were embodied, under the command of major-general Wads
worth, an old revolutionary officer, of the state of Connecticut. 
This force wa'; encamped 011 the ri,'er Huron, a few milp.s from 
its discharge into lake Erie. A hrigade was directed to be 
formed out of these tmops, for a six month's tour, and placed 
under the command of brigadier-general Simon Perkins. This 
officer, with brigadier-general Beall, arrived at Franklinton, on 
the evening of the 25th of October. From these officers the 
General recei\'ed some important information, as well in relation 
to the nature of the country through which the right wing of his 
army was to pass, as the amount of supplies which could be ex, 
pected from the country bordering on lake Erie. In the letter 
to the secretary of war, of the 27th of September, it will 
b~ seen that it was his intention to embody his army at the ra· 
Plds of the Mi~mi, br three different roll tes or lines of operation. 
The o?e thereIn deSIgnated as the ri2"ld, upon which the Penn· 
8):lvamaand Virginia brigades were t~ march to Upper Sandusky; 
"oS f,' .. nd to be toC! far east for the latter which cro,;singthe 
~hio at the muuth of the Kenhawa, fell into the g:eat road 'lead· 
IIlg up tile valley of !'"jota in the vicinity of Chillicothe, and 
J;0,ceeded ti.ence by Franklinton and Delaware to Sandusky. 
_ ~IS then became the line of operation and supply for the right 

\VIng of the arlllY, alld the troops and stores from Pitt"bun:1, 
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were not of course upon it until they reached Upper Sandusky. 
Of the three routes of approach to the Miami rapids, (consider
ing the commencement of each at the line of settlements along 
the boundary established by the treaty of Greenville) that of the 
centre was the shortest, the left rather the longest, but passing 
over somewhat better ground,as it avoided the black swamp. All 
were, however, bad enough, and would have been considered im
practicable for the operations ofa European army. In most other 
countries the elevated lands from which arise wa-tercourses falling 
in opposite directions, arc generally broken and mountainous; in 
that which we are describing, the rivers almost universally have 
their origin in swamps. In passing from the summit level between 
the waters of Ohio and lake Erie, towards the laUer, the best 
ground for roads is invariably to be found along the margin of 
the water courses, hence the left route pursued the course of 
the Auglaize and Miami, and that of the right the Sandusky 
river, as far as the latter preserved the direction of the rupids. 
From the point, however, where it becomes necessary to leave 
the Sandusky river to reach the rapiels, an extensive swamp in
tervened, which, from its dark and frightful appearance, obtained 
the appellation of the black swamp. It commences neur to the 
Auglaize river, and pursuing a course parallel to the Miami, 
terminates on rake Erie, above the mouth of Portage river. In 
the month of July preceding, a road had been laid aero,s the 
swamp, from Lower Sandusl,y, to the Miami rapid" under the 
authority of the state of Ohio. General Harrison had been in
formed that with proper clearing out, it might be made passable 
for wagons. It appeared, however, that he had been misinform
ed, for in a letter to the secretary of war of the 26th October, he 
says, " I now find from general Beall, who was one of the com
missioners, that it will not be passable for wngons after the au
tumnal rains, unless it be cauoewaycd tor fifteen miles. This 
intelligence is extremely embarrassing, and leaves me only a 
choice of difficulties. There can, however, be no doubt that 
the swamp may be easily passed after it becomes frozen, but this 
cannot be calculated on, as general Perkins informs me, before the 
first of January: there is, however, a possibility of using a branch 
of the lake from Sandusky to the l\1iami bay. It is so important 
that I should correctly understand every thing which relates to 
the Sandusky route, that I have determined to proceed thither 
immediately." 

Pursuant to the intention here given, the General set out for 
general Wadsworth's camp, near the mouth of the river Huron, 
to examine the practicabilily of turning the black swamp by 
passing on the shore of the lake. A personal and particular in
vestigation convinced him that no passage could be procured in 
that direction, and no alternative remai\led but to cross the 
black swamp, through which, as yet, uo attempt had been made 
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to open a road. General Perkins' brigade, which had been 
formed out of the troops under general Wadsworth, was ordered 
to advance from their position on the river Huron to Lower 
Sandusky, and to commence the road through the swamp. 
Having given these directions, the General retur~ed towards 
the interior, and on the 9th of November, we find him at Dela· 
ware, where he met the Virginia brigade under the command 
of brigadier-general Leftwitr:h. We must, however, leave him for 
some time, to notice some important events, which had occurred 
in a distant part of his command. The command of fort Har
rison, on the Wabash, had been intrusted to captain Zachariah 
Taylor, of the regular army, with a garrison of ahout fifty men. 
This fort was attacked on the night of the 4th of September, by 
a large body of Indians. A part of them had been around the 
fort for some days, having with them women and children .. On 
the third, they had requested permission to enter the fort, under 
the pretence of holding a council: this was, however, refused hy 
the captain. Finding that they were not able to effect their 
object of taking the fort by this stratagem, on the night of the 
4th they set fire to one of the block houses, in which the provi
sions of the garrison were kept. The fire communicating to 
some barrels of whiskey, raged with such violence tbat it was 
impossible to extinguish it, and the Indians having surrounded 
the fort with their whole force, kept up a constant fire np6n 
every part of the works. The captain, although extremely fee
ble from the effects of a bilious fever, conducted himself with 
the utmost gallantry and coolness. He was well seconded by 
doctor Clark, the surgeon's mate, who was the only -clher com
missioned officer in the fort. The doctor mounted the barracks, 
adjacent to the burning block-house, and prevented the flames 
from extending to them, although the Indians were firing vol
leys of balls to drive him and tbe men who assisted him from 
their position. Captain Taylor, in the mean time, was employ
ed in pulling down a small building within the fort, and with 
the materials constructing a parapet across the opening made 
by the burning of the block-house. 

The Indians attempted frequently to penetrate the fort where 
the block-house had stood, and to set fire to the fort in other 
par.ts, but always were bravely repulsed by the garrison and 
theIr gallant commander. At day-break the Indians retreated, 
and havi~g hovered around the fort some days, and finding·no 
opportumty to effect their purpose, quietly retired. 

The provisions of the garrison having been consumed, they 
were for some time in a starving condition, but were at length 
relieved by colonel Russell, who on the 13th reached the fort, 
at the he~~ of some companies of rangers and Indiana militia. 
The proVISIons were in several wagons coming on from Vincen
nes, under an escort of a lieutenant Fairbanks, and thirteell 
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pri vates of the regular troops: these were surprised in their en
campment, and all killed but two or three. They were, how· 
ever;soon folluwed by a large command which reached the fort 
in safetv. 

The 'Indians, exasperated by their failure in this expedition, 
shortly after attacked the settlement at a place called the Pigeon 
Roost, un the frontier of Clark county, and murdered twenty
one of the inhabitants, some of them women and children, with 
circumstances of horrid barbarity. 

When General Harrison's suite arrived at Piqua, in the be
ginning of September, he had requested governor Shelby to 
seud a sufficient force not only to protect the frontiers of India
na and Illinois territories, but also as the best means of effecting 
it to carryon offensive operations against their towns. Con· 
formably to this request, a body of volllnteer mountcd riflemen, 
to the amount of about 2000 rendezvoused at Vincennes in the 
lattcr end of September, and being ol'gallized by major-general 
Hopkins (who, as we have already remarked, had l.lCen appointed 
by General Harrison to command in that quarter of the country,) 
proceeded on an expedition against the Kickapoo towns on the 
Illinois river. This corps marched from Vincennes early in 
OctoiJer, and proceeding to fort Harrison, crossed the Wabash 
Ilt that place, and entered the imlnense prairies which separate 
the Wabash and Illinois rivers. 

After penetrating the country in a northwardly di rection for 
several days, provisions becoming' scarce, and the men mucL 
dissatisfied with the difficulties of the march, and the uncertain
ty as to their being in the proper direction to rca<:h their object, 
a council of war was helJ, which unanimously recommended a 
retreat. The general opposed this measure, and the next 
morning attempted to force them to continue their march; but 
the column took the contrary route in despite of his orders and 
remonstrances. No Indians were discovered in this expedition, 
but OUl' troops were di~covered by the Indians, who sct lire to 
the prairie for the purpose of annoying the inyaders. General 
Hopkins, in his official report, says that this fire produced in IJi< 
camp the most violent storm of wind he had c\ er ,cell without 
a cloud. To prevent injury from the approaching tire, recourse 
was had to the usual expedient of the prail iehunters in a simi
lar situation, of setting fire to the prairie themsel\'es, and then 
occupying the ground over which the fire has passed. Much 
censure was cast on the general by some of his ofticers; he 
retorted upon them the charge of having defeated the enter
prise by their mutinous conduct. Upon his return to Kentucky, 
general Hopkins demanded a court of enquiry, which fully av 
quitted him of all blame. 

Having discharged the mounted corps~ general Hopkins de
termined upon coud\lctin~ au expediti~l.l 1/1' int~lItry up til", 
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Wabash, to dest!'n)' the villages which had been erected at 
Tippecanoe and in its vicinity,. after the campaign of 1811. 
The force led by the general on tbis occasion consisted of three 
I\:entuckr regiments, a small company of regular troops un del' 
captain Z. Taylor, and about eighty rangers on horseback. 
They penetrated to Tippecanoe and destroyed about 20 houses 
at that place, and some other small villages, without seeing an 
enemy, On the 21st of November, however, a small scouting 
party' were fired on, about seven miles east of Tippecanoe, alld 
one man killed, On the succeeding day about 60 mounted 
men, under the command of colonels Wilcox and Millar were 
sent to bring in the dead man. When they approached the place 
where he had been killed, a single Indian was Eeen on horse 
back in the prairie, who, affecting great alarm, fled at full 
~peeJ. The whole party followed, without any order or ar· 
rangement for action, and were led into an ambuscade formed" 
by a large body of Indians placed on either side of the tracn 
they were passing. Eighteen of our men fell on this occasion. 
Upon the return of the survivors to general Hopkins' camp, he 
determined to march in pursuit of the Indians, but a snow 
storm kept him two days in his camp, after which, his efforts to 
find them were unavailing, and his troops being destitute of 
clothing suitable to the severe cold which then prevailed, he 
returned to Vincennes. 

An expedition simultaneous to the mounterl one under general 
Hopkins, set out from Cahokia under the orders of governor 
Edwards and colonel Russell. It consisted of about 4 or 500 
United States rangers and Illinois mounted militia. They sur· 
prised the Kickpoos' town of Pioria on the Illinois river, and 
killed and dispersed its inhabitants. This terminated the offen· 
,ive war in that quarter, and we now return to the operations 
;,f the main army. 
, We left t~e commanding general at Delaware, just returned 
from a frUItless search of a passage for his troops and stores 
across or around the black swamp. At Delaware the Virginia 
hrigade had arrived on the 6th Nov. and he was in dailyexpec. 
tation, of hearing of the arrival of the Pennsylvania brigade at 
Mansfield. From his letter to the secretary of war of the 9th 
of November, he announces his intention of causing these two 
corps to form a junction at the Upper Sandusky, at which place 
he IIltended to form one of the principal depots uf his army. It 
has been mcntiOl;ed above that the deputy quarter-master·gen· 
eral, colol,1'[ 1\IcI'l'i,on, had gone into Keutucky from Urbanna, 
to procure fund, for his department, and the means of transpor· 
tatIon, foJ' the army. The other deputy quarter-master.general, 
~aptalll Platt, (for there were two of the same grade and rank 
In the department,) had remained with the G~nera;" and had 
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Ilsed unceasmg exertions to procure the supplies which the 
cou,ntry afforned, and advance them as fast as possible on the 
destined route. As the passage of the black swamp was deem
ed absolutely impracticable, until it should be made firm by the 
severe frosts of winter, Upper Sandusky was chosen as the first 
general depot. But even to this place the transportation of 
provisions was attended with immense difficulty and expens·e. 
About the second week in Novemb'er commenced a fall of rain, 
which continued for several days, and rendered the roads al
most impassable: in adverting to this circumstance, in his letter 
to the secretary of war, of the Ilinth November, the General, af
ter describing the bad effect which it would have upon the 
movements on the right and centre lines, comforts himself With 
the reflection, that the waters of the Miami of the lake would 
be so much raised as to become navigable, and that the boats 
and perogues which he had ordered to be built at St. Mary's, 
fort Jennings, and fort Winchester, would be euabled to take 
down a large quantity of provisions, and make up the deficiency 
occasioned by the encreased difficulties of the land transporta
tion. To leave nothing undone to secure the support of his 
.. rmy in their final advance upon the enemy, the General bad 
made attempts to draw some supplies from that part of the 
country which borders on lake Erie; the contractor at Buffalo 
was desired to forward 500,000 rations; boats were pUl'chased 
at Cleveland, and directions given to have them loaded with 
every thing that could be converted to the use of man or beast. 
In a letter to the secretary of war, of the 15th Novcmher, the 
General says, "My preparations lor the principal object of the 
campaign are progressir:g, not however with the rapidity corres
pondent to my wishes, and I think I may say, to my personal n:
ertfons." He then proCl'!cds to give a detailed view of the situ
ation of the supplies on the several routes or line'S of operation, 
Rnd the measures which had been taken to forward them to the 
Miami rapids. Boats and perogues were provided at St. 'Mary's 
and on the Auglaize, to take advantage of a rise of waters in 
those rivers; and sleds, in th'e event of a sufficient filII of snow. 
In the mean time, every effort was made to effect tbe transpor
tation with wagons. Upon this subject the General, in the let
ter above qlloled, thus expresses himself: .. You can have no 
idea, Sir, of the difliculty with which land transportation is ef
fected north of the fortieth degree of latitude in this region. 
The country beyond that is almost a continued swamp to the 
lakes. Where the streams rull favourable to your course, a 
limall strip of beUer ground is generally found; but in crossint: 
from one river to another, the greater part of the way at this 
seasoll iii covered with water. Such ,is actually the situation of 
{hat space between the Sandusky and the Miami rivers, alld 
from the best information I could acquire, whilst I was at Hu-

41 
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Ton, the road over it mu~t be causewayed at least halfthe wa!. 
On the subject of the expenses of the campaign, the Generalm 
the same letter observes, "Colonel Morrison arrived here yes
terday; he is very uneasy upon the subject of f~~ds fO,r his de· 
partment. I fear that the expense of this expeditIon Will great
ly exceed the calculations which have been made the grounds 
for the appropriations of fu~ds for t~e, quarter·master's use. , A 
single fact will at once sh(\w the difficulty of the undertak!D~ 
and the expense which will attend it. We are now purchaslDg 
corn here, to be transported to Upper Sandusky. Colonel Mar· 
rison believes that it w:ilJ require two wagons with corn to sup
port their own teams, and one other with flour, to ,that place 
and back again. And Jet there must be a deposit there of 
grain for the support of all the horses and oxen of the ordnance, 
quarter·master's, and commissary's departments, in the advance 
of the army thence, and which must amount to at least two 
thousand, The object to be accomplished is, however, consi
dered of great national importance and expense must not be re
garded. The government may, however, be perfectly satisfied 
that every dollar that is appropriated will be faithfully and as 
economically employed as possible." 

It will be seen from this, and the othor extracts from the cor
respondence of the General with the war department, that the 
government were constantly informed of all the difficulties 
which opposed the progress of the army, as well as the enor
mous expense which attended its operations. To show that these 
difficulties were not exaggerated, we introduce an extract 
of a letter from major Hardin, one of general Winchester's offi. 
cers, to governor Shelby, which is contained in lWAffee's His
tory: 

" T~e late r~ins have rendered the roads desperate. I learn 
that ,t~lIS route IS considered the best of the three, along which 
prOVISIons are to be conveyed_if so, I am certain that it is mo
rally impossible to provision the army at Detroit by land. In
deed, such is the s,tate of the road, that no wagon can take its 
own forage from Piqua to the rapids. As for a water carriage, 
we could have it to the rapids; but while the enemy commands 
the lake, we are there cut short. I therefore deem it impracti
cable to penetrate Canada from this quarter at this season-" 

" I knolV ,that it wi!l be mortifying to Kentucky for this army 
to return Without domg any thing-but it is. better to do that 
than t? attempt impossibilities. I wish to God the public mind 
w~re mfol'med of our di~cuIties, and gnulually prepared for 
thiS cour,e. In my opimon, we should in this quarter disband 
all but those sufficient for a strong frontier guard and for cout vors, &c. and prepare for the next season.'" . 
{ n an extract of one of the General's letters to the secretary 

o war, quoted above, it was mentioned that brigadier-gelleral' 



Tupper, with 1000 Ohio militia, was advancing on the middle 
route,.to fort M' Arthur, forty-five miles from Urbanna. This of
ficer·having ascertained that a body of Indians and British were 
at the Miami rapids, determined on attempting to dislodge them. 
~a"ing ~ormed a detachment consis'ting of about 700 volunteers, 
wIth a SIX pounder, he commenced his march, and reached 
tho Miami river a little after night on the 13th November. Hi~ 
scouts having been detached across the river to discover ,the 
position of the enemy, reported upon their return that the allies 
were encamped together in close order, and that the Indians 
were engaged in singing and dancing. The troops were imme
diately marched to a ford at some distance above, and a dispo
sition made to pass i!. Tupper, with about 200 of hi, men, 
reached the opposite bank j hut the current being extremely 
swift, and the hottall'l very uneven, some of the men were wash· 
cd down, wst their guns, and were with difficulty saved. 
Recollrse was then had to the few horses which were with them, 
but this, too, was unsuccessful, from their extreme weakne,s: 
it was also very cold Ilnd the men suffered much. From that cir
cumstance, it was judged best to recross the part which had ct: 
fected their passage, and retire to the woods to encamp. 

General Tupper had informed general WinchcstC'r of his in
tended enterprise, by an express from fort M'Arthur, and on the 
morning of the 14th, he despatched another messenger to apprise 
that officer of his situation, and suggesting the propriety of his 
sending a reinforcement. He informed him, however, that be 
,,'ould not be able to remain longer than another day without 
a supply of provisions. 

The morning after the unsucc~ssful attempt to cross the river~ 
Tupper marched his detachment down the river, opposite to the 
.'ncampment of the enemy, and having his main body covered by 
the woods, sent his scouts to show themselves on the bank of the 
river, and endeavour to draw the enemy across: the attempt 
proving unsuccessful, he displayed his whole force to their "iew. 
The British immediately hurried to their boats and made off' with 
the utmost precipitation. The Indians shewed rather more 
boldness j a detachment of them crossed the ri ver above 011 horse
back, and killed four of our men who had imprudently pursued 
a drove of hogs to the distance of haifa mile from the main body. 
Tupper's troops being in the woods, some distance from the river 
(a prairie intervening) a party of Indians, headed by Split Log, 
a Wyandot chief, attempted to pass the river, hut were driven 
back by major Bently's battalion, with some loss: The piece 
of artillery with which Tupper had cpmmenced hIS march, and 
which would have been of use on this occasion, had been left 
behind from the badness of the roads. 

When Tupper's second express reached general Winchester's 
camp, he found that a detachment of four hundred men had been 
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sent out under the command of colonel Lewis, to match to his 
support; they proceeded, on the morning of the 15th, down the 
left bank of the river, and in the course of the night ensign 
Charles S. Todd was sent ,with a few men by colonel Lewis to 
apprise Tupper of his approach, to concert the time and mao
ner of forming a junction of the two corps. Todd found Tup
per's camp evacuate~, Rnd the hol~ies of,two ~en, who ha~ been 
killed and scalped. rodd returmllg wIth thiS mformation to 
colonel Lewis, that officer retreated with his command to Win
chester's camp. If this expedition did not produce all the good 
which might have resulted from it, it was of great service in one 
particular. The detachment of British and Indians, consisting 
of about 400 of the latter and 75 of the, former, fell back IIpon 
the river Raisin, and gave up the idea of removillg the corn 
from the abandoned farms at the rapids, which was the object of 
their being at that place. 

Shortly after this expedition of Tupper's, General Harriaon 
despatched Black Hoof, the principal chief ofthe Shawnoe tribe, 
with about twenty of his warriors, to reconnoitre in the direction 
of the rapids, He was accompanied by captain J ames Lo~an, 
another chief of that tribe. 

General Harrison had the utmost confidence in the fidelity of 
these men, from an intimate acquaintance of many years' stand
ing, or he would not have suffered them to be placed in a situ
ation where they could have intercourse with the hostile Indians. 
This party, in the vicinity of the rapids, fell in with a superior 
body of the British Indians, and being hotly pursued, dis
persed, the more easily to effect their escape. Black Hoof took 
the direction of fort M'Arthurj Logan being unable to effect 
the passage of the river, retreated to the camp of General Win
chester, with two warriors of his tribe, captain johnny and 
Bright ,Horn. Many of ~he officers of general Winchester's 
camp Viewed these men With suspicion, and discredited the ac· 
count they had ~iven, of the circumstances which brought them 
there. The wfltten orders of General Harrison which they 
were instructed to show to any American party they might 
meet with, wer~ in the possession of Black Hoof. Logan was 
pos.sessed of a high sens~ of honour: the suspicions of his being a 
traitor to the ~ause which, he had espoused, and to his friend 
General Harflson,stung him deeply, and he resolved to remove 
them or perish in the attempt. I?, 

O~ the 22d N llyember he left the camp, attended by his two 
warriors, and agalll took, the direction of the rapids. They had 
notproceededaboye ,10 mdes when they meta reconnoitringparty 
of the enemy, ~onslstlllg ~fason of Elliot, the British Indian agent, 
who was ~ lieutenant III tbe British service, and five Indians. 
The meetmg of these parties was so sudden and four of thel" , . 
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being' on horseback, that there was no chance for Logan and his 
war~ to escape. He therefore marched boldly up to them 
and declared that he was on his way to Malden, to give infor
mation to the British general. Among the British Iridians was 
Winemac, a chief whom we have several times mentioned in 
this work, who was weIl acquainted with Logan and his attach
ment to General Harrison. After conversing for liome time le. 

gether, they all set out Oil the way to Maldell, both pa lies 
watchfuIly regarding each other. It was Logan's intention to 
have gone on until night, and then effect his escape. But in 
the course of their march, he heard a conversation between 
Winemac and the officer in the Potawatamie language, which 
it was supposed he did not understand, and in which the form
er advised that the Shawonese should be killed. This deter
mined Logan to seize the first opportunity of attacking them, 
which occurred after they had proceeded about eight miles. 

Having previously directed his two foIlowers to be ready and 
follow his example, he seized the moment when the officer had 
laid his gun upon his saddle before him, and was r~aching up 
to pull some winter grapes which hung from a small tree; the 
signal was given, he shot Winemac himself, one of his com
panions brought down the officer. Both parties then treed. Lo
gan's second man kept the enemy at bay, until his friends had 
reloaded. Several shots from the enemv were ineffectual, b, t 
the second fire from Logan's party killel a yOUllg Ottawa chief; 
Logan, however, soon afterwards received a mortal wound-the 
ball st~uck him immediately below the breast bone, and taking 
a downward direction, lodged in the skin near his back bone: 
at the same time, Bright Horn was also shot through the thigh, and 
another of the enemy was mortally wounded. When Logan 
was wounded, he immediately directed his men to retreat. 
Himself and Bright Horn each ~ei.zed one of the enemy's horses, 
and in five hours arrived safe at Winchester's camp, a distance 
of eighteen or twenty miles. Captain Johnny, after takill~ the 
scalp off the Ottawa chief, also arrived safe in camp the Ilext 
morning. Simultaneously with the retreat of Logan, the re
maining two Potawatamies had seized the other two horses, and 
pushed off in the opposite direction. Logan's wound proved 
mortal. He bore the extreme agony which he suffered for two 
days with uncommon magnanimity. Speaking of his late action 
he laughedi when being asked the cause, he said he was laugh
ing at the contest between captain Johnny and the Ottawa 
chief for the scalp of the latter. Whilst Logan was endeavour
ing to mount the horse of the deceased officer, J olIDny attempted 
to scalp the Ottawa, who being not yet dead, made resistance, 
and seemed unwilling to part with hili hair. Johnny, howev.er, 
seated astride upon his breast, despatched his antagonist, and ef.. 
jetted his purposeo 
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" More firmness and consummate bravery has seldom appeart: .. 

on thc military thcatre," says Winc~e8ter? in his lettel' to the 
commanding gcnernl. " He was bUl'lcd wIth all the honors due 
to his rank, and with sorrow as sincerely and generally display,; 
ed, as I ever witnessed," says major Hardin, in a letter to gavel' 
nor Shelby. His physiognomy was formed on the best 
model, and exhibited the strongest marks of courage, inteUi
gence, good humour, and sincerity. It was said by the Indians, 
that the British had offered one hundred and fifty dollars for his 
scalp. He had been very serTiceable to our cause by acting as 
a guide and a spy. He had gone with general Hull to Detroit, 
and with the first Kentucky troops, who man/hed to the relief 
of fort Wayne. 

" Captain Logan had been taken prisoner by general Logan 
of Kentucky in the year 1786, when he was a youth. The ge
neral on parting with him, had given him hili name, which he 
retained to the end of his life. Before the treaty of Greenville, 
he' had distinguished himself as a warrior, though still very 
young_ His mother was a sister to the celebrated Tecumseh 
and the Prophet. He stated., that in the ,-ummer, preceding 
his death, he had talked one whole night with Tecumseb, and 
endeavoured to persuade him to remain at reace, while Te
cumseh on the contrary endeavoured t" engage him in the war 
on the side of the British. Hig wife when she was young, had 
also been taken prisoner by colonel Hardin ill 1789, and bad re
mained in the family till the treaty of Greenville. In tbe ar
my he had formed an attachment for major Hardin, the son of 
the colonel, and son-in-law of general Logan, and now request
ed him, to see that the money due for his services was faithfully 
paid to his family. He also requested that his family might be 
removed immediately to Kentucky, and his children educated 
and brought up in the manner of the white people. He 6bserv
cd that he had killed a great chief, that the hostile Indians knew 
where his family lived, and that when he was gone, a few base 
fellows might creep up and destroy them."'" 

The attention of the commanding General was not exclusively 
di~ccted. to the preparations for the accomplishment of the main 
objects of the campaign. He did not forget that in his advance 
upon Malden, he was leaving in his rear a numerous, active, 
alld dangerous enemy, who might harass the frontiers and inter
cept his convoys. Being sensible that no defensillW:l'measures 
wi thin his ~ower to adopt, could effectually prevent these miscbiefs, 
he determIned upon carrying the war into their own country, 
to br~ak up those of their positions from which their hostile en
terl?nses could with most facility be carried on. This determi-

- Railon be had made as soon as he was apprised, although UDof,. 

• History oftbe War. 
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ticially, of the failure of the expedition which had been intrust
(ld to general Hopkins. In his lctter to the secretary of war of 
the 15th of November, speaking on this subject, he says: 
. "I have received no information froin general Hopkins; but 
there is no doubt of the complete failure of the mounted expe
dition under his command, and that measures must be immedi
atcly taken to prevent the evils which will otherwise flow from it. 
As soon as the informatiou reached me, I determined to direct 
an expedition again!t the Miami towns of Mississiniway. The 
situation of this town, as it regards one of my lines of operation, 
even if the hostility of the inhabitants was less equivocal, would 
render a measure of this kind highly proper; but from the cir
cumstance of general Hopkins' failure, it has become indispen
sable. Relieved from the fears excited by the late invasion of 
their country, the Indians from the upper part of the Illinois ri
ver, and ta the sOHth of lake Michigan, will direct all their ef
forts against fort Wayne, and the convoys which are to follow the 
track of the left wing of the army. Mississiniway will be their 
rendezvous, where they will receive provisions and every assis
tance they may rcquire for any hostile cnterprize. From that 
place they can by their runners ascertain the period at which 
every convoy may sct out from SI;. Mary'S, and with certainty in
tercept it previously to its arrival at the Miami rapids; but that 
place being brokcu up and the provision~ destroyed, there will 
be nothing to snbsist any body of Indians Ilearcr than the Pota
watamie towns upou the waters of the St. Joseph's oflakc Michi
gan. The troops destined for the Mississiniway expedition, are 
the dragoons belonging to my army, with the addition, perhap" 
of a single company of mounted volunteers. The dragoons will 
amount to about 600, but the greater part of them are entirely 
to be relied upon. The expedition will be commanded by lieu
tenant colonel Campbell of the 19th regiment. He has not mi
litary experience, but is brave, sensible, and judicious, and will 
bc ably seconded by the talents and experience of major Ball. 
I am confident tbat you will not hear of any retrograde movcment, 
upon the part of this detachment, until thc ohject upon which 
they are sent is accomplished." 

Lieut. colonel Campbell of the 19th United States regiment, 
who was appointed to command this detachment, marched from 
Franklinton on the 25th of November. His command consisted 
{)f a regiment of Kentucky militia dragoons, headed by 
colonel Simrall, a squadron of United States dragoons, nnder 
major James V. Ball~ Elliott's company of the 19th regiment 
infantry, a small company of volunteer riflemen from Westmore
land, Pennsylvania, under captain Alexander, and the company 
ofPittsbnrgvolunteer light infantry under the command of "fa pta in 
James Bnllcr. These were all mounted on horseshircd (orthepur
pose; t\I{'Y formedabod~()f5ixh\lndl·edmell. The drhyocca;i(ln-
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ed by the difficulty of procuring horses for the infantry, detaintd 
the detachment at Dayton, much longer than was expectedj and 
it was not until the 14th of November that they were enabled 
to march (rom that place. Each man carried ten day's provi· 
sions for himself, and as much forage as they could with conve
nience. The weather was extremely cold, and the ground co
vered with snow. Having arrived at the distance of ahout twenty 
miles from the first village, in the evening of the 3d 4ay, co
lonel Campbell, with the advice of his oUicers, determined to 
march all night for the purpose of surprising the enemy. This 
was in part effected, and would have been more complete, but 
for an imprudf!nt shout which was given by some of the men as 
they entered the town. This enabled many of the Indians to 
<escape o\·er the river. Some who remained, made a little re
sistance, but soon surrendered. Eight warriors were killed,and 
forty-two prisoners, men, women, and children taken. The place 
taken was the first of a succes~ion of villages on tbe river. The 
dragoons proceeded down the river, and found three other villa
ges abandoned; they were burnt, and the property either des
troyed or brought off. Upon the return of the dragoons, it 
was thought proper to encamp. Indeed the whole detachmellt 
having been tllirty six-hours on horseback, with very little inter
mission, were incapable of further exertion without some rest. 
The encampment was formed on the hank of the Mississinhvay, 
and seems to have been chosen with judgment, and every proper 
measure taken for defence. The troops were called up and put un
der arms two hours before day. Thl.! centinels reported that they 
had frequently seen Indians during the night, apparenUy exam
ining their position; an attack was therefore anticipated. About 
~alf an hour before day, whilst the field officers were consult
Ing. upon the propriety oflllarching against the principal village, 
which was twelve miles lower down, the attack commenced.
Captain Pierce, of the Ohio troops, who commanded the ~uard 
opposite to th,: point attacked, bravely maintained his station 
unul he was killed. This guard being defeated, the enemy at
tacked the line defended by major Ball's squadronj they were, 
however, bravely repulsed i-towards daylight, several charges 
were made from the line, which determined the con~ The 
enemy left fifteen dead on the ground; many more were;1lowever, 
ta~en away or thf<lwn into the river. All the corps composing 
thiS detachment behaved well. Captain Trotter, lieutenants 
J:Iedges, Basey, and Hickman, were amongst the woundedj
lieutenant W ahz, o~ capt~in Markle'. company was killed •. At 
the close of the actIOn, eight were found dead, and forty-eight 
lVo?nded, several of whom died afterwards. As soon after the 
actIOn as litters could be made to convey the wounded tbe de
tacllme~ commenced tbeir march to return. Cologei Camp
~dl havln!( learned from one of the prisoner! that TecuDlSeh with 
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600 warri~rs was on the Wabash at no great distance below him, 
thou~bt it not prudent to remain long in his pClsition, encumber
ed with wounded and with prisoners. Many of his men had 
been .frost bi.tten, and the cold ~tiIl continlled very severe. Pro
secutmg their march slowly, when they reached the frontiers, 
nearly one half of the command were unfit for duty, from sick
ness, frost, aHd wounds. A messenger having been sent to the 
comma?ding General the day after the action, they were met 
by a remforcement of ninety men with provisions, for which they 
hegan to suffer much. 

In the genera! order which was issued by General Harrison, 
after the returll of the detachment, the otlkers and men were 
highly complimented for their good conduct on t):lis occasion.
Th.e following is the concluding paragraph of the order. 

" But the characte,r of this gallant detachment, exhibiting as 
!t. did, perseverance, 'fortitude, and bravery, would however he 
mcomplete, if in the midst of victory they had forgotten the 
feelings of humanity. It is with the sincerest pleasure that the 
General has heard, that the most punctual obedience was paid 
to his orders in not only saving all the women and children, but 
in sparing ·all the warriors who ceased to resist; and that, even 
when vigorously attacked by the enemy, the claims of mercy 
prevailed over every sense of their own danger, and this heroic 
band respected the lives of their prisoners. Let an account of 
murdered innocence be opened in the records of heaven against 
our enemies alone. The American soldiet" will follow the ex
ample 01 his government, and the sword of the one will not be 
raised against the fallen and the helpless, nor the gold of the 
other be paid for the scalps of a massacred enemy." 

The effects of this expedition entirely answered the expecta
tions of the commanding general. It served to confirm the wa
vering in their determination to accept of the offer which the 
government had made them to come and reside within the set
tlements. The Delawares, and some of the Miamis, came in 
and were settled between Piqua and Wapochounata. The fron
tiers also enjoyed perfect tranquillity and safety. 

As the main object of [hiS work is the vindication of the con
c.luct of General Harrison, the author thinks himself authorised 
to use the testimony offered by the respectal:Jle work written by 
Mr. M' Affee of Kentucky, as it was composed not ooly by- a per
son who had a share in the transactions which it relates, but 
was revised and corrected by a number of the most respectable 
officers who served in the north-western army. The propJ'iety 
of this course is more evident as we approach the fatal catastr~ 
phe of thl! river Raisin. The work referred to makes large f'X

tracts from the correspondence of the commanding general with 
the department of war, explaining bis views and intentions, in
terspersing them with a narration, the au~henticitJ d:which can 
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never be overthrown, supported as it is by evidence of the most 
respectable character, and of those who could h~ve no p08sib!e 
motives for pJacing the conduct of the commandmggeneralm 
any other than a true light. Besides the testimony of the Ken
tucky officers, the author of the History of the W~ste.rn War 
had the good fortune to avail himself of a mariuscnpt Journal, 
kept by colonel Wood," of the corps of engineel'!l, who served 
throughout the campaign of 1812-t 3! in the I!0rthweste.rn arm);'. 
This valuable document was deposited by Its author 10 the b· 
brary of the academy of Westpoint. General Swift, at that 
time the superintendant of that institution, furnished it for the 
use of the above work, at the request of colonel.Charles Todd. 
Upon the completion of the work, it was returned to W~stpoint, 
where it now remains. It will be seen that the author has made 
frequent quotations from that journa,l. After giving an accoimt 
of the l\1ississiniway expedition, the History of the Western 
~,Va\' proceeds: 

" We must now recur again to the toilsome preparations for 
'he main expedition against Malden, and the inglorious war 
which our troops were doomed to wage with the elementi, 
which opposed their progres5 with all the powers and majesty 
of mud. 

"The troops composing the left wing under Winchester, 
when the season became severe, were exposed to many and 
great privations. They had left the greater part of their clo
thing, in the fir;t imitance, at Piqua, when marching to the re
lief of fort Wayne, and suffered considerably before they received 
it again. But as the winter came on, an additional supply of 
winter clothing became necessary. The government had order
ed large supplies of this kind-but there was, in this stage of 
the war, an inunense difference between the ordering of sup
plies and delivering them on the frontiers. Harrison and Shel
by had also appealed to the patriotism of the people of Ken. 
tucky for voluntary contributions: and a considerable quantity 
of clothing was in this way collected, under the superintend
ance of governor Shelby. The ladies of Kentucky were not 
wanting in such patriotic services as "tiley had it ill their power 
to render. Of the clothing thus collected, however, but very 
little reached the army before Christmas, and much of it was 
'!ntirely lost, owing to the misconduct of wagoners and wagon. 
mauers, and the insuperahle difficulties of transportation. 

" Soon after fort Winchester was finished, the left winO' moved 
over the river and encamped on the north bank for th~ conve
nience of firewood. The -situation being wet a~d disagreeable, 
tbey pr?sen~l:r moved down to a second, and tlien to a third 
~amp, SIX miles below the Auglaize. About the first of Novem-

"For a biograpbic~ account of Colonel Wood. lee Appeadis. 
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ber thefbecllme extremely siddy. The typhus fever raged 
with violence, so that three or four would sometimes die in onf> 
day. Upwards of 300 were daily on the sick list, and so dis
couraging was the prospect of advancing, that about the first of 
December they were ordered to build huts for their accommo· 
dation. Many were so entirely destitute of shoes and other 
clothing, that they must have frozen, if they had been obliged 
to march any distance. And sometimes the whole army would 
be for many days entirely without liour. 

" All these privations were caused in a great measure by the 
difficulties of transportation. The roads were had beyond des
cription: none but those who have actually seen the state of the 
country, seem ever to have formed a correct estimate of the 
difficulties to be encountered. The road from Loramie) block 
house to the st. Mary's and tile nee to Defiance, was one con
tinued swamp, knee deep· on the pack horses, and up to the 
hubs of the wagoll8. It was found impossible in some instances 
to get even the empty wagons along, and many were left stick
ing in the mire and ravines, the wagoners being glad to get off 
with the horses alive. Sometimes the quarter-waster, taking 
advantage of a temporary freeze, would send off a convoy of 
provision~, which would be swamped by a thaw before it rcach
cd its destination. These natural ilifficulties were also increas
ed by a great deficiency of funds, and inadequacy of the other 
resources \I,hich were rcquisite in the quarter-master's depart
ment. The only persons who could be procured to act as pack
horse drivers, were generally the most worthless crea.tures in 
society, who took care neither of the horses nor the goods 
with which they were entrusted. The horses of course were 
soon broke down, and many of the packs lost. The teams hired 
to haul, were also commonly valued so high oncoming into 
service, that the owners were willing to drive them to debility 
and death, with a view to get the price. In addition to this, no 
bills of lading were used, or accounts kept with the wagoners-:
of eouPse each one had an opportunity to plunder the public 
without much riskof detection. We are hence not to wonder, 
when !tich were the difficulties and the means c{ surmounting 
them, that supplies were nlilt more rapidly accumulated at the 
various places of deposite. . .. 

"The follOWing account will exhibit the difficulti~s of water 
trlln~pottation. About the first of December, major Bodley, 
an e_terpri8ing oftil:er, who was quarter-master of the Ken-· 
tucky'ttoops, made an attempt to send near 200 barrels of fiou.r 
down the St. Mary'S in perogues to the left wing l.lelow D.cti
ance. Previous to this time the water had rarely been high 
enough to venture Oil a· voyage in those small streams. The 
flour was now shipped in fifteen or twenty perogueS'ahd canoes, 
an41 pl.aced under the commanll of' CIS ptain J ord.an and lieuter,-



ant Cardwell, with upwards of twenty men. They descended 
the river and arrived about a week afiewards at Shane's cross· 
ing upwards of one hundred miles by water, but only twenty by 
land from the place 'Whence they started. The river was 80 

narrow, crooked, full of logs, and trees overhanging the banks, 
that it was with great difficulty they coold make any progress. 
And now in one freezing night they were <!ompl~tely ice bound. 
Lieutenant Cardwell waded back through the Ice and swamps 
to fort Barbee with the intelIigence of their situation. Major 
Bodley returned with him to the flour, and offered the men ex
tra wages to cut through the ice and push forwards; but having 
gained only one mile by two days' labour, the project was aban
doned, and a guard left with the flour. A few days- before 
Christmas a temporary thaw took place, which enabled them 
with much difficulty and suffering to reach within a few miles of 
fort Wayne, where they were again frozen up. They now aban
doned the voyage, and made sleds on which.,the men hauled the 
flour to the fort and left it there_. 

" In the mean time, general Winchester's wing- was suffering 
the greatest privations. Trusting to this attempt to convey 
supplies by water, the exertions by labd were relaxed. From 
the 10th to the 22d of this month, the camp was without flour, 
and for some time before, they had only half rations. Poor 
beef and hickory roots were their whole subsistence. At the 
~ame time fevers and other diseases raged in almost every tent, 
m which the sick were exposed, lIot only to hunger; but to the 
inclemepcy of thes\;ason. The necessary vigilance of the ge
neral induced him to send out reconnoitring parties very fre
quently, which l.till farther exposed the men. Yet they dis
dained to murmur, or to utter 3. thought derogatory to the ho
nor of their country. About the first of this month General 
Harrison had thought his supplies in such a state of forlWU'd
ness, that he couM very soon concentrate his forces at the Ra
pids; and had instructed general Winchester to proceed to that 
place as soon as he had provisions. for a few weeks on 'band
but in the circumstances above described,· his conditioo was 
very different from that which "I'ould authorize him to advance. 

" The other divisions of the army had not been pushed out 
,0 far as the left wing, and of course had not to encounter such 
great privations. Their sufferings, however, were sufficiently 
great, and the difficulties of transportation with them may be 
under~tood from the details we have given in relation to the 
left wmg. In the following extracts from a letter ~dd~cl to 
the war department by general Harrison, and dated on the 12th 
~f De.c~mber! at Delaware, the reader will find some notice of 
theae ddncultleii, together with a development of the views and 
plans of the commanding general at this stage of the campaign. 



", Sinee I had the honor to write on the -- every exertion 
has been made,and every engine put into operation to procure and 
forward supplies for the army to the advanced posts. The difficul
ties,which have been,and which are still to be cJlcountered in this 
business are almost insuperable; but they are opposed with una
bated firmness and zeal. The greatest obstacle to our success 
is the want of forage, which for this line we are obliged to brin~ 
from the neighborhood of Chillicothe at an immense expense, 
which can scarcely be conceived. 

'" I fear that the expenses of this army will greatly exceed 
the calculations of the government_ The prodigious destruc
tion of horses can only be conceived by those, who: have 'been 
accustomed to military operations in a wilderness during the 
winter season. The fine teams which arrived on the .lOth 
instant at Sandusky with the artillery, are entirely worn down;1 
and two trips from M"Arthur's block house, our nearest depo
site to the Rapids, will completely destroy a brigade of pack. 
~~~ , 

'" I f there were not some important political reason, urgin( 
the recovery of the Michig:"n teFritory,. and the capture OJ 
Malden, as soon as those objects can pOSSibly be effected; an~ 
that to accomplish therrr a few weeks sooner, expense was t~ 
be disregarded, I should not hesitate to say, that if a small pro
portion ~f the Slims, which will be expcnued in the quarter
master's department, in the active prosecution of the campaigl 
during the winler, was devoted to obtaining the command of 
lake Erie, the wishes of the government in their utmost extert, 
could be accomplishE\d without difficulty in the nYlOths of Apljil 
and May. Malden, Detroit, and MacimLw would fall in rapjd 
succession. On the contrary, all that I can certainly prom~e 
to accomplish during the winter, unless the strait should affofd 
us a passage on the ice, is to recover Detroit. I must furt~r 
observe, that no military man would think of retaining Detro/t, 
Malden heil)g in possession of the enemy, unless his amy 
w'!s at least twic!e as strong as the disposable force of ~e 
enemy. An army advancing to Detroit along a line of 
operation, passing so near the principal force of the enemy,as 
to allow them access to it whenever they think proper, mustbe 
covered by another army more considerable than the disposa~le 
force of the enemy. I mention this circumstance to show, that file 
attack ought not to be directed against Detroit, but aga\1lSt 
Malden, and that it depenao upon the ice affording a safe pas
sage across the strait, whether I shall be able to proceed in this 
way o.r not. Detroit is not tenable. Were I to take it without 
having it in my power to occupy the opposite shore, I should be 
under the necessity of hiding the ariny in the adjacent swamp, 
to preserve it from the effects of the shot and shells, which·the 
enemy would throw with impunity from the opposite shore.
This result is so obvious to eVNY man who has the least RliJita-
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ry information, that it appears to me as ex<raoniillary a5 any 
other part of general Hull's conduct, that he should choose to 
defend Detroit rather than attack Malden. There is another 
circumstance, Sir, which will claim attention. Admitting that 
Malden and Detroit are both taken, Macinaw and St. Josephs 
will both remain in the hands of the enemy, IIntil we can cre
ate a force capable of contending "ith the vessels, which the 
British have in lake Michigan, and which they, will be enabled 
to maintain there, as long as the canoe route by Grand river 
and lake Nississin shall remain open, and for six months after. 

'" I have conceived it proper, Sir, to lay these statements be· 
fore'you. If it should be asked, why they were not made soon, 
er-I answer, that although I was always sensible, that there 
were great difficulties to be encountered, in the accomplish
lOent of the wishes of the president, in relation to the recovery 
of Detroit, and the conquest of the adjacent part of Upper 
Canada in the manner proposed, I did not mal{e sufficient allow-

'ance for the imbecility and inexperience of the' public agents, 
and the villany of the- contractors. I am still however very far 
from believing, that the original plan is impracticable. I be
lieve on the contrary, that it can be effected. And asl know 
that my personal fame is materially interested in its success in 
the manner first proposed, my feelings are all engaged in oppo
lition to any delay. But I should illy deserve the ctnfidence 
of the people or the president, if I were capable of being in
Ifuenced by a private consideration, to withhqld frol}l the go
vernment any statement, which might throw light upon tbe 
'Perations of an army, the success of which is ~o impo~ant to 
he character, ~s well as to the interests of the country. If It 
mould be the determination, to disregard expense, and push on 
he operations of the army, in the manner that they have been 
c)mmenced, the president may rely on the exertions of the 
troops, which I shall employ in the final effort. I shall be mucb 
dsappointed, if I cannot select three or four thousand men 
from the army, who will do as much as the same number of 
men, in a similar state of discipline, ever did. If the plan of 
~cquiring naval superiority upon the lakes, before th!,! attempt 
IS made on Malden or Detroit, should be adopted, I would 
phce fifteen hundred men in cantonments, at the Miami Rapids, 
(Defiance would be better if the troops had not advanced from 
tbmce) retain about one thousand more to be distributed in dij:. 
fe~ent garrisons, accumulate provisions at St. Mary'S, Tawa 
Tawn, Upper Sandusky, ClevelaDd, and P~sque l&le, ,and em
p!~.y the dr~goons and mounted infantry, in desultory expedi
dmons, agalDst the Ind~ans. The villages south of 18ke Michi
gan mIght be struck WIth effect, by making a dep08ite of I:orn 
and provisions at fort Wayne. 

" 'I am. much dis~ppointed in the artillery which has been 
sent me. rhere are ID all twenty-eight pieces, €of wbich ten are 
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sixes, and ten twelve pounders-the former are nearly useless. 
I had five before, and if I had a hundren, 1 should only take three 
or four with me. You will perceive by the return of captain 
Gratiot, which is enclo!ed, that all the carriages for the howit
zers, and eight Ollt of ten for the twelve pounders, are unfit for 
use.' 

" Before the above letter was received at the war department, 
Mr. Monroe had become the acting secretary, after the resigna
tion of Dr. Eustis, and· had written a long letter to General Har
rison on. the military affairs of tbe nortbwest. That letter was 
immediately answered by the General, and the correspondence 
on these subjects was continued through several others, in which 
the prospects of the campaign, and the proper measures to be 
pursued, were very comprehensively and ably discussed between 
the secretary and the General. The result of the whole was, that 
General Harrison was left to prosecute the campaign in pursuance 
of his own views j and the government determined to malee the 
most active and vigorous exertions to obtain tbe command of the 
lake, which theY' expected to aceomplish early in tbe spring. 
Positive instructions were given to the General on two points 
alone. He was ordered, in the event of entering Canada, to 
pledge the government to the inoobitants no further than a pro
mise of protection in tbeir lives, liberty, and property. He was 
al80 instru.cted, not to make any transitory acquisitions, or to 
wrest any of their possessions from the enemy with temporary 
views only, but to advance prepared to bold all tbe ground be 
could gain. He was told that the President was not so anxious 
to push on the expedition with rapidity, as to be well prepared 
to render permanent any acquisition that might be made. Some 
further extracts from this correspondence will be given, after 
we have detailed iome of the movements which took place about 
tbis time, as the different corps were ad"ancing towards a con· 
centration for the main expedition. 

" Early in December, a detachment of Perkins's brigade ar
rived at Lower Sandusky, and repaired an old stockade which 
had been erected to protect an Indian store, formerly establish
ed at that place by the government. Soon afterwards the whole 
of the brigade arrived at that post. On the tenth a battalion of 
Pennsylvanians reached Upper Sandusky with twenty-one pie
Ce's of artillery, which had been brought from Pittsburgh by 
lieutenant Hukill. A regiment of the sume troops, and some 
companies of the Virginia brigade were immediatelyscntafter 
them by·general Harrison to strengthen tbat important depot; 
and about the twentieth he arri\-ed himself and established his 
head quarters at the same place. Whilst there, he received 
communications from colonel Campbell, informing him of the 
result of th~expedition.to Mississiniway, which induced him to 
return to Chillicothe, to concert withgoverqor Meigs 8notb& 
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expedition to the same place, more effectua~ly to s~bl!u4!' the 
Indians in that quarter. As he was proceedmg agam to the 
frontiers, he received at Franklinton the letter from Mr. secre
tary Monroe, mentioned above, from which the fon~ing is all 

extract: ' 
" , At this distance, and with an imperfect knowledge of the 

actual state of things, it is impossible for the president to de. 
cide, satisfactorily to himself, or with advantage to the, pulllie, 
whether it is practicable for you to accomplilih the objectl or 
the expedition in their full extent during the present winter.
No person can be so competent to that decision as yoursell; and 
the President has great confidence in the solidity of the opinion 
which you may form. He wishes you to weigh maturely this 
important subject, and talce that part which your-judgment'mal 
dictate. It is expected that' you will forthwith form a clear 
and distinct plan, as to the objects which you may deem attain
able, the time within which they may be attained, and the force 
necessarY,for the purpose; and that you communicate the same 
with precision to this department. As soon as you have formed 
this plan, you will proceed to'execute it, without waiting for an 
answer; and as soon as the government is made acquainted with 
it, measures will be adopted to give to your operations all the 
aid in its power.' 

" The following are extracts from the answers of General 
Harrison, which 'are dated the 4th and 8th of JallUary at 
Franklinton. 

" , When I was directed to take the command in the latter 
~nd of Sept ember, I thought it possible by great exertions to ef· 
fect the objects of the campaign before the setting in of winter. 
I distinctly stated, however, to' the secretary of war, that there 
was always a period of rainy weather in this country, in the 
months of Noyember and December, in which the roadl within 
the settlements were almost impassable, and the swamps which 
extend northwardly from about the 40th degree of north lati· 
tude entirely so; and that'this circumstance would render it 
impossible (0 advance with the army before that period, with· 
out exposing it to inevitable destruction, unless a sufficiency of 
provisions could be taken on to subsist it until the severe frosts 
should remove t~e impediments to transportation. 

'" The expeflence of a few.days was sufficient to convince 
me, that the ~upplies of provisions could not be procured for 
our autumnal advance; and even if this difficulty was remand, 
~?other of ~qual magnitude existed in the' want of a~. 
I here re~aIned, t~en, no alternative but to prepare for a Win' 

ter ca~palgn. &t 10 order to take advantage of every cmum· 
~~ance In our favour, boats and ~erogues were prepared in con· 
~lderable numbers on the Auglalze and St. Mary's. in the hope 
that when the land transportation could nat be used; we might 
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by the means of these rivers, take on large supplies to the Ra· 
pids of the Miami. An effort was made also, to procure flour 
from Presque ble, by coasting the lake with small boats. These 
measures were' calculated on, as collateral aids only. The more 
sure one of providing a large number of pack.borses and ox 
teams was resorted to, and the deputy quarter·master generai,' 
co!on~l Mo~rison, was instructed accordingly. Considering the 
Miami Rapids as the first point of destination, provisions were 
ordered to be accumulated along a concave base, extending 
from St. Mary's on the left, to the mouth of the Huron, and af· 
terw.ards Lower Sandusky on the right. From this base, the 
Rapids 'could be approached by three routes, or lines of opera· 
tion, two of which were pretty effeetnally secured by the posts 
which were established and the positions taken upon the third. 
St. Mary's, M'Arthur's block-house, and Upper Sandusky were 
se.lected as principal deposites. The troops, excepting- those 
With general Winchester, were kept within the bounds of the 
local contractors, that they might not consume the provisions 
procured by the United States'.ommissaries, and which were 
intended to form the grand doposite at the Miami Rapids. If 
was not until late in October that much effect could be given to 
these arrangeme,nts; and for the six following weeks little or 
nothing could be done from the uncommonly unfavorable state 
of the weather, which afforded just rain enough to render the 
roads .almost impassable for wagolls, and not a sufficiency to 
raise the waters to a navigable state. Great exertions, howey· 
er, were made to prepare for the change, which might reasona· 
bly be expected. The last twenty days of December were en· 
tirely favorable to our views, and were so well employed by co
lonel Morri,on a~ to afford the most flattering prospect of being 
able to take on to the Rapids early in this month, a sufficiency 
of provisions and stores to authorize an advance upon Malden, 
from the 25th instant to the 10th of February. OUf hopes 
were again a little checked by a general thaw, succeeded by a 
very deep snow, whilst the ground was in that soft state. It is, 
however, cold again, and we calculate on being able to use with 
effect the sleds, a considerable number of which I had caused 
to be prepared. . . 

'" The instructions which I received from Dr. Eustis, With 
regard to the'conduct of the war in this department, amounted 

'~ to a complete carle blanche. Thc principal .objects of the cam· 
paign WCl'e pointed out, and I was left a~ liberty to proceed to 
their full execution during the prese~t Wlnte~" or to make .ar· 
rangements for their accomplishment m the spring, b~ occupymg 
such posts as might facilitate the intended ope~atlOns. The 
\.Vishe~ of government to recover the ground whlch had been 
lost, and to conquer Upper Canada, ~ere, however, express~d 
in such strong terms, and the funds which were placed at my diS' 
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:i>osal \vere l1eclared to he so ample, if, not unlimite~, that I diI 
not con~ider myself authorized to adopt the alternahve of delay 
Yrom any other motive than that of the. safety of the army. My 
.letters have cOlltained frequent allusIOns to the monstrous ex
'-pense which would attend .the operations of an army at ~his 
!icason of the year, penetratIng to the .enem! thro.ugh an Im
mense forest of one hundred ,al'ld fifty miles. fhe 61le.nce octile 
secretary on the subject left me 110 room to doubt the corr.cd
ness of the opinion which I had at first formed-that the obJe:t 
in "iew was considered so important that expense was to be dis
regarded. I thought it best, however, to come to a ful,l under
standing on the subject, and with this view my letter of the 12th 
ultimo from Delaware was written. , 

" , My plan of operations has been, and now is, to .occupy the 
Miami Rapids, and to deposite there as much provisIOns as pos
sible, ~o move from thence with a choice detachment of the ar· 
my, and with as much pr~vision, artillery, and ammunition as 
'the means of transportation will allow-make a demonstration 
towards Detroit, and by a sudc1tn passage of the strait upon the 
ice, an actual investure of Mal~.' 

'" With regard to the amount of force, which snch an expedi, 
tion would require, I have made my calculations, not upon that 
which the enemy might have at Malden, at the time the enter
prize should commence, but upon what they would be able to 
assemble there time enough to resist us. I knoW' the 13cility 
with which troops may be brought at this season, by what is 
calledthe'back route along the river Thames from the vidnity 
of Niagara to Detroit and Malden. Had general Smyth's at
tempts been successful, my plan coulll have been executed with 
a much smaller force than I should decm it p1'tldent to employ 
under present circumstances. I have indeed no dount, that we 
should encounter at Malden the very troops which contended 
~ith general Van Ransaler on the heights of Queenst1lwti. It 
IS ,the same thing with regard to the Indians. The British 
have. :",iselydismiss~d the greater part of them to save their 
prOVISIons, but a whistle will be almost sufficient to collect them 
again.' 

"He next states that if our force appeared weak, it would 
.e?courage the ti~id, the cautious,and 'wavering among the In
(hans lind CanadIans .to take the field against us; and that if our 
means of transportatIOn should not be sufficient to carry all the 
8uJ;'plies with us at once, very strong detachments would be re-
9ulred to escort the successive trips-for, he continues, '~lKh 
IS the nature of Indian warfare that it is impossible to tell where 
the storm will fall. It is a rule, therefore with me when 
0!lerating against them, never to make a deU:chment, nclther to 
thhJront nor the rear, which is not able to contend with their 
W e furce. From these ~tatements, you will perceive, Sir. 
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fmw difficult it would be for me at present. to ascertain, Wlt~ 
a'!y degree of correctness, the number of men with which f 
should advance from the Rapids. It was my intention to have 
assembled there from 4500 to 5000 men, and to be governed 
by circumstances in forming the detachment with which I should 
advance. This is still my plan, and it was always my inten
tion to dismiss at that period, all that I deemed superfluous.' 

"The .nominal al;ll0unt of the army was ten thousand-but 
the ~ffechve force was mnch less. 'Notwithstandin~ the large 
nommal amount of the army under my command, their suffer
ings for the want of clothing, and the rigor of the season, redu
ces the effective number to less than two thirds of the aggre
gate. You will read with as much pain as I write it, that a fine 
body of regular troops belonging to the 17th and 19th regiments, 
und~r colonel Wells, has been Ilearl y destroyed for the want of 
clothing. The whole of the effective mell upon this frontier 
does not exceed six thousand three hundred infantry. 

'" Upon the whole, Sir, my reaching Malden.this winter de
pends lIpon circumstances which I cannot contro~the freezing 
ef the strait in such a manner as to enable me to pass over the 
troops and artillery.' 

'" General Winchester is, I hope, now, or will be in a dlly or 
two, at the Rapids. Provisions in large quantities are progres
sing thither. 1 calculate on heing there myself by the 20th 
instant, with the troops which are intended for the march up()n 
Malden. In the event of occurrences which may induce a sus
pension of operations beyond the rapids, measures will be ta. 
ken to make and sectlr'! at that place, a deposite of provisions 
equal to the support of the troop~ in any enterprize that may be 
undertaken in the spring. Should our olfensive operations be sus
pended \IntH that time, it is my decided opinion that the most 
effectual and cheapest plan will he to obtain the command of 
the lake. This Lein" once effected, every difficulty will be re
moved. An army of "4000 men landed on the north side of the 
lake below Malden,.will soon reduce that place,retake Detroit, 
and, with the aid of the Oeet, proceed down the la!,e to co-op
erate wiih the army from Niagara.' 

"'I'he secretary had written. that' The destruction of the 
Queen Charlotte, and of the whole of the naval force of the 
enemy, frozen up as it is presumed to be in the ice, would be 
an important attainment. It·is one which is recommend~d to 
your particular attention.' To which the General repbed
'The enterprize against the Queen Charlotte has been long 
meditated, and shall not escape my attention.' 

.. In -the letter of the 8th he states-' A suspension of the 
operations of this army for the winter, without havi~g ac~om
plished the principal object for which it was embodied, IS ~n 
eVllnt which linl long been looked for, by most of the well ID-
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formed men who know the character of the country, and recol
lect that the army of general Wayne, after a whole summer's 
preparation, was unable to advance more than seventy miles 
from the Ohio, and that the prudent caution of president Wash
ington had directed it to be placed in winter quarters at the 
very season that our arrangements were commenced. You do 
me justice in believing that my exertions have been unremitted, 
and I am sensible of the commission of one error only, that has 
injuriously affected our interests; and that is, in retainiRg too 
large a force at Defiance. The disadvantages attending- it 
were, however, seen at the period of my committing tjle ma
nagement of that wing to general Winchester. Possessing a su
perior mnk in the line of the army to that which was tendered 
to me, I considered him rather in the light of an associate in 
command than an inferior. I therefore recommended to him, 
instead of ordering it, to send back two regiments within the 
bounds of White's contract. Had this measure been pursued, 
there would have been at fort Winchester 100,000 rations more 
than there is at present. The general, who possesses the most 
inestimable qualities of the head and heart, was deceived as I 
was, with regard to the period when the army could advance, 
and he did not think that the reduction of issues would be so 
important, as it is now ascertained it would have been.' 

"Instead of sending back any part of his command, general 
Winchester was constantly anxious, whenever he had a moder
ate supply of provisions on hand, to advance further and fix 
his camp at the rapids. It was to obtain the sanction of Ge
neral Harrison for such a movement, that major Hardin was 
despatched to head quarters early in November, when he 
wrote the letter to governor Shelby, from which an e:dract has 
been given in this chapter. On the t 2th of that month general 
Winchester came to a positive determination to move his camp 
to the rapids at every hazard-but his advance was fortunate
ly ar:ested by the timely arrival of a despatch from General 
Harrison. In the letter from which we arc making these ex
tracts, the General proceeds-I As the greater part of the ex
penses of the campaign have already been incurred, I beg 
leave to assure you, Sir, that trilling difficulties will not oppose 
the progress of the army to Malden; but at the same time I 
also promise you, that no measure shall be adopted but when 
the prospects of sucCess are as clear as they can be in any mi
litary operations.' 

" On the subject of obtaining the command of the lake, he 
wrote_' I have no means of estimating correctly the cost of a 
naval armament, capable of effecting this object, but from my 
knowedge .of the expense of transporting supplies through a 
~wampy ':I'Ild.erness, I do believe that the expense which will be 
Incurred In SIX weeks in the spring, in an attempt to transport 
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the provision~ for the army along the road leading from the ra. 
pids to Detroit, would build and equip the vessels for this pur
pose.' 

" By these copious e~tracts the reader is made well acquaint
ed with the causes which have so long retarded the march of 
the army; with its present situation and resources; and with 
the ulterior plans and prospects of the General for the present 
campaign. A few days after writing these letters, he arrived 
again at Upper Sandusky, together with the whole of the Penn
sylvania and Virginia brigades, making his effective force at 
that place about 1500 strong. On the 12th the remainder of 
the artillery also arrived-" large qllRntities of every necessary 
supply were constantly arriving, and the general appearance 
of the camp announced the near approach of that state of pre· 
paration requisite to the commencement of active operations."" 
Parties were sent on to open roads, bridge creeks, and pave 
the way for the army. Artillery had already been sent to· 
wards the Miami; and fine supplies of provisions and stores be
ing on hand, it seemed that time, patience, perseverance, and 
fortitude alone were nece~5ary to enable the army to remove 
the numerous obstacles and surmount the various diiliculties 
which nature had opposed to its progress and its future glory. 
But we must in the next place direct our attention to the moVe
ments of the left wing under Winchester, for whose arrhal at 
the rapids the troops at Sandusky were now waiting, as the sig
nal of their advance with all their supplies to the same place. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

GENERAL HARRISON had expected, on his first arrival at 
Upper Sandusky, about the 18th of December, to be met there 
by an express from general Winc?este.r, with inf~rmatio.n of his 
advance to the rapids, in conformity wI~h the ad.vlce whIch. had 
previou~ly been given him. As no snch mformatlOn had arrIved, 
he soon afterwards despatched ensign C. S. Todd, division 
judge advocate of the Kentucky troops, to Winchest~r's camp, 
on the Miami below Defiance. Todd was accompanied by two 
gentlemen of the Michigan territory, and three W yandot In
dial)S. He proceeded directly across the country, and perform-
8d the journey with a degree of secrecy and despatch highly 
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honorable to his skill and enterprise, having completely elpded 
all the scouts of the enemy. He was instructed to comm\l~
cate to general Winchester the following directions and plans 
from the commander in chief: ' That as soon as he had accumu
lated provisions for twenty daye, he was authorised to advance 
to the rapids, where he was to commence the building of huts, 
to induce the enemy to believe that he was going into winter 
quarters; that he was to construct sleds for the main expedition 
against Malden, but to impress it on the mind,s of his men that 
they were for transporting provisions from the interior; that 
the different lines of the army would be concentrated at that 
Flace, and a choice detachment from the whole would then be 
marched rapidly on Malden; that in the mean time he was to 
occupy the rapids, for the purpose of securing the provisions 
and stores forwarded from the other wings oftke army.' 

" The left wing, in the mean time, had received a moderate 
supply of provisions and clothing on the 22d of December, and 
were now making active preparations to march. The river be
ing frozen up, which rendered their water craft useless, they 
were obliged to take their baggage on sleds, m:my of which had 
to be hauled by the men. Having provided for the sick, and 
assigned guards to attend and protect them, the march for the 
rapids was commenced on the 30th December. At the same 
time, Mr. Leslie Combs, a young man of intelligence and enter
prise, from Kentucky, who had joined the army, as a volunteer, 
on its march from fort Wayne to fort Defiance, accompanied by 
Mr. A. Ruddle as a guide, was sent with despatches to in
form the commander in chief of this movement, in order 
that provisions and reinforcements might be forwarded as soon 
as possible. General Winchester expected to be met by these 
at the rapids by the 12th of. January; this, however, was pre
vented by an immense fall of ,snow, which, as Mr. Combs had 
to traverse, on foot, a pathless wilderness of more than 100 miles 
in extent, retarded him fo)u r or five days longer in reaching even 
the first point of destination, (fort M' Arthur) than would other
wise have been necessary to perform the whole route. The 
supplies they had already received, and the prospects now be
fore them, afforded some comfort and encouragement to the 
troops; yet their appearance and their real efficiency were still 
very unpromising. Their progress was slow from the first, and 
was much retarded after a few days by the snow. 

" While on this march, general Winchester received another 
despatch from the commander in chief, recommending him to 
abaildon the movement to the rapids, and fall back wjth the 
greater part of his force to fort Jennings. This advice was given 
in consequence of the intelligence received from colonel Camp
hell at Mississiniway, respecting the force of Tecumseh on the 
Wabash. General Harrison was apprehensive that if the left 
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wing advanced so far as the rapids, Tecumseh would be able to 
attack and destroy all the provisions left on its line of operations 
in the rear. But as Winchester had already commenced his 
march, he did not think himself required by this advice to dis
~ontinue it and return. Harrison went immediately himselfin
to the settlements of Ohio, to arrange with governor Meigs the 
means of sending another mounted expedition against the In
-dians under Tecnmseh, at the principal town on the Mississini
way river. Such an expedition, however, was afterwards deem
ed unnecessary. 

" On the 10th of January general Winchester arrived with his 
army at the rapids, having previously sent forward a strong de
tachment of 670 men, under general Payne, to attack a body of 
Indians which general Harrison had been informed was lying in 
an old fortification at Swan creek, a few miles farther down the 
Tiver. The detachment went several miles below the old Brit
ish fort at the foot of the rapids, and having sent their spies to 
Swan creek, where they could discover no appearance of In
dians, the whole returned again to the position which the army 
'Was intended to occupy. 

"On the north bank of the river, above Wayne's battle 
-ground, and directly opposite the point where Hull's road 
struck the Miami, general Winchester established and fortified 
'his camp, on a handsome eminence of an oval form, covered 
with timber and surrounded with prairies. On the day of his 
arrival a recent Indian camp was discovered about half a mile 
from this position. Captain Williams was immediately des
patched, with twenty-five men, to pursue the Indians who had 
left it. He soon overtook and routed them, having exchanged 
a few shots, by which some were wounded on both sides. 

" On the 11th of January a despatch was sent to apprise Ge
neral Harrison of the arrival and situation of the army at the 
rapids; but it was sent by the persons who were taking in the 
starved and worn out pack-horses to general Tupper's camp at 
fort M'Arthur, a place as distant from the rapids as the head 
quarters of the General, and from which it must then pass 
through a swampy and pathless wilderness of 40 miles to Upper 
Sandusky, where it did not arrive before the General had left 
that place, and was ultimately received by him at the rapid" 
where it started. 

" The time of the Kentucky troops would expire in February, 
and General Harrison had requested general Winchester to en
deavor to raise a regiment among them to serve six months 
longer; and at the same time bad suggested, that it would be 
imprudent to employ them on any other condition ill the expe
dition against Malden. General Winchester now advised him, 
by a letter sent on the 12th to Lower Sandusky, that no reliance 
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could be placed on retaining any of them in service after their 

• time had expired. This communication was simply a note re
specting the above business, and had only this direction upon it, 
"His excellency, General William H . . Harrison." Of course 
the writer did not intend that it should have a speedy passage, 
and inform the General of his arrival at the rapids; nor did it 
answer that purpose, as it was delayed several days on its way 
to head quarters. On the letter sent by the pack-horse convey
ance of 15 miles a day, was the following endorsement in Win
chester's own hand writing; "General Tupper will please ·for
ward this letter by express.-J. Winchester." From all which 
it is evident, that he relied on the pack-horse communication 
alone, to apprise General Harrison that he had reached the ra
pids, although General Harrison had directed him to communi
cate the intelligence of that event as quick as practicable. 

" The opinions of the generals respecting the Kentucky troops 
were afterwards changed. The inactivity and sufferings of the 
army had dissatisfied them with the service at this time; but it 
soon became evidellt, that when actively employed they were 
not inclined to return home: and General Harrison did not he
sitate to include them in his selections for the main expedition, 
firmly relying that they would not abandon the American 
standard, in the country of their enemy, when their time of 
service had expired. 

" A large store house was now built within the encampment 
at the rapid~, to secure the provisions and baggage. A consi
derable quantity of corn was also gathered in the fields, and ap
paratus for pounding and sifting it being made, it supplied' the 
troops with very wholesome bread. 

"On ti)e evening of the 13th, two Frenchmen arrived from 
the river Raisin, with information that the Indians routed by 
captain Williams had passed that place, and gone on to Malden, 
with the intelligence ofthe advance of our army. They stated, 
that the Indians threatened to kill the inhabitants and burn 
their town, and begged for protection from the American 
arms. They were charged with a despatch from Mr. Day, a ci
tizen who was friendly to our cause, and who stated that the 
British were seizing all suspected persons at the river Raisin, 
and confining them in Malden prison, and that they were pre
paring to carry off all the provisions of every descripfulD. On 
the 14th another messenger arrived; and on the evening of the 
16th two more came in; they all confirmed the accounts brought 
by the first express, and solicited protection, as thev were afraid 
that the people would be massacred and the town "burnt by the 
Indians, whenever our army began to advance upon them. 
They stated the present force of the enemy to be two compaDies 
of Canadians, and about 200 Indians, but that more Indians 
might be expected to assemble. 
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"'fjw greatest ani-)ur :md anxiety now preyailerl in the an,", . .,. 

to adl'ance in fOfce ,ut]i, ir'nl to ddeat th~ enemy at that place. 
A cOllncil of officers was called by the general, a majority of 
whom were decidedly in f:Hunf of sending on a strong detach
ment. Colonel Allen supported that ~ide of the question with 
much :ll'dour. Genf'ral Winchester agreed to the opinion of 
the majoril)', and on the morning of the 17th detached colonel 
Lc\yj, with 5<50 men to the river Raisin. A few hours after
wards he was t,)Howed by colonel Allen with 110 more, who 
came up with Lewis late in the evening, where he had encamped 
at Presque isle. Early in the morning of the same day, general 
Winchester prepared a despatclj to inform Harrison of this 
movement. He stated that his principal object was to prevent 
the 1I0ur and grain f!'Om being carried oil by the enemy; that 
if he got possession of Frenclit9wn he intended to hold it; and 
that, of course, a co-operating reinforcement from the right 
wing might be necessary. Before the express had started with 
this letter, information was received from colonel Lewis at 
Preoque Isle, a distance oft wenty miles in advance, that there 
\yere 400 Indians at the river Raisin, and that colonel Elliott 
was expected from Malden, with a detachment destined to a(
tack the camp at the rapids. This intelligence was also in· 
serted in the letter to Har.isan, which was the" despatched by 
the way of Lower Sandusky. 

" Colonel Lewis remained all night at Presque Isle, and in 
consequence of the information noticed IIbovc, which he recciy
ed by express from the river Raisin, he set out very early in the 
morning-, intendillg, if possible, to anticipate colonel Elliott at 
Frenchtown. That village is in the middle between Presque 
Isle and Malden, the distance from each being eighteen miles. 
The greater part of Ilis march was on the ice of the ~liami hay 
and the horder of lake Erie. When he had arrived within six 
miles of the town, he was discovered by some indians, who nas
tened to· give the alarm to the main body of the enemy. Before 
the detachment left the border of the lake, a halt was called to 
take some refreshment. Having resumed the march, a piece oC 
timbered land was passed, and as the troops proceeded in the 
open plain, they were formed in three lines, each corps being 
in its proper place for the action. The right was commanded 
by colonel Allen, and was composed of the companies of cap
tains M'Cracken, BledsoE'. and Matson. The left was command
ed by major Graves, and was composed of the companies of 
captains Hamilton, Williams, and Kelly. The centre-consisted 
of tire companies of captains Hightower, Callier, and Sebree, 
and was commanded by major Madison. The advanced guard 
consisted of the companies of captains Hickman, Glaves, and 
Jam"s, tinder the f'ommand of captain BaUard, actin!; as major. 
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,; When tileyarrived within a quarLer of a mile of the village 
and discovered the enemy in molion, the line of battle was 
formed, in Lhe expectation of receiving an attack; but it was 
soon evident that the ellemy did not intend fighLing ill the open 
field. The ddachment then broke ofl' by the right of compa
nies, and marched under the tire of the enemy's cannon, till they 
a~rived at the river, where the slJI{lllarms began to play upon 
them. The line of battle was then formed again, on the bank 
of the river, and the long roll beat as the signal for a general 
charge, which was immediately executed with much.lirmne55 
and intrepidity. 

,. The enemy were posted among the houses, and the picket· 
ing of the :o:ar.!cli" 011 the north side of the river. Majors 
Graves and ~.bdi·un were vrdcr(u to (Jjslodge them, which they 
effected with great gallantry, adl·ancingatll!e heads of their bat
talions under a heavy ,hvW('I' of halls. The enemy routed and 
retreating from this place, were !:u;lnwt by colonel 1\ lien at some 
distance Oil the right, who pursued them about half a mile tv 
the woods. Here they m.ade a stand again, with their howit
zers and small ;mns, covered by some homes and a chain of 
J('I1('(,3, with a brushy wood full of [,tlle.1I timber in their rear. 
Major, Graves and Mauiwll wcre IWI\' ordered with their bat
tuliOl', to F"'Se.ss the!melv('s of the wood on the left, anu move 
rapidly on the main bouy of ti:o: enemy, where they were COI'

tending with colonel Allen. These orders were promptly €-xe
cn!cd; a:!d as soon as they had cOlJ1mcnceu their fire, colonel 
Allen .d,,, ad\'anced on the enemy; "';10 were soon compelled 
to retire into the woods. into which they were, closely pursued. 
The conte,t with Allen's command now 1H.~c"me very warm, a, 
the enemy concentrated all theil' forces on the right, with the 
intcllticn of forcing his line. They were, however, kept con
~tantly on the retreat, though slowly, us our men weFe' too 
much exhausted to rush upon them with rapidity. In this man
ll(;f they were driven to the distance of two miles, every foot 
ot the way Ul)(ler a continual charge. The action commenced 
at 3 o'clock, and the pursuit was continued till dark, when the 
detachment returned in good order, and encamped in the town. 

" In this warmly contc~ted action every officer and soldier did his 
July. There was not a solitary instance of delinquency. The 
troops amply 8upported "the douJ>le character of Americans 
ana Kentuckians." It is of course unnecessary to notice the par
tl~ular merils of individuals, where every man completely filled 
hIS sphere of action. Our loss was twelve killed and fifty-five 
wounded. Among the laUer were captains Hickman, Matsen, 
anti Ballard. The loss of the enemy could 1I0t be ascertained. 
They left fifteen dead on the, ground IV here the action COni

menced: but the principal slaughter took place ill the woods, 
from which in the night they carried off all their dead. Fron. 
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the obstinacy wi!h which they contended so long against a £tHee 
somewhat snperlOr, from the appearances next day in the woods, 
and from the reports of persons who saw them after the battle, 
it is believed that their loss was cxtremely severe. They were 
commanded by major Reynolds of the British army, who had 
about 100 British troops in the battle, and about 400 Indians. 

"The d('tachm~nt was now ill a pbce where it could be amply 
accommodated with all the necessaries of lifl~, and where the 
wounded could be well lodged and supplied with every thing 
required by their situation. On the night after the battle, an 
e~J)fess was sent to carry intelligence of the success to general 
"Illchestcr, at whose camp he arrived before daylight; and an
other was then immediately sent from that place to General 
Harrison by the way of Lower Sandu,l:.,·, to apprise him of the 
event. On the morning afte~ the battle, colonel Lewis deter
mined, with the advice of his officer;, 1<;) hold thc pbce and 
await a reinforcement. His first orders from "'inchester had 
heen,' to attack the cnemy, heat them, and take possession of 
Frenchtown and hold it.' He was auth~rized, in a despatch 
-ent after him, however, (0 exerci5c somc discretion with res
pect to holding the position. 

"As soon as the intelligence of this '\I(rc.'s was known at tLe· 
rapids, it produced a complete ferment in camp. All werc an
xious to proceed to Frenchtown in support of the advanced 
,.orp5. It was evident that corps was in a critical situation. 
They were but eighteen miles from Malden, where the British 
had their whole force; and it was not to be doubted but that an 
elfort would be made by them, (0 rc:;aia the ground they had 
lost, or to defeat this advance of our army, which at first was 
inconsiderable, and was now much reduced by the killed and 
wounded. Preparations were therefore made to reinforce colo
nel Lewis, and on the evening of the 19th, general Winchester 
marched himself with 250 men, which was all that could be 
~pared frOg) the post at the rapids. He arrived at the river 
Raisin in the night on the 20tll, and encamped in an open lot 
of ground on the right of the former detachment. Colonel 
Lewis had encamped in a place where he was defended by gar
den pickets, which were sUll.kiently c1Gse and strong to protect 
his men against an attack of small arms. Colonel Wells com
manded the reinforcement, and to him the general named, but 
did not positively order, a breast-work for the protection of his 
camp. The general himself established his quarters in a h.ouse 
on the south side of the river, about 300 yards from the hnes! 
On the 21st, a place was selected for the whole detachment h 
encamp in good order, with a determination to fortify it on the 
next day.-About sun-set colonel Wells solicited and obtained 
leave to return to the rapids. Certain information had been 
receivrrl that th" British werp prepuring to ma!.:.e an attack, aud 
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that they would make it with the utmost despatch io their pow
er was a matter of course. Colonel Wells reached the rapids 
that night,.at which place General Harrison had arrh"ed on the 
20th, and had made every exertron in his power to hU:;len the 
reinforcements. 

" Before we proceed to the tragedy of the twenty-second, we 
must take a review of the arrangements and exertions which 
in the mean time had been m'lde in the rOOf. Whell gc~ 
neral Winchester marched from his camp below Detiance for 
the rapids, on the 30th of Decem her, he sent an express to ad
vise General Harrison of that movement; ~lUt, in consequence 
of a snow storm, which delayed the bearer, the General di(t 
not rer:eive the intelligence at Upper Sandusky before the 11 th 
of January. He then immediately ordered on some droves of 
hogs, and held the artillery in readiness to march as soon as he 
~hould be advised of Winchester's arrival at the rapids. But 
no further intelligence was received, until the evening of the 
16th, when a letter from general Perkins at Lower Sandusky, 
enclosing one he had received from general Winchester of the 
15th, at last informed General Harrison that Winchester had 
arrived at the rapids, that he meditated some movement against 
the enemy, and that he wanted Perkins to send him a battalion 
from Lower Sandusky. This intelligence alarmed General Har
rison, and he immediately gave orders for the artillery to ad
vance by the way of Portage river, accompanied by a guard of 
300 men, commanded by major Orr. Escorts of provisions were 
also ordered to follow on the same route; but, owing to the ex
treme badness of the road, very little progress could be made. 
Even the lighter pieces 'of artillery could not be got forward 
with any degree of expedition. At the same time an express 
was despatchp.d to the rapids by General Harrison for informa
tion, with orders to return and meet him at Lower Sandusky, 
fur wbich place: he set out the next morning himself, and arriv
ed there on the following night. He found th ,t general Per
kins had pre pared a battalion, 'Vith a piece of artillery 10 be 
commanded by major Cotgrove; wh~h was ordered to march 
on the 18th j and the general now determined to follow it him
self and have a personal consuHation with general 'Vinchester. 
At 4 o'clock on the morning ofthe 19th, he received the leiter in 
which Wine hester informed him of the advance of colonel Lewis 
to the river Rilisin, together with the objects and prospects of 
the exped ition. He immediately ordered the remaining regi
ment o~ Perkins' bri&ade to march to the rapids, and proceeded 
th,ere "hlms~lf. 011 ~IS way he met an express from Winchester, 
With llltelhgence of the" success of Lewis in the battle of the 
~ 8th. On the morning of the 20th he arrived at the rapids, and 
I?und that general Winchester had proceeded the evening be
tore to the river Raisin, having left general Payne in his €amp 



with 300 men. Major Cotgrove, with the piece Iff :lrllilery 1r. 
his train, was so retarded by a swamp on the roa,l, and other ob-
5tacles tohis progre,;s, that he had reached no fa rther than the Mia
mi bay on the night of the 21st. By marching early next morn· 
ing he arrived within fifteen miles of the ri,-er Rais,in, before he 
was met by the fugitives from the mascacre. 

"When Harrison arri,-cd at the rapids on the 20th, he des
patched captain Hart, the inspector-general, to Winch,ester at 
Frenchtown, with intelligence of the moyemeuts ill the rear, 
and with instructions to the general" to maintain the position at 
the river Rai5in at any rate." On the next day, the 21st, a 
despatch was received from general Winchester, in which h,c 
stated, that if his force was iucreascd to the amount of 1000 or 
1 C;:C·:}, it would be sufficient to maintain the ground he had gain
ed. On the evening of the same day, the regiment of Perkin&' 
brigade arrived at the rapids, and the remaining Kentuckians 
under Payne were then ordered to march to general Winches. 
tel', which they did the next mornin:;. The corps tIllI" itdvan
f!ing under Cotgrove and Payne would maI;e the ii,rce under 
Winchester considerably stronger than the amount deemed hy 
him sufficient. But they wpre one day too late. 

"On the 22nd, about 100 \;Iock, the news of the attack on ge
neral Winchester's camp was received at the r'lpids. Gen('ral 
Harrison immediately ordered the r('~ iment of grilcr >11 Perkins' 
brigade to march with all possible expedition, and proceeded 
himself after the reinforcement under Pa rne, which he soon 
overtook. Some men were presently m~t who had escaped 
from the hattie, and who stated that Wiochcster's forces were 
totally defeated, and that the British and Indians were pursu
ing them towards the rapids. This repillt ollly induced the ge
neral to urge on his men with more rapidity; hut several other 
fugitives were soon afterwards met, from wholTl it was a~certain· 
ed heyond a doubt, that the defeat 'Was total urd irretrievable, 
and that all resistance had ceased early in the day on the part of 
the Americans. A council of the g¢neral and fi,4d o/llCf'rs was 
then held, by whom it was decided to be imprudent and unne
ces",ry to proceed any farther. Some parties of the most active 
and enterprising men were now sent for~'ard, to assist and bring 
in those who might escape, and the rest of thc reinforcements 
then returned to the rapids. 

" BATTLE AND MASSACRE OF Il,\ISlN_ We mn:"t now relate the 
tragical events which occurred on the 2Qnd and -23rd to the ad
vanced detachment at Frenchtown. Latc in the evening, after 
cololiel Wells had left the camp, a Frenc,hman came to gencral 
Winchester from the nejghhorhf)od oJ ;\1ahlen, with informntion 
that a large force of British and Indian', TI'hich he supppscd to 
h,~ Dcnr 3,000, w"r(' ahout !,' mfHch f('nm th"t plac!' sh'JrtIyaf-
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tel' he left it. This intelligence, however, must have been dis
credited alike by the officers and men, for no preparations were 
made by the one, nor apprehensions exhibited by the other. 
The most fatal security prevailed-many of the troops even 
wandered about the tOlVn till late in the night. Colonel Lewis 
and major Madison alone seemed to be on the alert-they cau
tioned their men to be/prepared at all times for an attack. 

"Guards were placed out this night as usual; but as it was 
extremely cold, no picket guard was placed on the road, on 
which the enemy was to be expected. The night passed away 
without any alarm, and the reveillee began to beat at day-break 
on the morning of the 22d. A few minutes afterwards, three 
guns were fired in quick succession hy the centincls. The troops 
were instantly formed, and the British opened a heavy fire on 
the camp from several pieces of artillery, loaded with bomhs, 
halls, and ~rape shot, at the diitance of 300 yards. This was 
quickly followed by a charge made by the British regulars, and 
by a general fire of small arms, and the Indian yell on the right 
and left. The Britisll had approached in the night with the 
most profound silence, and stationed their cannon hehind a small 
ravine which ran across the open fields on the right. As soon 
as the regulars approached within the reach of small arms, a 
well-directed fire from the pickets round Lewis's camp soon 1',,
pulsed them on the left and centre: hut on the right the rein
forcement which had arrived with Winchester, and which was 
unprotected by any breastwork, after maintaining the contest a 
short time, was overpowered and feU back. About this time 
general Winchester arrived, and ordered the retreating otroop'S 
to rally behind a fence and second bank of the river, and toi n
cline towards the centre and take refuge behind the pickets. 
These orders were either not heard or properly understood, and 
the British continuing to press on the retiring line, whilst a 
large body of Indians had gained Iheir right flank, the troops 
were completely thrown into confusi In, and re.treated in disor
der over the river. A detachment, in the mean time, had been 
"ellt from the pickets, to reinforce the right wing, which was car
ried with it ill the retreat; allil colonels Lewis and Allen both 
jiJllowed it, with a ,-iew to assist ill rallying the men. Attempts 
were made to rally them on the south side of the river, behind 
the houses aud pickets of the gardens; but all the efforts of ge
neral Winchester, aided by the two colonels, were in vain. The 
Indians had gained their left flank, and had also taken posses
sion of the wcJt)ds in their rear. In their confusion and dismay 
they attempted to pass a long narrow lane, through which the 
road passes from the village. The Indians were on both sides 
and sh~t them dDwn in every direction, A large party, which 
had ga~ned the wood on the right, were surrounded and massa
.,;o,od WIthout distinction, nearly one hundred men being toma-
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hawked within the dbtam:e of one hundred yards. The most 
horrible destruction overwhelmed the fugitives in every llirec
lion. Captain Simpson "'as shot and tomahawked at the edge 
of the woods near the mouth of the lane. Colonel Allen, though 
wounded in his thigh, attempted to rally his men several times, 
entreating them to halt amI sell their lives as dear as possible. 
He had escaped about two miles ",hen at length wearied and 
exhausted, and disdaining perhaps to survive the de/eat, he sat 
down on a log, determined to meet his h'1te. An Indian chief, 
observing him to be an officer of distinction, was anxiou5 to take 
him prisoner. As soon as he (lame neal' the colonel, he ·threw 
his gun across his lap, and told him in the Indian language to 
surrender, and he should be safe. Another savage having at 
the same time advanced IV i th a hostile appearance, colonel AI· 
len by one stroke with his sword laid. him dead at his feet. A 
third Indian who 'Vas ncar him had then (he honour of shooting 
one of the first and greatest citizens of Kentucky. Captain 
Mead, 'of the regular army, who had fought by the side of colo
nel Daveiss when he fell in the ~alt!c of Tippecanoe, was killed 
where the action commenced. Finding that the situation of 
the corps was rendered desperate by the approach of the enemy, 
he gave orders to his men, • My brave fellows, charge upon 
them,' and a moment afterwards he was no more. 

"A part)', with lieutenant Garrett, consisting of fifteen or 
twenty men, after retreating about a mile aIld a half, was com
pelled to surrender, and were then all massac;red but the lieute
nant himself. Another of about 30 men had e~caped nearly three 
miles, when they were overtaken by the savages, and having 
surrendered, about one half of them ""ere shot and tomaha,,.lled. 
In short, the greater part of thow \\ ho were in tile retreat fell 
a sacrifice to tqe fury of the Indians. The snow was so deep. 
and the cold so intense, that they were so"n exhausted and UII

able to elude their pursuers. General Winchc,ter and colone~ 
Lewii', with a few more, wllrc captured at a bridge about three 
quarters of a mile from the village. Their coats being take!:. 
from them, they were carried bilek to the British lines where 
colonel Proctor commanded. 

"The troops wihin the picketing, under majors Graves andMa
dison, had with Spartan valor maint~illed their position, though 
powerfnlly assailed by Prector ami hi.; savage aili,·... The Bri
tish had posted a six-pounder behind a small l10use, about 20(' 
yards down the ri~cr, which considerably annoyed (I.e camp, till 
its supplies ofanHnulJition, which were brought in a sleigh, ,\'PI\' 

arrC;l~ J by killing the horse and his driver. Major Graves, in 
passing round the lines, was wounded in the knee-he mt down 
and bound it up himseJf, observing to his men, 'ne\'el' mind Ir. .... 
but fight on.' About 10 o'clock, colonel Proctor, finding it use
less t08acrificc his men in vain attempt.s to dislodge this little ~};.nd 
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uf helDR,', '1\ ihdrew his forces to the woods, intendillg" either t'Q 
abandon the (ontest, or to wait the return of the Indians, who 
had IJUrsued the rdreaiing party. The loss sustained by our 
men was incon,;iderable; and wllCn Proctor withdrew, they em
ployed the leisure it afforded them to take breakfast at their posts. 

"As soon as Proctor was illformeu that general Winclj(~st('r 
was taken, he basely determined to take advantage of his situa
{ion to procure the surrcnder of the party i~ the picketing. He 
reprewnted to the general that nothing but an immediate ,ur 
render would san' the Ameri-cans from an il1discriminate mas
sacre by the Indian~. A flag was then seen advancing from the 
British lines, carrieo by major Overton, one of the general's 
aids, and accompanied by colond Proctor himself and several 
other officer,. Haying halted at a respectful dbtance, major 
Madison, with brigade-major Garrard proceeded to meet them, 
expecting that the object of the flag was to obtain a cessation of 
hostilities, for the Briti>h to bear off their dead. They were 
much mortified to find, that major Ovcrton was the bearer of an 
order from general Winchester., directing the officer command
ilJ~ the American forces to surrender them prisoners of war. 
This was the tirst intimation they had that thoir gl'lleral had' 
been taken. Colonel Proctor, with great haughtiness, demand
ed an immediate surrende·r, or he would set the town on fire, 
and the Indiaus would not be restrained in committing an indis
criminate massacre. Major Madison observed, 'that it had beell 
customary for the Indians to massacre the wounded and prison
ers after a su rrender, and that he would not agree to any capi
tulation, which general Winchester might direct, unless the safe
ty and protection of his men were stipul<:ttcd.' Colonel Proctor 
then i;aid 'Sir. do you mean to dictate to me?' 'No,' replied Ma
dison, ' I mean to dictate for.myself, and we prefer selling our 
lives 35 dear as possible, rather than be massacred in cold b1oou.· 
Proctor then agreed :<> receive a surrender on the following 
terms: that all private pl'operty should be respected, that sleds 
~hould lie sent the next morning to remoye the sick and wound
ed to Amherstburg, on the island opposite Malden, that in the 
mean time they should be protected by a guard, and that the 
:iide arms of the officer~ should be restored to them at Malden. 

" Major Madison, after consulting \vith Garrard, thought it 
most prudent to capitulate on these terms. HoM the original force 
was already lost; the balance would have to contend with more 
than three times their number: there was no possible chance f!tf 
a retreat, nor any hope of a reinfol;cement to save them: and 
worst of all, their ammunition was near! y exhausted, not more 
than one third of a small k~ of cartridges being left. 

" Before the men l1ad given up their arms, the Indiaos came 
among them and began to plunder them. InlOrmation bein~ 
given to major Madison of this conduct, he ord~red his men not 
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to suITer an Indian to rome into the lioes, and that if they per
~isted in doing)t, or in plunder.iog, to fire upon them and bay
onet them. This decided conduct restrained the savages, and 
none of his men, who were marched with him to Malden, were 
robbed or injured by the Indians. The inhabitants of the t(lwn 
beilJg much alarmed for the safety of their persons and proper
ty, united with general Winchester in soliciting safety and pro
tection from the British. 

"Colonel Proctor informed the American officers that his 
own wounded must be taken to Malden in the first instance; 
but that early in the morning their wounded should also be re·· 
moved, and ill the mean time that a guard should be left with 
them. About 12 o'clock the prisoners were marched off; doc
tors Todd and Bowers of the Kentucky volunteers, were left 
with the wounded; and major Reynolds with two or three in
terpreters was all the guard left to protect them. 

"Captain Hart, the inspector.general, being among the num
ber of the wounded, expressed much anxiety to be taken with 
the prisoners; but captain Elliott of the British army, who had 
been intimately acquainted with him in Kentucky, assured him 
that he need not be under the least apprehension for his safety, 
that the Indians would not hurt those who were left, and that 
upon the honor of a soldier he would send his own cariole for 
him next morning and have.him taken to Malden • 

. " Soon after the British forces were withdrawn, major Rey
nolds began to exhibit symptoms of uneasiness, often walking 
about and looking towards the road leading to the rapids, and 
no doubt expecting the approach of General Harrison with re
inforcements, which would have been a most auspicious event 
for the wounded. The greater part of the Indians went with 
the British to Stoney creek, six miles on the road towards Mal
den, where they were .promised a frolic by their employers.
A few stragglers remalOed, who went from house to house in 
search of plunder. Some ofthem remained in town till late ill 
the night; and before day, the interpreters who had been left 
with them, abandoned the houses in which they lay. Their an
ticipations were now very gloomy; the whole night indeed was 
spent with feelings vibrating between hope and despair. Day
light at last appeared, and their hopes began to brighten; but 
in a very short time they experienced a sad reversal. About 
sunrise, instead of sleds arriving to convey them to Malden, a 
large body of Indians, perhaps two hundred in number, came in
to the town painted black and red. Their chiefs held a coun
cil in which they soon determined to kill all the wounded who 
were unable to march, in revenge for tbe warriors they had 
lost in battle. Soon afterwards they began to yell, and to ex
hibit in their frantic conduct, the most diabolical disPositions.
'rhey began first to plunder the houses of the inhabitants, and 
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ethen broke into those where the wounded prisoners were jying~ 
some of whom they abused, and stripped of their clothes and blan
kets, and then tomahawked them without m~rcy. Captain 
Hickman was dragged to the door, where he was tomahawked 
and then thrown back into the house. This appeared to be 
the signal for consummating their destruction. The houses of 
Jean B. Jerom~ and Gabriel Godfrey, which contained most of 
the prisoners, were immediately set on fire, and the greater 
part of the wounded consumed in the conflagration. Many of 
them who were able to crawl about, endeavoured to get out at 
the window~; but as fast as they appeared they were tomahaw
ked and pushed back. Some who were not in those houses, 
were killed and thrown into the flames j while others were tom
ahawked, inhumanly mangled, and left in the streets and high
ways. \ 

" The few who were judged able to march, werc saved and ta
ken off towards Malden; but as often as any of them gave out 

'on the way, they were tomallawked and left lying in the road. 
Major IV oolfolk, secretary to general Winchester, had found an 
asylum in the house of a French citizen; but he was discovered 
by the Indian~, who placed him on a horse and were carying 
him away. 'They took him by the house of Laselle, a fellow 
who had been suspected for giving intelligence to the 'British 
before the battle, to whom he promised a large sum of money, 
if he would purchase him .from t. Indians. Laselle replied 
that it was out of his power, but that probably his brother would, 
who lived in the next house. The Indian who 'had taken him, 
being willing to sell him, had turned to go there, when another 
savage shot him through the head. He wastheritomahawked 
and scalped, and left to the hogs for two days, by IV hich he was 
partly devoured before the inhabitants removed him. The 
fate of major Graves has never been correctly, ascertained. It 
is believed that he was put iuto a carmie at the river Raisin, 
and taken towards Detroit; but whether he was murdered on 
t~·e .way to that place, or reserved for greater sufferings, is not 
~hsttnctly known. 

"The circumstances respecting the fate of captain Hart have 
been fully ascertained. When the Indians first entered the 
house, lVhcre he lay with captain Hickman, major Graves and 
others, and before the massacre had commenced, he was car
ried by docto~ Todd into an adjoining house which had been 
plundered of Its contents. An Indian then metthem, who know
ing th~ profession of the doctor; enquired why the surgeons were 
l~ft WIth the w01lnded. He was told thalit was by tbe direc
,hons of colonel Proctor; and that captain Elliott was a friend 
~o captain 'Hart, and had promised to send for him that mOfll
mg: The Indian shook his head and observed, that 'Proctor and 
EI110tt 'were damned rascal~, or they would have taken care 
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of thell} last evening.' He then said, • you will all Le killed
out keep still-the chiet:, are in council, and maybe the wOllnd
ed only \fill be killed.' Captain lIart offered him a hundred 
dollars to carry him to 1\IaIJen; but he replied you are too badly 
wounded. The savages nolV k'gan to tomahawk the prisoners; 
and doctor Todd was tied anti carried to Stoney creek, IVhere 
there was a camp of the wounded Ilrilish. He informed cap. 
tain ~Iliott and the surgeon of what was going on at French
fown, and requested them to send back, and endeavor to save 
some of the wounded. Captain Emott replied, taat it was too 
late j that those who had been badlv wounded were killed be
f~re that time; and that all who were still preserved by the In· 
dIans were now safe. Doctor Todd spoke of captain Hart in 
particular, and' stated that many, who would be saved in the 
first instance, being unable to march fiu, must ultimately be 
Eacrificed, unlm;s means were taken to preserve them. To which 
Elliott replied, that charity began at home, that his own wound
ed must first be conveyed, and that if any sleds then remained, 
he 1V0uid send them back. Doctor Todd was so anxious to get 
some person of influence sent back, that he tried to excite the 
avarice of the surgeon, by informing him that the surgical in
struments, which were very valuable, were in the house with 
the wounded. He soon found that he had now touched the 
master passion of the British soul. An interpreter was imme· 
diately sent back for the instruments; bllt the conflagration had' 
4;onsumed every thing before he arrived. The conversation of. 
captain Elliott clearly proved, that the British officers had deli
berately resolved to abandon the wounded prisoners to an indis
criminate massacre, in direct violation of their solemn engage
ments at the surrender. If they did not instigate, they at least 
permitted the horrible scene without regret. 

"After doctor Todd had been taken from captain Hart, one 
of the Indians agf€~ed to carry him to Malden for one hundred 
dollars. The fellow placed him on a horse, and was going 
through the commons of the town, when he met with another~ 
who claimed the captain as his prisoner. To settle the dis· 
pute they agreed to kill him and divide the remainder of his 
money and cfothes between them. They accordingly dragged 
him off his hone and despatched him with a war club. When 
he found that his destruction was inevitable, he submitted with 
fortitude and composu re to his fate.. _ .. 

" Many other instances of the massacre of mdlvlduals and 
small parties might be mentioned. Som~ who were exhausted 
by marching, were killed at Brownstown, and several others at 
the river Rouche. Doctor Bowers was saved by an Ottawa 
chief, and was a witness to the massacre of four or five at Sandy 
creek. For several days after the battle,. fresh scal~s were 
brought into Malden b¥ the savages. Some of the prISoners, 
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however, who had been carried.offby the lndians were fortu
nate enough to make their escape: whilst others were doomed 
to suffer death in the flames, to gratify"the revenge of the bru
tal barbarians_ Such indeed were the monstrous acts of bar
barity committed on the maimed and defenceless prisoners, that 
no language can depict them in colours sufficiently dark. And 
all this was done by the allies of his Britannic majesty, the so
vereign· 6f a nation professing to rank high in the civilized 
world! a nation professing to be christians! a nation that is "e· 
nerated by the federalists of America, and which claims pre
eminence in every thing that is great, and good, and honorable 
in human nature! but against which the volumes of history and 
the records of Heaven contain the longest, blackest catalogues 
of crimes and barbarities that ever have been perpetrated on 
this globe. Proctor was, no doubt, peculiarly qualified by na
ture and education for the perpetration of such deeds as these; 
but the principlcs on which the patronage of the British go
vernment is administered will always produce an abundant 
supply of such characters, without the aid of uncommon indivi
dual depravity. Under that government there is no road to pre
ferment so sure as that which leads through oppression, perfidY, 
and blood! For the massacre at the river Raisin, for which any 
other civilized government would· have dismissed, and perhaps 
have gibbeted the commander, colonel Proctor received the 
rank ofmajo~ general tn the British army. . 

" The American army in this affair lost upward..".of ::!90 in 
killed, massacred, and missing. Only 33 escaped to the rapids. 
The British took 547 prisoners, and the Indians about 45. The 
loss of the enemy, as the Americans had no chance to ascertain 
it, was of course never correctly known by the public. From 
the best information that could be obtained, it is believed to 
have been in killed and wounded, between three and four hun
dred. The Indians suffered greatly, and the 41st regiment was 
very much cut up. Their whole force in the battle was about 
2,000, one half regulars and Canadians: commanded by colonels 
Proctor and St. George: the other, composed of Indians, com
manded by Round-head and Walk-in-the-Water. Tecumseh 
was not there-he was still on the Wabash, collecting the war
riors in that quarter. 

" Colonel Proctor arril'ed at Amherstburg with his prisonen 
on the 23rd, and crowded them into a small muddy woodyard, 
where they were exposed all night ina heavy rain, without 
tents or bl~nkets, and with scarcely nre enough to keep them 
from freezmg, many of them bein~ very indifferently clottled .• 
Such treatment was very ~evere .o~ men, who at home. enjoyed 
all the .co~forts and luxurIes ofhre, and whose humanity wo~Id 
have dlsdamed to treat any conquered foe in this manner. Proc
tor, after he had left the battle ground, never named the guard 



nor sleds, which he had promised for the wounded Americans; 
nor would he pay any attention to the subject, when repeatedly 
reminded of it by general Winchester and major Madison Cap
tllin Elliot! once replied to their solicitations, that 'the Indians 
were very excellent s\lrgeons.' From the whole tenor of Proc· 
tor's conduct, it is evident that he was determined from the 
first to abandon the wounded to their fate. It is true that he 
had not the means of transportation for his own and the Ameri· 
can wounded at the same time; but it is equally true, that he 
had it in his power to comply with his promise, made before the 
surrender, to place a guard over them, which would be able to 
protect them from the fury of the savages. ·What a contraot be· 
tween this base perfidy ofthe British officers, in exposing their 
prisoners to massacre, after stipulating to protect them, and the 
noble humanity of the American tars, in sacrificing their own 
lives to save their foes who had surrendered unconditionally! 

" The prisoners were detained at Amherstburg till the 26th, 
when they were divided into two parties, the first of which was 
marched on that day, and the other on the day following. 
Some who were badly wounded, were left behind with surgeons 
to attend them. They proceeded up the rivers Detroit and 
Thames, through the interior of Upper Canada to fort George 
on the Niagara strait. On this journey they suffered many hard
ships and indignities from the severity of the weather, the want 
of provisions, and from the inhumanity of their guards. At fort 
George they were paroled, and returned home by the way of 
Erie and Pittsburgh, and thence down the Ohio river. The 
condition of the parole was, not to bear arms against his majesty 
or his allies, during the present war, until regularly exchanged. 
When some of the Kentuckians inquired, who were his majes
ty's allies, they were answered, that' his majesty's allies were 
known,' from which it appears, that som~ of these tools of Bri
tish baseness were ashamed of the association which their sove
reign had formed. General Winchester, colonel Lewis, and ma
jor Madison were detained, and sent by Montreal to Quebec, at 
which place, and at Beaufort in its vicinity, they were confined 
till the spring· of 1814, when a general exchange of prisoners 
took place and they returned home. 

" Ensign I. L. Baker, who had been taken by the Indmns on 
the 22nd, and had witnessed many of their subsequent barbari
ties, was brought to Detroit and ransomed by an American gen
tleman at that place before the march of the prisoners. Gene· 
rill Winchester directed him to take charge of the wounded, 
who were left at Sandwich. He continued there until the 15th 
of February, discharging in a very able and assiduous manner 
the duties required in that situation. During his stay, he ob· 
tained a variety of information concerning the co~duct of the al
lies, which he afterwards reported to general Wmchester. He 
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ascertained that aDout sixty prisoners had been massacred 6y
the Indian.s after the day of battle; and that they had probably 
between thirty and forty prisoners still alive. The prospect of 
their release, however, was now very gloomy, as Proctor had 
issued· an order, forbidding individuals to purchase any more of 
them! while a stipulated price was still pait! for all the scalps 
brought in by the savages! The dead of the American army were 
still unburied-left to be devoured by hogs and dogs. When 
ensign Baker mentioned this subject to the British officers, they 
still replied that the Indians would not suffer them to be buried. 
The citizens of Detroit used great exertions to procm'e· provi
sions for the accommodation of the wounded, and to ransom the 
prisoners from the Indians. Many young ladies, with the cha
racteristic benevolence of their :rex, were very instrumental in 
this business. The names of many persons were reported on 
this account by ensign Baker, but among them Augustus B. 
Woodward, esq. was most preeminently distinguished by his 
zealous and unwearied exertions for the benefit of the urtfortu
nate Americans. On the part of the British, colonel JamelJ' 
Baubee acted with generosity and friendship; and colonel El
liott, with mfljor Muir, was likewise found on the side Qfhuma· 
nity in lIlany serviceable acts. 

" Colonel Proctor, some time after the defeat, issued a pro
clamation, by which he required the citizens of Michigan either 
to take the oath of allegiance to his majesty, or to leave the tcr
ritory. This measure, together with his violations ofthe capitu
lation of general Hull, induced judge Woodward to address bim' 
in a letter, in which he complained of the infractions of that ca
pitulation, by the Indians in the British employ; reminded him 
that he had pledged his honor, before the late battle, to protect 
the inhabitants j and then infonned him of the scandalous scenes 
of barbarity and devastation which had occurred since the capi
tulation of the 22nd; and concluded with proposing a conven
tion between him and the citizens, which would tend to secure 
them for the future in the rights stipulated by general Brock. In 
reply, colonel Proctor, who had already acted with so much per
fidious barbarity, now exhibited another trait in his accomplish
ed character. He had the meanness to deny. that any capitula
tion had taken place at the river Raisin, and to assert that the 
Americans had surrendered at discretion! At the same time he 
called for proofs of the barbarities which had been committed! 
On the next day the judge sent him the affidavits of such per
sons as happened to be theR in Detroit, who had witnessed the 
conduct of the Indians, and remonstrated against his purpose of 
forcing the citizens to swear allegiance to the Eritish govern
ment, reminding him that it was contrary to the law of nafions, 
and that' in a state of open and declared war, a subject o} citi
zen of one party, cannot transfer his allegiance to the other, 
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without incurring the penalties of treason, and while nothing 
(an excuse his guilt, so neither are those innocent who lay 
temptations before him.' A pasport was soon afterwards ob
tained by the judge, who repaired by the way of Niagara to 
the city of Washington. Many other citizens also abandon
ed all their property and tied from the sway of the red and 
white savages. 

The following are extracts from the general order, issued by 
the cOlllmander-in-chief of the British forces, concerning the 
~attle of the 22nd-while it avows the employment of the In
dians, and sanctions the savage mode of warfare, it will serve as 

-+ specimen of the veracity of British official accounts. 

" , His excellency, the commander of the forces, has the high
tst satisfaction in announcing to the troops under his command, 
a,nother brilliant action achieved by the gallant division of the 
army at Detroit under colonel Procter. Information having 
been received, that an advanced corps of the American army 
under brigadier general Winchester, amounting to upwards of 
1000 (900) strong, had entered and occupied Frenchtown, a
bout thirty-six miles south of Detroit, colonel Proctor did not 
hesitate a moment in anticipating the enemy, by attacking this 
advanced corps, before it could receive support from the forces 
on their march under general Harrison. At day break, on the 
22ad January, colonel Proctor, by a spirited and vigorous at
,tack, completely defeated general Winchester's division, with the 
loss of between four and five hundred slain (less than 300) for 
all who attempted to save themselves by flight, were cut off by 
the Indian Warriors. About 400 of the enemy took refuge in 
the Muses of the town, and kept up a gallfng fire from the win
dows; but finding farther resistance unavailing, they surrender
ed themselves at discretion! On this occasion the gallantry of 
colonel Proctor was most nobly displayed in his humane and un
wearied exertions! which succeeded in rescuing the vanquished 
from the revenge of the Indian warriDrs! ! !' 

". Colonel Procter reports in strong terms the gallantry dis
played by all descriptions of troops and the able support recei
ved from colonel St. George, and from all the officers and men 
under his command, whose spirited valour and steady discipline 
i,s above all praise. The Indian chief Round-Head, with his 
band of warriors rendered essential service by their bravery 
and g,ood conduct. It is with regret that colonel Proctor re
ports 24 killed and 158 wounded! ! !' 

'" The commander of the forces is pleased to appoint, till 
farther orders, or until the pleasure ofhi~ Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent is known, colonel Vincent of the 49th regiment, 
and colonel Proctor of the 41st regiment, to have the rank of 
h-rigadieJ," generals in Upper Canada.' 
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"The disgrace of this mass of falsehoods however, is not to 

be imputed to the commander-in-chlef-he merely repeated 
the story told him by Proctor. 

" In this defeat, though the detachment cut off was not large, 
the American cause sustained a great injury j and on the state 
of Kentucky the stroke was peculiarly severe. Colonel Wells 
immediately returned to that state, with all the information 
that had been collected. respecting the battle and massacre.-

" The effect on the feelings of the community was truly de
plorable. Almost every family in the state had some friend or 
intimate acquaintance in the army, for whose fate the most anx- I. 
ious and distressing apprehensions were excited. The accounts ,I 

given by the fugitives, on which alone the public had to depend, 
were altogether indefinite, and extremely exaggerated. It was 
weeks and even months before much information was received, 
on which a perfect reliance could be placed. The return of the 
prisoners at last relieved the anxious uncertainty of the greater 
part of the people; but some were still left in doubt, and for 
ever must remain in doubt, respecting the fate of their best 
friends and most intimate connexions. Some idea ofthe public 
anxiety and distress may be formed from the facts, that the ar
my thus barbarously destroyed, was composed of the most in
teresting and respectable citizens of the state; and that from the 
previotlsintelJigence from it, the highest expectations were form
ed of its success and glory. 

" A disa&ter so calamitous would necessarily excite much dis
cussion with respect to its causes j and as much blame was 
thrown upon those, who committed no error, and who were not 
instrumental in causing the defeat of Winchester, which proved 
tobe the defeat of the campaign, it may not be amiss to vindi
cate in a cursory manner, the conduct of those, on whom public 
opinion, or the censure of their enemies, was unjustly severe.
General Harrison was blamed by his enemies, for the advance of 
the detachment to the river Raisin; for not reinforcing it in time j 
or finding that impracticable, for not ordering a retreat; besides 
many other matters of less importance. 

" It is evident from the statement of facts already made, that 
general Harrison is not answerable for the· advance of the de
tachment. It was sent by general' Winchester without the 
knowledge and consent of Harrison; and contrary to his views 
and plans for the future condud of the campaign, and to the in
structions, communicated with his plans through ensign Todd, 
before the left wing had marched for the Rapids. If the ad
yance was improper, the blame does not lie upon 'Harrison j. if 
It was proper, general Winchester is entitled to the credit of ha
ving ordered it. The following extract from the journal of co
lonel W C?od, ~hows the impres~ion made at he~d quarters by 
the first mtelhgence of the adVaflce received at that place. 



.,' This news (or a m~meht paralyzed the srmy, er at least 
the thinking part of it, fOl' no one could ima~ille that it \'Vas 
possible for him to be guilty of suc.h a hazardous step. General 
Harrison was astonished at the imprudence and illconsistency 

,of such a measure, which, if carried into execution, could be 
viewed in no other light than as attended with certain find ill' 
e,vitable destruction to the left wing. Nor was it a difficult 
matter for any OPe to foresee and predict the terrible conse
quences, which were sure to mark the result of it scheme n" 
less rash ill its conception than hazardous in its execution.' 

" With respect to reinforcing the detachment, a recurrence 
to facts equally proves that Harrison is not blameable, as he 
made every exertion in his power to su.pport it. It was not un
til the night of the 1 Gth, that he received the informaiion, indi
rectly through general Perkins, that Winchester had arrived at 
the rapids. By the same express he was advisetl. that Win
chester meditated some unknown movement against the enemy_ 
Alarmed at this information, he immediately made every ex
ertion which the situation of his affairs required. He was then 
at Upper Sandusky, his principal deposite of pro vi, ions and mu
nitions of war, which is sixty miles from the rapids by the way 
of Portage river, and seventy-six by the way of Lower Sandus
ky; and about thirty-eight more from the river Raisin. He im
mediately sent an express direct to the rapids for information; 
gave orders for a corps of 300 men to advance with the artille
ry, and escorts to proceed with provisions; and in the morn
ing he proceeded himself to Lower Sandusky, at which place 
he arrived in the night following, a distance of forty miles, 
which he travelled in seven hours and a half, over roads requi
ring such exertion, that the horse of his aid, major Hukill, tell 
dead on their arrival at the fort. He found there, that.general 
Perkins had prepared to send a battalion to the rapids, in con
formity with a l'eques.L('rom general Winchester. That battal
Ion was despatched the next morning, the 18th, with a piece of 
artillery; but the roads were so had, that it was unable, by its 
utmost exertions, to reach the river Raisin, a distance of seventy-
five miles, before the fatal disaster. ' 

" General Harrison then determined to proceed to the rapids 
himself, to learn personally from general Winchester, ~hat ~'ere 
his situation and views. At four o'clock on the morning of the 
19th, while he still remained at Lower S<tndusky, ,he received 
the information, that colonel Lewis had been sent WIth a detach
ment to secure the provisiolls on the river Raisin, and to occupy 
with the intention of holding the village of Frenchtown. There 
was then hut one re~iment an,d a battali~n at ~wer ~andusky, 
and the regiment was immediately put 111 motton, WIth orders 
to make forced marches for the rapids; and General Harnso,l1 
himself immediat~~ proceeded for tbe same place. 011 hiS 

• ,46 
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w'y, he met an express with intelligence. of the su;cessful ~at
tIe, which had been fought on the precedmg day. fhe anxlety 
of general Harrison to push forward and either prevent or re
medy any misfortune which might occur, as soon as he was ap
prised of the advance to the river Raisin, was manifested by 
the great personal exertions which he made in this instance.
He started in a sleigh with general Perkins, to overtake the 
battalion under Cotgrove, attended by a single servant. As the 
sleigh went very slow, from the roughness of the road, he took 
the horse of his sernmt and pushed on alone. Night came up
on him in the midst of the swamp, which was so imperfectly 
frozen that the horse sunk to his belly at every step. He had 
110 resource but to dismount and lead his horse, jumping him
self from one sod to another which was solid enough to support 
him. When almost exhausted, he met one of Cotgrove's men 
coming back to look for his bayonet, which he said he had left 
at a place where he had stopped, and for which he would have 
a dollar stopped from his pay unless he recovered it. The Ge
neral told him, he would Bot only pardon him for the loss, but 
supply him with another, if he would assist him to get his horse 
through the swamp. By his aid, the general was enabled to 
reach the camp of the battalion. 

"Very early on the moming of the 20th he arrived at the 
rapids, from which place general Winchester had gone, on the 
preceding evening, with all his disposable force to the river 
Raisin. Nothing more could now be done, but wait the ar
rival of the rE'inforcements from Lower Sandusky. 

" The original force or general lVinchester at the rapids, had 
been about 1300, and all but 300 were now gone in advance. 
The battalion from Lower Sandusky was hurried on as fast as 
possible; and as soon as the regiment arrived, 350 strong, on 
the evening of the 21st, the balance of Winchester's army was 
ordered to proceed, which they did next morning under general 
Payne. The force now advancing exceeded by 300, the force 
deemed ~ufficient by general Winchester to maintain his posi
tion. But whether sufficient or not, it is evident from the pre, 
cE'di.ng statement of facts, that no more could be sent, and that 
greater exertions could not be made to send it in time. Instead 
I)f cen~ure being due to general Harrison, he merits praise for 
I,;s prudent exertions, from the moment he was apprised of 
Winchester's arrival at the rapids. 

'" What human means,' says colonel 'Vood, 'within the con
trol of general Hanison, could prevent the anticipated disaster, 
and save that corps which was already looked upon as lost, as 
doomed to inevitable destruction? Certainly ,one-because nei
~he~ orders to halt, nor troops to succor him, could be received 
III tlJ~e, or at least that was the expectation. He was already 
n motto n and General Harrison still at Upper Sandus\{y, seventy 
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miles in his rear. The weather was inclement, the snow was 
deep, and a large portion of (hp. black swamp was yet open.
What could a Turenne or an Eugene have done under such a 
presliure of embarrassing circumstances, more than Harrison 
did?' 

" If it should be asked why detachments from the centre and 
right wing, were not sent sooner to the rapids, to form a junc
tion with and to strengthen the advance under Winchester, the 
answer is obvious-The object of the advance to that place was 
to guard the provisions, artillery, and military stores, to be ac
cumulated there for the maia expedition, for which purpose 
Winchester's command, as it would daily be strengthened by 
the arrival c.f escorts, was amply sutlicient; and it was impor· 
tant, that a force unnecessarily large ~hould not be sent there, 
to consume the accumulating provisiulls before the main expe
dition wa, ready to move. 

"After the success of the detachment on the 18th, there 
were powerful reasons why the pOEilion it occupied should not 
be abandoned. The protection of the French inhabitants was 
now an imperative duty. The advance to their town had been 
made at their solicitation; and when the battle h;ad commenced, 
many of them joined the American forces and fought with 
great gallantry; and afterwards they attacked and killed the 
straggling Indians, wherever they met them. Their houses 
were opened to our men, and they offered to give up the 
whole of the pro,oisions, which yet remained to them, upon con· 
dition that they should not again be abandoned to the fury of 
the savages, or subjected for what they had done to be immu, 
red in the prisons of Malden. The amollnt of provisions to be 
secured was believed to be very considerable. The duty of 
protecting the faithful inhabitants, however, had been so strong· 
Iy impressed by their conduct, on the minds of general Win
chester and his men, that an order to retreat would, perhaps, not 
have been very promptly obeyed. They proved their fidelity 
again, by engaging in the battle of the 22<1. Whatever firing 
was done from the windows on that day, according to Proctor, 
must have been done by th.e inhahitants. On the other hand, 
the forwardness of the supplies, and of the other corps ill the 
rear, was such, that in a few.days the most ample reinforcements 
would have arrived, and the main expedition could have moved 
very early in February. 

" From the whole of the facts, which are now before the 
reader, he will be able to judge for him<;elf, with respect to the 
causes of the disaster. The advaru:e to the river Raisin was a 
very important movement; it was made from the best and most 
urgent motives; but it is questionable whether it was not too 
hazardous and premature. It was a rule with General Harri· 
~n, and untloubtedly a very gClod one, never in Indian 'l'arlare 
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to sefid out a detachment, unless indispensably necessary,.,and 
then to make it sufficiently strong to contend with the whole 
force of the enemy. The rule was peculiarly applicable in 
tbis instance. Frenchtown was within eigl1teen miles of Mal· 
den, the head quarters of the enemy, while it was more than 
double that distance from the rapids, and about one hundred 
miles on an average from the other corps of the American ar
my. The idea of reinforcing an advanced cowps at that place, 
to support it against any speedy movement of the enemy, was 
hence altogether chimerical. It should have been strong enough 
in the first instance, or with the reinforcements to be immedi· 
lItel), sent at'ter it from the rapids, to maintain its ground, 
against the whole disposable force of the enemy, for a week at 
least. And this was probably the case. The greatest error, 
judging from the information we possess, after the aft,ir is over. 
do(!s not appear to have been so much the advance of the de
tachment, as the neglect to fortify the camp. The force actu· 
ally on the ground, if well posted and well defended by fortifi
cations, and amply supplied with ammunit!on, could ·certainly 
have resisted such an attack as was made, until reinforcements 
had anived. On the 21st, general Winche;;ter thus addressed 
General Harrison: 'All accounts from Brownstown and Malden 
agree in ~tating, that the enemy is preparing to retake this 
]llace; if he efIects his purp&.le, he will pay dear for it.
.A few pieces of artillery, hClwever, wonld add to our strength, 
nnd give confidence to our friends in this place.' Though pos
s~ssed of tbis information, and lying so near the enemy, that 
they could march at any time in the evening, and attack him 
be10re day next morning, yet he suffered his men to go to rest 
that night in an open camp, in which they had lain a whole day 
since his a, rival at that place. 

" , Unsuspicious, and elated with this flash of success,' says 
colonel Wood, 'the troops were permitted to select, each for 
him-elf, such quarters on the west side of the river, as might 
please him best; whilst the general, not liking to be amongst a 
parcel of noisy, dirty freemen, took his quarters on the east 
side! not the least regard being paid to defence, order, regulari. 
ty,orsystem in the posting of the different corps.' After speaking 
of the battle and massacre, he proceeds, ' Thus was there a 
corps of 1000 men, the elite of the army, totally sacrificed, in 
the most wanton manner possible; and that too, without the 
slightest benefit to their country or posteritv. With only one 
third or olle fourth of the force destined for that service; desti. 
tute of artillery, of engineers, of men who had ever seen or 
heard the lea,;t of an enemy, <fnd with but a very inadequate 
supply of ammunition j how he ever could have entertained the 
most ?ist~n~ hope of success, or what right he had to presume 
to claim I~, IS to me ol!e of the strangest things in the wond.
An adept m the art of war is alone authorised to deviate from 
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the ordinary and cs("I.Ji,llcd rules, by which that art (or II 

creat length of time has been usefully and successttilly applied • 
. ". Winchester was destitute of every means of supporting 

his corps long at the river Raisin, was in the very jaws of the 
enemy, and beyond the reach of succour. He who fights with 
Fuch flimsy pretensions to victory, will always be beaten, and 
eternally ought to be.' 

" If Harrison committed an error, it appears to me, that it con
<isted il:t allowing too great a latitude of discretion to general 
''Yinchester. His respon"ihility for the conduct of the army, 
his accurate knowledge of the country, his experience in Indian 
warfare, and knowledge of the caution it required, all entitled 
him to control, in the most positive m'lnner, the movements of 
gel!t'ral Willches!cr's command. On the contrary, he had al
ways' cOTlsidered him rather in the light of-an associate in com
mand, than an inferior.' In all the correspondence of Harri
son with \ rillchester, he had treated bim with the most respect
fill confid2nce, and h~td recommended, instead of ordering, the 
measures l\'hich he wished him to pursue; and in his letters to 
the wal' department, the .'arne decorous and sensitive respect 
for the character, and confidence in the opinions of Winchester 
lVer~ constantly presen'ed and expressed. Had Winchester 
not Inferred from this treatment, that he was at liberty to take 
the most important steps without obtaining the approbation of 
general Harrison, the advance to the river Raisin could not 
l~ave been made prematun·ly. It has been alleged in justifica
tIOn of Winchester, and in derogation of Harrison, that the 
communications of the latter had induced the former to believe, 
that he would be supported in this movement. Some ofHarri
~on'" letters might have raised an expectation, that the sup
plies and troops of the right wing would have been sufficie~ltly 
ad vanced for this purpose. Bu t the last letter from Harmon 
recE'ived on the evening befvre the detachment marched for the 
river Raisin, combined with the instructions oommunicated 
through ensign Todd, must have left but little room for such an 
expectation. The letter.wa~ dated on the 3rd of January, at 
Franklinton_ fhe follOWing IS an extract: 

". The hogs are progressing so fast towar,ds the rapids, that 
it is necessary the force destined to occupy It should marc~ as 
soon as possible. If any thing happens to pre\'ent your gomg 
on immediately, send an express through the woods to ~pper 
Sandusky, that I may send on two r:giments f~om thence. 

" From this it must h.ave been eVident to W lllchest~r, that no 
troops were approaching from Sandusky ~ and ~rom ~IS sugges
tion that' a co-operating force from the ,fight wID~mlght be ac
ceptable' it is evident, that. his calcu~atl!~ns on be~ng s~pp~~!ed 
by Harrison, had hut Ii ttle mfluence HI Ius detern.matlOns • 

• llistory of the War, 



CHAPTER XXVI. 

THE reader has now before ·him a correct account of the Ull

fortunate action of the river Raisin, and ;111 the eve~ts which 
led to it: we will for the present dismiss the subject, and defer 
our own remarks upon it until we conclude the historical part 
of the work, when we propose to devote a chapter to the exa
mination of the charges which have been brought by general 
Winchester, as well against the correctness of those statements 
as the general conduct of the commander-in-chief. We are con
tident that we possess the means of completely establishing the 
former, and placrng the latter beyond the reach of future cen
sure. 

The troops at the rapids, after the defeat of general Win
chester, amounted to somewhat less than 900 effective men: this 
force was composed of the part of the Kentucky regiments 
which had remained behind after the advance of general Win
chester, and the battalion and regiment of general Perkins' 
brigade of Ohio militia, which had arrived from Sandusky. On 
the evening of the 22nd, a council of war was assembled by the 
commanding general, to ask their advice upon the measures to 
he adopted. It was the unanimous opinion of this cGuncil that 
the troops should fall back for some distance upon HuH's route, 
to cover the convoys which were advancing in that direction, 
and which had in charge the whole of the artillery and much of 
the ammunition intended for the campaign. 

The position occupied by the troops at the rapids, and on tllie 
left bank of the river, could have afforded them a very imperfect 
protection. As the enemy, fly taking the direct route from the 
mouth of the Miami bay, might intersect Hull's road at any 
point they might think pr.opel', by a much shorter route than that 
which led by the rapids. A small party of Indians taking that 
direction would have it in their power to intercept the convoy 
which had left Sandusky. on the seventeenth of the month, 
under the command of major Orr, beat it in detail, des
troy all the artillery, carriages, and ammunition wagons, and 
render the artillery useless. The major's command had origin
ally consisted of 300 men, but on account of the extreme bad
ness of the road, the convoy was strung out to the distance of 
20 or 25 mil~s, and his men also divided in small bodies along 
that whole distance. A kno,wledge of these, circumstances de
termined the council to advise the eomptanding general to. fall 
back upon Portage river, a distance of 18 miles, and tj:)ere wait 
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until the convoy could be collected, and reinforcements arrive t6 
enable him to again advance. This retrograde movement took 
place upon the following morning. All the provisions which 
were at the rapids could lIot be removed; about thirty barrels 
of flour and some pork were dpstroyed to prevent their falling 
into the hands of the enemy. The History of the Western War 
gives another reason for the change ef the position at the rapids: 
" The position," says that work, " which had been selected, and 
the camp which had been formed by general Winchester at the 
rapids, were also very injudicious, and untenable against any 
formidable force. The position was on the wrong side of the 
river; for it frequently happens in the winter, that heavy rains 
suddenly swell the current and break up the ice, so as to ren
der the stream impassable for many days together. This would 
preyent the convoys from reaching the camp, whilst the enemy 
might cross on the ice at the mouth of the bay, and destroy tbern 
without opposition. 

" The attempt to fortify the position had also destroyed all its 
natural advantages. The camp was a parallelogram with its 
longest side on the river, corresponding to the form of the hill 
on which it was placed, the abrupt declivity of which afforded 
the enemy a better fortification, at point blank shot in the rear, 
than the breast work of logs by which the lines were protected. 
The flanks were also at a convenient distance from the ends of 
the hill to be annoyed by them by the enemy. By ~~versing 
the order and making the flank lines tbe longest, so as to extend 
quite across the hill, the rear would haye been rendered se- I 

cure, and the flanks would bave been at too great a distance te 
be annoyed from tbe extremities of tbe hill." 

As events hOlppened, however, this "retrograde movement was 
altogether unnecessary: "Weare not to judge tbe commander 
of an army by the information respecting the enemy which may 
be found in the page of the subsequent historian, but by that 
which at the time was in his possession; and in tbe present case 
we may remark, that immediately after"experiencing a defeat 
for the want of a cautious and strict conformity to military prin
ciples, it would have been excusable in the officers of the army 
to have carried that virtue to excess.'''' Why gl'lIeral Proctor 
did not pursue his success after the battle of the river Raisin is 
very difficult to Ile accounted for. With a force of from 1600 to 
2000 strong, well provided with artillery and flushed with yic
tory, did he not think himself a match for General Harrison, 
with less than 900 men and a single six pounder? 

In his approach to the rapids he woulJ have had no bad roads 
to encounter, as the ice on the lake and river afforded a safe 
and easy passage to the spot. Of the force at the rapids he 
could not have been ignorant, nor of the approach of the con-

• Histury of lire "-v. 
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mys fro!~1 Sandusky . We shall hereafter see that thcre wa~ 
at least one other occasion where this officer might have ell
gaged the American general with greatl.J' superior forces, and 
declined the opportnity. It is very evident also that the In
dians discovered no disposition to approach the part of the army 
which was conducted by the commanding general in persoll. 
The result of the battle of Tippecanoe was doubtless thc cause 
ef this backwardness. 

General Harrison fixed his camp on Portage river, and sen! 
expresses to Tymocty for the troops and artillery., On the 24th, 
however, it began to rain, and continued to do so1until the frost 
was entirely out of the ground, and the small streams remlered 
for some days impassable. The progress of the artillery, al
though it had been taken off the carriages and placed uIX>n sleds, 
was thus arrested, as well as the Virginia brigade under the 
command of general Leftwich. On the 30th of January, however, 
general Leftwich arrived with his brigade, an4! part of the artil
lery. The reader will recollect that it had been sent off from 
Upper Sandusky on the 17th; it thus took fourteen days for a 
part only, fixed on sleds, to reach Portage river, a distance of 49 
miles. The ammunition wagons were nearly all left behind, 
from being either broken or having worn out their teams. The 
road for nearlv the whole distance was strewed with broken 
wagons, dead ~r dying horses and oxen. and with small groupes 
of the militia,: who having exhausted their strength in wading 
through the mud and waier, had stopped and kindled fires on 
the few .pots where it was practicable. Those who preserved 
their health under all their privations, suffered sufficiently, but 
great numbers were taken ill with 'colds and pleurisies, who far 
from ha?ing the necessaries suitable to their situation, were of
ten without the shelter and protection which a thin tent could 
give them. By the arrival of general Leftwich the force at 
Portage river was increased to about 1800 men, but of these a 
great many were ill with pleurisies aud other disorders of a si
milar kind: sixty new cases were reported Oil the morning cf 
the 31st of Janua,ry. This was not to be wondered at, for the 
greater part of the encampment was absolutely inundated by 
the rain which fell on the 24th. Nor was there another spot to 
be fOllnd which would answer better. Captain Wood of the 
engineers had been sent by the General to search for a better 
position, but had been unable in a circuit ofma.t;tr miles to dis
<!over one. The troops bore their situation with great patience, 
as their commander set them the example. The General's tent, 
placed in the centre, happened to be in one of the lowest spot~ 
of the encampment; his officers l1,ged him to change it, but he 
refused to do so, observing that it was necessary that every mili
tary man should be con~ented with the situation which in the 
course of his duty fell to his lot • 

• 
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The following description of the hardship! endured by the 

soldiers of the north-western army is taken from a letter written 
by one of the Petersburgh volunteers: "On the second day of 
our march a courier arrived from General Harrison, ordering 
the artillery to advance with all possible speed; this was ren
dered totally impossible by the snow which took place,it beinl; 
It complete swamp nearly all the way. On the eyeuing of the 
same day news arrived that General Harrison had retreated to 
Portage riYer, 13 miles in the rear of the encampment at the 
rapids. As many men as could be spared determined to pro
ceed immediately to reinforce him. It is unnecessary to statQ, 
that we were among the first who wished to advance. At two 
o'clock the next morning, our tents were struck, and in half an 
hour we were on the road •. I will candidlv confess that on that 
day I regretted being a soldier. On that'day we Kmrc\J('d 30 
miles und~r an incessant rain; and I am afraid )'ou will doubt 
my veracity when I tell you, that in eight miles of the best of' 
the road, it took us over tbe knees, and often to the middle. 
The Black Swamp, (four miles from Portage river and four in 
the extent) would have been considered impassable by all but 
men determined to surmount every difficulty to accomplish the 
object of their march~ In this swamp you lose sight o[ terra 
firma altogether-the water was about six inches deep on the 
ice, which was very rotten, often breaking through to the deptb 
of [our or five feet. 

"The slime night we encamped on very wet ground, but the 
driest that could be found, the rain still continuing. It was with 
difficulty we could raise fires; we had no tents, our clothes 
were wet, no axes, nothing to cook with, and very little to eat. 
A brigade of pack horses being near us, we proc1lred from them 
some flour, killed a hog, (there being plenty of ' them along the 
road;) our bread was baked in the ashes, and our pork we broil
ed on the coals-a sweeter meal I neyer partook of. Whtill we 
went to sleep, it was on two logs laid close to each other, to keep 
our bodies from the damp ground. Good God! what a pliant 
being is man in adversity: the loftiest spirit that ever inhabited 
the human breast. would have been tamed amid the difficulties 
that surrounded us." . 

The army left Portage for the rapids on the 1st of February, 
leaving at the former place upwards af 80 men iii with pleuri
sies and other acute diseases. Indeed, alinost every man was 
atHicted with a violent cough: to such a prodigious extent did it 
prevail that it was scarcely possible to call the roll, from the in
eessant coughing of several hundred me.n at the same moment. 

Defore General Harrisonlel't Portage, he had despatched Dr. 
M'Keehan, accompanied by two men, under cover of a flag of 
truce, to ascertain the situation and alford relief to the prison. 
~1', ",fio were woundp.d at Fregchtown. Upou his arrival at t8!il 

47 
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l"dpids, the body of one ef the men wa~ found; the marl;§. of the 
tomahawk and scalping knife left no doubt as to his fate. Th~ 
party had been surprised in their sleep, one man IdIleJ, and 
lWKeehan wounded. The doctor, after being robbed, was taken 
to Malden, ins.ulted and abused by 'general Proctor, and from 
Malden sent to Montreal, where he was for thirty days confined 
to a dungeon. He was at length liberated and suffered to re
turn to the United States. 

General Harrison fixed his camp af the foot of the rapids, 
and on the right hank of the river. " He still entertained a be
lief that he would be able to execute in the present season the 
long intended expedition against Mald"n, and continued to ex
ert himself in preparation. All the troops in the rear were or
dered to join him immediat~ly, except some companies which 
were leftin the forts on the Auglaize and St. Mary~. He ex
pected he would be able fly the lIth or 12th of February to 
advance towards Mald9rl, if not with heavy artillery sufficient 
to reduce that place, #- least with a force that could scour the 
whole country, disperse the Indians, destroy all the shipping of 
tbe encmy, the greater part of their provisions, and estahlish a 
post near Brownstown till the season would permit the advance 
of the artillery_ The Ohio and some of the Kentucky troopi 
soon arrived at the rapids, which rendered his advance 2000 
strong. The accession of all the others would scarcely, how
ever, raise his effective force to four thousand men, so greatly 
were the different corps now reduced from their nominal and. 
original amount. 

" The present was the season, in common years, when the 
most intense frosts prevailed in this country, by which its 1.1kes 
and swamps were rendered perfectly firm and secure for an)' 
kind of conve):ance: yet the weather now continued so warm 
and rainy, that the roads were entirely broken up, and travel
ling on the ice rendered altogether unsafe. A trial of its strength 
on the border of the lake was effectually made on the evening 
of the 9th. Intelligence being received that a party of Indians 
were driving off the cattle from a small French village, about 
14 miles from the rapids, General Harrison prepared a strong 
detachment, and pursued them that night 26 miles on the ice, 
with a six pounder in his train. He found the ice so weak in 
many places, that the horses of several officers who were mounted, 
broke through it; and'in one place the six pounder broke through 
:md was nearly lost. The Indians were not overtaken; and in 
the morning the detachment returned to camp. 

"The 11th of February at last arrived, and still the balance 
of the troops with the necessary supplies had not been able to 
reach the rapids: the roads by this time had also become absa
lptely impassable for any kind of carriage, it being sltilrcely pos
sible to traverse them with a single horse. Under ~ircum
stOillces General Harrison was at length constrained, with muck 
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feluct'Wlce and mortification, to abandon all thoughts of advan~ 
cing this season again,t Malden. And thus terminated, without 
gaining any decisive advantage over the enemy, a campaign 
which was prosecuted with incalculable expense to the govern
ment and immense labors and hardships on the part of thc Ge
neral and his men. The great difficulties to be encountered in 
the prosecntion of a winter campaign through the swampy wil· 
derness in the north-western parts of Ohio, were doubtless suffi
cient to defeat all the exertiollli and persc\'erance which could 
reasonably be expected from human nature; yet the indefati
gable industry of the Gcneral, and the unshaken firmness of his 
brave compatriots, would probably have surmounted every ob
stacle, had it not been for the mismanagement and Ini~lortunes 
of general Winchester in conducting the advance of the left 
wing. The apparently unimportant error of sendin2," the intel
ligence of his arrival at the rapids, hy the driver of the old pack 
horses would seem to have been the determining cause of the lail~ 
ure. The roads were thenso well frozen, ti"'l the artillery and con
voys of provisions might have been pushed forward with consi
derable despatch; but for wallt of that intelligence at head 
quart~rs, some delay was produced hi' which the critical mo
ment for advancing was lost. It was certainly unfortullate that 
a winter campaign was ever attempted. When General Har
rison was first appointed to the command of the north-western 
army, the precise season of the Jear had arrived, which had 
arrested the progress of the army under general Wayne, in the 
year '93. Although eighteen months had then been employed 
in preparation, and in disciplining the troops, ,the prudent cau
tion of general Washington preferred <t postponement of the 
meditated chastisement of the Indians till another year, to the 
risk of attempting it at a season, which so greatly multiplies the 
difficulties at all times presented by the Ilature of the country, 
and the peculiar activity of the enemy to be opposed. It was in 
compliance with his instructions, that tbe American army was 
cantoned at Greenville, in September, '93, and the auxiliary 
volunteer force from Kentucky dismissed. The lattcr had been 
ill,part drawn from the most remote countics of ,Kentucky, and 
a considerable portion of the whole expen~e, which would have 
attended their employment, had already been incurred. To 
tread in the footsteps of Washington and Wayne could have 
heen dishonorable to no administration and their commander. 
Why then was a winter campaign attemp,ted 1 The or,d~rs of 
the government to general Harrison were IlIdeed, not poslhv~ on 
this head: but it is impossible that he could h~sltate ,to beheve 
that their wishes and expectations were ,deCidedly III favor I?f 
recovering Detroit and taking Malden durmg the \~mt~r. Theil' 
letters afford ample evidence that such were thelt'vlews: and 
their having ordered 10,000 men to the field, many of whom 
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were from the Alleghany mountains, whose terms of fervice 
would all expire by the end of winter, was an unquestionable 
evidence of their intentions. The force was much greater than 
was necessary merely for the defence ef the frontiers. After 
the most mature 'reflection, the General determiood to endeavor 
to surmount all the difficulties which would oppose tke winter 
compaign. He was fully apprised of their extent, and had 
even given a decided opinion to the government before his ap
pointment, that in the event of the capture of Hull's army, it 
would be impracticable to re-establish our affairs in that quar
ter until the following year. After being invested with the 
command, 'he had altered his opinion so ,far only as to believe, 
that a season favorable to his operation~, combined with somo 
address, and with much labor and expense, might possibly ena
ble him to advance, either before the swamps beeame impassable 
in the fall, or in 1!f1e middle of winter when they were hard ,fro
zen; and he believed that the uncommon solicitude of the go
vcrr,mcnt and the people, made it necessary to attempt it. The 
preparations for the advance of the army, however, could 
not be completed in time for advancing in the fall; and the 
openness of the winter, with other unLavorable occurrenGes, de
feated him in that season. 

" Many persons were impatient at the delay of the north-wee· 
tern army, who did not know, that before it could arrive at De
troit, it had to pass a wilderness of 180 miles, and many who 
knew that circumst9nce, did not know that the greater part of 
that desert was a frightful swamp, and that the best of it would 
be considered ill:lpassable for carriages of any kind, by the peo
ple of the Atlantic states. With the knowledge which the Ge" 
neral possessed of the country, he could not for a moment have 
thought of passing, in the latter part of the fall or beginning of 
winter, the swampy district which crosses every approach to the 
lake, even if his preparations for the march had been complete. 
But this was far from being the case. At a time when it was 
supposed by many, that he might have been in full march upon 
Malden, some of the pieces of artillery, which were intended to 
reduce that forfress, had just been forwarded from Washington 
city, and a part of the timber for the carriages of the latter was 
still standing in the woods near Pittsburgh. The very unex
pected surrender of Hull had thrown all the western arrange
ments of the government into confusion. Reinforcements had 
been, ordered for his army, and during the excitement produced 
by hIS surrender, additional reinfor.cements were ordered into 
the fidd, before any arrangements had been made to furnish 

. the,In with ~rovisions an~ clothing, and to supply the place of the 
artIllery wlllch was lost In :Oetroit. 

" After the termination of the campaign, the attention of Ge
l'leral Harrison was directed to the fortifying of his position at 
the foot of the rapids; to the distribution of tile troops, whi,ch 
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would remain after the discharge of the Ohio and Kentucky 
torps; and to the accumulation of provisions at his present post 
for the next campaign."" 

As it was the intention to make the camp at the rapids the 
grand depot of the army, the engineer captain Wood was direct
ed to fortify it upon a plan which he had submitted t,o the Gene
ral, and which received his approbation. It was called camp 
Meigs, in honor of the governor of Ohio. From the difficulty of 
Impporting a sufficient body of troops to protect camp Meigs, the 
General would have preferred that his principal depot should 
have been much nearer to the frontiers of Ohio, but as the ar
tillery and a very considerable portion of the munitions of war 
were already there, and could not be taken back, no alternative 
remained but to make its defences as secure as po"iblc, and to 
provide a sufficient g,urison,. 

As the term of service for which the Kentucky troops had en· 
gaged approached its termination, the remnant of that gallant 
corps were honourably discharged. Previously to their depar
ture, the brigadier general, (Payne,) and the tield officers at the 
,rapids presented an affectionate address to the 'commanding 
General, IIxpressive of their highest confidence in his patriotism 
and military talents. After the departure of these troops, a sulli
cieney still remained for all the purposes of detensive measurcs. 

The Ohio troops were still to serve some weeks, and the 
Pennsylvania and Vin:;inia brigades would continue until the 
spring. A sufficient force was assembled at forll\l/:igs to secure 
that important point. All the posts in the rear, on the right 
and left Banks, were garrisoned, and measures taken to accu
mulate provisions for the ensuing campaign. These employ
ments did not, however, entirely engross the attention of the 
commanding General: the importance of destroying the enemy's 
vessels at Malden did not escape hiOl. A detachment was form
ed for this purpose, consisting of volunteers from all the corps 
under the command of captain A. Laughran of the ~9th U. S. 
regiment. The combustible materials, alld the party which 
was to use them, were placed under the direction of MI'. Madis, 
a young Frenchman who had been an officer ill the navy of 
France, and who had joined the American ar,my as a volunteer, 
and been promoted by General H:1frison to the poat of conduc
tor of artillery. From the character of the leader of the expe
dition, the, excellent materials of which his command was 

,composed, and the defenceless state whieh it w~s after
wanl,s ascertained that the vessels at Malden were 111 at the 
time, there is little doubt that the object would have been com
pletely successful, if their progress across the ice of lake Erie 
had not been stopped by a chasm in the middle of the lake 
whic\l it was found impossible to cross. 
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In the month of February, General Harrison received the apr 
pointmellt of major-general in the army of the United States. 
He had hitherto acted under the Kentucky commission which 
he had received when he first took the field. The delay 
of this appointment had created much uneasiness in the western 
country, and an intimation having been made that it was the in
tention of the General to resign at the close of the campaign, 
meetings were held in various places, and addresses sent as well 
to the President, requesting him to confer the rallk of major-ge
neral on General Harrbon, as to the latter requesting him to ac-' 
cept it. The citizens of Columbia township, and part of Cler
mont county, Butler county, and Cincinnati, in Ohio, Brookville, 
lVayne county, and Palmyra, in Iniliana, were particularly 
zealous on this occasion." 

In the month of February, a change had been made in the 
war department, general John Armstrong having been appointed 
to the important office of secretary. of that department. This 
secretary having received the letter of General Harrison of the 
11 th of February, announcing the susE-ension of offensive opera
tions, in his reply of the 5th March, iIeclares his conviction o( 
the necessity of that course, and proceeds in that and subsequent 
letters to mark out the course which was intended to be pursued 
for the followillg campaign. The opinions heretofore given by 
General Harrison in relation to the mode of conducting the,war 
"gainst Upper Canada, were fldopted. Captain Perry of the 
navy was already at Presque Isle, preparing the timber for the 
construction of those vessels with which he afterwards obtained 
such imperishable renown. In the letter of the secretary above 
referred to, General Harrison was informed that the Heet would 
be ready for service by the middle of May. The land forces, 
which were to form his command, were also designated; they 
were to consis~ of the 17th and 19th regiments, of which at that 
time but a small part had been raised; the 24th regiment, which 
was then on its march from Tennessee to join the north-western 
army, and three regiments of twelve month's men to be raised in 
Kentucky and Ohio. The post of Cleveland was fixed on as 
the proper place for building the boats which were intended to 
convey the troops to the opposite shore of Canada. It was the 
opinion of the secretary that the recruits which would be en
gaged for the new regiments could serve to protect the posts 
until, ~f!'ensive. operations should commence. ,The employment 
of militia was not to be resorted to but after it was ascertained 
that the regular troops could not be procured. It will be ob
served, ,that the plan of the ensuing campaign was precisely the 
one which had been recommended by General Harrison in the 

.• F?r t~e address from Columbia, and the resolutions of the citiz.ens of Cin. 
cmnat., VIde Appendix, Note 8. . 
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letters heretofore quoted in this work. But the arrangements 
for the intermediate time were not at all suited to his wishes, Re
ferring to this Jist of forces to be raised, the History of the War 
~ays: "With these nominal forces was the General required.to 
maintain the north-western posts, with the provisions and mili
tary stores now accumulated in them; and to protect the fron
tiers against the Indians, and make demonstrations against Mal
den. Fortunately, General Harrison, before he received these 
instructions, had called for reinforcements of militia from both 
Kentucky and Ohio; but the whole number expected would not 
be sufficient to garrison the different posts completely. 

" In answer to these instructions, the General remonstrated 
against abandoning the use of the militia, and leaving the f~on
tiers in such a defenceless situation. He represented the nu
merous Indian tribes,residing contiguous toour outposts, who were 
either hostile,or would soon become so, when not overawed by 
an American army. As soon as the lake became navigable, the 
enemy from Malden could also make a descent with th~ utmost 
facility on fort Meigs, the important deposite of the artillery and 
military stores, from which they could not be removed through 
the swamps, and to which it was necessary to carry, on the high 
waters in the spring, the immense supplies deposited on the 
Anglaize and St. Marys. The works at the rapids had been 
4:onstructed for a force of 2000 men; for the general had thought 
it necessary to maintain a force at that place, which would be 
able to contend in the field with all the disposable force of the 
enemy, in order to prevent him from getting into its rear, and 
destroying the weaker posts which more immediately protected 
the frontiers. The government was assured, that the regubr 
force on which they relied, could not be raised in time, even for 
the intended expedition; and that as large supplies were not 
prepared, at points where they could be transported by water, 
the surest plan would be to march a large militia force, which 
flot beiDg delayed and dispirited for the want of supplies, would 
beha ve well and effectually accomplish the objects of the cam
paign. The probability that the forc: on w,hich the government 
relied, would be too small to effect jts object, was represent
ed as a great ob8taclc in the way of the recruiting sen'ice, 
which at best was found to be very tediom. 

" In the following extract from a letter of General Harrisoll 
to goveruor Shelby, the Geperal expressed himself more expli
citly 011 this subject. 'My sentiments upon the subject of the 
force .necessary for the prosecution of the war, are precisely si
milar to yours. It will increase your surprise and rcgret, wh~n 
I inlorm you that last night's mail brought me a letter from the 
secretary of war, in which I am restricted to the employment 
of the regular troops raised in this state to reinforce the post at 
the rapids. There are scattered through this state, about 140 
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tec:ruits of the l!Jth regiment, anq with these I 11m to supp1y the 
place of the two brigades from Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
whose term of service will now be daily expiring. Bya letter 
f,om governor Meigs, I am informed, that the secretary of war 
disapproved the call for militia, which I had made on this state 
and Kentucky, and was on the point of countermanding the or
ders. I will just mention one fact, which will show the conse
quences of such a countermand. There are upon the Auglaize 
and St. Marys ri~rs, eight forts which contain within their 
walls property to the amOimt of half a million of dollars from 
actual cost, and worth now to the United States four times that 
sum. The whole force which would have had charge of all 
these forts and property, would have amounted to less than 20 
invalid soldiers.' " 

In the month of February the two brigades of Ohio militia, 
under the brigadiers Tupper and Perkins, were discharged. 
These troops had behaved remarkably well, and although they 
had not had an opportunity to measure their strength with the ene
my, they had suffered much frolll the privations incident to mi
)itary operations ill such a conntry and in such a season. The 
General dismissed them with evidence of his approbation. Ia 
a letter to the secretary of war, after the defeat of the river 
Raisin, speaking of Cotgrove's battalion of Perkins' brigade, the 
General designates them as the "best in the army." We men
tion this circumstance to show the falsehood of the charge which 
has been brought against the commanding General, of his being 
partial to the Kentucky troops to the injury of those from Ohio. 
With this view, also, we inS()rt below the address to the Gene
r'dl from the general and field officers of the two Ohio brigades, 
upon leaving them at fort Meigs." 

• "Head Quartera, camp Miami Rapid., Feb. 20, 1813. 
U SIR, The service uf the troops under our respecti~e commands, in many 

cases baving expired, and in all being about to close, it beromes necessary 
that we should shortly retire from the field. Permit us. Sir, (the general and 
field officers of the two brigades from the state of Ohio,) to addre.s you at a 
momeI>t in which the eyes of the wbule people of the United States are direct
ed towards your movement~; at a time the inh.bitants of the state of Ohi .. I 
have every thing to hope from your su~cess, and every thing to dread from 
unfortunate events, should such attend your operations. The misfortunes at. 
tending tbe capitulation at Detroit, were not confined to the di'grace of that 
surrender, tI.e loss of service of so considerable a force, the property given up, 
or territory abandoned; its effect. wounded us still deeper-it rendered the 
soldiery suspicious ofthe skill and integritYoOf their commanders, excited jea" 
lousy and distrust, which the enemies of. oIlr goverDment were spreadin, 
through Ihe country, with views most wanton and disgraceful. At such a mo
ment, sir. and under those unpleasant circumstances, you were ap.pointed to 
the command of the north.westem army, to regain the territory so shamefully 
yielded uP. to wipe off the slain ftorn our arms, and to teach our enemy that he 
who could ~e9Cend so. far !>elow civilized warfare, as to .. ssociate with savages, 
And m~rk .h's track w,th the blood of innocent victims, (sheathin&" -his scal(>-
109 ~llIfe III the. h~arts of defenceless women and children,) shoilld not find .. 
re.mg place w,thin tbe reach of oar \rms. Great IVai the undertakiDg. IIDd 
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After the Ohio troops wcrc dismi,scd, thcre remained 1\1 sel" 

vice fiJr the protection of the Pc,sts and fronticrs a few hundred 
regulars of the 17th and 1 !Jth ;·cgiments. The battalion of 
twelve month's voluntecrs from Pittsburgh and Creensburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and Petersburgh, Virginia, and the Pennsylvania 
lind Virginia brigades of militia. These had been much reo 

. duced in point of numbcrs, from the severe service they bad 
passed through; but as the term for which til"Y had engaged 
was about ("'i'irill~~. the General viewed his situation with no 
iIlCOllsi,lcr:tb1c "ll,i,'l r. Upon the authority of his original in
~l'UC(illll-. he had callninpon the governor~ of Ohio and Ken
tucky for a brigade of infantry from each. The secretary of 

numerous the ob~tacles which opposed your progress; a w-ihlerness of near1y 
one hundred and fifty miles was to be traversed, which with it~ swamps and 
morasses presented difficulties far greater than the .A!pso Great as weT'e these 
obstacles, relying on the willingness ofyuur troops tu endure any hartlsbips. 
to reach the enemy, you rightly judged that they might be surmount«!. A 
feW' weeks past, every circumstance: united to promise you an immediate ae· 
complishment of ~ Ollr designs. Large i>upplies of prp·.ision!t, and numet'OUS 
munitions of war were so far ,advanced as to he within your control; your 
troops, with an unbounded reliance un your jud~ment and skin, were eager to 
be led up to the enemy, and waited but you'r order to march; your exertions 
had been g I'eat, and every thing promi~ed the suffering soldiel' a speedy re· 
ward far his toils. At this important moment the unfortunate movement of 
general \Vinchester to the river Raisin, with its unhappy consequences, (a 
movement we believe without ),our orders or concurrence) bro1c:e the success· 
ful chain of operations, and present,d new and unlooked-for difficulties before 
YOIl. 

" On retiring from servi.ce, Sir, we are happy in assuring yQU of our fulIest 
confidence, and that of our respective commands. in the measures you ha,,"e ta· 
ken; they have been cautious, skilful, and guarded, such as would at this time 
have ca rried our arms to the walls of Malden, had not the unhappy occurren· 
ces at the river Raisin checked your progress, and for a short time t~ w~rted 
your nlans of operation. ThQt you may soon teach tbe enemy the distint"tion 
betw:en an honorable and savage warfare, by planting our st;mclard in the 

, heart of their country, and regain 1 he honor and territol'Y we have lost, :iLnd as 
a just tribute to valour, toils, and suffering, r~C'eive the grateful th~llks of a. 
generous and free peopl~J is amon; the firstJ the warmest wishes of our he!tr~, 

.. EDWARD ""V. TUPPER, Brigadier General. 
" S"IO;, PERKINS, Brigadier Gencml. 
" CHARLES MILLER, Colonel • 
•• JOHN A:\DlU;WS, Lieutcnant Colonel. 
-, WILLUM R.wEN, Colvnel. 
" ROBERT S_HFORD, Lt. Col. 2rl regt. 0.1"o q",!Q, 
.. N. Hr: I.';LE\', onrlj"O," • 
•• JAMLS G.U.WWAY, Jll,(jo'T'. 
" SOLOJW'" BE';TLEI', filujor • 
•• UEORGE DARR01l-,.ilrli;'" 

.• ""V. W. ('01 uP.r..' \C, .~,]'(ior • 
•• JACOB FI'ElJ[;r,!CIC, jjO)UI' • 

•• Hi" Exrdl' .1<'1/ 1Y lLLUM HENRY H_IRRISON, Cnmm'lHcl~r IiJ GMe'f 
,~.rthr .,V·nr,h '/FN!c~n .-Jrnr!l:" • 
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,\var had not, indeed, countermanded the order (or these troop~, 
but he had apprised gover-nor Meigs that he had disapproved, it. 
'With the utmost efforts that could he used; it would tnke a con
siderable time to bring the portion of them which were intend
ed for fort Meigs, to that place; and it was extremely doubtful 
whether the militia who were then there, would remain after 
their term of service pad expired. From the experiment he 
had made with the detachment under captain Langham to burn ' 
the vessels at Malden, he was convinced that the enemy could 
(orm no enterprise against fort l\ki~, until the thawing of the 
ice would allow them tn me their ve"d,; there would certainly 
then be some weeks of inaction, and he was determined to make 
use of them to "i~it the interior, as well for the purpose of urg
ing on the reinforcements for fort Meigs, as to stimulate the ex
flrtions of the recruiting otlicers and those employed in the quar
termaster and commissary's department" Having <l~'igned the 
<:ommandofthe fort to brigadier gE'neral Leftwich of the Virginia 
brigade, who was the ~enior otlicer, and instructed him to give all 
the necessaryussist<,lnce to captaia Wood of the engineer corps, to 
• .lIlahle that otficer to complete the defences, the General pro
ceeded with a small escort offriendly Indians,and accompanied by 
the ojjicers of his militarv fami I \' .to Fm nldinton,and thence toChil
Jicothe, where be arrived on'tile 16th of March. The General 
found at Chillicothe about 120 recruits of the 19th regiment; 
colpnel John Miller, the commandant of that regiment, was di
rected to proceed with them to fort Amanda, on the head wa
ters of the Auglaize, and thence hy water to fort Meigs.
The General soon after set out for Cincinnati, for the double 
purpose of seeing his family, and 'of hastening on the militia 
~hich he expected from Kentucky. During his absence," h:s 
tamily had sutfered, and were ~till suffering the most unexam
pled afilictions of disease," An ophthalmia ~f a most uncommon .. 
malignancy had seized upon every,i.ndividual composing it, by 
which thre'e of his children had each lost an eye, and much ap· 
prehension excited of their Lcoming entirely blind. The Ge
Ileral had the consolation ofremaining with them but for a few 
days. On the 30th of March he rec;ived information from fort 
Mcig< that the nlilitia were determined to leave the fort as soon 
as,their term of service should expire; that an unusually warm 
ram h::td so far de.,troyed the ice of lake Erie as to make it navi
g"hle il~ a ,hort time. These lettefii also conveyed the intel
ligellce that two of our men had been captured ncar t(\ the fort 
~)y 'Hlllall ~?I': y of the enemy. As it had ahnys been the opin
IOn of the \.' ""I that the enemy ,,'ould make atl effort te re
duce fon [\}eigs '" soon as the navigation ,bould be opened, he 
had made ,'ycry effort to prepare for that "\'ellt, and had sent 
~xpresses to urge (\n the militia which had been drafted in Ken
lucky, with as much expeditiulJ as l--\J,~jbl". The recent iufor-



mation made it. more than probable, however, that the meditat~ 
ed attack would he made before these troops could reach th~ 
Miami rapids. But a single company had as yet reached N ew
port, the point of rendezvous, where they were to receh-e their 
arms, and the whole width of Ohio was to be traversed. over 
l"(~ads, which for the greater part of the way were ,carcelv pas
sable, befure they could reach their point of destination. Adrl to 
this, a few hours of fair wind would bring the enemy from MaI
den to fort :11 ·i:.;', and the weakened situation of the garrison, 
of which th,'), would cerlainly learn from the two prisoners which 
they had taken. ACtl'r stating these facts in a Idter to th .. 
secretary of war, of the 30th of March, the General informs him 
of his inteption to set out on the ensuing d~y, for t:1rt Meigs, 
collecting in his pro~ress all the force in his power. The draft. 
from Ohio uader brigadier general Wi'1,!;cttc, were by no meam. 
complete·, and were not more than sufficient ti,'r the protection 
of the frollll~r,. 'lnd for t;armoni"g the small posts which coulll 
not be abandoned without much inconvenience and risk. ~hout 
150 of fhis hrigade were, however, employed in building hoats 
on the Auglaize, under the command of colonel Mills. This 
detachment could be taken from their employment, bllt when 
added to the regulars which w"l'e marchine;fromChillicothe,and 
the troops which would remain at fort Meigs, after the with
drawal of the Pennsylvania and Virginia brie;ades, would form a 
very feeble garrison for a work Sf' very extensive and important. 
It was very fortunate, under these embarassing circumstances, 
that the commanding General was ill a situation where he could 
adopt measu res for hastening the march of the troops which no 
subordinate officer could have done. Having a number of pack 
horses in the vicinity of Cincinnati, he directed the company of 
Kentuckians which had arrived at Newport before his depar
ture from Cincinnati, and two .others which arrived on the fol
lowing day to be mounted on these pack horses and proce8d 
with all possible expedition. Tke s'luadron of dragoons, also, 
under the command of m~or Ball, which had been cantoned al: 
Lebanon after the Missis,iniway expedition, were abo ordered 
on to fort Meigs. It was not exactly the !:ind of tmops suited 
lor the defence of such a fortification, but there was no resource, 
and by placing muskets in their hands, they would render essen

. tial service. General Harrison posted on to fort Amanda on 
the Auglaize, with the utmost expedition, where, being joined 
by colonel Miller with the regular~ fro~. <?hillicothe, he embark
ed with them and about 150 OhIO mlliha under colonell\ItIJ~~ 
The river was in many places out of its banks, and the naviga
tion at night not a little dangerous; they arrived, however, at, 
fort Defiance without losing any lives, although one or two 01 
the perogues were overset and some arms and haggage loot.-; 
General Harrison \V0l~ apvrehensive t1Ult the fort IVOII,leo 

• 
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be besieged b~fore hie arrival, in which case it was his intention 
to have attacked the batteries in the manner in which it was.af
terwards directed to be done by colonel Dudley. The practi
cability of effecting it in (hat way was suggested to him during 
his de.cent of the river at this time. As they approached the 
fort in the night of the 11th of April, scouts were sent forward 
to ascertain ,whether it was invested, :lnd if it was, what was the 
position of the enemy. The return of them dissi~{Ited all anxi
ety for its safety, aHd on the moroing of the 12th the detachment 
reached the fort. The arrival of this reinforcement was a mat
ter of great joy to the garrison, particularly as it was led by 
the commanding General in person. The General found that 
th,~ Yiq:;inia brigade with its general, had entirely gone off.
Of the Pennsylvanians, about 230 remained, who had volunteered 
their services to remain until the expected' reinforcementa should 
arrive. 

" While General Harrison was in the interior, he addressed se
veralletters"" to the commanders of the Pennsylvania and Vir
ginia brigades, which were read to those troops, setting forth 
the exposed situation of the camp, the probability of an,attack, 
and the awful consequences of leaving the camp, almost to the 
mercy of the enemy. "Those letters did honor to General 
Harrison, but they proved of no avail as respects the Virginict 
troops. They were calculated to rouse the feelings, and excite 
the energies of him, who had the sm~lIe5t regard for his coun
try's welfare; but Leftwich had determined on leaving the camp 
as 500n as possible, and cared not "hat became of those who 
remained. Nor did he say or do /lny thing to get a part of his 
men to remain a few days. His cOllduct, during the absence of 
General Harrison, was highly reprehensib.\e indeed; for instead 
of completing the unfinished works, he pretended that the men 
could not be made to work, said they were sickly, that the wea
ther was bad, and what was m9f.vexatiotJ.s, indeed, permitted 
them to burn the picketing timBer for iuel, instead of getting it 
from the woods. After General Harrison left camp, not a sin· 
gle thing towards finishing the works was done, until captain 
Wood returned on the 20th from Sandusky, to which place he 
had been sent to give directions for its fortification. He had the 
extreme mortification to find nothing at all done in his absence, 
except the destruction of the unfinished lines. This was most 
perplexing to him indeed, as the ultimate responsibility in case' 
o( an attack, would in a great measure attach tp him, the forti
fylUg of the camp having been solely committedlo his charge." t 

Alter the departure of the brigadiers Leftwich and Crooks, 
the command, of fort Meigs had devolved on major Amos Stod-

• The~e letters have been mislaid, and, if recovered, shall be given in the 
Appel>rlllr, 

t Wood's Journal. 
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'dard, of the United States corps of' artillery. This officer re.
ported to General Harrison that he had been visited by several 
of the most respectable inhabitants of the banks of the river 
Raisin, who had informed him that orders had been issued by 
general Proctor on the 7th 01 April, for the militi,! to be embo
died for an expedition ,,,hich was well understood to be directed 
against fort Meigs. A British officer had also communicated to 
a French gentleman the plan of attack. The British batteries 
were, he said, to he placed on the o.pposite side of the river, 
from the fort which was to be surrounded bv the Indians, and he 
had no doubt hut" a felV hours cannonading would smoke alii the 
An:cricall' into the hands of the Indians." The hitherto unin
terrupted success which had attended the British arms, had 
greatly increased their natural arrogance. I n a letter from 
colonel C. Myers, acling quarter master general to the British 
army. to general Proctor, dated at tort George, on the 29th 
April 1313, and published in Niles' Hcgi,ter, yolo jlh, page 327, 
is the following paragraph: " 

.. We look with confident hope for the report of J(our success-and b.iga" 
iier-gener31 Yin cent, (who is here, and by whose uircctic;»1s 1 am writing to 
),ou,) has desired me to impress upon YOll, what essential aid couJd be render. 
ed to us by the timely arri\'al here ofji:re hundred India1li.' dv:mld you flat:e 11£'. 

cllred lfarri,Qn's army, it is the brigatlier-general's desil'e, anti in which I mO'it 
e=\l'nestly join. that you forw:trd to us in the king's vessels to Point AbiDo, that 
number with as great expedition e:..:) possible. {):::J=ln thf.'" event of your hav. 
ing captured Harrison's army, you will see the impossibility under existing' 
aircumstance~ of our taking charge of them here, and therefore brigs(li,::,r-ge_ 
neral Vincent requests you will make the best arrangemellts in your power to 
dispose of th, m, either by securiTJg them at one or the other of -your own posts, 
or passing them on parole into the United States by way of Clt!vebtld or other 
route, a!j you may find exped.e~t i=CO tbe latter Jine of c(}nduct is pel'h:'lps 
the most preferable, on aGCOuilt of the state of your supplies of provisions:. 

If Sincerely \, ... ishing e"'ery success, alld hoping to send you. ~jlJ recei,,'e fl'ouilo 
you, good ace'cunts, I have the honor to be, &c. 

. .. CHRISTO. MYERS, Col . .IIet. Q. ltl. G. 
U Brigadier General Proctor." . ',' 

The event will snow that General Harrison saved hoth gene
ral Vincent and general Proctor the trouble of providing for 
his army. When General Harrison reached fort Meigs, he 
found that the squadron of dragoons under major Ball had al
ready arrived, and in a few days after, the three companies of 
Kentucky militia, commanded by colonel "\Villiam Johnson, 
which had been mounted on pack horscti at Newport, also reach
ed the fort. This reinforcement enabled the General to dis
miss the Pebnsylvania militia" who had volunteered their sen i
ces after the expiration of their time. They were discharged 
with the most Hattering evidence of the General's approbation. 

Every effort was now made to complete the defences of the 
fort, and to prepare for the approaching attack. The interval> 
of guard and fatigue dutie, were also diligf'ntiy employed i"a 
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practising the troops in military eyolutions. Scouts were kept 
constantly out to discover the approach of the enemy. Infor
mation was received from the river Raisin that the preparations 
of the enemy were still progressing, and that Tecumseh had re
cently joined them with 600 warriors from the Wabash. 

The General was still anxiously looking for the arrival of the 
residue of the Kentucky brigade under general Clay. The 
march of this~olficer had been much impeded by~l:e terrible 
5tate of the roads. He huu bcen directed to take f1ie route of 
,the left ,,,ing, ond to expedite his arrival, to embark his men on 
board the bputs which had been prepared at St. Marys and on 
the Auglaize. Towards the btter part of April, the reconnoitring 
partie, of the encmy were frequently seen, and on the 28th, the 
whole forc,e of the enemy were discovered by captain Hamilton of 
the Ohio militia. The British troops were asccllding the Miami 
with their baggage and artillery 011 board a brig, several smaller 
vessels, and a great number of open boats, whilst the Indians were 
approaching by land. Captain Hamilton immediately returned 
to the fort, with the intelligence, an"d was quickly followed by 
the advance of .the Indians. The General being desirolIs t«& 
5end an order to general Clay by a confidential person, captaill 
Oliver, the field commissary of the army, offered his services. 
No one could be better suited to this hazardous enterprise than 
this gentleman, uniting as he did the qualities of bravery and 
intelligence. He was accompanied by one white man and one 
Indian. A detachment of eighty dragoons, under the command 
4)[ captain Garrard, were ordered to escort them beyond the 
reach of the Indians who were around the fort. 

As soon as capta;n Oliver was despatched, "the troops 
in the fort ~vere paraded, and the General addressed them i.n an
ima ted terms on the approaching crisis. His popular eloq uence 
reached the hearts of bis brave cony>anions, and was answered 
with shouts of applause and devoti~~Presently the gunboats of 
the enemy came in view down the riv·er, and Olpproached the site 
of old fort Miami, on the opposite side from Camp Meigs. There' 
the British began to land and mount their guns; and as soon as 
their ordnance was on shore, their hoats were employed to car
ry the Indians to the south-east side of the river, where they 
soon completely invested our camp; and nothing but their hide
ous yells and the firing of musketry was now to be beard. 

"The General was indefatigable in his attention to all the 
operations required by the situati~ in which he wlIi!I,placed.
On the next morning after the arrivill of the cnemihe issue!]. a 
general order from which the following is an extract: 

,; 'Can the citizens of a free country who ha,'e taken arms to 
defend its right.s, think of submitting to an army composed of 
mercenary soldiers, reluctant Canadians goaded to the field by' 
the bayonet .. and of wretched, naked savages? Can the breast· 
of an Amencan soldier, when he casts h~s eyes to the opposite 
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shorc, the sccne of hi~ country's triumphs !>vcr the s~me foe. 
he influenced by any other feelings than the hope of glory? 
Is not this army composed of the same materials with that which 
fopght ar-d conquered under the immortal Wayne? Yes, fellow 
~oldier~, your General seeR your countenances beam with ther 
snme fire. that he wilnessed on that glorious occasion; and 
although it would bc thc height of presumption lo ,compare 
himself to t'llat hero, he boast" of being that hcro's pupil. To 
your posts then, fellow citizens, and remember that the eyes of 
your country are upon you.' "* 

The enemy adopted the plan in conducting the siegc which 
had been communicated from the river Raisin. Their batteries 
were ereeled on the N. W. side of the rivcr, ar.d their main 
body encamped at old fort Miami, about one .and a half mile 
below. These batteries were commenced in the night of the 
28th, and were so J:'1r advarced as to afford cover to their men 
to work on them the following day. The erection of the nccessary 
defences in fort Meigs was intrusted to captain Wood, of the 
United States engineers" captain Gratiot of that corps, who was 
the senior ollicer. being too unwell to be constantly on duty, but 
occasionally taking cha"ge of a battery. "The enemy's mode 
of attack being now thoroughly Ilnderstood, a plan previously 
arranged and ~uggf'sled to tbe General, to counteract such an 
attack as the one already commenced by the enemy, WilS adopt
ed and directed to be carried into execution as soon as possible_ 
The whole army was turned out subject to the orders of the en
gineer, and the General seemed impatient for the new works to 
be in a state of progression. Scarcely time was allowed the 
engineer to lily out his works-however he had matured and 
rligested his pbn well, and nothing of consequence need occa
~ion much delay.' 

" , The works lI'ent on extremely well: never did men behm-c 
better on any similar occasion, though some thought the im
mense trenches commenced entirely unnecessary. _ • _ Orders 
had been given fol' them all to be kept in the trenches through 
the night, but it was so extremely dark, and the rain poured 
down in snch torrents, that it' was lhou~ht hest to let them rc
tire to their tents ••.• Next day one'third only of the army 
was on duty at a time, and was relieved every three hours. The 
Indians were getting to be very impudent, and it hecame ne
pc""ry for m; ~o keep an eye to them, and occasionally givc them 
a few shells and [!rape.' "t -'~ 
, Whilst the IfTiti,h were preparing their balteries, t!reir allies 
were not idle. The ground being cleared for several hundred 
yards around the fort, they had no other means of annoying the 
garrison than by climbing the trees and firing from them. Even 
at that distance they were enabled to do some mi5chief: a few 
men were killed and many wounded by this distant firing. 

• If.lory .r tile War. f Colo"et W 0004 • 
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Speaking on this subject, colonel Wood humorously observ?Sr
"Their ethereal annoyance, however, proved a great stImu
lus to the militia; for although they did their duty with alacrity 
and promptitude, yet their motions were much accelerated by 
it-and let who will make the experiment, it will be invariably 
found, that the movements of militia will be (:uickened by It 

brisk fire of musketry about their ears." 
On the 3011], the cnemy's batteries were completed, and their 

artIllery fixed on them, under a very severe fire from the fort, 
by which tJley suffered some loss. A number of bqats were 
~ccn crossing over to the south-west side of the river, ladell 
with British troops, and Indians. The General supposing that 
it might be their intention to annoy him with their batteries, 
whilst their real 'object was to storm the fort, caused the men 
who were not on duty to have their arms always in readiness 
::,11' action: ., On the morning of the 1st of May," say's colonel 
li-qod," it was discovered that the British batteries were com
l.leted; and about ten o'clock they appeared to he loading, and 
adjusting their guns on certain objects in the camp. By this fime 
ollr troops had completed a grand traverse, about twelve, feet 
high, upon a base, of twenty feet, 300 yards long, on the most 
elevated ground through the middle of the camp, calculated to 
ward off the shot of the enemy's batteries. Orders were given for 
all the tents ill front to be instantly removed into its rear, which 
lI'as effected in a few minutes-and that beautiful prospect of 
canr.onading and bombarding our lines, which but a moment be
fore bad excited the skill and energy of the British engineer, 
was now entirely fled, and in its place nothing was to be seen 
but an immense shield of earth, which entirely obscured the 
wllOle army. Not a tent nor a single person was to be seen.
Those canvass bouses, which had concealed the growth of the 
traverse from the view of the enemy, were now protected and 
hid in their turn. The prospec,t of smoking liS Ollt, was now at 
l.e,' but Vel) faint. But as neither general Proctor nor his ofli
t:crs were yet convinced of the folly and futility of their laboriou;; 
preparations, their batteries were ~pelled, and five days were 
!pent in arduous cannonading and bombarding to bring them to 
this salutary conviction. A tremendous cannon'ade was kept up 
0111 the rest of the day, and shells were thrown till eleven o'clock 
at night. Very little damage, however, was done in-the camp j 
one or two were killed and three or four wounded-among the 
latter was major Amos Stoddard of the 1st regi,",ent of artillery 
-a revolutionary character, and an officer of much -merit. He 
was wounded slightly with a piece of shell, and about ten days 
afterwards died with the locked jaw. -

, "The fire of the enemy was returned from the fort with our 
(nghteen ponnders with some effect, though but sparingly~fOl' 
the S'tock of eighteen pound shot was but small, there being but 
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360-of that ~ize in the fort when the seige commenced, and 
about the same number for the twelve pounders. A propersup
ply Qf this article had not been sent with the artillery from 
Pittsburgh. The battery of the enemy supplied us with twelve 
pound shot; but they had no eighteens, all their large guns be
ing twenty-fours. On the second day they opened their fire 
again with great fury, and continued it all day, but without any 
better effect. 

" It had been apprehended in camp, that the enemy, finding 
he could not effect his object by his first plan of attack, would 
transfer his guns to the other side of t1w river, and establish 
batteries upon the center or flanks of the camp. Works calcu
lated to resist him in such an event had, therefore, been under
taken, and were already in a state of forwardness. On the 3d, 
about 11 o'clock, our expectations were verified. Three pieces 
nnd a howitzer were suddenly opened on the camp from the 
bushes on the left. But they were soon silenced, and compel
led to change their position by a few eighteen pound shot from 
our batteries. They resumed their fire again on the same side, 
but with no important advantages. On this day, however, they 
did rather more execution from their fire on every side, 
than they had done before. On the 4th their fire was again re
newed, but with less vehemence and vivacity. Those who were 
serving their guns appeared to move as if they were executing 
orders which they disapproved, and making exertions .which 
they knew would fail-and to depress them still more, the troops 
in camp, when their fire was not very brisk, would show 
themselves above the intrenchments and give them three cheers, 
swinging their hats in the air. . 

" On the first three days, the fire of the enemy way incessant 
and tremendous; five and eight inch shells and twenty-four 
pound shot had fallen in showers in the camp. Our batteries 
at different times had been served with great effect, as was af
terwards acknowledged by some of the principal officers of the 
enemy. But the scarcity of ammunition, and not knowing how 
long the siege might continue, had compelled us to economise 
our fire."" "With a plenty of ammunition, we should have been 
able to have blown John Bull almost from the Miami. It was 
extremely diverting to see with what pleasure and delight the 
Indians would yell, whenever i.n their opinion considerable da
mage was done in camp by the bursting of a shell. Their hang
ing about the camp, and occasionally coming pretty near, kept 
our lines almost constantly in a blaze of fire; for nothing <;an 
please a Kentuckian better than to get a shot at an Indian
and he must he indulged.'-t 

The following is extracted from a jOUfnal of an officer of vo
hmt<?('r~, and published in Brown's History of the late War; 

• Tlis\~ry of the WAr. i rolon-:1 Wood . 



.. E~ery moment of the O'Fneral was occupied in directing the wor~.. ~e 
'addressed the men in the most masterly and eloquent manner on the sltuatllJO 
in which the fortune of war bad placed them, and of the importance of every 
man's being vigilant at his post. This address convelted every man into B 
bero: it inspired them with a i:eal. courage, and pahiotism neter surpassed. 

",On the ~8th the enemy commenced a very brisk fire of small arms: in the 
€'vening the IndiGos were conveyed OVer the river in Boats, and surrounded 
the ganison in every direction. Several of colonel B.U's dragoons volunteer
ed to reconnoitre the enemy's camp, but before they had gut fal from the fort 
they were fired on by the Indians and compelled to return. . 

" On the ... 9th the siege begau in earnest, aU communication with the other 
post was cut off. The firing was kept up the whole day. The enemy .had 
progressed so far in the construction of their batteries, t.hat during the mg~t 
they affurded them suffiCIent protection to work by day hght. .'\ mall waoth" 
day mortally wo<mded as he was standing neal' the Gener.l, 

.. April SO-The besieged kept up a well di"ected fire against the enemy'. 
batteries and considerably impeded their progress. Boats filled with men 
were seen to pass to the fort Meigs side ofthe river; this induced the fieneral 
to belicV'e that their intention Was to draw his attention to their batteries, 8n(\ 
to surprise and storm the camp in the real". Orders were therefore given tor 
one third of the men to be continually on guard, and the remaining two·thirds 
to sleep with their muskets in theil' arms. and to be constantly prepared, at a 
moment's warning, to fly to their posts. These orders were strictly o~eyf;d. 
and e'-ery duty performed with cheel'fulness. Notwithstanding tbe incess';nt 
fire of the enemy. the men were ob1iged to go tu the rivel' tor water every 
night; the well not being finished. Several of the men were this day wound
ed. and the General being continually exposed, had several narrow escapes.
During the night the enemy towed up a gun.boat near the fort, and fired at 
point biank shot for oOl1le time, but without effect. They retired from this po
sition as !oon as it was light enough for our gunners to see her. 

U The general traverse WaS nuw comp1eted, as well as se,,"el'al small ones in 
l'3rioU5 directions. The fire from \he garrison was begun with effect. DHl"i,lg 
the day (May lst) the enemy fired 256~imes from their gun batteries. Their 
twenl y-four pound shot passed through the pickets without cutting them down. 
Our gunners silenced one of their pieces se,eral times. Thev did Aot fit'e sO 
rapidly· as the. enemy, but with a better aim i eight of the Americans were 
wounded this day; a bullet struck the seat on which the General was sitting. 
and a volunteer was at the same time wounded as he stood directly opposite 
to him. 

- On the 2d of :>lay both parties commenced firing very early with bombs amI 
balls. and continued it "ery briskly all day. Our troops had one killed and tell 
wounded. besides several others slightly touched with Indi'lI bullets. The 
enemy fired this day 457 cannon shot. 

" The next day commenced with a very brisk and fierce firing of bombs and 
cannon balls, and continued at intervals all day. They opened two batteries 
upon the fort, which they had established on this side of the river, within 2:;0 
·yaTds of the rear right angle of the camp, one of which was a bomb battery.-

• An Indian, wh~ had ascended a tl'ee, shot one of our men through the head, 
and SIX were kIlled by the enemy's bombs. They fired 516 times during-tbe 
day, and forty.seven times during the night. 

" It rained very hard on the 4th, which retarded the fire of the besieger-s.
.'\ new battery w.s discovered el'ected on this side oftbe river, in the .ame di
l:ection with th~ others, and traverses were commenced to guard against them. 
Seve~al ~ere klll.ed and wounded. Lieutenant Gwynn killed .R British offi.ce~ 
on tb, •• ,de the rIver with a ri41e: 220 shots were fired this day," 

Tl~e General was under no little apprehensions on account 
of hiS magazines, in which was deposited a great quanti
ty of powd.er. The t,\"o houses whi€h contained this article 
,,:el'e as Widely separated as ,Ilossible, and as well secured as 
<:lrcUlIlstances would perlllit. They had, however, fLttracted the 
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attention of the e~my, whose rcd-hot s/ilot, shells, and carcas
ses were constant!»" directed to them. As a still further secu
rity, a third magazine was formed in the hcight of the !lege. 
By the constant firing of shot, during the day, and shells at 
night, and the incessant toil of erecting new works, the offic~rs 
as well as the men were much exhausted. But thcy were all in 
admirahle spirits, and full of confidence of final success. Thc 
duties of the commanding General were, howe,·er, more inces
san.t than that of any other officer. .Judging from the course 
which the enemy ought to have talmn, he had little douht hut 
an attack would be made to take the placc hy s~nrm as soon as 
it was ascertained that no brcach could be effectcd by his cannon. 

Every precaution was used to prevent surprise, and the most 
minute dircctions given to the commanding officers of corps, as 
to their conduct in the evcnt of an attack (If that description. 
Although the whole of the troops were not sufficient to man thc 
works as they 6hould have bp.en, it was yet necessary to have a 
small residue or disposable loree. Thc Petersburgh and Pitts
burgh volunteers were chosen for that purpo,e, which were re
duced to a little upwards of one hundred effective men. These 
werc encamped in the centre near the General's quarters, that 
they might bc in a situation to repair ag promptly as possible to 
any point that should be attacker!. Affilirs were thus situated 
on the night of the 4th of !\fay. Nothing as yet had becn heard 
of general CIa.v, with his brigade of 1200 Kentuckians; but the 
appearance of Clay himself, or some person to announce his ap
proach, was eVE'ry moment expected. The night of the 4th 
was extremely dark: the General still supposing that an attempt 
to st~rm the fort would he made, had carefully visited the lines 
and repeated to all the officers Oll duty the orders he had before 
given ill relation to that event. As his own marquee lVas much 
cxposed to the effeet of the shells which the enemy each night 
showered into the fort, and as it was known that he had slept 
but little, captain Croghan, thinking his quarters more seclire, 
had sent to inform the General that he was on guard, and rE'
quested him to take his bed for the night: the General had about 
midnight availed himself of this ofl'el·, whe-n he was awakened 
hy a messenger from the officer of the day, informing him that 
there were some persons at the gate, who brought information 
from general Clay, As positive orders had been given never to 
open the gate after night but when directed by the General in 
person, he immediately rose and found at the riv.cr s~lIy port 
major Trimble of Kentucky, accompanied by captam Oltver and 
a few privates. They had descended the river ill a skiff, a~d 
had left general Clay above the rapids, by whom they were .m
structed to inform the commanding general that he should arrive 
at the fort by three or four o'clock in the morning. Gene
tal Harrison. upon the receipt of this information, determined OIl 



making a vigorous effort, io rai$e the siege by a simultaneous at
tack upon the enemy's· works, on each sidelif the river. The 
attack of the batteries on the left bank was to be committed to 
a part of general Clay's force, upon the plan which we have b~ 
fore mentioned as that which the commanding General intended 
to have executed when he descended the river, on the 12th 
of April, if the fort at that time had beeu besieged. Captain 
Hamilton, of the Ohio militia, was.immediately despatched, ac
companied by a subaltern, to convey the necessary orders to 
Clay: these were verbal, as the General was apprehensive that 
he might fall jnto the hands of the enemy, and had 'he possessed 
a written order, they would be made acquainted with the plan 
of the contemplated attack. Clay was directed to land from 
six to 800 men on the left bank of the river, about a mile. above 
the fort. This detachment, with Hnmilton for their guide, ~ere 
then to be marched" to the British batteries, carry them, spike 
the cannon, cut down the carriages, and then return to their 
boats, and cross over to the fort." The tesidue of the brigade 
was to be landed on the right bank of the river, and condllckd 
by the subaltern who went with Hamilton to the fort. As !oon 
as Hamilton was despatched, preparations were made for 
a sortie against the batteries on the south-east side of the river. 
It was intended that it shonldtake place at the same time with 
that which was to be made by general Clay, on the opposite 
shore. The regular troops under colonel John Miller, and the 
Pittsburgh, Greensburgh, and Petersburgh voluntet:rs, were as
signed for this duty. As all the intended movements depended 
upon the arrival of Clay, his appearance was anxiously look¢ 
for. The eventful 5th of May,. however, dawned, and he was 
not in view. It must be recollected, that the site of fort Meigs 
is just below the foot of the rapids in the Miami, which are se
veral miles long. The pilot of general Clay informed him that 
he could not be answerable for conducting the boats in safety 
through thcm in the night, and urged his remaining above the 
rapids until morning. This recommendation was complied with, 
and it was not until 8 o'clock of the following morning that Ha
milton met with Clay, about midway the rapids. The order 
was theJ,l delh'cred, and the execution of it committed to colo
nel Dudley, the senior colonel, with about 800 men. A little 
befo~e nine o'clock, the front boat of general Clay, in which 
was the general himself, was seen from the garrison, de.cend
ing the river, near the left shore, and warmly engaged .with a 
party of Indians, who fired on them from the bank of the river. 
The other five boats, containing the residue of the brigade, af
ter the command of Dudley had been detached, had been sepa
r~ted from each other, and driven ashore by the violence of the 
wmd and current, and did not arrive until some time .after the 
general. They also were fired on by the Indians in their des-



rent. -As the Indian,; :lppeared to be mcreasing In that diree
ticm,· a detachment ,was ordered out frop1 the fort to cover their 
landing, consisting of captain Hctring's company of reg~lars, 
and the battalion of volunteers u'nder major Alexander; Clllonel 
Boswell, however, effected his landing ',(ithout their aid, and as 
he was by this time exposed to the fire of the British batteries, 

. General Harriwn sent an ollicer to direct him to march his men 
. across the plain which intervenes hetween the river and the 
fort, in very open order, to :lvoid the effcct of the enemy's can
non. He thus reached the fort ,vitil little 10'0. These troop~ 
were drawn up, together with the detachment wl,ich had been 
ordered out to their assistance, under the west line of the· fort. 
The Indians had by this time accumulated in oonsiderable num
bers on this flank, which increased their curiosity so much that 
approaching within 150 yards of the garrison. under cover ofthe 
logs and stumps which covered the ground, they began to annoy 
the troops so much that it was found necessary to check their 
presumption. Boswell, Alexander, and Herring were ordered 
to charge them. This was done with great alacrity in the pre
~en{;e of the commanding General, and although our troops suf
fered com:iderably hefore they could put up their foe from their 
several coverts, who received t!IC fire of our men as they fled. 
They were hotly pursued; but the instant wben our troops 
were gaining a most decided advantage, it became necessary to 
recal them. The commanding Ceneral, standing upon the 
walls of the fort, with a glass in his haml, and anxiously view
sng the scene before him, ~ccidelltally discovered ll",t a hodr 
of British troops were coming from the batteries to the cast of 
tbe fort. to the assistance of their allies, and that a further ad
vance"';ould enable the British to attack our troops in the rear, 
whilst they were engaged with the Indians in frollt. General 
Harrison immediately directed his aid-de-camp, John.J. John
son, Esq. to to order them to return. Johnsoil's horse was kill
ed under him before he could communicate tbis order, and lin 
jor Graham, another aid-de-camp, was despatched to effect it. 
lt was not without considerable difficulty,. however, that the 
troops could be brought to abandon the pursuit. 

This afiuir was scarcely terminated, when the attention orthe 
General and the whole garrison were drawn to the opposite 
bank of the river, by the shouts of the brave Kentuckians in 
charging the enemy's batteries. General Harrison witnessed 
the complete success of this part of his plan, and every battery 
taken without any apparent loss. From the prospect of the 
fort, he saw the poles on wbich the British flags were erected, 
prbstrated to the ground. Every thi.ng prognostic.ated a happy 
termination to this important enterpnse. The mam DO?Y of the 
enemy were seen indeed to have taken t~e alarm; t~elr. drums 
were beating to arm~. and the troops parOldlllf,i; but their distance 
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from the ,battefies was such that they could'not have reached 
them before onr,jroops eouIJ have retur~"to their boats, and 
been safely embatked. Th'Jt they should devote a felv moments 
to eX\lltation and triumph upo"n the ground which they had 50 

bravely won, Wi\., to h,e expected; but these moments passed, 
they still lingered, and the Geneml saw ,,;ith feelings ofindes
cribable anguish that the British troops were in full march, 
whilst not the smallest appearllnce was observable upon tbe part. 
of ours, of making a disposi,tion either to retreat or resist the 
enemy. In fac,t they neither saw nor heard their drums, their 
attention being entirely taken up with the novelty of their situ
ction, or skirmishing with a few Indians in the bushes in the rear 
of the batteries. An attempt was made by the General to call 
to them across the river, but this proved ineffectual. He then 
offer.ed a thousand dollars to any oJ;te who should swim across 
the river and apprise captain Dudley of his danger., This was 
undertaken by an officer. Upon arriving at the beach, he at
tempted to launch a large perogue which was drawn up there; 
but before this could be effected, aond he, with the assis
tance of some men, could reach the middle of the river, the en
emy had already arrived. Between forty and fifty were killed, 
and 550 taken prisoners, 150 who were on the extreQ;le left, 
escalled to their boats and reached tile garrison without being 
followed by the enemy, bringing with them some of their 
wounded. 

The troops destined to attack the batteries on the south-east 
side of the River had been for some time ready, but the Gen
eral perce~ving that on the first alarm of Dudley's' attack, some 
of the British troops upon that side had been sent for, and at 
the moment'of the surrender of Dudlpy's corps were actually 
crossing ove,r, he waited until they had reached the op~te, 
shore, before they were ordered to march. This detachment 
)Vas commanded by Colonel John Miller, of the 19th United 
States regiment, and consisted of a bout 250 of the 17th and 
19th Regiments, ioo twelve month volunteerS, and captain 
Sebree's company of Kentucky militia. They were drawn 
up in a ravine under the east curtain of the forl, out of reach 
of the enemy's fire; but to approach the batteries it was neces
sary, after having ascended from the ravine, to pass a plain of 
20~ yards in width, in the woolls beyond, which were the bat
tenes protected bya company of British grenadiers, and anoth
er of light infantr,r, upwards of 200 strong. These troops were 
ftank~~ ,on the fight by two or three companies of Canadi
an militia, and on the left by a large body of Indians under 
Tecumseh. Afte~ passin~ along the ranks and encouragmg 
the men to do thea duty,'" the General placed himself upon the 

• When ~he General had finished his' exhotlation, which besides encourage
ment cantaoned some threats agai!l9t those who should be remiss, an Irishma:I' 
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battery of the right rear angle, to witness the confe~t. 1'he 
troops advanced with loaded, but trailed arms. They had 
~carcely reached the summit of the hill, when they received 
the fire of the British Infantry. It did them little harm j but 
the Indians being placed in position, and taking sight or aim,did 
great execution. They had not ad\'anced more than fifty yards 
on the plain before it became Ilecessary to halt and close the 
mnks. This was done with as much order by word of com
malld from the officers, as if they had becll Oil panide. The 
charge was thell made and the enemy fled ,~ith so much pre
cipitation, that, although many were killed, nOlle were taken. 
The General from his position on the battery, seeing the di
rection that a part of them had blwn, despatched Major Todd 
with the reserve of about fifty regulars, who quickly returned 
with two officers and forty-three Ilon-commissioned otlicers and 
privates. In this action the volunteers and militia suffered less 
than the regulars, because from their position, the latter were 
much sooner unmOisked by the hill, and received the fir,t fire of 
all the enemy. 

It was impossible that troops could have behaved better than 
they did upon this sortie. Some further particulars re>pecting 
it will be found in an extract from the commanding Genert.l's 
tlfficial letter, and the general order, extracts from which we 
ehall giYe hereafter. Shortly after the troops returned from this 
lortie, a boat was seeb putting off from the British side, bearing 
an. officer with a flag of truce. Upon his landing at the beach, 
and being met by major Hukill, General Harrison-s aid-de
t:amp, he said that he wished to see General Harrison, and that 
his object was to demand a surrender of the fort: Hukill told 
him, if that were his only business, he might spare himself the 
trouble, but that he would report what he had said to his GcoP-
ral. General Harrison being anxious to ascertain the situation 
of the Kentuckians who had been taken by the enemy, directed 
him to be blindfolded, and brought into the fort. The demand 
for the surrender of tbe fort was treated as an insult." The pro-

in the ranks called out to him, U Never mind, c"eneral, we're the boys that can 
do it." A laugh along the whole line was produced by this .peech. And 
with tbis feeling tbey commenced tbeir marcia up the hill of Ibe ravine, fl'om 
which so many were doomea never toreturn . 

• W¢ copy the following account of Ibi. interview frum Niles' Regist.r, 
vol 4, p. 260: 
.. "We are authorised to state, (says a Cincl111lati paper) by an oflicerof 
(jeneral H.rrison'. staff, tbat the paragraph which appeared in the late Chilli
cothe Fredonian, relative to the answer which was given by the Generalto 
the demand of bis surrender to general Proctor, is nol correct. The answer 
there attributed to the General was made by a soldier of our arm)" who, be
ing upon the bank of tbe river with some others, a British .oldier called to 
them and observed "that they h.d belter haJlg out the white flag and surren
der." The American answeredi ., general Hull has not yet arrived; until he 
",omes you may save yourselves the trouble ofar.king for a surrender," Tbe con' 
,,<_ion wbitb took place between General Harrison and Ulajol' Chambers. of 



positions of the _Genera~ far an excllange of prisoners, and the 
release of the Kentucloans was acceded to. Several flags \yere 
cxcb~nged upon this subject, and the enemy ceased to ?otice 
the garrison, and as cannon shot had become very scarce In our 
batteries, there was no more firing on either side until it was 
discovered that the enemy were removiilg their cannon, when it 
was again renewed on the part of the garrison. The extracts 
from General Harrison's official letters to the secretary of war, 
which we give below, wiII be found to contain many interestin!, 
particulars. ~ 

the British army, who was sent !>y general Proctor to demand tbe sJrrencler, was 
as nearly 35 Call be recollected, as ff)!lOW5. 

"M a.ior Chambers.--General Proctor has directed me to demand tbe surren· 
d"r of this po.t. He wishes to sp.re the effusion of blood. 

u General I/arrison.-The demand under present circumstances, is a most 
e~kaol'dinary one. As general Proctor did not send me a summons to surren
der en his first arrival, I bad supposed that he believed me uetermined to do 
my duty. His present messag~ indicate. an opinion of me tbat I am at a loss 
to account for. 

".llfajor Chambers.-General Proctor could never think of saying any thing 
to wound your feelings, sir. The character of Gener~) Harrison, as an ofli
c:erf is well known. General Proctor's force is· very respectable, and there is 
wil\' him a larger body of Jndians than has ever before bten em,bcdied. 

HI General Ha1Tisuu.-1 believe I have a very correct idea of general Proc
tor's force; it is not such as to create the Itast apprehension for the result of 
the contest, wh .. tever shape he may be pleased hereafter to give to it. As. 
sure the genera], however, that he will nevel' have this post 8urrendered tG 
him upon any terms. Should it fan into hi. hand •• it will be in a manne,· cal. 
cul.~ed to do him more honor, and to gi,·e him larger claims upon tbe grati· 
tude of his government, than any capitulation could possibly do." 

• "HEAD·QuAnTns, CAMP MEIGS, 9th May, 1813. 
" SIR-I bave the honor to inform you, tbat the enemy having been several 

day. making preparations for raising the siege of this post, accomplished this 
day the removal of tI,eir artillery from the opposite bank, and about twelve 
f)'clock left th"ir encampment below, were soon embarked and out of slg-ht. 
I have the honor t9 enclose you an agreement entered into betwer-n general 
Proctor and myself for the discharge of the prisoners of the Kentucky militia 
in Itis possession, and for the exchange of the officers and men of the regular 
troops which were respectively possessed by us. Myanxiety to get the Ken
tucky troops released as early as possible induced me to .gree to tbe dismission 
of all the prisoners I had, although tbere Was not as many of ours in general 
Proctor's possession. The surplusage is to be accounted for, and an equal 
number of ours released from their parole, wbenever the government may 
think proper to direct it. 

~ The two actions on this side of the ,·iver on the 5th were infinitely more 
important and more bonorable to our arms, tban I had at first conceived. In 
tbe sortie made up~>n the left flank, captain Nearing's company of ·ibe 19th 
regiment, a detachment of twelve months' volunteers under major Alexan
.ler, and three companies of Kentucky militia under colonel Boswell, defeat. 
cd at least double the number ofIndians and Britisb militia . 

. Th~ sortie on the right was still more glorious; the British batteries in that 
difectlO'.' were defended by the grenadier ami light infantry companies of te 
41st reg,ment, .m~ullting to 200 efFectives and two companies of milit.a, 
flanked by a host of Ind .. n.. The detachment sent to attack this consisted of 
aU the men ~fF dllty belonging to .the companies of Croghan and Bradford of 
the 17th regiment, ~angham, Elliott'., (late Graham'.,) and Nearing's of tbe 
19th, ab'.'~t. 80 of maJor A~exander" volunteers, and a single company of lien
lucky m,lilla under captalO Sebree, amounting in the whole to not more tban 
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In a subsequent letter, dated at Sandusky, on the 12th of 

May, the Qeneral says, " From the account given by these men," 
(tW? ~ritis'h deserters)" my opinion is confirmed of the great su
petlOrIty of the enemy who were defeated in the two sallies mad" 
~lD the 5th instant. T!lat led by colonel Miller did not exceed 
350 men, and it is very certain that they defeated 200 British 
regulars, 150 militia, and four or five hundred Indians. That 
American regulars, (although they were raw recruits) and such 
men as. compose the Pittsburgh and Petersburgh volunteers, 
should behave well, is not to be wondered at-but that a com
pany of militia should maintain its ground against four times its 
~ul!'ber, as did captain Sebree's of the Kentucky, is truly aston
IshIng. These brave fellows were at length, however, entirely 
surrounded by Indians, and would have been entirely cut off, 
hut for the gallantry oflieutenant Gwynne of the 19th regiment, 
who, with part of captain Elliott's company, charged the· ene
my and released the Kentuckians. I enclose you a list of the 
killed and wounded during the whole seige. It is consider
ably larger than I had supposed it would be when I last wrote 
to you-but it is satisfactory to know that they did not bleed 
uselessly, but in the c~urse of successful exertions. The re
turn does not embrace those who fell on the north-west side of 
the Miami." 

The total amount of killed and wounded in the foregoing ac
tion was as follows: killed, 81 ; wounded, 189.-Total killed and 
wounded, 270. 

Sixty-four of the above were killed in the sorties, and 124 
. wounded; the remainder 81, killed and wounded within the for
>tified camp. 

In the general order which was published on the 9th, the_ 
General mentions with the highest approbation the conduct ot 
the troops in general, and gives them his thanks, as he does thtl 
following officers by name, viz: Wood and Gratiot, of the en
gineers; captains Cushing and Hall, of the artillery; colonel 
Miller and major Todd, of the 19th infantry; major Ball, of the 
United States dragoons; colonel Mill>, and majors Lodwick and 
Ritzer, of the Ohio militia; major Johnson of the Kentucky mi
litia; captains Croghan, Bradford, Langham, Elliott, and Near
ing; lieutenants Campbell, Gwyn, Kercheval, Lee, and Rees; 
ensigns Ship, Hawkins, Harrison, Mitchel, and Stockton, of the 
United States infantry: to brigadier general Clay, colonel Bos
well, and major Fletcher, and the captains Dudley, Simmons, 

!UO. Yet the event of the action wa. not a moment doubtful, and had not the 
Britisb troops beon covered in tbeir retreat by their allie., the whole of them 
~uld have been taken. 

u It is not po.sible for troops to behave better than ours did throughout
all the officers exerted tbemsel •• s to execute my orders, and tbe enemy, who 
had a full view of our operation. from tbe opposite ahore, declared that they 
had nen. se'n somucb workpeformed in so short a lilll<:." 

.';(\ 
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:and Metcalf, of Clay's brigade. Adjulant Brown, Mr. Peters, 
conductor of artillery, and to se~jeants Timberlake, ~nderson, 
James and Meldrum, and Mr. Lion, principal artificer: to the 
Peter:burgh and Pittsburgh volunteers, captain Sebree and his 
company of Kentucky militia; also to major Hukill, acti~g in,
spector general; lieutenant 0 Fallon, actlllg deputy adjutant 
general, and to his aids-de-camp, major Graham and John J. 
Johnson, Esq. 

Upon the subject of colonel Dudley's misfortune, th~ author 
of the History of the War in the West, thus expresses himself: 
"The defeat of colonel Dudlev very naturally became the sub
ject of much speculation in Kentucky; and a con8ide~able diver
sityof opinion existed, respecting the causes of the dIsaster and 
the actors concerned in it. The subject, however, appears very 
plain. Those who were in the defeat, commonly attributed it, 
veryjusll)" to their own imprudence and zeal, which were not 
properly controlled, and directed by the orders and example of 
their leader. There was nothing difficult or hazardous in the 
enterprise-the whole misfortune resulted from the imprudent 
manner of its execution. The batteries.were easily taken, and 
the retreat was perfectly secure; but the detachment wanted a 
head to direct and restrain its Kentucky impetuosity to its pro
per object." . 

The following judicious observations are made in lWAfee's 
History: "It was fortunate for the American cause, that the 
enterprise of general Proctor against fort Meigs was delayed 
so long. Had he been ready to sail as soon as the lake be
came navigable, and 00 timed his movements as .to arrive at the 
fort during the first week in April, immediately after the last 
militia of the winter campaign were discharged, and before Ge
neral Harrison arrived with reinforcements, he must have suc· 
ceeded against that post. The garrison was then left very weak, 
being considerably less than 500 effectives. The! work~, too, 
were then very incomplete, and entirely too large for that num
ber, as the fortified camp included seven or eight acres of ground. 
The place was still with propriety denominated camp Meigs, 
more frequently than it was styled a fort. Its capture would 
have been a most serious, loss, as it contained nearly all the artil
lery and military stores of the north-western army, beside a large 
amount of provisions. General Harrison repeatedly in the win
ter had pressed on the attention of the government, the neces
sity of preparing a force to take the place of the militia then in 
servic~; but instead of doing this, we have seen that the new 
secret~ry, at the criti~al moment when the last of tlw/se troops 
were dls.banded, re~tncted General Harrison to the use of regu
!ars, whIch were still to be levied in a country, where it is almost 
Impossible !o raise a re~iment of regulars through the whole 
year. WIthout the aId of the Ohio and Kentucky militia, 
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which the General called into service without the authonty, anlt 
contrary to the views of the war department, it is highly proba. 
ble that the important post at the rapid~ would have been lost." 

In the message of the President of the United States, to con, 
gress, at their subsequent session, he says, " the issue of the late 
siege of fort Meigs, leaves us nothing to regret but a single act 
of inconsiderate valor." 

On the 12th of May General Harrison proceeded to Lower 
Sandusky, where he found governor Meigs with a large body of 
militia, and learned that a still larger force was following on.
On the anivlll of the General at Frankl;nton, en the 16th, the 
following general order was issued: 

"Head Quarters, Franklinton. May 16th, 1813. 
CI The commanding General has observed with tbe warmest gratitude, the u,. 

tomshing exel-tiol1s, which have been made by his excellency governor Meigs, 
~lnd the generals and other militia offic~rs of this state, in collecting and equip
mg a bou) of troops for the relief of camp Meigs. But the efforts of tbese 
men would ha\'e been unavailing, had they not been seconded by the patriotic 
ardor of every description of cilizens, which has induced them to Ic,ave their 
homes, at a most cl'itic:l.1 season of the year, regudlen of every consideration. 
but lhat of rendering .ervice to their country. The General found the road 
from Lower Sandusky to this place, literally covered witb men, and amongst 
them many who had shai'ed in the toillJ a'ld dangers of the revolutionary war,. 
and on whom, of course, there existed no legal claim! for military services.
The General has every rc::ason to believe, that similar efforts have been made 
in Kentucky. He offers to aU tho!!le brave men from both states, his sincere 
acknowled~·ments; and is happy to inform them, that there is at present no 
necessity for their longer continuallce in the field. The .enemy has fled with 
precipitation from camp Meigs, and that is in a much better situation to resist 
an attack, than when lbe last siege was commenced. 

, "By order of the Geoeral, 
"R. GRAHA.M, .'1.id." 

"This order excited considerable 'murmurs in the state of 
Ohio. The volunteers had marched under the expectation of 
being led immediately against the enemy; and they reflected on 
General Harrison and the government for being too tardy in their 
movements. Those who understood the situation of the coun
try, and the difficulty of supplying a large army through a s~vam· 
py wilderness of 140 miles in extent, were, however, satisfied 
that nothing better conld be done. There being a necessity in 
the first instance for obtaining the command of the lake, for 
which the greatest exertions were maki'ng,,it woul~ have .been 
extravagant folly to retain so large a mounted f?rce 1ll servlc~ at 
fort Meigs, or to have led them through the wilderness agamst 
the enemy.'"'' 

The se~son of the year had now arrived when the troops des
tined to act against the enemy, should have been. re.ady to !ake 
the field. A very small portion had as Jet been l?hs.ted. rhe 
presence of the General being not necessary at this time on the 
frontiers, he repaired to the interior to stimulate. the exertions of 
the officers who were employed in the recruiting ~ervice, and It', 

• History of the War. 
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embody ana organize such of those as h~d. been rai~ed: H~ 
accordingly proceeded by the way of Cllllhcothe to ClIlclIlnah, 
whence he could disseminate his orders with most facility, 
over the immense extent of territory, which was assigned to raise 
recruits for his army. The greater part of the companies of the 
24th regimellt which was raised in Tennessee having been filled, 
they were ordered on. They arrived at Cincinnati shortly after 
the General reached that place, and were immediately sent on 
to Franklinton. Having completed his arrangements in the in· 
terior, the General again set out for the frontiers. On his arri· 
val at Franklinton, he held a council with the chiefs of the De· 
laware, Shawanese, Wyandot, and Seneca tribes. "He inform· 
cd them that circumstances had come to his know ledge, which in· 
duced him to suspect the fidelity of some of the tribes, who 
seemed disposed to join the enemy in case they succeeded ill cap· 
turing forlMeigs-that a crisis .had arrived, which required all 
the tribes who remained neutral, and who were willing to engage 
in the war, to take a decided stand either for or agaim;t us
that the President wanted no false friends-that the proposal of 
general Proctor to exchange the Kentucky militia for the tribes 
in our friendship, indicated that he had received some hint of 
their willingness to take up the tomahawk against us-and that 
to give the United States a proof of their good disposition, they 
must either remove with their families into the interior, or the 
warriors muo.t accompany him in the ensuing campaign, and fight 
for the United States. To the latter condition the chiefs and 
warriors unanimously agreed; and said they had long been anx· 
ious for an invitation to fight for the Ame';;cans. TARHE, the· 
oldest Indian in the western country, who represented all the 
tribes, professed in their name the most indissoluble friendship 
for the United States. General Harrison then told them he 
would let them know, when they would be wanted in the ser
vice-' but you must conform to our mode of warfare. You 
are not to kill defenceless prisoners, old men, women, or chilo 
dren.' He added that by their conduct he would be able to 
tell, whether the British could restrain their Indians from such 
horrible cruelty. For if the Indians fighting with him would 
forbear such conduct, it would prove, that the British could also 
restrain theirs if they wished to do it. He humorously told 
them ~e had. be~n informed, that general Proctor had promised 
to delIver lum 1I1to the hands of Tecumseh," if he succeeded 
against fort Meigs, to be treated as that warrior might think 
proper. 'Now if I can succeed in taking Proctor, you shall 

• There. is no. doubt that when Proctor made the arrangement for the attack 
on fort MeIgs .wlth Tecum'eh, the latter inlisted, and the former agreed thal 
Ge~eral Harrison, and all w.ho fought at Tippecanoe, should be given up to the 
In~ .. n. t" be burned. Major nail of the dragoona ascertained this fact from 
prIsoners, deserters, and Indians, all of whom agreed to its truth. 
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have him for your prisoner, provided you will agree to treat him 
as a squaw, and only put petticoats upon him; for he must be a 
coward who would kill a defenceless.prisoner.' "" 

Whilst the General was at Franklinton, he received intelli
gence from 'general Clay, that the enemy were again preparing 
to invest fort Meigs with a very large force. The 24th regiment 
had left Franklinton some days before. The General im
mediately set out, and having overtaken this rebiment below 
Upper Sandusky, believing the danger to be very pressing, caus
ed three hundred of the stoutest and most. active men to be se
lected for the purpose of making a forced mardi to fort Meigs. 
The-e troops, stimulated by the presence and exhortations of 
the General, and by the example of colonel Anderson, lieuten
ant colonel Gaines, and the other officers, performed a most ra
pid march across the Black swamp, which was in a state the most 
difficult to be passed, either by man or beast; the mud being 
partly dried, but not so as to bear the weight of a man. It was 
with much difficulty that their legs could be drawn out, sinking 
as they did almost every step nearly to the knees. The General 
left the troops within a few miles of the fort, where he arrived 
on the evening of the 28th, and colonel Anderson, with his com
mand, a few hours after. 

At 'fort Mcig', General Harrison found colonel Johnson's re
giment of mounted velunteers, which he had despatched from 
Cincinnati, to scour the frontiers in the direction of forts 
Wayne alld Defiallce. This service they had performed to the 
satisfaction oCtile General. As there appeared to be no enemy about 
the fort, the General despatched colonel Johnson with a detach
ment of his regiment to the river Raisin, to procure intelligence. 
The colonel returned with two of the French citizens, from 
whom the General received such information as convinced him 
that no immediate attempt would be made by the enemy.
These men corroborated the information that colonel Johnson 
had received from the other citizens at the river Raisin, that 
the enemy were not yet prepared for the contemplated attack 
upon our posts; but that a war party of about 100 Indians had 
passed the river Raisin in canoes, and had directed their course 
towards Lower Sandusky. As there was no longer any neces
sity for the General's remaining at fort Meigs, he set out from 
that place on the 1st of July, escorted by a company of colonel 
Johnson's regiment, commanded by captain lWAfec. The 
swamp was exceedingly bad. The horses of the escort bcing 
much worn down were scarcely able to get through it. Those 
of the General and his staff being stronger, out travelled the escort 
50 much, that upon his arrival at Sandusky, but a few of the 
men ,were with him. On this occasion the General had one of 
those providential escapes, of which there wel'l: "J m:wy in· 

• Hi.tory oflbe "'~r, 
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stances in the course of this war. The' Indians, of whose de. 
parture from Malden colonel Johnson had received intelli
gence, after having, on the preceding day, killed at a farm 
house near Sandusky, three men, a woman, and two children, 
had formed an ambuscade on the fort Meigs road, about three 
miles from Sandusky. Having waited all day and no person 
appearing, it was broken up, some short time before the Ge
neral passed. They were heard by Eome of his party to fire off 
their gUlls as is their custom when they are overtaken by rain; 
and are not afraid of being discovered. The coming on of this 
slight rain, in all probability, saved the General and the officers 
who were with him from destruction. The commandingGeneral 
llad, ordered the squadron of dragoons under colonel Ball to 
meet him at Sandusky-they accordingly arrived on the 2nd
and the General immediately set out with them for Cleveland. 
To that place the secretary of war had some time before des
patched major Jessup'" to superintend the building of the boats 
which were to convey the army across the lake-as a number of 
them were now finished, and as Cleveland was also a deposite 
for provisions, and situated immediately on the margin of the 
lake, and of course subject to an attack by water as long as the 
enemy pOEsessed the superiority on the lakes, it became neces
sary to attend to its security. For this purpose colonel Ball 
with his squadron was left in command, and orders were given 
to sink the boats as fast as they were finished in the deep water of 
the Cayahoga river. Orders were also given to erect a small fort 
at the mouth of the river. Having made these arrangements 
the General set out on his return to Lower Sandusky, in the vi
cinity ofwbich it was his intention to assemble the army which 
was to be employed in the ensuing campaign. The middle of 
July had now arrived, and it was still not in his power to deter
mine wlmt number of regular troops he could calculate upon 
obtaining, and as that had been made by the war department, 
the criterion for determining whether any, or if any what num
ber of militia were to be called into service, he was still unable 
to make the requisitions upon the respective states. We have 
before mentioned the arrival of colonel Johnson's regiment of 
volunteers on the frontiers. The General had directed the colonel 
to repair to the mouth of the river Huron, on lake Erie as a con
venient situation for recruiting the horses, and one also ffllm 
wh~ch they could conveniently repair to any point .of our line 
which the enemy should attack. Whilst the General was at 
Cleveland, however, he had received instructions from the war 
department to order this regiment to repair to Kaskaskia to 
protect that frontier from the incursions of the Indians. 

~ The present quarter masler general of the armv, who so greatly ~stin. 
gUlshed hllDself on the Niag_ t'l-ontier in tbe war. • 
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This order was immediately obeyed, although extremely 

against the wishe~ of the regiment, and it had already marched 
Qn its destined service. 

After the departure of Johnson's regiment, there remained 
with the commanding General no disposable force whatever; 
but in a few days after, some companies of the 26th aBd 29th 
regiments arrived at Lower Sandusky. The main body of the 
last mentioned regiment was also approaching under its com
mander colonel Paul. The returns made about the middle of 
February of the amount of the regular troops in the 
north-western army, including those en tha march to join it, as 
well as the garrisons, was about 2000. Whilst the Gener;!1 
was at Cleveland, he had despatched an officer of his stdfto 
confer with tommodore Perry, at Presque Isle, and to ascertain 
when it was probable the /lotilla would be ready to sail. The 
information brought by this officer, captain Richardson, deter
mined the General to commence the embodying of his troops 
with as much expedition as possible. On the 20th July, 
the long expected orders from the secretary of war arrived, au
thorising him to call out the militia. The General immediately 
despatched his aid-dc-camp, major Trimble, with a letter 10 the 
governor of Kentucky. The call on the governor of Ohio was 
delayed in consequence of the greater facility with which the 
militia of that slatc might join the army, and it was not as yet 
known how many would be wanted to complete the number 
which had been fixed on as the maximnm to be employed in the 
invasion of Canada. By major Trimble orders were also sent 
to accelerate the march of the 28th regiment, which had been 
raised in Kentucky. ';Y e must now turn our attention to the 
important events growing Ollt of the second attempt of general 
Proctor upon onr line of posts. 

On the 20th of July, the boats of the enemy appeared ascend
ing the Miami to fort Meigs, and on the following morning a non
commissioned officer's guard of ten men was suprised, and seven 
of them killed or captured by the Indians. In the night of the 20th, 
captain M'Cune of the Ohio militia, was despatched by general 
Clay to inform the commander in chief of the arrival of the ene
my before fort Meigs. The information reached the General 
at Lower Sandusky. Out of the troops which were with him 
the General immediately strengthened the garrison of the fort, 
(Stephenson) to 160 men, and committed its defence to major 
Croghan. With the residue of his force, amounting to 140 re
gulars, he took post at the old Seneca town, on the Sandusky ri
ver, nine miles above fort Stephenson. This position was cho
sen as the most convenient to assemble the troops, which were 
coming from the interior, and from which succonrs could be sent 
to fort Meigs, fort Stephenson, or Cleveland, and from which also 
he could defend Upper Sandusky, should the enemy make any 
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attempts to destroy the great magazine of provisions which had 
been accumulated at that place. Captain M'Cune WiU; ordered 
to return to fort Meigs, and inform general Clay that in the event 
of the enemy's opening their batteries against the fort, that every 
effort wout; be made to relieve it: in the mean time that he must 
be papticularly cautious to guard against surprise. General 
Harrison was shortly after joined by brigadier generals lWArthur 

. and Cass, and by colonel Paul, with the 27th regiment, upwards 
of 300 strong. Colonel Ball also joined him with the squadron 
of dragoons from Cleveland. It 'Vas the intention of the Gene-· 
ral, should the enemy lay regular siege to fort Meigs, to select 
400 men from the troops which were with him, and by an old 
and unfrequented route to approach the fort on as to reach it a 
little before day, and at any hazard to break through the lines 
of the enemy. By captain lWCune, who had again been sent 
out to him, the General was informed that about 800 Indians 
had passed up the Miami, in view of the fort, with the design as 
was supposed to attack fort Winchester. The General believed 
that the real object of the enemy was to draw his attention to that 
quarter, to cover their design upon Upper Sandusky, Lower San
dusky, or Cleveland. A reconnoitring party was therefore con
stantly kept out, in the direction of the first of these places as 
well as on the margin of the lake. Captain M'Cune was order
dered to return to fort Meigs on the night of the 25th, to inform 
general Clay of the situation and intentions of the commanding 
General. This gallant veteran arrived near the fort next morn
ing at day break, after encountering many Indian camps, and 
putting spurs to his horse as soon as he reached the opening of 
the fort, was fortunate enough to enter it without injury. His 
arrival no doubt saved this important post, for on the evenirlg of 
that day a heavy firing of small arms, (musketry and ritles,) was 
heard on the Sandusky road, intermingled with Indian yells and 
shouts, the whole indicating a severe battle between a body of 
Indians and one of our troops .. The whole garrison immediately 
flew to arms, in the almost unanimous belief that General Har
rison, coming to their relief, was attacked by the e1:emy. Tho 
officers even of the highest grades were of that opinion, and 
some of them insisted on being suffered to march out to the re
lief of theirfriends. General Clay, although unable to account 
for the firing, yet as captain M'Cune had left Se'1t:ca but the 
night before, and brought no intelligence of its being the inten
tion of General Harrison until there should appear farther neces
sity for it, either to come on with, or send any troops to fort 
Meigs, he could not believe that the General could so soon have 
II:ltered his intention. This information in a great measure sa
tIsfied the officers, but not the men, who were extremely indig
nant at being prevented frolp going to share the dangers of their 
'!!ommander in chief, and their brother soldiers. A smart shower 
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of rain, however, soon put an end, as well to this battle, as to 
their apprehensions. It proved to be the well conceived strata
gem of an Inuian chief, to draw out the garrison, or a part of 
it, whose return was to have been intercepted by a body of In
dians, whilst the British troops were to rush upon and carry the 
fort. There can be but little doubt but the plan would have 
succeeded, in whole or in part, but for the opportune arrival of 
c"plain M'Cune. The allies remained but one day alter this 
well devised stratagcm before fort Meigs. On the 28th the Bri
tish embarked their troops and stores, and proceeded down the 
Miami. 

"The force which Proctor and Tecumseh brought against 
liS in this instance, has since been ascertained to have been abnut 
5000 strnng. A greater number of Indians were collected by 
them for this expedition, than ever were assembled in one body 
on any other occasion during the whole war. 

" Having raised the siege of camp Meigs, the British sailed 
round into Sandusky bay, whilst a competent number of their 
~avage allies marched across through the swamps of Portage 
ri ver, to co-operate in a combined attack on Lower Sandusky, ex
pecting no doubt that General Harrison's attention would be 
chiefly directed to forts Winchester and Meigs. The General, 
howe\'er, had calculated on their taking thIS course, and had 
been careful to keep patroles down the bay, opposite the mouth 
of Portage, where he supposed their forces would debark. 

"Several days before the British had invested fort Meigs, 
General Harrison with major Croghan and some other officers, 
had examined the heights which surround fort Stephenson; 
and as the hill on the opposite or south-east side of the river 
was found to be the most commanding eminence, the General 
had some thoughts of removing the fort to that place, and ma
jor Croghan declared his readiness to undertake the work. But 
the GelJeral did not authorize him to do it, as he believed that if 
the enemy intended to invade our territory again, they would 
do it before the removal could be completed. It was then final
ly concluded that the fort which was calculated for a garrison 
of only 200 men, could not be defended against the heavy artil
lery of the enemy; and that if the Bri~ish should approach it by 
water, which would cause a presumptIOn that they had brought 
their heavy artillery, the fort must ~e abandoned and burnt, pro
vided a retreat could be effected With safety. In the orders left 
with major Croghan it ~as statcd-' Should the B~itish troops ap
proach you in force With cann?n, and J:ou can. discover them. m 
time to effect a retreat, you Will do 80 Immcdwtely, destroYlIIg 
all the public stores.' • 

" , You must be aware, that the attempt to retreat in the face 
"f an Indian force would be vain. Agai.!lst such an ellemy yonr 
garrison would llc Eilfe, however great the nnmber.' 

S1 
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" On the evening ofthe 29th, General Harrison received intel· 

li~ence by express from general Clay, that the enemy had aba~ 
doned the siege of fort Meigs; and as tbe Indians on that day 
had swarmed in the woods round his camp, he entertained no 
doubt but that an immediate attack was intended either on San
dusky or Seneca. He therefore immediately called a coun.cil 
of nar, consisting oflWArthur, Cass, Ball, Paul, Wood, HukIll, 
Holmes, and Graham, who were unanimously of tbe opinion, 

., that fort Stephenson was unt('nable against heavy artillery, and 
that, as the enemy could bring with facility any quantity of 
batterinO' cannon against it, by which it must inevitably fall, and 
as it wa~ an unimportant post, containing nothing the Joss of 
which would be felt by us, that the garrison should therefore not 
be reinforced, but withdrawn and the place destroyed. In pur
suance of this deci,ion the General immediately despatched the 
order to major Croghan, direc{ing him immediately to abandon 
tort Stephenson, 10 set it on fire and repair with his command to 
.head quarteE_cross the river and come up on the opposite 
side, and if he should rind it impracticable to reach the Gene
ral's quarters, to take the road to Huron and pursue it ,,,ilh the 
utmost circumspection and despatcb. This order wa. sent by 
lVIr. Conner and two Indians, who lost their way in the dark, 
and did not reach fort Stephenson till eleven 0 -clock the next 
day. When major Croghan received it, he was of opinion that 
he could not then retreat with safety, as the Indians were hover
ing round the fort in considerable force. He called a council 
of his officers, a majority of whom coincided with him in opinion 
that a retreat would be unsafe, and that the post could be main
tained against the enemy, at least till further instructions could 
be received from head quartero. The major therefore imme
diately returned the following answer: 'Sir, I have just received 
yours of yesterday, 10 o'clock, P. M. ordering me to destroy this 
place and make goou my retreat, which was received too late to 
be carried into executioll. We have determined to maintain 
~his place, and by heavens we can.' In writing this note, ma
Jor Croghan had a view to the probability of its faIling into the 
hands of the enemy, and on that account made use of stronger 
la~guage than would otherwise have been· consistent with pro. 
~nety.· It reached th? General on the same day, who did not 
fulIy understand the CIrcumstances anq motives under which it 
had been dictated. The followin~ order was therefore imme
diately prepared, and sent with colonel Wells in the morning eli-
cor ted by colonel Ball with his· corps of dragoons. ' 

• July 30,1813_ 
• SID, The General bas just ree,ei~ed your letter, of this date, informing him 

tb.~ you had thought prop,er to dlsooey the OI'der .ssued from this office. and 
delivered to yo,u th.s morning, It appears that the information which dictate" 
the orde.r W~9 Incorrect i a~d as you did not receive it in the night, 88 W3i ex
pe~ted, .t mIght bave been proper Ihat YUII ihould bave reporl-ed tbe circUm-
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Itance and your situation, before you p,<!ceeded to its exeeution. This migM 
h:lve been pas'ied over, but [ am directed to S:iY to you, that an offie~r who pre ... 
surnes to 3\'er, that he h:1S made his resolution, allc} tll'lt he will act in direct op. 
pasHo" to the orders of his General, can no IUIl'J"er be cntru~tt:'d with a separate 
command. Colonel "'ells is sellt to relieve V'"'oll. You will deli\'er the com .. 
mand to him, and repair wilh colonel Hall's sqlladl'on to this place. llyeom .... 
mand, &c. A. U. HOLMES, .11 .. ! . .!idjutant Gene/oal.' 

"The sqnadron of dragoons on this trip met with a party of 
Indinns near Lower E\andusky, and killed eleven out of twell·e. 
The Indians bad fordo ,in ambush, nnd fired on the advanced 
guard consi,ling of a sergeant and five pri,oates. Upon seeing 
the squadl'On approach they tied, but were pursued and soon 
overtaken by the front squad of captain Hopkins' troop. The 
greater part of them were cut down by colonel Ball and cap
tain Hopkins with his subillterns, whose horses being the lieet
~st overt~ok them first. :~he loss on our part was two privates 
wounded nnJ two horseskil!cd. 

" Colonel Well, l;reing left in the command of fort Stephen. 
ion, major Croghan ·.returlled with the squadron to head quar
ters. He there explained his motives for writing such a note, 
which were deemed ,ali;fadory; and havin<; remained all night 
with the General, ,,-ho treated him politely, he was permitted 
to return to his command in the morning, with written orders 
liimilar to those he had received before. 

"A reconnoitring party which had heen sent from head quar
ters to the shore of the lake, about 20 miles t1'istant from tort 
Stephenson, discovered the approach of the enemy by water on 
the evening of the 31st of July. They returned by the fort after 
12 o'clock the next day, and bad passed it but a few hours, wben 
the enemy made their appearance before it. The Indians 
showed themselves first on the hill over the river, and were sa
luted by a six pounder, the onl.'o piece of artiilery in the fort, 
which soon caused them to nlire. In halfan hour the British 
gu'n hoats came in sight, and the Indian forces displayt;d them
I!elves in every direction, with a view to intercept the garrison, 
should a retreat be attempted. Tbe six pounder was fired a 
few times at the gun boats, wbich was returned by the artillery 
of the enemy. A landing of their troops with a five and a h~lf 
inch howitzer was effected abouta mile below the fort; and major 
Chambers accompanied by Di(kson was despatched towards the 
fort with a flag,. and was met on the part of major Croghan ~y 
ensign Shipp of the 17th regiment. After the usual cercmomes 
major Chambers observed to ensign Shipp, that he was instruct
ed by general Proctor to demand .lhe surrender of the f~rt, a~ 
he was anxious to Eparc the effUSIOn of human blood, which he 
eould not do, should he be under the necessity of reducing it, 
by the powerful force of artillery, regulars, and Indians under 
his command. Shipp replied, that the commandant of the fort 
and its garrison were determined to defend it to the la'!lt ntre-
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mity; that 110 force however great could inuuce them to surren
dp.r, as they were resolved to maintain their post, or to bury 
themselves in its ruins. Dickson then said, that their immense 
body of Indians could net be restrained from murdering the 
whole garrison in case of success, of which we have no doubt, 
rejoined Chambers, a~ we are amply prepared. Dickson then 
proceeded to remark, that it was a great pity so fine a young 
man should fall into the hands of the savages-sir, for God's sake 
iurrender, and prevent the dreadful massacre that ,will be caused 

, by your resistance. Mr. Shipp replied that when the fort was 
> taken, there would be none to massacre., It will not be given 
up while a man is able to resist. An Indian at this moment 
came out of an adjoining ravine, and advancing to the ensign, 
took hold of his sword, and attempted to wrest it from him. 
Dickson i?terfered, a.nd h;l\-~ng restrained the Indiaq..affected 
great anXiety to get him safe into the fort. •. ' 

" The enemy now opened their fire from their six pounders ill 
the gun boats and the howitzer on shore, which they continued 
through the night with but little intermission and with very little 
effect. The forces of the enemy consisted of 500 regulars, amI 
about 800 Indians commanded by Dickson, the whole being com
manded by general Proctor in person. Tecumseh was stationed 
on the road to fort Meigs with a body of 2000 Indians, expecting 
to intercept a reinforcement on that route. 

" Major Croghan through the evening occasionally fired hi. 
six pounder, at the same time changing its place occasionally 
to induce a belief that he had more than one piece. As it pro
duced very little execution on the enemy, and he was desirous 
of saving his ammunition, he soon discontinued his fire. The 
enemy had directed their fire against the north-wcslhn angle of 
the fort, which induced the commander to believe that an at
tempt to storm his works would be made at that point. In the 
night captain Hunter was directed to remove the six pounder 
to a block house, from which it would rake that angle. By great 
industry and personal exertion captain Hunter soon accomplished 
this object in secrecy. The embrasure was masked, and the 
piece loaded with a half charge of powder, and double charge of 
slugs and grape shot. Early in the morning of the 2nd, the ene
my opened their fire from their howitzer and three six pounders, 
which they had landerI in the night, and planted in a point of 
woods about 250 yards from the fort. In the evening, about 4 
o'clo<:k, they concentrated the fire of all their guns on the north
west angle, which convinced major Croghan that they would 
endeavour to make a breach and storm the works at that point; 
he ther.eCore ~mmediately had that place strengthened as much 
as possible With bags of /lour and sand. which were so effectual 
that the picketing in that place s!lstained no material injury. 
Sergeant Weaver Ivith five or ~ix ~enthlmen of the Petersburgh 
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volunteers and Pittsburgh blues, who happened to be in the fort, 
was entrusted with the management of the six pounder. 

" Late ill the evening, when the smoke of the firing had com
pletely enveloped the fort, the enemy proceeded to make the 
a~sault. Two feints were made towards the southern angle, 
where caplain H UHler', lines Were formed; and at the same 
time a column of 3.'1.0 mell was discovered advancing through 
the smoke, within t\l'~llt.r paces of the north-western angle. A 
heavy galling fire of mll,ketry was now opened upon them from 
the fort, which threw them inlo ",me cOllfusion. Colonel Short 
who headed the principal column soon rallied his men, and led 
them with great br'lVery to the brink of the ditch. After a mo
mentary pause he ).o"l'cd inlo the dilch, calling to his men to 
follow him, and in a lew minutes it waS fnll. The masked port 
lJOle was now opened, am! the six pounder, at the distance of 
30 feet, poured ,ucl! Jcstruction among them that but few who 
had entered the dilch 1V1:r<: fortunate enough to escape. A pre
cipitate and cOllfused retreat wa:; the immediate consequence, 
although some of the officer; altempted to rally their men. The 
other column, which was led by colonel Warburton and llIajor 
Chambers, wa; also routed in confusion by a destructive tire 
from the line comm:lIlded by caplain Hunter. The whole of 
them fled into the adjoining wood, beyond the reach of our fire 
arms. During the assault, which lasted half an hour, the enemy 
kept up an incessant lire from their howitzer and five six-pound
ers. They left colonel Short, a lieutenant, and twenty-live pri
vates dead in the ditch; ami the tab I number of prisoners takeu 
was twenty-six, most of them badly wounded. Major Muir 
was knocked down in the ditch, and lay among the dead, till 
the darkness of the night enabled him to escape in nfety. The 
loss of the garrison was one killed, and seven slightly wound"d. 
The total loss of the enemy could not be less than 150 killed 
and wounded. 

" 'V-hen night came on, which was soon after the assault, the 
wounded in the ditch were in a desperate situation. Complete 
relief could not be brought to them by either side with any de
gree of safety. Major Croghan, however, relieved them a •. 
much as possible-he contrived to cohn,y them water over the 
picketing in buckets, and a ditch was opened ~n.der the pick
eb, through which those who were ahle and willing, were en
couraged to crawl into the fort. All who were able, preferred. 
of cour.e, to follow their defeated comrades, and m:lIly other •• 
were carried from the vicinity of the fort by the Indians, par
ticularly their own killed and wounded; and ill the night about 
;'3 o'clock, the whole British and InJian force commenced a dis
orderly retreat. So grea t was their precipitation th.at they 
left a sail boat containing some clothing and a conSIderable 
'luantity of military stores: and on the ne):t day seventy litaml 
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of arm~ nnd some braces of pistols were picked up round the
fort. ,Their hurry and confusion were caused by the apprehen
sion of an attack from General Harrison, of whose position and 
force they had probably received an exaggerated account. 

" It was the intention of General Harrrson, should the enemy 
succeed against fort Stephenson,or should they endeavor to turn 
his left and fall on Upper Sandusky, to leave his camp at Se
nf~ca and fall back for the protection of that place. But he dis
covered by the firing on the evening of the 1st, t~at the enemy 
had nothing hut light artillery, which could make no !mp:es
sion on the fort; and he knew that an attempt to storm It WIth
out making a breach could be ~uccessfully repelled by the gar
rison; he therefore determined to wait for the a~rival of 250 
mounted volunt~ers under colone! Rennick, being the advance 
of700 who were approaching by the way of Upper ,~andusky, 
and then to march against the enemy and raise the siege, if 
their force was not still too great for his. On the 2nd he sent seve
ral scouts to ascertain th~ir situation and force; but the woods 
were so infested with Indians, that none of them could proceed 
sufficiently near the fort to make the necessary discoveries. In 
the night the messenger arrived at head quarters with intelli
gence that the enemy were preparing to retreat. About 9, 
o'clock major Croghan had ascertained from their collecting' 
about their boats, that they were preparing to embark, and had 
immediately sent an express to tbe commander in chief with 
this information. The General nJW determined to wait no long
er for the reinforcements, :m:l immediately set out with the 
dragoons, with which he reached the fort early in the morning, 
having ordered generals M' Arthur anJ Cass, who had arrived' 
at Seneca several days before, to follow him with all the dispos
able infantry at that place, and which, at this time was about 
700 men, after the numerous ~ick, and the force necessary to 
maintain the position, were left behind. Finding that the enc
my had fled entirely from the fort so as not to be reached by 
him, and learning that Tecumseh was somewhere in the direc
tion of fort Meigs with 2000 warriors, he immediately ordered 
the infantry to fall back to Seneca, lest Tecumseh should make 
an attack on that place, or intercept the small reinforcements 
advancing from Ohio. 

" In his official report of this affair, General Harrison observe! 
that, ,It will not be among the least of general Proctor's morti
fications, that he has been baffied by a yonth, who has just pas. 
sed his twenty-first year. He is, however, a hero worthy of 
his gallant uncle, general George R. Clarke.' 

" Captain Hunter of the seventeenth regiment, the second' in 
command, conducted himself with great propriety: and never' 
~as there a set of finer young fellows than the subalterns, viz. 
heutenants Johnson and Baylor of the seventeenth, Meeks oftbe 
seventh, and ensigns Shipp and Duncan of the seventeen .... 
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" Lieutenant Anderson of the twenty-fourth WIIS aleo noticed 

for. his good conduct. Being without a command he solicited 
maJor Croghan for a musket and a post to fight at, which he did 
with the greatest uraH'rr. 

,- Too much praise," Sl;ysmajor Croghan, "cannot he bestowed 
on the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates under my 
command for their gallantry and good conductduring the siege." 

" The hreyet rank of lieutenant colonel was immediately con
~erre~ on major Croghan by the President of the Ullited States, 
Jor Ins gallant conduct on this occasion. The ladies of Chillico
the also presented him an elegant sword, accompanied by a 
suitable address."" 

The conduct of the gallant Croghan and his garrison receiv
ed from ever quarter the plaudits of their countrymen. This 
was what they most richly deserved. There was, however, 
some jealous spirits who took it into their heads to be dissatisfied 
with the course pursued by the commanding General. The 
order which was given to colonel Croghan to evacuate and des
troy the garrison previously to the attack, was loudly condemn
e-d, as well as the decision of the council of war, to fall hack 
with the troop's then at Seneca, to a position twelve miles in the 
rear. Both these measures, it has been seen, were determined 
on by the unanimous advice of the wuncil of war. It is not to 
be presumed that such men as composed that board, would have 
given advice which was in any way derogatory to the honour 
of the American arms. Every individual amongst them either 
had, before or afterwards, distinguished himself hy acts of 
daring courage and intrepidity. We do not profess to he much 
acquainted with military matters, but the subject appears to us 
80 plain as only to require a small portion of common sense, per
fectly to comprehend it. At the time that the determination was 
made to withdraw the garrison from Sandusky, it must be recol
lected that the General had only with him at Seneca about 400 
infantry and 130 or 140 drat;oons. The enemy, as he was in
formed by general Clay in the letter brought by captaiu M-Cune, 
amollnted to at least 5,000. With such a disparity of force, 
would it have heen proper to hn\'e risked an action to presen"e 
the post of Lower Sandusky, which of itself was of little or no 
importance, and which, the garrison being withdrawn, contained 
nothing of any value? The posts of fort Meil?s and Upper San
dusky were of the utmost importance; the Jormer was amply 
provided with the means of defence, and was in no danger; but 
the latter, weak in its defences, and with a feeble garrison, con
taining many thousands of barrels of flour and other provisions, 
the sole resource of the army for the ensuing campaign, was to 
be preserved at any risk. The position at Seneca waG not in the 
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dired line from fort Mcig, to Upper Sandusky. The enemy by 
taking the dired route, would certainly reach it before General 
Harrison, as several hours must have elapsed before he could-
have been informed of their movement, even if it had been dio
covered the· moment it had been l'ommenced, a circumstance 
not very likely to happen. It, therefore, became necessary for 
the security of Upper Sandusky, that a position better adapted 
to that purpose should he assumed. There was another and 
most important reason for this movement: twclve mile, in the 
rear of Seneca, towards Upper Sundnsky, the prairie or open 
country commences. The infantry which the commander in 
chicf had with him were raw recruits; on the contrary, the s!lua
dron of dragoons wcre well disciplined, and had seen much ser
vice. In the country about Senecu, this important corps could 
have been of little service: in the open country to the rear, 
they would have defeated five times their number of Indians.
It was for these reasons that it was determined by the council 
of war, to change the position of the troops at Seneca. If thil; 
movement did take place, the propriety of withdrawing the gar· 
rison of Lower Sandusky was obvious. The place was extreme
ly weak, and in a bad position. It was neft intended originally 
for a fort. Before the war, it was used as the United States' In
dian factory, and had a small stockade around it, merely for the 
purpose of keeping out drunken Indians. It was, moreover, 
commanded by a hill within point blank shot on the opposite 
side of the river. To those who suppose that General Harrison 
should have advanced upon the enemy, the moment he dis
covered that Sandusky was attacked, we must, in the language 
of the General and field officers who were present on the occa
sion," leave then to correct their opinions in the school of expe
rience." General Harrison had been reinforced a day or two 
before the siege of Sandusky, by the 28th regiment, raised.ill 
Kentucky. After having received this corps, he could not haTe 
marched more than 300 effective men without risking his stores, 
and, what was of still more consequence, 150 sick at Seneca, to 
be taken by the smallest party of Indians. The scouts of the 
:lrmy brought information that the Indians were very numerous 
III the direction of fort Meigs. The General conjectured that 
a large portion of the Indians were then ready to fall on his llank 
or rear, or the defenceless camp at Seneca, should he advance. 
The information he received from the British prisoners confirm
ed this opinion; a body of 2000 being there under the command 
of Tecumseh. At the moment of which we are speaking, the 
v?lunteers of Ohio were rapidly approaching. Now, under these 
c~rcumstances, does any reasonable man beHyve that General Har
rison ~hould hav~ advanced with his 800 ra \v recruits, against a 
force I~ front which he knew to be so much superior in numbers, 
and mth the probability of having one equally large hanging on 
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hi, /lank? W!l~t would have been thought or his abilities as a 
genen~l, ev~n II ?e had been successful against general Proctor, 
(~f which with Ius small force there was little probability) if in 
his absence Tecumseh with his 2000 warriors had rushed upon 
camp Seneca, destroyed his stores, tomahawked bis sick soldiers, 
an~ pursuing his route towards Upper Sandusky, defeated the 
?11l0 volunteers, scattered as they were in small bodies, and 
1ma.ny endi?g his career with the destruction of the grand ma
gazme of his army, upon the preservation of which all his hopes 
of luture success depended? In all human probability this would 
have been the result, had General Harrison advanced to the re
lief of fort Stephenson sooner than he did. It wa' certainly bet
tcr to risk for a while, the defence of that fort to the talents and 
valor of Croghan, and the gallant spirits who were with him, 
than ~o jeopardise the whole prospects of the campaign. We 
ha\e Introduced two documents which we have taken from the 
Liberty Hall newspaper, published at Cincinnati on the 14th of 
September, 1813. The first will show that all the general and 
field oilicera of the army approbated the course pursued by the 
commander ill chief: Amongst those were many who would 
hear a comparison with ;Jny others of the army, for all the quali
ties \~hich constitute Ulc accomplished ollicer. The second do
<:umen! is a statement going to the same point, from the hero of 
;ort Stephenson himsclt: It will also serve to correct an erro
neolls opinion which many have, and which some still entertain, 
:1.,,[ Uw dcfrncc of the fort was made in opposition to the opin
iOll and instrucli,,"s of General Harrison, 01' that the orders were 

h"ll.:.;cd upon <:olon('1 Croghan's" repre-seni:ltions of his ability 
fa n;<ti~~tJ.i:l the post:' 

It Lower Sel!eCa To'U'n, JlugwJl29, 1813 . 
• ( Th~ Ilnnergi~nctl, he:llti the genel'alJ fi-eld, and stotr officers, with tbat. 

portion of the nOI'lh·\\ eSltl'1\ aJ'm~ ulluer the immedi3te command of General 
tlarrisnn, bare obl!len"ed with re;;ret and snrprise, that charges, as impl'opcl' 
in thctorm, :\"1 in till" substance, l':n'e been made against the conduct ofGr:lJe. 
"~l llarrisoll dlll'ilfg' the rer.pnt illvestrnclJt of Lower Sandusky. At another 
~1!tlf}, :tTlU under or(linary eirctlms~ances, we should t.1e~m iL improper and 
'1IIIn: 'it~tt'y thus pllhlicly to give any opinion reqpecting the ':l0\·emf:'~.ts of the 
:,:'mv l~'it public cOT.fldence in the commarrdmg- Generlll IS essential to the 
success of the campaign. am} ca,IJ~le~~ly t~ withdraw or to ~ithl~ol.d that con· 
fldl!IlC(', is more lhan individual InJustice; It becomes a serious IIlJury to the 
:,ervice. A ptlI't of the force, of which the Ampl'ictln ar~ny consi:tts, will ~e .. 
rive its greatest !'trenglh and efficacy fr,om a c()nfid~llce HI. the c<lmmandmg' 
C3enel'al and fl'!Jm those mor:.!l catlses wl'llch accompany anu give energy to pub .. 
lic o"ini~lI. A ,'ery err01leOHS idea respecting tbe m~mbel'ofthe t~oops1lben at 
the di:o\pnliainfthe Genel'al, has doubtless beenlhe primal'}'. call!tC o.t thos~ ~nfol''' 
~unate and un4tJUndcd impres"lions. A sense of duty forbah liS from giVing a 
detailed ",·jew of our s1rc:ngth at that timeo. In that l'e~pcct. we h3~'e fortuna!e. 
ly experiencecl a very favol'able. ch::mge. Rut ,~'e 1~h:l' the publ;c t~ the {lie· 
rJer:.,F:t offjciall'eport to the secretary o~ war, ot m:lJur Croghan.iJ successful 
eldence of Lower Sandusky. III tl..t w,ll he found. statement of our whole 
di,pos~h!e force; and he who belie\;e'i that with s,uch a force, and under the 
circumstances which then occnrred, General Hal'I'190n ought to have adv~nced 
"POll ~be enemy, mcs~ be left rocorrect his opinion in the school of exper·ellce. 

-' .52 
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".on A review of the CQUl'se then adopted, \ve ore d...,:dedJyof ille opinion~ 'that it waS ouch as was dictated by military wis<iom, and by a due regar1to ~,!I O:wn circumstanees and to the situ~\tion of the enemy. The reaSon~ 3f t liS opinion it-is evidently improper IlOW to gh'e, but we bol~ ourselves rea y ~t/\ future period and when other circumstances shan have Intervened, to sah: Y every man oritH correctness who is anxious to in"esti~ate and wilh~lg to re~e.IYc the truth.. And with. ready acquiescence, beyond the mere claIms of mtl,ta· ry duty, we are pre!"ared to ouey a Gene~al, whose measures meet our most deliberat. approbation, and merIt that of h,s country.. I. LEWIS C ... ss, Brig. Gm. U. 9. .!J. G.OROE 1'O;'D, MtlJ. 1.9 aiR. U. S. I. S ..... U.L WELLS. Col. 17 R; U. S. I. 'VILLfA'" 1 RIOG,MaJ' 28 R. U. S .. 
THOS. D. OWINGS, Col. 281l. U. S. I. JUlES SMILEY, Jl1aj.28 R. U. S. I. GEORGE P"'''LL, Col. 17 N. U. S. I. Rn. GRAil.", .IIIaj.17 R. U. t~ I . • T. C. BA1ITLETI', Col. Q. JlL G. GEO. CROGHAN, .~Joj. 17 R. U .•• 1. 
J.UIE5 V. BA..LI., Lieu'. Col. L. HCRILL, .frIo). {5 .I1u.Insp. Gen. 
R08!r.T AloRRISON, Lieut. Col. E. D. WOOD, Maj. Engi"eer'" 

-;;;;-roer Snnriu:Jky, Jlugust 27, Hn~ • • , I hAve with much regret Seeil in some of the pu!:JJic prints, such ml9rep~ Jlesentations respectin~ my rtfu3al to evacuate this post, as are c:lI,cu]ated not only to injure me in tl~e estima.tion of military men, but also to excIte un~<I.\"orable impressions as to the proill'iety of' General Harrison's condact relatIve ~o this affair. 
" His character as a military man i. too well established to need my ap~1'o' l~ation or StIPPOl't. But his public services entitle him at lesst to common JUs~ tice, this :-fTair does not furnish cause of rtpl'oacb. If pubHc opinion has been lately misled respecting his late conduet, it will require but. a moment's cool, t.1i!pas!lonate reflection, to convince them of its prop'riety. The measure::l re· cently adopted by bim, so far from deserving censUlte, are the clear-e-st pl'oofg, of his keen penetration, nnd ahle Gener.lship. It is true that I did not proceed immediateJy to execute his order to evacu~te this post t but this disobedi· ~nce was not, as some would wish \0 beliel'e, the result of a fixed determina· tion to maintain the post contrary to his most positive orders, as will appear from the following delOil, which i. given to e:.plain my conduct . . .. About /0 o'clock on the morni~g of the 30th ultimo, a letter from the Ad· Jutant General's office, dated Seneca Town, JuJy 29, 1813, was handed me by Mr. Conner, ordering me to ~bnlldon this post, burn it, and retreat 1hat night to head.quarters. On the reception of the order I c.lled a council of offi.cer~! in which it was determined not to abandon the place, at least until the further pleasure of the General ,hould be known, as it was thonght.n at.tempt to retreat in the open day, in the face of a superior force of the ent"my would be more hazardous than to remain in the fort, under all its disadt'antaJ?,es. I therefore wrote a Jetter to the General, couched in sllch lerms as I tllO.ught were calculated to de~ei"e the enemy ~hould it fall into his hand., ~hlch I thought more than probable-as well as to inform the General, shoul,1 It he so fortunate a. to reaeh him. that 1 would wait to hear fr(m him, before .1:shmlld proc~ed to execute his order. This letter, controry to my expecta. hons :was received 1>, the General, who, not knowing wbat reasons urged me to write in a to~e so decisive, coftcluded very rationally that the manner of it "'~s dem~nstrut've of the most positive determination to disobey his order un~er any clI-cdmstances. I was therefore SIIspended from the command of the tort, and ordered to Head .Quarters. But On .explaining to the Genel'al my reason for not executmg h,s orders, and my object in using the style 1 Ihd done! he wa~ 80 perfectly sati,fied with the explanation, that I was immediately remstated m the command. 

"It will be recollected that the order above alluded to, was written on the night pre\'I,?u9 to my receiving il-had it been delivered to me, n.s was intended ~h.t mght, I should have obeyed it without hesitation; its not reaching me h: .ItIJe, wasth.e.onIY rea.on which induced me to consult my office .. s on the 1'1'0-proety of wailing the General's further orders 
! ." I~ has been stated, also, tbat 'upon my rep~egentations oIiny abilitylom.i~. am I e post, the Generalllltlll'eq his determlnation to abandon it.' This i. in-
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co:·r~ct. No such representation Was ever made. AD<llhe last order I rt· 
~~IVI ,d f,'orn the General, was precisely the same as that first given, viz. 'That 
at 1 dlsco\"ere~ the approach ora large British force by water (presuming that 
they wOll,h,1 brlllg heavy artiUery.) time enough to effect a r~treat. I was to du 
so; ,bUI ,I I could not relreat with safety, to defend tbe post to the last ex
tremity.' 

.. A day o~ two before the en~my appeared before fort Meigs, the General 
ltad reconnOl!red, the surrOlfnumg ground, and being informed that the hill 
on the UppOsl,te side of Sandusky completely commanded the fort, I offered to 
undertake, with the troops under my command, to I'emove it to that side.
The G~nel'al, uFon re~eclion, lhou,Kht i~ b~t nO,t to attempt it, as he believ .. 
..,d ,h.t,fthe enemy A~alllappeared on (hlss,de 01 the lake, it would be before 
the wOl'k could be finished, 

"~t is usele~s to d!sguise the fact, that this fort is commanderl by the points 
()f lugb ~l'oulld al'Dulld it; 31ing1e stl'olce of the eye made this clear to me 
the fi~st hme I had occasion to examine the neighborhood, with a view of di~· 
covel'm~ the reJ<:itl"e strcliIgth and weakness of the place. 

,"]t would be insincere to say that I am not Battered by the many handsome 
thzngs which have been said about the defence which was made by the h'oop.:l 
'lnuer my comrna'1d; but 1 desire no plaudits which are bestowecJ upon roe., 
at the expense of Genel'a) Harrison. I: I have at all times enjoyed his confidence so fur as my r::mk in the army 
entJtled me to it. And all propel' occasions receive,l his marked attentilJO. I 
ha\'e fdt the warme::it attachment for him as a mnn, and my confidence in him 
as an ahle commander rema.;ns Ilnshaken. I feel every assurance that he will 
at aU times do me amp!e justice; ane!. nothir,g could give me more pain than 
to see his enemies seize lIpon this occasion to deal out their unfriendly feel. 
ings and acrimonious dislike-and :tS long.as he continues (as in my humble 
(Jpinioll he has hi.therto done) to make the wise6t arrangements and most judi
cious disposirion, whicJ-. the forces under his command will jllstify, I shaH nut 
hesilate to unhe with the army in bestowing upon him that confidence which 
he so rich.ly merits, and which has on no occasioll been withheld. Your friend, 

.. Gt~ORGE CROGHAN, 
II Jllaj. 17l1l lnfimtrg, Commw,diug Lower Sandusky.JJ 

" This second invasion of Ohio, like the former, brought the 
patriotism of that state into action. As soon as governor 1\1eigs 
received certain information, that the enemy had entered his 
territories, he issued his orders in which he called on the militia 
to rise en ma.sse and repel the invaders. The division lately 
commanded by general 1\1. Arthur literally obeyed the call. 
Every man prepared himself to march ag~~nst the enemy: an~ 
through the state generally the greatest mlhtal'Y ardor and acti
vity prevailed. It was supposed that at least ten thousand men 
were under arms and marching to the frontiers. The enemy, 
however, did not wait for their arrival. The foremost corps of 
mounted volunteers was not able to reach head quarters, before 
general Proctor had rendered their services unnecessary by his 
precipitate flight from Lower Sand~sky. It then, ?ecal~e ne
cessary, as in the former case, to ?lsbantl. them agalll, IVltho~t 
having an opportunity to fight; which agalll produced much diS
content and chagrin among them. 1\1any of them ~v~re even 
highly exasperated against th~ general, for. not retauung and 
employing them efficiently agamst the enem). 

"They had volunteered not only with the cxpectabo~ of be
ing opposed to the invadeT3 of their slate, but also of bem;; em· 
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ployed in the main expedition again~t U:pper Cana~a, wiJich ~t 
was now evident would soon be earned mto executIon. Whc.l 
a considerable number of them had arrived at Upper Sand?s
ky amI the retreat of the enemy was known, governor Meigs 
addressed a letter to General Harrison respecting the co~rse 
to be pursued with them. The General. ~mme~ia~ely ~epalred 
to that place for the purpose of e~plammg his SituatIOn and 
views to the Governor, and reconciling the volunteers t? the 
measures he would be obliged to adopt. After a p.ersonall.n~er
view with the governor, he committed his explanatIOn to wntmg, 
on the 6th of August, which he addressed tothat officer as follows: . 

co Your excellency'. leiter of the 4:h instant was handed 10 me yesterday 
morning by colonel Brush. The exertions which you have made, and Ih~ 
promptitude with which your orders h.ve been obeyed, to assemble the mlh
tia to repel the late inv~sion, is truly astonishing and reflects the bigbest !lon· 
or on the state. Delieving that in a personal interview I could best explam to 
you the intentions of the government and my own views, 1 determi,:ed t.r ) 

come to this place to see you. I now have the houor to repeat to ~·ou 10 tins 
way, the result of my <I. termination on tbe employment of the militia, and 
most of the facts on which my determination is founded. It has been the in
tention of government to form the army destinea for operations on Lake Erie, 
exclusively of regular troop', if they could be raised The number was lim
ited to 7,OUO. The deficiency of regulars wao to be made up f"om the mili
tia. From all the information I at present possess, I am convinced there will 
be " great deficiency In tbe contemplated number of troops, even after the 
militia now in service, and whose time of ser,"ice wilt not expire immediately, 
have been added to tbe regulars. I have, therefore, called on the governor 
of Kentucky for 2,000 effective men, with those there will still be a deficiency 
of about 1,200. Your eXGellency has stated to me, that lIIe men who have turn· 
cd out on this occ.sion, have done it with the expectation of being effectually 
elPployed, and that should they be sent home, there is no pro.pect of get
ting them to turn out herearter should it be necessary. To employ them all 
? impOSSible. With my utinost exertions the embarkation cannot be effected 
in less than fifteen or eighteen days, shonld I even determine to substitutc 
them for the regular troops which are expected. To keep so large a force in 
the field, even for a short period, would consume the means which al'e provi· 
ded for the support of Ibe campaign, and which are only provided for the 
number above stated. Under these circumstance., I would recommend 
3 middle course to your excellency, .. iz. to dismiss all the militia but two 
r.egiments often companies, each of one hundred men, and the usual propo.
Iton offield, platoon,and non-commissioned officers, &c. that the corps be en
camped at or neal' this place, until it is ascertained whether their services wiII 
be want.d. A shorl time will determine the question. Permit me to request 
your excellency to give your countenance an<l support to the exertions which 
general M'Arthur will make to fill the 26th regiment of twelve months troops. 
It appears thaI the venerable govcrnol' of Kentucky is about to take command 
of the troops of t hat state. Could your excellency think proper to follow his 
e~ample, I need not tell you how highlygrateful it would be, dear sir, to your 
friend, co W. U. HARRISON." 

In pursuance of this letter, two tllousand men, with the pro
per num?e.r of officers, were selected by governor Meigs, and 
the remammg part of the volunteers returned to their respective 
homes. The governor remained at Upper Sandusky with the 
sel~cted corps.' and General Harri80n returned to camp Seneca 
to complete hIS arrangements for the meditated invasion of Ca
nada. It was certainly the intention of the commanding Gene. 
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ral to employ the troops at Upper Sandusky in the active servin 
of the cnmpaign, unless the number of regular troops should 
greatlyeIceed his expectation~, and this design is fully and 
cJmrly expres;;ed in the above quoted letter. Great lVas his sUl~ 
prise and mortification, therefore, to learn some days after, thaI 
tb~sc t.oops had been engaged for a service of forty days only. 
GWe'fror Meigs had been made acquainted with all the im(ruc
tLms of the government to the commanding General, in relation 
t) the means proposed as well as the manner of conducting the 
r:ampaign. He lmew that the attack upon the enemy's posts was 
:0 he made by water with boats which were thcn preparing at 
Cleveland, and under the protection of a fleet which was not 
yet rearly to sail from the port in which it had been built; that 
half (!]le time ,d least for which thc~c men were retained would 
he spent before the movement in advance could be m"de; and 
could he exped that any prudeZlt commander should attempt 
t.o i;r;~d,' an enemy's counfry with troops who would be relieved 
lrom their ohligations of service in twenty days? Besides, the 
11l1thority given [0 the commanding General by the goyernmcnt 
was to call ont militia for a six months', not for a forty days' tour. 

:\s soon as the General received the information above refer
red to, Iw wrote to the governor, and requested if the militia 
W~i"C to be retained for a period of service so limited, that they 
might be immediately discharged, as they would be of no use to 
h;m, allJ were consuming provisions which were necessary for 
th~ ulterior operations of the campaign. This letter was ~om
Am:licated to the officers, in whose breasts it raised a storm of 
'-lnger and indignation agai!lst the commanding General: they 
assembled and passed resolutions of a very violent character: 
there is no donbt that the most of thGlll soon repented of a mea
sure which was not only unjnst towards General Harrison, but 
which mi:;:.t have pro.ed extremely detrimental to the public 
;cnice, hy impairing the confidence of the army in their com
mander, at the crilical moment when he WC.s abollt to lead them 
ar;ainst the enemy. It is much to be regretted that governor 
Meigs, whose cotldul:! hitherto had been so highly exemplary 
and patriotic, had not tr.ken measures to prevent this hasty and 
ill-advised ebullition of passion nnd resentment. He knew the 
order;; which the commanding General had received from the 
government, and that the time of movement depended upon 
contin(Tencies which he could not contronl-slIch as the com· 
pletio; of the fieet and the boats, .the arrival of the distant 
troops, and the sllccess of the former against the fie",t of the 
enemv. The eyent proved that the General was right in not 
receiving those troops for the service of the campaign, as their 
term of service wo:]l£! actually have expired before they could 
have embarked from our shore. 

V,,' e have belore mentioned tltat Gen.eral Harri.on harl de.
pa' .. ~h "I bis aid-d~-ca:n:p major Trimble- wilh a letter to the go-
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\ernor of l{entuck~, rccluesting .him to c~ll oul a .body o,f n\ili-
1ia to be employed In the campaign. The folloWIng IS tne jtlt
ler referred to: 

"Mr DUll Srn-llrave this moment recei"ed a letter from the gecret;l1 y of 
war, in whieh he 3uthnri!!es me to call from the neighboring states, such 111',m· 

her of militia as I may deem requisite for the ensuing operations ~gainst Up
[lcr C"n.,h It was originally intended that the army shonld consist of ,'egu
lar troop. only· but it is nolY ascertained that the contemplated numbe,' c'*'
not be "isot!. 'fL is indeed late-very late-to call out militia: but still ;t wIll 
be hettc~' to do this, than to enter upon operations on which so much depends 
\l'ith inallcquate forces. I am not tmintormeut as to the difficulties your ei
ceUcncy mav have to encounter to ol'ganize another detachment of miiitia. { 
helieve howeve;- it wiJI not he impossible for you to re~animatc your p!ltri~ 
otic feJiaw citi7.e~sl and once more to bring a portion of them into the field.
,",'hat tha.t portion will be, your own judgment must determine. I have 6~nt 
-major TJ'imb1e, my aid de-camp, to infol'm you of many circumstances wilieh 
1 h:we no: tim-::-, nor imlcec! wOllld J like to commit to paper. Send me as rna ... 
ny good mcn as YOIl c..an com~e:nientJy col1ect, or as you may deem proper to 
call out-not les3 than 400, nor 1110re than 2000. The period has artivcd when 
with a little exertion, the task assigned to tt,is section of the Union may be 
finished and complete tranqui!lity restOl'ecl to our frontiers. 

'.' To make this last effort \.hy nat, my d~ar sir, come in pct!on ? YOll would 
not ohject to a command, that would be nominal only: I have such conficience 
in your wisdom, th:lt YOll in fact should" be the guitling head anullhe hanet." 
The.itllation yon would be placed in would ",t be without its parallel. ScipiD 
the conqueror of Carthage did not di,d.in to act as the lieuten,nt of his younger 
amI less experien.£ecl brother Luotus: T refer yon to major Trimble whp is in~ 
stl'ucted to communicate many parlicul~rs to you," 

Orders wcre at the s:une time despatc1j(ed [0 nil the r('cruiting 
districts, directing the recruits to be m'1rchccl to llcad quarters 
with all possiLole expedition. A conslallt communication was 
lwpt up betwcen Gelleral Harridon alld commodore Perry, 
nnd the arrival of the latter of[ Sandusky "jth his fleet, was 
to be communicated to the General by ,ignu!. Whilst the 
General wus watching the result of these or-der. and arrange
ments at Seneca, he was actively engaged in disciplining the 
troops whic~l were with him, and making other preparations.
The friendly Indians of the Delaware, Sbaw;lIlese, and Seneca 
tribes had been invited to join him. A number had accepted 
the invitation, nod had reached Seneca before the arrival of the 
Kentucky troops. 

All the chiefs, and no douht the greater part of the warriors 
were favorable to the American cause; but before their depar
ture from their towns, a wretch had insinuated himself amongst 
them, with the intention of assassinating the commanding Gene. 
ral. He belonged to the Shawflnoese tribe, and bore the name 
of Blue Jacket," and had formerly re~ided at the town of Wa
pockonata; he had, llOwever, been absentfor a considerable time, 
and had returned but a few days before the warriors of that 
tO~'n set out to join the American army. He informed the 
chIefs that he had been hunting on the Wabash, and at his re-

• Not the celebrated Blue JaCKet, who signed the treaty of Greenville with 
general Wayne. 
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ques~ lle was suUcred (0 join the parly which were about to 
marc. to Seneca. Upon their arrival at lU'Arthur'8 hloek house, 
t~ey bltcd and encamped for the purpose of receiving provi. 
s~ons ~'om the deputy Indian agent, colonel M'Pherson, who re
sided ~ere. Before their arrival at that place, mue Jacket 
~ad e~~municated to n friend of his, (a Shawanese \I'arrior) his 
IIltcnho~ to kill the American General, and reqnested his assis
tance: t~is his friend declined, and endeavored to dissuade him 
from attempting it, a~suring him that it could not be done witll
out the ct'rtain sacrifice of his own life. as he had been at the 
American lamp, and knew that there w~s always a guard round 
the General's quarters, who were on duty day :lnd night. Blue 
Jacket replkd, that he was determined to execute his i!1tention 
at any risk, ~ that he would kill the General if be was sur" tl!nt 
his guards WOuld cut him in pieces not big!\cr than his thumh 
nail." No pe~ple on earth arc more faithful in keeping 31'crct~ 
than the Indiam, but each warrior has a li-ieml from whom he will 
conceal nothing: luckily for General Harri'on, the frieljd or' 
this confidant of Blue Jacket's ,,,as a young Delaware chid 
flamed Beaver, ,~bo was also bound to the General by the tics 
of friendship. Ht was the son of a Delaware war chief of the 
same name, who ;l~d with others heen put to death by his OWI'l 

tribe, on the charge of practising sorcery, as mentioned in a for
mer part of this worl,. General Harrison had hC~ll upon terms 
of friendship with the bther, and had patronized his orphan bo)" 
at that time ~n Of twelve year~ of age. He had now arrived 
to manhood, and was considered aHlong the most prcmis.ing war
riors of his tribe: to this young cbicfll1c friend of Blue Jacket 
revealed the h,t"l secret. The Beaver was· placed by this com
munication in an embarrassing situation, for shotlld he di,e].),,, 
what he had heard, he betrayed his friend, than wl:ich nothillg 
could be more fepugnant to the feeling·s an,] prinriplc5 or an I,.· 
dian warrior. Should he not disclose it, consequences equally 
or even more to be deprecated were likely to en~uc. The as
sassination of a friend, the friend of his {;lthel', who~e life he was 
hound to defelJ(l, or whose death to revenge by the' ~allle prind
pie of fidelity and honour which tiJrbiu the disclosure. "Vhij,t 
he was yet hesitating, Blue Jacket came up to the Delaware 
camp, somClvhat intoxicated, vociferatiug vengeance upon colo
ne! M'Phersoll who had jast turned him out of his house, and 
whom he declared he would put to death for the insult he had. 
received. The sight of the traitor aroused the indignation and 
resentment of the Beaver to the highest pilch. He seized his 
tomahawk, and advancing towards the culprit," You must be a 
great warrior," said he, " you will not only kill this white man 
foJ' serving you as you deserve, but yoa will also murder our fa
ther, the American chief, and briDg disgrace and mischiefupoll 
ll~ all; but you shaH do lleithe.-, I will sene you as I would a mad. 
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dog." A furious blow II'om the tomahawk of the Beayer ;;tretd:, 
ed the unfortunate Blue Jacket at his feet, and a second 'crml
uated his existence; "There," eaid he to some Shawanoc;c who 
were present, " take him to the camp of his tribe, and tcD th.ctH 
who has done the deed." The Shawanocse were far from relentlllg 
it; theJapplauded the conduct of the Beaver,and rejoicediltthcii' 
happy escape from the ignominy which the accomplisbnent of 
Blue Jacket's design would have brought upon them. At the 
great treaty which was held at Greenville in 1815, gemral C:~.s, 
one of the commissioners, related the whole of the t'ansactloll 
to the assembled chiefs, and after thanking tbe Be;;ver, ill the 
name of the United States, for having saved the lifeof their ge
neral, he caused a handsome present to be made him out of th,e 
goods which had been sent for (he purposes of the .l'eaty. It IS 

impossihle to say wllat was the motive of Blue Jaqi:et to attempt 
the life of General Harrison: he was not one of He Tippecanoe 
Shawanoese, and therefore couid have 110 pel's()Ial resentment 
against the General_ There is little doubt blt that he came 
frohl l\Ialden when he arrived at Wapockonata, and that he 
came for the express purpose of attempting t'le life of the Ge
neral; but whether he was instigated to it bl any other person 
01' persons, or had conceived the idea himself, has never been 
ascertained. Upon the arrival of the chiefs at Seneca, the prin
cipal war chief of the Shawanoese requested permission to sleep 
at the door of the General's marquee, and this he did every 
night until the embarkation of the troops. This man, who had 
fought with great bravery on our side ill the several sorties from 
fort l\fci&B was called caplailt Tumm,Y: he was a great f.'lvourite 
of the officers, particularly the General and commodore PerIJ", 
the btter of whom was accustomed to call him the General'a 
lUamalllkc. 

About the 18th of August, commodore Perry arrived with 
Ilis fleet oiTthc mouth of Sandusky bay. General Harrison im
mediately wellt on board to consult as to their futureoperatiolls. 
It was agre~d that the commodore should forthwith go iii 
search of the enemy, and endeavour if possible to bring them 
to "dion before he should be encumbered with the army. 
But as' his fleet was still deficient in men, the General agreed 
to fllrnish him with 150, to be selected from the whole army. 
This was done, and the commodore immediately proceeded to 
Malden. before which he displayed hi:> fleet for several 
days. Finding the enemy determined not to come Ollt, he re
t~rned to harbour at Put-in bay, which was the only one on our 
~Ide of the lake. On the 10th of September, however, he was 
~ratified by the appearance of his adversary, and on the same 
day was fought that brilliar.t action which has shed imperiliha
hie lustre u.pon the nation and the heroes who achieved it. This 
'glorious event opened the way to the conquest of Upper ea-
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lIada,~lor was thecommandingGeneralloth to :,rotit by thisrortu~ 
nate. CIrcumstance. Perrr ~ad become ~atisfied in the previous in
tervIew of the great sohcltude of General Harrison to be ena
b.led to c~rr~ the .war into tl~e em'my's country, and being sen
sIble of hIS Impatience on tlllS subject, lost no time in communi
cating to him the result of the contest. Accordinglv, the Genp.ral 
~eceived at camp Seneca on the 12th of September the follow-
~ng note from the commodore: . 

"United State, brig N'iagara, off/he Western Si~ter, Sep. 10, 1813.4, P.ltl. 
". ~ Dear Genera), we have met the enemy and they are ours-two ships, two 
b~,gs. one schooner, and a sloop. Yours with great respect and esteem, 

.. OLIVER HAZARD PERRY." 
j' 

In the mean time,'however, the General had taken mea~ures 
to be advised of the result of a cannonading heard on the 10th 
in the direction of Malden, by a detachment of troops coming 
from fort Meigs. With that view he despatched major Hukill, 
assistant inspector general, and captain Todd of the 28th infan
try, on the evening of the 11th, to Lower Sandusky, where they 
were directed to embark with 18 men in an open boat, for the 
purpose of proceeding towards Put· in bay. Adverse winds, how
ever, detained them under great privations on Cumberland 
island, and they did not reach the commodore until the evening 
of the 14th, just as he was under way for the mouth of Portage 
with the prisoners; to which point the General had previously 
removed on the 12th and 13th. It was a most interesting cir
cumstance that governor Shellay should arrive at head quarters 
at the precise moment of the commodore;"s debarking with his 
prisoners; it was a presage of the singular harmony and good 
fortune that attended our cause throughout the whole campaign. 
The governor reached head quarters on the 14th, and his troops, 
amounting to about 3,500, under major general Henry, arrived 
on the 15th and 16th. He had previously received at Upper 
Sandusky a lelter from General Harrison with respect to his fu
ture movements. 

General Harrison, after leaving the necessary troops to at
tend to the sick at camp Seneca, marched to the mouth of POl" 
tage river with Cass's brigade, compoied of a part of the 29th 
regiment, under colonel Paull, an~ of the 28th undel' c.olonel 
Owings. General M'Arthur received orders at fort MeIgs on 
the 16th September to embark the artillery, military stores, 
and provisions at that place and march the troops across the cour.
try to head quarter~, having already reduced the fort to a 7~all 
picketed post in the upper corner of the works. The remallllllg 
Kentuckian! under general Clay embarked also for head quar
ters. The mounted regiment under colonel Johnson, also at 
fort Meig., was directed to encamp under the guns of the fort 
3 nr! await further order~. but were on thl} 25th dirp.cted t':' at!-

i;~ 
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vance (0 the river Rai.in, as (he army would land near Malden 
011 the next day. About 260 Wyandot, Shawanee, and S.e~eca 
Indians, under their chiefs, Lewis, Blackhoof,allli Snake,jojne~ 
the commander in cbief at Seneca. The military stores and provl
si01l5 from the posts on the Sandusky J iver were transported acrQS~ 
the isthmus of less than two miles in lII'irlth between the San
dusky and Portage rivers, and along which the Kentucky troopi 
erected a strong' fence of fallen timbe1", for the purpose of en
closing the horses. 

The commandel' in chief embarked on the 20(h September 
with the brigades of lU'Arthul' anel Cm,s for Put-in bay, anel OIl 
the two succeeding days all the Kentucky troops arrived. The 
army remained on Bass island on the 24th, and embarked for the 
l\Iid<1le Sisler on the 25th. These i,lands afforded gff',.! con
venience to the passage of the lake, as tbe ~en were thus .en
abled (0 avoid sea ~ickue8s, and to secure their baggage agaillst 
any ordinary storm. General Harri,on sailed with commodore 
Perry on the 25tb to reconnoitre olf Maldep, and to select a 
point for debarkation. The enemy had destroyed the block
hou8e on Bare point below Malden, but the view of the fort :was 
obstructed by the island iu the river above. In the mean time, 
governor Shelby despatched an expreo-s to colonel Johnson at 
Brownstown. with intelligellce of the p05ition and movements of 
the main army. General Harrison returcedla(e in.the evening, 
after fixing 011 the proper point for landing the ,troops on the 
next day. The following general o'fder was now iSbued, pres
cribing the order of debarkation, of march, and of battIe: 

• 
"Asit is the intention of the general to land the army on the enemy's coast, 

tlle following wiH be the orde-r uf debal'kation. of march, and of battle. Tile 
I'ight wing of the army will be composed of the Kentucky volunteers under 
command of his excellency governor Shelby, acting as major general-tile left 
w\ng, of the light corps of lieutenant colonel BaH, and the brigades of generals 
M'Al'thur and Cas~. This arrangement is made with a view to the 10calities of 
the ground, on which the tl'oo;>s will ha"e to kel, al,d the composition of the 
enemy's force, and is calculatt'u in marching lip the lake or atrait, to place the 
reguh\r troops in the open ground on the lake, where it is probable they win 
be opposed by British regulars, and the Kentucky volunteers in the woods, 
which probably will be uccupied by the enemy's milItia and Indians. When 
the signal is given for putting to shore, the COI'pS of lieutenant colonel Ball win 
precede the left wing, and the regiment of volunteer riflt.men under colonel 
~imrall t,he right wi Mg'. .These COl'pS will land with the utmost celerity con. 
sistent With the preservation of good order, and as soon as landed will sei~e the 
~ost f~vourable position f?f annoying the enemy, and covering' the dt:harka. 
hon 01 the troops of the ltne. General C"ss's bl'igade will follow lieutenant 
colunel Ball's curps, and general Calmes' the regilllent of colon.el Siml'all, 
The other regi~ents ":ill tol.low, and f()~m ,in succ,essiOl~ ~~fler those which pl'e. 
cede ~h.m,.the. rog~t wmg wLth I~S left on Iront, dlsplaymg to the right, and the 
l~ft wmg wJlh Its rl~ht m Irollt dlsplaymg to the left. The brigades of generals 
!':1IIg", Allen, an,! Caldwell wililorm successively 10 the right of general Calmes • 
. l he br,'gades ot generals M'Arthur and Chiles will form the reserve, under the 
IlnmC~late com,Olanu ofge.nel'al M'A,rthur. The ,Genel'al will command i.nperstJD 
the bllgades 01 Cass a~d Calmes, .~slsted ~Y ma.lor.general Henry. His excellen
cy g~vernor ~helby WIll ~ve the ImmedIate command of the thr,ee brigade. on 
Ihe .. ght, alislsled by m'Jor general Desha, As soon as the trooV& dillembal'k. 
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Il.e I>o.t. are to be imniec!iately sent baek to tbe fleet. It will be observed', 
r~at the o~der ~f1andi"g here prescribed is somewhat that of direct eohellon, 
dlsp,layed .'"to l,me upon the advaneed corps of the right and left wings. It is 
th~e mtenhon ot the General, however, that all the troops which are provided 
\\'ub boats ShOl1.1d bnd in as quick succession as possible; and the general of. 
tieers comrnandlllg' to\\srds the extremities of the line are- 3U1horised to de~ 
vjat~ from this arrangement, to C(lUntCl'3ct any movement of the enemy, by 
lllnding ~ny I?3.rls of their comm~nds previous to the forming of the corps which 
are herem dll'cctcd to pl'ecede lhem. The c.orps of Iieutt'nant colontl f\a11, 
nnd the volunteer regiment of colonel Simrall, ' .... j!J maintain the position they 
occupy. on landing, until the troops of the line are fOI,tncd to. support thf'm t 
they wllI then retire thl'ough the intel'\'ds of the line) or i.O the flank~, and form 
in the real' of t hr. line. A detachment of artillery with a six potlnder, four 
poun(l~I', and howitzer. will hnd with the advancclilight corps. The I"cst of 
the ar.lllI(""l')' will be held in resel've and landed at such points as m~\jor \Vood 
may direct. The point of land ng for the resen'e tJllder brigadier feneral 
M·A~thur c.lnnot now be designated. It will be made to support all)' part of 
the line which may require aid, or be formed on the fl inks a .. circtlmstanct"s 
may requile. The arJ'angements for landing the troops will be made entirely 
under the direction of an officer oftbe navy, whom commodol'e Perry has been 
10 obliging as to fornish for that purpose. The debarkation of tile troops will 
be covered by the cannon of the vesselS'. The troops being landed and the 
enemy driven off, or not (I;lposing the bnding, the :il'my will change its front 
to the Jeft, and furm in order of !o.a!tle in the following manner. The two bri~ 
gades of reg-utaI' troops, and two orthe \'olunteers. to be formed in two lines at 
right angles to the shol'e of the lake, The bl'igades of generals !\VArthur and 
Calmes to form the front line, and those of Cass :lnd Chiles the second line. the 
regular tl'OOPS still on the 10ft, and that flank l'e!,ting on the lake shore. The 
distanoe between the two lines will be three hundred yards, The l'emaining 
three volunteer brigades will be drawn up in a single line of two rank'), at right 
ang'les to the lines in fro!1t, its head on the right of the front line. fOl'minl{ a 
erotchet en potence With that linf', and extencling heyond the second line. The 
eorps of lieutenant colonel nall will form the advance of the left wing at the 
lame distance of .:300 yards, and colonel Simrall's regiment that of the right 
wing' at the same distance. Some light pieces of artillery win be placed i ~ the 
road leading up the I.ake, and at sllch other points a!li major Wood may direct. 
'Vhen the order is given for marching, the first and second tines will advance 
by files from the heads of companies, or in o~het' words those two lines will 
form two columns marching by theil' flanks by companies at entire distalJccs. 
The three brigades 011 the right flank will be faced on the left and m::U'ched 
forwal'ds~ the head of this column stili forming e71 potence with the front line, It 
is probable that the two brigades of the front line will extend from the Jakes 
.orne distance into the woods on the right flank, aocl it is desirable that it should 
be so; but should it be otherwise. and the cl'otchet or angle be at any time in 
the open ground, governor Shelby will immediately extend the front line to the 
right by adding to it as many comRfnies of the leading brigade of the flank 
column as will bring the angle, and consequently the left column itself com
pletely within the wood.'iI. It is to be presumed tbat the enemy will make 
their attack upon the army on its mal'ch, that their regular troops wi,ll form 
their tight upon the lake, their milJl.ia occupy the ground between their regn. 
lars and the woods, and that the Indian" will m .... ke a flank. attack from the 
woods. The formation here:n prescribed is intended to l'e!!istan arrangement 
of this kind. Shou!d the General's conjecture on this subject prove correct, 
as it must be e\-"ident tbat the right of the e,nen~y cannot be turned, as ?n tbat 
wing the be§t of his troops will he placed, It Will be proper t~ r~fuse hIm our 
left, and direct our princip:.l effort to uncover the left ,flan~ ot IllS regulars, by 
driving off the militia. In the event here 5lIpposed, It will. therefore be pro· 
per to bring up a part, or the whole, of general ~ass's brlgacle to aSsIst th,D 
charge to be made by general Calmes, or that th~ former shoulcl change P?~I. 
tions with the brigade of volunteers in the second .hne. Should the Genel'al think 
it safe to order the whole of Cass's brigade to assist the charge made by gellel'al 
Calme~, or that the former should change positiollll wil h t he volunlcer~ ilJ the se, 
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ccurd line or should tbe General tbink it safe to order the whole of Cass'. bri. 
gade If) the rigbt, without replacing it witb anothe~, general.Cass will m.~chit 
to the right, formed In oblique .chello". of tompames. It will be the busmess 
cf general M' Arthur, in th,: event of ~i5 wing being re,fused, tu watch I.he mo. 
tions of tbe enemy, and with the assistance of the artillery, prevent bill tront 
line at least from intercepting the progress of our rigbt. Should the enemy'. 
militi. be defeated, the brigade of ouro in advance will immediately wheel upon 
.he lIank of the Britiobregular., and general WArthur will then advance and 
attack them in front. In the mean time bis excellency r;ovemor Shelby can 
... e the brigade in reserve of the second line, to extend tbe flank line from its 
frollt or left, oc to reinforce any weak part of the line. In all cases where 
troop. in advance are ohliged to retire through tho.e wbich are advancing to sup
port tbem, it will be done by companies in file., wbicb will retire througb the 
intervals of the advancing line, and immediately form in tbe rear. Tbe ligbt 
troops will be particularly goverr.ed Dy tbi. direction. The disposition of the 
troop9~n the right flank, is such as the commanding general thinks best calcu
lated to resist an attack from tbe Indians, which is only to be expected from 
tbat quarter. His excellency governor Shelby will, however, use bis discre. 
tion in making any alteration which hi. e"perience and .tudgment may dictate. 

u I.ieuteoant colonel Ball, colonel Simrall, and the officers commanding oa 
the flank line, are to send out small detachments in advance of the two former 
corps, and to the /lonk of the latter. Should they discover tbe enemy in force. 
immo:-diate notice will be sent to the lines-. The General commanding on the 
spot will immedi.tely order the signal for (orming in order of battle, which i. 
the Deat, t. arm.. All signals will be immediately repeated by all the drnllls 
ot the line. Tbe signal for the whole to halt is, the relreat. Drums will be di •• 
tributed along tbe line at the heads of companies, jlnd taps occasionally be gi. 
ven to regulale their march. Lieutenant colonels Ball and Simrall are to keel' 
the General constantly informed of the discoveries made by the advanced par. 
ties. and when it shall become necessary for their corps to retire, they will form 
on the flank, or in the rear of generals lVl'Arthur and Calmes' brigades, and re
ceive the orders of tbeir brigadiers respectively • 

.. WILLIAM HENRY R\H.RIWN." 

"Such were the "directiolls given for the debarkation, the 
marching, and fighting of the troops; in which we find all thai 
lucid minuteness 50 necessary in the orders given to an army 
composed emphatically of raw troops, and whose officers in gene.
ral were but little snperior in the knowledge of tactics to the 
men they commanded. After this perspicuous development, 
however, of the operations to be performed, the debarkation 
was subsequently effected with surprising celerity and good or. 
der, not indeed under the opp08\tion of a hostile force, but in the 
momentary expectation of an attack."" 

The whole army em harked from the Middle Sister for the Ca. 
nada shore on the 27th, and presented in its denouement one of 
the finest occasions for the pencil of the artist, and the interest 
ofthe scene was not a little awakened bythemomentaryexpectao 

t!on of the opening of the enemy's fi~e from the shore. No opp~i
tlOn, however, was made to the lalldlllg of our troops, and commo
dore ~er!y .frequ.ently expressed his admiration of the promptness 
and dlsclphne displayed on the occasion. Just at the moment 
of deb~rkation, the General issued along the line of boats the 
follOWing laconic and isllpressive order: 

• Hjstory I/f the WU', 
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"llead.Qllarters, 0" board the .Ariel, September ~7, 1S1~, 

"" The General intreats his brave troops to.remember that they are thi lions 
ill.sil'es whose fame is immortal: TImt they are to fil-{ht for the rights 0 their 
inslIlted country, whilst, tbeir opponents cOIDbatfor the unjust pretensions of a 
master. 

U Kentuckians! remember the rh'er Raisin; but remember it only whilst the 
victory is suspended. The revenge of a soldier cannot be gratified upon a fal .. 
len enemy. By command, ROBERT BUTLER, .9, .9djutall1 General." 

In an hour after landing, the troops entered Amherstburg, 
and the American flag was hoisted. The following is the Gene· 
ral's official letter from Amherstburg: 

L 

" Hearl. Quarlel':l • .Jlmlte,·8!uurg, September 2'7, 1813. 
"Sir,l have the honour to inform YOIl that 1 landed the army under my com· 

mand about three miles below this place at 3 o'clock this evening,. without op
position, and took possession of the town in an h,'uT after. General Proctor 
has retreated to Sandwich with his regular troops and Iudians, having pre\'iolls
Iy hUl'ned the fort. navy-yard, barracks. and public stol'e.hJuses-,he two latter 
were very extensive, covering se\'el'al aCl'e~ of ground. I wi)) pursue the ene· 
my to.morrow, although there is no pl'obaLilily of mv overtaking him, as he has 
upwards of one thollsalld hon,est and we h:lvC not one in the army. I shalt 
think myself fortunate to be able to collect a slIfficienLY to mount the general 
officers. It is supposed here that general ProClor intends to establish himseif 
upon the river :French, forty miles from Malden. ] have the honour to be, &.c. 

"W. H. HARRlSO:O<." 

The army left Maldcn on the 23th, anel entered Sandwich on 
the 29th, and general :WArthur'o brigao.e crossed over ano. took 
possession of Detroit. On the same evening General Harrison 
issued his proclamation for re·establishing the civil government of 
the territory, and the order preViously issued by Proctor, declar
ing martial law on the Canada side, w,," continued in force. 

Colonel Johnson arrived with his regiment at Detroit, on the 
30th September, and joined the main army at Sandwich on the' 
evening of the 1st of October. The General had aw"ited this 
event to commence the pursuit of Proctor, which was accoro.
ingly done on the following morning. It may not be improper. 
however, to explain in this place a transaction which occurred 
before the army left Sandwich, aod whkh has been entirely mis
represented by wme of the enemie.s of General Harrison. 

The day aftertbe General's arrival at Sandwich, he had pro
cured through a secret channel a manuscript map of Upper Ca· 
nada which had been recently made under the authority of the 
British government. From this map he learnt that the road 
upon which Proctor was retreating approached as near as twelve 
miles to lake Erie, at a place called port Talbot, and th:!t the 
intermediate ground was quite practicable for an a··my. The 
idea at once occurred to him that by passing down lake Eric (0 

this point, he could intercept Proctor's retreat. He immediate· 
Iy communicated this information to commodore Perry and 
asked his opinion. The commodore dissuaded him from attempt
int;;' it, upon the ground of th:: uncertainty of the navigatipl) of 



the like at that season: observiog, that the passage to port Tal
bot ITlight be accomplished, in two days, but that it might tak~ ten 
or twelve. General Harrison immcdiah!ly abandoned the Idea 
of taking the port Talbot roufe, and determined upon the pur
suit ,up the' Thames. He thought, however, that it was proper 
that'the question should be submitted to a council of war, as he 
lwei, that in the event of the pursuit by land not proving suc
cessful, he would be censured for not having taken the other route
The council of war was accordingly held in the morning of the 
1st of October, and it was unanimously determined to take the 
land route. ,As the 'circumstances of calling a council of warto 
determine upon the route by which the army would he most 
likely to overtake the enemy gave occasion to some of the ene
mies of General Harrison to impute to him a dispo&ition to aban· 
don the pursuit at Sandwich, we think proper to publish the fill· 
lowing documents in support of the statement here gi\'en: 

Fralllcf""/, .!1pril21, IRI6, 
U Dear General, your letter or the 15th instant has been duly r~ceivedJ in 

which you stated that a chal'ge has been made against you, I that ~'ou were 
forced to pursue Proctor from my remonstrances,' and that 1 ha.:l sl:d to you, 
upon that occasion' that it was imm:lterJal what directIon you took, thal I \~a, 
J'esolved to pursue the enemy lip the Thames:' and you request me to gu'e 
you a statement ot facts in relation to the council of war held at Sandwich. 

"I "ill in the first place freely declare tbat no such language e,'er passed 
from me to you, and tbat I entertained throllghout the campaign too high an 
opinion of your military talents to doubt for a moment your capacity to con
duct the army to the best advantage. It is well rec"lIected that the army ar· 
rived at S"ndwich in the ofternoon of the 29th of September, and that the next 
day was extremely wet. I ,yas at y01l1' quarters in the evening of that day; 
we bad a coo"ersation relative to the pursuit of the en"'my, and you reque'itet! 
me to see you early the next morning. I waited on Y'lU just after day~break, 
found you up, apparently waiting fol' me; you led me into a small private 
room, and on the way observed. I'Ve must not he heard.t You were as ;tn~ 
3.ious to pursue PrOClQf as 1 was, but might not have been entirely satisfied a9 
to the route. You obsel'ved that there were two \\;ays by which ~e might be 
oyertaken: one" as down the lake by water, to some post or point, of the 
name of which r am now not positive, thence to march aCl'oss by land twelve 
tniles to the road leading up the Thames, and intercept him, Tbe other way. 
by land, up the strait, nnd lip the Tham~s, I felt satisfied by a pursuit on land 
that he could be o\'ci'hauled, and expressed that opinion with tbe reasons on 
which it was fouuded, and we readily agreed in seutiment; but YOII observed 
a. there were two routes by which he might be overtaken, to determine the 
one most proper wa •• menslire of great responsibility, that you would take the 
opinion of the general officers as to the most practicable one, and you request6 
ed me to collect them in one hour at your quarters, I assemuled them accord
!ngl~t to \V~om you stated your determination to pursue Prortor. and your ob
.lect I,n calhng them together; and after explaining the two routes by which 
he m,ght be overtaken, you observed, • that the governor thinks, and so do I 
that the pursuit by Jand up the Thome. will be most effectual! The generai 
officers were in .favo?r ofa pm'suit by Jand; and in the course of that itay, co. 
lon,el ~ohMo,n ,wl~b hIS mounted regiment wa. able to cross over from the De
tro,t Side t? Jom m t~e cha.e. He might, however. have been ordered the day 
h~f~re durmg the ram to cross over with hi. reginmnt, but of this I have not a 
dlihn,ct recollection. 1'he army I know was Otl it. march by sunrise on the 
mornlng,ofthe 2nd of October, and continued tbo pursuit (often in a run) until 
tbe evenmg of the 5th, when the enemy was overtaken, During the Whole of 
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this lon,r .and arduous pursuit, no man could make greater ex.ert~i)ns QJ' use 
more ngllance than lOU did to overtake ProctOT. whilst the ski11 and prompti .. 
tude WILlI \\ 111ch you arranged the troops for Lattle, and the distingulshed zeal 
and bravery you evinced. ciminI;' its continuance, merited and receh .. ed my 
highest approbation . 

.. ~11 sbort, sir, from the lime J joined you to the moment of our separation, 
I ,believe that no commande~ ever did 01' could make greater exertions toon you 
did to effect the great objects of the campaign. I a.dmired your plans, and 
thought them executed \v ith great energy; particularly )'our ol'dt!I' of battle. 
a.nd arrangements for lamling on the Canada shure were calculated to inspire 
every officer and man with a confidence that we could not be tlefeated by any 
thing like our own number • 

.. Unlil after I had serveel the campaign of 1813,1 was not aware oflhe dif. 
ficultie~ which you had to enC01Jnter as oommsncler {Jf the north.\, estern army. 
I have since often said, and still do believe, that the duties assigned to you 01'1 

that occ~sion were more arduous a.nd difficult to accumplish than any I ,had 
ever known confided to any commander; and with respect to the zeal and 
fidelity 'ti~ whic!} you executed that high and important trust, there arc thou· 
Sands in Kentucky, as well as royse If, who beHe\·ed it coulll not have been 
committed to better hands. 

" \Vith senliment8 of ltae most sincere reg.rd and esteem, J have the ho~ 
nour to be, with great respect, your obedient serrant, ISAAC SHELBY., 

.. .. :'Y1 njor Gene,'al frrilliam IIenry Ilarrison.}) 

" .My DEAR SIR. 

"I have received your letter of the 11th ult. in which you request me to re~ 
ply to the following questions, "iz. first, I \Vhether the statements made by go~ 
\ el'Oor Shdby in his letter to YOll of the 21st April, 1816, be substantially cor~ 
rect?' to which I reply in the affirmative. Secondly,· ,"Vhether you did ever, 
eitber !n the council held at Sa.ndwich or in private conversation \\ ith me, 
e"'ince any thing like an indisposition to pursue ~he British army by one of the 
two routes which were under cOMsiueratioll?' tl) which I answer in the nf'g:l~ 
ti,,·e. In a conversation which I held with you the morrling prior to the ;.ssem· 
bHng of the general comlcil at Sandwich, you appeared particularly desirous of 
attempting to cut off" the retreat of the Briti!;l1 army by tlJe route fl'om port 
Talbot. To your arguments ill favour of Ihis measure 1 opposed. our lilliited 
means of transportation, and the great difficlillj! nnll uncertainty ot the lake n:l.~ 
vigatiun at that season of the year, The!'lc olJstacies appeared to induce) 0\1 

to have recourse to the measure \\ hieh was aftt:) wards adopted. 
II Afhough I have lillIe or no pretensions lo military knowledge as rela!es to 

an army, ~till 1 may be aIJo\\ ed to bear testimony to your zeal anlt actilily in 
the pUl'buit of the British army under general Proctor, and to say, the prompt 
eh,lOge made by YOli in the order 01 battle on discovering the ~ositiJn of the 
enemy atways has appeared to me to have e\"illcf'd a. high degree of military 
talent. I concur most sincerely with the venerable gO\'ernor Shelby in his ge~ 
neral approbation of your conduct (as far as it came ullder my obscnation) ill 
that campaign. n7hh great regard, I am, my dear sir, }:IO~~ frt~n~i~RRY. 

,. Jl1ajIJr General!r. II. Harrjson." 

Extract of a letter /'-016 GoverllQr Cass to General Ifnrris(m J dated Detroit, .au~ 
gus, 31,1817. 

U Upon the subject of the council which was held at Sandwich 1 cannot 
speak with precision i I think that for some c~use 1 do not now rec~lIect~ I wa~ 
not present ut ita deliberations. But I do I'(:collect that at all the interviews 1 
had with you,.) ou were ardent and zealous for the pUl'suit ofProc~or, n~r did I 
o"er hear that a tloubt had been expressed by you upon that subject till Ion&, 
after the e\'ents themselves had pftssed away. In the Idter from gOHrnor. 
Sbelby to YOIl which h~. been published, the gu,·ernor has stated so correctly 
and distinctly the propositions which were mad.e for the pursuIt of ProctoT, that 
there is tIle less lltC~~S:ty for me to eo!crir:!o a {!ttail of them. "ft.e wain borly 



of the enemy's army had lert Amber,tburg some days before w~ landed, and 
wel'e understootl tv bt: upon tbe river French.. If conducted with com!D01l 
prudence. it was my opiruon then, and it is my opinio~. yet, Ihat th,-y mlgh~ 
have mon:d with such celerity 39 to have J'elldered it impracticable for us to 
bave overtaken them. A deep indentation of the lake sOllie distance b&low 
~lalden "ou:d have brought us within a fpw miles of the .'oad upon which 
Proclor rc:treated, and considerably ach'anced of the position where we over
took him. "fpe propriety of pursuing him along the ('oud he bad taken, or of 
endeavoring to illtercept him by the other.!'(lule was the sl,bject ofcoo'\'ersation 
on our first arrhal at Sandwich. But wheoever I COfl\'erseu with!, aUJ tbe lat
ter rG~:e WHoS mentioned a,j one wl"ch de::rer\'ed examinatioh rather than one 
upon which anl decided opmion h<i.d ueen formed. l pon a co .. siclt:raticn orits 
uncertainty at th,tt seaSon of .. he yc..ar, it was snon aballdoned. 1 was with )'OU 

fl'equentl~, and con\'crsed with you freeJy dm'ing our contilluance at ~and· 
wich, and I am co:.rident you l:ever hesitated in your determina,ion to pursue 
Proctor. So tiu as m) fet!b;e testimony can aid in removing erroneous impres
!lions, which have injurtd you, it is given with pleasure, From the time I 
joined the army under your command, its operations were conduOlt¥! with al 
lIluch celerity as possible, and so far as respects yourself, it!'> fiscal concerns, I 
am confident, were managed with the most scrupulous integrity." 

We have now before us the certificate of major general Hen
ry, and the depositions of colonel Charles Todd, the honourable 
John Speed Smith, and John Chambers, Esq. of Kentucky, the 
former one of the regular aids-de-camp, and the two laUer vo
lunteer aids to General Harrison. These documents all go to 
the establishment of the facts mentioned in the above letters, 
but we deem it altogether unnecessary to insert them to suppo~t 
the assertions of a Shelby, a Perry, or a Casso No American 
will hesitate to believe any statement made by them. We shall 
therefore only insert the concluding paragraphs from the depo
sitions of colonel Todd and major Chambers: 

Extract from the d.p •• ition of Colo"el Todd. 
e'During tbe wbole period that I bad the pleasure to be associated with Ge. 

n.er~1 Ha~l'ison,. with various opportu,nities of observing his c~nduct and appre. 
clatmg Ius motives, I do most uneqUivocally declare my conviction, thal"tbe un. 
I'emitte.d zeal, the unshaken firmness, the !>potless integrity, and. the OWnsum. 
mate ability with wbicb he c' ,nducted the nortb.western army to complete vic. 
tory.a!'lidst i.nnumerable difficulties, ~cort"ectly e~tim.ted by those only wbo 
participated to them) secured my ent.re approbatIOn, and give him just claims 
to tbe eternal gratitude ofbis country. C. S. TODD." 

Extrae/from the depo.ition of Major Cham6eTl. 
"During the whole pursuit, and indeed from tbe time I first joined General 

Harrison, he evinced in bis whole conversation and conduct the most ardent 
dl.position t.o push tbe campaign into !he enemy's country, and to meet gene
ral Proctor .n the field, at tbe some tune tbat he evidencClI a devotion to his 
duties whicb I bave never seen equalled i~any station. JOHN CHAMBERS," 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

T HE army commenced its march from Sandwich in pursuit 01 
the enemy on .the 2nd of October, and on the evening of the 5th 
General HarrISon hacl the satisfaction to address a short letter to 
the s~cretary at war, informing him "th[lt by the hlessing of 
ProvIdence the .army under Ills command had obtained a com. 
plete victory over the combined Indian and British forces under 
the command of general Proctor." This was the precursor of 
another letter written from Detroit on the 9th, containing a more 
detailed account as well of the action as of the whole expedition. 

U FIead quarters, Detroit, ~th Oc/obe,', 1313 . 
. " S:n.-In my letter from Sandw!ch of the 30th ultimo, I did myself the hon_ 

or tG!'mform you, that l was preparing to pursue the enemy the following day. 
Frol!l various eames, however, I was unable to put the troops in motion until 
the morning of the 2nd instant, and ttH~n to take \~jlh me only ahout one hun
dred and f01'ty of the regular troops, John90n'.\i mounted regiment, and such 
of governor Shelby's volunteers as were fit for a rapid march, the whole amount
ing to about three thousand five htmdl'ed men, To general M'Arthur (with 
about 700 effcctives) 1he protection of this phlce and the sick was committeJ.
General Cuss's brigade, and the corpa of Jieuterr.lIlt colonel Ball were Itft at 
SatlGwich, with orders to follow me as soon :IS the men received theil' kna~. 
sacks and blankets, which had been left 011 an iSland in lalee Erie, 

II The Ilna'w'oiuab!c delay at Sandwich nas a'tended with no dis3£.h-anbge t~ 
us. General Proctor had posted himself at Dnlson's on the I'i'ght bank of the 
Thames, (or TrencJ.l) flrty-six miles from this place, where [w-as informt·d be in
tended to tortify and wait to receive me. He must have believed, howevel', that 
I hau no disposition to follow him, 01' that he had secured my continuance here, 
by the reports that were circulated that the Indians "'Quid ~tta.ck and de~troy 
this ph~ce upon the advance of the army; as he neglected to commence the 
oreaking ur the bl'idgesuntil the night of the 2nd inslant. On that night OUf 

army reached the river, which is twenty-five mi!.:::s from Sandwich, and is one 
of four streams cro~sh;.g our route, o\'er all of which al'c briJge::z, :md bejns" 
deep and rnudJy, are unfol'uJ.bli.fol' n cOJ1si<ierable distance into the c.oantl"y
th~ bridge here was fOHnd entire, a-d i!J the morning I .proceeded .t\'ith John~ 
SOli'S regiment to saw', if possible, the othe!' .. , At the second hridg~ oYer a 
branch of the rivcrTliames, we were fortunate enough to capture a lieutenant 
of dragoons antI eleven p~i\"ateR, who had been sent ~Y g-e;:el".i.l Proctor to des~ 
troy them_ I'·rom the prisoners [learned that the tlllrd bt'ldb'e w.as broke~ up, 
amI that the enemy hau no certain information of QUI' aLiv3.tlco. The brulge 
~'¥:U~ been imperfectly destroyed. Was soon I'epaired, and tbe a:'my encamp~ 
e.d at Drak~~s f~':"'f"!'! tcur miles be Jow Halsoll's, 

IC The river Thames, aicne' the bank.s of which our route la\', is a fine deep 
~tr€amt navigable for vesse!s"'of consid~!",ble burthen', arter the passage of lhe 
bar at ib mouth, over wh.ich there is six and 3. balffeet water. 

"The b .. ggage of the .. my was b,rougbt from Det~oit in ~oat', protected by 
three gun-boals, which commodore Perry bad IUl'fIlshed .tor the pllrpose, as 
well as to cover the passage ot'the t\rmy ovr;r the Thames ttself, or the mouths 
afits tl'ibutary stl'earns; the-banks being low and the country general I}' open 
.(prairies) as high as DaJson's, these \-'esseJs were. well ,calculated for that pur.
flose. Aboye nol50n'o, howeye;, the charlcte, ot tho mer .nu at!j.Ce11t coun· 
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t,.y is eonsidel"lbly changed.--The former, thougll stin deep, i. "CI'Y lIa

r
l'OWi 

and its banks high and woody. The commodore alld m~selt;' Ilercf~le, agrfir:' 
IIpon the propriety of leaving the boats under a guard Dione hundred anel / 
infantry and I determined to tl'U.t to fortune and the bravery of my Iroop~1 ~ 
effect the passage of the river. Below a place caned, Cha.tham am1/oul' m~.~~ 
above Dalson's is the third unfurdable braroch of the 1 hames ; the blldge 0 i1 
its mouth had been taken up by the Indians, as wen as that at :.t'Gregor's 1.11 s, 
one mile above-several hundred of the Indians remained to dispu1.e our ,Pas. 
sage, and upon the arrival of the aManced guard, com"!enced a ~e~vy fire Iro~ 
tire opposite bank of the creek as well as that of the fiver. Behevmg that th 
whole torce of tbe enemy was there, 1 halted the army, formed in order of hat
tIe, and bwught up our two six pounders to cov~r the party that were orde~
cd to repair the bridge-a few shot f,'om those p,eces soon drove off the indI
ans and enabled us in two bours, to repair the bridge and cross the troops.
Colonel Johnson's :nounteu regiment being upon the right of the army,. had 
seized t!le remains of the bridge at the mills under a heavy fire from the Indlans-. 
OUI' loss upon this occasion, was hvo killed and three Of four wounded, t~at~ot 
the enemy waS ascertained to be considerably greater. A house Deai' the brld~, 
containing a vcry considcl'able number of muskets, had been set on fire-but It 
Was extinguished by our troops and the arms saved. At the first, farm "bofe 
the bridge, we found one of the enemy's yessels on fit'e, loaded With ~\fms and 
ordnance stores and learned that they were a few miles ahead of us, still on the 
right bank of'the river with the great body of the Indians. At Bowles' fal'm, 
foul' miles from the bridge, we halted for the night. founu two other vessel:, and 
a large distillery filled witb ordnance anll othel' valuable stores to ::m imlJle.nse 
amount, in flames-it was impossible to put out the fire--two twenty.tonr 
pounders with their cani.goes were taken and a large quantity of ball ,nd shells 
of variolls sizes. The army was put in motion early in the morniolg of the 5th, 
I pushed on in advance with the mounted regime !'It, and requesteu governor 
Shelby to foUow as expeditiously as possible with the infantry; the goverllot", 
zeal, and that of his men, enabled them to keep up with the cavalry, and, by 
nine O'clock, we were at Arnold's roiHs, lun·jog taken in the COUl'se of the morn~ 
ing, two gun.boats and several ba1.teaux loaded \yith provisions and ammunition. 

" A rapid at the river at Arnold's mills afIords the only fording to be met 
with for a considerable dist~mceJ but upon examiuation. it was found too deep 
for the infantry. Having. howeycr, fortunately, taken two or three boats 
,~nd some Indian canoes, on the spot, and obliging the horsemen to take a 
to?t man behind each, the whole were safely crossed by l,z o'clock. }~igbt 
miles from the cl'ossing' we passed a farm where a partofthe llritish troops ha.t! 
encamped the night betore lInd~r the command of colonel Waburton. l'b~de
lachment with general Proctor bad arrived the day before .t the Moravian 
towns, fOUL' miles higher up. neing IIOW certainly neal' the enemv., 1 directed 
the ~dvan~e of Johnson's regiment to accelerate their match 1'0,· .... the purpose 
of 'procuring intelligence. The officer commanding it, in a short lime, sent 
to IIIform rn~, tha.t bis progress was stopped gy the enemy, who were formed 
ac~'oss our hne of march. One of the enemy's wagoners bein()t' also laken 

·pt'I,soner, from the information received from him, and my own b observat.ion, 
assisted by some of my oif-:-:ers, I soon ascertained enough oflheil' posidon and 
order of battle, to dnermlOe that which it was proper for me to adopt. 

',' I have the .h',mor, herewith, to enolose you my general order, of' the 27th 
tlltmlo, pl'escl",bmg the order of march and of battle when the whole army 
should actt?gethel'. nut as the number and description of the tI'oons !~d 
been essentlally ch:lOge~J since the issuing of the order. ;~ u~carne nc~es.~al'Y 
to make a. correspondmg alteration in. their didposition. l?rom tile place 
where OUj' army was last halted, to thoc: lo,.lOl·avian towns, a distance of about tire. and one half miles, Ihe ,,"oad passes Ihl'ough a beecb forest without auy 
~wearlllg, and for the first two miles near to the bank of the rh'er. At from 
Ih; to three hundred yards !i.·om the river a '\Vamp extends paraHello it, 
theO~~~~ut the whole dlS~anc; .. ~hc inlermediate ground is dry, and although 
Ibis Sll'i ~rc tole~ably thICk, It IS In many places clear of underbrusb.-Across 
ill II •• r~ : ~~n<!- Ito ~e~ a/Jpayed upon the river, sup'pbrted by artillery placed 
tl'e Ilri\',a.'.'tr,elf rIg tl~ the swamp. cllverecl by the whole oftheir Ind;anforce, 

, u oops \\ ere ",ra.wn up. 
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"Th,c tro~ps at my disposal con~jste<l of about l'lO regulars of the 27th re''''\ 

melll. Lvt: lJl'/J.;:.lues of Kentucky \'OIUnteel' militia infantry, under his exceU;',: 
~~~O\ ~."Ilor SheIl?y,. avcragillJ{ ]CS~ than 500 men, and colonel Johnson's regi. 
~"'O to mun,nted .1~'fantryJ making In the whole an aggregate something :lbovo:" 
v O~ •. No dl'ipOSltiOn of an army, opposed to an Indian force, c.m be s~fe lIn~ 
~esli It IS B,t'cured on the fla.nks and in the real'. I had therefore 110 difUcultv 
!I~ al'l'a~glll1{ the inf~ntrj' conformably to my general ol~del' of bat~le. (~enel'al 
l.rott~I' s br'lg-adc of 50U men, fOl'med the frontline, his l'ight upon the road :lIl.l 
~J.s left ~pon ll.'~ swamp. Gen~ral King's brigade as a second line, 15U yanls 
JlI ,the ~~al' of J I'cttel"~ and c..:I,lIle~'s bl'igade n.s a COl'pS of reserve in the rea1' 

\)flt. 1 hest; three hrlgades f~I·:n.ed the command of mljOl'.gencral Henry; 
the whole of gener'at Desha's dl\'ISlOn, consisting of two bri ..... ades were formed 
tm potellce 'lPOIl the left of Trotter, ' 0' 

U \Vhilst f was engaged in tllflning the inHmtrr, I had llirecteLl colonel JdlO. 
son's rcgin.lcllt, which w~s still in front-, to be formed in two lines opposite 10 
the e.nern,r, alld, upon the ad\'ance of the infantry, to t~ke gronnd to the left and 
f.mlOg'upnll that flank to endeavor to torn tbe right of the Indi:l.ns, A mo· 
ment's reflection, Iwwe\·cl', convinced me that from the tllic!~ness of the WOOUIf 
:lnd swampiness of the g}'ound, they wtluhl be uuable to uo any thing on horse· 
o,a~k, and thel'e was no time to uismount them and place their horses in seen. 
l'lty: J, t.hercfoI'c, delcl'milleu to refuse my left to the Indians, and to break t he 
.lll'llish hnes at once by a c.harge of the mounted infantrv : the measure was flot 
&anc~ioncd by any thing that I ha.d seen or heard of, bti~wa~ fully com'ince(l 
that It would succeed. The American o:i.ckwoousmeu J'ide better in the woous 
than any othel' people, A musket or rifle is no impediment to them, b@ing 
ac;;ustomcd to cal'J'y them au horseback from tileit, earliest youth. I was pel'· 
suaued too that the enemy would be quite unpl'cpared for the sLockJ and that 
they could not resist it, Confol'ma.bly to this idea.] dil'ected the regiment to bll 
ul'awn up in dose column, with its rig-llt at tbe (listancc of fifly yard ... ft'om the 
road, (that it might be in some measure protected by the trees fl'om the :ll,tilJe· 
J'Y) its left upon the swamp, an(1 to charg-e at full speed as soon as t~e enemy de· 
1ivered theil' fil'e, The fewregulnr troops of tile 2itb regiment under their colo. 
nel (Paull) occupied, 111 co!umn of sect lOllS offllUl', the snul.~l sp:l.ce between the 
road and the river, fOl' the purpose of seizing the enemy's artillery, and some 
1en or twelve friendlv Indians were directetl to JnO\'C unuer the bank. The 
crolc/Jet formed by the fl'ont line, and general Desha's division was 3n important 
point. At that place, the venerable governor of J\.entuc.ky was posted, .who .at 
the llge of sixty.,\,ix preserves all the vigor oryouth, the ardent zeal wlw:h diS. 
tinguishcd him in the revolutionary war, nnd the undaunted bravc! y which he 
ma.nifested at King's 11lounbin. With my ai(ls-de e~mr, the acting assistaflt 
:tdjutant general, captain Dutlet', my gallant friend commodore Pel'rr, who did 
me tJlC honor to serve as my volunteer aid.de.cam~, anu brigadici' general 
Cass, who having no command, tendered me his assistance, I pla~ed myself:at 
the h~ad of the fl'ont line of inf;,mtry, to dil'cctthe movements ot .the ~a\'aII'Y. 
and gi\'c them tile nccess~l'y support. The army had m~ved ,on 10 1 ~~s o~de1" 
but a short distance, when the mounteu men received the fIre of the nr~lIsh hut". 
and were o'rdcred to charge i the hGrses in the front of the column recoxlc~ fro!u 
the fire; anolhcl' was given by the enemy, and 0111' column at length t?cttm£: ill 

molion, broke through the enemy with irrcsi~tjble forcee In one ml~lUte, tI~1J 
contest in front \V3S over i th(.' Bi'itish officel S seeing no hopes of reducmg' then 
disQl'dcl'ed ranks to order, and our mounted men wheeling upon them .-wd pour· 
ing in a destructive fil'e, immeuiately slIl'l'endel'e\!. It is eel'tain that thl'ee only 
of OUl' t1'OOps were wounded in thisch;lrge. Upon the left. however, ihe can. 
test was mqre sc,'cre with the India.ns. Colon~J .Johnsol!, who comm:u~deJ on 
that flank of his rcO'iment, rccci\'cd a most gallmg Sl'e fl'om. thelTI. whIch W.IS 

]'e~lIrlled with great efi'ect. The Inllians stiJl fUlthel' to the ng'h.t d,l~'~n.(;ed aUll 
fell in witb OHr fl'ont liui: of infantry, ueal' its junction "'ith DC!.oIha,'s dL\'IS1?"" nnd 
nJr a moment rn'ldc an impression upon it. His exceUt'llcy h'0\'ern?~ !Shelby. 
howe\'el' brought up a l'e~'imcut to its support, anu the enemy ,recelvln,g a. !iie· 
vel'e fire' in fl'ont, and a. part of .lohnson'::. l'cgiment hav.iug gall1;rl the~r I'~:ll" 
rctre<lted with pl'ec.ipitatinn. Their loss was \'ery c,H\sH}erahle m tilt: ::If!ttoll. 

and many were kiHed in their rctd'aL 
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ill J can gi\-'e IliOsatisfactoi'Y informatlon ~fthe nu~bel" of Inuians that were 1.U 

Ihe action hUI they must have been consIderably upwards of one thous.nd.-. 
}'rom tile ~locuments in my possession, (g~llera~ Proctor's o~cial ,letters, all ~i 
\\-'hich were taken,) and frorD the informatIOn of respectable whabltants of thIS 
territory. the Indians kept in pay by the British were much more num~rous ~han 
l,., been generally sllpposed. In a le~ter to ge~eral de Hottellbll~·g ot the ~7th 
instant, general Proctor speaks of havmg prevaIled upon most of the ,IndIans to 
accompany, him. Of these it is certain that 50 or 60 Wyandot w~rriOrs aban
doned him. A British officel' of high rank assured one of my ald9-de.camp .. , 
that on tbe day of our landing, general h·oclor had at his disposal upwards.d 
three thuusand Indian waniors, but asserted that the greatest part bad leftlllRl 
previous to the aClion . 

• , The number of our troops was certainly goreater than that of the enemy, 
but when it is recollected that they had chosen a position tha.t effectually se~ 
cured their flanks, which it was impossible fol'.us to lU~'I1, :~nd that we co'!ld not 
present to them a line more extended than theLl' own, It Will not be conslderet 
arrogant to claim far my tl'OOPS the palm of superior bravery. 

" In communicating to the president through you, Sir, my opinion of the 
conduct of the officers who served under mv command, I atD at a loss how to 
mention that of governor Shelby, being convinced that no eulogium of mine 
can reach his merit.; The goverllOl' of an independent state, gt'eal]y my supe
l'jOl' in years, in exptWlence, and in military cha1'3ctet', he placed himself under 
my command, and was not more remarkable for his zeal and act:\'ity, than for 
the ,romplitude and cheerfulness with whi.h he obeyed my on]ers. The rna • 

. jor-generals Henry and Desha, and the bl'igadie~s Allen, C.ld well, King, Chiles. 
and Trotter, all of the Kentucky volunteers, manifested great zeal and activity. 
Of governor Shelby's staff, his adjutant-general colonel M'Dowell, and his 
quarter-master general colonel \Valker, rende.·ed great service, as did his aids. 
de.camp, goneral Adair and majors Barry and Crittenden. The military skIll 
of the former was org-rea.t service to us, and the activity of the two latter gen. 
tIe men could not be surpassed. Illness deprived me of lhe talents of m)" adju
tant~general colonel Gaines, who was left at Sandwich. His dulies were, how
evert abJy performed by'the acting assistant adjutant general, captain Ull~lel'. 
My aids-de-camp, lieutenant O'.t~a!lon and captain Todd, of the line, and my 
volunteer. aids, John Sp~ed Smith and Joh.11 Chambers~ E"q, have rendered me 
the moot Important sen·ICe from the opel1Il1g ofthc campaign. I have already 
stated that ge.neral Cass and commodore Perryassiskd me in formiJlg th~ 
U'oops for achon. The former is an officer of the highest mel'it, and tbc ap
pearance of the brave c?mmodore cheered and animated eVl?ry breast. 

"It 'yould he useless, Sir, after Slating the circumstances of the a::tioll, to pass 
enc~mlums llpon colonel Johnson and his l'egiment. Veterans could not have 
?,amfested more firmness. The colonel's nUl'f~erous wounds prove that he-was 
In th~,post of danger. Lientenan,t.colonel James Johnson and the majors I.layne 
and I h~mson were equ.al~y aC,lIvc, tholl~h more tortunate. Major ,""ood, of 
the enS:lOeers, ah·ead'y dlstlOglllshecl by IllS conduct at fort Mcig" attended the 
~rmy WIth t~o SIX pounders, Ha\'jng no use for them in the action,. he joined 
~n the pUrSl,lIt of tile ene~~y, and with major Payne of the mounted regiment, 
wo afmy a,ds-de-camp, 1 odd and. Chambers) a.nd three privates continued it 

fo~,sle;c~al miles after the rest ofth,e ~roopsh~d halted, an? made m;ny prisoners. 
k.lI d eft the army before "n offiCial retu .... of the prIsoners, or that of the 

I e and w.ounded was made out. It was howevel· ascertained that the formel~ 
~~o~mts to SLX. hunclre

1
u and one regulars,· including twenty-five officers. Our 

th 5;: ~~~en killed ~nc.. bren.ty.two woun~ed, five of \\ ),ich base since died, Of 
33

e
of r~ls 1 ~ro~p9 l~ were k!lIedanu 2<2 wounrled. The Indians suffered most

'treat. t ~~ ti~v'ng beC:I1 found .upon ,the ~round, besides those killed 011 the re
two i~on twe~t df?' or the actIOn, SIX pteces of brass al·tillery were taken, and 
in the dyer al~ our bound~rs the day before. Several othe.fs were discovered 
trophies f' car·e eaSIly procured. Of the brass pIeces Ihl·ee are the 
5UrrenJe~ J~r revo lItlO~ary war, t113t were taken at Saratoga and York, and 
t1"Oycd byell y ge~e .. al Ilull. The numbel· of small arms taken by us and des
Ours alld take enemy must amount to upwal'ds of 5000; 'most of tnem had been 
aod colond ~~(~~yt~~~l:?:~IY tbtthl.e sU1"lel1(l~ .. uf Detroit, at the river Raisin. 

I a . e ICI'e t lOt the enemy r~tailJ no otber military 



trophy of lbei,' "ictorics th.n the st.ndard of the 4lh regiment. They \v.d'~ 
not m::lgnaOlmous enollllb'h to bring that of the 41st regiment into the field, Qf 
it would hn\'c heen taken. _ 

u y?U ha~'e be,en i,nfol'med, Sir, oftbe conduct of tile troops under my com.
mand III actl~n; It g'IVes me gl'eat pleasul'e to inform you, th:l.'t they merit also 
the a~pro_batlOn. of their couau'y for their conduct, in submittin~ to the great
est pru'atlOlls wllh the utmust cheel'fuJlleS9i. The infillltry were entirely with· 
Htlt tents, and for several uays the whole army subsisted on fresh beef without 
l,,'e.d or s.h, I hal"e lhe hOllour to be, &e, , WILLIAM H, HARRISON, 
. uP. S. ,Gentral Proctor escaped by the fleetness of' his horses., escorted by 

'()I'.t~. rlrligoons hnd a number ofmounteu Indians. 
" Genera! Jwnf'8 .!1r1fJsll'ong, t:.ecrcwl'Y (if Iral'." 

In this letter General Hnrri~on has ~dmillcd that the amount 
of his forces was somcwhat greater than that of the enemy. 
From the examination, however, of the documents which were 
taken with the British army. it ''-''3 ascertained that their force 
was much greater than the Gencral hud supposed, and in a let
leI' to the secretary of war, dated at Detroit two days "ftcr the 
abc','c was wrilten, he mys, "'upon :ubmilting my oiliciall~llcr 
to governor SilClby, he has cOllvinccd me that I have greatly 
overruted our force in the action of thc 5th of October, and that 
it fell short of 2500 of crery descrjption." The militia inf~ntr'y 
were all under the immediate comma"d ,,[ gcvernor Shelby," 
\I-ho of course kll"IY helle I' than tlle cO""lnlldjnl: General the 
number which he lc-d into ~ction. Thc author 01 the History 
of the 'Var in the \\' est mahs tbe \I'hole t;umbcr on the Ame
rican side 2500. The same author, after haring examined all 
the documents which wcre taken wilh the British army, says, 
,. The British part of th~t force appear:, to have becn about 
845 strong, Its loss in killed, wounded, and c~ptured was G45; 
and the adjutant general of the British forces soon afterwards of
ficially acknowledged, that 204 of those who escaped lwd asscm
LIed at Ancaster Oil the 17th of OctobCJ'. This calculation is, 
also confirmed by the official rclurn of the troops at Malden, on 
the 10th of September, which made them 944 in Ilumher-~f
fording an excess of 100 above our estimate, to meet the los>cs 
expericnced on the' retreat before the battle, As for the amount 
of their Indian force, when it is shown by their own otl1cial pa
pers captured with the army, that 14,001) rations were iss lied 
daily to the Indians before the retreat, and that the greater part 
of them accompanied Proctor up the Thames, it is certainly a 
reasonable calculation to cstimate tlwm at 15, 18, or even 20 
hundred warriors in the battle. The wIlDIe force of (he allies 
must hence have been at least considerably above ~2000:' .-4 

Speaking of the result of the action, the same writer obser ,~ 
"Our important and glorious victory it is evident was princi-

.. CoJonel.Tohnson's regiment did not form a part pf governor Shelby's com-
1n:lnd j it had been called jlJto sen'ice some time befl Ire the governol: took the 
field, and \\"as on a different footing frortl th~ troops" hich were led III person 

• hy the veteran herq, 
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Hlil 'lLhiel'l'J by (he nOlc! expcdient of ftlJ<lrgillg through tlK, 

• 'Uriii~h lines, with mounted infantry." ,. it is really a novel 
thing," says colonel Wood, •. that raw militia, stuck llpon horse~, 
with muskets in their hands instead of sabres, should be able to 
pierce British lines with such completc effect, as did Johnsol.I'S 
men in the affair upon thc Thames; and PCIl/laPS the only cIr
cumstance which could justify that deviation from the long cs
tablished rulcs of the art military, is thc complete ~ucccss o~the 
result. Great generals are authorised to ostep aSlde ~ccaslG>n
ally-c~pc(;ially when thcy know that theIr errors WIll not bc 
lIoticed by the a,hoersary." . 

The following r~marks on the hat lie of the Morayian towns 
nre from the pell of an otlicer of Gene'ral Harri.-;ol]'s staff; distin
guished alike for his military services and tho:!c which he has 
"incc rcndered his country in a civil capacity. 

The battle of thc Thames is generally regard cd as exhibiting 
a novel experiment ill the art of war, to be justified only by the 
complete alCCC8S which attended it. But to the examinatian of a 
military man, the formation of the troops presents one ofthe line:!t 
~pecimens or the application ofllie new principles of tactics which 
were fir,t introduced hy the king of Pru,si:1, and since improved 
Hnd enlarged by the generals who wcre formed in the cOllrse of 
the Frcnch rcYolutior,: 1hc same principles enubled the great 
r'rederick to triumph at Prague, and gaye to Napoleon the 
.plendid \iclories of Jena, Wagram, and Moskwa. The great 
secret of the principlcl; alludcd to is that of" concC11tration," or 
of bringing the large mass of an army to act on a single point 
of (he cnemy's lines. There are sevcral lVays of accomplishing 
this objecl; the most common is that of refusillg one wing to the 
enemy, and reinforcing the other with a large detachment drawn 
from that which iSTcfused. The point of the encmy's lincs se
lected for tile attack i, of course that which is considered the 
wcakest, either from his inferior troops being there, or from 
!lome defect in the position. 

Let us now apply these principles to th~ formation of the 
.~mprjcan troops upon the Thames. When Gcneral Harrison 
"arne up with the British army, it consisted, as is now deady 
ascertained, (from ,Iol'lunents obtained from Canada) of at least 
1500 Indians and ci~hr or nine hundred British troops. His own 
army COil' isted of not Inore than 2700, of whom 120 were I'egu
lars, 30 were Indians, alld the remainder were militia infantr,¥ 
9~ mounted volunteers, armed with muskets and rifles. From 
th,~ charactt:r ,~ohich tb f! northern Indians had acquired for bra
"ery and skJilln wood slighting., by their defeats of Braddock, 
H~rmar, and ~t. ClaiJ.', and by the difficulty of ultimately sub· 
dumg them With the immense preparations which had been 
made under the direction of general Wayne, (whose army was 
opposed at thc rapidf, of the Miami by, only noD Indiam) it 
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ll1U~t ha\"c excited ,orne fears had it been knowll j',l the! Unitctl. 
States on the 5th of October, 13].3, that 1500 l,f these savag"" 
led by Tecumseh, :.md os,istCi:l by a yctcr:m body of British 
troops, amply furnished lVith artillery and in a position choscu 
by themselves, wcre about to bc cngaged by \'lot more than an 
e,qual number of raw militia. In this .ituation, notwith~tanding 
t,le known characteristic bravery of the bm;kwoodsmen, it woult! 
hare bee,n universally helieved thai success must depend upon 
the superIor skill with which the American troops were arranged 
for the battle. That this was the case is very evident from an 
a~tcntion to the circumstances. Of the hostile arm)" the In
(lians po:ted in a horrid swamp, and extending in it to an un
known distance, formed the right wing; the British troops draw"
up between the swamp and an unfordable river, the left wing. 
Whatever might have been the case in other! ituations, here it 
is evidentthat the British wing was the weakE;st part of tile po
sition. It was therefore at once determined by tlie Geneml, to 
"refuse his left to the Indians. and attack th~ Brijj~h with his 
right reinforced wilh all the Ji;posable force or his left." Since 
it was impossible to out wing the enemy, the line~ ofthe right 
were therefore incrensed from two to three, hut presenting a 
front not more extemive than that of the British infantry. 
The refused wing was thrown back in a line at right angles to 
the other troops, presenting a front parallel to the swamp. The 
regular troops formed a deta<:hment designed to seize the ene
my's artillery, and the few friendly Indi<lns were directed (0 at
tack his /lank from their position under the bank. There ,,'as 
great difficulty in disposingofthe molmted infantry to advantage. 
Whilst the above arrangements were making, (hey were in front 
of the British 'troops, and as they could not operate on the left 
/lank of the enemy on account of the river, they were directed. 
when the infantry should advance, to penetrafe the swamp all!i 
endeavour to turn the right of the Indians. This then was the 
arrangement for battle, and following tb o;'Ci,.:!fY military prin
ciplcE, it must be consiQ()red as combining the fpature. which 
would llr"i'ui~c success, if the disparity in point of disciplinc were 

• II,,! so decidedly in favour of the British (roopH; a circ!lmstnnce 
of the utmost importance, when from the Inrrowness of the 
ground betwccn the riYer and the swamp, the fronts of the Ci 
tcnding troops must be the same. But what could be dOl 

To multiply the Jines! it had been done a5 (,r as it could 
useful. But this measure did not afford absolute security. A 
compact body of British troops might be conceived able to break 
a line of raw militia, and a rout once begun with irregular troops 
would be VNy difficult to stop. The General had revolved 
tbis circumstance in his mind, an<l had pr,pvilied against it as t'lr 

• as was in his power. One of the best disciplined regiments W::lS 

"n the right of til"! front briga,\e, a1Hll~(1 hy t ~.'f) officf.'rs in whom 
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lIe IU1I1 great €Onfidence, Gano and Bodley, both formed under 
general Wayne, arnl who united the qualitif:'s which form a con
summate officer_ 

N olhing rem" ined but to watch the cour8e of events, and take 
adl'antao-e of any of those mistakes it was possible the enemy 
mi"ht cgmmit_ OI:C had alre~dy been committed. The Ame
ric~n infantry were upon the point of being.put in moti~m, \~hen 
major Wood, wilo had been sent to ascertmn the precise sItua
tion of the eacm)" returned and informed the General that the 
British troops were ir, two Jine8, and being. una?lc to occupy the 
whole space betw(;en the swamp and the nver In close urder, had 
accomplished it by opening their.files. The intelligence. was re
ceived by the General with joy. "It is a blunder," said he, 
"that they shall'repent: we must alter our disposition; instead 
of sending J ohllson to the swamp, he shall charge the British 
lines. Although without sabres, and armed with muskets and 
rifles, he will break through them. I will have the infantry near 
to take advantage of their confusion and complete their disegm
fiture." The arrangement was made and a bloodless victory 
was the consequence, nnd has there ever been one ohtained 
where the merit was more fairly to be divided between the Ce
ueral and his troops, the latter bravely executed what the for
mer had happily planned. From the foregoing it will be eeel'l 
that the first dispofition of the troops upon the Thames was 
made in strict c('nformity with the modern military prineiple~, 
and that the deviation was made, as colonel W ood observe~, 
"from that latitude which is allowed to men of genius." 

The army remained on the field of battle during the whole of 
the 6th, to take care of the wounded, to bury the dead, and to 
collect and provi\le fortbe transportationoftlie stores taken from 
the enemy. b ;,ddition to the artillery already mentiqned, np
wards of 5000 stand of arms were captured, or destroyed by the 
enemy on their retreat. General Harrison having left the im
mediate command of the army with governor Shelby, set out on 
the morning of the 7th, accompa"ied by commodore Perry a-nd 
-his aids-de-camp, for Detroit, at which place h::: ~rri· .. :::d 011 the 
succeeding day. It was his intention to have immediately des
patched 'a body of troops for the reduction of Macinaw. The 

i
csselS and the troops were designated for that purpose, and they 

Iy waited for the arrival of provisions and 8tores, for which the 
ooners Chippewa and Ohio had been sent to Cleveland and 

Bass island. Thesevcssels had arrived off Malden on the 12th, but 
a severe storm from the westward had driven them to the lower 
end of the lake where they were stranded. The stores whieR 
t~ese vessels_contained were indispensable to the Macinaw cxpc-

.. dltlon. . The loss of tiem made it necessary to postpone, until 
the ensUIng year, the,reduetion of that post, as commodore Perry 
WlIS unwilling to risk the vessels on the upper lakes, uIlI~ tJ') 
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~xpedi.tiqn could depart immediately. As this was now impos. 
s~ble, It was abandoned upon the unanimous opinion of a coun
cil of war, composed of the superior officers or the army and 
navy. Upon t!", certain defeat of their allies, the Indian tribes 
sent ill to tl~e co~manding General to ask for peace. A part 
of them h.ao applied to general M' Arthur for a s-uspension of 
arms prevwusly to the return of General Harrison from the 
Thames. A geneml armistice was now granteddo them and 
the subject ef their final disposition referred to the govern:nent. 

The troops having all arrived at Sandwich on the 10th, they 
were ~rosse~ over, and the Kentucky volunteers discharged, 
and \nth their veteran commander returned to rC'ceive the testi
monials of gratitude from their fellow·citizens, to which they 
were so ju:;tJy entitled. 

As the north-western frontier now reposed in. peace, and the 
ad\allCCcl state of the season would not permit of an expedition 
to the upper lakes, General Harrison determine«to take a part 
of his force to the Niagara frontier, to assist the operations which 
'·'ere going on in that quarter. General Cass was left witlt his 
brigade to protcct the territory of Michigan and the conquered 
province, and it WiiS vested in the latter with all the powers which 
had been exercised by the British governor, civil and military. 
The troops at the disposal of the commanding General, after 
Cass', brigade was detached, consisted of lWArthur's brigade, 
the light battalion, under colonel Ball, and a part of the rcgi
~ellt of United States riflemen, under colonel Thoma. Smith; 
asthe means of transport, however,would not allow him to take 
the whole of these corps, he embark<l'd with about 1500, accom
panied hy commodore Perry, and arrived at Eric on the 22nd, 
and at IhlIillo on the 24th October. This moyement of Gener
al Harrison formed nopartof the plan of the campaign which ~l:\.d 
been assi"ned to him toexecute,and haying received noorders fl'om 
the war office of a later date than the Ulonth of J uly,hewas entire
ly iO"norant of the intentions of the government, in relation to the 
ar;y he commandc!.\, aft~r it should have accomplished the re
occupation of'the wliehigan territory, and the conquest of the 
uppermost Canada, ' The General knew; indeed, that a despatch 
had been sent to him by the secretary of war, fmm Sacket's Har
bor, but it had not reached him, having, with its unfortunate 
hearer captain Brown (a brother of general Brown) been bu
ried in'the abyss of th; Ningara i"iver. From Buffiilo ~cnelia 
Harrison despatched his adjutant general, colonel Games,. 
communicate his arrival to the secretary, and proceeded hi 
self with the troops to Newark, when he assumed the comman~ 
of the troops at that place and fort Geof!?;e, tb~n. ~nder the (h
rectionof general M'Clure, of the New-York mlhtJa. S~ortly 
after the arrival of General Harrison at Newark, he received a 
IrHer from the ecrrf'taryofwar fromSack~'. Harbor,covering"; 

• .').5 
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~opy of the despatch which had bee 11 lost with captain Bro,,'\l~ 
In this letter the General was directed, after having sccur:d 
.Malden, to pa"s down the lakes and throw himself UpOIl tIe 
ilank 01' real' of the British forces, which was at that time op-

· posed to the American tr()Qps in the l'icinity of fort ~eorge. H 
~ppears, therefore, that Gel:cl'al Harris?~ in oescencll?g th,e lah, 
.had in a second important lI\~tance anhclpated the cllrectlO~s of 
the government. In the letter enclosing the one abo,,? mentlOrJ-

.-cd, the secretary intimates a wish that General,Harrlson would 
tlrive the Brili8h army out of the peninsula which was then ?n 
ihe head of lake Ontario, under the command of general V m
·wnt. This task was gladly undertaken by the General. Ex
presses were sent into the adjacent state of New York to prO'
.:urevolunteers, whilst every exertion wa5 made to prepare some 
neld artillery alld ammunition from the refuse mass of those ar
t,ides which had been left at fort Niagara by the main army Iln
del' general Wilkimon. 'fhose preparations were in great 

:'torwardness j the voluntcers were collecting in considerable 
· JlUmbers, and the expeditioll to Burlington heights would have 
llhortly set out, when another letter was received from the se
..:retary, directing the General to send the regular troops at 
.Newark for the protection of Sacket's harbor. This order the 
-<leneral did not think it proper to disobey, and, soon after,>the 
:lieet arri\'erl under the onkrs of commodore Chauncey, to re
.ceive them, and in which they wgre accO"rdingly embarked. 

Before General Harrison left Newark, a correspondence h&d 
taken plac~ between the British general, Vincent, and llimseH; 
<In the sll?Ject of the employment of the Indians by the bellige. 
:rant parties. We have not room for the insertion of these inter
~stin,g d~cuments: there is, however, the less necessity for their 
pnbhcatton now, as they are to be fOllnd ill all the periodical 
works of the day, as well as in a collection of military and na
"al letters recently published by Mr. Branham. 
· Gener.al Harrison accompanied the troops to Sacket's Harbor, 
<lIId leavlllg them ynder the command of colonel T. Smith pro
Wede~ by the ,way of New York,Philadelphia, and Baltimore, to 

aslllngton city. The news of the victory on the Thames had 
preced~d h,im; it was received witl(~reat rejoicing by the peo
pl,~' whle,h III several of the principal towns was manifested by 
~~lIiant IllUmlllatiom. In Philadelphia a siugle individltal, J\'h. 
~~O.h Koch, expended 1500 dollars in illuminati no- his house 
1ft: I~ the tram parent paintings which were prepa~ed fur th~ 

caSlon. N or were thev less attentive to the General on his 
Pt,assa~eh tdo Washington. He was every where received with dio-
IDgUIS e re t· ..... T " 

tertai d " spec : 10 .... , ew ~ ork. and Philadelphia he was en-
wa be, "llh spl~ndld publIc dmners, and ill Baltimore he 
a s.Ot Ilgecl to dedIDe an invitation of the same kind from his 
~e y to reach Wa'hington. In this dty he remal;'ed but a 
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'lew qa¥8. Iarormatioll f1"OI1l Detroit announcing an intentiolt 
upon the p~rt of the enemy to retake or destroy the captured 
vessels which i!acl been laid lip in the harbor oC-Put-in bay in
duce_d the Pres~d~nt to urge his deparhtre to Ohio, :"13 well to 
lJrovHle for .reslstlllg any att~mpts of t?C enemy as to slIpel"in
te~ld t~e fillIng up of the regiments which were intended to be 
raised m the western states. General Harrison arrived at Cill
r.~~?ati on tl~c Dt~. ?f J~nu~ry: A commit.tee. oJt,thc ci(iz,':l, 
Vlalted on 111m, \Htll an lIlYllahon to a public dmner. The (;.,. 
neral was obliged to decline that honour on account of tl\(' ,("'
vera indisposition of his father-in-law, J t;dge Symmes, who died 
a few weeks afterwards. As.soon as he reached Cincinnati, the 
General assumed by general order, the command of the ejohth 
military district, which he had originally commanded. As there 
were no active military operatiolls going on in any quarter at 
this period, the General was contented with his situation, as it 
permitted him to remain tor some time with his family, from 
which he had heen long separated. He cxpr-cleJ, howo.ver, 
and we may add, that it was the general expectation of tbe na
tion that he would upon the approach of spring be called to a 
more important command. But \Thatever might have been thu 
expectations and wishes of others upon this subject, it is certain 
that the secretary of war had determined that they should net be re
alized. The cotlrse of conduct which he thought proper to adopt 
tawards General Harrison was such as obliged him to leave the 
sen·ice, or to continue in it tJ uder circumstances at once degrad
ing to himself, and to the profeBsion whose rights he was boun~ to 
maintnin. The interference ",ith his rights as commandmgofficer 
of the district, by the secretary, brought from theGcnefataspirited 
remonstrance which concludes wi ththe following words; " Apart 
from the considerations of duty t9 my country, I have no induce· 
ment to remain -in the army, and if the prerogati ves of my rank 
:lI1d station as the commander of a district be taken from me, 
heing fuJly convinced that T .can rende~ no important ~er~:ice, I 
should nlUch rather be permitted to retIre to private hfc. 

To the gallant officer who furnished us with the remarks on 
the battle of the Thames, we arc indebtect for the following 
facts and observations relative to General Harrison's resignation: 

" The letter of the secretary of war, of tbe third of Novem
her, gave strong indications that so fara~ t~le arrangement could 
be controlled by his efforts, Gcnera! Hamson woulJ !lOt bc per
mitted to participate in any of ~he Importa!!t or glonons operaj 
tions of the approaching campaign. A maJor-general. who wa 
iq the prime of life, w.ho h~d fought With reputa~JOn unde~ 
"""ayne, who had signalIzed Ius name and c.haracter m the me 
morable a,pd well-contested events at. Tippecanoe ~nd fort 
l)1eigs, and who had by a bloodless nctory ~n th~ rhames, 
achieved by (be. sug~esliolls ~f hi$ maiterly gcmus: Glv~~:~eacc 
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to n widely extended frontie~, restored.~n important teFitilgr~' 
to our goverument, and acquired possesslon of th~g.reate~ P?I
tion of Upper Canada, was thus .directed to remain I~ a dlstnet 
at no one point of wliich was there more than a, regiment sta
tioned. The letter of the secretary of the 14th May, 1814, en
closing the plan of campaign as submitted to th~ President orr 
the 30th April, fully authorizes the inferenc.e that Ge~eral Har
rison would ~t be assigned any command In the active opera
tions of the approaching campaign. All of the troops,. excep~. 
ing garrisons for Detroit and Malden, were to be held In readi
ness to move down the lake to Buffalo, and general M' Arthur 
was designated for the command .(jf those corps, including the 
17th:, 19th, 24th, and 28th regiments of regulars. This arrange
ment of all the disposoble force in the north-west was made af
ter the receipt of General Harrison's letter of the 13th February, 
in which he expresses his views and feelings consequent upon the 
interference of the secretary in withdrawing general Howard 
from his command. In the mean time, the secretary had ven
tured on the very indelicate and outrageous proceeding of not 
only designating a subordinate officer for a particular service 
within the district, but of transmitting the order directly to him 
to take a certain portion of the troops without consulting the 
commanding officer of the immediate post or of the district. His 
order of the 25th of April, to major HolmlCs was not less insult
ing to the commanding General than it W\iS conducive to every 
species of insubordination. The command of the Major·general 
was not even nominal, if a secretary at the distance of 1000 
miles were permitted thus to interfere in the internal concerns 
of his district. This course was evidently intended as a source 
of mortification to General Harrison, when contrasted with the 
unlimi~d p~wers confided to him in the campaigns of 1812-13. 
On the receipt, therefore, of the notification from the war de
partment of the order of the 25til April, General Hanison in
sta~tly ~ddress.ed a letter of ~esignation to the secretary, and a 
notificatIOn of It. to t~e President. As soon as governor Shelby 
heard o.f the resignation of General Harrison, he lost no time in 
a~dressmg t.he Pr~sident in his usual forcible terms to prevent 
hiS acceptanl:e of It, but llllfortunatcly for the public interests 
the PreSident was on a ~-isit to Yirginia, to which place the let~ 
ters from Gel1~ral Harmon and governor Shelby were forward
e~, and that 01 the latter was not received until after Armstrong, 
«~thout the pr~vlOus consent of the President, had u9!lumed upon 

Ims~lf the high prerogative of accepting the resignation. The 
Preslden~ expressed his !?reat reg.ret th<rt the letter of governqr 
She~by had not been received earlier, as in that case the valuable 
8er~lce~ ofGener~1 Harrison would have been pre~el'Vcd to the 
uatlon In the ensUing ~paign." ... 
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I~Gencral.Harri.sonco(tld ~Javesacrificed his s~nse of dutyto pe
-eumary consideratIOns, he mIght have retained his commission and 
remained in his district, enjoying with his family the emoluments 
of the hlg:l rank which he held in the army; but he disdained to 
hold a nominal command, or to receive pay for services which he 
did not perform. 

.-!!f!fJf!-

8cgy.cl of the fatc?! Tecumseh, anli his brolher • Prophet. 

TECUMSEH and the Prophet joined the BI'itish as soon a, 
the war was declared, The former was not in the battle of 
the river ;~ai,iu. He was at thaUime emploved in raisinO' the 
Indians of thc Wabash to conduct to Malden'. When colollel 
Campbell was at Mississinaway, Tecnmseh was at no great dis
tll!lCe with seYeral hundred warriors. He was r.t the sicge offor! 
Meigs, and on the eventful 5th of May commanded the Indian 
force which co'operated with the British on the south-east side 
of the river. When forced to cross the river, he arrivctl at the 
British c'lmp at the moment when the Potawatami.cs amlother 
lake Indians werc murdering Dudley's men. It is said tilat Te
cumseh interfered and "n'ed several of them. He \Va, at the se
cond attempt on fort liL·i~<. in July, \:lut did not go with Proctor 
(0 the 8icge of Sandu,ky. \ ... "jist the altack mlS making on that 
place by tbe Bri(i,h and the Indians from the !;ekes, Tecumseh 
went with all hi, fOTce, said to be 2000, to rcconnoih'e the situ
ation of General Harriw;J. For some cau,,~, which never has 
been explained, he mftde no attempt on the position at ~;(:"·2C". 
The probability is that his warriors were unwillill:; to e,,;~.l~" ill 
the undertaking. At nl'~' time that c(,mmodore Perry malle the 
first display of his fleet before Malden, there were with the Bri
tish InJi'lns fome emi,saries of the Crane, I. the "IV,' ,",dcc chief 
who adhered to the United States,) and " .. ito had b':(>11 sent at 
the su(~gestion of General Harriion to endeavor to Lri"g olfthose 
of their tribe who under Walk-in·the-Water had taken the part 
of the British. These men were in conversation with Tecum
seh when the American fleet came in sight. Tecumseh nppcarcd 
much rejoiced aUheir "ppearance,and assn red the American Wy
andots that the British fleet would soon destroy them. The many 
thousand Indians who were on the island (Bois Blank) hastened 
to the shore to witness the conflict; but no roolioll or prepara
tion was visible in the harbour of Malden. Tecum,.eh launched 
his canoe, apparently much mortitled, an~ hastily paddled over 
to the British fortre5s. Upon his return lIe made known to the 
Indians" that the big canoes of their grea~ f"ther were not yet 
ready, but that the destruction ofthe Amencans must be delayed 
for a few days." • 

When Proctor began to prepare for the rctre'lt from l\Ialdcn, 
Tecumseh, suspecting what was goini forward, demanded an 
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audience, apd in the llame of alr.theI ndi'aps deliveren a speed,: ,
'" If Proctor had· followed the advice of Tecumseh," says the hl~
t8rian of the W astern War, " and 'Wu.ght the American force bc
(ore be retreated, the result must have been more glorious at 
least, if not entirely favourable to.the British ayms •. 

Wben Proctor had rell6:hed Dalson's farm III IllS retrcat, lie 
returned with Tccum!eh and a small guard to cxamine the 
ground at a ",'lce called Cbatha~, W'here a large un.fordable 
creek falls inl'O the Tllamell. Havlllg thoroughly examlOed the 
place, it was approved, of, and Proctor told Tecumse~ as they 
rode in the same gig, tbat upon that spot they would eIther dc
feat General Harrison or the-re lay their bonco. Tecumseh 
seemed macb pleased at this determination, .and said. that" it 
was a good place, and when he should look at the !wo strea~~, 
they would remind him of the Wabash and the T,ppec.anoe.'.t 
This is the place where the skirmi~ took place as mentIOned III 
Gen6ral Harrison's official letter, and it is represented as Ulllt

ing all the advantages_ which are desirable for an army consti· 
tuted like that of the British, of regulars and Indian warriors: 
their frootwould hava been covered bya deep unfordahle stream, 
their right flank by the river Thames, and their left by a swamp; 
there was, 1I1oreover, a sufficiency of open ground for the British 
regulars to be formed 011. But goneral Proctor did not comply 
with his engagements with Tecumseh; he continued his retreat. 
!lnd left the chief with 1000 or 1200 Indi'llls to defend the pa,o. 
'fecllmseh made ajudiciollsdisposition of his force, bnt whate\-e. 
may have been the cause, it is certain that his warriors did not
on this occasion sustain the reputation of north-western Illdian~. 
It is probable that tlle recollection of Tippecanoe did not 
produce the same feeHngs in their minds as in that of their gal
lant leader. If they had rnanife~ted their accustomed bravery, 
the American army could nat have f"J;Ced the passage l'I'ithout a 
very heavy loss. After this unsuccessful effort, Tecllmseh spee
dily joined gener:::.! Proctor, and it is is not unlikely that upon hio 
remon,trances another place was fixed upon on which to con
qller or" lay their bones." If this was the casc, Tecumseh fulfil. 
led his part of the 6tipll~ation: In the battle of the Mora\'i;llI 
t~''fIlS he commanded the right wing of the allied army, and was 
himself posted on the left of that wing, the only part of it which 
waS" engagid with ~he A~erican troops. Disdaining to lIy, he 
fell, and the grave III which he was deposited by his countrymen 
after the return of the American army is still to be seen. 'There 
is a possibility that this distingllished chieftain fell hy a pistol '. 
IIhot frollll the hand of colonel Johnson; he wus certainly killed 

• For this speech see Appelldix, No.9. 
t This anecdote is given on the aUlhorit,y orth. British sergeant, wlto C-Jm • 

. ma!,ded t!te eseorl of Proctor ani TlIClIlDsebr and who heard tbe convers~ti1>'-' 
a •• 1 wa' IDterp.eled. 
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in thllt part of the line 'l'rhere the colon-el was hiaisellwounded.· 
J t is probable that Tecum3eh imagined that Proctor intended to 
cetrc~t, ~or a Bri~ish officer ,vho was a prisoner told a gentleman 
of thiS City, that Just before the action commenced, TecuIIl5eh 
rode up to Proctor and told him that the British wing was not far 
enough up to be in a line with his. The British government 
have granted a pension to his widow amI family. It is under
~otood that they now reside in the vicinity of Malden, where also 
lives, supported in like manner by a British pension, the cele
brated Prophet, posse~sing, however, liO lon.ger any influence or 
CQ06e'luencc amongst the Indian~. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

IN.a previons part of this work we have promised to enter into 
a sho.t examination of the controversy between General Harri
son and General Wincite.tel". "\IVe have paid some attention'to 
tbis 'mbjed, llave read with care the first attack of general Win
chester, with the dOLumen!s attached to it, printed in a pam?hlet 
lorm-the reply of General Harrison in several suecessive num
bers in the .Natiomll Intelligencer, and a second series of num
bers by general Winchester in ilIc sallie paper. lVe IlcknolV
l~dge ollJosclf the friend of General Harrison, but are not there
tore the enemy of gCll~ral Winchester; we are the friend of jus
tice, but arc lJever(hcIes~ free to declare that we have never 
in the w]lOlt< wur:-c of our experience witnessed a more unpro
voked, unnecessary, and unsupported aitack made upon an indi
vidual than that of general Winchester upon General Harrison. 
W" ,inccrd,. hc!ieyc that with the aid of the documents IVe shaH 
now produce, Hnd the narrative oflhe events which has been giver. 
in another part of thi, work, that every unprejudiced mind will 
~ome to the s:tme t;onclusion. Our own coallnenls shall be there
Jore very brief: To th.e reader who ma:y de.'!ire perfectly t-o un
derstand the nature of the dispute between General Harrison 
and general Windlcs\er, we re~ommend an attentive perusal o'f 
the llnrralivc in the luregoing part of this woek, as he will then 
easily comprehend the observations and docui'llents which follow. 

The charge3" which h:we b.el"n made 01" insinu(Jtwi, either by 
general Winchester or his witnesses, ([OJo ~he three principal of 
the latHo SClCt;Il, in their zeal to COIwict General Harrison of 
some error, to forget the character ill which they appear) shall 
be stated and anslVered iu order. The fil"~t, made by a certain 
Samuel G. Hopkins in a letter to general Winchester, is, tbat 
" he, (General Ha\Tison) intrigued at Frankfort to obtain the 
command of the detachment of Kentucky militia, going to the 
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relief of general Hull, and witil labouring to execute a plan for 
the destruction of general Winchester's military fame; that he 
(Hopkins) being at Frankfort at tt" ti~le, and in the .Geller~I's 
confidence, gathered this from declaratIOns made to him by tIle. 
General:' Now we request the readE'r to turn to pag~ 28301 
this work, and see who composed the Governo~'s council w?en 
he was advised to give the command of the detachment of I ... en
tucky militia to General Harrison, and what chance there was 
for an intrigue with such men as are there named, everyone of 
whom, excepting governor Ecott and :Mr. Clay, were strange~to 
General Harrison. We will now introduce to the reader S<~
muel G. Hopkins himself to bear testimony against Samuel G. 
Hopkins. The following letter was writt.en by him to the Ge; 
neral in the winter of 1 S 13, and no doubt sIDce forgotten. It was 
published by the General in 1819. 

. " Up{Ier Sandusky, Feb: 24t 1813 .. 
"DEAn GENERAL: I had boped to have had the pleasure ofwallLll~ on you .. n 

person before I again l'eturn to the interior. It seems the malice ot sonle ,fllS
.chievoui and unprincipled person has represented to you that I had so fa1' act
ed the hypocrile and poltroon, as to have spoken disrespectfully of ami at
tempted to injure you, after your departure from Kenhlcky. T~ ~olon:l 
Ca.mpbell, whose friendship for m~ induced him to communicate thiS mtelh
gence,l promptly and unequivucally declared its utter destitution of truth, 
and solici.ted him on his return from the expedition to M,ssissinaway, to make 
known this denial to you. At the pel'lod you received the appointment, of 
major-general of the Kentucky quota of miiitia frum general Scott, (an appomt
ment to which my father had ueen regularly commis!:oioned some time before) 
I confess my feehngs were se,-erely stung. I thought the measure calculated 
not only to inflict a tacit censure, but an egregiolls outrage u; on the reputa
tion and sensibility of bim whom it was my duty most to venel'o.le . 

•. It is probable, and I hope it is the fact, lhat being ignol'ant of the train of 
circumstances that led to this event I I may haye looked upon it improperly i 

but it is certain I still think it sufficient to dissolve all the ties offriend!ohip hi .. 
therto txistmg betlNeen general Scott, th~· gentleman who advised it, and my 
father. Delicacy enjoined that 1 should be silent as related to every person 
concel'ned, and 1 a' €:l' most sot€:mnl~' I was stl'icdv so: common prudence, Ge~ 
~Ieral, reqltir.d that I should particularly seal my iiI'S as it regarded you, for it 
IS knQwn to alJ,wbo know me, how ardently and sincerely I had been your ad .. 
vo~at~ In every situation of life in which 1 have been placed, I was so from 
p~·tnclple, and consequently claim no obligation from you for any thing of this 
kmd: ,,!-par{' too ja)m this consideration, I here a88Ufe you that 1 had discovered 
?Jothmg m. you.r conduct to muit either my censure or resentment, and, 8(J help me 
God, you never had eithe,·. It i~ due 10 truth and m~ feeli~gs that I should re-
9u~s~ you to ae.quaint me with the name of the person who has so unjustly and 
mSldlOusly a~salle~ me: If consi~1.ent with your situation towards him, I trust I 
shall be gl'atlfied In thIS particular. 
. ".\ COlOrt of enquiry On the conduct of my father will, I am informsll, be held 
lO. Frankfort on. the fourth Monday of March next. With }our permission 1 
W!lI ~eque.t major Ball for a furlough to attend there at that time. The major 
WIll Judge o~ tb: ;>r!,priety or impropriety of granting the application at tbe 
period at whIch It WIll be solicited. It is the first indulgence of the kind 1 r.ave 
ev.er. sought, and ~ou WIll at unce appreciate thl' feelings which dictate it in 
\~IS mstance. A.lme.from you (directe.d to Lebanon) as soon as your conve· 
me!,ce may permit, WIll be most thankfully received. Pardon the trouble I am 
glvmg you: an~ the c.onfusion wit!. which I am sUITOtUlded must plead my 
apology for the Impertect manner In "hich I ha"e addressed you. I have the 
honour to be, must respe<:tfully, your friend and servant, S. G. HOPKINS." 
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General Winchester charges General Harrison with enileav

ouring to deprive him of the command of the North-western 
army, and with procuring an address from the officers to the 
President of the United States. These arc serious charges ih
deed; and if after a minute investigation we could conceive that 
there was the most remote probability of their truth, we would 
never have taken on us to advocate the cause of General Han-i
son-but on the contrary we have the utmost confidence that 
the documents we shall introduce will prove to every candid 
mind that to su pport these charges recourse has been had to an 
entire perversion of Ihcts and circumstances, and also, 

First, that general Winchester never was either in possession 
of, or entitled to, the command of the North-western army. 

Secondly, That General Harrison had no hand in procuring 
the address complained of-that it emanated from corps over 
which general Winchester had no controul, and that so far 
from c6untenancing any attempt at limiting his legal authority, 
it was by his (Gen. Harrison's) exertions alone that general 
Win(:hester could establish himself in the commaIJd which had 
been assigned him. The foHowing short narrative of facts, how
ever, it is proper should precede the introduction of the docu
ments. 

When General Harrison arrived in Kentucky in August, 
1812, three regiments of the Kentucky quota had been de
tached, which, with a body of regular troops under colonel 
Wells, were about to march under the command of general 
Payne to the relief"of general Hull. The residue of the quo
ta had been placed by order of the President at the disposal of 
Governor Harrison for the protection of the territory of Indi
ana. When the news of H 1111's surrender arrived, the gover
nor of Kentucky, upon the lldvice of a number of gentlemen 
whom he consulted, appointed Governor Harrison with the 
rank of Major General, to command this detachment. The 
General overtook these troops at CincilJnati, and assumed the 
command. At this place he fOUlld gcneral Winchester, whom 
he invited to accompany him, whi .. h invitation he declined, up
on the ground, that as he (GencfHl Harrison) had come on, 
there was no necessity for his going farther. General 1'1 ill
chester then returned to Lexington, :ill1d Gcneral Harrison pro
ceeded with the troops to Piqua, on the road to fort Wayne. 

Previously to General Harrison's leaving Kentucky, it had 
been agreed on between the governor and him that three ad
ditional regiments of infantry and one of dragoons of the Ken· 
tucky quota should be called ont and marched towar~ the Ohio 
frontier-.that colonel Richard M. Johnson shou ld raIse a corps 
of mounted riflemen for the same destination. Of these four 
regiment$ the three first had been put under the orders of 
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General Harrison by the Prf:\~ident, and, the latter by the gover
nor of Keqtucky. ", 

'Before General Harrison reach~d Plqua,he received a let~el 
from general Winchester, inclosing an order from the war o~ce 
for him Winchester, to take command of the detachment willch 
was goi~g to the relief of Hull. This order was dated 23d 
Au!!ust before it was known that Hull had surrendered, or that 
{ie~erai Harrison had laken the command of the detachment. 
General Harrison, however, immediately wrote to Winchester, 
desiring that he might come 011 and take command of the de
tachment mentioned in the order, but offering also, as fort Wayne 
was beseiged by the enemy, and it was necessary, to, proceed 
to its relief without delay, to give to Winchester a Similar num
ber of troops which belonged to his (Harrison's) command, and 
which were coming on from Kentucky. 

General Winchester declined the exchange, but acceded to 
the propriety of Harrison's proceeding with the advance troops 
to the relief of the fort. This was done, and after employing 
them in some further service;Winchester arrived at fort Wayne 
to lake the command. The troops at first manifested some dis
position to mutiny, but by the exertions of General Harrison 
they were reconciled to the command of general Winchestel', 
and he, Harrison, issued a general order, specifying the com
lDand turned over to Winchester, and that retained by himself. 
General Winchester made not the least objection to the arrange
ment, and the two generals parted on the most amicable terms. 

General Harrison_ then set out for St. Mary's, whence he pro
mised to send provisions to Winchester at Defiance. On his 
arrival he found two of his infantry regiments, Jennings' and 
Pogue's, at that place, and learnt that the other, Barbee's, was at 
Piqua. 

On his way to St. Mary's, General Harrison received a let. 
ter from the secretary of war, (supposing him still in Kentucky) 
requesting him to join Winchester. 
A~ Har~ison ha,d declined the commission of brigadier in the 

serVIce which had been off~red him (see page 291) by the gov
ernment, and was then actlllg under the Kentucky commission 
,and not choosing to interfere with Winchester's command h; 
wrote to that ollicer, offering to put under his control, as he had 
before done at fort Wayne, two out of the three regiments of in
fantry which belonged to his own proper command. (See page. 
295,296.) 

Immediately on th~ arrival of General Harrison at St. l\iary'~, 
he assembled a conSiderable convoy of provisions and despatch
ed them under the guard of colonel Jennings' rifle regiment by 
the tiirect road to Defiance. (See page 297.) 

At St. Mary's ,the same attachment was felt to the General 
and the sa.me deme to serve under his command that had bee~ 
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expressed at fort Wayne. It, however, produced no otherresult 
than a respectful address from the officers to the President, pray
ing him to appoint Harrison to the supreme command; and it is 
this address which is taken as the ground-work of Winchester's 
complaint against him. General Harrison admits in his answer 
to general Winchester, which was published in the National In
telligencer, that he knew that such an address had been prepa
red, hut it .will be seen by the following documents that he had 
no agency 111 producing it. He w~s not unwilling that it should 
be forwarded as evidence of the attachment and confidence of his 
officers, although he must have been perfectly convinced that it 
would arrive too late to be of any service, for at the Ycry moment 
that it was prepared, and before it could have left the camp, 
the letter of the secretary of war oflhe 10th September arrived, 
npprovinghis hnving bken the command of the troops, (see pages 
298-9) and informing him, that in a few days definite directions 
respecting the command of the army would be forwardl'd; and 
on the evelling of the sam'! day, the 24th, the letter of the 17th 
constituting him commander in chief of all the forces on the 
north-western frontier was received. 

The letter of governor Shelby is inserted to show that the 
regiments of Jenoings, Poague and Barbee, whose officers sign
ed the address to the President, did not belong to the command 
which had been a~signed to general Winchester. 

December 13, 1817. 
Dear General: Your favor of the 5th ult. has been duly receIved; in an .. 

swel' to the questions you ha\'e stated to me, I have to observe, that I do not 
know what Was the estent of general lVinchester's command, having s.een 
nothing official, that I nllw recollect, on the 6ubjt"ct; but I baxe always believ
ed that it consisted of the detachment, destined. to ff':lieve General Hull, from 
this state, and which was composed (If the three regiments of' Kel~tucky d~ .. 
tacbed militia, commanded by colonels Lewis, Allen, and Scott, wlth captam 
Garrard's troop of cavalry, and the l7th regiment of V. States· infantry. The 
residue of the Kentucky detached militia was placed at your disposal as gov ... 
ernol' of the Indiana Territory; of' which residue was the regiment of cavalry 
commanded by colonel Simrall, and those of the infanll:.Y, commanded by 
colonels Jennings, Poague, and Bal'bee. These last fDur.-iments v.:el:e call~ 
t:d into service upoa your requisition, and ordered to the state of OhlO, In Au~ 
gust, I 312. TIl/~y jo,·med a liistinel COI1n; from thO!iC dedined to reinforce General 
Hull, as bPj'ore mentlolled, ami the oj/t'C4rS commanding them, t,i:: Simrall, .Ten
nings, Poague, and Barbee, could not, in my opillion, ha'Ve di'V~8ted them3el-t.'e~ of 
you.r conlroul in any olher 'Way than by an ol'lier from the President ()f lhe Un!t~d 
.Stales, or by an oro, of your own. The executive of Kentucky had no power 
upon them afte,' they had passed the limits of the state .. 

You are at liberty to make what use you please of tlus statement: and that 
you may finally obtain that reward from your country which your incessant la; 
bors and toils so justly entitle you to, while commander of tl~e North:westNn 
Army is the sincere wish of, my deal'sir, your truly affec~lonate f!'lend and 
humbie servant, ISAAC SHELBY. 

Major Gen WM. H. H~URISO". 
INDIANA, SEPT. 16, [818, 

Dear Sir: In compliance wilh yonr request, J will proceed to state your con
duct as it relates to General Winchester, and other matters of the north-west .. 
ern afll1Y, ail fibr::l.S rny l'e;oll"'~tion sen'eIi we~ in the Grat C9.ID{)aigns in 181'2 a.fl'd. 
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1813. J waS with vou, no your aid·de camp, wilen general Winche.s!'er :w 
arrived at Fort Wayne to lake the command of Ihe detachment whIch h~ 
been senl to Ihe relief of Gen. Hull. The troops of the detachment, hutb 01. 
fieer!! alld men, expressed the utmost disapprobatio~ of the circ~mstance, ~ml 
were on the point of breaking out, as I supposed, l~ open mutmy. You ,I.m

mediately touk every means in YOUl' power to reconcile t~lem to Genera) \\ In
chester. You Assembled the officers, and, after addressmg them on the 8u.b
ject, prevailed upon Ihem to exerl themselves to satisfy Ihe men: You also IS· 
oued a general order, wbich was well calculated to effect that object, and final· 
Iy.ucceeded. 1 believe your influence could only have produced tbat resul~. 
I accompanied you from Fort \\7ayne to St. Mary's, to me~t the three }'cgl. 
mcnt. of Kentuch infanlry commanded by colonels .TenllIngs, Barbee, and 
PORglie. dlich regiments did not belong. to general 'VlOcI~ester's command, 
bUI which you had reserved to yourself m Ihe orde~ by wilich you t~ansfe .. red 
tbe command of the first detachment to General IV mchester. I beheved my' 
,self, at that time. and have always since believed, that I WaS ~n your confi .. 
dence, and I do posilj\lely assert, that nothing ever carne to my knowJedpe 
whif.:h bad the remotest appearance of an intrigue to suspend general.Wm .. 
chester from his command. The officers of the regiments above mentioned 
did indeed sign a recommendation to the Presidenl of Ille United Siaies to 
appoint you lolhe command of the army, which waS drawn up by Ihe 
lion. Samuel M'Kee, a member of congress from l{enlucky. I ran also sta1e, 
witb confidence, that no man could have made greater exertion than you did to 
push forward provisions for the support of General \Vinchestcl"s detachment; 
and, I am satisfied, but for these exet,tions provisions could not ha\'e been sent 
on either so soon, or in such quantilies. I do 'urther state, that I was with you 
when you received information of general lVinchester's design to ad\'ance to 
the river Raisi:>, and I am c.onvinced, fl'om my knowledge of your mi1ital'Y do ... 
tuments, to all which 1 had access, and most of which 1 copied, that you had 
no knowledge of the intended ~dvance of Winche~ter until JOu were informed 
ofil by an express from general Perkins, who was then stationed at Lower 
Sandusky. The express arrived in tbe night of the 16th of January, and cady 
next mQrning you set out, with some of your staff, from Upper to Lower ~an .. 
dusky. ~aying on .the 161h. resigned my situ.lion in Ihe ",my, previously to 
your receiving the lOformatlOn from general Perkins abcve alluded to, wIlen 
YOII set out for Lower·Sandusky, I left Ihe army and returned home. 

J am, dear sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Gen. W. II. Harri.on. WALLER TAYLOn 

State of Kentucky, Franklin county. 
Samuel Shannon, l.te chapl.in to the I st regiment of Kentucky detacb~d 

rniliti~, unc.er tbe conlmarid of colonel John M, Scott, state!f; on oath, that he 
was, III the year 1812, at the commencement of the War and has been eve)" 
since, a regular <?I'dained minister oft~.e Presbyterian ch~rcb, in the state of 
Kentucky; 'hat IlliiI/le month of July or August, 1812 he was commissioned 
c~aplain 10 the saiil'Tegin.ent by the then governor Ch~rles Scott, and marched 
""h Ihe first deta~hmenl Oflhe Kentucky quola, destined to reinforce general 
Hull; that Ihe r~g,menl proceeckd on to Piqu., wheT~ they were overtaken 
hy General Hamson, who assumed Ihe comm.nd of the detachment; that the 
troops, who were g:11erally r~w and inexperienced, Were highly delighted and 
much el.'le<1 at Ihe ,de. of beong.commanded loy General Harrison, whom they 
eS~8emed as a1l able and elt:perlenced officer; that information was then re
celVe.d that fort Wayne was besieged and likely to be taken; that General 
J1arrlS~n addressid Ihe troops,. and proposed to advance by forced marches to 
the rehef of fol'\ Way~e: winch met the approbation of.1I the Iroops. The 
arm, ad "'anced ~cconhnslr and relieved fort Wayne; antI detachments were 
then sent. to dl~rerenl pomts to destroy some of the neighbouring Indian 
t?wns, ~blC:,h belllf: accomplished, onlhcil' relurn general Wine hester had ar. 
"ved WIth onstr~ctlOns from the general government to take command of the 
detachment destmed for the relief of Detroit. &c. The troops baving formed 
.Q strong attachment for ~fncraI l-Jarrison, f'xprfssed great regret at his \'ieldM 
I~the command, and eHnced an unWillingness to be commanded b ener.1 
, mehester, or any other regillar ofllcen that General "orrison t!o~ great 
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pains to reconcile tbe troop' to general Winehester, by conversing witb offi. 
cers and soldiers, and by his general order; and indeed sucb were the preju. 
dices entertained by the troops against general Winchester, and such their con· 
fidence in General Harrison that he is well convinced, and believes it was the 
general impression at that time, that General Jlaf'rison J

& influence and exertion, 
could al9ne have reconciled thB troops to general fJ'inchester. On the march from 
fort Wayne to tort Defiance, and whilst there, the troops were much dissatisfied 
with general \Vinchester, and relied entirely on their own officers, and the 
hope and expectation that General Harrison would return to them. And soon 
a.fter th~ir arrival at fort Defiance, some of the troops were on the eve of mu· 
t1OY, whIch was prevented by the arrival and address of General Harrison; 
tbat t~e exertions of General Harrison to remove the objections against gene .. 
ral Winchester, a.s well at fort Wayne as at fort Defiance, were, as he believes, 
ardent and sincere. He further states, that he was an officer under General 
Washington during a great part orthe rcvolutionary war: and he has thought 
a~d frequcn.}y said, that the zeal, activity, and military talents of General Har
rison l'esemhled General \Vashil;gton's more than any othe-r officer he bad ever 
known. SAMUEL SHANNON. 

Com1no1!!uealth of :Kentllcl'y, }'ra71~'lin coullly, 8~. 
Personally appeared, this day, before the ~ubscriber, one of the Justices of' 

the peace for said county, the Re\', Samuel ~hannon, who made o3.th to the 
above statement, as witness my hand thi'J31st Octobar, 1317, at Frankforl', Ky. 

C. S. TODD, J. P. F. C. 

Frm!klhz COUl:ty, Ky. :;t.! .lV·O'l" 1817. 
John Arnold, latc 3. major of Kentucky mounted "oltlllt~er~ states, t!lat he 

was a.,. capt~in in majOl' Hichard *i\i. J~hllson's mounted tro'ops, _am1. was at 
fort," ayne m September, ]H12, at the tIme CI-"nerai Harrison, co)ntormably to 
what he understood were the orders of the President of the United States, re
linquished the colllm:md of the detachment orig-inully ctc..,.,ined to relieve ge
neral Hull, to general Wiocbestel". He well recollects the dissalicf~ction that 
pervaded all ranks at General Harrison's relinqll1shillg the command, Gntt th~ 
uneasiness whie!: prevailed at the idea of being un(lt:l' general Winchester, VI 

indeed any regular officer-more especially one with whom, or with whos(~ 
character they were unacquainted. He was not prf'sent at tho time General 
Hanison addressed the troeps on tha[ occasion, but he .... \cl: recollects, the S'e~ 
lIeral conversation and impression was, that he had mad.: great and sincere ex~ 
ertions to remove the objections which the troops h:\d to general Winchester; 
and, judging from the spil'it then cxisting in camp, he is ","ell satIsfied that 
Ge"eral Harrison's influence find pel'suasiort could ahne hat'e reco1lci"lec/ a gf'eat 
portion of/he troops to 'he command of gmeral lFinchestef' " that he was Kt St. 
Mary's in the latter part of said month. and IS weJJ acquuillted with General Hal' 
rison's exertions to forward supplies togcneral Winchesterat Defiance, and that 
every thing appeartd to have be~n done that could hallabeen effected-colc. 
nel Jennings' regiment, and ;,llarge number ofbeeves:'lnd a quantity of flour, 
having been immediately forwarded. Btlt general Winchester had not a1'rived 
at Defiall(.;e, and when hi.; battalion (about the 5th of October) proceeded, un
der General Harrisnn, to Defiance, clJlonel Jer.mings bad encamped about half 
way between St. Mary's and Defiance; and upon the arriv;.ll of General Hd.r
rison al Defiance, he states that the troops were much dissatisfied with their 
situation, as well from a scarcity of provisions al a want of confidence in gene. 
ral Winchester; that he beli&Ves the exertions General Harrison at all time!! 
made to reconcile the troops to their situation under general Winchester were 
ardent and sincere i that while at St. Mary's he neither knew nor heard of any 
conduct on tbe part of General Harrison, which had the least appearance of an 
jntrigti'e to 8upersede general \Vinchester in his command, although he ha& no 
doubt that it was the wish of every officer and soldier at st. Mary'S that Gen~. 
ral Hal'l'ison should be the commander in chief. He fm·ther add" that from h,. 
knowledge of General Harrison',s services in the campaign leu by general 
Wayne, as wen ai in the operations carried on ~y him .in the north-west,. du~~ 
ing the late war, be then, and does now, entertam the hIghest confidence ID hiS 

patriotism, his integrity, aml hi. eminent military talcnt.. JOHN ARNOLD. 
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Franklin co.nly, .co,.. , . _ 
Personally appeared before the subscrlbe,r, one of the J u slIces of tbe pea"" 

for said county, major John Arnold, wbo made oath to the precedmg statement, 
aswitne,. my iland,this3d Nevember, 1817. CHAS. S. TODD, J. P, 

November 10, 1817. 
Sir: In answer to your request I can state, that I know, of my own know

ledge, that the army at fort Wyne was very much .dissatisfied when General 
Harrison was about to surrender the com(lland to general \Vmchester, and that 
Generalllarriaon did use hi, ex~rtio1!s and influence to rBconcile the men, .vithout 
1Dllic" it is my IJPinion the ~lrmy "Would n9t have submitted tQ it. The men 't'.·er~ 
much dis'pleased at the change, and spoke to me about it. I let them kll"w it 
would be better to wait and hear what General Harrison would say to It, and 
not to think of any measures that would throw the army into confusion; and I 
fa" truly say it "luas my opinion General J/arrison was the means of the men's gg .. 
.,ug on as they did ,vilh general Winchester. I could state mucl~ of~he ?onver .. 
• ation that passed ill camp, fort Wayne, and Defiance; but tlunk It unomport· 
ant. From your friend JAMES SUGGET, 

Late ChajJlain a.d Adj. tl1 colonel Johnf01iJ~ corJ16. 
G"". W>I. H. HAlllnsbN. 

I .er"ed in the campaigns of 1812, 13, in the North.western army as Quar
ter Master General of the Kentucky quota. I joined the advance, under G~
Heral Harrison, 25 miles from Fort Wayne,about the 20lh of September, 181~, JR 
£ompaoy with captain Thomas Eastland, who dai_d the .post of Quarter Ma •• 
ter of the Kentucky quota, wbich I considered myself entItled to, under an ~p. 
pointment and commissionfromgovernorscott,~mbsequent to,and superseelmg 
that of Eastland, We agreed that the difference between us should be deci· 
fled by General Harrison. It was determined in my favor, and from tha.t time 
.Etlstlandbecame the deadly enemy of General Harrison, which has been evin .. 
oed by his subsequent conduct, by his letters to gene.ral Winchester, which 
oontain charj!'pc against General Harrison ao unwarranted and untounded that 
he sl.ould blush at having made them. General Harrison i. charged wit" 
having intrigued with the troops, at St. Mary's, so obtain the command from 
general Willchester. I was present the Whole time, and do solemnly declare 
it my opinion, that the charge is destitute of a shadow "I' foundation. 1'0 my 
knowledge, the troops, with which the intrigue is said to have b~en attempt
ed, were ordered into sei'vicft on the application of General Harrison, 
tlid not form a p.art of general \\'inchester's command; and were never 
under his ordel's until they wel'e so placed by General Harrison. The 
sentiment of attachment to General Harrison was, however, as strong amongst 
thos~ troops, both officers and men, as with those of general Winchester's 
partocular command, and considerable apprehension was entertained hy them 
that general W IOcheste!', being Ille senior officer of the regular army in the 
Western country, mlghtbe appointed to the command of the North Western 
army; an event whicl.1.litas much ell'eaded and depr~cated, as well on account 
ef his age, as from his supposed want of experience in Indian warfare. 

General Harrison, on the contrary, possessed the entire confidence of the 
western i'eople, fro?, his kno"'ledg~ of tbe country, from tbe experience he 
had acqUired of Illlhan warfare, wlu1e acting in general Wayne's army, and 
fro",' tIle result of the battle 01' Tippecanoe, for which he had, at the previous 
sessIon. of t~e Kentucky legislature, blen highly complimented by tbe joint 
resol!-'lton ~t both hOlloe.. A single /)oct wiII plov:e tbe popularity of General 
Hamson WIth tbe p~ople ~f Kentucky, in its proper ligbt. He was not, nOlO 
ever h~d been, a CItIZen 01 the state; and yet, although not in strict accord. 
Qnce With the constitution, but in supposed vio1ation of the rights of every 
general officer there in commission, he was appointed by the governor to j)om
mand th~.Kentucky troops m the fIeld, witb the approbation and acquiescence 
!If ~b.e cItizens 10 general j at least, if a contrary sentiment did exist with any 
mdlVldualo, they t.ook care to keep it to themselves. When General Harrison 
took tomm~nd of .the Kentucky troops, under governor Scott's commission.' 
~e was recGlved WIth the strongest marks of attachment aro! enttlulliltam) hlllb 
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hy tbe ollicers and men. It cannot, therefore, be supposed tbat any intl'igue 
was necessary to procure a declaration of their sentiments to the President in 
his favor. I had, perhaps, as large a share in procuring the signatures to the 
address as any other person, and bolemnly declare that I never heard of any 
objection being made to it, and did conceive tbat the officers who have since 
blamed the measure, appeared at that time as ardent in the recommendation 
of General Harrison as any others; and 1 do believe,.they aTe mistaken in sup· 
posing that General Harrison had any personal agency in the affair. The ad
dress alhuled to was drawn up by the bonourable Samuel McKee, then a vo
lunteer in the corps. 

'Vith respect to General HatTison's forwarding provisions to general Win
chester, I had, from my station, a better opportunity of knowillg' his cum]uct 
than almost any other person, and most solemnly declare that, in my opinion, 
no one could have used greater exertions than he did, 111C events indeed, 
prove it. He arrived at St. Mary's on tbe 21st of September, 1812, and all 
tbe next day a very large convoy sat out, under the escort of colonel Jen. 
Rings' regiment. That general Winchester did not receive it in time, Wa!li 

owing to the slow progress he had made to Defiance, and the enemy occupy· 
ing that fort, which obliged colonel·Jennings to halt and fortify his camp on the 
Auglaize. 'fo impute to General Harrison the sufferings of the left wil.g of 
tAe army, when he was on the right wing, and did not interfere with the Jeft, 
and when general \Vinchester had the entire command of the staff omcen, 
and aU the resources of the left line, is ridiculous, Ge!leral Harrison, at fort 
Defiance, and in my presence, informed gener~l Winchester, that '. the qual' .. 
ter masters, contractors. and cummiss~rie6 were all under his ordel's, and if they 
did not supply him wen, he must hang them," But it was, in a great uegree. 
the lault of general Winchester himself that his troops were not well supplied. 
He detained fresh teams at Defiance, forty or fifty at a time, until many of the 
horses were literally starved, and some of the best teams not able to bring in 
the empty wagon:;; and I have the documents in my possession to prove it • 
.From my own observation, from what I have heard, and from uUth!! circum
stances which took place during the campaign, I have no hesitation in declaring 
it my fixed opinion that no genel'al li"ing could, unuer the same circum
J;tances, have done more th~n was effected by Generall1arrison. His industry, 
2eal. and perseverance were unparalleled. No commandillg general ever h!l.d 
more difficulties to encounter· The troops were brought together from a dis
tance, at Jiflerent periods, and under various circum~tances j some new I'e
eruiSs, some drafted militia, and some volunteers; the whole raw, undiscipli. 
ned, and unexperienced; many of them pool'ly officered, and badly provided 
with clothing and military stores. The country tlU'ough which he bad to pas! 
is the worst, in wet weather, that ever was known. 1 have &Ct"'Il the roads Sf) 

deep that the axletrees of the wagons woulJ drag on the gTuUlld filr rods to. 
gether. The swamps and small streams were freque1ll1y impa~sjl.,le. 1 have 
known wagons to be a month going-from Cincinnati to St. Mal'Y's, (105 mile~,) 
and two weeks from Loramies to St, Mary's, 02 miles,) and in one instance 1 
recollect two w!lgcms being loaded with forage, at Piqtla, ::md wh(;n theyar. 
rived at St. Mary's, (30 milf!s) the teams had eat an the furage bllt six bushels. 
I was intimate with Genel'al Harrison, !ind believe possessed his confidence, 
and do not recollect ever to ha"e heard bim to express ~U1 unfil\'or'abJe or un. 
friendly opinion of general Winchester, until aftet' the defeat at Ha:sill t and ( 

• do know, that tbe first and greq,test ohjf'ct of General HUl'I'ison W;"l.S to have the 
whole troops well supplied with provisions and stores, and to concentrate the 
army at the Rapids, as soon 8S practicable, and believe that every. effort W8JI 

made to effect it i but he could not "WU1' against t/£e elementa, 110/' do 1 mpo88ihilj. 
lie.. Several officers became dissatisfied and inimical to General Harrison, ii, 
couaequeuce of being left at the rear '{>ost~. Some of those ~hQ haye give. 
8tat~ments against him were at first hls frIends, but became 1115 enemies fro~ 
this add other causes. THOMAS DODLEY,· 

IArine'on, Ky. Oct.. 24,1819 . 

• It has been aSlerted by g~ner.l Winche~ter tbat general Rodley is brotb
er .. in.law to General Harrison; if this was done for the purpose of weakeninr 
biB testimGoy, the object was not obtained, as it i. well knowa tbat no relation· 
.hip .xists between tIlese two gentlom.n.-Ed. 
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It is we conceive, unnecessary to add any thing to the testi

mony 'above adduced to show the propriety of General Harri
son's conduct, as well in relation to the public service, as to 
general Winchester himself. 

The next charge we shall notice is that contai.ned in a le.t
ter from a certain Thomas Eastland to general WlDchester, III 

which besides reiterating the charges which have been noti
ced above, he has the audacity to charge the General with hav
ing designedly kept back the supply of provisions for the troops 
commanded by general Winchester. This production of Eust
land bears upon the face of it so much rancour and malevo
lence as must in the opinion of every impartial person totally 
disqualify him from being a witness in this case, even if he had 
testified to facts which had happene~under his own observation: but 
what will be thought of Mr. Eastland when we shall show that the 
events he relates as if he were present when they happened, not 
only did not happen, but that he was not present when they
were said to have occurred, and that after that period he was the 
warmeulogistofGeneral Harrison: what will be thought of gene
ral Winchester to have palmed upon the public as legitimate tes
timony the declaration of a man whom he knew could not have been 
acquainted but from hearsay with the facts which he pretends to 
relate, as if he were present when they took place, and whom 
he knew also to be the bitter enemy of the person against whom 
his testimony was directed. Was it fair, was it honourable fOI· 
an officer of high rank to attempt to destroy hy such means the 
reputation of a brother officer, his commander, who had ever 
treated him with the greatest attention and respect. And yet it 
is upon the declarations of this major Eastland that general Win
chester principally relies to support his accusations against ge
neral Harrison. In one of the numbers of general Winchester's 
last series, he calls Eastland's letter to him a "precious docu
ment;" General Bodley in his statement says, that the charges 
made by Eastland are" so unwarranted and unfounded that he 
should blush at having made them." 

The deposition of major Arnold, and the statements of the 
Hon. Wall~r Taylo~, the Rev. Mr. Suggett, and general 
Bodl:y, '~hlch. are given above, who are all of the highest 
standmg III sOCiety, and who were eye-witnesses to the scenes 
which occ?rred at St. M~ry'~ from the. ~Oth to the 24th of Sep
tember, will at lea~t weigh In the opmlOn of the public, what
ever they ma.y do In that of general Winchester, against the 
declaratIOns of Mr. Eastland who was at fifty miles distance. 
Gener~l Bo~I~y's statement explains at len~th the cause of 

Eastland s hostlhty to General Harrison. We now introduce 
an original letter of Eastland's to General Harrison, dated on 
the 3d of October. It Will be perceived that it was written ten 
1)1' twelve days after the period iu which (according to hisoth(r I 
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s/rlfc:llcal) the General's conduct was so reprehensible. It proves 
the correctness of Bodley's statement, and also that 011 that day 
Mr. EaslJand was well acquainted with General Harrison'~ 
.; impartiality and determination to do justice," that he would 
.• cherish rather than wound the honor of a soldier," and that he 
(Eastland) was" confident he would" act from" motives of pu
rity and justice." 

l\1A.l0n G£~ER.LL HA.RRISON, 
Canrp, nigh Dtjia71ce, Oct. ~dJ 1012. 

Dear Sir, I had the honour of reporting myself to you on the morning 
of the 20th of Septemher as quarter master general to the detachment 0{ 
Kentucky militia, and received your verbal order to proceed on to fort Wayne, 
and report myself to ge.eral Winchester, there to do duty with the detach· 
ment under his command. I accordingly ha~tened on to join the detachment,. 
agreeably to your order, and on my arrival at the fort, reported myself to 
general \Vinchester; the general was at that time very much engaged, and 
did not give me any Ordel"s. The next morning I waited on him, when he 
informed me that he had received a letter from major Bodley, after I had 
left his quarters the over night, informing bim that the major contended £01" 

the appointment which J held. The general seemed not to be disposed t() 
settle the business between major Bodley a.d myself at that time, but told 
me to come on to this place. and that here the matter would be settled. 
The thing is not yet decided, and being informed that you have again resumed 
the. command of the army, it becomes my duty to appeal to you ilr a deci
sion between major Bodley and myself. 

I have already shown to yotl my commission, also my orders from governor 
Shelby, author!sing me to come on and join the detachment from Kentucky; 
my commission is dated 6th of June last; major Bodley's the 8th of Augw;t. 
Seniority bas ever been respected and atteu.ded to in the armies of every 
country. On this long established and just priDciple, I claim the right of act
illg in the duties of my appointment, and from your known impartiality and de
termination to do justice, I have no beeitation in appealing to you for a decision 
between major Bodley and myself. When I accepted of my appoint,""nt, it 
was with a view to serve my country. I ask you, General Harrison, whether 
you will prevent me or not. I am misiak,n 'in you, Sir, '1 Y01' lltQuill "Wound the 
hrmor of a soldier; rather wr;uld you cher;Ih him. I ask you for justice in the 
oump; I have never know it denietl. I have much at stake on your decision. 
my own Aonor and that of my children; take this from me, and you deprive 
me of al1 I hold dear in life. My not having the pleasure of a personal ac~ 
quaintance with you pre"'ents me fro~ saying to y<?u :nany tl~ingi which my 
f~elings suggest to me. I have enemies who are lUtlIDate wllh you, but YOll 
are not to be influenced by malevolent representations. I have 110 apprehen. 
sion on that score, a6 I am confident you 'Will act f Dill m(JtirJes of purity "nd ju,~ 

tiC~'have been much mortified from the unpleasant and uncertain situa!lO~ I 
have been in since [joined the detachment. Will you llo tnt.! the honor of g'J' .... 
iog my business a speedy determination, and iniorlll me or th,e rt:::iUlt as e~~rly 
3!t convenient. 

I have the honor of being, very respectfully, your Excellency's most obe~ 
<lient and very bumble servant, THOMAS EASTLAND. 

It is rather unfortunate that general W ijlchcster's principal 
witnesses, Hopkins and Eastland, should thus have furnished 
the means of refuting their own testimony. 

We shall consider the two charges of " unnecessary delay in 
the prosecution of the campaign in the autumn and winter of 
1812-13" and" not making effectual provision for the support 
flf the win'g commanded by general Wiru;hester," together. 

·57 
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In addition to the testimony of general Bodley and. others, 

which has already been given in relation to these tW? pOInts, we 
now request the attention of the reader to the fullowwg answers 
of colonel James Morrison, the quarter-master general of the 
north.western army, to certain questions proposed by Gene~al 
Harrison to him, shortly after the first attack of general Wm
chester upon the former. 

. Lexington, October, ) 818: 
near Sir, In reply to the queries, which you have addressed to me. relative to the situation and occurrences of the north~westem army, under your command, in the autumn and winter of 1312-13, I send YOll the foIlowhg statenlents. Having documents in my possession, to which I have recurred, I ca~not be mistaken in the dates I have mentioned. In matters where data of this kind would not enable me to be positive, I have written according to the best 

of my recollection. 
Qu~ry 1st. U At what time did you arrive 1" &e.· . .Jlnswer. My first interview with you, after receiving the appomtment of quarter.master, was at Urbana, on the 10th of October, UH2; where.yougave me an order to provide stores, &«. fur 10,000 mell, operating in a wlldernes~. and almost destitute of every thing necessary for offensive operations, partl .. cu1arlyin that climate, and for a winter campaign. I hastened back to Kentucky, borrowed money from the banks on my own respon$ibllity, procured such stores as the country afforded, including some clothes for the militia and vo· lunteers, and purchased and hired wagons and teams for the use of the army. and to transport the stores to the p.!lv.nced post.. The clothing w.s volunta· rily contributed by the citizens of Kentucky for the. troops from that state. On the 14th of November I rejoined you at Franklinton. 
Query 2nd. "What was the sjtuation of the army!" &c. ... ./J",,,,er. The army under your command, principally composed of militia and volunteers from Kentucky alld Ohio, wh~ had been marched in haste to cover an extensive frontier, left open and unprotected by the Iturrender of ge .. ne~al H!111, was nearly destitute, as above remarked, of all the means, which .n IOvadlOg" army should possess. The contuctor had failed and waS unable to furnish the troops with provisionst or to make deposites 'at the advanced posts, in conformity with tbe requisition! you had made upon him. Other a .... rangements became necessary; and before provisions could be procured, and means to transport them, in addition to the munitions of war, forage, &c. the month of necember had passed. It may not be irrelevant here to remark, that from the nature of the countrv, it being flnt and abounding in swamps· from. the frequent and heavy Iains that fell in November and December to: trether with ~he alternate freezings and thawjngs which were experien~ed; Jt was soon discovered, that wagons, the usual means of transport would not answer t~e pur~{)se. Recoul'!ie \\ <lS had to pack· hOI ses, \i. hich could be procured In suffiCient numbers only in Kentucky: and even this mode oftransport wasfound.:"co~pet.ent t~ effect the object until some time in January. Q~"}I 3d. Takmg lI~tO y,e'! the nature of the country," &c. r oR IlTd':· I have no hesltahon In saying, that previous to the month of Jantl-a. y, an .'nd.eed befol'e the 10th or 12th of thot month, the necessary preparations t? Jus~,fy an a~vance on the army, were not made. I am alto ether eon~i.d.~~~~n c\~~hi~~e~IOI~:. fot I/ave documents in my posselsion, ~hicb show' 

raJly sent from Pitts~~~~~ns/h I ~ar! q~arter.mb aster storesJ .8tco were not gene-N t I a e In ecern ert and even 10 January and Feb-~~~';;;ced :g~~:t~~~l~~~m~and~. undeh these circumstanees, would have the objects of the campa;: as e must a"e exposed himself to a failure in 
Query 4th. .. What is your opinion of the general arrangements i" &c • 

• _~s the letter of General Harriso t I I . ries. was net amon the docum n n 0 co one Morl'lson, centaining the qUfO. illtelligent reader c~n readily c: ts! the
h
y could ~ot he given at length, but the IWe". ncell'e t e quenes by the tendency of the an. 
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.q,IS,,":. The positions selected for protecting the frontier settlement! 

.w~re uDlyersaJIy admitted. to be judicious; and as a proof that they were so, 
'! •• remarkable, that durmg the autumn and winter of' 1812-13, on a fron-· 
'Ier of great extent, there was scarcely an instance of the inhabittnts being 
molested by the ~nemy. The general arrangements tor concentrating the 
troops at the. Rapids of the :Miamit as soon as stores and provisions-couJJ. be 
procnred to Justify an 3ch'ance, were such in my opinion as evinced a cor~ 
reet knowledge of the country and character of the enemy, and gl'eat milita
ry talents on your part. 

Query li5th. U Was there any 'thing omitted?" &e . 
.IlnB'W~r. Your exertions as commanding general, to give iife and energy to 

every depar~ment of the army, were uniform and incessant. In my depart
ment, 1 received f,'om you, at all times, and on all occasions, tbe most prompt, 
efficient, and cordial support. 

Query 6th. If \-Vhat was the state of our preparations?" &c . 
.Answer. The plans and arrangements indi!ipensa.ble to an advance on the 

enemy, were so far consummated, at the period of general Wincheflter's de
feat.' as to authorize a general movement. I have a perfect recoHection of your 
ealhng on me as quarter-master, a short time previous to that disaster, to knO\y 
whe~h.er I possessed the means, and would promise to supply the army wilh 
provl~lOns on their march upon the enemy. On receiving an affirmative an
:!Iwl"r, you hastened to the head of the centre line, and marched for the rapids, 
where I understood you expected to meet general 'Winchester, and where a 
deposite of provisions, &.c. was commencen when the defeat took pJace. 

Q'le"y 7th. "Did you consider YOHl'seJf in my confidence?" &c. • 
.!:In,Jwer. I had every reason to believe I pos!'Ies9cd your confidence; :lnu I 

ne\'er heard from YOll, no .. did 1 ever believe, or have any I'eason to suppose,. 
that genel'al Winchester with U!e left wing, or any other portion of the army, 
would advance beyond the Rapids, before your an'ival, and the concentration 
of the whole army at that placo, 

Query )~th. .. Was the period when the 3rlvance/' &c . 
.Au8lller. From my situation at Franklinton, on the right wing or line of the 

army, I am not able to respond vel'Y fully to tbis inquiry. General \\finches
ter, in a letter to me, complained of his want of transport, and the difficulties. 
experienced in supplying the troops at fort Defiance with provisions. As geA 
neral BI)dley was the acting quarter-master in that line, I referred general 
Winchestel' to him i and 2t the same time took the liberty of suggesting the 
expediency of marchinv back to St. Mary's a portion of his army. until an am
ple iupply of provisi()l1s could be deposited at the ad\'anced po:;ts, which h~ 
then occupil:"d. The general, as appears from his answer to me, deemed a 
retrograde movemtnt of any portion of his troops, improper and unmilitary. 
The quarter-mltyler, general Bodley, who had the charge of that line. can 
give you more correct information on this subject, than it ~s in my power to 
communicate. • 

If it Were necessary to be more particular, in answering your qneries, t 
could give you a detail of facts and circumstances witbin my knowledge, which 
would amply support the statements and opinions I have given, and iJupal't tu 
them a c.egree of cogency, which no general statements and ~xpr~ssif)ns of" 
opinion alune can possess. But I presume, that what I have saul wlH be suf
ficient for your purpose; to be more minute, would swell th~ communication 
to an inconvenient size,. and consume more t~me in examination of documltnts, 
and recollection of occurrences, than my affairs at present will allow me con
yeniently to employ in this way. 

I berebycertify, th.t amongst tbe p.persoftbe late colonel Jame. Morrison· 
of Lexinton, Kentucky, deed. was the foregoing statement and an'iwer:, OCC~I
pying five pages and part of • sixth, (fools caj> pape.·) and was cont.lIler) m 
an envelope,. labelled in the hand writing of said MOrl'is?", as fo!loWs-" Octt~. 
ber,1818 J. Morrison'S statements and answers to queries by beneral Hun. 
ion." ROBERT SCOTT." 

Loringt"", Kentucky, Feb. 28, 1824. 

• Mr. Scott i. the nephew of colonel Monison, and has tIle settlement Qi" 
hi. business. 
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We consider it scarcely necessary to sa,}' any thing ~fthe cha·

raeter and standing of the distinguished citizen whoha81~ the pre· 
cedingdocU/nent so completelyvindic?ted General ~arrlsonfrom 
all blame in relation to the delay which general WInchester hal> 
imputed to him in pr08ecuting the campaign ?f 1 812-3. Colon~l 
Morrison is well known throughout the continent no less fo: ~li 
services in the revolutionary and last war, as for all the qu~h.tlCs 
which constitute the gentleman, the patriot, and the C~flstIan. 
After the capture of Hull,atthe urgentrequestofthe President he 
abandoned his widely extended private business to accept of the 
appointment of quarter-master general to the north-we~tern army. 
On him then devolved the important task of transportIng the .su~
plies of the army; he was therefore better qual.Ilied from hiS SI
tuation as well as his talents to form a correct Judgment of the 
conduct and character of the _commanding General than any 
other person, and it will he observed that on both he has bestow
ed the most unqualified approbation. 1'Vith regard to the de~
ciency of provisions in general Winchester's wing of the army, It 
will be seen in the statement made by gencr"dl Bodley, who was 
th~n quarter-rriasterofthat wing, that he expressly attributes the 
failure to Winchester himself, and he states the facti upon which 
this assertion is founded. General Bodley further states, that 
when General Harrison left Winchester in the command of the 
left wing, he committed to him the responsibility of getting for
ward his own supplies, that he had a distinct staff organized for 
that purpose, and if we are not to consider the last observation 
of Harrison to Winchester 011 this suhject as a jest, he \Va;; vest
ed with more ample powers, for Bodley states, that Winchester 
was told" to hang his q uarter-masterii and commissaries if there 
was any deficiency in their departments." The distance which 
the personal command of Harrison was from that of Winchester 
made it absolutely nece8iary that the latter sholl.ld have the con
trol of his own staff. But there is no difficulty ill discovering 
the wide difference ill the management of the two commands: 
Gen~ral Harrison, aft~r the example of Wayne, kept the body 
of ~IS troops back, whIlst he pushed forward his supplies in front 
until he was ready to make his principal movement, and an 
ahund~nt sUPP~J: was the consequence. Winchester, on the con
trary, III OpposItion to the advice of General Harrison and colo-
1l?1 ~orrison, retailled the bulk of his command at the head of 
JllS lIne, ,,:,here the ut~~st exertionil could scarcely keep them 
fro111, starvIng: No prOVISIOns could therefore be accumulated. 

\\ e have now only to notice the disaster of the river Raisin 
~o far as any. agency ,,:,hic~ General Harrison may be supposed 
,0 have had III producIng It. We shall be very concise uppn this 
~ead., because al though the professed object of Winchester1s pub-
1.lcatlOns was to correct the misrepresentations of M' Affee 's His: 
tory of the War in the W estern ~QI.\fitry, the fidelity of the rl]-
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lation giv~n in that work as to every material fact, remains uu" 
~haken, and indeed for the most part unassailed. If we cannot 
give general Winchester credit for great military talents we will 
acknowledge our admiration of the singulltr art and address with 
which he has managed what he calls his defence. The public 
were desirous of being informed of the cause, of the disaster of 
the river Raisin, but with wonderful ingenuity this subject is 
kept iu a great measure out of sight. When we \ook for some 
testimonY, some order or letter li'om General HarI\~n autho
rizing the movement to the river Raisin, or promising h support 
it, the" precious document" of Eastland is again, and agaill and 
again introduced (0 onr notice. nut we cannot describe the 
course pursued by general Winchester and that which he ought 
to have pursued hetter than hy giving it in tile words of General 
Harrison in his reply to Winchester: 

(' Gen~r:ll Winchester stood indeed before his country and fhe world nnder 
c:ircumstances of a very awful character. A large wing of an army commit
ted to his command had been destT'oyed;. the hopes of a caOlp3ign blasted: 
hundreds of brave men had perished, nol indeed ingloriously, but without any 
corresponding benefit to the cause for which they suffered. The widow, the 
orphan, and the bereaved mother. could not comfort themselves with the re. 
flection, that the husband, the father, and the son, had fallen in the arms of vic· 
tory, and ,hat their Immediate loss had contributed to the safety and prospe
rityof their country. It was a contest in which the talents of the subordinate 
cfficers could effect nothing, and where yalour was only useful to shew how 
American soldiers could die. If general \VineJlester could clear him'!elf (Jf 
any blame in this affair, justice to his own chal'acter, to those who appointed 
him, and a )'egard to truth itself, required that he should do it.. His country .. 
men Were prepared to listen to him with inrlulb'ence; to paroon the errors of 
llis head; to give him credit for his good intentions, and as far as possible to 
throw the mantle of oblivion oyer the agency wldch he might have had in 
producing the great national calamity at the ril-·cr Uaisin. ~uch would have 
been the result of a candid and ingenuous exposure of the events which led 
to his defeat. And if, in the prosecution of a just and ncceS'lary inquiry, 
the character of another had suffereu, upon the great principle of self-defence, 
he would have been acquitted in the eyes of heaven and earth. Thi'i was the 
course which the public had a right to expect, from his age and station in SOa 

dety, and which seemed to be promised by his intraductar) address. 
"In that number of his publications his professed object is to correct the 

misrenresentations with regard to his conduct, contained in a history of the 
Jate \V~r, then recently pub:ished in Kentucky. But, in the prosecution of hiq 
labor, he appears to have torgotten his origina.l ~esign, or to ha\'~ s~lpposed 
that his purpose \Vould be best a~swe~e.d by pOinting out another Victim .to be 
sacrificed upon the altar of public OpinIOn, Mu~h !he greater ,part of h" .d. 
dress consists of an attack, of unexampled maligmty, npon hiS commander, 
which, if true, has no possible re!ation. to t~e disaster ?f ~aisin .. ' repeat, 
tbat no other untavourapl¢ impreSSIOn eXisted 10 the public mind against gene· 
ral Winchester's conduct in the north-western a,rmy. than from thE:_agency he 
was supposed to have in producing that defeat. The facts, known to e\'ery 
bod\' }were that a detachment of the army under his immediate command, 
had"h.een p~.hed forward beyond th" rea~h o,f support, and tloat it had been 
destroyed.: The circumstance to be InqUired n~to was, upon wbom thE" bJ~me 
of tbis..:.nro"ement was to rest. 'Vas it made In pursuance of ao order from 
the commanding general? or by gener~l Winchester hilltself, tlpOO .his OWR 

responsibility, and in oppositi(!)n to the vie Wi of the commander? Hal'ln.g been 
made in either way, did the commanding general use the proper e!ertlOns to 
withdraw or reinf?r~e the det.chment? And l.stly, what Wall Ihe conduct of 
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teneral Winchester himself, in relation to the action! Were hia me,sllr~. marked by prudence and ability I Was hi. order of battle a good one, and h •• position such as an able officer would have chosen I And, ~as tbe battle lost by an overhelming force of the enemy, or other causes wb.ch be cou!d not counteract? These inquiries bc:ing an.we~ed favourably to general WlD~bes. ter, his fame would bave been remstated ; b,s countrymen would bave adm.tted tbat he deserved success, although he could not command' it; and bis future life migbt have bee. passed in tran,quillity, u~i~terrupted by tbose b,itter reo flections which must now oppress him. And If, In some moment of disease or ennui, the bloody gho~t of one of his, murd~red ollicer.' ~n? longe! consider. ed as the victims of h.s contumacy, h,s neghgence, or h.s lIleapac.ty) sbould lIit before /lis fancy, be might say, with more truth than Macbeth, 

.. Thou canst not say I did it : 

.. Never shake thy gory locks at me," 
.. But instead of devoting himself to these inquiries, of hi. embodied ap', ",.1 much the greater part is a personal attack upon me, whilst the state. ment in the history, which WaS the professed object in calling bim out, remains unshaken; and, as far as relates to any material point, uncont~adicted, 

A total absence of all proof upon the part of Winchester that 
tbe movement upon the river Raisin was authorizea by General Harrison ought to exculpate the latter from all blame for that 
disaster. It is not a little remarkahle that Winchester should 
no where communicate to the public what the orders were which 
he received from General Harrison in relation to the occupancy 
of the rapids. The reason is obvious: ifhe had, the whole ot 
the plan to throw the blame upon Harrison would have been de
feated: we shall supply his defect. The intentions of the com
manding General in relation to the advance of the left wing to 
the rapids were communicated to 'Vinchester through colonel' Charles S. Todd, at that time division judge advocate to the 
Kentucky troops, and since our charge des Affaires to the repub· 
lic of Colombia, who left the head q lIarters at Upper Sandusky 
about the 20th of December for that purpose. The order was to the following effect: 

"As soon as be had accumulated provision. for twenty days, be was autho_ rized to advance to the Rapids, where he was to commence the building "f buts, to induce the enemy to believe that be was going into winter qua~tel'& -~hat he "',as to consl~uct 8led~ for the main espedition against Malden, hut to 'mpress It on the mlDds of h,s men that they were for transporting provi • • ions from Ihe interior -that the different lines of the army would be concen. trated at that place, and a cboice detachment from the Whole would then be ~arched rapidly on Malden-that in tbe mean time he Was to occupy the Ra. p,ds, for the purpose of securing the provisions and store. forwarded from tbe other wings or the army." 

This ,was the last, order received by general Wincheste~pon the subject of the mtended operations beyond the rapid but 
why ~hould we ~esort to any other when we have the test! ony 
of WInchester himself that the movement to the river Raisin ori
ginated with him. . We ha!e no~ before us the the origiballetter of gene,ral Perkms mentioned III page 348, inclosing one from 
,~:,eneral Wmch~ster of th~ 15th January, five days after his ar
rIval at the rapids, of which the following is an extract: "I ar. 
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rhocd here on the 10th instant, and since my arrival received a 
communication from the river Raisin, which strongly points to 
the propriety of this army advancing to that place with as little 
delay as possible; to enable me to go on, and leave this place 
sufficiently strong, a co-operating force of a battalion of infantry 
will be necessary, and if you have it a troop of horse." In one 
of Winchester's numbers he has asserted that whilst at the rapids 
" he had cast many an anxious look across the river, in the hope 
of seeing the promised reinforcements." It is difficult to under
stand what was the general's intention in making this remark: 
if he meant to convey the idea that the commanding General 
had promised to reinforce him upon his arrival at the rapids, for 
any movement upon the enemy, we can pronounce with certain
ty, from having all the correspondence before us, that no such 
promise was ever made. The plan from first to last was that the 
several corps of the army should unite at the rapid., but agree
ably to the plan which he had purwed from the commence
ment, General Harrison intended to have hud at that place only 
a sulficient force to secure it from any attempt of the enemy, 
until every thing was prepared for a general movement upon 
Malden. There were two strong reasons for this course: first, 
the smaller the force the lesa would be the consumption of pro
visions, and the greater the accumulation for the main opera
tions in advance. Secondly, a great show of force at the head 
of the line would expose to the enemy his intention of attacking 
them, and put them on their guard. At the distance of fifty 
miles (rem the enemy, with a brigade at Lower Sandusky, (with
in thirty miles) a large body at Upper Sandusky, whieh would 
be immediateiy moved nearer to the rapids, the General had no 
fears of an attack on that place. In the very last letter which 
Winchester could have received from him, before the period 
when he was" looking for the reinforcements," General Hanoi-
50n says, " But, my dear sir, I fear that you take with you too 
large a force; there is no danger of an attack either on your 
way or at the rapids." It is unnecessary, we think, to add any 
thing to the documents and statements which we hu\'e gi\'en 
above and in the foregoing narrative of the campaign, to show 
that the advance of the troops to the river Raisin was unautho
rized by General Harrison, that general Winchester is alone re
~ponsible for it, and that but for that unfortunate measure the 
campaign would uave terminated advantageously for the country 
and gloriously for those who were concerned in it. Colonel Mor
rison says expressly that the state of preparation had at that 
time, and not before, reached the point which would have autho
rized the general advance, and had it not heen for the precipitan-
0cy of general Winchester, there can be no doubt that a force 
well supplied and adequate to the object would have been ready 
to march from the rapids by the last of January. We do not, 
however, blame general Winchester so much for hi. advance 
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10 the riTer Raisin as for his conduct after he had arrived 
there, and his neglecting to inform the commanding General 
by express of his arrival at the rapids and of his intended ad
Tance_ Had he done this when he first reached the latter place, 
and the mea8ure been approved by the General, there would 
have been time enough to have reinforced him with the whole 
of Perkins' brigade from Lower Sandusky, and even with some 
of the light corps from Upper Sandusky. But he chose to send 
the letter from the rapids announcing his arrival not only by the 
old worn out pack horses of the army, llnable as they were to 
travel more than 12 or 15 miles per day, but to send it to gene
ral Tupper's camp to be forwarded thence. The defence whi<;h 
Winchester has set up in answer to this charge as made III 
M'Affee's History, is not less singular than the act itself. He 
~ays that it was done because" he did not know whether Gene
ral Harrison was at Lower or Upper Sandusky, or at Franklin
ton:" that is, he sent it SO miles upon a road where he knew the 
General was not, to forward thence, rather than on the route 
where he knew the General was, and where, according to his 
own account, he might be found at the distance of thirty miles, 
to Lower Sandusky, or sixty-seven miles at Upper Sandusky: 
but why did he not send the de8patch byexpress1 He had with 
him 100 men, who would have taken it to Sandusky in two days, 
and by taking horse at Lower Sandusky in a day and a night: 
had this been done all the mischief would have been prevented. 
As it was, the General never received the despatch until after 
the disaster had happened. Enough has been said in the narra
tive extracted from the History of the War to show the impro
priety, ifnot impracticability, of withdrawing the troops from the 
river Raisin after General Harrison arrived at the rapids. To 
show how generally the opinion prevailed amongst the officers at 
the river Raisin, of the injury which the citizens would sustain 
if they were aLalldoned by the troops, we insert the following 
letter fl·om captain Hart, the inspector general of the army: 

My dear Sir: Colon.el Well. will give you tbe news we bave received. The 
iml?ortauce of holding tbis post I know you bave fully weighed. In the event 
of '!S los., the peopl~ havmg taken an active p~rt against the British, will be 
subJected to utter rum-perhaps scalped. 

The offictrs .here are truly desirous of .eeing you here, if it were even for 
• day. Many tiling. ~ught to ~~ done, which you only know bow to do proper-
1,. StlC~,JlOwever, IS the opmlOn they entertain of you. 

I .... With great respect, yours, 
NATlHNIEL G. S. HART . 

. I know Ihe hand-writingoCcaptain Nathaniel G. S. Hart perfectly. The above 
I. tbe copy of a letter entirely in his OWD hand-writing. 

•• . d T. T. CRITTENDEN • 
. Cmcmn"t~1 wzuguat 16, 18~4. 

Having determined not to withdraw the (roops it will be 
jetn by our narrative, that eyery exertion that could 'possibly be 
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maGe was .m~de to reinforce them. Upon this suhject the gal
lant and dlstmgUlshed colonel Wood pays Gerrer3.l Harrison the 
following high compliment: "What could a Turenne or an Eu
gene have done under such a pressure of embarrassing circum
~tance~, more than Harrison did." Havin .... made these exer
tions, knowing th~t a reinforcement superio.:' to what Winches
ter himself had deemed sufficient, was far advanced on its way, 
~nd its arrival ill time conlidenlly expected, the weather being 
tine, and the supplies pouring in, the General wrote to the 
secretary of war that the condition of the army was prosper
ou~ and the prospects flattering. These prospects and expec
tahons were blasted; and by whom? by the commanding gene
Pal ? No. But by general Winchester him,elf. For it is as cer
tain, that if he was to blame in having gone to the river Rai
sin, he 'Was still more blameable for having, when there, neglect
ed all the duties of a general. The troops which he brought 
'With him were suffered to encamp in a most unfat"ourable po· 
sition. He took up his quarters at a house three fourths of a 
l'IIile in the rear of his troops. He was informed the night h€
fore the action that the enemy were preparing to attack him, 
and yet not a single step was taken by him to prepare for theil' 
reception. In answer to a sarcastic remark of general Win
chester upon the appellation of Hera of Tippecanoe, which had 
been bestowed on General Harrison by a resolution of the 
Kentucky legislature, the following just retort is made by Ge
neral Harrison in his answer in the N a(ional In(elligencer. 

«I can inform general Winchester how he might b.ve heard of the lIero of 
Frenchurwn, without bringing a blush gO his cheek, or a mournful ,'eRection 
in hiB bosom. Jf, instead of going to sleep at colonel Navllrre's three fourths 
of a mile from bis encampment, !.e had tented or bi\'ollacked with his gallant 
troops; if be had placed the right wing of his command in a position which 
would have given them el'en a tolE-I'able cilance for victory, ~hey would have 
borne him triwnphantl)' thl'ough the conflict. The valout· of American sol
diery would have covered his pre\'ious blunders, (as it has probalJly my own.) 
and a grateful people, proud of tbc glor,Y ef their troops, "auld h:we gil'en 
him his full share of the rewaI'd. But ulas! we never hear of the Hero of 
R&isin, but when it is used to point a sart:~sm, (lr in a mourufttl elegy, the!: re
quiem of the departed warriors," 

To conclude this most painful part of our t~sk, we must repeal, 
that the attack made by general Winchester on General Hflni
wn was entirely unnecessary and unwarranted by any part of 
Harrison's conduct to bim, and tlt"t (0 give his charges even (he 
colouring of truth, he has resorted (0 ruost lllljmtifiable means. 
The three persons to whom he applied to support his charges he 
knew were the bitter enemics of (he G ('neral, and be bas suJfer
cd one of them to impose upon the public by relating events as 
if he were present when tlleY happened, when he knew that 
was not the fact. 

The following extractfrom colondMorrison's let.ter toGener~l 
Harrison eDclosing tll!: sLatement wblcb we ha. c given ~bllve ]l; 

58 
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inserted as an appropriate answer. to that par.t of Winchestei'~ 
publication where he speaks of hIs expectatIOns th.at G:enera 
Harrison would not answer him, but affect to treat hIs strIctures 
with contempt: 

Lexington, October 19th, 1818. 
"I conelude this hasty letler by expressing my regret, that ~?u eve~ ~:~~e~ 

pledge to answer general Winchester's attack. If your mlhtary c a h . 
could be effected by the barkings of a rew enemies (w~o wis~.tohles~e!, t e~~ 
burt hens by throwing a portion of the load of degradatIOn w. IC t elr w:, 
of military acquirements has brought on them, or more particularly on Ilim. 
general Winch.ster,) then indeed have you. served '.n ungrateful c~untry. But 
the proud satisfaction you possess of havmg received the plaudits of your 
country, and the thanks ~f congress, ought, in my opinion, to have p~cedlyoQ 
on an ele,·ation in your own estimation, beyond the attacks or shafts 0 ca ~,m .. 
ny. I am, dear Sir, sincerely, your friend, JAMES MORRISON . 

.. The above is truly extracted from a letter signed by the late colonel J a~es 
MorPison, and dire.t~ to General Harrison. L. WHITEMAN. 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

HA Y1NG left the army, as we llave stated above, General 
Harrison became a citizen of Ohio. In the summer of 1814" 
the government seein a that the Indians would notremain neutral, 
and that unless they ~ere suffered to fight on the side of the 
United States, they would ineVItably take part witli their ene
mies, determined to offer them the alternative of becoming their 
allies or of joining the enemy. Commissioners were accordingly 
appointed for the purpose-these were, General Harrison, ge- ' 
neral Cass, lind governor Shelby, but the latter not accepting 
,the appointment in consequence of its being considered incom
patible with his situation as governor of Kentucky, general Adair 
was appointed in his stead, but that gentleman not arriving in 
time, the treaty was concluded at Greenville, the old head q uar
ters of general Wayne, by Generals Harrison and Casso 

In the succeeding year, 1815, after the peace with Great Bri
tain, it became necessary, conformably to the treaty of Ghent 
to offer to the several tribes who had taken part with the enem; 
a restoration of the possessions which they had held previous(y 
to the war. General Harrison was put at the head of this Com
.lllission also, and general M'Arthur and the honourable John 
Graham associated with him,. By them a treaty was made at 
Detroit in August of that year • 
. In the fall of 1 C16, the Hon. John M'Lean having resigned 

hiS seat ns member of the house of representatives of the United 
~tates, General Harrison was elected to serve for the unexpired 
time ,of Mr., ;VI-Lean, and also for the succeeding two years. 
At thIS electIOn, although opposed by five respectable citizens 
the number?f votes give~ to him exceeded by more tlian a thou~ 
sand those given for all hiS competioorH added together. 
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:-3ome complaints having been made by one of the contractors 
to the army of the incorrectness of his conduct. towards him and 
insinuations of partiality towards another slalf olficer Ge~eral 
Harrison determined to seek an investigation by th~ house of 
rep~esent~tives. Many of his friends in congress remonstrated 
agamst this step as unnecessary. He persisted however ill pro
cI~ring a resolut~on to be passed, referring the 'subject td a com
mittee. S:"en hlg~ly ~espectable memhers were appointed, "mt 
after a stnct exanUlla(101l of a number of witnesses, colonel R. 
111. Johmon as chairman made (he following report: 

"/lause of Representatives, January 23, 1817. 
"The select com~ittee of the house of l'epresentalives,to whom was referred 

the letter and documents from the acting secretary of war on the subject of Ge~ 
lleral Harrison's letter, ask leave to REPoRT-That the)' have iO\·e~liO"ated 
the facts involved in this inquiry, by the examination of documenls and a g.reat 
number of most respectable witnesses, personally acquainted with the tr .. ns. 
actions from which the inquiry ol'iginated. And the committee are unani .. 
Inously of opinion, that General Hat'rison stands above sw:picion, as to his h1'·. 
ing had any pecuniary or improper connection with the officers of the commis.. 
sariat for the supply of the army; that he did not wantonl)' or improperly in· 
terfere with the rights of contractors, and· that he W3S, in his measures, gover· 
Qed by :l proper zeal and devotion to the public interest. 

" The committee beg leave to be discharged trom the fllrther consideratio'l 
of the subject; and, as the papers "eler in part to the c,onuuct and transac
tions of the contractors of the north-westem army, where accounts are unset .. 
ned, and only incidentally involved ill this inquiry, th01t the papt:rs be trans· 
mitted to the department of war. __ 

" After the report was read, Mr, Hulbert said, that, having the bonor to be 
Qne of the committee who made the report which was tben before the House. 
Ile felt it his duty to make a few remarks lIpon it. 

" The committee, he said, considered the subject an important one. It was 
interesting to Ihe public, and highly and especially IiIO to General H'lrris0I1. 
The character of that gentlemaR had been impeached. They, tliel·efore, de
~rmined to make the investigation as full and thorough as should be in theil· 
power. 'With such views and sentiments they entered upon the inquiry. They 
had notified a gentleman who had made charges in writing against the Gene· 
ral, and requested his attendance upon the committee, and he had mora thai} 
once attended. They had read and c008idered aU the documents aRt! pa-: 
pers which they could obtain, and which they thought calculated to throw 
light on the inquiry, and had examined maAY respectable witnesses, and the 
investigation had resulted in a firm belief, and Dn unanimous opinion of he 
committee, that the insinuations and complaints which ha.d been made agnillst 
General Harrison, and which were the foundation of his application Lo Con· 
gress, were unmerited, groundless, and unjust. • 

"Mr. Hulbert said it gave him pleasure to make these decbrahons. He con· 
sidered himself doing an act of justice .to an. injure~ individu~l. He said he 
must acknowledge, that he had cnte-rtam.ed lmpreSSlOns "ery unfavorable tg 
the General. The ('omplaints, which had been made agaiost him, I.la.d s;'1read 
far and wide. The bane aDd antitlote ha(1 not gone together. He rejOiced tb it 
this inquiry had been made, and he had no hesitation in saying, that, so far a' 
the report of the committee should d.fend, before the publi~, lhe cond~ct and 
character of General llarrison, it would pl'omote the caus~ ot t~th andJustJce. 

"Mr. Hulbert said th.at the Genera] had been charged With UIIJust and oppres
sive conduct in relation to the contractors in the al'my under his command, He 
said he was entirely satisfied that the Ge,l1~ra,1 had ~nterfered <:nly i.n tbose ca~ 
ses, where he thought his dllty to th~ ;mJl1c Impenously reqUired It. In say;. 
ing this, he meant to cast no imputation upon the con~l'actors i he spoke only 
of whet he believed to be lhe motil'es of General Uarmon. 
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•• The most scrivusaecus.tion against tbe General w~that"wbiJe be w.~ com

mander in cbief in the west, regardless of his country',s good, ~e was 10 the
habit of managing tbe public concerns with a view to, h,s own pm'ate ~ntere~~ 
and emolument. Mr, Hulbert said be could not refrall.' from pronouncmg thIS 
3 false and cruel accusation. He was confident tbat dIrectly the ~everse was 
true. There was the most ~atisfactory evidence, that. th.e General. In the exer; 
cise of his official duties, in bis devotion to tbe pl!b~IC mterest, bad neg!ecteu 
tis private concerns to his material detriment and Injury. In a word. said ~r. 
Hulbert, 1 leel toyself authorized to sa)" that <"ery m~mber of tht; comm.t
tee is fully sati,lled, Ihat the conduct of General HarrISon III relation to Ihe 
subject matter of this inquiry, has been that of a brave, honest, and bonor.ble. 
man; that, instead of deserving censure, be merits the tbanks and applause oJ: 
bis country." 

The calumnies so entirely refuted by this investigation, and 
that which we have mentioned above in relation to his unwil
lingness to pursue the British army had produced aserious injury 
to General Harrison. They had caused the rejection of a resolu
tion introduced into the senate of the United States for giving him 
the gold medal and the thanks of Congress. The statements made 
by the venerable Ehelby and other distinguished officers having 
<:ompletely silellced the last of these calumnies, in the succeed
ing session, the resolution which had been laid over in the se
nate was again called up, nnanimously passed by that body, and 
received the sanction of the house of representatives, with a sin
gle dissenting voice. 

Amongst the political objects which had induced General 
Harrisoll to wish for a seat in congress, there were two on 
which he felt a more than nsual degree of interest. These 
were the adoption of an efficient militia system and the reliefof 
those (or the representatives of those) who had suffered in the 
two wars waged for the liberty and independence of their country. 
This subject had been recommended by every successive presi
dent to almost every successive congress, but from the great dif
ficulty of fixing Oil a proper system, or some other cause, nothing 
efficient had been done, and the militia remained in the same, 
or if possible a worse situation than when the government went 
into ~peration. As it was known to be a subject to which General 
HarrISon had turned much of his attention, he was put at the 
head of the committee to whom it was referred. A bill was ac
c?rdi~gly report~d providing for a new cl;lssification and orga
D1~at~oll of the militia, together with a report explanatory of the 
pnnc~ples of the bill and recommending an ultra plan for the 
creatIOn of an efficient militia. This being what was called the 
short sc~slOn of cO,~ress, terminating on the 3d of March, and 
there bemg much Important business before the house which wal 
necessary to be acted npon, the militia subject was again post
poned to the next session. At that session General Harrison 
again as chairman,of th~ militia committee,'pre~ented a bill and 
report, the latt?r dlsc~ssmg at large those points, 1st, that a go
,vernment constItuted hke ours should rely upon its miJitiaforitsde
!enc~ r~th?r than upon a standing army. 2d, that the mili tia should 
!>'.! dlsclpitned, and thirdly, that a state of disciFline adequate ttl 
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the object can only be obtained by the adoption of a system ot 
military instruction combined ~ith the ordinary ed ucaliolJ of the 
youth. We lament that we cannot find room for the whole re
port, but must content ourselves with the two following extracts: 

U In searching for Ia.ndmarks, to guide liS to our object, it will be in vain that 
we direct our attention t(l the modern nations of Europe: from them we can 
borrow nothing to aid our purpuse: governments formed upon artificial dis. 
~inctions in,society, w,hich estimate thei,r security by the inability of dieir sub. 
J~cts to re~ust oppresslOlI, can. furnish a fl'ee peopJe ,with no guides in Qrgani
zmg a system at ut:fence whIch shall be pUl'ely nabonal. \Ve are, however, 
110t without resources. 

"The ancient republics, from which we have drawn many of the choicest 
maxims upon which to found our civil institutions, will furnish also a most per .. 
feet model f01' OUl' syst~m rd' nal ional d~fence. The IN hole &ecret of their military 
glory, the foundation of that wono.erful combination of military skill and exalt
ed valour which enabled the petty republic of Athens to resist the mighty 
torrent of Persian invasion i which formed the walls of Sparta, and conducted 
the Roman legions (influenced indeed by unhallowed motives) to tbe conquest 
of the world. will be found in the military education of their youth. The l'ic
tories of Aiaratbon and Platea, of Cynocepheie and Pydna, were the practical 
rt:sults.of the e"ercises of tbft campus martius and gymnasia. Jt is Oll:l. foun
dation of this kind only that an energetic natioI1!l.1 militia can be establisht"d," 

"The organization of a system, thus extensive in its operations, must lJeces. 
sarily be a work of some time and difficulty, The want of statistical informa. 
tion will prevent the committee from subnlitting to the house, at thi~ time, more 
than the outline of this pLm. It ~ embraced in the following propositions: 
~. "As important advantages of the military pal't of the education of the 
youth, will accrue to the community, and not to the individuals who acquire it, 
it i. proper that tbe whole expense of the establisnment should be bome by 
the pubJic treasury. 

It That to compQrt with the equality, which is the basis of our eon .. titntion, the 
organization of the establishment sholiid be such as to extend, without excep. 
tion, to every individual of the propel' age. 

"That to secure this,the contemplated military instruction should not be ~iv. 
en in distinct schnols, esta.blished for tbat pUl'pose, but that it should form a. 
uranch of education in every school within the United States. 

"That a corps of the military instructors should be tormed to teach gymnas. 
tic and elementary parts of education in eVt:l'y school in the United totates, 
whilst the more scientific part of the art of war :,haH be communicated by pro. 
fessors of' tactics to be established in all the higher seminaries. 
"The committee are fully 3Wl1re thlit the establi:;hm~nt of an institution,wbich 

from its n!ltUl'e is calculated to product: an important change in the manners 
and habits of the nations, will be received with caution and distrl:lst by a people 
jealous of their liberties, and who boast of a government which executes ilS 
powers \\'hl~ t~e. least .possib.le sacrjfice of indi· .. i~ual r:ghtaa ~Il encroach~ 
ment upon mdIl'lduat right" torms no. part of their sy5t~m. It IS not a con' 
scription which withdra\\-s, from an anxIous parent, a son tor whose morals he 
fears more than fJr his lift. It is not a Persian 01' Turkish mandate to educate 
the youth within the purlieus of a corrupt colurt, but " sy~tcm as purely re
publican in practice as in principle. 

'" The means are furnished by tbe governmer t , aod tile American J'outh art; 
caIJed upon to qualify themselves under the immediate inspection of their pa
rents, or of tutors chOBen by their parents for th.e 'acred I,ok of defending .he 
liberties of their country.n 

The aversion of congress even todiSClJSS a militia bill or system 
has been manifest at every session from the presidenc yof Washing
ton to the present moment. The ~i~1 reported ~y Ge.neral Hal
rison,as well as the project for the m~htary educatIOn of the youth, 
WilS approl'ct! hy many of tlte Ieadwg memuer. of con~reEs, but 
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yet there seemed fI:l be a general indisposition to take them up.. 
Towards the close of the session only was General Harrison by 
the greatest perseverance enabled to bri?g his bill to a d.iscussion 
before a committee of the whole. There IS no report of hIs speech 
on that occa,j')f1, but Mr. Williams of North Carolina, some time 
af(er, speakillg upon another subject said that "the gen~le
man from Ohio had depicted the dangers of a standmg 
army to a government like ours in a strain of eloquence w~ich 
had been rarely witnessed in that house." All the exertIOns, 
however, 01 General Harrison availed nothing. This great na
tional question was made to give way to an investigation rela
tive to the conduct of the bank: of the United States, the de
bate upon which occupying thirteen days, the militia subject 
was again postponed to the succeeding session. At that session it 
was again taken up, and again made to give way to other blllsi
ness, which was considered more immediately interesting, and 
although committees have been raised for the purpose at every 
succeeding session, no law has ever been passed on the snbject. 
It is probable that if General Harrison had remained in congress 
he would have been enabled to have procured the adoption of 
his system, a! it had received the approbation of many of the 
most distinguished members, but as it wa~ his plan no one hai 
liince uooertaken to urge its passage, upon the ground, probably, 
that if even successful, the greatelit ilhare of the honour would 
be given to its original author. 

General Harrison was more successful in the other objects which 
he had so much at heart. He had the satisfaction to see his efforts 
joined to those of the veteran governor I31oomfield,(whobeing the 
chairman of the committe II on pensiom, reported the bill) and 56-

veral other members, prevail in at length rescuing the aged he
roes of the revolution from the poverty and misery under which 
they had so long suffered. The pensions for many ofthose who had 
~een grievously wounded in the last war were also by his exertions 
Jl1creased, and the bill for extending the pensions to the widows 
and orphans ofthose who had fallen in the late war, and which he 
introduced into the house of representatives under very unfavo· 
r'.lble circumstances, was passed through that body after a very 
vIgorous contest. The speech he delivered on that occasion has 
been published in most of the newspapers, and is now before us: 
we regret much ·that our limits will not permit its insertion 
here,.b~t we cannot in justice pass it by without observing 
that It IS a spe~ch replete with the sound policy of a patriot,
and the humamty of a philanthropist, and that it is equally ho
norable to the head and the heart of him who delivered it. 

On the qu.estion for acknowledging the independence of the 
South AmerIcan Republics, at this period, General Harrison 
lvarmly supported that measure. 

In the fall of 1819 General Harrison was elected to the se
~te of the state of Ohio for two years, and took }lis s'e'at ;{q;-ord> 
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illgly, and though fOr that time there was little but the routine 
of legislative business to occupy the attention of the members, he 
continued to pursue and act upon those truly republican princi
ples which have distinguished him from early life." 

We cannot injustice to General Harrison close this narrative 
~ithout giving a few out of the many documents in our posses
sIOn to show the estimation in which he was held by many of (ile 
most distinguished individuals in our country: and first the fol
!owing extract from a letter of the gallant and lamented Perry 
III December, 1813,will show at once the warmth of his friendship 
for Harrison, and his high opinion of his talentsasacommander: 

If You know what has been my opinion as to the future commander in 
chief of the army. I do not pride myself a little, I assure you, on seeing my 
predictions so near being verified; yei, my dear friend, I expect soon to hait 
you as the chief who is to redeem the honOl.' fIf our arms in the north." 

The sentiments expressed in the letter from which the above 
is quoted reminds us of a circumstance mentioned by the Hon. 
J. S. Smith, and John Chambers, E~q. in their depositions rela
tive to the campaign of 1813, in which it will be recollected 
that these gentlemen served together with Perry as volunteer 
aids-de-camp to General Harrison. We mention this only a. 
another evidence of the friendship of Perry for Harrison, and 
tbe great interest he took for his safety. These gentlemen state 
that Perry expressed to them, and afterwards to Harrison him
self, his disapprobation of the commanding general exposing his 
person so much 1'15 he did at the attack made by the Indians on 
the advance of the army at Chatham, and afterwards in the ac
tion on the Thames. General Harrison defended his conduct b'f 
observing that" with un<lisciplined troops, and particularly with 
Tolunteers, it was necessary the General should set the example." 

In the debate in the house of representatives in F~bruary, 1 814, 
on the loan bill, Mr. Cheves of South Carolinathusexpresseshim
self," The victory of Harrison was such as would have secured to 
:it Roman general, in the best days ofthe republic, the honours ot 
a triumph. He put an end to the war in theupperm05tCanada:·t 

The influence which General Harrison !-,os,esscd over the 
minds of the militi1'1 and volunteers who served under hin;, and 
the zeal with which they performed their duty under the seve
rest deprivations, whilst the ~ame men were ready to mutiny Hil

der other commanders, has often been spoken of: Upon being 
asked how he managed to procure that control over them, he 
answl;!red, "By treating them with affection an~ ~iindness, by 
always recollecting that they were my fellow cltl.zens whose 
reelings I was bound to respect, and on every occaSIOn to share 
the hardships which they were obliged to under.go. !3Y these 
means, whenever it 1!ecame necessary to act With ngour to-

• n'll'ing this perio(\ of his service in the Sena.te, General Harrison was 
"elected by the people one of the electors of ~relide~t and Vice Preoideut. 
and ga\'e his vote tor Ja.wes Mom oe and Da.mel D. 1 ompkllis. 

t See S"ppleDl~t to fiLII V ollWle !'iii •• ' neg-ister, page Uu. 
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wards them, they were convinced that it proceeded from a sens(" 
of duty, and not from an arbitrary disposition, or to show my 
authority over them." 

The following is an extract of a letter from general M' Arthur 
of this sta: e, to General Harrison, dated Albany, February 22, 
1814: "You, Sir, stand the highest with the militia ofthis state 
of any general in service, and I am confident that no man can 
fight them to so great an advantage, and I think their extreme 
solicitude may be the mean~ of calling you to this fronti"r." 

The following remarks and anecdotes are taken from the Port 
Folio of 1815, aud are given upon the authority of an officer 
who had served with General Harrison: 

II It was General Harrison's constant practice to 3ddress his troops, person
ally, believing it to be more effectual than the common mode of general or
ders. He never omItted an opportunity of setting hi. troops the example of 
cheerfully submitting to those numerous and severe privations. incident to tbe 
carrying on of military operations, in an almost trackless desert, and in the 
most inclement seasons. 

"During the campaign on tbe Wabasb, tbe troops were put upon a half. 
pound of bread per day. This quantity only was allowed to officers of eve
'y rank, and rigidly conformed to in the General's own family. The .llow
ance for dinner was uniformly divided between the company, and not an 
atom more was permitted. In the severe winter clllIlpaign of 1812-13, be 
slept under a thinner tent tban any other person, whether ollicer or soldier: 
and it was the gener31 observation of the officers, that his accommod~tions 
rnightgenerally be known by their being the worst in the army. Upon the 
~pedition up the Thames all his baggage was cuntain('~ in • valise, while 
hl~ beddmg consIsted of a single blanket, fastened over IllS saddle, an~ even 
t~IS he gave to colonel Evans, a British officer, who was wounded. HIS sub. 
sistence was e'l:3ctly that of a common soldier. 

" On the night, after the action UpOD the Thames, thirty-five British offi
e .. rs Slipped with him upon fresh beef ro.sted berore the fire, without either 
salt or bread, and witbout ardent spirits of any kind_ Whether "pon the 
march,or in the camp, the whole army was regularly under arms at day break. 
Upon no occasion did he f,jlito be out him~elf~ however severe the weather, 
ond was generally the first rilicer on horseback of the whole army. Indeed, 
~e made it a point on e"ery oc('ssion, tft set an example of fortitude and pa
hence to bis men,andshare with them every hardship, difficulty, and danger." 

Thus have we brought to a conclusion our Historical Narra
tive, which we presume to hope will be received by a generous 
and impartial public as a redemption of that pledge which we 
offered in the outset-to give a faithful and authentic detail of 
important historical facts, which might otherwise have been lost 
to the world; and also to place the character and conduct of a 
clistip'guished and virtuous citizen in their proper light. 

We c~nnot, however, lay down the pen without expressing 
o~r .gratlt~ld~ to those gentlemen who have so kindly lellt their 
ald.Hl furlllshHlg ~any ofthe most important of the documents on 
~vhlch the work IS founded. That no defects may be discovered 
In our work, we have not the vanity to suppose; but this we do 
amfidently as.sert, that we have not wilfully deviated from the 
course prescrIbed to us by truth and candour, as it was from 
the commencement our firm determination to 

"Nothing e~en~e. nor alight set down in malice." 
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NOTE I. Page 81. 

Tills pre.eminence bad frequently been arrogated to tbemselves by the 
Shawanuese, hut had never been admitted bv the other tribes of Indians. At 
the convention ofcbiefs in 1803, at fort Wayne, an old chiefofthis tribe stood 
np and harangued the meeting at great length on this subject. He said that 
"t~le lt1aster of life," (by which title the Indians dC!jignate the Supreme 
Being) u woo was himself an Indian, made the Sbawanoese before any other 
.,f the human race, and tllat they sprang from his brain; tbat be gave them all 
the knowledge which he himself possessed; that he placed them upon Ihe 
great island, and that all the other red people were descended from the Shaw
anoese :-that after he had made the Shawanoese he made the French and 
English out of his breast, and the Dutch out of his feet; and fo~your long
knives kind," said he, addressing himself to the governor," be ma~ them out 
of bis hands. AU these inferior races of men he rpade white, and p~ced them 
beyond the stinking lake," meaning the Atlantic Ocean. 

U The Shawalloese for many ages continued to be masters of the continent,. 
using the knowledge which they had recei"'eu from the Great Spirit, in such 
a manner as to be pleasing to him, an~ to secure their own happiness. In a 
great length of time, however, &hey became corrupt, and tbe Master of life 
told them that he would take away from them the knowledge which they pas,- • 
sessed, and give it to tbe white people, to be restored when by a return Jo 
good principles they would desen'e it. Many years after that, they saw some· 
thing white approaching their shores; at first they took it for a great biJ:d, 
but they soon found it to be a monstrous canoe, filled wilh the very people 
who had got the knowledge which belonged to the Sbawanocse. Af~er tllt'se 
white people landed, they were not content with havlng the knowledge which 
belonged to the Shawanoese, but they usurped the ir bnds also: they peeten!} 
ed iildeed to have purchased these lands: b\lt th~ very goods which they 
gave for them was more the property of the India.ns than the \vhite people_ 
because the knowledge which eDabled them to manufacture these goods ac .. 
tua1Jy belonged to the Shawanoese: but those things will soon have 3n end
the Master of life iii about to restore to the Shawanoese both their knowledge 
and their rights, and he will trample the long knives under his feet." 

This man, it appears, belonged to a party of the Shawanoese that wer~ de .. 
'Voted to the British, and in all probability had been sent to fort Wayne In 01' .. 

der 10 pre,ent Ibe t~eaty bein!; concluded. 

NOTE II. Page 82. 

Buckongehelas waS a Delaware Indian, who rose to beibead of his tribe from 
being a prlvate warrior, Till after the victory of ge.neral Wa}'ne,.o,n tlte 20th 
Augu,t, 1794, this man bad been tbe devoted partozan oftbe .BrIt!sh, and a 
nwrtal foe to the United States. He was indeed the most dlStongUlshed wor
rior in tbe Indian confederacy, and as it w8.lhe Briti ..... te'e.t which had ill-

[1J 
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duced tbe Indians to commence, a. well as to cOl!til\ue the war, llllck~ngehe
la. relied upon their support and protection .. :rhlS supP.ort had b~en gIven, so 
fin as relates to provisions arms, and ammumhon ; and In the actIOn above.a1. 
luded to {bere were two ~ompanies of British militia from Detroit on the S.lde 
of th~ I~di.ns; but tbe gates of fort Mimms being shut against the retreatmg 
and wounded Indians after the battle, opened the eyes of Buckongehela., and 
he determined upon ~n immediate peac~ wi~h the United States an~ never to 
trust the British more. He assembled hHJ tl'Jbe and embarked them 10 canoes, 
with the design of proceeding up the river, ane! of sending a flag of truce to 
fort Wayne. Upon approaching the Dritish fort,. he was requ.ested to land, 
and he did so: U 'Vhat have you to say to me ?" said he, addressmg the officer 
of the da.y j it was replied, tbat the commanding officer \\'!sbed to speak" wi~h 
bim ~ II Then he may come here," \ .. as the reply: U He will not do that, saId 
the officer," and you will not beliuffered to pass the fort if you do not COIlilp]y," 
U Wba.t shall prevent me?" said the intrepid chief: .. These," said the officer, 
pointing to the can~on of tht: fa!t; II I fear not your c~nnon,': replied ~he 
chief, u after suffering the Americans to defile" your sprlOg', Without daring 
to fire on them, you cannot expect to frighten Buckongehelas," and he ordered 
the canoes to push off, and passed the tort. 

He never after would, like the other chiefs, visit the British, or receive pre
sents from tbem. He died shortly after t~e h'ealY of 1804, and on bis death 
bed, he earnestly recommended to his tribe, to rely upon the friendship of 
the United States. and never to listen to the advice of the British, who had 
been the cause of aU their misfortunes. This man possessed all the qualifica
tions of a hero; no christian knight was ever more scrupulous in performing 
all his engagements than the renowned Buckongehelas. 

At a treaty hel~ at fort. )1'lntosh, on the Ohio, in the year 1785, Buckonge
helas, then the chief warrIOr, was present. After the Sachems or peace chiefs. 
had addressed the commission~rs of the United States, who were George Ro
gers Clar~, ~rthur Lee, and Richard. Butler, whom he did not deign to notice, 
approach JOg general Clark and taklllg him by the hand, he thus addressed 
him; "I thank the Great Spirit for having this day bl'ought together two such 
lrreat warriors as Buckongebelas and general Clark." 

NOTE Ill. Page 85. 

, , Me,hecunn'qua, or the Little Turt!e, was the son of a Miami cbief, by a 
lr[ohecan w~~an. ~s the ~ndlan mal-lm, \)·Itb regard to descents, is pt'ecisely 
that of the clvtllaw 10 relatIOn to sla\'ea, that the condition of the woman ad
n~,es t~ the O~S~ri~l&" he was not a, chief by birth, but his great natural talents 
raised him to dlstmctlOn. He was m the two actions with the detachments of 
general Harmer's army near the Miami towns. (afterwards fort Wayne) and he 
and, Buckongehela~ planned ~lld c0!D~anded in the great action, which result
~d ID the defeat 01 general :;t. Clair, ID 179l.t He was also in the action at 
tor~ Recovery, the same spot wbe~e general St. Clair had been defeated, in 
w~lch a detachment of the ~erlcan'army, under the command of rna·or 
~ Mahon, was defeate~. A fUt'lOU5 onset \\las made upon the fort, but the {no 
dlans were repulsed WIth great loss. It was said to be the plan of th T II 
~o attack our army ~t Greenville, 00. the fourt~l ,of July, when it was s~p ~:ed 
they ,,:ould be feast mg. He. Was also 10 the deCISIve action oftbe !!6th of A~ ust 
foll.owlng. Ther.e was no principal commander oftbe Indians present tl r 
CUlOnj each tribe fought under its OWn chie{ At the general t t onf~a DC· 
"fllIe, the following year, the Turtle look a d~cided t . rea y 0, reetl~ 
of the large tract of country which general Wayne rPqar. agdalDst tlhe gIVinl! up 
U 't d" \e Th' . e Ulre on t Ie part 01 the 

nl e .... ta s. IS clIcumstance, however, was not unfavourable to tile at . 

• This was spoken metaphorically to express the . 
/Whicb the ""rrison bad been treated b th A . contempt and IDsult with 
wards the Indians wbo bad been their ~lIi:s. meTlcans, for their treacbery to-

t He ""mmanded a body of Indians wbich in th • 
.. ltack on a det.chmen~ of Kentucky ~olunteers ue rear t,92 made a furious 
rat, now governor Ad .. r, under the walls of r.' rt ~ er the command of gene
l;Oulest the Indians were repulsed Iftlb great J~ss: t. Cia .. , and after a severe' 
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binment of the object, as it was evident th.t there wa. a violent je.lousy of 
the T.urUe! on the part of the Ottawas, Chippewa8, and Potawatamies, and tbat 
ther mvar.ably op.posed every thing which he advocated. And as they and 
~hell' frl~nds. const,l!uted th~ l1!ajority. of ~he council, the Turtle was always 

.. m th~ nunonty. ,I he s~pe~lOrlty of hiS mind, however, was conspicuous not 
only In the ,coune,ll, but In hiS f!1ea.sure~ and d,eportment in the society of white 
people. 1 he chiefs were aU invIted In their turns to the General's tab1e" 
on these occasions the others were 8ti11 savages. ~rany of them, however: 
ap~eare.d much at ~heir.easeJ and enjoyed the good things of the General's 
table with great sa!,sfactJon. The drinking, however, was the most pleasing 
pa:t of the enterta.lIl!'lcnt, so much so, that the White Pigeon, a Pctawatamie 
ch.lef, could not ~efratn from expyessing his gratitude to the Great Spirit for 
thiS, as he conceIVed, the best gLft to man. Upon being asked for a toast by 
genel'al 'Yayne, h~ rose and .&aid "I will give you the Great Spirit, ami 1 am 
much obhged to hun for puttmg so much sense into that man's beaU. who first 
made rum." 

Af~er the peace was concluded, the Turt1e settled upon the Eel ri"er, about 
20 miles from fort Wayne, where the government erected for him a comfort
able house. He frequent)y "isited the seat of government both at PhilaJel
phia and ,\\Tashingtoll. Observing his taste for ci\rilized life, the Indian agents 
were desired by the government to furnish him with every reasonable accom
lllodations for his decent subsistence, supposing that the exampJe might plo,,-e 
beneficial in their exertions to civilize the other Inclians. 

These indulgences, however, entirely destroyed the Turtle's influence with 
the Indians, who in glmeral viewed him wi\hjealousy and hatred. He was per
fectly sensible of this, and made se\'eral a.ttempts to regain bis populal it} ~ 
in taking a real or apparent part in oppo~ition to the intel'ests of the United 
States. His intrigues for this purpose, howe\'er, were never carried to any 
injurious length. and in the sequel he generally gave his aid to the accompli~h
ment of the wishes of the government. 

But what distinguished the Turtle from ~1I the other Indian~ was his ardent 
uesire to be informed of all that relates to our institutions, and he seemed to. 
possess a mind capable to understanding, and ,'aluing the advantages of civili-
zed life, in a degree far superior to any other Indian. . 

In the frequent visits which he made to the seat gf government, he e:umJn
ed e"ery thing he saw with an inquisitive eye, and never failed to emhrac~ 
every opportunity to acquire information by inquiring of those with whom hu 
could take that liberty. 

Upon his ret\ll'O from Philadelphia, in 1797, be staid sevl!ral days with g?v" 
ern or Harrison, at that time a captain in the army, aBd commander ~t tort 
'Vashington. I-Ie tald tile captaill that 11e had seen many thi'1gs, w\Hch. he 
wisbed to have explained, but sa.id he was afraid of giving offence hy asklOg 
too many questions. "My friend here," said he, meaning captain 'Yells, t~e 
interpreter, " being about as ignol":1nt as myself, could gi,'e me hut little sahs~ 
faction." He then desired the captain to intorm him how our government was 
formed, and what particular powers antI dillies were- exer<.:ised by ~hc two 
houses of Congress, by the President, the SeclCtarie~, &c_ Deing satIsfied on 
t-his subject, he told the captain he had become acquai.nted with a great war, 
rior while in Philadelphia, in whose fate he was much lO!erested, n..nd .whose 
history he wished to learn. This was no othel' than the Immortal KoscIUsko ~ 
he had arrived at Philadelphia a short time beforc,and hearing that a celebra.t.ed 
Indian chief was in the city, he sent for him. They were mntually ple3sed 
with each other, and the Turtle's visits were often rer-eatec\. "'h('n he went 
to take his finallea.\'c of t!le wounded patriot, the latter vresentee! the TUl·. 
tie wilh an elegant p:'l.ir of pistols, and an e]egant robe made of the sea-otter'!, 
'kin, worth set'eral hundred dollars. . 

'['he Turtle told the captain that he wisbed very much to know In what w:.rr~ 
his friend hau received those grievous wou.nds which had rendered him, so 
cripplcclnod infirm. The captain showed him npol? a ma.p .of Eur~pe Ole SitU· 
ation of Poland, and explained to him the l!'iu\'patlO~s of ~B terl'ltul"Y by th.p. 
neighbouring powers-the exertions of KOC;ClUskn to tree hl~ ~ouulry fr~m thiS 
forei~il yoke-his first Sllcceso;es and final defeat and C:1ptJVlty. "llIJst th.e 
cap\~in was describi1[ t:le lust unsl1CCeSSflll battle !If Kusrimko, the 1\;'1"'.1, 
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seemed scarcely able to contain himself; at, tbe conclusioo he tr.v.~sed I,he 
room with· great agitation, and ,'iolcntly flou ... hed the p'pe tomahawk, ,,,th 
which he had been smoking, and exc!aimed :' Let that woman take care ~! 
berself," meaning the empress Catharme: "this 'may yet be a d~ngerous man. 

The captain explained to the Turtle some .necdote. respectmg the empress· , 
and her favourites one of whom had been the kin&, of Poland, who had at first 
been by her eleva;ed to tbe throne, and afterwards dri~en from it, He ,was 
much a,toni.hed to find tbat men and particularly warrIOrs, would submIt to 
be governed by a wom.~; but wh~n be better understood the character of the 
lady, he sa,d that perhwpsifhis friend Kosciusko had been a portly, bandsome 
man, he might ,have better 8ur.ceeued with her majesty ?f all tbe RusSi~s, an.d 
might by mean$ of a love intrigue have obtained that lIldependence 101' h" 
country, to which his skill and valour in the field had been found unequal, 

The Turtle was fond of joking, and was pos.esaed of consIderable talent for 
repartee. In the year 1797 he lodged in a hOllse in Philadelphia, in whicb was 
an Irish gentleman of considerable wit, who became much attached to the Tur
tle, and frequently amused him.elfby drawing out his wit by good humoured 
jests. The Turtle and tbis gentleman Were at that time both sittin!;' for their 
portr.its, (the former by order of the President of the United States, the pic. 
ture to be hung up in the war office,) to the celebrated Stewart, Tbe two 
meeting one mor.ing in the painter's room, the Turtle appeared to be rather 
more thou&,htful than usual i the Irishman rallied him upon it, and afl"ected to 
construe it into an acknowledgment of his superiority in the jocular con lest • 
• , He mistakes," said the Turtle to the interpreter, "I was just thinking of 
proposing to this man, to paint liS both on one board, and there I would stand 
face to face with bim, and blackguard him to all eternity." 

1.'he Turtle died in the spring of 1811, just before the declaration of war 
agamst Great Britain. He had Iteen long affected with a disorder wh,ch the 
army surgeon of fort WaYlIe pronounced to be gout. Had he Jived, there can 
be no doub~ but he would have taken a decided part in favour of the United 
Stat, s, but .t IS probaMe that he would have been assassinated by the hostile 
Indians, 

NOTE IV. Page 110, 

Mr: Jefferson, ia one of the interYi.ws'with the Osage chiefs, expressed bi. 
surpr,se at the hostility entertained against that nation by the other tribes of 
Indians, and requested an explanation of the cause, when he was infol'med by 
one of them by tbe following simile, . 
. "You, fatll~r," said he" U have a fiRe house and l:1eautiful gardens and planta~ 

tlons around It, and you bve comfortably and happily in your house i there are 
~~1at many of your peeple wh~ have not tbe.e good things, and they wish 

c to hav~ them~ So our nabon has a fine country, with plenty of game, 
:nd every thH,g dehghtful for Indians, and those nations who bave not so fine 
b cfi·nt~y, wan~ to get our'" and they kno. they can get it no other way than 
y ghtmg for ,t, and therefore they are continually picking quarrels with u .... 

• 
Nate V. Page 153. 

ff;~il1ia~ H~nry~~arrison, GO\'.rnor and Commander-in-chief or the territory 
o ,," lana! 0 t e:-- awar~oese chief and the Indians assembled at Tippecanoe. 
I 'Irot"'.}thstandmglhe 'mproper language which you have used towards ml!' 
w~~t b~~ !~~~lIr to hP~n yolur eyes to lOllr true interests, Kotwithstanding 

1 e men 3\e to d YOIl J am not your personal e em Y h 
tok~ow this from the manPlcrin which I l'eceivedandt t dn 

y. ouou~.t 
to th,s place, rea e you on your VISIt 

"Although I must SO\' th.t ),011 are on enem to tI 
ylo,u havehusedbtbe ~reaiest e>ortion. with 01 h~r tri~::~~~~;~e~h~;:;s~~d t~t 
1. liS you a.ve ren m Some measure SUCCe f I I ay. n 
raise the tomahawk a ainst their fa "ss u ,~s am told th~y are ready to 
anger at their folly, },ull of gOodn~~er.' I )det tltr father, notw,ths~anding his 
:,ums those of his children wh '.~'. a 1 1S a ways ready to recen'c into his 
and ask for his forgiveness. 0 aloe w,]hng to repent, acknowledge their rault, 
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"Tile! e is yet but little harm done, which may be easily repail'ed. The eba; .. 
of friendship, which united the whites with the Indians, may be renewed, and 
be as strongosever. A great deal of that work depends on you-tbe destiny 
of those who are under your directions depends upon the choice you may 
make of the two roads which are before you. The one is large, open, and 
pleasant, and leads to peace, security, and happiness j -the other, on the con .. 
trary, is narrow and crooked, and leads to misery and. ruin. Don't deceive 
yourselves; do not believe that all the nations of Indians united are able to resist 
the force of the 17 fires. I know your w;\rriors are brave, but ours are not 
Jess so i but what can a few brave warl'iors do against the innumerable war
riors of the 17 fires. Our blue coats are more numerous than you can count. 
Our hunters are like the leaves of lhe forests, or the grains of sand on the 
Wabash. 

"Do not think that the red coats can protect you; they are not able to pro
tect themselves. They do not think of' going to war with us, If they did, 
you would in a few moons see ottr flag wave over nIl the forts of Canada. 

"What reason have you to complain of the 17 fires-have tl;),ey taken any 
thing from you-have they ever violated the treaties made with the red men? 
You say that they purchased lands from them who had no right to aell them; 
Shew that this is true, and the land will be inslantly restored. Shew us the 
rightful owners of those lands which have been purchased-let them pre
sent thtmseh'f's. The ears of your father will be opened to YOUI' complaints, 
and if the lands have been purchased of them who did not own them they will 
be restored to the rightful owners. I have fuU power to arrange this business, 
but if you would rather carry your complaints before ) our b'reat father the 
President, YOli shall be indulged. I will immediately take the means to send 
you with those chiefs which you may choose, to the city where your father 
Jives. Every thing necessary shall be' prepareu for your journey, and means. 
'taken for your, safe return." 

NOTE VI. Page ISS, 

A few years before, the same chief had visited Vincennes, attended by 
some young mcn. The Klckapoos were at that time receiving their annuity, 
and their party consisted of aqout 150 warriors. The Potawatamies coming 
to the place where the goods were to be delivered, and addressing the go
vernor, " My father," said he, "it is now twelve moons since these people, the 
Kickapoos, killed my brother; 1 have never revenged it, but they have promis. 
#!d to cover lip his blood, but they have not done it, I wish YOIl to tell them, 
my father, to pay me for my brotoor~ or some of them will lase their hair be
fore they go from this." 

The governor accordingly advised the cbief of the Kickapoos to satisfy the 
Potawatamy, On the following day the latter again called upon the governor, 
and said, J' See there, my father." showing three blankets and some other ar4 
ticles, "sec wbat these people have offered me for my brothel', but my bro~ 
ther was not a ho~ that I should lake three blankets for him," and he declar
ed bis intention of killing some of them unless they would sati&ty him in the 
way he proposed. The gO\'ernor UpOll anqulry, findiog that the goods of the 
Kickapoos were all distributed, directed, on account of the United States, a 
smaUaddilion to be m.de to what he had received. 

The Kickapoos set out on their return home, a.nd in a day or two after, the 
Deaf Chief followed them. Previously to his departure, however, he solici. 
ted from the governOl' a small keg of whiskey, declaring his intention to t:.tke 
it with him, and not to drink it in the settlement. His request was granted; 
he pursued ~he Kicbpoos lip the Wabash; finding them encamped on the 
bank of the river, he landed, took the keg in one hahd, and his gun ill the 
other, passed along the tents of the Kickapoost selected a young warrior as 
the victim of his revenge, and understanding that an uld woman who was pre
sent was his mother, gave her the whiskey; here, said he, take this {hat yon 
may be enabled to cry for your son, whom I am about to kill,- immediately 
shot him uown, and with his own warriors raised the war whoop, and return· 
ed leisurely to bis canoe, The Kickapoos are accounted the bravest of the 
1)ldians, yet they suffered him to depart, The pr"enli~ of toe whiskey 
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Io!be mother of the young warrior who was. kilJe~ pr?ceeded fr~m what he .upposed a principle of humanily. The Ind .. , .. thmk It a gr~at. dlsg~~"':tr.~~ a warrior to shed tears on any accolln~J unless be b~ drun.k i It 15 th forbuted to the whiskey and no disgrace IS attached to It. It .. nol absolutely .. llidden for a woman t~ cry when sober, but it is nevertheless considered mue 
more decorous to do so when intoxicated. 

NOTE VII. Page 330. 

Eleazar D. Wood wlJ' born in :>iassachusetts in the to,,·n of Lunenbu;gh, Qn the 22nd January, InS, but rem:oved ~ith his parents t? PJattsburg'.h,~ t:W· York, at an early period of his lite. ~cttve 3!1d p~~se\'ermg, and ot "sucl~ a penetraling mind, with a cheerful, soclabk dlspos~tIOnJ he oeeame ~ favorite wiln his acquaintances, and accumulated many friends, and made few ene· mies indeed. Having- a strong thirst for knowledge, as welJ as an. ar~ent de· sire lor distinction, he entered the military academy :It West Pomt III Hl05. He obtained a second lieutenant's commission, and became attached to the corps of engineers, and was employed in the construction and repair of for. tifications. In the autumn oflS12 be IHid orders to repair to the head quarteu of GeaeraJ Harrison, then in command of the North westel'n army. The following remarks upon the character of this respectable gentleman and brave solJicr are from tLie pen of his brother in arms, the gallant Col. C. S, Todd, of Kentucky, in a letter to General Harrison, dated 24th May, 1824, and now deposited with the rest of the documents which have been made the ground work of this history. It is much regretted that the work ha. a~cumulated so much as to preciude the furtuer enlargement of this skelch; It is therefore entirely confined to the letter of the colonel, who has expressed .lum.elf ill the following wOI·d •• 
" .llay 28, 1824. "Dear Sir: I send some materials, collected in 1815-16, fora biograpby of lIolonel Wood. They relate chiefly to hi. early life, and the official notice .. of his conduct in the late war. These, however, allQrd :l very imperfect ide3. C)f his merits as a man or as an officer. He was as distinguished for his social dj'ipo~iCons as for gaJlantry in the fie1d. Of this no man evinced morc can. 

SpiCliOliS proofs in the war. He was signalized in six general actions, in the last ()f which he feJl, a generous victim to hjs confidence in the X ew. York regi. ment of 1000 militia. with which he most gallantly carried the British batt .... ies on the l~th September, 1814. If he bad commanded regular troops he would have been brought olfthe field a. Riple\' and Trimble were, with much sel-'crer wounds. He was bayoneted by the British while in the act of tender. in~ hi,S 6wo:d, and ";let the fate e~tended to Mercer. The British general paid 111m a lllg-h cJrnpliment on 1earnlOg that he had been killed. 'I rejoice' says he, , because now there may be some chance of captul'ing the America~ army.' 
.. 1V0u.d ,,:"s rlistinguished at fort M~igs for his pleasant temper and cool conduct In tJme ot danger. On one occasion, while at breakfast with Croghan and O'Failon, a bo,,?b, by bursting near them, haVing co,·ered the table with dirt, he re~~rked with gl'eat sang froid. ttfter quicldy removing it. ' let us make llaste and blUsh our meal before another shot disturb us'" 
Ii Y au men~ion ~vith {freat propriety ~n one of y'1Ul' letters to the secretary of war that" ood s gemus bes.t fitted him to the command of a partzian corps and general Brown has done h!mselfgreat credit by giving the chief merit t~ Wood and McRee at saving hiS army . 
.. ?n the night of the 25 July, at Lundy's Lane, Wood Was approached b a B"hsh serge~nt, a~u accosted as general Drummond. He promptly encou;' aged the delUSIOn. rhe sergt'ant, while giving Colonel Wood importa t. formatJ~n as to the postur~ ?f the British troops, was ordered to come ne:r~~as he (Col. Wood ~erson~fymg Drummond) w~ rather deaf, by which mean; he c~ptured the S~I ge.nl '" a manner showIRg I ... presence of mi d, a d .roSlty. and oblamed very desira!>le intelligence for general Bro~n. n In~h~ alf~" of the Thames he very chIvalrously saved my life bv cuttin down a !,~~'Sb .ergeant, Who had (t.eacherously after capture) elldcavoltre~ to sbQot. 
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" I h>ve been credibly informed that Wood planned the sortie on the 17th 
September at fort Erie, and mentioned 3.t the time to general Brown that he 
took the project fro~ your sortie at fort Meigs. 

" 1 beg that you will preserve these materials, and believe me truly yours, 

" GEN. "1', H. HARRISON." 
"C: S. TODD. 

NOTE VIII. Page 314. 

Columbia Township, I1amilton county. O. Jan. 16, lS13~ 
GEN' 'YM. H. HA.RRISON, 

Dear Sir: The anxiety of your fenow citizens has been excited,(and we hope 
you will pardon our intruding a few lines on you, which were drawn up in 
haste at a large meeting of the citizens of Hamilton and Clermont counties, for 
the particulars of which we refer you to the Liberty Hall,) to find you iutend to 
retire from the command of our army at the expiration of the present campaign. 

With ueep regret do we contemplate the discontent that will prevail in the 
army, by your wilhdrawing from a station which your presence seems indispen~ 
sably necessary for a continuance of that discipline and harmony, and implicit 
confidence, which we feel confident no otlier commander which government 
may please to appoint wiH ensure. We have therefore been constrained to ad .. 
dress you in this way, as a manifese-tion of our ardent wishes for you to conti. 
nue the command until we shall by petition obtain a commission for you whicb 
shall plane yoo at the head ofthe north·western ermy during the present war. 

When we reflect on your past life, the honourable stations you h~ve fillet} 
with unremitted zeal and fidelity, the gen~ral satisfaction which has prevailed 
wherever your authority has extended, your known attachment to liberty and 
the honour and good weal of your country, we anticipated a favourable answ~ 
from you, that you will devote a few more days or years in lae service of) our 
country. Y Oll, Sir, are aware of the necessity of a beloved commander in all 

:lfmy, the great advantage of SDldiers obeying for love above that of fear! the 
presence of a beloved general animating his men).y good example, ~dds fresh. 
,'igour to the war.worn soldier, warms their hearts, and arms them with un
daunted courage, ar.d they wj]] perform to admiration-such scenes you. Sir, 
have experienced, and tbey will ever be held in grateful remembrance by your 
friends and your country. By order of the meeting, 

JOllN ARMSTRONG, Cliairman. 
DAVID M'GAUGHEY, Secretary. 

TOWN MEETIN G . 
. \t a ,-ery large Dnd respectable meeting of the citizens of Cincinna.ti and 

its vicinity, at the court.house, on Saturday el'ening, for the purpose of can· 
l!iultation on the critical situation and safety of our country, Gell. John S. Gano 
was appuinted chait'rPan, and George P. Torrence esq. secretary. 011 motion, 
Jacob Burnet, esq., C. A. Brown, esq" Capt. R. Fasdick, X. LdngwoI'~h, esq. 
and Daniel Reeder, esq., were appointed a committee to report suit:~ble r~so~ 
~utions. The committee retired for half an hour, and reported the {ollowlilg. 
which wel'e unanimously adopted. 

I. Resolved, That this meeting ha\'e he~rd the ~etailSi of the distressing 
conflict nt tht:: l'iver Raisin with the most pOignant gl'lef, but they do not for a 
moment despair; ha.ving the fuUe~t reliance on ~he abilitil's and wi,ll ofth: na
tron to repair and avenge the loss, agel that we will hold. ourselves III readmess 
HI repair to the standard cf our CDuntry whe~ our services shal~ be nece.s~al'Y· 

2. Resolved, That this meeting have the lughes.t ~onfidence In tl~ military 
talents, experience, and patriotism of Gene~al . \\ Ilbam He~l'Y Ha~rlson, and 
should view his retiring from the army at tillS time as a national disaster that 
ought to be deprecated by every friend to the prosperity of the United 
States. . 

3. Resolved, That the great disaster at the ~iy~r Ra!si," has /not 10 lh~ .least 
degree diminished our confidence in the abilities, VIgilance, and. activity of 
General Harrison, but has rather sQrved to strengtl.u:" and confirm It J becaus.e 
it ;'PPeIlfS that tbe movement to that exposed poslllon was made WIthout III' 
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OI'ilCl'S; and his ptdmpt and vigorous efforts to succour the detachment imme. 
diately after he had been informed of its situation, e\'inces the correctness of 
his judgment, his knowledge of the ability of the enemy, and his anxious so· 
Jicitude for the safety of his troops, and the honour of the AQ1el'~can arms .• 

4. Reaol'Ved, As the sense of this meeting, that General HarrJs.on has 3JUSt 

claim to a higher and more permanent rank in the army than has yet been con~ 
ferred on bim by his country, and that in our opinion the public service would 
be greatly advanced by placing him in the situation for which his talents so 
eminently qualify him; and that he is the man of all othe.'s most hkely to umte 
the confidence of the western people. 

NOTE IX, Page 438. 

"Falher, listen to your children! You have them now all before you. , 
"The war before Ihis, our British falber gave the hatchet to h,s red cll1ld. 

ren when our old chiefs were alive. Tl.Jey are now dead. In the war OUl' 

fatb'er was thrown on his back by the Americans, and our father took them 
by the hand without our knowledge; alld we are afraid that our latber will 
do so again at this time. 

"Summel' befol'e last, when J carne forward with my red brethren, and 
was ready tc take up the hatchet in favour of our British father, we were 
tol.t-not to be in a burry, tbat he had not yet determined to fight the Arne. 
ricans. 

" Listen! When war was declared, our father stood up ::md gave us the 
tomahawk and told us tbat he was then ready to strike the Americans; that he 
wanted our assistance: and that he would certainly gee us our lands back, 
which t he Americans had taken from us. . .. 

" Li8tert! You to1d us, at tbat time, to bring fOI'Ward our families to this 
place, and we did so; nnd you promised to take car.e of them, and they should 
want for nothing, while the men would go and fight the enemy;· tbat we need 
not trouble ourselves about the enemy's garrisons; that we knew nothing 
about them. and tbat our lather would attend to that part of the-bus iness. You 
also told your red children that you would take good care of your garrison 
Iaere, which made our hearts glad, 

> II Li~ten.' When \ve were last at the Rapids it i~ true we gave you.. little as
sistance. It is h~rd to fight people wbo live like groundhogs, 

d Father. listen! Our fleet has gone out; we know tlJey have fought; we 
have beard the great guns;. but we know nothing of wll<.lt has bappened 
to our father with one arm.... Our ships have gone one way, and we al'e much 
astonished to see our father tying up every thing and preparing to ruri away 
the other, without letting his red children know what his illlf.:ntions are. Yau 
always told us to rema.in here, and take care of our lands; it made our hearts 
glad to hear that was your wi~h. Our great father, the king, is the head, ami 
you represent him, You always told us you would nn'er draw your foot off 
British ground; but now, father, we see you are drawing back, and we are sor. 
ry to see our father doing &0 without seeing the enemy. We must compare 
our father's conduct to a fat dog, that carries its tail upon its back, but when 
affrighted, it drops it between its legs and runs ofT. 

"l;'alher, listen! The Americans have not yet defeated liS by land; neither 
are ·we sure that they have done so by water i -we therefoloe wish to remain/Jere 
and jigh' ."r enemy, ,houlel they mak'e theil' appearance. If tb~r defeat us, w~ 
Will1hell retreat wlth our father. ' ~ 

" At the battle of the Rapids, last war, the Americans certainly defeated 
us; and .wh~n we returned to our father's fort at that place the gates wer-e 
f;!~llt <lgam.st us. We were afraid that it would now be the case; but instead 
ot '.hat, we now see our British tather preparing to march Ol,lt of his garrison • 

.. Fatile.r.' You ~ave got the arms amI.ammunition which our B"I'eat father, 
,e11t for h,s red",h,ldrell .. If you have an idea of going away, give them to 
U!', and y?~ may go and welcome for us. Our lives are in the bands of the 
Great. SPIrit. We are determined to· uefend our lands, ami· if it be his will, 
we wlshto leave our bones .upon them." " • 

• Com!llodore Barclay·, 
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